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Chapter 1Beloved Kuan Yin - January 3, 1982Vol. 25 No. 1 - Beloved Kuan Yin - January 3, 1982The Doors of the West Are Opened unto Me!O night, thy veil is parted by the oming of Mery's ame in these hearts! O night, thy veil isparted! Now ee before the dawn of the Light within these hearts. For it is the vitory of Merythat opens the door - and through it, joyous families of Light behold the �rst rays of the dawn ofthe golden age.My own helas of the �ery ame of Mery, I salute you! I bless you! And I would report to you ofmy heart's own joy that, in these months of onentration upon my heart, there has appeared in theWest a unique manifestation of my ausal body and my Presene. For in these hundreds of years,there has not been in the West so sienti� a dediation to a ame, to a onsiousness, and to itsdefense.Therefore, I AM loser, O so muh loser to the hearts of people in this era and in this ontinent.And my appearing �rst as the �gure of the Asian goddess, the Chinese \Woman of the Sun," �gureof mythology, beomes more and more a personal presene - personable as the Mother of God, asfriend on the highway of life.The translation of the onept of goddess to that of ompatriot, sister, mother, dearest heart issomewhat of a diÆulty to those who yet onsider life in these outlandish terms of the separationof the world of the gods and that of 'mere mortals'. You an hear, even in the expression, the oldleftover onsiousness of the Nephilim1 who subdued their mehanization man and aused them tobow and srape and to onsider the gods as a holy terror, as tyrants, as givers of favors, as ontrollersof life and destiny through their geneti engineering and all manner of advaned siene.You an see in the Japanese nation today the great fear of the people of the unknown and thesuperstition onerning the gods. And even the warlords of their soiety, having ome down from theNephilim, are a poor substitute for the image of Christ and the living Saviouress who is the Motherof All Living.2You are the living Tree of Life - living Christmas trees (though you are not for sale at this season).Blessed ones, there are those upon earth who are ast in the mold of idolatry. And if that mold isbroken, they will be no more! For they have never (nor ould they ever) oneive of the true meaning1Nephilim [Hebrew Nephilim 'those who fell' or 'those who were ast down', from the Semiti root naphal 'to fall'℄:a biblial rae of giants or demigods (Gen. 6:4). Aording to sholar Zeharia Sithin, anient Sumerian tabletsdepit the Nephilim as an extraterrestrial superrae who \fell" to earth in spaeraft 450,000 years ago. The asendedmasters reveal that the Nephilim are the fallen angels ast out of heaven into the earth (Rev. 12:7-10, 12). They areof the lineage and desent of \the Wathers" revealed in the Book of Enoh.2\the mother of all living," the name Eve (Gen. 3:20), lit. \lifegiver."1



of the Mother ame as the desent of the Word and as the Word that gives birth to the Son, theeternal Christ.The Christ in you is the eternal embodiment of the Mother. Thus, that Christ is alled the Wordinarnate.Sons of God, male and female, have the seed of God's exlusive engineering and his divine pattern!While the battle rages for life and those who follow the stream of death ontinue to attempt tomisuse the strain of life - even in this hour while you are loistered in my heart, sientists have againtransferred ertain portions of the gene of mammals, of humans, to mie and seen that they haveretained in their o�spring.3Beloved ones, to take the seed of God whih is the seed of Christ and to ommit it to the formof that animal whih has ome diretly out of the astral reations of the Nephilim gods is surely tosubjet the Almighty and his Light to the generation of the wiked, to the animal form. Have youalso heard the story, in this very week, that for the �rst time a robot has slain a man? A robot, gonehaywire performing its ordinary funtion, stabbed a worker.4Blessed hearts, it is not through the malintent of the mahine itself that is programmed to liftthe arm and lower it again, but rather is it the malintent of the reators of mehanization manwho have sown in them seeds of evil. And when the mahine rosses over to beome the biologialmehanization man, as this synthesis ourred in past ages and remains to the hour, then that seedof evil oneived from the beginning is present.The desire of the Nephilim to have a slave rae has always been the imitation of the divineGuru/hela relationship. I must tell you and remind you that the sinking of Atlantis was triggeredby the misuse of the seed of Sanat Kumara. He is the Great Guru of life upon earth.You may only ask the question of the Lord God Almighty, \How long, O LORD, wilt thou endurethis perversion of the seed of God?"You see, it is the ultimate at of being meriless - without mery unto God - to steal the ore ofthe reative Light and seal it in the body of a mouse. Blessed hearts, these reatures verily omeforth out of the astral plane! And this is why they are so loathed by the woman, for the womanherself reognizes every perversion of the base-of-the-spine hakra.Realize, then, though it be a day, a year, a deade, or a entury, the hours are shortened as forthe elet;5 and the yles of Almighty God will determine when the travesty against the very nuleusof Life itself, against Alpha and Omega, must result in the judgment.Many things are happening aross the fae of the earth, and even in this hour the tares are beingseparated from the wheat.6 Only in the last two years, a new strain of virus has aused spei� andexlusive death to homosexuals.7 This shows the individual ation of the sword of the living Word3Pioneering a \new era" in geneti engineering, Yale biologists Jon W. Gordon and Frank H. Ruddle implanted ahuman gene into mie, whih was then passed on through natural breeding for two generations. Sientists laim thatthe experiments ould help them understand how heredity works and why the heredity system \breaks down" ausingongenital defets, aging, and aner. Some biologists believe that this type of researh will make possible the reationof new strains of animals, suh as disease-resistant attle. (See Los Angeles Times, 11 Deember 1981, p. 1.)4In July 1981, Kenji Urada, 37, a Japanese worker at Kawasaki Heavy Industries, was stabbed to death whenthe arm of an industrial robot he was attempting to repair pinned him against a gear-proessing mahine when heaidentally brushed against the \on" swith. Details of the aident were revealed for the �rst time on Deember 8,1981, following a government investigation. This is the �rst reorded fatality attributed to the 75,000 robots in use inJapanese industry - world's largest robot work fore.5Mark 13:20.6Matt. 13:24-30, 36-42.7During the last two years, pneumoysti pneumonia and Kaposi's saroma (a skin aner), both linked with arelatively ommon virus alled ytomegalovirus, have been found in a high perentage among male homosexuals. Of168 ases identi�ed by the Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta as of Deember 4, 1981, 92% are homosexual orbisexual; only one female has been identi�ed as a possible vitim. About one-third have died.2



upon the beast that asends out of the bottomless pit.8 Sientists have yet to disover why onlyhomosexuals are prone to suumb to this virus whih may be present in others. Blessed hearts, bythe misuse of the sared �re of the Mother, they have lost their immunity to all forms of disease andviruses whih have plagued the earth from the laboratories of the Nephilim.Realize, then, that the Mother ame is your immunity against all sin. And when it is squandered,there is not the protetion whih the life-fore an a�ord, inluding the protetion of life itself,longevity, and the rising asension ame. Realize, then, that the Mother will not extend immunityto anyone upon earth who misuses her light. It is only a question of the ful�llment of the law ofyles.Yet, this partiular judgment upon this partiular group has only ome into aeleration in thelast two years. I point out to you that it has to do with the judgment all. One is taken and anotheris left.9 And the angels of light may ome to bind the tares and remove them when you see yourselvesas the instrument of the prophey of Malahi onerning the judgment of the proud and those whodo wikedly and of the ungodly and the Wathers.10Realize, then, that it is God inarnate as the Mother, as the ation of the Word within you, thathas the power to draw forth the ful�llment of the Word itself. Therefore, you must understand thatthe ation of the judgment that has ome an and shall ontinue.And in this hour, we must turn our gaze and our mien toward the Soviet Union and to all malintentin Central Ameria. The intent is to ring in the hosts of the LORD and the sons of God from allpoints on the earth before there is the giving birth - throughout this ommunity of the Holy Spirit -of the Divine Manhild, of many avatars, and of a plae prepared whih an be made seure.Even in this hour, the three-and-a-half-year yle11 is neessary for you yourselves to be positionedin that point of maximum protetion from maximum danger. There is every reason, then, to supposethat the fallen ones should jump the gun and pull the trigger on world haos, �nanial haos, and evenwar - espeially, of ourse, as you have been told in this quarter by a wise observer of the eonomisene12 that when eonomi programs fail, war is the best remedy to over over the mistakes of anadministration or a leader. It has been happening for thousands of years.You �nd, then, that when the onsiousness suh as that whih is in the seat of power in thisnation pereives failure and the loss of fae through projeted programs, there omes a moment ofirresponsibility, a bailing out, so to speak, from that position and that point of aountability. Atthat moment, more rash deisions that lead to further irresponsibility and a trembling of the pilastersof soiety.One there is a roking of the boat of the Nephilim, it tends to rok more. And the only stabilityyou will �nd is in the multitudes of the hildren of God: the hildren of God who worship the Virginof Guadalupe, who worship the Virgin of Lourdes, of F�atima, and the appearanes whih have beenhailed the world around - the people themselves, who have hampioned the saints and been lovers ofGod, who are simple.Have you thought as to why the Blessed Virgin gave to the people of Mexio her image upon thetilma that has lasted, lo, these four hundred years? I tell you, beloved, it is beause of the Nephilimwho have hoarded the wealth, the eduation, and the ontrol of power throughout South Ameria!8Rev. 17:8.9Matt. 24:40.10Mal. 4:1.11Refers to \the momentum of spiraling to rystallization of the Inner Retreat," spoken of by El Morya July 4, 1981.\ . . .We projet a three-and-a-half-year spiral for a ertain aomplishment that is to be aomplished." See Pearlsof Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 376, 377; assette B8155.12Refers to Pery L. Greaves, Jr., one of the leading free market eonomists of the Austrian shool taught by Ludwigvon Mises. Greaves addressed Summit University students November 23, 1981, on the siene of eonomis and thefeasibility of reinstituting the gold standards. 3



They have given nothing to these poor and impoverished peoples! And therefore, the Mother of God,in the name of all who represent the image of Omega, went forth to give a physial and tangible giftto this people. And though the Communists attempted to destroy that tilma at the very altar of theformer basilia, yet the exploding of the bomb did not touh the glass, though it bent the ross itself(the ross of brass) and threw it at a distane.13Realize that the protetion of Almighty God through the Virgin Mary is a tangible presene. Andthat gift of that piee of loth - materialized with paints that have not faded, with the miraulous�gure of Juan Diego in the very eye of the Virgin - demonstrates the mission of the Divine Motherin you all, holding in her eye the immaulate onept of the hild of God in devotion to her ame.It is the reassurane to all of the impoverished souls of this hemisphere that the Virgin Mary, theDivine Mother, is present and is ontinuing to nourish their souls and to sustain them in the hourof perseution of World Communism and of the power elite!They have nothing, yet they have the Virgin Mary. They have the tilma at the altar. They havethe promise that she is the Queen of Angels and that, at will, she may enter the physial otave andmaterialize herself or any thing that is needed. By this faith, they have endured this poverty, thisperseution, lo, these hundreds of years!When you think upon it, in these losing hours of our session together, you must understand thateah and every member of the Great White Brotherhood, inluding myself, is present with the peopleof God upon earth through the Mother ame, through the threefold ame. Our brooding preseneand our light is nigh to the physial otave, does enfold that otave and bring to joyous hearts ofLight all that is neessary, all that is really important in life.It is true of the masses of India who worship the Mother and who are poor. It is always pointedout that the poor people ought not to be multiplied beause of their lot. It is told by the Nephilim,who would ontrol population upon earth, that the poor annot possibly enjoy life or have a fruitfulexperiene but that a ertain standard of living must be maintained in order to allow new souls toome forth.Well, blessed hearts, let me disabuse you of this, another lie of the fallen ones. The poor people ofthe world are the happiest people on earth! They have the greatest joy from the greatest simpliity.They do not pass through the temptations of the rih. God, who has so loved them, has seen to itthat from birth they are stripped of all temptations that would wed them to materialism. And allthat they have is the light of Jesus, of Mary, of Saint Joseph.These are they who sustain the pillar of the Mother ame upon earth! These are the ones whohold the balane against those Nephilim that are at the top of the pyramid of the Cain ivilizationand are not even grounded in blessed Mother Earth. Their shoes seldom touh the blessed earth, forthey themselves are in a onrete world of sin and its reation.Let us go bak, then, to the little people of the world who, weary and waiting for the oming of theMother, have aepted the slogans, the warmongering of the Communists - who have been promisedeverything and anything and have therefore abandoned their �rst love, in some ases. For the mostpart, beloved ones, they remain undivided. And many who go after the beast of World Communism13On Deember 12, 1581, after her fourth appearane to the 56-year-old Indian Juan Diego, near Mexio City, theBlessed Virgin (who revealed her name as \Santa Mar��a de Guadalupe") miraulously imprinted her life-size imageupon Juan's tilma (loak) as a sign to the bishop of her appearane. In 1950, it was disovered that the Virgin'seyes reet the bust of a man, standing about a foot away, believed to be Juan Diego. Researhers are unable toexplain why paint on the portrait has remained fresh and risp. In 1936, sienti� examination of loth �bers revealedthat the paint ould not have ome from pigments used in the 16th entury. On November 14, 1921, the tilma waspreserved from government perseutors. A bomb was hidden in owers at the altar of the basilia where the imagewas enshrined, timed to explode during a High Mass. It shattered an altarpiee and twisted a heavy bronze ross. Noone was injured, however, and the glass in front of the tilma did not rak.4



are of the mehanization man - slaves, 'workers'14 in the �rst plae, having been reated only to thatpurpose by the fallen ones.Let us remember that there is a vast army of light-bearers in the nations of the earth, espeially inSouth Ameria. They await the oming of the World Teahers and the leaders. I enourage you whoare beoming Mothers of Mery, one and all, to onsider how you an e�etively rally your fores tohelp these people - to teah them the simple truths, to give them the basi all, the dynami dereeof Life.Blessed hearts, there are sweet and humble Jews in Los Angeles who do not understand the murderthat omes to them and their families as they oupy their homes in the inner ity15 - humble folk whoneed the protetion of Arhangel Mihael, who serve in their ommunities and in their synagogues.These are bearers of Light. And some, who have ome from distant shores to share the Ameriandream, [have been℄ so easily taken from the sreen of life by the hoodlums who have in their veinsdrugs, PCP, oaine.Blessed hearts, if I speak of these things, let it be known that the Mother of Mery, as MotherMary, lives in the hearts of the humble, the meek, and the poor who have no defender, who have beenleft bereft even of the name of God, I AM THAT I AM. They do not understand! And sometimesthey ry out in their grief, \It is not just that one should be taken in the prime of life and love!"One suh mother-to-be who ame from Russia with her husband through many hardships, hadreently �nally after many years oneived a hild, was only in this very week brutally murderedby the guns of hoodlums - atually shot in the fae, while her beloved husband survived and isgrief-striken to the heart.16You think that Kuan Yin, the Chinese goddess - the statue remote and old - does not experienethe pain. Wherever there is the killing of life, it is the withdrawal of mery. It is a sin against mery.And it is a sword in my heart.Let us ativate the Order of the Good Samaritans under our beloved El Morya.17 For, as youknow, we work together and we are determined that this mission of the Darjeeling Counil shall notfail.We would, then, that you should not put aside these artiles in the newspapers, these reports, butthat you should go two-by-two as Good Samaritans to the homes of those who are in bereavementand who do not reeive omfort from their elders, their rabbis, priests, or ministers. For they havenot even the simple knowledge of the Mighty I AM Presene or of the angel of the LORD, Yahweh,Arhangel Mihael.The little hildren of these people will pass through great trauma as they try to understand howtheir beloved teaher is taken from them, as they try in their hearts to adapt themselves to a soietythat is sik and in a state of risis. Who will show them a little piture of Arhangel Mihael andintrodue to them the faith of their fathers?You reognize, as I reognize, dear hearts, that there is always perseution when you go around14robot: from Czehoslovakian robota work; akin to Old High German arabeit trouble, Latin orbus orphaned.15inner ity: the usually older and more densely populated entral setion of a ity.16Refers to the Deember 5, 1981 murder of Rima Pikas, a nursery shool teaher of Russian immigrant hildren, asshe and her husband were sitting in their parked ar in Hollywood, California, beginning Hanukkah shopping. Mrs.Pikas, 3 months pregnant, and her husband were Russian Jews who ame to Ameria over 7 years ago so that theyould pratie the faith of their anestors. Beause it was easier for an unmarried person without hild to leave Russia,Mrs. Pikas had an abortion; the ouple divored and remarried in Ameria, where they tried for years to have a hild.Two juveniles and four adults, identi�ed by polie as members of a gang on a 2-day robbery foray, were arrested inonnetion with the wounding of Mr. Pikas and the killing of his wife, a vitim of what the loal rabbi alled \thewar of the streets . . . The war between the sane and insane."17In his Otober 26, 1962 Pearl of Wisdom, El Morya stated that for enturies he has been master of the Order ofSamaria (the Good Samaritans). See A Report (10-page pamphlet); assette B8170.5



and under the authority of religion in the lives of the people. But what shall we do? Shall we awaitnow the oming of aeptane? Shall we wait another thousand years for these rabbis to �nally teahthe Mighty I AM Presene and the angel of the LORD?Blessed hearts, you ould wait a hundred thousand years and they would not teah the hildren.Yet, to all outer appearane, they appear devoted. But to let the light pass through - this they willnot. And even the parents will not. And the ones that are devout and so need the teahing do nottake it beause perhaps they think it is a dangerous movement, a subversive or seditious movement- a \ult," of sorts.Blessed hearts, do you not think that this was the dilemma of the Lord Christ as he preahed tothe multitudes in absolute de�ane of their rabbis, alled his disiples in de�ane of their ausations?This teahing is for my people in all walks of life and in all faiths.Let us ome together with a fervent plea unto Almighty God, the Karmi Board, and all of thehosts of heaven that the gift of mery that we bear is a gift that we must bring as a votive light tothe hearts of those who are troubled and sorrowful over the things that have touhed their lives andtaken from them their loved ones on the streets of Los Angeles.The stories go on of the sweet Mexians who have ome here to �nd a new life, to �nd inomefor their families, only to see their own hildren join gangs, kill one another and members of otherfamilies. Blessed hearts, how long will the hearts of these souls ry out without reeiving theirdeliverers - the blessed angels who ome as yourselves with the only ertain ure for this disease ofsoiety?I tell you, there is nothing that is truly stopping the aeleration of rime and murder beause ofthe great inux of drugs and the total distortion by hemistry of the minds, the souls, and the heartsof people. How an I tell you it will suddenly be turned around? How an I tell you it will hange,when all those ingredients that ause it to happen are being aelerated? Blessed hearts, thereforeyou must ask the question: How long an the LORD endure? How long an soiety, the very pithersof ivilization, not break under the pressure of this violation of the life-fore of the Mother?I have ome to stay at Summit University beause you have kept the ame, beause mery itselfis now present as never before in the West, and beause suh great hope is stirred in my heart andin the hearts of angels. It is no time to rest beause you are aught up in the glory of the rapture ofyour own Christ Self! Even in that glory of that rapture suh as you have experiened within thesevery walls, you must reognize that there are those outside who do not experiene the rapture andto whom it will not ome unless you obey the ommand of the ritual of the two-by-two.18This is a teahing that you ought to take with you - this understanding of the requirement of thedisiples of Jesus Christ to go without purse and without srip - door to door. And they were sentbefore the oming of the Christ - the preparing of the way, the preparing of onsiousness.19I must tell you that this ativity needs your support in every way and that our lifestyle, as followersof God and dear hildren,20 must beome even more sari�ial and austere as we realize what mustbe done as the work of the hour and what is our Christmas mission to these souls of Light who areright within this ity. You need not journey around the world to �nd the most needy. I tell you,they are here.18On January 1, 1974, Mother Mary ame \in the ation and onsiousness of the little Virgin of Guadalupe. . . wearing the veil and the robe whih Juan Diego saw and whih was impressed by angeli hands upon his tilma."She announed: \We desire then that you should go forth tow-by-two to give forth the teahings, to begin theleavening of mankind's onsiousness, to prepare the way so that one day millions, having gone through the sreen ofyour attainment and onsiousness, an also sit at the feet of the masters"; assette MTG 7411. See also ElizabethClare Prophet, Deember 29, 1976, \Behold, I Stand at the Door and Knok: 2 x 2 = 42," assette B7726.19Mark 6:7, 8; Luke 9:51, 52; 10:1, 4.20Eph. 5:1, 2. 6



How an there be the raising up of the sons and daughters of Afra when, through the razing oftheir minds of drugs also, they daily murder one another and are aught in the very grips of deathand hell itself? This murder has spread to teenagers. And I an tell you, by all that has ourredin past ivilizations, that you may live to see the day when hildren below the age of twelve alsowill ommit murder beause of the insanity that omes through the misuse of the sared �re, theproliferation of drugs, and the rhythm of death in this rok musi. The grip of the beast upon lifein this ity is as great as anywhere upon the planet.I ome, then, with the greatest message of joy that I ould bring - that the doors are opened inthe West unto me through your hearts. Others have written about me. They have olleted thestories and legends of my appearing and my interession. And some may reite my mantra. Butthe sienti� use of the sared sword - your own exerise of the siene of the spoken Word, youraeptane of the violet ame and your Mighty I AM Presene - has made you a geometry of God, anuleus, a tight fore�eld whereby you have held and held out against the opposition to my omingso that here I AM physially ongruent with the messenger, touhing you physially.The messenger has a heightened awareness of the burden of my heart as I speak through her.And that heaviness must ertainly be that even we who are asended strive to take upon ourselveswhatever element of world karma we may be allowed to bear so that the ivilization might remainintat for the gathering of the sheep unto the sheepfold.21So muh good has been wrought. So muh light has been won. Let us rather now beomebenefators/benefatresses of the hildren of God upon earth. Let us onsider the poor and give ofthe great rihes that we have: the pure light and the pure seeing whereby the image of eah one ofthese hildren is in our eye, as in the eye of Mother Mary, immaulate and pure and perfet.Dear hearts of Light, the prayers go forth from these souls - these souls in every walk of life who donot reeive omfort from their ministers and rabbis and priests! Understand that they have not hadthe ourage, the wherewithal, the ingenuity to leave those moorings. The traditions of their ulturesand their soieties are very strong. They are the meek! They often do not dare to simply walk outof their plaes of worship, to walk away from hundreds and thousands of years of family traditionand simply say, \I am not satis�ed here. I will go and �nd the Path that must exist somewhere!"I would shatter the belief that you might have that all are as strong as you are in the searh. Youare strong beause you have been sponsored. And you are strong beause you ontain the light ofthe Good Shepherd.Do you know that in their hearts, as they pray in their plaes of worship, these little people�rmly believe that when Christ shall ome to them - or the Messiah, or the appearane again ofMohammed or Gabriel, or the prophets and the prophet Elijah as prophesied22 - that he will omeinto their plae of worship and that they need only wait and pray and his appearane will dawn?They do not pereive wolves in sheep's lothing. They trust their leaders, no matter what they do.No matter how their funds are mismanaged or misused, the little people have the loyalty to the oÆe,though the oÆe has been stolen by the Nephilim gods.Dear hearts, if the people had not needed a shepherd, Almighty God would not have sent JesusChrist to go into the synagogues and show the people the truth that the temple is the plae of thetrue worship of Almighty God. The asting out of the moneyhangers23 was not merely of those whowould buy and sell trinkets. The moneyhangers are those who make merhandise of the souls ofthe people! The people ome to worship, but their leaders ome to steal their light. They gather intheir assemblies to pray to God, but the ori�e that reeives the prayer is not pure. Thus it is theywho sustain their leaders instead of their leaders sustaining them.21Matt. 18:10-14; John 10:11-16.22Mal. 4:5, 6.23Mark 11:15-17. 7



Thus the image of Christ, the image of Messiah and of the Mother must be plain in your heart,upon your fae, and in your eyes. It is indeed very plain, beloved ones.Many rejoie to see you in the way. And they rejoie all the more before they assoiate you withthis hurh that has been maligned. They rejoie often in your light and sometimes are not willing topay the prie of obediene to the Mighty I AM Presene in order to obtain that light for themselves.Therefore, they would rejoie with you for a season while they live o� of your light, seeking not theirown by the same appliation of the law whereby you have so inreased your fore�eld in these fewmonths together.Realize, then, that the souls of the people do reognize your light and your oming. Realize thattheir leaders will not. And do not any longer be deeived that you will onvert the people by goingto their leaders and hobnobbing with them in a publi relations ampaign to make yourselves andyour hurh justi�ed by the leaders of the people.If they justify you and aept you, it is only for one reason - beause they respet power. Andthis movement is powerful. And the unity of the people within it is powerful. They have found itto be unassailable! They have used all of their \big guns" against this movement without responseand they annot understand. And therefore, they attribute more and more supernatural powers toits leader - \supernatural powers" in the sense that powers were attributed to Satan or to the devil.And thus they fear but they do not worship, for the Light is not in them.Hearts of Light, let the Nephilim fear the power of the hildren of the Light! - but let the littlepeople ome beause they feel the love. The love of God that is in you is one with the most preioushearts of Light all over this ity.I will tell you that were you to be here a hundred years and they there a hundred years, theywould not make their way to Camelot. This is the law that they have set up in their own life.You must be more realisti about people. You must realize the need for the radio waves to arryour teahings - hours and hours every week - all over the world. You must reognize your need todemonstrate this initiation of two-by-two.Why do you selet middle-lass neighborhoods? Why do you go to the neighborhoods of the rih?Mother Mary has always appeared to the poor and humble of heart. When you go in her name,go and �nd them whose hearts are overowing with love for God! They will reeive you and youwill know the hospitality of angels. And though they have frailties and though some of them areburdened by the entities of alohol, niotine, and other more deadly substanes, yet you will �ndunderneath it all the heart of Light that needs resuing.This is a resue mission! This is the bottom line of the mery ame. Legions of Kuan Yin mustgo and nourish the little people of the planet.Let us do it in a onerted rather than a sattered e�ort. Let us plan well. Let us onsult withthose who have the planetary piture of our stumping and of our outreah. The orhestrated goingforth and the preahing of the Word with a onentration of the derees and the stumpers is moste�etive; for in order to begin to reah the little people, it is neessary to lear the entire ity, theentire state.Legal lines of statehood, lines of demaration of ities, ounties, and nations have also to do withkarmi groups. And therefore, pay attention to them. The instrution on the demagnetization24 ofthe ities and the nations is also important. Thus, demagnetization and two-by-two will arry outthe mission of the mery ame.One thing you an understand. It is beause my image is not regarded as assoiated with on-troversial religious worship that it is reeived as a work of art, as a symbol of a virtue. Often, then,24demagnetization: a teahing for the learing, through dynami derees, of a geographial area aording to theyles of the osmi lok taught by Mother Mary to the messenger.8



people will have in their homes or even in their publi buildings, restaurants, and hotels the image ofKuan Yin or the image of Buddha when they would not eret a statue to Mother Mary or to JesusChrist. Fortunate are we, then, who ome out of the East to raise up the West, that we are freelydepited. Now it will take but a heightened awareness through our teahing, through your own souls,for individuals to realize that we are real and very near and that we help those who will make theall and expet deliverane.Simple ingredients. Faith, the breathing of a humble prayer, the aknowledgment of a SupremeBeing and of emissaries of light that assist in the work of that Supreme Being, a simple aÆrmationof mery, a simple prayer written in your own handwriting and words for the little hildren, allingto blessed Kuan Yin for mery, love, protetion, and wisdom this day \to my family, my teahers,my home, my shool, and my ity" - if hildren will simply say suh a simple sentene one a dayand look upon a little piture of Kuan Yin, or a similar all to Arhangel Mihael . . .They have the ingredient of faith, the inner vision, and the trust in God. But soon they mustome also into a more sienti� use of the dynami derees, lest their trust be seemingly betrayedbeause they have not invoked enough light to withstand the seed of the wiked who would moveagainst them and their parents and teahers.Do you see that one of the plots against mery is disillusionment of the little hildren who yettrust in the angels of God? Their simple trust, when it is destroyed by murder in the streets andthe taking away of their loved ones, is not so easily reinstated beause they are �lled with fear. Andthey do not understand God as an unjust God. And they do not understand why they have losttheir mommies and their daddies.Dear hearts, let us expand our shools. Let us expand the ame of Montessori. Let us loseourselves in servie!There is the great path of the devotees, of the nuns and the monks and those who so onseratethemselves, moving into the eighth ray, who may also enter into family life. Let us live that life forthe servie, then, of the poor - the poor in spirit who shall reeive God himself, who shall enter intohis kingdom, and the meek who shall inherit the earth. As the pure shall see him, so the poor shallbe omforted and in�lled with the Holy Spirit.25Blessed are ye when ye see yourselves as instruments of the hand of God, instruments of thepromises that have been written! Blessed are ye when ye understand the indispensable nature of theGodhead's desent into physiality through you.After all, why should He have reated you to enter this darkened world and this darkened star atthe physial level if He, the Lord God Almighty, did not have the supreme need to be present withhis own physially? He has hosen you beause of neessity. It is a osmi neessity that you are inphysial embodiment.Blessed ones, I do not tempt you in any way but, I tell you, there is not one of you here, if youould have quikened and awakened in you the memory of Elysian �elds in etheri otaves, whowould not prefer to be there on the instant. It is beause you are so grounded in the law of Lifehere on earth that I tell you this, for I know that you know that death o�ers nothing and is a rudetemptation to tear from anyone the mission of Life here!But remember: if and when there is su�ering, if and when there are burdens, God is a merifulGod! He would not have sent you if it were not for his love and intent of mery toward every part oflife. In other words, perhaps he asks you to su�er for a time beause, if you do not su�er a little -muh, muh greater su�ering will ome to many. Thus, through you, mery may pass to the lowestforms of life who annot on their own reah up and grasp the hand of God. You who are the ruggedindividualists, remember: there are those who annot and will not - not beause they are stubborn25Matt. 5:3-8. 9



but simply beause they are hildren.May the motto of Kuan Yin and of her followers be Su�er the little hildren to ome unto me, andforbid them not: for of suh is the kingdom of heaven.26 It is of the Lord Christ, devotee of SanatKumara and worshiper of the ame of Shamballa - as I AM.Mothers and fathers of the world, behold your hildren! Behold them everywhere. They need you.Behold my heart that is open and bleeding for them.I ome with praise for your hearts who have understood, who have reeived me, and who an feelwith the deepest feeling my very soul in ontemplation of life on earth. I ask you, in the name ofSanat Kumara, to go forth and have mery upon God. Have mery upon him who has made theefor the liberation of worlds. Have mery, my own, and we shall be together on the road of life untothe vitory. . . .In the words of El Morya, \It is only the beginning" - this experiene we have shared. It is aprologue to a book that we shall write together. The more you tarry with me, the more you willunderstand the life of the Bodhisattva of Mery.I draw unto my heart now any and all vestiges of sel�shness and self-love that you may haveaquired by sheer dint of your presene in Western soiety. I draw from you materialism and theblindness that does not see those who are the sik and the needy. All this that you will allow meto take I pass through my heart and lay upon the altar of Lord Maitreya for his disposition, forthat light puri�ed surely should beome a whirling sun of mery that shall appear to those who aredevotees of the World Mother in heart.With the sign of Padma Sambhava, I ommend you unto the glorious mission of the age. Mayyou ful�ll it well - with nobility and ourage, happiness and love.This ditation by Kuan Yin was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Deember11, 1981, at Camelot, at the onlusion of Summit University fall quarter, under the sponsorship ofKuan Yin representing the Karmi Board.

26Matt. 19:14; Mark 10:14. 10



Chapter 2Beloved Pallas Athena - January 10, 1982Vol. 25 No. 2 - Beloved Pallas Athena - January 10, 1982A Christmas Prolamation of the New BirthNow let the light go forth - the untrammeled light! Let it desend in the lear air of puri�edonsiousness and of hearts moved by the Word to ome loser to the heart of Jesus Christ.In this hour of the rebirth, there is the opening wide of a door of opportunity to ome to theSaviour's heart and to feel your heart in�lled with light, as the light inomparable of our Alpha ishis Christmas gift to hearts around the world who will reah up and out unto the Father throughthe Son and know that he liveth and that our God is the onsuming �re of an eternal Christ Masselebrated every day of your life, dear heart, even within your heart.How well does your mother and your own Christ Self remember the hour of the quikening -remember the hour and the moment when life is known within the womb and the hour when thebreath of the Holy Ghost is inbreathed and the temple of the living Word does beome the templeof the Holy Spirit! How an God the Father or the holy angels forget thy birth, O living Saviour!O living Saviour of the world, O Christ of every one, know that thou art ome and that I, PallasAthena, elebrate the mission of holy Truth through the inarnate Word! I ome to ollet untomyself souls of light, that I might hold you in my arms as a mother of Truth and infuse you oneagain with the holy light of thy birth.The hour of the unwritten page is the hour of thy birth. Despair not of those srawlings of penthat thou hast made upon the opportunities of life. This is an hour when the Keeper of the Srollswill take the misused papyrus of life and roll it and put it to the torh. It is an hour of new birth.Let the holiness of the holy night of the Christ Mass in this year of elebration of the birth ofChrist and of his messenger - let it be. And let it be elebrated as the moment in Truth of your ownnew birth, a fresh start in life.Think of it, beloved hearts - no need to wish to be reborn in another life or irumstane, no needto wish for another hane to start all over again. For this is the dispensation, this is the prolamationthat I read. For I stand in the Great Hall of the Lords of Karma and I do read the reord of Truth, thedivine plan of Almighty God, and ertain teahings of Truth that may be revealed time-upon-timeas the great law allows.First, then, let us open with this splendid opportunity to be one again at the point of initiationand origination of life, and there, at that point, to reognize that the desent is in the full, wakingonsiousness of the mature and the ripened soul who desends with the �at: Lo, I AM ome to dothy will, O God!You need not roll bak experiene gained. You need only to know that in the hour of thy birth,11



thou art the fullness of the living Christ. Therefore, nothing lost. All in readiness. All ready toproeed.Let us realize what opportunity lies ahead as we onsider the oming of Elohim1 and as we onsiderthe prophey of Saint Germain2 now at the nexus of the hourglass, now the point of preipitationof the onfrontation. For this, too, is ontained in my prolamation to the world. It is a Christmasprolamation of the new birth, it is a report of the Lords of Karma, and it expresses the onern ofAlpha that all of his sons might understand their positioning to hold the line of light.Beloved hearts, may I give you a few omments of Saint Germain upon the gathering of fores atthe Keepers of the Flame servie for Saint Germain. He has said it is an unommon event:3- Unommon and unpreedented in this, that previously in the hour of risis and onfrontation,the ingredient of Keepers of the Flame who would make all the di�erene was not there. Thus, theSoviet penetration of Hungaria4 or of Czehoslovakia,5 met by the freedom-�ghters not reinfored byKeepers of the Flame of your standing, had its onsequenes and its rami�ations.Therefore, mindful of the new ingredient of alhemists of the sared �re, this unommon eventan indeed make all the di�erene. Nevertheless, Saint Germain has said before the Lords of Karmathat the events in Poland might very well hange the fae of the earth. It is like the pulling of therip ord.Beloved hearts, how eah one reats to the reation of the Soviet fore (the Nephilim fore)against the light-bearer will make all the di�erene. Those who are the light-bearers of Poland havedetermined to take their stand and hold the line on all freedoms won. Yet the Communists havedetermined to take away all freedoms won, in the name of a delared state of emergeny - even adelared state of war. It is indeed the real war. It is the war of the Wathers against the light-bearers.Beloved hearts, Saint Germain - who knows the harater of his own sons of Light and who knowsonly too well the harater of the fallen ones - has read the handwriting on the wall that you nowsee outplayed. This is not a mere preipitated risis, whether of the messenger or of any other fatorupon earth. This is a real risis and one of osmi import.The e�et of reations of all powers - those holding power in the seats of the governments of thenations, those who hold the ultimate power of God in their hearts, those who have stolen that powerand who now determine to defend their position of anti-power - all of these form a giant planetaryhemistry.Whether this hain reation an be ontrolled by the Word, or whether not, depends not aloneupon Keepers of the Flame giving the all, nor upon the light-bearers (who have the majority uponearth6), but also upon every interation and determination of those to whom the people have giventhe authority to rule over them.1Refers to The Class of Elohim, Deember 30, 1981-January 3, 1982, Camelot.2On November 1, 1981, Saint Germain prophesied that \ [1℄3Refers to the gathering of the messenger and Keepers of the Flame at the Saturday, Deember 12, 1981, SaintGermain Servie. Keepers gave dynami derees, aompanied by the messenger's invoations, for the resolving of therisis in Poland. The messenger alled \ . . . in the name of the Lord God Almighty, . . . for the dispensation of our lightbodies and the Eletroni Presene of our own Mighty I AM Presene and Christ Self to be plaed now between themembers of the Solidarity union and the military polie that have surrounded their headquarters in Warsaw." Shesummoned every saint in heaven and on earth to \extend their manifestation so that millions of light-bearers maystand now in the path of this attak against those in embodiment."4Hungary taken from medieval Latin Hungaria.5On November 4, 1956, the Soviets rushed an anti-Communist revolt in Hungary with a massive attak onBudapest. On August 20, 1968, the Soviet Union, alarmed by liberalization measures, led Warsaw Pat ountries inan invasion and oupation of Czehoslovakia.6On July 3, 1981, Kuan Yin announed that \the majority of Light upon earth, not in numbers but in attainment,will be the determining fator in our judgments for the remainder of this deade." See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, p.354; assette B8153. 12



Samuel is no longer in embodiment to take from Saul his power.7 Therefore, you see, irumstanesare di�erent. The seizing of the authority and power of Brezhnev and the Soviets who have designedthis ation in Poland must be forged and won from the heart of David - from the heart of thedediated son of God who understands that the king truly is the Christ who lives within his temple.If you an see, my beloved, as David saw the authority of Almighty God within him, if you anbring yourself to the point of understanding this authority of the Word - the balane point, then,of the edge of the sword where you and God meet at the point of the Word - in that point of thein�nite onsiousness of the One, you may open heaven to release the light for the withdrawal of theauthority of the Nephilim upon this planetary body. And in that hour, armies of light-bearers mustalso be prepared to move in where a vauum is reated beause of the downing of the fallen ones asthey ontinue down, down, down to the very depths of the plae where they originated the originalkarma against Almighty God.The hain of events of this week ought to be wathed. And when you have moments or hours tospend this way or that - let not, I pray you, yourself allow the preparations for the holiday to tearyou from your lawful plae before the altar of God, invoking interession that Christ might be bornthis year in the heart of Poland.The perpetual prayer of the righteous will avail muh, but the prayer must be given and givenas a ontinuing stream - a river of light, a river of love, a owing river, a moving river! This is themessage of the Virgin of Guadalupe.8 This word Guadalupe refers to the owing river of light - thedesending light of the I AM Presene and the asending light of the asension ame.The Virgin Guadalupe ame, then, to prolaim the prolamation of the virgin birth of every sonof God, of the divine sponsorship of the Mother of all peoples of the earth, and the dispensation ofthe Aquarian age of the individual path of the asension through the river of light owing - owingperpetually out of the Mother's heart of love.Tenderly, tenderly ome the saints of God. And the ame, ikering and leaping to the heights ofthe will of God, must not be stied or shortened; for the leaping of that light and of that sared �reis a sign unto all that the unusual and the unommon event is about to our through you.The all to alignment is the all of the Buddha sent by the heart of a mother who ares morefor your alignment than for the quietness of ontemplation that may not be hers until the last hildis drawn into the heart of Gautama. This is the era of the work and the work again of the greatuniversal Kali - defending, O defending! the purest light of eah and every heart, that it may not belost, that it may not be eaten by the rats who ome.O blessed hearts, there is a very ugly thought form, but it is there and it is projeted againstevery light-bearer. And it is of the rats of the astral plane oming in the night to nibble and eatwith their teeth the very hearts of the holy innoents - to devour them and therefore steal the lightof the eternal Christ and take away that Life before it is even onsious to know and to understandand to speak the Word I AM THAT I AM.I adjure you then, let there be the insert in the all to Astrea for the binding of the astral ratsthat go after the hildren and the youth of the world to take from them their souls' and their hearts'sensitivity to Life! These are the visions of hell. I will give you no more of them, for they are unsavoryand not be�tting this whih I must speak to you in this hour.7I Samuel 15:10-35.8Guadalupe is a Castilian word of Arabi origin said to mean \river of light" or \river of love." On Deember9, 1531, Mother Mary appeared to Juan Diego, as the 57-year-old Indian was running over the hillsides to Mass.\Juanito" heard a woman alling him from the ruins on Tepeya hill (former site of a temple to the Azte Mother-goddess). There he saw the \noble lady" as a beautiful Mexian girl of about 14. The Virgin returned to Tepeya threetimes, instruting Juan Diego to tell the bishop of her desire to have a hurh built there on the hill. On Deember12, as a sign to the prelate, Our Lady miraulously imprinted a life-size image of herself on Juan's tilma (loak). Andto Juan's unle, she revealed her name as \Santa Mari,a de Guadalupe."13



Our ontemplation, then, of the equation of life on earth and of the Inner Retreat is always andalways the ontent of light in the hearts of light-bearers versus the pulling of the ords by the fallenones that unleash astral pokets of darkness - held bak as ammunition until they may be released,hopefully, in an hour of unalertness when the light-bearers somehow an be aught o�-guard and theearth inundated in the blakness of the astral plane.It is a season of the holidays, of merrymaking. What better time, then, to launh the attak inPoland? - when the rest of the world is in a state of nononern or drunkenness or revelry, thinkingthey owe themselves time and spae to indulge in pleasures.Dear hearts, the hour of Christmas was also the hour of Pearl Harbor and also the hour of theputting through Congress of the Federal Reserve At.9 Beware, then, of the deeption of the peopleand the unseating of the Christed Ones in those days approahing the greatest light of the year.Eah and every Keeper of the Flame upon earth will fae the most intense initiation in theseweeks! If it were not so, I would have told you. And I am telling you the truth - to be on-guard andhold the light! For the physial drawing of the line and the physial onfrontation in Poland is alsosymbolial of the line that is drawn in the life of every light-bearer! Every one of you has your ownonfrontation.And as you entered in to the ritual of plaing your light body around the Solidarity union inWarsaw last evening, 3EN between them and the surrounding military polie, some of you had avery vivid experiene of looking into the very faes and into the weapons of the oppressors of thepeople. It is almost too shoking for the souls of those in the West who have been brought up frombirth, and for a number of inarnations, without diret, personal, physial onfrontation with thefores of World Communism.Realize, then, that the line is here. The line is wherever the light is burning! The line is whereverthere is the pledge of allegiane to Almighty God! May you be defenders of the faith with ArhangelMihael - fervently, with vision, with God-realization that it is the hour of the vitory. And the hourof the vitory is indeed the hour of greatest danger and the need for greatest alert.My reading of this prolamation, then, has penetrated your very soul and Christ Self. When youhave insights and glimpses of Truth in the oming week, write them down - for no doubt they are thememory of your soul's experiene in hearing this reading. It has to do with the outplaying of eventsin the remainder of this entury and the onsequenes of alternatives that yet must be exerised bythe free will of all onerned - those of Light and those who are not of the Light.Our eye is upon the Inner Retreat and its potential and possibility as a fous of light and a plaewhere many may ome together to form the magnet for the entire planetary body. The movementof our troops, the movement of the legions of Maitreya from around the world, must be alled fromthe God Star by Surya diretly to the heart of Gautama, to the heart of El Morya, and distributedto the several hierarhies who intervene and interede, inluding our own Karmi Board.Realize, then, that all of you ought to be a part of the heart of El Morya, giving the all to thewill of God to have the attunement and the listening grae to realize the goal of your life, the stepsyou are taking, and your own preparedness to respond - roots not too deep but deep enough to servewhere you are, not too deep that when you must be uprooted to move with the stream of God'surrent it will not be so diÆult for your lifestream.When all is in readiness, then, we have a ompany and hosts of light upon earth who an respond,9On Deember 7, 1941, at 7:55 a.m., the Japanese launhed a surprise attak on the U.S. naval base at Pearl Harbor,Oahu, Hawaii (Amerian asualties: 2,403 killed; 1,178 wounded). The U.S. immediately delared war on Japan andentered World War II. On Deember 23, 1913, Congress enated the Federal Reserve At, an agreement engineered byinternational bankers whih reorganized Amerian banking and urreny systems, plaing them under the ontrol ofa Federal Reserve Board appointed by the president. President Woodrow Wilson persistently kept Congress at workon the measure, refusing a Christmas reess until the bill was ready for his signature.14



as the sylphs, to the gentle movement of our hand, and as the undines. When you are a part ofthe troops of the gnomes, having to move the physial earth in order to survive, then there mustbe greater planning and greater antiipation. The moving of the physial plant of this organizationrequires not days or weeks but months and years of preparation.Realize, then, that there are four planes of being and four levels of onsiousness, and all of thisis being released in this season from the Great Causal Body of the Divine Diretor. Happy are yewhen ye respond and make attunement and hold the ame for your own leaders to be wise in thedeliberation of life itself in the ruible.If, therefore, the Western powers fail to defend the freedom of Life and the light-bearers in Poland,then there will ome upon them the karma of their nonallegiane to the living Christ, to the newbornChrist, to the Christ of the Aquarian age. And there will ome upon those Western nations in Europeand elsewhere a plague of their own karma and the karma of their neglet.And there is prolaimed this day by the Lord of the World the judgment of the fallen ones whohave aligned themselves with the position of neutrality that plaes them in the armed amp of WorldCommunism and its bakers throughout the West!Therefore, the Word goes forth this day from the Altar of Invoation in the Santuary of theHoly Grail, that those who fail to defend Life, in the ultimate sense, in Poland - whether in hurh,whether in state - will �nd themselves faing the aountability for all sin of the past two thousandyears sine the birth and the rui�xion of the Saviour Jesus Christ. And this karma, umulative forboth the Nephilim and those who were one the sons of God, will desend! It will surely desend,thus saith the LORD - and none will turn it bak!Therefore take heed, ye light-bearers of the earth, of the signs that are written! For when you seethe sign of the judgment of the failure to hampion the ause of Light, then you will know that thehour draweth near for the ful�llment of the purposes of the Great White Brotherhood by yourselves!I, Pallas Athena, read to you from the sroll of the prolamation. Therefore, you have heardthe deree of Alpha. And as the right hand of the Lord of the World Gautama Buddha is raisedin on�rmation of the deree of Alpha, thus the light is lowered. And the right hand of GautamaBuddha does turn again to all those who have violated the light of the Christ and failed to defendits freedom.Unto them, then, is returned their own karma thrie again; for they have violated the Son by wayof violating the Father, and the Holy Spirit by way of violating the Son. Therefore threefold is thesin against the living Saviour. Their karma has been held bak and it will not be held bak anylonger.Let the lines of fore be drawn! And let the hildren of the sun be prepared to go forth and tostump while there is yet time, while there is opportunity, and while the streets of the ities of theearth are yet relatively safe for their own presene.We guard the saints. Let the saints guard their position in the heart of Christ! Let them not beguilty of minor violations that leave them o�-guard and out of the enter, that they will be aughtwhen the judgment desends upon the fallen ones.Let the righteous understand the righteousness of Almighty God and His preepts, and that theyare given for wisdom and for love and for the preservation of souls and never for their undoing, neverfor their onfounding. The LORD onfounds you not, my beloved. But the LORD must reeive youwhere He �nds you. And if He �nd you in error, He must rebuke that error. And you - you ana�ord to be grateful, you an a�ord to be meriful unto Him.By the authority of the womb of the Cosmi Virgin, I speak. By the authority of the CosmiChrist in the womb of the Cosmi Virgin, I speak. I speak out of the night unto the day - unto the15



daystar appearing!10 I speak. And my voie is the voie of beloved Alpha.Therefore, by the authority of the Cosmi Virgin, let the light of the Manhild go forth and ontatand tie the knot betwixt hearts of light and the Blessed Virgin Mary! By the Sared Heart of Jesusand his presene in her womb, let all life understand the immensity of the power of the Mother andthe Son, who is in reality transformed as the Guru Sanat Kumara and every living hela of the Word!O elebrate, my beloved, this divine experiene of yourself as a hela in the womb of Sanat Kumara- in the very being and temple of thy God! Prepare, then, one again to step forth in the hour of theChrist Mass to work the works of God while there is light11 in this onoming year of new hallenge,new vitory!Nineteen eighty-two - a year of new freedom to take your stand for Vitory.My beloved, I AM with you. I mean it as I say it, as my presene and my sword of Truth nowenters - by your ommand and by your welome - into your heart. And I plae your hand over myright hand that you might feel, O my hild, how it is to wield my sword, that you might take a lessonfrom me in this hour in the use of the sword of Truth. [Messenger extends right arm as if wieldingthe sword.℄Feel now my right arm as your hand follows my own! See the little hild with the little hand andknow that I also know you as little hild and as mature son of God. I teah you as a mother how tobe overomers, how to be overomers, how to be overomers!Feel now the momentum of my right arm for Truth!Go be as I AM. I AM with you.This ditation by Pallas Athena was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet onSunday, Deember 13, 1981, at Camelot.

10II Pet. 1:19.11John 9:4; 12:35. 16



Chapter 3Beloved Mother Mary - January 17, 1982Vol. 25 No. 3 - Beloved Mother Mary - January 17, 1982The Next StepWakeful are the shepherds who keep wath with their oks by night. I ome to address theshepherds, followers of my sons Jesus and Kuthumi. I ome to all the shepherds whose rook is thesign of the raising up of the Mother light.Gentle hearts, wathful hearts, you who know and understand the long night of humanity's igno-rane of my own ame and that of the living bread whih ame down from heaven,1 I summon you asyour very own mother. For I have been your mother also - sometimes physially and always motherof your heart, for the weaving of the Diamond Heart and its physial vehile is yet the servie of myangels.We weave the Immaulate Heart that the image of Christ might be plaed in the r�ehe, there inthe seret hamber of your heart, so that when you are born one more to this world, the image, theimmaulate onept, the purity of the One Sent2 is ever present, sounding the sound that is the allof the sheep of onsiousness - every atom of thy being a sheep following the shepherd matrix of theimmaulate geometry of the Lord Christ. Millions of sheep omprise thy being.Son of heaven, son of Light, expand now awareness! Come rise up with me as we keep our midnightwath over planet Earth! See how small is the sphere. Why, even the infant hild may hold it in hishand as you yourselves stand with the sons of God to behold this tiny sphere yet trembling. For thehour of the birth of Christ is nigh.Shepherds of the LORD GOD, shepherds sent to all his people to his own sheepfold, I ome thatthe path of the Mother ame might be made plain and that you might understand the responsibilityof your oÆe as Keepers of the Flame.It is now physial in your hands.3 Your life is also physial. And it does matter that you maintainthe physial vigil for Camelot, for the Inner Retreat, and for the ful�llment of all that must ome topass as the Person of the Mother appears more learly to thy sight.After all, it is not that I am here or that the messenger is here in the Person of the Mother. Whatounts is your vision of the Mother. And this has somewhat to do with your own Selfhood. The onlyMother you an really see is the Mother that you an be.From within, the ehoing sound of my voie must surely summon the elements of thyself who1See Jesus' Great Disourse on the Bread of Life, John 6:22-59.2The Son of God who is sent into the world to be the saviour of the world as the Christ inarnate. See John 6:29;7:38.3Refers to the lighted andle held by eah member of the ongregation during Mother Mary's ditation.17



have heard the Word of Kuan Yin to minister to the poor.4 And surely the poorest of the poor arethe poor in spirit! We are not so onerned with the poor in matter, for my son said: The poor yehave with you always.5 Yet it is not �t that they do not have food or lothing, warmth, shelter, andeduation of the Light for their hildren.Thus, the banner of Maitreya waves. You an see it high in the atmosphere as we stand together.The banner of the Lord of the World and of the Lord Jesus Christ. These are seen as standardswhile the battle ry is heard on earth and while giants among men, even the sons of God, stand inPoland - the �gure of a man, the Son of man himself.How an we think of anything else? One thing else we must think of and that is how to - howto transmit the teahing of the siene of the spoken Word so that those who are the brave ones onthe battle lines of the world may also have the sword invinible, even as they have the bread and eatthereof to live forever in Him.Think what a mighty army will ome forth on this earth when the sine wave of the revolutionariesof the Spirit - that sine wave passing through my heart, through the heart of the messenger, to yourown - does deliver through our magazine the message that is so needed in this hour: the wielding ofthe sared Word! It is the path of Mother, East and West. Cut through! Cut through! Cut through!my beloved.See how the star of Saint Germain shines brightly! See how Saint Germain himself has had hisown oup in the defetion of the ambassador from Poland to the United States.6The unveiling of the Christmas surprise -A fervent heart of freedom in disguise!The one, he ame telling the party lineBut within, a shepherd of the sheep.O blessed ones, he is not a hireling!7But he will stand and still standEven to rebuke the Nephilim leaders of this landWho, while wallowing in sympathy for a ause,Do not muster the �re of heart!For they have it not.Do not expet it!We are long mothers of the rae -You and I.We understand fae-to-faeAnd within our eyeWho are the �ery ones,Who are Purity's sons,4Refers to Kuan Yin's Deember 11, 1981 message to \onsider the poor and give of the great rihes that we have:the pure light and the pure seeing whereby the image of eah one of these hildren is in our eye, as in the eye of MotherMary, immaulate and pure and perfet. . . . Let us live that life for the servie, then, of the poor - the poor in spiritwho shall reeive God himself. . . . " See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, pp. 9, 12.5Mark 14:7.6On Deember 19, 1981 (one week after the military rakdown aimed at Poland's Solidarity independent tradeunion), Polish ambassador to the United States, Romuald Spasowski, 61, asked for and reeived politial asylum in theU.S. for himself and his family. In a speeh at the State Department, Spasowski, Warsaw's senior diplomat, alled therakdown \an unpreedented reign of terror. . . . I annot aept any assoiation . . . with the authorities responsiblefor this brutality and inhumanity. . . . Don't be silent, Amerians. To defend freedom is in your tradition. Show yoursolidarity, show your support."7John 10:11-13. 18



Who are the onesWho will deliver the WordAnd who will not.We do not wait for the hollowed-out onesTo speak the Word of Sanat Kumara.Do you not think it would be a deseration indeedFor them to arry the vitory and the day?And yet, I say,If it were possibleOf those very stonesGod would raise up the living Christ.But it is not.8Therefore, there is a mysteryIn the alhemy of the Word on earth.Hear it well as I tell, blessed hearts.God who forms and re-formsDoes give opportunity in this hourFor the highest fabriationOf the Person of the LORD.This weaving of Selfhood an a�ordTo take numerous inarnations.For muh is at stakeAnd God would have the individual son puri�ed,All hiseled out of the Rok - of rystal.When you make your debut on the stage as Christed one, dear heart, remember: God wants thefullness. He wants the fullness of your highest potential.Again and again, the vessel has been broken, that the higher arhetype might appear! Would youwant any less? [\No."℄ Would you o�er any less? [\No."℄ Would you expet God to reeive any lessthan your perfeted Self? [\No."℄ Then see how all the worth is in the striving.Remember the priniple of the teahing and the path of the Mother: Not alone in the goal but inthe ritual of attaining the goal is the diamond forged, is the lesson appreiated, is the teaher loved!Cherish the ritual of the beoming! Be not farsighted ones, looking only to the distant hill wherethe ross is raised for a Christ to be rui�ed by your own name! Do not be the nearsighted ones,looking so muh upon the self that you do not see the next step - learly the most pratial step - ofyour own Christhood.It is not here in nonation. It is not on the distant hill! It is in the very next step! And over thatstep you see the Star.You need not tilt your heads bakward to see your own Star of Bethlehem. Look up. For it isalways over the point of ation and the nexus of God's will for you! It is not in your yesterdays.Look not bak to Sodom.9 And it will never appear in the stars of your future.How important is the testing of yourself. Do you measure arefully, day by day, that next step?Or do you trip and fall beause you look too far ahead, too far bak, or too far into the pool of lesserself?8Matt. 3:9.9Gen. 19:26. 19



Realize, then, the pratial nature of the Christed ones in ation. I tell you, the people of Polandare not looking into the distane to preserve their lives or fortunes or sared honor! They do notmake their deisions (as the Western powers do) for the preservation of their banks and investmentsbefore they deide to exerise santions against the root of all evil in the Soviet Union!They are not onerned of the distant future, for they have believed the Word of Christ: Take nothought what ye shall eat, what ye shall drink. Nor do they take any thought for their life or whatthey shall speak in the fae of their oppressors!10They see the next step!And they know it annot be a bakward step.Therefore, they draw the line.One step forward.And when they have taken the step -One step forward -Then they draw the next line.And they defend eah suessive line!And this is how the vitory is won!Every bad habit is thus overome!Every suess is guaranteed.For when the fous of your All-Seeing EyeIs on that next step,You will pass every test!You will win every war!You will have ommeasurement!You will understand what is in store!Let tomorrow take are of itself - beause tomorrow is a �ery oil released out of today's step.And as you take the step, you the surefooted ones, you also look up and see a vast panorama of thedivine plan. You look to the hills and the mountains. The divine plan is there. It is in the Eye ofGod, reeted on the lens on your own onsiousness.See, then, that the Word is to externalize the vision rather than to sit in onfusion or derision -to try to plan what is ahead when that whih is ahead is already there. Is already there! Do you notunderstand you - the reality of you now? You oexist in the distant past and in the distant future!The onept, then, that God himself has ordained the plan has naught to do with the denial offree will. For you are that God! You already have lived your futures as you have lived your pasts,for you are spherial beings!Now in the physial dimension you are weaving the pattern, by the design of the Mother's em-broidery, of that whih you have already experiened in the future, represented by the etheri otavewhere your soul even now does dwell. Yes, you have fashioned, by your free will, far more than youan know or hold in store! For the �nite vehile is designed to take are of the next step.This day is the day of the halie! In peae, in on�dene, see it as a blessed matrix for the perfetexternalization of the Mother's embroidery. On the other side, see how tangled and entangledthe threads beome when today you live the yesterdays you should have lived before or dream oftomorrows and waste the preious sands that turn to liquid gold.Ah, they have invented glass out of sand and �re and water. But they will also see the preipitationof other ompounds just as easily synthesized. And these will ome forth out of the Cave of Symbols1110Matt. 6:25; Mark 13:11.11Cave of Symbols: retreat of Saint Germain in Table Mountain, Wyoming.20



when the sons of God have gotten the vitory over the beast of human greed - human greed to haveall things at one instead of the inner ontentment to have the vitory of the now in the Now!Do not plan your vitoriesBut pluk them in the �elds of lifeAs owers that appearTo the right and leftAnd enter of your path.Understand,God has planned,Ordained your vitories.Pluk them well, I say!For along the wayYou will meet the ChristAnd only the bouquet of vitoryWill suÆe.Now see and understand the integrity of the inevitable enounter.12 You have been so busy keepingthe ame for Poland, holding the line, plaing your light bodies there,13 that perhaps you have notstopped in the way and said to yourself: What would I do if I were the miner or the one keeping theshipyard or the fatory? What would I do? Would I allow my freedom to be taken and thereforelost for all the world and all my brothers and sisters? Or would I do exatly the same?Some of you thought Arhangel Mihael's statement \I AM for the Union"14 was for you and yourprivate understanding alone. He spoke of Solidarity! He spoke early of it. He spoke of the union ofthose who hold in their hearts the sared labor of the Mother in Poland.I, too, am for the Union - for the union of hearts in the ethi of work! Overthrowing the impostorsof this sared labor is the only way a world will be forged and won. The misrepresentatives of thepeople in the Communist parties, in the Politburo, and even in some labor unions of the West haveno part with the true shepherds.I say to you with the intensity of determination: Go to the workers of Ameria with my messageand with the teahings of the asended masters. For their day will ome! And they will be the oneswho will stand to defeat the Nephilim gods in this nation!Do not tarry any longer. Go to the workers! For they are already invaded, in their unions, bythe representatives of the beast of the international apitalist/ommunist onspiray. Build now amighty movement beoming the Manhild after the pattern of the saints of Poland! Do not negletthis labor.Understand that it is the humble people who work the land and build and toil in the fatories whoare the very foundation of life. Many of them have been stripped of a proper Amerian eduation.Some do not know how to read beause of the playing with their minds by the fallen ones and thehumanists.I say: Resue them! Eduate them! Love them! They will know you. And do not be aught upto impress the proud and the high and the mighty who glad-hand the little people and stab them inthe bak.12See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, p. 22, n. 2.13See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, p. 22, n. 3.14See Arhangel Mihael, July 2, 1981, \I AM for the Union." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 333-42; assetteB8151. 21



Dear hearts, it is neessary at times to interat at all ehelons of life and with all individuals withequanimity and poise. And this is not playing the part of the hyporite. Why, even in a ard gamethere is a logial sequene of the playing of the hand - and you do not play all your ards at one.Neither does the Chief in Darjeeling nor my son.There is a wisdom in the heart of the pope and even an understanding not revealed. Holding thebalane at the physial otave is another matter from holding the balane spiritually. Here in thissantuary we an a�ord to be outspoken, for we know to whom we speak. Understand the levels oflife and measure the ommitment by the �re of the heart.Take, then, the lesson of Poland as an arhetypal pattern for every nation upon earth. For everynation, the United States not exluded, must pass through this very �ery trial.15 The labor unionsmust be purged, the eonomy and the government must be purged - not in the fashion of JosephStalin, but in the fashion of the sared �re.Let the purges, then, be of hearts! And let there be the irumision of hearts16 of Ameria. Forthe day of the �ereness and the wrath of The Word of God is yet to ome.17 I pray you will beready and you will have prepared this people, as the people of Poland have been prepared throughmy own heart and their devotion to it.You who ome from all the nations, you who responded to Saint Germain to be here with KuanYin,18 I say to you and all whom you represent: You are here in this season for a purpose, so that yournation might be represented, in this very hour, for its protetion against the inroads of Communismand its support from the West.Why, do you think that Armand Hammer19 has not already been alled before the Karmi Board?I tell you, he has. And everyone who has betrayed the eonomy and the tehnology of Ameria isjudged, before the transition.Blessed hearts, the �ereness of Almighty God annot be measured by you. It is present! And, Itell you, God will have the reompense! And my son Jesus Christ will speak to you on this in themorning in the light of the noonday sun of your own I AM Presene.I AM the Mother keeping the wath in the midnight hour for the birth of the Son of God. Andthe son of the Mother is also born in the midnight hour. This is the dark night of the Kali Yuga andyou hold out a light - and a son of God sees his way beause you do.Herein is the faith and the patiene of saints20 - believing on the Word, keeping the ame of theWord, and knowing that every deree that goes forth within these walls and wherever you are, O myblessed, will have its full ful�llment. The LORD will keep his promises.Clean the trumpets! Shine them! For when you speak, it must be the lear larion all to whih15I Cor. 3:13; I Pet. 1:7; 4:12.16Deut. 10:16; 30:6; Jer. 4:4; Rom. 2:29.17Rev. 19:13, 15.18Refers to Saint Germain's all to European devotees of freedom (July 31, 1981, during The Dawning of Your GodConsiousness, Elleom, Holland) to make it \�rst priority" to be at Summit University fall quarter 1981 or to workin the ommunity at Camelot \just to be there when Kuan Yin is there." See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 409-10,416.19Aording to Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn, Armand Hammer, the 83-year-old billionaire hairman of OidentalPetroleum and personal friend of Lenin and Brezhnev, is responsible for laying the foundation for the alliane betweenSoviet Communist leaders and the Western apitalists. Dr. Hammer inaugurated U.S.-Soviet trade with a graintrade in 1921 and has onduted business with the Soviets ever sine. On April 12, 1973, he ompleted the largestbusiness deal negotiated under d�etente involving a 20-year, $20-billion exhange of fertilizer hemials with the USSR,whih some speialists say will aelerate the depletion of U.S. phosphate reserves to the point where this importantagriultural mineral will be in short supply, foring farmers to rely on soures abroad. See Aleksandr I. Solzhenitsyn,\Ameria: You Must Think About the World," AFL-CIO, Washington, D.C., 30 June 1975; Lee Smith, \ArmandHammer and the Phosphate Puzzle," Fortune, 7 April 1980, pp. 48-51.20Rev. 13:10; 14:12. 22



angels may respond and give answer and transfer to the altar of the tabernale of the temple thewitness of your prayer.The righteous Branh21 is the green branh, my beloved.Here we gather together in total ommunion. I extinguish distane twixt here and the hearts ofthe Polish people. Time is not. And we are suspended. I AM for the reunion of your hearts with thistribe of the seed of Sanat Kumara. At inner levels, you embrae in eah twenty-four-hour period.Do you know why they have ated and do you know why they have won their gains this year? Itis their on�dene that you keep the ame worldwide. They know it, for they are one at the altar ofGod with you in etheri levels.Enouraged by the �re of freedom that you extend, they are willing, and gladly, to pay the priethat must be paid for your Inner Retreat, for your freedom. They see in you the open door in thislife and their own future inarnations. They are ontent to play their part in the externalization ofthe glorious divine plan. These are your members!22 They sari�e for you personally. They knowyour faes. They believe in Ameria. They are Keepers of the Flame.The walls part.The heavens desend.The worlds turn.Earth will be hanged.And the hearts of Light are one.I AM Mary. I would reite the rosary from the writings of John with you, that we might praythrough the midnight hour of the Kali Yuga in the heart of Omega. [A Child's Rosary to MotherMary from I John 1:1-2:11.23℄In the deep desiring of my heart, I have desired to partake with you of the rosary of the CosmiVirgin. Did you know that I also pray the rosary daily and perpetually as my adoration unto theOmega Light and Her Person? Thus, there is a transfer when you say to me, \Hail Mary, full ofgrae." And the words are simultaneous. And I say, \Hail Mother Ray, Omega Light and Person."Now in the re-reation of time and spae for the purpose of outplaying the daily dharma, letus be quikened in this santuary to all needs of the hour, passing through time and spae to theommeasurement of onurrent spherial being and awareness.In this sense, then, I return to Poland where I keep the vigil for the oming of the Three WiseMen at the Feast of Epiphany.24 My image in Poland ars with my image in Mexio City25 - and allother shrines that I have blessed inrease the light of the Mother ame in the earth.21Jer. 23:5; 33:15; Zeh. 3:8; 6:12. For Sanat Kumara's teahing on the \righteous Branh," see Sanat Kumara,July 22, November 11, 1979, \The Opening of the Seventh Seal," in Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 22, pp. 174, 303-12.22Rom. 12:4, 5; I Cor. 12:12-26; Eph. 4:25.23This 15-minute sriptural rosary available on 3-assette album A7864, $10.00 postpaid; assette B7864.24The Feast of the Epiphany, January 6, ommemorates the oming of the Magi (Three Wise Men) as the �rstmanifestation of Christ to the Gentiles; Matt. 2:1-11. In his 1981 Christmas letter, \The Martyrs of Jesus in Poland,"El Morya announed that the Three Wise Men (Djwal Kul, Kuthumi, and El Morya) would be traveling \from Indiathrough Pakistan, Afghanistan, Iran, Iraq, thene upward through Europe. And our pilgrimage will end this year onEpiphany at the shrine of the Queen of Poland, Our Lady of Czestohowa."25Refers to the portrait of Our Lady of Czestohowa, national symbol of Poland, and to the image of Our Lady ofGuadalupe, enshrined at her basilia in Mexio City. The �fth-or sixth-entury painting of 'the Queen of Poland' isone of the world's oldest portraits of the Virgin and Child. It is believed to have been painted by St. Luke on thetop of a ypress table. Legend has it that the table, built by St. Joseph, was used by the Holy Family in Nazareth.It is also believed that Mother Mary sat for the portrait at the request of early Christians. The life-size image of theVirgin of Guadalupe was miraulously impressed upon the tilma (loak) of Juan Diego, a humble Indian to whom theVirgin appeared in 1531. 23



Now, as you have kept the vigil with me, I desire to share with you the up of Christmas heer.Will you feth your refreshments and return here, that we might ommune together before I takemy leave and journey to the east of Europe where my sons are gathered and my daughters keep thevigil.Remember, then, how we have said the midnight mass together. This rosary, in the union, is thepeople's mass. And the priest within your heart oÆiates at the high altar while the birth of Christappearing is your soul's soaring to the sun.May your Star appear brightly, O my beloved. May it be midst the people who work with heartand head and hand.I AM for the union. And I AM for the reunion of the union.Come then, let us sing to a favorite son the song of the \Greensleeves"26 as we rejoie. For thereis indeed ause for rejoiing.Rejoie. Rejoie. For the Child is born.This ditation by Mother Mary was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Christ-mas Eve, Deember 24, 1981, at Camelot.

26\Greensleeves" is the keynote of the asended master Lanello, whose birthday in his �nal inarnation as theMessenger Mark L. Prophet was Deember 24, 1918. 24



Chapter 4Beloved Jesus Christ - January 24, 1982Vol. 25 No. 4 - Beloved Jesus Christ - January 24, 1982My Christmas Message 1981\God Has Provided the Reompense"The Authority of the Word of God Inarnate to Delare the Systems of the Nephilim Gods Nulland VoidDeliverer of the Word, ome forth! Thou who art the Cosmi Christ, hear my plea! I AM theliving Son, Jesus Christ. I stand in the heart of the earth and in the heart of the Mother who isbeome my own.Let there be Light in the itadels of freedom throughout the earth! O thou deliverer of the Word,unto the Most High God I appeal for the interession of the Mighty One of God, Sanat Kumara, notalone in Poland but in every nation where pats, partitions, politial treaties have resulted in theoppression, the repression, and the subjugation of peoples as slaves of a world totalitarian movementthat is fed by both streams of East and West.I appeal, therefore, to heaven and to earth, to the Great White Brotherhood assembled here and inthe otaves of light, for the speedy onsideration of our Delaration of International Interdependeneof the Sons and Daughters of God.1Let delegates onvene. And let the proposal of the Woman be veri�ed, rare�ed by her own seedand the seed of the Great God, Sanat Kumara.When there is, then, the onsensus of hearts and when the perfeted doument is prepared, Isay: Let it be promulgated throughout the world and let the people be heard! Let their voies beounted. And let them know that this doument is not written by mere mortal hands or humanhearts, but that it is the statement of the World Saviour and the Saviouress who is ome, that thereis residing in the heart of earth not only the Saviour and the Lord of all but the devotees of the Wordwho stand to defend that Word and who undersore the authority of the Word of God inarnate toabrogate and to delare null and void all systems, douments, treaties, legal agreements (national1Refers to the Delaration of International Interdependene of the Sons and Daughters of God apart from TheirPolitial, Eonomi, and Military Oppressors in Every Nation on Earth, a nonpartisan doument delivered by theMessenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet preeding this ditation. The Delaration, written in the spirit of the Delarationof Independene, presents a legal argument against the terms and onditions set forth in the Yalta, Potsdam, andHelsinki agreements and their subsequent violations. It enumerates spei� grievanes and injusties as an inditmentof the Soviet Union and the world ommunist movement. The onluding statement is a formal nulli�ation of theaforementioned international agreements and a all for omplete santions against oppressive governments who denytheir itizenry basi human rights. The doument was prepared in response to the Deember 13, 1981 imposition ofmartial law in Poland. See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, p. 22, n. 2.25



and international) of the Nephilim gods that exist and are bent to one purpose and one alone - andthat is the ontinuous enslavement and murder of the hildren of the Light!Therefore I, Jesus Christ, delare the authority of my Word to be that of Lord Maitreya, delivererof the Word as the Cosmi Christ, whose authority derives from the Lord of the World GautamaBuddha, whose authority derives from the Lord Sanat Kumara.2This authority therefore I delare, vested in my servant and messenger, is set forth as the Wordthat will not be turned bak and as the delaration of the voie of almighty freedom to all who wouldespouse it, all who will aÆrm it, all who will be the vessel and the outpouring of the vessel of Lightupon earth.I delare, then, that this voie and the authority thereof is the voie of the Lamb and that thisProlamation of Christmas Day 1981 must be and is a part of the very foundation of the EverlastingGospel of peae and freedom preahed to all nations with the gathering of the sons of Light with theLamb on Mount Zion.3Therefore is the hour ome and is the oming of the Woman at hand. Therefore is the hour athand of the gathering of the omponents of the LORD's mystial body with the Lamb.Therefore with these signs know, O people of God, that the pouring-out of the vials,4 that thejudgment and the �nal onquest of the fallen ones by the Faithful and True and the armies ofheaven5 are at hand - that all these things should ome to pass as the moving of yles ontinuingagain and again as all must be outplayed and outpitured individually, family by family, ommunityby ommunity, state by state.Understand the ongoing marh of freedom and freedom's fores. Understand the meaning of theWord whih was in the beginning with God, whih was with Him, and without whih was not anything made that was made.6Understand that the Word was made esh and does dwell in the earth.7 And though the Wordwas the Creator of the earth, yet his own reeived him not.8 Understand that this inarnation of theeternal Logos is our elebration of the Christ Mass and of the outpouring light of winter solstie.Understand that the eventualities of my revelation to John are ongoing in the lives of individuals.And though they appear to our in di�erent epohs, ages, enturies, and millennia, there is, however,the appointed hour and the appointed time of the marh of the onstellations and of the galaxiesand of the worlds and of the turning of the Great Central Sun and all who are the mutual servants ofthis osmi round, that there is indeed the great outbreath and the great inbreath and that indeedthe Word omes down to earth this day as the living bread.I AM the living bread. And my life is given for the life of all. And this is my Word and this ismy desire: that this prolamation of freedom, baked by the authority of the Word inarnate andall the hierarhies of heaven, shall be the statement of Almighty God as the answer to the prayer ofmillions - so answered through the hearts of the devotees, so arried by the doves of the Holy Spirit,so arried by the shepherds who serve as world teahers - that the people of earth, the hildren ofthe Light who espouse the integrity of the Great God ame, may know that the divine help is athand, that the Comforter is with us (\God with us" as the Immanuel), and that the Light will not2Jesus Christ, Lord Maitreya, Gautama Buddha, and Sanat Kumara are initiators on the path of the Ruby Ray.See Sanat Kumara, April 1-Deember 2, 1979, \The Opening of the Seventh Seal," in Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 22, p.73 �.3Rev. 14:1, 6.4Rev. 15:6-8; 16. See also Vials of the Seven Last Plagues.5Rev. 19:11, 14.6John 1:1-3.7John 1:14.8John 1:11. 26



forsake her own!Therefore, God has provided the reompense. God has sent forth the sign, in answer to the prayerof the Mother's heart and the hearts of every son and daughter of God upon earth, that the beginningof the overturning of Babylon the Great and the Great Whore and the false prophet and all thatometh out of the bottomless pit9 is the mutual interdependene of the sons and daughters of Godunder the Almighty One whereby there is formed a diamond hain - links forged of the gold of heartsaame with power, wisdom, and love - and that the forging of this union worldwide will provide theimpetus to renew determination to the stand for freedom, to the parting of the veil, that the saintswho stand on the line where Light meets darkness and swallows it up will behold the parting of theurtain and see there the hosts of heaven, the armies enamped on the hillsides of the world, and theentire osmi hierarhy ready to deliver planet Earth - ready to give birth to the Divine Manhild!O living ame of osmi freedom, I now set the Light of my heart to the hearts of God's peopleworldwide! Let the believers in the Word and those who have originated out of the Word know thatthe sign of this delaration is indeed the sign when they may rise up with on�dene, baked by theFaithful and True whose name is The Word of God, I AM THAT I AM.Let this delaration ring the bell of the anient memory of the Anient of Days, that when theWorld Mother should ome as prophesied and stand before the altar of God in the ompany of thesaints to delare the freedom of all mankind - then should the age of the Divine Mother appear, thenshould Aquarius show forth her light, then should Saint Germain (my father and the father of theHoly Churh10) appear to many, fae-to-fae aross the earth. Then should the sign of the Womanlothed with the Sun11 in the person of Lady Portia, Kuan Yin, Pallas Athena,Mother Mary, Nada,and all who serve with the Goddess of Liberty appear, then, at inner levels and fae-to-fae with thehildren of the Light.Therefore know, O world, that the Lord God Almighty, our Father who is in heaven and on earth,will not forever prolong the perseution of the light-bearer, nor prorastinate the judgment of thewiked, nor forever be silent in the fae of the pleadings of the prayers of millions for justie. Norwill he forever hold his people in bondage to the hains of their own karmi ondition.But he will send the Saviour. And the Saviour will ome in the Person of the Mother. And theMother will appear over and over and over again by the puri�ed, rare�ed hearts of her devotees.And her Word shall go forth! And her people shall rise up! And her plae shall be seured! Andthe life everlasting shall be known! And the walk from the path of mortality to immortality will beas the asent of Mount Shasta - up the pathway of light until, in the hour of the destination at thesummit of that mountain, there shall be the God-realization of self-transendene thatLo, I AM the heaven, I AM the earthAnd I AM ful�lled in the enter of Almighty GodWorlds without end!Let the mountain of adversity be replaed by the mountain that is the Zion of eah one's I AMPresene. And let the Grand Teton12 portray to all the world the stepping through the veil, out ofthe etheri retreats, of the asended masters unto the people of planet Earth.Therefore, my beloved, this doument, when it is sealed, when it is written, when it is published,and when it is signed by you by the authority of the ame of Life whih by the grae of God burnsin the hearts of the people of earth - it shall be the noti�ation served to all life that the hour ofthe Mother's judgment is ome. And you shall behold the Blessed Virgin, right hand upraised in the9Rev. 9:1-11; 11:7; 17:1, 5, 8, 16; 18:2, 10, 21; 19:2, 20.10Saint Germain was inarnated as Saint Joseph, Patron of the Universal Churh.11Rev. 12:1.12The Royal Teton Retreat is loated in the Grand Teton, Teton Range, Wyoming.27



name of my own God ame, therefore issuing the ommand of the dividing of the way of Light andof darkness.This is My Christmas Message 1981. Let it be heard. Let it be sung. Let it be the breath of hopeto all who are bowed down by the aggressors of the fallen ones.In the name of the Lord God Almighty, in the name of the living Word, I, Jesus Christ, the issueof the only begotten Son of God, promise you that my Word shall not return unto me void,13 that itshall return to me, by the order and the law of the Cosmi Christ by whose authority it is sent, todeliver this planet and this people into the hands of Almighty God.I promise you that every all and every delaration God-ordained is now, will be, and shall forevermanifest the reompense and the return - not alone in my name but in the sared name of God, IAM THAT I AM, Sanat Kumara, and all who have passed through the initiation of the Lamb untothe asension in the light.14Let all who have fought the fores of Light through the ages understand this Christmas prola-mation as a warning and as a judgment in itself.Hear! O world. The world is being aligned. For alignment I AM here! For alignment I AM ome!And I will live to ful�ll my destiny in this hour through this messenger!I seal you by the authority of your own Christhood and the living God who sent you to supportthis noble ause!
4.1 Messenger's InvoationIn the name of the light of God that never fails, we summon the souls of light-bearers the planetround. Enter now the athedral of the heart! Proession here to the Santuary of the Holy Grail!Asended hosts of Light, sons and daughters of God who have sustained the holy ause of freedomworlds without end, all who are the omponents of the Holy Grail - O rystal halie formed of heartsof all ages meeting at the nexus of the Now, ome forth! Saints robed in white, the entire Spirit ofthe Great White Brotherhood, ome forth in the great vitory of the God ame!Lo, I AM the ation of the sared �re. I AM the Great Central Sun Magnet of the Christ Child.Lo, I AM THAT I AM. I AM alling forth the in�nite light of Sanat Kumara for the aelerationof worlds, for the stepping-up of heart ames of these light-bearers who hear and answer the all ofthe World Mother to be present with Maitreya, Gautama Buddha, and Sanat Kumara.May the light of God that never fails now desend as the rain from heaven! And let every hildof God's heart reeive the baptism of the original �at of the will of God. Lo, as Christ desended tothat temple, let us also delare in entering these gates:Lo, I AM ome to do thy will, O God!Lo, I AM ome to do thy will, O God!Lo, I AM ome to do thy will, O God!Lo, I AM ome to do thy will, O God!Let the will of God, as the sared adventure of all of our inarnations, be onsummated in this13Isa. 55:11.14See Sanat Kumara, June 24, July 29, Otober 14, November 11, 1979, Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 22, pp. 149-54, 186,261-75, 303-12. 28



hour of the Christ Mass as we elebrate one again the inarnate Word. Lord Sanat Kumara, thouart where I AM the I AM THAT I AM. We elebrate in thy Personhood, lo, the inarnate Word.Gautama Buddha, Lord Maitreya, Lord Jesus Christ, even the Lion, the Calf, the Man, and theying Eagle - lo, I AM THAT I AM where thou art, where I AM, O God - in the heart of the helawho is the living God, in the heart of the Guru who is the living God!Lo, I AM the aÆrmation of the Word inarnate in this dayand in this hour of the vitory!Lo, I AM THAT I AM.I stand on the earth and I stand in heaven!Lo, I AM the on�rmation of the faith!Lo, I AM the vitory of the Word!Lo, I AM the guardian ation of the Churh Universaland Triumphant!Saints of the Most High God, armies of the Faithful and True, ome forth now for the deliveraneof the aptives and for the deliverane of the Word. We deree it in thy name, LORD and SaviourJesus Christ, and all who are with thee as the members of the divine body of God in heaven and onearth.In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit; in the name of the Mother,Amen.In the beginning was the Word,And the Word was with God,And the Word was God.Praise the LORD, I AM THAT I AM, Sanat Kumara!The same was in the beginning with God.Praise the LORD, I AM THAT I AM, Sanat Kumara!All things were made by him;And without him was not any thing made that was made.Praise the LORD, I AM THAT I AM, Sanat Kumara!In him was life; and the life was the light of men.Praise the LORD, I AM THAT I AM, Sanat Kumara!And the light shineth in darkness;And the darkness omprehended it not.Praise the LORD, I AM THAT I AM, Sanat Kumara!There was a man sent from God,Whose name was John.Praise the LORD, I AM THAT I AM, Sanat Kumara!The same ame for a witness,To bear witness of the Light,That all men through him might believe.Praise the LORD, I AM THAT I AM, Sanat Kumara!He was not that Light,But was sent to bear witness of that Light.Praise the LORD, I AM THAT I AM, Sanat Kumara!That was the true Light,Whih lighteth every man that ometh into the world.29



Praise the LORD, I AM THAT I AM, Sanat Kumara!He was in the world,And the world was made by him,And the world knew him not.Praise the LORD, I AM THAT I AM, Sanat Kumara!He ame unto his own,And his own reeived him not.Praise the LORD, I AM THAT I AM, Sanat Kumara!But as many as reeived him,To them gave he power to beome the sons of God,Even to them that believe on his name:Praise the LORD, I AM THAT I AM, Sanat Kumara!Whih were born, not of blood,Nor of the will of the esh,Nor of the will of man,But of God.Praise the LORD, I AM THAT I AM, Sanat Kumara!And the Word was made esh,And dwelt among us,(And we beheld his glory,The glory as of the only begotten of the Father,)Full of grae and truth.Praise the LORD, I AM THAT I AM, Sanat Kumara!John bare witness of him,And ried, saying,This was he of whom I spake,He that ometh after me is preferred before me:For he was before me.Praise the LORD, I AM THAT I AM, Sanat Kumara!And of his fulness have all we reeived,And grae for grae.Praise the LORD, I AM THAT I AM, Sanat Kumara!For the law was given by Moses,But grae and truth ame by Jesus Christ.Praise the LORD, I AM THAT I AM, Sanat Kumara!No man hath seen God at any time;The only begotten Son,Whih is in the bosom of the Father,He hath delared him.15Praise the LORD, I AM THAT I AM, Sanat Kumara!This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Christ-mas Day, Deember 25, 1981, at Camelot.15John 1:1-18. 30



Chapter 5Elizabeth Clare Prophet - January 31,1982 Vol. 25 No. 5 - Elizabeth Clare Prophet - January 31, 1982DECLARATION OF INTERNATIONAL INTERDEPENDENCE of the Sons and Daughters ofGod on Behalf of the PeopleApart from Their Politial, Eonomi, and Military Oppressors in Every Nation on EarthDelivered in the Chapel of the Holy GrailCHRISTMAS DAY 1981PreambleCitizens of the World,When existing governments, laws, or international agreements no longer provide a framework foruniversal freedom but have instead extinguished all e�orts for self-determination, it beomes the rightand the duty of the people so oppressed to alter or abolish them and to forge a new guardianship forthe universal laws and the inalienable rights granted to man by his Creator.The indwelling Spirit of Life within the hearts of men has prevented a widespread all to armsamong the people of earth against their oppressors who have perpetrated intolerable governmental,soial, and legal injusties; for as history reords, senseless bloodshed has never been the solution.Nevertheless, the events of the hour demand diret and onerted ation.Life itself ries out to be liberated from its eonomi, politial, and military oppressors Eastand West. Heartless leaders of the free world have stood by and wathed reent intervention by thefores of World Communism impose totalitarian systems on the peoples of Poland, Afghanistan, Laos,Cambodia, and ertain states of Afria and Central Ameria that have stripped from the people ofthese nations their inalienable rights of human dignity, life, liberty, property, and self-determination.The militaristi leaders of World Communism have spread their system of government and theabsolute ontrol of soiety as a aner upon the earth that has o�ered nothing but slavery, death,and a mehanized existene to the people of God.The fores of World Communism have arried out their unsrupulous moves toward world domi-nation unheked by the leaders of Western nations, who laim impotene beause they are boundby ertain international aords and agreements.We, therefore, as representatives of the people, an no longer remain silent in the fae of suhtyranny. We aÆrm our right and our duty to delare our disavowal of these hollow agreements andaords. 31



We o�er instead our pledge to establish a world ommonwealth of the people of God based upon thereognition that it is only the united interdependeny of brother to brother, transending all raial,religious, ideologial, politial, and national barriers, that an maintain a world order ommittedto mutual peae, seurity, justie, universal freedom, and individual self-destiny that reets thegenuine interests and aspirations of all peoples.In support of this ation, we, by the authority of the Flame of Life vested in us by our Creator, dohereby deliver the following Delaration of International Interdependene of the Sons and Daughtersof God Apart from Their Politial, Eonomi, and Military Oppressors in Every Nation on Earth:5.1 Statement of Grievanes against the Politial, Eonomi,and Military Oppressors of the PeopleWhereas, ertain international agreements made without the vote or onsent of the people at thelose of World War II at Yalta, February 4-11, 1945, and Potsdam, July 27-August 2, 1945, haveresulted in the subjugation of over 140 million East European people to World Communism; havemaintained the bondage of 265 million Russians; and have opened the door for the enslavement ofover 1 billion Asians, Afrians, and Latin Amerians; andWhereas, the terms of the agreements negotiated for and on behalf of the people of the world atYalta and Potsdam in 1945 and at Helsinki in 1975, whih promised \a seure and lasting peae,"the right to \free and unfettered eletions" on \the basis of universal su�rage and seret ballot," andguaranteed the right of every nation \to juridial equality, to territorial integrity and to freedom andpolitial independene," have been violated and abused by the Soviet Union; andWhereas, Franklin Delano Roosevelt and Winston Churhill at Yalta, as representatives of thefree peoples of the world, apitulated to Joseph Stalin and abandoned Poland; reognized the Sovietoupation of Mongolia, Moldavia, Estonia, Latvia, and Lithuania; and agreed to aept Stalin'sterms on a voting formula for the United Nations that turned a potentially e�etive internationalorganization into a mere faade; andWhereas, Roosevelt and Churhill, without the onurrene of Chiang Kai-shek, agreed to payStalin's prie for Soviet intervention against Japan (an intervention that was nonessential) that gavethe Soviets rights to east Asian territory, paving the way for the future Communist domination ofAsia; andWhereas, at the ontinuation of these talks at Potsdam, the Western Allies, now under the leader-ship of President Harry S. Truman and Prime Minister Clement Attlee, gave in to Stalin and grantedfurther onessions to the Soviet Union, giving them one-third of the German naval and merhantmarine eet, reparations from both Soviet and Western oupied territories, ontrol of the Balkans,and the extension of Poland's boundary; andWhereas, the thirty-�ve-nation summit meeting in Helsinki, Finland, in July 1975, produedthe aords that gave the Soviet blo the long-sought-for international reognition of the bordersestablished by the Yalta and Potsdam agreements; andWhereas, these aords also guaranteed the protetion of and respet for basi human rights andfundamental freedoms, established the \inviolability of frontiers" and \non-intervention in interna-tional a�airs" of another partiipating nation, and alled for greater eonomi ooperation amongthe signatories; andWhereas, these three agreements, negotiated against the will of the people and without the on-sent of their respetive representative assemblies, have given the leaders of the Communist world theopportunity to repress the peoples of Mongolia, Moldavia, Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, Czehoslo-32



vakia, Hungary, Poland, Bulgaria, Romania, Yugoslavia; and whose inequities exported around theglobe have spread Communism to the peoples of China, North Korea, Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos,and more reently Libya, Ethiopia, Angola, Afghanistan, Niaragua, El Salvador, Grenada, withIran, Guatemala, and Honduras hanging in the balane;5.2 Soviet Violations, Atroities, and NonompliityConsious of the almost unending list of atroities of the sixty-four-year-old Soviet regime and theunbroken reord of treaty violations and nonompliity with international agreements, we thereforeaÆrm our right and solemn duty to review before all mankind the historial reord of these events:Whereas, in 1918-1919, the Soviet seret polie, the Cheka, exeuted, without trial, more than1,000 persons eah month; andWhereas, in 1918, the new Bolshevik government under Lenin ordered its soldiers to mahine-gunthe rowds in Petrograd who were demanding the eletions of independent fatory ommittees; andWhereas, in 1932 and 1933, the Soviet government under Stalin's diretion arti�ially reated afamine in the Ukraine ausing 6 million persons to die; andWhereas, at the height of Stalin's terror in 1937-1938, 40,000 persons were shot to death eahmonth; andWhereas, Hitler, on August 23, 1939, onluded a nonaggression pat with Stalin whih ontaineda seret protool dividing Poland into German and Soviet spheres of interest, whih proved to be thedeisive fator leading to the outbreak of World War II; andWhereas, beginning in 1939, the Soviet government, along with the Nazis, partiipated in massdeportations of Poles living in their respetive spheres; andWhereas, within months of the 1939 nonaggression pat between Stalin and Hitler, the Soviet armyhad oupied Latvia, Lithuania, and Estonia, and the NKVD (the seret polie) arrested 140,000persons whih they then deported to Soviet prison amps; andWhereas, in the �rst �fteen years of Soviet rule in Lithuania, whih began in June 1940, 1.2 millionLithuanians were liquidated or deported to Soviet prison amps; andWhereas, in the spring of 1940 at Katyn near Smolensk, Russia, 4,243 unarmed Polish oÆerswere shot in the bak of their neks and buried in mass graves by Soviet soldiers; andWhereas, in 1944, the Soviet high ommand refused to allow Polish troops under its ontrol toross the Vistula River to support their ountrymen in the Warsaw Uprising against the Nazis whihresulted in the leveling of Warsaw and the death of 15,000 Polish patriots; andWhereas, about 6 million Polish itizens - 22 perent of the nation's total population - died duringWorld War II, and of these, only 600,000 were atual war asualties, the greatest loss of approximately4.5 million being due to the mass extermination, deportation, exile, and fored emigration of Poles;andWhereas, the Nazis were responsible for at least four-�fths of these losses, and the rest were theresponsibility of the USSR; andWhereas, the United States and Russia signed a seret agreement in 1945 whih beame knownas Operation Keelhaul in whih the parties agreed to the fored repatriation to the Soviet Union ofalmost 4 million anti-Communist Soviet subjets who had sought asylum in the West and who, uponreturn, faed ertain exeution; andWhereas, Japan's surrender in 1945 set o� a ivil war in China between Nationalist fores led by33



Chiang Kai-shek and the Soviet-baked fores of Mao Tse-tung, who defeated Chiang Kai-shek andexiled him and his followers to Formosa; andWhereas, with Mao's suess, 953 million people have been enslaved against their will to a totali-tarian government, whih has a reord of murdering 64 million Chinese; andWhereas, when, in June 1956, a work stoppage at the Poznan railway fatory grew into a massivedemonstration against the Communist system, Polish polie killed over 50 people and arrested 323;andWhereas, in November 1956, the Soviet Union moved its tanks against the unarmed populationof Hungary who were seeking freedom and opened �re upon rowds of men, women, hildren, andRed Cross volunteers, killing 32,000; andWhereas, sine the eretion of the illegal Berlin Wall in 1961 - a onrete struture nearly 200 mileslong and known among the Berliners as the Wall of Death - some 300 people have died attemptingto reah freedom over it; andWhereas, on Deember 17, 1970, 45 to 200 unarmed Polish workers were killed by army and polietroops when they poured into the streets of Gdansk to protest food shortages; andWhereas, on February 12, 1974, Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn was arrested by the Soviet government,stripped of his itizenship, and exiled with his family beause of his stand against Stalin; andFurthermore, the Soviet Union has in fat violated the letter and the spirit of the human rightsprovisions of the 1975 Helsinki aords and has done so with little or no reprisals from the West; andWhereas, by the end of 1975, the Soviet regime had refused Andrei Sakharov permission to travelto Oslo to reeive his Nobel Peae Prize; imprisoned Soviet painter Boris Mukhametsin for �veyears in a labor amp merely for his possession of a opy of Solzhenitsyn's Gulag Arhipelago; senttwo Soviet ships per week to Luanda, Angola, arrying weapons for the Popular Movement for theLiberation of Angola (MPLA), supported and trained by the Soviets; ontinued strit emigrationrestritions; and maintained KGB involvement in the training, funding, and supplying of weapons tointernational terrorist groups suh as the Japanese Red Army and the German-based Baader Meinhofgang; andWhereas, the Soviet-baked Communist government in Angola has murdered more than 70,000women and hildren; andWhereas, Soviet adventurism in Afghanistan and wars by proxy in Afria, Central Ameria, andnow Poland show the lak of ompliity with the poliy of nonintervention as de�ned by the Helsinkiaords; andWhereas, the growing Soviet-blo debt to the West, urrently lose to $80 billion, and the one-sidedow of advaned tehnology from the West to the Soviet blo show how the Soviets give de�nitionto the Helsinki provision on \eonomi ooperation"; andWhereas, the Soviet lient state of Fidel Castro in Cuba holds more than 20,000 politial prisoners,whih, as a perentage of the total population, is the highest onentration of politial prisoners inthe world; andWhereas, the Soviet-supported leftist terrorist o�ensive in El Salvador resulted in the deaths of10,700 persons between January and September of 1981; andWhereas, the Soviet Union has ontinued unabated to wage psyhopolitial, eonomi, and tatialwarfare, inluding well-substantiated uses of mass hemial, biologial, neotehnologial as well asonventional warfare against the free peoples of the earth, and has ontinued to use prison psyhiatryand the fored administration of neurolepti drugs as a means of ontrolling its ivilian population;and 34



Whereas, the Soviets ontinue to jam the Voie of Ameria and Radio Free Europe broadastsas well as intensifying their disinformation1 ampaigns through the media with the willful intent ofdestroying every last vestige of freedom on this planet; andWhereas, on Deember 13, 1981, martial law and politial repression began in Poland, with thesupport and ooperation of the Soviet Union, where at least 100 have been killed and thousands heldin makeshift internment amps; andWhereas, the peoples of these nations did not vote to ome under jurisdition of the world totali-tarian movement that presently holds the Russians, the Chinese, the East Europeans, Afrians, andLatin Amerians in bondage and slavery; andWhereas, on at least three oasions, namely in Czehoslovakia, Hungary, and now Poland, thepeople have atively demonstrated that they do not wish to be under Soviet domination; andWhereas, the United States and Western European leaders have ontinued, in the fae of theseprotests, to aid and abet the Soviet leadership by supplying them with advaned tehnology, food-stu�s, and money by whih the Politburo has ontinued to subjugate the people under its domination;andWhereas, these leaders have done nothing onrete to protest Soviet intervention wherever itours - under the pretext of abiding by the terms of the Yalta, Potsdam, and Helsinki agreements -and, in a posture of fearfulness, have ontinued to promote the untenable poliies of both \d�etente"and \neutralism" for fear of upsetting deliate arms negotiations or ausing the Soviet blo to defaulton its $80 billion debt to the West;5.3 DelarationWe, therefore, as representatives of the peoples of planet Earth, appealing to Almighty God to revealthe moral integrity of our intentions, and in the name and by the authority of the Flame of Lifeburning in the hearts of all itizens of the world, do solemnly publish and delare:That those agreements signed at Yalta and Potsdam in 1945 and at Helsinki in 1975, by virtue ofthe blatant violations of the letter and the spirit of these agreements by the Soviet Union and theignorane of these violations by the leaders of the free world, are hereby delared null and void; andThat the peoples of the nations of this earth are, and of right ought to be, free and independentof their oppressors; andTherefore, it is high time that all the people of planet Earth be free to exerise and enjoy the humanand divine rights won by the Amerian people and guaranteed in the Delaration of Independene andthe United States Constitution; and that those similarly stated rights set forth in the Constitution ofthe Union of Soviet Soialist Republis, the United Nations Charter, and the Universal Delarationof Human Rights be atively put into pratie at one;We, the undersigned, representing the fores of freedom worldwide, do hereby vow before the LordGod Almighty that we will support by any God-ordained means the itizens of any nation in theirstand for personal, national, and planetary freedom as guaranteed in these douments by reason ofthe inextinguishable free will whih remains the soul gift of their Creator; andThat to seure this inalienable freedom to self-determination for all, we will support them bysound ation; for it is not in the words that men speak or the words that they write that the ourseof history is shaped or the higher evolution of man is seured, but in the quality and determinationof their ations that support their words that their motive and their harater appear.1Refers to dezinformatsiya-the KGB tati of \misleading the adversary" through falsi�ed information released inforged douments, erroneous news reports, or maliious gossip ontrived to disredit its enemies.35



Therefore, as divinely blessed individuals who omprise ommunities of free and independentstates, the itizens of planet Earth have the right under their logial and God-ordained freedomsof religion, speeh, assembly, and press to demand free eletions and to all for a onstitutionalonvention to found their nation's self-government under God; andThat in their exerise of these inalienable rights within the framework of Churh and State,they may derive the protetion of private property and individual enterprise in ommere and theprofessions; form allianes of their natural seletion, inluding free assoiations for the protetion ofthe sared labor of their minds and hearts as well as their hands, in whih they glorify God andserve their fellow itizens and respetive ountries; and establish militias to provide for the ommondefense; andTherefore, in defense of these rights, we all for omplete santions against the Soviet Union andall governments who oppress their own people or those of other states; andFor the support of this Delaration of International Interdependene of the Sons and Daughtersof God, with a �rm reliane on Almighty God and his heavenly hosts, we the undersigned mutuallypledge to eah other our lives, our fortunes, and our sared honor - rati�ed in ation by our wordsand our deeds - to keep the ame of freedom burning in every nation and on the altar of every humanheart. So help us God!
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Chapter 6Beloved Lanello - February 7, 1982Vol. 25 No. 6 - Beloved Lanello - February 7, 1982Taking Responsibility for Being God on EarthInner Alignment for the Turning of the Worlds of My Chelas\You who seek me shall �nd me."6.1 Sriptural Reading by the MessengerAnd, behold, there ame a man of God out of Judah by the word of the LORD unto Bethel: andJeroboam stood by the altar to burn inense.And he ried against the altar in the word of the LORD, and said, O altar, altar, thus saith theLORD; Behold, a hild shall be born unto the house of David, Josiah by name; and upon thee shallhe o�er the priests of the high plaes that burn inense upon thee, and men's bones shall be burntupon thee.And he gave a sign the same day, saying, This is the sign whih the LORD hath spoken; Behold,the altar shall be rent, and the ashes that are upon it shall be poured out.And it ame to pass, when king Jeroboam heard the saying of the man of God, whih had riedagainst the altar in Bethel, that he put forth his hand from the altar, saying, Lay hold on him. Andhis hand, whih he put forth against him, dried up, so that he ould not pull it in again to him.The altar also was rent, and the ashes poured out from the altar, aording to the sign whih theman of God had given by the word of the LORD.And the king answered and said unto the man of God, Entreat now the fae of the LORD thyGod, and pray for me, that my hand may be restored me again. And the man of God besought theLORD, and the king's hand was restored him again, and beame as it was before.And the king said unto the man of God, Come home with me, and refresh thyself, and I will givethee a reward.And the man of God said unto the king, If thou wilt give me half thine house, I will not go inwith thee, neither will I eat bread nor drink water in this plae:For so was it harged me by the word of the LORD, saying, Eat no bread, nor drink water, norturn again by the same way that thou amest.So he went another way, and returned not by the way that he ame to Bethel.Now there dwelt an old prophet in Bethel; and his sons ame and told him all the works that the37



man of God had done that day in Bethel: the words whih he had spoken unto the king, them theytold also to their father.And their father said unto them, What way went he? For his sons had seen what way the man ofGod went, whih ame from Judah.And he said unto his sons, Saddle me the ass. So they saddled him the ass: and he rode thereon,And went after the man of God, and found him sitting under an oak: and he said unto him, Artthou the man of God that amest from Judah? And he said, I am.Then he said unto him, Come home with me, and eat bread.And he said, I may not return with thee, nor go in with thee: neither will I eat bread nor drinkwater with thee in this plae:For it was said to me by the word of the LORD, Thou shalt eat no bread nor drink water there,nor turn again to go by the way that thou amest.He said unto him, I am a prophet also as thou art; and an angel spake unto me by the word of theLORD, saying, Bring him bak with thee into thine house, that he may eat bread and drink water.But he lied unto him.So he went bak with him, and did eat bread in his house, and drank water.And it ame to pass, as they sat at the table, that the word of the LORD ame unto the prophetthat brought him bak:And he ried unto the man of God that ame from Judah, saying, Thus saith the LORD, Forasmuhas thou hast disobeyed the mouth of the LORD, and hast not kept the ommandment whih theLORD thy God ommanded thee,But amest bak, and hast eaten bread and drunk water in the plae, of the whih the LORD didsay to thee, Eat no bread, and drink no water; thy arase shall not ome unto the sepulhre of thyfathers.And it ame to pass, after he had eaten bread, and after he had drunk, that he saddled for himthe ass, to wit, for the prophet whom he had brought bak.And when he was gone, a lion met him by the way, and slew him: and his arase was ast in theway, and the ass stood by it, the lion also stood by the arase.And, behold, men passed by, and saw the arase ast in the way, and the lion standing by thearase: and they ame and told it in the ity where the old prophet dwelt.And when the prophet that brought him bak from the way heard thereof, he said, It is the manof God, who was disobedient unto the word of the LORD: therefore the LORD hath delivered himunto the lion, whih hath torn him, and slain him, aording to the word of the LORD, whih hespake unto him.And he spake to his sons, saying, Saddle me the ass. And they saddled him.And he went and found his arase ast in the way, and the ass and the lion standing by thearase: the lion had not eaten the arase, nor torn the ass.And the prophet took up the arase of the man of God, and laid it upon the ass, and brought itbak: and the old prophet ame to the ity, to mourn and to bury him.And he laid his arase in his own grave; and they mourned over him, saying, Alas, my brother!And it ame to pass, after he had buried him, that he spake to his sons, saying, When I am dead,then bury me in the sepulhre wherein the man of God is buried; lay my bones beside his bones:For the saying whih he ried by the word of the LORD against the altar in Bethel, and against38



all the houses of the high plaes whih are in the ities of Samaria, shall surely ome to pass.After this thing Jeroboam returned not from his evil way, but made again of the lowest of thepeople priests of the high plaes: whosoever would, he onserated him, and he beame one of thepriests of the high plaes.And this thing beame sin unto the house of Jeroboam, even to ut it o�, and to destroy it fromo� the fae of the earth.1 I Kings 13My beloved, ere the worlds an be turned, they must be aligned from within. The most importantworlds I know are not the far-o� worlds of the ausal bodies of osmi beings nor planetary spheresmoving round their respetive entral suns. The most important worlds I know are the worlds of myhelas.Yes, you are spherial beings. I enter your world often as I approah your aura and plae myPresene with you or over you to join you happily in some noble endeavor of your heart, even if itbe but a resolution to be good in the new year. I rejoie in every progressive and positive thoughtand feeling and seek to extend to you the oils of my own world to reinfore the strength of yourdetermination to be God on earth. For what else is there to be but God?Thus these worlds, in order to be turned into the most advantageous perspetive in regard to theMighty I AM Presene, must reeive the inner alignment that an ome only through the obedieneto one's own mentor and Christ Self and to the Great Lawgiver, the I AM THAT I AM.I ome for alignment. And I illustrate to you, in this very poignant story of the prophet of God,the neessity for obediene, the neessity for inner attunement, oneness with the I AM THAT I AM,and one-pointedness in arrying out the diretion of Almighty God spoken by an angel, a hohan ofthe ray, spoken by a messenger, or spoken by an ant, if he indeed be the messenger. One must besuÆiently aligned in order to hear the Word of righteousness and truth spoken by the authoritativeSelf - wherever that Self may appear, even in disguise.God does not tempt man, but man often beomes the instrumentation of self-temptation toanother. The most well-meaning, and even those who may be brother on the Path as mutual prophetor hela or servant, an easily beome by well-meaning, well-intended phrases that very instrumentwhih would serve to deter you from the path of truthful and pure obediene, not only to the letterof the Word of God but to its spirit in all of its rami�ations.The outstanding lesson here must be the ommon awareness of those who live by the spirit ofprophey and who trust in it, that the LORD GOD, the Mighty I AM Presene of eah one, is oneGod and one LORD - and therefore there are no inonsistenies in ommuniation.If you should onsider that a diretion by Saint Germain or the messenger would be ontradited bya subsequent message by El Morya, then you should begin to unravel the ause and the irumstanesas to why there should be an apparent ontradition when heaven itself is always of one aord -whether it is the logial appliation of the law to di�ering human irumstanes (whih may appearto be ontraditory but is not) or whether it is the manifestation of a lying spirit that is ome in theguise of good to a fellow o-worker.Some have preferred the syntheti self to the Real Self, the God-ordained Self. Some who takelightly, and ought to take more seriously, the path of disipleship have sought to establish a synthetiself that may funtion well in soiety and in soiety's ways. When this syntheti self is instated in thetemple of one's being, it beomes the false prophet, the lying prophet, and the disobedient prophetwhose voie beomes louder and louder as a point of rationalization as to why the soul should not1I Kings 13, read to the ongregation by the messenger prior to this ditation at Lanello's request.39



obey the �rst ommandments of the LORD GOD taught to it by father and mother from earliesthildhood.When priests who ome as wolves in sheep's lothing in the altars of the hurhes, preahing asituation ethis and saying, \Things are di�erent today than they were when Jesus Christ or GautamaBuddha lived, and therefore we must have our own interpretation of the laws of God," it is time thatthe individual seeker ome apart and meditate beneath his own vine and �g tree2 to be ertain thatthe words of another are not the self-temptation to whih he would respond in order to justify hisown syntheti self whih he himself has reated.We see hinks in the armor then, even of the helas, in the desire for self-omfort or self-indulgeneor the thought that one ought to heap upon one's own head the reward for servie well rendered.The story that has been read to you illustrates that a true prophet of God, surely the voie andthe instrumentation of Sanat Kumara, when disobedient must reeive the same reproving of the lawand the same orretion. The lion himself - arhetype of Maitreya,3 servant of God and Great Guru- must beome the instrumentation of the desent of the law, instantaneous karmi return to thedisobedient prophet. Yet he stood by and did not devour the arass, showing that there was noimpure vibration in the desent of the law of purity. In fat, it was a keeping of the vigil.The lion did not depart until the body was ared for and would be put in a plae of safety whereit would not be devoured by beasts, for that portion of karma was not the lot of the disobedientprophet. And therefore the body was not tampered with, almost as arhetypal pattern of theprophey regarding Christ's own rui�xion that not a bone of his body should be broken.4 Thus,though Christ was piered in the side, yet his body remained intat - guarded also by his own Guru,Lord Maitreya, until his friends would lay him in the sepulhre where he, too, might prove theoveroming vitory of life over death.One must understand the perspetive of the law of Sanat Kumara in this story and realize that itourred before the dispensation by whih grae and mery and the truth of the ever-present ChristSelf would ome through the LORD and Saviour Jesus Christ.5 This was the old dispensation prior tothe Pisean age - instantaneous return of karma without the interession of the Lord Christ inarnate.It was very neessary for the sti�neked generation of that people to realize that if the LORD's ownprophet, whose propheies ame to pass, should su�er so severe a judgment, where should they belikely to appear inasmuh as their own unrighteousness and intense sin was the subjet of the LORD'srebuke?Was the sin that the prophet ate and drank with a fellow prophet? Nay, the sin was disobediene.It seems a small thing, and ertainly a ompassionate God should have wanted this man of Godwho had had suh an intense enounter with the fallen one Jeroboam to be refreshed before he wenton his journey. But by his own erroneous thinking, he was aught o�-guard by the lying prophet -the lying prophet, the inaurate prophet aught up and mouthing the words of spirits beause hehimself was onerned, perhaps, that the man of God had prophesied against the altar of Bethel andthat this would ome upon his own house as a rebuke of his own servie. In any ase, he had ulteriormotives. And therefore the impurity of his heart made him, whether the lying or the unwittinginstrument of the demise of the true prophet of God.Consider, then, how elemental life in the servie of the prophet, even the ass, would tend him inreognition of the mantle itself, whih remains inviolate and intat even though the wearer of the2II Cor. 6:17; I Kings 4:25; Mi. 4:4.3Lord Maitreya is the initiator on the path of the Ruby Ray under the oÆe of the Lion, one of the Four CosmiFores (Ezek 1:10; Rev. 4:7). See Sanat Kumara, May 27, June 3, 10, July 15, 29, August 19, Otober 14, 1979, \TheOpening of the Seventh Seal," in Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 22, pp. 122, 123-24, 136, 142, 165-71, 186, 203-4, 270, 274,275.4Exod. 12:46; Pss. 34:20; John 19:31-33, 36.5John 1:17. 40



mantle may sin. You an realize that you all have a garment of the oÆe that you bear. It is theoÆe of helaship. Sometime, by word or deed, there may our the violation of the oÆe, but thegarment itself remains a matrix to whih one an aspire. In the human ounterpart, the garmentmay be stained, but the garment of your own Christ Self an never be stained.Thus, elemental life regards the holiness of the Christ Self of eah one of you. And angels supportthat oÆe until it should be permanently severed by Almighty God. And that permanent severing isnever physial death, but it is the snapping of the ord and the hain of the Guru/hela relationshipwhih annot be reestablished for long millennia.The Lord God Almighty is long-su�ering with his own and prefers rather to punish, rebuke, andhastise than to break that ord of the tie of the Guru/hela relationship. You might onsider thatthe absene of punishment of the man of God would reveal that the tie had been broken. For one itis broken, never, never, never again is the omforting Word of hastisement ever again heard by thehela! But the swift and sudden retribution of the LORD - that whih was even pronouned throughthe mouth of the lying prophet, showing God is no respeter of persons6 - thus brought about animmediate karmi return, showing the intense love of Maitreya for the one who was truly the trueprophet.That lesson served to move the onsiousness of the man of God at inner levels into an inreasedand intense alignment with his own Christ Self and with the will of God. Finding himself on otherplanes, seeing the folly of responding to suh a ludirous temptation, that one persevered and madethe inner vow to serve more perfetly the Lord Sanat Kumara.Had he not been so hastened, he might have lived out that inarnation in the grossness and dull-ness of an aumulated and unexpiated karma! And that density, ompounded by further infrationsof the law that he would not be aware of beause of his density, would have ompounded �nally toreate an even greater karma than he had made and ause even greater su�ering in the afterlife andin the inarnation to ome.Without the teahing of the law of reinarnation and of karma, this story reounted in the OldTestament seems as a harsh one and almost to assume a position of a fairy tale or folklore, yet itomes down on the very best of authority - the earmark of the prophet in the withering of the handof Jeroboam who sinned at the altar of God and then the restoration of that hand, the mirale itselfof the lion and his vigil in not devouring the man, the mirale of God speaking the exat propheyonerning the man of God through the lying prophet.That is a lesson in itself that you ought to herish and value the Person of Christ and not beomeattahed as idolaters to any mouthpiee, whether it is the one who introdued you to the teahings ofthe asended masters or omforted you in the hour of any bereavement, or whether it is the messengerhimself - the reognition that truth must always be evaluated by vibration and by its onsistenywith the prior established laws of the Brotherhood that are the pillars of the world's religions datingbak hundreds of thousands of years, the onsisteny of the spirit of prophey and the vibration ofthe Word when it is spoken.In order to reognize both of these, you must study the Sriptures and seek to understand thereproving of your own world that they already ontain and, by your own diligene, to bring yourselfinto alignment so that when I ome for that purpose I may be engaged in the �ne-tuning of yourmehanism by an ardent path of helaship rather than to roll up my sleeves and begin the labor thatyou should have begun years ago in preparation for the oming of the Lord Sanat Kumara, your Godand my God.Obediene as the path of life has not disappeared from our bands! It remains the most important,to be herished in every heart. The meditation upon our Word and our teahing leads to a re�nementof one's sensitivity as to what is right and wrong as a step to be taken, a word to be espoused.6Ats 10:34. 41



God does not always speak in diret ommand as to when you should eat and when you shouldnot, or where you should go and how you should travel! God has spoken in an entire ompendium ofteahing that gives you the inner sense of righteousness and truth whereby, aording to the ertainWord of the Law within you, you obey beause you understand the tradition of grae, the onsistenyof mery, the manifold branhes of the tree of love, and the owers of peae. You understand theirexpression!The virtues of heaven indeed have an inner protool, whih you ome to know and understand(though you are not outwardly tutored) through the sensitivity to the �ve seret rays, through givingtime to the pondering of the deep things of God, to walking and talking with your Mighty I AMPresene.This uneasing ommunion, uneasing prayer of whih Kuthumi and Jesus Christ have spokenin their book on Prayer and Meditation7 ought to beome the Bible of eah and every one of you!Unbroken ommunion - life being the living prayer and the andle that is never extinguished. Youmay give to me a birthday gift this year8 by the taking-up of the reading of this teahing whih Iwas privileged to set forth in the name of the World Teahers.The power of meditation upon God is an ultimate power and a ertain weapon against the foresof evil. The rejoiing of the man of God in the ompletion of his work should have been for himsuÆieny of meat and drink and rest. And he should have leapt for joy to return to the plaedesignated by the one who sent him forth on his mission.These lessons annot be regimented. You annot learn them from a book of rules. It is the inlinedear and the tender regard for all servants of God and the asended hosts that always holds you inyour right plae and your right vibration beause of that very rejoiing in the knowledge that youpersonally are sent from God eah day on a mission. It is a oiled spring. It has a beginning and anending. It is released, and you beome eletri�ed and overjoyed as the instrument of its ful�llment!Sometimes, when you are weary and know not how you will begin your day, suddenly the holypurpose to whih God has ordained your very personal day omes upon you! And you feel, in amoment, a harge of energy and the desire to leap and run and start the task at hand! And whenyou do, you wonder how just a few moments or hours before you felt tired or listless or too burdenedto begin.Let this be a lesson that when you work the works of God, the energy and light, the buoyany ofservie is not the result of physial rest or nourishment, but in atuality an infusion of light that is aoil of initiation. Obviously, the neessity for obediene to the laws of hemistry, sleep, and properfood is always wise. But in obeying these laws, one must not beome their prisoner. One must notbe so burdened by the laws of materiality that one loses the sense that one's own spirit an transendthose laws when the hour requires it.I would, then, that helas, and espeially sta� members who are in physial loseness to ourembodied messenger, would onsider how preise is the Word that is released as divine diretion forthe individual personally and for the organization. In the presene of this Word, we together remainin awe. And there is a tenderness and a quietude when one is so presently with suh an immense �reas God is.One therefore does not have simultaneously with the release of the Word sometimes the apparentlyneeded human drive and the whip to whip the o�ending onsiousness into shape or alignment. Ifyou would wait upon the Word of the LORD and respet its mouthpiee and its soure, you mustbe ready to respond with a great God-determination and not plae the burden upon the messenger7Jesus and Kuthumi, Prayer and Meditation; originally ditated to the Messenger Mark L. Prophet as Pearls ofWisdom, Marh 10-June 9, 1968, vol. 11, pp. 39-92.8Lanello's birthday in his �nal inarnation as the Messenger Mark L. Prophet was Deember 24, 1918.42



for the reinforement of that whih is so lear - lear as the rystal of the River of Life9 whene itomes.The greater devotion you have to the rystal larity of our Word, the more an be forthoming.And if perhane you feel burdened by too many words or assignment, you must remember Moses,who appealed to God for mery and for understanding, before Sanat Kumara - and it was granted.10So you may appeal to your own Christ Self and, in that Christ onsiousness, also reason withthe messenger. For when the messenger stands in the midst of the mountain and in the midst of theI AM Presene, it is the assessment of human detail and human life that is a most needed report,that the Word may be rightly divided11 and the law that desends may be in a sense held bak, asAlpha's ame is held bak, until the reeiving one may have the ability to enompass and internalizeall that the �ery oil ontains.Our oÆe as Guru and messenger to you provides you with instantaneous ontat with the MightyI AM Presene. Therefore, as you reeive it and beome distributing enters to the world, reognizethat your glad option and responsibility must be to reeive it at the point of the Christ mind. Butif perhane you have reeded from that level and �nd yourself in a human vibration - pray then,seek understanding with a good heart and a tolerant heart, waiting upon the LORD to reveal a moreomplete ontext of an individual assignment and how it an logially and within reason be arriedout.Dear ones, you ought to realize that there is a point of God that does not have awareness of thislevel of human experiene exept through the Christ Presene. This may seem hard to understand,but you have often heard quoted the Word of Habakkuk: Mine eyes are too pure to behold iniquity.12The word iniquity is also \inequity," whih implies the injusties of the human onsiousness.When you think that God knows all things that are happening, you are right in the sense that Godalways has angels and your own Christ Self and the angel of your I AM Presene and the reordingangel to be aware of all that transpires. But there is a point of Godhead that withdraws from thesene of inequities, that an be no part of any world that is in a state of the karmi ondition ofimbalane. That point of God, therefore, must be invoked through his emissaries. And it is for thisreason that God has reated the entire hierarhy of osmos and the asended masters.God has foreordained that ertain of his servants, namely the asended masters, are and an betotally responsible in their awareness of human life for the outworking of that life and that karmiondition. Sine every asended master is God, having fused with the I AM Presene through theritual of the asension, God himself then is aware - God himself whih he has hosen to be at aertain vibration and frequeny.There are vibrations of God that are far, far beyond not only the asended masters but the Elohimthemselves. You might even say that that vibration of God is at a point of nonvibration - beyondthe point of nirvana to the nirvana behind the nirvana. Any more I should say should be ause forspeulation, and I would not inur that in you but rather give you a loser example.Jesus, when in embodiment, did not know of the death of Lazarus. Yet he was God. Prophetsin embodiment did not know when injusties were ourring. The reason that you name onditionswhen you all to the great beings of osmos is to all to their attention these onditions. God hasreated this world as your world. And if you are not informed as to ertain things, you do not takeation onerning them.When you all forth light with a spei� deree into spei� ation, naming the person and thestreet address, you have an instantaneous oordinate on earth whereby the ray of Alpha through9Rev. 22:1.10Exod. 4:1-17.11II Tim. 2:15.12Hab 1:13. 43



your heart may bring help. When you are nebulous and vague, the system of the mind of God mustsearh out, as a osmi omputer, the exat fous, level, fore�eld, and vibration of the apparentneed. As water seeks its own level, so the light of God seeks its own level. And therefore ye are thelight of the world13 - and the light that is in you is God and the God that is in you must maintainthe vigil by onstant awareness!And therefore there is suiide on earth, there are injusties, there are onditions that would makethe angels weep! And people say, \Why does God allow it?" It is part of the admixture of physiallife, the astral plane, and the levels where souls are suspended to work out their karma and theirmission. The onditions that ause anything on earth are a part of the mathematial formula of theombined free will of all who live upon the planet.Free will is God. God is free will. Therefore, what free will has ordained, the God in you - as you- has ordained. Thus, you see, our religion that we share with the asended masters omes down tothe point of taking responsibility for being God on earth!Now, is this not what all the avatars have taught by example? What is the one thing that they havedone in all ages? They have taken the responsibility to be God inarnate. All other ations, graes,teahings, manifestations of mirales of the law are a orollary to this one state of onsiousness!You annot say that it was a mere at of God that suddenly ame upon them. The at of God ameupon them and they took responsibility for integrating with that at!I an tell you from where I stand and where your messenger stands that every hour and everyday still onsists of the deision and the determination to take the responsibility to be God in theminutest sense! And it is the dediation to this and this alone upon whih our messengership restsand remains.And when you see us together striving and wrestling with your human onsiousness, it is beauseof the Great Law whih ordains us and whih says that the Guru must not be in the presene ofimperfetion, disord, or human reation without hallenging it. It is our obediene to Sanat Kumara,in the impersonal sense of obediene to the Law, that requires us to strive with that level of humanonsiousness wherever it is found. It is not personal, but it beomes very personal sine we arepersons and you are persons, and both have feelings and hearts and a love for one another.But if you an look in the higher sense to the impersonal Law, you will understand many things.You will understand why I also sent forth from this ompany my own son Monroe Shearer this year,and with his family. And it is high time that those who wonder throughout the movement shouldrealize that it is the ation of the Law of our own messengership and of Sanat Kumara that ompelsthis disipline. And that disipline rests between him and our own hearts.And if those in the �eld and at outlying regions �nd it diÆult to understand, let them go tothe Book of I Kings and read this hapter 13, and realize that the number 13 is the initiation ofChristhood and that those that seek to put on the mantle of leadership and Christhood must alsosubmit to the most metiulous laws governing that oÆe. And where they are in violation of thoselaws, the great hand of God's mery must plae them outside of and apart from the very intensefous of the sared �re that would ause them harm, further harm, were they to remain within thatpresene.Thus, let us not pity the man of God who was disobedient to his LORD. And let us not pity thelying prophet. Let us pity Almighty God, who must strive at times with servants who show theirunworthiness! Let us pity him by o�ering our prayers unto him on behalf of the people of Poland,who deserve muh more our onsideration than those who are disiples and who are dealt with withthe auray of the point of the diamond and the two-edged sword and the ompassion of the CosmiChrist.13Matt. 5:14. 44



Let all understand that in eah individual ase of helaship and disipleship, the hand of God,through the obedient prophet, delivers the just reward and the just hastisement. If it were not so,neither the gift of prophey nor the oÆe of messengership would remain.Therefore, let us support the oÆe of our messengership as we support the oÆe of your helaship.And let us realize that all of us together are walking a path that demands fastidiousness, attentionto detail, and ever-wathfulness! Let us intensify the vibration of one another's oÆe and bow to theexigenies of our mutual oÆes.As you have the need to remain steadfast and devoted to your inner alling (whatever the ritiismor the pity or the human sympathy or the pull that may ome to you through any persons, known orunknown!), so we must do the same. And we will support you as you stand for your own right andyour freedom to be God, as you defend your own oÆe of hela - so long as you stand to defend ourright and our God-determination to be one with the mantle of the osmi messengers of Maitreya.Let us realize that osmi law that governs our existene is not often understood or well reeivedby the people of the world who must funtion under the human laws that have been imperfetlyodi�ed by human instruments. When you know the law and see it and understand it, I pray you, benot deterred from it by the o�er of meat or drink or rest or some other human omfort! But realizethat God is ompassionate and will, in due ourse, o�er to you the plae prepared in the wilderness,the table of David.14Thus, the feast of Light is the feast of the teahing in the presene of the holy angels and ultimatelythe supper of the great God where you are alled upon to assimilate the entire round of humanreation of the fallen ones.15It is a noble endeavor of whih we are all a part. I speak to every hela, every would-be hela,and everyone who alls himself hela throughout the world. As you reeive us in the spirit of intenselove, so you will �nd the gift of orretion and disipline the highest good and the shortest distanebetween your state of onsiousness and your vitory.As I ome in this hour, I must say: Hail to the Great Guru, Sanat Kumara! Hail to GautamaBuddha and Lord Maitreya! Hail to Jesus Christ, to Saint Germain, to Mother Mary, to El Morya,and to all of the asended masters and osmi beings who have ever spoken through me or tutoredmy heart or inspired my soul's poetry throughout all of my inarnations! For truly, I am God-taught.And I am, my beloved helas, so very humble toward the vast osmos whih has bequeathed to methe anient wisdom.What I have ever done to deserve the blessings of the LORD in suh abundane, I do not knownor an I say. But of this one thing I am ertain: that my gratitude to the fount overowing in mybeing perpetually must be expressed throughout eternity toward those who are my helas and thosewho are the lowly and the meek and the humble of heart!That I might in�ll them with the Light with whih He has in�lled me is my perpetual prayer -that I might give you my vision and my strength and my lear-seeing in the hour when temptationpresents suh a onfusion of tongues and babble of voies and a heti, hellish energy around you! Iwould give you the larity of my heart and my long experiene in faing the many hoies that areo�ered daily by the legions of Mara.16I pray that you asend to the sale of your own Christ onsiousness. I pray that you beomemore than you are - the more that is God! And I pray that you realize that you are more in thismoment than meets your own eye.14Rev. 12:6; Pss. 23:5.15Rev. 19:17, 18.16Mara: the Evil One, or Devil-Tempter, of Buddhism. As Jesus the Christ was tempted in the wilderness by theDevil, so Gautama the Buddha was tempted by Mara under the Bo tree prior to his enlightenment.45



You are more God-free, greater in stature, ontain more Light than you even know! It is theondition of mortality and all to whih the esh is heir as momentum - it is the stiing, stiing ofworld thought and manipulation and psyhotronis17 and hatred and interferene with the yles ofthe body through all impurities that auses you to have sometimes suh a depressed self-awareness,depressed in the sense that it is put down, has a sense of on�nement and smallness as though youwere no one, nobody who had gone nowhere yet on the Path.I look at the magni�ent God-free being that you are. And the entire passion of my soul is toonnet your soul with that being! And, O it is a passion night and day! You need only speakmy name, Lanello, and you will instantly have a ray from my heart that onnets you to some vastportion, some noble stature of grandeur of your own true osmi being! What appears to be a merepaltry extension of the I AM Presene is in fat the �nal desent into physial matter of your ownbeing that already experienes the vastness of osmos.Do not forfeit the asent of the last remains of identity in this otave. Do not forfeit your asentby the mighty rope by whih you enter the trapdoor and it is shut and the great vehile of yourbeing moves on to other worlds! Do not allow your extended self in this level to ause you pain andloss of opportunity and life - and the stupid involvements that tear from you sometimes enturies ofyour own sared labor!Do not allow it, preious hearts. You are not the syntheti self. However long you may labor toreate that self, it is not you! I pray that you do not allow it to feed o� of the great light of yourown Mother ame. For the tares sown among the wheat18 extend their roots to earth's subwatersystems. And they, too, would drink for a time of the Mother's energy.It is like the aner that onsumes the body from the energy of the body itself. This is what thesyntheti self is, and the physial aner is the syntheti self. Truly, those who wath by as lovedones go through this experiene must, Almighty God, reeive this lesson: that when you do not uto� the syntheti self, it eats the light of the soul, eats the light of the Mother ame and the hakras!After all, where do you think the Goliaths of the world in industry, the magnates, the bankers,the leaders derive their power? There is no other power in this otave save the Mother ame! Theythemselves are like a living aner, through whih the entire aner of World Communism spreads!They are the syntheti self that has eaten alive, if there ever was, any real presene in them.I an tell you that muh of the wisdom of God vouhsafed to me in my inarnations, whih youhave been hearing about,19 ame through observation - a keen and penetrating observation of theworld sene, of passing events, of the outworking of karma, and then going beyond the physial tothe reading of the aura, the sensing of the soul. And ultimately all of this is made plain by thefousing upon the I AM Presene that reveals every ause behind every e�et.The sharpening of the senses and of the inner eye will bring to your attention many obvious lessonsof life. Go and meditate upon the sheep, for example - sheep on the hills of Camelot. When youmeditate upon God in the heart of the sheep, you will disover the mystery of the Lamb20 and thelamb that was put to the sari�e in the Old Testament and the lamb that was Isaa, provided andyet withdrawn by God for the very athing of the suitable sari�e in the thiket.21Thus, God has ever provided the lamb for the sari�e. Can it be any other way? God has given17See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Psyhotronis: \The Only Way to Go Is Up!" given Otober 5, 1978, Camelot;2-assette album A7890.18Matt. 13:25, 38.19Refers to the Summit University seminar Inarnations of the Magnanimous Heart of Lanello, June 12-14, 1981,and subsequent letures given June 15, 17, 21, August 15, 16, 30, Otober 11, November 1, 1981. See Inarnations ofthe Magnanimous Heart of Lanello: Aesop, Teller of Fabulous Fables, 2-assette album A8200.20John 1:29; Rev. 5:6, 12; 7:14, 17; 12:11; 14:1; 17:14; 19:7; 21:22, 23. See Sanat Kumara, \The Opening of theSeventh Seal," in Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 22, pp. 73 �.21Gen. 22:1-14. 46



the Lamb Jesus Christ, Sanat Kumara. God has given the Lamb to you for meat - spiritual andphysial. God has given to you the Lamb for the Bridegroom and the ertain voie of the law of Lovewhose response in you ought to be, my beloved, unmistakable obediene - unmistakable obediene.Make no mistake then, it is true - that they that hear the voie of God and do it shall live.O gentle ame of Mery, reveal thy inner strength lothed in garment of white, sapphire, amethyst.Flame of Mery from the heart of Kuan Yin, O presene of Mother's eternal wooing of her hildren,now be the magnet and the open door of Elohim!I, LORD GOD, in the presene of Lanello and my messenger, ordain it. It is done, and it shallome to pass.In the name of the true Light, ye are sealed. Do not break the seal by disobediene to the MightyI AM Presene. Make no mistake. For the hour of the fatal mistake is past and the hour of theertain life-vitorious vitory is at hand.Welome now to my heart as Lanello for the turning of your world. You who seek me shall �ndme.NOTE: This ditation by Lanello was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet onSunday, Deember 27, 1981, at Camelot.
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Chapter 7Beloved El Morya - February 14, 1982Vol. 25 No. 7 - Beloved El Morya - February 14, 1982The Class of Elohim\For the Turning of the Worlds"IThe Word of God as His Living WillI Open This Convoation of LightDediated to the Lord God Almighty as ElohimFear not! For I AM the will of God. I AM the shaft of blue ame. I AM the ensouling of thepassageway of your souls and of angels and of devas asending and desending, as upon Jaob'sladder,1 for the ful�llment of the Word of God as his living will.I AM here and I AM in the otaves of light. Therefore, I AM the sustaining of your own helaship,of the sared �re of your heart, of the extension of my will through our messengers and most blessedservants who ontribute to the ongoing movement worldwide whih Pallas Athena has alled theComing Revolution in Higher Consiousness.2You have heard it said that heaven expets a return. In the name of the Lady Kuan Yin, theasended lady master whom we adore as the living ame of Mery, I open this onvoation of lightdediated unto the Lord God Almighty as Elohim. I AM the opening of the door of the living Christwhih no man an shut.3I ome to you as emissary of God's will. I ome to you as Guru, as teaher of old, as friend andfather. I ome as you ontemplate together your safe ondut into the new year and the years whihfollow, as parallel spirals of vitory and defeatism are noted in the world abroad.That these should touh upon the edges of our onferene and our Camelot is to be understood.For here is the sared �re that onsumes death and the death onsiousness that is abroad in theland as never before in reent ages. There is great darkness at the end of this yle, preparing fora new birth. And where there is the vortex of the living Word within eah and every one of you,there you may know that that self-luminous, intelligent energy - whih is the will of God that hasbeen imprisoned by blak magiians and betrayers of the Word - itself seeks to make ontat withthe Mother's heart.1Gen. 28:12.2See Pallas Athena, \Ameria: Ye Shall Know the Truth and the Truth Shall Make You Free," June 30, 1976(Washington, D.C.), assette B7650.3John 10:7, 9; Rev. 3:8. 49



Thus at the enter of the vortex, the living Word is the great heart of Sanat Kumara's transmu-tation. All who gather in the magni�ent spiral of the Guru/hela relationship around this entral�ery nuleus of the vortex, the �re infolding itself,4 are positioned and moving to the enter of theMother's heart. All bring, then, their own traes of planetary momentums to whih they are tiedfor transmutation - that all might be ful�lled, that the supper of the great God5 might be attended,that the ying Eagle6 might reeive the sons of God in the very air7 of the LORD's own rare�edonsiousness!O messengers of the will of God, ome forth from out of the Pleiades, from out of the very heartof Surya and Cuzo! Messengers of the living Word, I beseeh you in the name of the DarjeelingCounil of the Great White Brotherhood: Come to earth, messengers of the living Word of the willof God, and establish now the mighty grids of light for the protetion of the light-bearers everywhere!I make this all that reinforements might be established!O how I have welomed the oming of Elohim for the great need of the ommunity of light-bearersworldwide to have their protetion and their aeleration and, as they have said, the turning ofworlds!8 This, then, my opening to you as I address you in light, is the preparation of your bodiesthat they might ful�ll the Word within you.Understand that, not just in this hour but in many hours to ome, the light-bearers of earth,though inreasing in numbers, will bear an extraordinary burden for world transmutation. Forunless there be an extraordinary transmutation, how an the age endure? How an mirales of lightome to pass?And thus, in an age of terrorism, in an age of depraved minds made so by all sorts of hemials(many that are harmful that are a part of the daily fare even of the light-bearers), there is an openingsuh as there has not been before from the astral plane. And there is a ommuniation through theastral plane - through the vulnerable astral bodies of many upon earth in this era - of the death of theseed of the wiked, the death of the demons and the disarnates. Blessed ones of the light, understandthat there is the ourrene of the judgment. And as there are masses of disarnates on the astralplane �ling into the vortex of the Four and Twenty Elders and their asension ame, so there is aommuniation even to elemental life that this is a death spiral. And the ommuniation must beidenti�ed by eah and every one, for it is the death of that whih has never lived. It is the removalfrom existene, out of the fore�eld of the Creator himself, of all that whih never should have been,whih has been the reation of the Nephilim9 oming forth out of their godless onsiousness.Therefore, the vibration is like that of the deaying leaves in fall. There is joyous antiipation ofthe winter and the reentering into the white �re ore of being. The autumn of the year is one ofgreat beauty as all understand the need of the great inbreath, of all energy returning into the �eryore of reation, that the spring might appear. So it is happening on a planetary sale.4Ezek. 1:4.5Rev. 19:17.6the ying Eagle: one of the Four Cosmi Fores (Ezek. 1:10; Rev. 4:7). Sanat Kumara is the initiator on thepath of the Ruby Ray under the oÆe of the ying Eagle. See Sanat Kumara, May 27, June 3, 10, July 29, August19, Otober 7, 14, 1979, \The Opening of the Seventh Seal," in Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 22, pp. 122, 126-27, 136, 142,186, 206-8, 257, 270, 274, 275.7I Thess. 4:17.8On November 29, 1981, Arhangel Gabriel announed the dispensation of the oming of Elohim at the New Year'sonferene \for the turning of worlds, . . . for the stirring within, for the stirring without. . . . This year's turning is likea turning of right angles. It is like the turning of worlds and the turning at the nexus of the osmi ross of white�re."9Required reading and listening for all helas of Sanat Kumara on the subjet of Nephilim: Mark L. Prophet, TheSoulless One, paperbak; Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Planet Earth: The Future Is to the Gods, assette album A8056;Zeharia Sithin, The 12th Planet (New York: Avon Books, 1976), paperbak, and The Stairway to Heaven (NewYork: St. Martin's Press, 1980). Available through the Summit University Bookstore. For a de�nition of Nephilim,see Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, p. 14, n. 1. 50



Indeed, the Fourth Horseman10 stalks the earth. And there is war and rumors of war.11 Andunless those who inarnate the living ame of peae [messenger forms the abhaya mudra12℄ raisethe right hand for the manifestation of peae and the reversing of war, you an see that there is nostopping the fallen ones and their advanement, for they are marhing to their own death marh.They have heard the death knell, and therefore they will marh until they are no more!You must understand that they will marh aross any and every land where the freeborn allow it,where the sons of God do not intervene, where the hildren of the light do not have the shepherdsto ontat the living Word. Sometime, somewhere the sword of steel must be drawn and the righthand of the Buddha within you must be raised!Realize, then, that nations are making deisions. The president of the United States and hisabinet are making deisions - deisions that ought to be made by the people through their represen-tatives in Congress! Yet these deisions are being made and not questioned. As greater and greaterpower is entered in one individual, there is the greater opportunity for alamity by reason of thewrong hoie and the wrong deision.When you think of it, hildren of the light, why should one individual in the United States be ableto deide the timing of santions against the Soviet Union? - so ill-timed by this who is the people'srepresentative in the highest oÆe in the land. The time for santions was when there was a pointof Life to defend! - of light-bearers in the mines and holding-out in the fatories, before they shouldsuumb to fatigue and the need for food and medial are.13You must realize that there is not the boldness that ought to be. There is not the emboldening ofthe sons of God beause of their tie to Sanat Kumara. They fear. And yet I ome with the message:Fear not. For I AM the will of God.Thus, some speehes and some pronounements are entirely self-serving by those in oÆe whotry to please onstituents aross the line of Left and Right and middle-of-the-road. The questionis: What is the goal of the Administration? Is it the saving of the international eonomy for theinternational bankers? Or is it for the establishment of freedom throughout Europe and the worldat any prie? - any prie that omes under the logial dispensation of the Word inarnate, any priethat an ful�ll the mandates of Life without bowing to the will of death.There is a logi to vitory. And this vitory an be won by pursuing the absolute God-ontrol ofthe eonomies of the nations and the world. So long as these rest in the hands of the fallen ones,they will make token santions, they will make speehes that ause the people to lap their handsand jump up and down when in reality nothing is gained and perhaps more is lost!You have heard of our leture \Right Reason, Right Motive, Right Cause."14 Remember then thatthe reason, the motive, and the ause for eah deision determine whether or not it will ultimatelybe vitorious in the highest sense of the word! And the highest sense of the word is in the highesthakras, in the Christ Self, and in the I AM Presene.Vitory must bring the nations all the way Home - from the base hakra of the Mother to ful�llmentin the Mighty I AM Presene! There is a desent of light15 and there is an asent of light.16 And if10Rev. 6:8.11Mark 13:7.12abhaya mudra (right hand upraised, palm forward): gesture of fearlessness and jaya 'vitory' - the All-Aomplishing Karma-free Ation of the All-Aomplisher, Amoghasiddhi (�fth family of the Dhy ni Buddhas).13Refers to eonomi santions imposed by President Ronald Reagan Deember 23, 1981, against the Soviet Unionfor what he termed Mosow's \heavy and diret responsibility for the repression in Poland" in onjuntion with theDeember 13, 1981 military rakdown (see Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, p. 22, n. 2). [2℄14Refers to \Right Reason, Right Motive, Right Cause," a penetrating analysis of the key issues of our time givenby Elizabeth Clare Prophet July 1, 1979; assettes B7947, B7948.15John 1:14; I Thess. 4:16.16Ats 1:9-11. 51



there is going to be another Finland Station,17 you realize that that is only at the level of the solarplexus.Realize, preious hearts, that I refer to the reentering into Mother Russia of Lenin himself, pro-teted by the international bankers18 and therefore allowed not merely to destroy individuals bearingthe mantle of the house of Romanov19 but the entire representation of the divine right of kings -the representation of the living Christ within the hearts of those who inherit the mantle of God-government in the nations.20All that has happened upon earth has happened beause the sons of God have allowed it, havepermitted it, have hosen to ignore the fats and the �gures of history and of the deeit pratiedunder their very noses by the power elite!There has never been an atroity, there has never been a war, there has never been a betrayal ofthe people that was not made known to at least one son of God who had the opportunity to enterinto the initiation of the rui�xion on behalf of the entire planetary body by taking his stand andholding the ross and aring not for his life, his fortune, his sared honor, his family, his future, hisgain or his loss! Beloved hearts, in every ase of every betrayal (and all of these will one day beknown to you), there has always been the opportunity for one son of God, male or female, to omeforth and to expose!I make known to you that our hand has been extended to many. Do you think this messengeris unique? I tell you, beloved hearts, the response to the initiation of the inarnation of the Wordis the only uniqueness. The opportunity has been given to many who have gone as far as it wasomfortable, safe, easy, prosperous, pleasurable. And then somehow, when the going gets rough, asyou say - they have slipped away, disappeared, resigned from their posts in government or the privatesetor!Sons and daughters of God in Ameria alone have had the opportunity sine the birth of thenation to ome forward and take their stand in every national or state or ommunity risis! Theyhave known the fats, they have known the truth, they have seen the dishonor and the betrayal, theyhave seen the spy ativities! And, in owardie, they have turned their heads so as not to see anymore lest it might disturb their human omfortability.The opportunity for the Word inarnate omes on every ray of the seven and on the �ve seretrays in every area of human endeavor. This messenger of God serves for the enlightenment of therae through bringing forth the true theology, the divine gnosis, the teahings of the inarnate Word,that the lost who have lost their light might be reonneted, might be 'plugged in' so that their lightshould shine like a Christmas tree. There are many other messages in other areas of life wherein theexpertise of those so trained and so experiened would be neessary for the exposure, for the stand,and for the vitory.We have positioned our strongest pilasters and they have rumbled in the hour of osmi neessity!What shall we say, then? We have done our job. We have tarried with earth. We have given toAmeria the greatest opportunity of the enturies. Saint Germain has sponsored those lifestreamsto whih I refer.17On April 16, 1917, Vladimir Ilyih Lenin arrived at Finland Station, Petrograd, and issued his \April Theses"alling for \All Power to the Soviets" and the overthrow of the Russian Provisional Government. [3℄18Aording to Prof. Antony Sutton in his book Wall Street and the Bolshevik Revolution, Western bankers aidedand �naned Lenin, Trotsky, and the Bolsheviks. This inluded a million-dollar ontribution in Deember 1917 fromWilliam Boye Thompson, then diretor of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York. Without aid from the West,the edgling Bolshevik government would have withered away. See Wall Street and the Bolshevik Revolution (NewRohelle, N.Y.: Arlington House, 1974).19On July 16, 1918, the Bolsheviks under V. I. Lenin issued the order for the exeution of the zar and his family.Niholas II, Empress Alexandra, their four daughters and the zarevith Alexis were slaughtered in Tobolsk, westernSiberia.20Originally the sons of God were ordained to rule the hildren of light as the true shepherd kings. [4℄52



Heaven ould weep, and heaven does weep, that on this New Year's Eve, on the anniversary ofthe asension of the Messenger Godfre Ray King,21 he is yet maligned, his image is yet vili�ed. Themurderous intent is yet against him, though death has not touhed him at all. Is the message of thereinarnated George Washington revered in every hearth and home and ity? I tell you, you mayrealistially point the �nger to the auser of the brethren,22 to the fallen ones who have misusedthe press, and to those who were within the very amp of our Godfre and Lotus who determinedto move against them instead of for them and to ritiize and to ondemn, determined to break theentire movement.On earth, the strength of the nation or of our Cause is the strength of eah individual follower ofGod. It is so beause free will is sared.Sometimes our students have asked the messenger, in the ase of a fatal automobile aident or aserious injury, \What was the karma of the individual?" And I have replied that sometimes the onlykarma is the failure to fasten your seat belt. Somehow helas on the Path forget the need to dividethe Word rightly,23 to pay attention to the santity of the living temple!Therefore, in the tradition of the Lord Christ who rebuked the devil when he bade him asthimself over the preipie,24 I have stood for the extra physial protetion of the messenger in thismanifestation of the shield of light and of our Brotherhood made physial by the very tehnology ofthe Mother and the siene of Saint Germain.I adjure you personally to also inrease the seurity of your home, your person, your �nanes,your life, and your hildren - not only physially but astrally, mentally, and on every plane. Onlyyou an at with wisdom to protet and seure the physial property and all that is neessary forthe ontinuation of our work in this age, most notably the very great neessity for us all to have thephysial presene of the messenger and the physial presene of the helas!We would all do very well in heaven, but the earth annot do without us. And we respond to thetugging at our hearts of the hildren, the little ones who su�er in this very hour the abuse sometimesof those losest to them who ought to love them and do not. We all feel the weight on our bodies,on the heart of the messenger and the hela. Gladly we bear this ross in the fullness of our love forSanat Kumara, simply beause some are yet lost and beause we are determined that this teahingwill not be lost as the tides of an age over over the earth and then reede!When they do reede, we will yet �nd our pebbles on the beah - the invinible helas who willnot be moved but ensoul the Word as the divine Rok. Thus, the tides of life will ome and theywill go. But the Word of God will live forever25 beause it is a hain reation, heart to heart!You and I have su�ered in dark ages when the fullness of the teahing that is so natural in our lifetoday has not been available anywhere! - when it was neessary by dint of sheer devotion to aquirethe attainment of the leaving of the body and going to the inner retreats of the Brotherhood andthen, through the divine memory, to bring bak the living Word and the initiation. How few, howvery few in the West over these two thousand years have ever entered in without this teahing. Thatit may never, never, never be lost is our living prayer!We together, my beloved, are the living prayer and the living will of God. We love one anotheras Christ has loved us, and therefore we are alled his disiples.26I speak as though I were among you physially - as I am. For I have hosen to share this temple21The Messenger Godfre Ray King (Guy W. Ballard) asended on Deember 31, 1939. Godfre was inarnated asGeorge Washington, the �rst president of the United States.22Rev. 12:10.23II Tim. 2:15.24Matt. 4:5-7.25Mark 13:31.26John 13:34, 35. 53



with the messenger, as she has shared with me my own in previous lifetimes. When I was rui�ed,she was there. Therefore, I am here. And I am with every one of you who hoose to make yourselfhelas of the will of God. Yes, read my \little book." For some of you said the prayers at inner levelswhih made possible a greater release.27 And so I am grateful.I await with eagerness the Word of Elohim. I desire that you should have an expanded awarenessof Elohim. Do not think of them merely as giganti 'gods' in human form; but think of them as theLight essene, the extension of the Lord God Almighty. When Elohim speak, it is the LORD GODspeaking through a sphere of light, a grid, or a fore�eld. It is the passing of the purest light throughthe momentum of the Word in a ertain aspet of the seven rays.You have been given names for Elohim, that you might understand that God is always personi�ed.But do not try to imagine the personi�ation of Elohim, for I fear you will limit God. But rather,meditate upon God as the Cosmi Spirit - as the universal, all-pervading Life in whih you areimmersed.Truly you are a hild of the heart of Elohim!28 And the reation of elestial and terrestrial bodies29whih you wear in the beginning was by Elohim. When Elohim speak, it is your Father and yourMother,30 the reators of worlds,31 the ensoulers of Life,32 truly the manifestation of God.33You have heard of God that is formless, without quality or harateristi. Elohim, then, is the �rstmanifestation of God with form, with virtue, with quality - the very �rst presene and presiene ofGod made manifest. And they are the manifestations of the reators of worlds in the seven planesof being.Seven spheres and seven planes reverberate with the seven thunders34 of God. Understand that27Refers to The Sared Adventure, lothbound edition of El Morya's \The Will of God" (originally published asPearls of Wisdom, February 16-April 6, 1969, vol. 12, pp. 29-62). Prior to this ditation, the messenger read theprologue \Seven-League Boots" whih onludes with the following request: \It will enhane my servie to all menand to yourselves immeasurably if you will pray for me as I begin to intone those holy mantrams that will invoke inthe sared temples of the world, of the Great White Brotherhood, a re�ring of the ame of God as we seek to reetit - not only in words, but also in Spirit."28In the Bible, Elohim, as the manifestation of God, are referred to as LORD GOD (Jehovah Elohim). This is the�gure of God in the Person of the Redeemer. The LORD GOD is the manifestation of Elohim who walk and talkwith Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden (Gen. 2:15-25; 3) and as the one who speaks with Moses as a man fae tofae (Exod. 33:11). The LORD GOD is the representative of Elohim, who is the inarnation of the I AM Presene.He is Elohim ome down to us as the individualized I AM Presene in a form reognizable by those yet under the lawof mortality.29I Cor. 15:40.30Rev. 1:8, 11; 21:6; 22:13. (Note: The names \Alpha" and \Omega" are synonymous with \Father" and \Mother.")31\In the beginning God reated the heaven and the earth." (Gen. 1:1) Here the Hebrew word for \God" is Elohim(sometimes El or Elah), English form \God," the �rst of the three primary names of Deity, a uni-plural noun formedfrom El=strength, or the strong one, and Alah, to swear, to bind oneself by an oath, so implying faithfulness. Thisuni-plurality implied in the name is diretly asserted in Gen. 1:26 (plurality), 1:27 (unity); see also Gen. 3:22. Thusthe Trinity is latent in Elohim. As meaning primarily \the Strong One," it is �tly used in the �rst hapter of Genesis.Used in the Old Testament about 2,500 times.32\And God said, Let the earth bring forth the living reature after his kind, attle, and reeping thing, and beast ofthe earth after his kind: and it was so." (Gen. 1:24) Here the Hebrew word for \reature" is nephesh, also translated\soul," as in Gen. 2:7 \And the LORD GOD formed man of the dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrilsthe breath of life; and man beame a living soul."33\And God said, Let us make man in our image, after our likeness: and let them have dominion over the �sh ofthe sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over the attle, and over all the earth, and over every reeping thing thatreepeth upon the earth. So God reated man in his own image, in the image of God reated he him; male and femalereated he them." (Gen. 1:26, 27)34The seven spheres and the seven planes are referred to in the Book of Revelation in the suession of sevens: theseven hurhes (1-3); the seven-sealed book and the opening of the seven seals (5, 6, 8); the seven trumpets (8, 9, 11);the seven thunders (10); the seven personages: the Woman, Satan, the Manhild, the arhangel, the Jewish remnant,the beast out of the sea, and the beast out of the earth (12, 13); the seven angels who pour out the seven vials of theseven last plagues (15, 16); the seven dooms: (1) the doom of Babylon, (2) the doom of the beast, (3) the doom of54



this is one line or level of one plane or sphere. The vast extensions of Elohim - above and below,spherially speaking, to the experiene whih you hold - is that of one Elohim of God, male andfemale as manifestation. Thus, many worlds are ensouled by the voies who will speak, by theSpirits35 who will utter their Word.I desire to lead you in a meditation upon Elohim as Exelsior sing \Let Their Voie Be Heard!"Meditate now upon your heart.ELOHIM, ELOHIM, ELOHIM!Let their voie be heard (3x)For the turning of the worlds!And there were great voies in heaven -The God of Glory thundereth:Thou didst all in trouble and I delivered theeI answered thee in the seret plae of thunder.Great Central Sun, our souls desireThy plan of love here to defendElohim of sared �reSeven hearts and seven hearts again.Blessed seven Spirits of oldNow ome to earth from realms on highMake the souls of light now boldGod Vitory! their battle ry.Let their voie be heardSeven Thunders of the WordFor the turning of the worldsAnd the Golden Age unfurled!O ELOHIM, to us draw nighCome bless our earth, the sea, and skyAwake the world from its long nightHelp us asend by God's great light.O morning stars that sang together,Bring to earth God's greatest treasurePurest Love without alloyO sons of God, now shout for joy!ELOHIM, ELOHIM, ELOHIM!Down to earth in �re desendingLo, the Elohim we hailGrae of God to all supplyingWhere the human senses fail.the false prophet, (4) the doom of the kings, (5) the doom of Gog and Magog, (6) the doom of Satan, (7) the doomof the unbelieving dead: the last judgment (17-20); the seven new things: (1) the new heaven, (2) the new earth, (3)the new peoples, (4) the Lamb's wife: the New Jerusalem, (5) the new temple, (6) the new light, (7) the new paradiseand its river of the water of life (21, 22).35Rev. 1:4; 3:1; 4:5; 5:6. 55



Planets in their stations standingAngel bands sing all their worthSee the light of earth expandingAs to Christ it gives rebirth.Let their voie be heardSeven Thunders of the WordFor the turning of the worldsAnd the Golden Age unfurled!O ELOHIM, to us draw nighCome bless our earth, the sea, and skyAwake the world from its long nightHelp us asend by God's great light.O morning stars that sang together,Bring to earth God's greatest treasurePurest Love without alloyO sons of God, now shout for joy!ELOHIM, ELOHIM, ELOHIM!Let their voie be heardSeven Thunders of the WordFor the turning of the worldsAnd the Golden Age unfurled!For the hour of ful�llment is omeWhen the world may hear the sound of ELOHIM!I AM El Morya! I stand Chief of the Darjeeling Counil of the Great White Brotherhood. I addto our prolamation through the messenger and of the Lord Jesus Christ.36Let the people of earth who have borne the burden upon their baks and the eonomi yoke ofthe poliies of the Nephilim, through the international banking-houses, no longer bear this burden!Let them rather bear the burden of omplete santions against the Soviet Union and the utting-o�of all supplies, tehnology, and redit to those who are aligned with World Communism. This willbe a burden indeed - but it will be a burden of light and of freedom gladly borne by the helas ofSaint Germain!Let those who are the freedom-�ghters in every nationhear my voie of omfort, of relief, and of deliverane!Let it be so!Let there be the starving of the armies of the fallen onesand their malintent in every nation!Let there ome the liberation of the valiant soulsof Afghanistan, of Poland, and every other nation36Refers to the Delaration of International Interdependene of the Sons and Daughters of God Apart from Their Po-litial, Eonomi, and Military Oppressors in Every Nation on Earth, delivered by Elizabeth Clare Prophet ChristmasDay 1981. See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, pp. 41-48. 56



where the attak is at every oneivable level!Let the people who remain free be willing to wearthe sakloth,37 be willing to sari�e!And therefore, let the rumbling of the Soviet empirebe from within!Preious hearts of light, my �at is out of the heart of the will of God. Its implementation -judiious, righteous, and at times with forbearane - must ome through the Christ ame of everyson of God. Let us begin with the obvious neessity and move toward it.After all, how long will these United States of Ameria and the nations where the I AM Raedwell be in eonomi servitude to the planetary dragon38 and the beast39 so that they will not beable to all the shot when the shot must be alled? If the people of the nations fear eonomi loss,then they have followed the wrong poliy of beoming eonomially dependent, in their ommere,upon the nations of the fallen ones and the Nephilim gods.There is no alliane at any level that God does not ordain the breaking of when that alliane iswith the seed of the wiked.40Preious hearts on �re, all of your being - heart, soul, and mind, domesti, private, national,international - must immediately be disentangled from the world hains of slavery, forged not onlymilitarily but espeially eonomially by the seed of the wiked. It is fear of physial/�nanial lossthat auses the Western nations to refrain from joining what meager measures have been taken.41 Itis fear of war, fear of death, fear of the enemy.42Blessed hearts, the enemy has no power exept that whih is given to it by the sons of God andthe hildren of light. I trust this message is lear, that you will think upon it and you will thinkhow you an withdraw from the world �res of World Communism those logs given to you out of thepreious Yule log of the Sanat Kumara.43 It is your fuel and the light of the Mother that sustains asyntheti ivilization!Let the leaders of the Coming Revolution withdraw into their own ommunity of light, that theprogress of the judgment might aelerate. I lead you to the heart of the Great Divine Diretor. ButI annot fore you to make the fusion - by the siene of the spoken Word and the meditation of the37sakloth: the burden of world karma.38the dragon (Rev. 13:2, 4): the international bankers.39the beast \out of the sea" (Rev. 13:1): the beast of world ommunism; the beast \out of the earth" (Rev. 13:11):the beast of world apitalism.40Ezra 9; 10; Neh. 9:2; 13:23-30. If God ordained the separation of the seed of Sanat Kumara from the wives theyhad taken from the lands of the Nephilim and their hildren, how muh more so should he ordain the separation ofthe seed of Sanat Kumara from the allianes made by the Nephilim gods in authority in the nations, the Nephilimgods who have taken ontrol of the nations to whih the twelve tribes were sattered abroad on the fae of the earth(James 1:1).41Refers to the refusal of U.S. allies to join in Reagan's eonomi santions against the Soviet Union for fear thatthe Soviets ould put an end to the eonomi bene�ts they urrently enjoy under d�etente by reneging on ommereand trade agreements and defaulting on the billion-dollar loans the Soviets owe to Western banks. Despite Reagan'sseemingly tough stand on Polish santions, the Amerian taxpayer is, in e�et, giving �nanial support to both theSoviet-baked Polish regime and the Amerian arm of the international bankers. Aording to Deputy Seretary ofAgriulture Rihard E. Lyng, the U.S. government has been paying $60 million to $70 million a month beginning inOtober 1981 on guaranteed Polish loans owed to Amerian banks, whose interest the Polish government is unable topay.42Rev. 6:1-8.43The Yule log of Sanat Kumara ommemorates the return to the �re of Christhood, of threefold selfhood returningto humanity the hope of immortality. When Sanat Kumara ame to Earth from Venus to keep the ame of Life untilsuÆient numbers among mankind would respond, eah year he onserated a fous of the sared �re. People wouldome from many miles to take home a piee of the log to light their �res through the oming year - a fous of hisphysial ame tangibly manifest in the dwelling plaes of the people of earth.57



heart, by right ation and right deliberation - that will result in the divine plan ful�lled.All the asended masters have ever done is to point the way! If there have been vitories - andvitories there have been indeed - it is beause you have followed and aepted the all. And oneyou have taken that all-important �rst step, you have felt the winds of the Holy Spirit in your bakand the mantle upon you.Let us meditate deeply this New Year's Eve. For the vitory of our God is nigh, even at the verydoor!In the name of Jesus Christ, by the authority of the Word within him, I AM the open door whihno man an shut!Let all sing to me, as musi in my ear, the song of Elohim \Let Their Voie Be Heard!"
7.1 The Crystal Chalie of Hearts United in the Spirit ofthe Great White BrotherhoodIn the name of the I AM THAT I AM, I all forth the rystal halie of hearts, hearts united in theoneness of the Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood! In the name of the Father and of the Son andof the Holy Spirit; in the name of the Mother,beloved Mother Mary, beloved Jesus Christ, belovedSaint Joseph, I all forth the sared �re from the altar of Alpha and Omega.Lord God Almighty, in the name of the I AM THAT I AM, let the dove of thy Spirit desendand let the messenger of thy Spirit enter eah heart with the Word of Truth for this hour of MightyVitory's overoming vigil.I all unto the vigilant angels in the hour of the wath of the Cosmi Christ. Angels of LordMaitreya, ome forth now in defense of the Woman and her seed! Lord Sanat Kumara, Great Guruof the midnight hour, guide the nations of the earth, guide the sons of God and the hildren of thelight into the rystal halie of thy heart.Living ame of our oneness, threefold ame of Life, expand in the name of the seven arhangels!Enshrine here and now the life-fore of our own Mother ame as a tribute to the sons of heaven, theLords of Karma, the manus, and the Elohim of God.We salute thee, Lord Gautama Buddha. We salute the legions of light gathered for the reinfore-ment of the ame of the I AM Rae in the heart of the Royal Teton Retreat.O light-bearers from out the Great Central Sun, ome forth now in this hour of the Kali Yuga!Keep the ame of Life for earth's evolutions. And let thy vitory appear, O God! In the name ofthe Blessed Virgin, Amen.Messenger's Sealing of the Congregation of the RighteousO Eternal Light of the Great Central Sun, seal these hearts in the will of God and the DiamondHeart of Morya. In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother, Amen.This ditation by El Morya was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet during TheClass of Elohim, Deember 31, 1981, at Camelot.
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Chapter 8Beloved Herules and Amazonia -February 21, 1982Vol. 25 No. 8 - Beloved Herules and Amazonia - February 21, 1982The Class of Elohim\For the Turning of the Worlds"IIElohim of the First RayPlant the Flame of the Will of God for the Demagnetization of the Planetary BodyHail, legions of the sun! I stand upon the earth that thou mightest ome in the fullness of thepresene of Alpha and Omega.In this hour that is for the turning of the worlds, we as Elohim have hosen to position ourselvesas foal points, that the maximum light of Maximus, of Alpha, of beloved Omega, might truly behanneled to the earth without harm to her evolutions.Therefore we, The Fourteen, stand.1 And we have positioned ourselves in a osmi formula arossthis planetary body. Our very positioning upon earth determines the quali�ation that the light ofAlpha and Omega will take.Therefore, in eah of our ditations we will reposition ourselves, that the quality of the release ofthe rystal light might onverge for the ativation of hakras and for movement among the peopleof earth, in the governments of the nations, through those who govern the eonomies, those who arethe workers, those who are the mothers, those who are the teahers and the hildren, those who arethe free, those who would be, and those who are the oppressors.Our momentum is ome that we might radiate the full glory of Alpha and Omega through thoseindividuals who take up their abode on planet Earth, that our light might aomplish that whihhas been foretold. For our light will be the sending, our light will be the fous, that eah individualupon earth may make the neessary hoies and therefore take up the diretion of the heart - whetherwhite or blak, for there are no in-betweens. Therefore, let eah one show allegiane and alignmentto the Almighty and thereby be on�rmed by our Word!Let the mighty ation of the sared �re - as the seraphim of God at as eletrodes for our ownlight - be distributed for the harvest. For surely the hour must ome, and is ome, of the separatingof the tares and the wheat and the binding of the tares in bundles by the angels of the sared �re.21Refers to the seven mighty Elohim and their divine omplements.2Matt. 13:30, 38, 39. 59



Therefore, the fallen ones ome. And they ome as lose as they an to the heart of the Mother,that there might be even in them, somehow, an impartation of light or perhane a reeted light.For they desire to dane one more dane, stealing the light of the Mother for their fany.My message is a penetration of worlds. My presene is the engul�ng of the planet with the willof God! And every heart so dediated reeives the ar of blue lightning from my abode.3Eah of the divine omplements forms the aring over the irumferene of the earth. And there-fore, as I raise my hands, Amazonia, standing in South Ameria,4 reeives the light I send, returnsthe light as the Omega urrent. And therefore, the irle is omplete of our God - of the �gure-eightow of the light of Alpha and Omega here below!And therefore, the rissrossing of light bands is that the earth might no longer be found as itwas, in the darkness of the dark ones, but that the oming of Elohim might be the sounding of theWord, the sounding of light!Elohim of GodI AM in the in�nite light of the OneI AM in the in�nite heart of the AlmightyLo, I AM THAT I AM!I AM hurling millions of blue spheres interpenetrating worlds, manifestations of light of the at-tainment of osmi beings interpenetrating eah other and this entire planetary fore�eld. Themagnetization of light is suh that those who are of the light must take their stand and those whoare not will also be found apart, then, from the enter of the diamond of the holy will of God.Seek that will and ye shall �nd!I delare it in the mountains.I delare it in the heart of the entral sun of the earth.I delare it in the heart of elemental life,In the heart of nature and the Mother of the World.I delare it in the heart of the Trinity.I delare it in the heart of the helasof the Guru Sanat Kumara.I AM the sustaining of rippling light aross the planetary body and through it.I AM the demagnetization of those fore�elds of synopated rhythm, of the rhythm of the rokbeat.I AM the demagnetization of the planetary body of the entire aumulated momentum of themisuse of the life-fore of the Mother.This demagnetization is a learing of the reords of yesterday, espeially a learing now of themomentum that has builded, that has reahed a point of destrutivity suh as never has been seenupon the planetary body.Beloved hearts, this demagnetization of the misuse of the rhythm of the life-fore of the Mother,even the raising-up of the asension spiral, will not neessarily a�et those who have hosen by free3The retreat of Herules and Amazonia is loated in the etheri plane in and over Half Dome, a magni�ent fouswhih rises nearly a mile from the oor of Yosemite Valley on the west side of California's Sierra Nevada mountainrange. The etheri retreat is superimposed within the rok. See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 21, pp. 341-42.4South Ameria was the loation of the anient mystery shool of Herules and Amazonia. See Pearls of Wisdom,vol. 21, pp. 336-38; assette B7924. 60



will to be the instrument of the rhythm of the false hierarhy; but it will, in e�et, be a stopping ationupon the rolling momentum gathering fore and, therefore, is indiative of a moment of opportunityto the light-bearers to roll bak even the fallen ones and their rok musi.Hear how they defy the Lord God Almighty! Hear how they defy Elohim! So they have plannedtheir enampment on the hillsides5 of the world, even there where the hosts of the LORD desend.Thereby you may understand that the warfare upon this planetary body in this hour is a warfareof the spirit and of the esh. It is of the elestial beings of light with those who are of the earth,earthy.6You an see that the onfrontation of Armageddon is always seen where the fores of the lightgather, where the hildren of the light are. But the war is waged at inner levels by those who are thesons of the Most High with the denizens of the astral plane. And in the middle are those who havehosen to be the eletrodes of the will of God versus those who have hosen to be the inarnation ofthe rhythm of the very hell itself.Angels of the living Word, I all unto the all-seeing eye of God, of Cylopea! I all unto the mightymomentum of all Elohim of God worlds without end, even the Elohim of Cosmos' seret rays! I allnow for the exposure to every light-bearer upon earth of these momentums of darkness that havemoved against the hildren of the light!I demand that the helas of El Morya reeive my heartfelt instrution, that you might understand,even in this hour of Light's vitory, the boldness of the fallen ones who ome forth to be the mouth-piee of the pit7 itself - whether in their ondemnation of the messengers of God, whether in theirrok musi or the misuse of the life-fore in so many varying degrees through the drug ulture.Beloved hearts of light, I am the inarnation of the power of God. Thus there is a mokery anda aunting of that power worldwide this day - whether in the military omplex of the Soviet Unionor the nations of the earth pitted against the light-bearers, whether it is in the misuse of power ineonomy or in the government.You may see and understand that the Elohim of the First Ray must plant the ame of the willof God upon this fore�eld, in the very heart of the messengers and helas, in the very heart of theInner Retreat. There must be the sounding of our Word! There must be the thrusting bak of theattempt to put down the sound of Helios and Vesta and the rippling of the lightwave of Alpha andOmega!Let the hour of the judgment ome, then, for the binding of the astral hordes that are the sponsorsof the youth as they make merry and beome the mouthpiee of this darkness! Let there betheollapsing of the struture at inner levels, on the astral plane, ofthe false hierarhy and all of itsmanipulations and mahinations!I AM HerulesWe are Herules and AmazoniaI AM AmazoniaI AM the fullness of the Light!I AM setting now the degrees and the aring of the degrees of light. And, I tell you, at inner levelsthere is a literal onsuming, a transmutation, and more than that - a dissolution of worlds that arenot to be turned, that are not for the turning! There is a dissolution of banks of astral substane,oating grids and fore�elds of mass mayhem and murder that would, if they ould, spill over into5Throughout this ditation, the musi of a rok band ould be heard. They performed on the hillside overlookingCamelot.6I Cor. 15:47.7Rev. 9:1, 2, 11; 11:7; 17:8; 20:1, 3. 61



the physial otave in this very anyon and in this very plae!Children of the great heart and light of the Almighty, hildren of the Great Central Sun Magnet,IAM the leaping of the sared �re!You must understand that the last enemy that is overome8 is the enemy on the physial planeand that the dissolution of the inner worlds is the beginning of the withdrawal of the ombined andaumulated momentum of the fallen ones. They have nothing of their own, no soure or resoure oftheir own, but only rely then on the olletive onsiousness of the gathering and the misuse of thelight of the light-bearers for aeons upon this planetary body.Therefore, you see, those who are the physial instruments have no power! They have no powerin and of themselves but only may be fed from those reservoirs of darkness as the false hierarhypermits and allows, for the very reason that the false hierarhy pereives something to be gainedby the giving of that energy. Therefore, the poor fools who are the poor tools are sometimes theinstruments of greater degrees of energy of darkness and sometimes less. Sometimes their experienesare exhilarating. And sometimes, as they say, it is a very, very bad trip indeed.Blessed hildren of the light, they themselves have no surety, no on�dene, of a ontinuingsponsorship of the fallen ones. But they exult in the moment of glory and the sensation of therushing of that energy through them, though it is polluted many times over, having been used andused again by the fallen ones.Therefore, we diret our helas of the sared �re in this very hour to the attention of the allingfor the arresting of the spirals of the aumulated momentums of war, the ounils of war, famine,plague, pestilene, death itself,9 the momentum of blak magi and withraft upon the planetarybody - the momentum, the entire aumulated momentum of Satan10 and his seed, Serpent11 and hisseed, Abaddon and his angels12 and the man of sin,13 of the beast whose name is Blasphemy,14 of thedragon who gives power unto the beast and heals the deadly wound,15 of the beast whose number is666.16Blessed ones of the light, it is the astral momentum that we would go after in this year of vitory.Let the physial signs always remain as signs of ativities on the inner planes. And therefore, letthe hildren of the light enter now into the astral plane - shielded by the Elohim of God, shielded bythe seven mighty arhangels - to go forth for the punturing, for the all, for the standing guard andbeing at hand in the presene of the work of the mighty arhangels and Elohim!Understand your presene as representatives of God-government on the earth, representatives ofthe people of light whose vote ounts for the vitory.17 Understand that this is a work for osmibeings and all elemental life! And yet, you are there as sponsors of the living Word in giving the8I Cor. 15:26.9See Rev. 6:2, 4-6, 8 (Four Horsemen of the Apoalypse).10I Chron. 21:1; Job 1:6-12; 2:1-7; Zeh. 3:1, 2; Matt. 4:10; 16:23; Mark 4:15; Luke 10:18; 22:3, 31; Rev. 12:9; 20:2,3, 7, 8.11Gen. 3:1, 4, 13, 14; Rev. 12:9, 14, 15. See Sanat Kumara, November 4, 11, 18, 1979, \The Opening of the SeventhSeal," in Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 22, pp. 295-322.12Rev. 9:11.13II Thess. 2:3.14Rev. 13:1; 17:3.15Rev. 13:2-4.16Rev. 13:18.17Refers to the dispensation announed by Kuan Yin July 3, 1981: \The majority of Light upon earth, not innumbers but in attainment, will be the determining fator in our judgments for the remainder of this deade. . . . Thewill and the manifest Life of light-bearers will be the vote that neutralizes the multipliation of death spirals uponearth." See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 354-55; assette B8153. On April 3, 1980, Zadkiel announed the dis-pensation whereby \the God-government of the galaxies transmitted from the God Star Sirius will be transmittedthrough the sons and daughters of God." See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 23, pp. 113-14; assette B8027.62



ontinuous dynami deree at inner levels when you are in your etheri bodies as we go forth.For it must be done and it shall be done (if we have the neessary support of Keepers of the Flameworldwide) that the aumulated momentums of destrutivity upon the planetary body should bebound, should be taken, and should be moved to the Court of the Sared Fire and the great sea,that mighty sea of sared �re18 that will ontain, then, onsume, dissolve, and transmute theseonglomerate momentums.If this does not our, beloved ones, we are very onerned! We are onerned as the manifestationof God's own onsiousness even as the Father is onerned, in this hour, for the Son inarnate.We ome representing the Father/Mother God. We ome out of parental onern for our o�springof light upon planet Earth. We ome out of onern for the fat that, by many and various means,there has ome about the punturing of the aura and of the astral bodies of the people of the planet.And therefore, by the very pressing-in and the weight of darkness upon the earth, there is a pressingthrough - not only the hildren of the light but espeially the fallen ones - of the momentums of thepit and of the astral plane. And should this ontinue beyond the very date of the �rst of this year,there should be an overwhelming weight whih in the past has brought about atalysm upon thisand other planetary homes.Therefore we have ome, you might say, as the osmi garbage olletors of the entire momentumof that human reation whih the Lord God Almighty will permit to have taken, so that the hildrenof the light who have indeed earned the opportunity to bring down the light and pave the way forthe great golden age may have that opportunity to resue their sisters and brothers in every nationand to prove their willingness, their fortitude, and the ability of God within them to overome andto overthrow the entire Nephilim onspiray upon this planetary body!Without the dispensations of light whih we bring, suh an option following this midnight hourwould no longer be possible. I tell you this out of the depth of my being as the sons of God andthe morning stars19 have gathered together around the throne of Alpha and Omega and given theironsideration and their deliberation in this hour of the vitory!Realize, then, that our Father/Mother God in the Person of Alpha and Omega have blessedthe e�orts, have aknowledged the e�orts of Keepers of the Flame, of the messengers, the twowitnesses20 and their disiples, and have determined that the Great Law should allow this to takeplae. Therefore, we stand.I AM HerulesI AM AmazoniaWe are the Elohim of the First RayEnsouling the planetary bodyAnd holding the balane!Therefore, we lear the way for illumination's ame to ome forth through the Lord of the World,through Apollo and Lumina, through the angels of light and illumination going forth, then, for theeduation of the youth and hearts of light everywhere, an eduation so neessary for the mendingof the tattered garments, the mending of the tears, the mending of the hakras - �rst by illuminedation, by the awareness of what is the law of God, and then by a determined e�ort to overturn allmisdeeds and misuses of that law.Therefore, by inreased illumination through the Elohim of God, some who walk in the ways of18Rev. 19:20; 20:10, 14, 15.19Job 38:7.20Rev. 11:3. 63



serpents will ome into alignment with that whih is just and true and right for them under thedispensation of opportunity at hand. Others who have walked in the way of light themselves, by theillumined ation of the law, will be turned to the darkness of their own karma and they themselvesmay depart from the light unless the fervent all is made. And other dispensations than these whihare forthoming in this hour may ome forth that they also might be saved from the darkness oftheir own eletroni-belt patterns.We ome in this hour for the seriousness of the hour at hand, for the opportunity that is given toyou to draw the irle of �re around the Inner Retreat, to establish the plae of God-power, and torealize that where that God-power is inreased, there is threat, there is physial danger, there is theonslaught of the hordes of darkness that do move after the depraved and the insane and do attemptto overturn the open door whereby these ditations may be delivered in this hour!It is most essential that you understand, not only the oÆe of the messenger and the burdens uponit in this hour, but also that you realize that in this present hour there is no physial replaementfor the messenger! There is not one trained or one raised up that an both hold the balane and giveforth the Word - and that for the turning of the worlds and for the safety of the planet Earth, theremust be a physial ori�e.And therefore, until the one does ome who should ome, who may be quali�ed (and I say guard-edly, may be quali�ed) to reeive the passing of the torh, it is absolutely essential that none fallinto the delusion that perhaps it is time for this messenger to be in other otaves of light!I an tell you that the greatest need is here in the nexus in this hour and that every Keeper of theFlame ought to make it his solemn responsibility to onsider the omplete and absolute protetionof the messenger, the ommunity, and the helas of the light - and that there ought to be a greateronsideration toward this osmi purpose than to the dissipation of light, all over the planet, tothose needy auses whih are indeed legitimate and yet whih others who are of the light who areChristians or Buddhists or Hindus or Moslems do espouse and do sponsor.And therefore, let us onsider that outside of the body of Keepers of the Flame there are noneupon this planetary body who are onerned with the keeping of the ame of Life, in this otave, ofthe messenger, of the ommunity, and of the osmi purpose to whih it is formed.Therefore realize that the dispensations whih I have spoken of, as they unfold in the ditationsof this onferene, will ome to pass, not merely by these ditations but by the ontinuing transferof our Word in many forms and in the all and in the invoation and in the learane that thismessenger does at as the instrument for.Realize that the anhoring of all of that power must be on an ongoing basis. And therefore, weprojet a twenty-four-month yle and then a thirty-three-month yle and beyond for all that wewould release in this onferene to �nally be anhored in the physial otave.I repeat, then, my Word to you that in order for it to be physially anhored, we must have thisphysial messenger present. Understand the truth and the reality of our Word and of our message.And therefore, at aordingly. Consider aordingly in your deliberations for the Inner Retreat,for the ontinuing expansion of the body of light-bearers through the stumping of the �fty states ofthe Union, and for the training of souls worldwide whose purpose in oming here is to reeive thetransmission of light of the heart of the Christ in the heart of the messenger, that they might havean expanded halie to arry more of the light of Elohim.I tell you, beloved, all of your light and life and striving for many inarnations has been tothat purpose - that you should beome a halie for Elohim! In the twenty years and more of thisdispensation,21 we have given to you stepping-stones as opportunities for the integration of this light21The Summit Lighthouse was founded by the asended master El Morya in 1958, through his messenger Mark L.Prophet, in Washington, D.C. 64



within your being. Understand, then, that the ongoing purpose of all helas must be to ontinuallyexpand the heart ame through oneness with the living and the embodied Guru who then beomesthe reetion, the soure, and the presene of the Guru Sanat Kumara.There is nothing more important than the expansion of the threefold ame and the halie ofyour heart and the learing, with all due haste, of all that is in thy lifestream that is less than theperfetion of divine love, divine wisdom, and the divine will manifest as God-power. The more lightyou an hold within your heart, the more you may then o�er to arry for the balane of the earth,world karma, and therefore the more burden an be lifted from this individual lifestream.We look forward, then, to days ahead of the springtime of life, of joy, and the glori�ation of thename I AM THAT I AM, as members of this ommunity worldwide leap! with hearts full of therejoiing of Elohim to take this opportunity to manifest our presene on earth.Amazonia joins with me in the vitory of the God ame. We take our leave of you in this momentthat the Lord of the World might speak.This ditation by Herules and Amazonia was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophetduring The Class of Elohim, Deember 31, 1981, at Camelot.
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Chapter 9Beloved Gautama Buddha - February 28,1982 Vol. 25 No. 9 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - February 28, 1982The Class of Elohim\For the Turning of the Worlds"IIIA Complementary Dispensation:The Embrae of Etheri SpheresFor the Inner Self-Transendene, for the Mounting of the Spiral of Being, for the Experieningof the Cosmi SelfRelease of the Thought Form for the Year 1982A Sroll Held by Two Doves:\A Prolamation of Freedom by the World Mother"In the stillness of the Light, I AM ome.I AM the Buddha within your heart.I AM the ful�lling of the Word of Light.Night has an inner stillness. And the point of meditation, my beloved, is always upon the soundlesssound and the inner stream, as the moving stream of a wind or a water passing through self. Thus,we follow the oursing of star-�re and of the trakings of the Light of Sanat Kumara.The psalmist has said: Though I make my bed in hell, Thou art there. . . . Thou art with me.1Well, blessed hearts, there are those who take �endish delight in polluting the airways and thesoundways with their impudent rok that is not the roking of the radle of the Christ Child by theMother.2 But we need not dwell where this onsiousness is. For we enter, as I will tell, the farthestyears of beauty and purity!We are the living witness of the Flame. We approah in this hour, elebrated as an hour of theturning of worlds and of yles. We ome in this hour, my beloved, to reeive the halied heart ofSanat Kumara.1Pss. 139:8; 23:4.2The musi of a rok band that resounded from a nearby hillside throughout the preeding ditation (Herules andAmazonia) eased when Gautama began to speak. 67



Let us go deeply within. For we do not dwell in a world of sin, but in a world of light that isnevertheless ongruent with this world of sin.We must be areful, then, that our footsteps do not poke through the etheri eiling and desendto lower vibrations. We must take are that if we are of the light (whih means we are of the etheriotave as origin and purpose), we will retain that awareness, we will dwell in it, and we will look asthrough a sphere of light into the world of sin. Yet its sights and sounds will not be entered by usas though we believed that they were real.Some, by their fanying, by their fasination, ease to tread lightly and therefore step through thenatural barrier of the etheri plane into astral vibrations and the lower order of things. This oursin varying derees and degrees based on the free will, inrement by inrement, of eah living soul.Therefore pereive, blessed hearts, that to you some of the alamities that our upon earth arehardly real, while to others there is a great wallowing in death and mourning and human sympathyand the horrors that are daily parading aross the newspapers. Some �nd greater reality in unrealitythan they do in God, even though they may be a part of some organized religion.You an understand, when taking stok of your very own self, just how muh you are integratedwith etheri otaves by, �rst of all, determining just how real is the asended master otave, theperson of your favorite master, of angels and elementals; and two, just how real is all that is atuallyunreal. Proportionate, then, to your awareness and to your sustaining of either morbidity or self-transendent joy, you may onsider where it is that you truly live.I would hasten you, then, to the awareness that, if you will it so, for the remainder of this veryphysial inarnation in whih you are all ommonly engaged, you may dwell in etheri realms ofthought and feeling and experiene! This is not only speulation on my part, it is dispensation. ForI expand my aura and its vibratory frequeny in the etheri plane to your own in this hour.My aura is a magnet to magnetize your own four lower bodies to a peak of performane - a pith,if you will, that is etheri. But in this proess, you must will it so. You must ontain the eletrodeof Omega. You yourself must provide that polarity whih will ause you, as it were, to adhere to myown auri emanation.Sometimes you will think that it is like linging to ie. And other times you will feel the mostnatural bundling of yourself by the gentlest and warmest downy quilt. The etheri otave is, afterall, native to your soul; and this world and the heaviness of the body and the burdens of the eshare not a part of the etheri memory of your life at inner levels.Thus, my beloved, this is a ompensating or omplementary dispensation to that of Elohim. For,while all of this turning of worlds is ongoing,3 I would provide solae and respite. While you are apart and in the very ross �re of the battle of Armageddon, I would be with you. I would hold youin the embrae of etheri spheres, even the spheres released and yet to be released by Elohim.There is a point of endurane.It is in the inner silene.It is in the losing-outOf all of the onditions of turmoilOf the outer world.It is the �ndingOf the point of Light3Refers to the dispensation announed by Gabriel November 29, 1981: \I dediate the New Year's onferene tothe outpouring of the seven thunders of Elohim. . . . Understand the dispensation of the light of Alpha and Omegawhereby suh manifestation might our. Beloved hearts, it is for the turning of worlds, for the divine plan of GautamaBuddha, for the holding of the balane, for the empowerment of messengers and helas of the light, for the stirringwithin, for the stirring without, and for the implanting of eletrodes."68



In the heart.I AM most grateful to be in your presene this New Year's Day. For the hour has passed andmany upon earth elebrate a new year. It is all a part of the outer aophony and experiene thatis somewhat of a wonder to those who have the deeper life of the inner ommunity.Dear hearts liberated, we have often pondered how meaningless it is to elebrate a new year anda new dispensation if one has not made full use of the old nor ontemplates the turning of worlds inthe new. What an the mere passing of a day bring if the soul is not prepared?But I will tell you why those who are not ommitted to life eternal do make merry. It is beause outof winter solstie a new light appears. And therefore, they will have new energy to go on - to dreamtheir dreams, however imperfet, to plan their plans, to engage in reverie, in pleasure-seeking, or thesuess ult. My blessed hearts, we elebrate that whih has meaning to us and others elebrate thatwhih has meaning to them, however meaningless it may seem.Sometimes I express my gratitude to God that, for one reason or another, however meager, life ina state of evolution upon earth an �nd hope - even when hope, as their wagon, is not fastened tothe stars but rather to almost paltry gains by heaven's standards. But at least there is hope, andtherefore e�ort, and therefore an exerise of the ame of Life. And it is our hope that, in the ourseof some semblane of striving, souls who do have Light in the heart will respond when you yourselvesappear to lead them farther on the way.This is a very new experiene for our messenger, whom I have ounseled to go within, withoutsound or outer hearing, to experiene a ertain level of my own heart that is for the learing of herheart. Therefore, with the outer ear she does not hear the voie that speaks or the sound that ismade in her own temple but pronounes the words and hears the thoughts and thus does not retainthe outer awareness of that whih you yourselves are hearing.It is an exerise of the yogis to ut o� the outer sound. You would do well to do the same onoasion. For there is a sense of the separation of worlds when no sound is heard, even of one's ownsound. This it is neessary to do to relieve the body of the heavy burden of world karma.As you have been turned in your attention to the study of Prayer and Meditation by Jesus andKuthumi,4 I would mention it again. For many of you keep long hours in giving the dynami dereeswhose energies we require. And thus, sometimes you feel almost weary and need a omplete hangeof onsiousness, thought awareness, an entering in to new planes of your own ausal body of light.I, Gautama Buddha, plae my own Eletroni Presene here, that throughout the ditations ofElohim I might assist in anhoring within your world the spheres of your own ausal body as theseorrespond to the ausal body of Elohim.Thus, Herules and Amazonia in their oming have released the blue sphere. And you yourself areexperiening in your �ner bodies the great blue sphere of your ausal body - the protetive sphere,the sphere of God's will and blueprint. The �neness of this sphere is experiened in going within.Therefore, I ounsel you: one in twenty-four hours, leave the ares of this world - its vibrations,its onversations, its interations. Leave by way of aeleration to the heart. A most opportunemoment is before retiring or at the hour of dawn.This exerise in itself has been a saving grae for both messengers. It is a divine interhange. Itis a moment when your own etheri body and onsiousness saturates the lower vehiles with the4On Deember 27, 1981, Lanello spoke of the importane of \giving time to the pondering of the deep things ofGod, to walking and talking with your Mighty I AM Presene. This uneasing ommunion, uneasing prayer of whihKuthumi and Jesus Christ have spoken in their book on Prayer and Meditation ought to beome the Bible of eahand every one of you! . . . You may give to me a birthday gift this year by the taking-up of the reading of this teahingwhih I was privileged to set forth in the name of the World Teahers." See Lanello, \Taking Responsibility for BeingGod on Earth," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, p. 56. Prayer and Meditation.69



sared �re and when the hakras send forth their balaning ation to relieve tension and stress andstrain.The sweetness of the abode of the Buddhas and the Bodhisattvas an be yours, my beloved! Youare intended to be there with us.One thing that will help is for you to play our ditations of previous New Years' Eve. For thereyou will �nd the thread of light and ontat of my own being with that of Sanat Kumara in hisrelease of the thought form for the year.In the inner planes there is happiness, the hearing of the musi of the spheres. There is thesounding of the note of the vitory of worlds. There is the note of eah one's ausal body. There isthe respite that some upon earth long for as they, in fat, look forward to their own transition.This meditation of whih I speak is for the inner self-transendene, for the mounting of the spiralof Being, for the experiening of the Cosmi Self.Did you not know that you have a Cosmi Self and that you are a Cosmi Being? That whihyou experiene in onsiousness here below is suh a small portion of yourself. But, O how easy it isto beome enthralled with that self and to think that it onsists of the beginning and the ending ofall existene.You have and you are beautiful selves! And therefore, I would enter your world to take you bythe hand, to move from the surfae of your sphere of life to what are, in truth, inner planes.Moving from the mount of Herules, you an antiipate the great sphere of Cylopea. I wouldsuggest that you onentrate in giving the dynami derees to the Elohim of God. For it is themystery of your own Cosmi Being that I would have you pursue sienti�ally and with the greatestBuddhi onentration. . . .[20-seond pause℄You see in the great pause how full is the experiene of the inner otaves - how there is no needfor words for the onveyane of this great light-emanation.You hear the sounding of the inner thunder as it rolls through the being of the messenger. Thethunder is where one sphere merges into the next.It is the sound of movement, of the turning of worlds - one within the other.The sound of the rushing of the mighty waters of Life5 so �lls the being in meditation that allother sound is elipsed.Blessed hearts, all worlds are formed of sound, onsist of sound, and the meshing of sounds providesthe stairway to and through the stars.I would hold you in my arms of light. I would absorb from you the shoks of life. I would onveymyself with all love, that you might experiene the ontrast and therefore be equipped for the greatestbattle in the history of the world.I do not speak lightly or idly. Yet I annot and must not reveal all that is to ome, but onlyaution you in the preparedness of the spirit and the soul and the mind and the heart - and, aboveall, in the physial body.We have pointed the way. The messenger has always followed. And, obviously, you who are herehave followed her star to this point. May you follow it all the way home! May you know the meaningof home and of the asension ame. May you know my voie by my vibration. . . .[38-seond pause℄Light of eternal worlds, ome forth!5Rev. 21:6; 22:1, 17. 70



I welome you, legions of Sanat Kumara, retinue of Light!I streth forth my hand to reeive from the hand of the Lord Sanat Kumara the beautiful NewYear's sroll. I open it in the heart of the Royal Teton Retreat. And now there appears before methe thought form for the year 1982.It is the white dove of the Holy Spirit, two doves holding a sroll itself. It is entitled: \AProlamation of Freedom by the World Mother." It is written by the hand of beloved Omega. It is adivine doument that prolaims for individuals and peoples, karmi groups upon earth, light-bearers,embodied angels - eah and every one! - a statement of freedom. It is the annuniation of freedom.This thought form of the sroll held by two doves is delivered individually to the heart of everylight-bearer on earth. There are even prolamations for those who have fallen from grae who yet aregiven opportunity to return to that level of grae by aepting and implementing the prolamationof freedom that a�ets their individual lifestreams.This sroll ontains an outline of the �nal opportunity for freedom, and the freedom ultimately tobe God, to every lifestream upon earth yet ounted under this dispensation by beloved Alpha andOmega.One an see that many months, by earth's time, have been neessary for the writing of theprolamation. It is the strething forth of the hand of the Mother Guru, Ah!-Mega, Oh!-Mega, thatno stone be left unturned in order that every last lifestream might know the meaning of freedom,what is aorded by osmi law to his lifestream, and the knowledge of its implementation as well.All of the writing is in sript and in gold.One an see how the heart of the messenger, inlined to the heart of Omega, has aptured someelements of this prolamation and this thought form in the one that she has delivered on ChristmasDay.6 There are many more freedoms to be prolaimed and grievanes to be stated. This, Omegaherself has done.The Cosmi Virgin has beheld the travail of her sons, over aeons in time and spae, to draw bakto the heart of the Father the realitrant, deadent ones, the stubborn and the proud, the willfuland the estranged. This prolamation is made in honor of the truly herulean e�orts that have beenmade by world teahers, shepherds, and avatars inasmuh as they have spent their life, embodimentafter embodiment, to draw the light-bearers home.Omega has honored their unrewarded endeavor by this reward (whih I an tell you, on behalfof all of us who have served, is the greatest reward whih we ould reeive) - \A Prolamation ofFreedom," that we might know in our hearts throughout all eternity that not only our own e�ortsbut that of the Cosmi Virgin herself were not spared and that truly every lifestream reeived theultimate opportunity to hoose to live in and as God forevermore!Blessed ones, the Lord Sanat Kumara tells me that this very thought form of the sroll, with thetwo doves bearing it in their beaks, is part of the anient memory of every soul gone forth from theGreat Throne Room of Alpha and Omega. For Omega's parting words to those who went forth werea reminder that in the �nal hour of opportunity, when no more hanes might be taken to go in away perverse should ome - that in that hour, two doves would appear, two doves would appear withthe sroll \A Prolamation of Freedom."For, you see, one of the greatest mistakes of the realitrant ones is to always think that Motherwill give them one more hane, one more round, one more opportunity. And, of ourse, all goodthings must ome to an end, even the playground of the Matter spheres. And the shool bell rings.And the Teaher/Mother must all her hildren home from the playgrounds of the universes of life.6Refers to the Delaration of International Interdependene of the Sons and Daughters of God Apart from TheirPolitial, Eonomi, and Military Oppressors in Every Nation on Earth, delivered by the messenger preeding Jesus'Christmas Day address. See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, pp. 41-48.71



Thus, that they might truly know that the bell will not sound again, eah was to reeive and doesin this hour reeive that personal sroll of \A Prolamation of Freedom" spei�ally appliable tohis own lifestream.Let us dream the dream of God for all life. Let us understand the love of Omega for Alpha and ofAlpha for Omega - and in the divine parents represented here in Elohim know that eah dove bearsin its heart the kiss of Father, the kiss of Mother, and that is the transmission and the greeting whenthe doves desend to eah heart.I tell you, blessed ones, as these srolls are being delivered by millions of doves of the Spirit uponearth in this moment, there are hearts leaping for joy, suh immense and untold joy! And there areothers who are sorely ashamed, and some who are rebellious, and some who will not even reeive thesroll as though, by not reeiving it, they ould onsider that somehow it was never delivered andtherefore its law does not apply to them. The folly of the bakwards onsiousness!Alas, there are some already so depraved by their murderous ats that they are no more impressedby the doves of the Spirit or the thought form of the year than they are impressed by the murderswhih they ommit with their own hands.Where life is insensate, life does not exist. Those who are insensitive to life are the most dangerousof all reatures upon earth. Shun them! Beware of them! For they are always the instruments ofdeath. Many are among the generation of youth. Many are teenagers who ommit the grossest ofrimes in this very ity and nation.Pray that angels of light will displae these dark �gures in the state of their own dissolution andthat, while there are yet bodies, there may also be angels who guard against the penetration of thosebodies by the darkest of spirits and astral momentums.I pray that you will onsider, as you go into deep meditation, the taking of your own pen and thewriting of your own prolamation of freedom from every binding habit and from all banal inuenesto whih you have allowed yourself to be subjeted. Write the story that you pereive the glory ofthe Woman should prolaim for you in this hour of the elebration of your natal day in heaven.We elebrate the asension of our messenger Godfre.7 And we seal you in the ongoing light of allwitnesses who have ever served our Cause.In the name of Sanat Kumara, be healed of thy ignorane!For the Consuming of All That Is UnrealIn the name of the Lord of the World Gautama Buddha, in the name of Oromasis and Diana,we all on behalf of all souls of light upon earth for the sared �re from the heart of Zarathustra,Melhizedek, and all devotees of that ame of Life worlds without end, for the �ery salamanders toput to the torh now all that an be leared from the reord of our life by the Keeper of the Srollsand the reording angels.Beloved �ery salamanders, billions of elementals of rainbow radiant �re, ome forth now! Letthere be the onsuming of all that is unreal in this world, as the Great Law will allow. In the servieof Elohim and the Lord of the World, Virgo and Pelleur, Aries and Thor, Neptune and Luara, weall for all elemental life to join in the great onagration of New Year's Eve for the violet-ametransmutation of all that an lear the pathway of light to the star of eah one's own ausal body.Our Petitions to the Lords of Karma7The Messenger Godfre Ray King (Guy W. Ballard) asended Deember 31, 1939.72



In the name of the light of God that never fails, I all to the angels of light. Come forth now fromthe very heart of the Lords of Karma. Reeive these letters of devotion and petition, aspiration, andthe desiring of God. Let them be taken now to the ourts of heaven, to the Royal Teton Retreat, tothe Lords of Karma.We implore osmi justie in deliberation of every lifestream upon earth, and we all forth the\Prolamation of Freedom" for every soul who has written his letter and all who write by the penof the heart and insribe with the blood of their life their statement and their stand for freedom.O God, hear the prayers of the hearts of millions and onsider their need and at, O LORD,aording to thy in�nite mery.In the name of Jesus Christ, Gautama Buddha, the Cosmi Christ, Amen. AUM.In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother, Amen.This ditation by Gautama Buddha was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophetduring The Class of Elohim, January 1, 1982, at Camelot.
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Chapter 10Beloved Apollo and Lumina - Marh 7,1982 Vol. 25 No. 10 - Beloved Apollo and Lumina - Marh 7, 1982The Class of Elohim\For the Turning of the Worlds"IVThe Right to ExposeOrganization and a Movement and the Spreading Abroad of the MessageLet the Elohim of God appear! For we have attended earth's evolutions from the beginning.As we manifest the mind of God, so our penetration of the minutest details of human life onearth would be painful to your eyes. Our awareness of the world pain experiened in the body ofGod is exruiating but for the wall of light and the violet ame that we also employ, that we mightexperiene, and yet not beome totally identi�ed with, the su�ering of humanity at the hands of thearhdeeivers.Perhaps you and many also would rather not look upon that whih is so unpleasant as that whihyou have seen. 1EN But, beloved hearts, it is beause the people of light have refused to look, andthe onspirators side-by-side with them have also refused to look (for their own private but obviousreasons), that the hell that exists on earth is perpetuated.You look upon helpless vitims who have no one to look to for their defense - save, perhaps, anAmerian dotor or another from a Western nation or another. There is no Supreme Court, thereis no United Nations, there is no government of the land. There are no personal people manifestingthe deliverane of the angels of God unto these who su�er under suh utter alamity in the torture-hambers of the world today.These Nephilim torture-hambers are developed upon anyone who might be that guinea pig, inthe proess of overtaking the nations of the earth. So deadly are the ways of the denizens of hellthat the itizens of earth have not ome to grips with this most pressing problem.It is one of many. But we are determined to foalize so that you will understand that as Godas Elohim foalizes on these problems, so you as helas of the living Word annot neglet your owne�orts at the physial otave - so long as in so doing you do not neglet the dynami deree as theneeded and neessary missing ingredient in the battle of Armageddon.Today there are agenies and people in the United States and the West who may freely move andassoiate and form groups in defense of this or that ause. Some prefer to hampion the rights of75



animals. We prefer that our helas should hampion human rights, so that in the establishment ofthe essential human dignity of the rae you may move onward to hampion divine rights.Piture yourself in this moment in the midst of a Laotian jungle or in Afghanistan or with thepeople of Yemen. Would you speak to them of divine rights or would you understand that themeeting of the needs of the human body is paramount? Let not distane separate you from a realistiassessment of the needs of the hour. People are in physial pain beause of other physial peopledelivering upon them physial hemials, destroying their bodies and therefore the opportunity fortheir souls to evolve.We bring this to your attention beause it is very obvious to us, from all of the misuse of thesared �re of the Mother that we have witnessed on this planet and other planets by the Nephilim,that it is only a question of time and spae when you will no longer be free to organize, to spreadabroad a message, and to move against the hordes of darkness.1We would not �nd you in the position of the Afghans or the people of Asia or the Middle East,where you no longer have moving with you the strong and the organization of a military omplex anda government. We would not want to see you marooned somewhere (or even at the Inner Retreat)to beome the vitims of this type of warfare, whether waged in a stage of anarhy by fellow itizensof this ountry or whether brought from abroad by terrorists of any nation. When one the hemialformula for hemial warfare is known, it an be shared by any and used by any group.You an well understand the determination of El Morya that eonomi santions must be wagedagainst the Soviet Union and all who are a part of the dragon of World Communism.2 You mustrealize that while you have life and the energy of the dynami deree, Elohim ommand that therebe organization and a movement and the spreading abroad of the message, so that millions of peoplewho reognize this state of injustie may do something about it before it is too late for the entirehuman rae.After all, would you have us speak to you of the danger of tomorrow? Of this we have spokentwenty years ago and you are prepared. We speak of the dangers of the remainder of the entury andthose whih will onfront your own hildren and their hildren. We speak of dangers that requiremovement, planning, onern, organization, while there is time, while there is time.To what avail shall we build a ivilization anew or form a ommunity of the Holy Spirit or speakof the etheri otave or the path of the asension when there is no hekmate against these fallenones? It is to disuss these questions that we have ome.You have seen an expos�e, based upon a �rm stand that has not been seen in the United Statesuntil reent years when, with the fore of your own dynami derees and the stumping message ofthe messenger,3 there has ome to pass a willingness and a ourage on the part of the people ofAmeria to hallenge the weakness in their government, the laxity, and the failure to take seriouslythis devastation of human life and that whih is yet ourring in other forms. You must realize thatit is [beause of℄ the release of light and of the ditations of the asended masters and the preseneof the guardian angels that there has been this muh of an elevation of onsiousness in this nation.All of you who are a part of the Western nations of the world where there is a neglet of on-frontation and an absene of willingness to reognize the enemy of the Soviet Union as partiipatingin Poland and other nations of the earth - you also have the right to expose. You have the right tobring to the attention of your leaders, in a most alulated and astute manner, that whih must havethe support of the nation and its itizens.1This statement is a type of prophey whih says this will ome to pass if present trends are allowed to ontinueunheked, rather than a de�nitive and �nal statement of something irrevoable. [5℄2See El Morya, Deember 31, 1981, \The Word of God as His Living Will." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, pp. 73-74.3Refers to Mother's \stump" tours, �rst to Afria (January 1978), then throughout the U.S. and Canada (February-November 1978), ontating over 5 million people in 54 ities. \Stump" message available on 3-assette album A7917.76



Beloved hearts, many movements that are for the right ause on earth in this hour are on theverge of vitory. But they lak the �nal thrust and the intensity of the light.Here you an see what perhaps you thought was an obvious exposure of hemial warfare beingdebated by intelletuals and sientists that there is an absene of enough proof to take ation. Belovedhearts, surely you must realize that those who annot see and will not see this horrendous attakon human life must themselves be a part of the onspiray, be a part of that darkness whereby theyare so brainwashed that they are unwilling to respond to the eyes that plead for help when no helpometh.You must realize that in all of these nations, ultimately, when the people are under this immenseburden, they think of the United States. Their hearts identify with their brothers and sisters, withthe saviour nation! They look upon this nation as you would look upon the Lord Jesus Christ.Can you imagine how these people of God must pass from the sreen of life feeling negleted,despondent, that there has been no interession, no deliverane by the armies of heaven or the angelsof earth? When hopelessness overs the earth, then none will mount to address the adversary!Somehow, insulated in this nation by a wall that keeps its people separate from the realities of theworld, there must be a breakthrough. Somehow there must be a shattering of that whih separatesyour awareness, on a day-to-day and an hourly basis, from suh olossal human su�ering that youannot rest until you have done your part in eah and every day to make this planetary body asafe habitation, that souls might live, breathe the air of freedom, and not have the very elementsontaminated before they an �ght a good �ght against an enemy!There ought to be some honesty and some fair play! There ought to be a moment when eventyrants reognize the superior sari�es made by a people and therefore aord to them their freedom.Ah, but it is not so! These fallen ones will not stop. And, in atuality, they take pleasure in thegruesome death of their vitims.Blessed hearts, you would think you had been taken on a journey to hell to witness war as itis waged in these hours. You would think you are somewhere else. It is almost an experiene ofdisorientation with life to atually believe that you inhabit a sphere where suh events take plae.And for the hildren of the world to have to know at suh an early age, whether by diret enounteror by seeing these revelations, that life is not so sweet as it was originally intended, that peopleshould grow up with fear and onern for the future and dismay as to what their lives an bring! Allof these fators are present.Hope is a quality of illumination. Therefore, we stand with the intense brightness of the Buddhaand the Cosmi Christ. We stand with the intensity of the light of Helios and Vesta, the dazzling,brilliant sun of your own Christ Self, that you might have illumination, that the world might haveillumination, that the world together might take ation in this Delaration of International Interde-pendene of the people of God!4We are very serious about the implementation of this doument. And we are most onernedthat there not be wasted e�ort or fruitless e�ort, but that all reognize the very great importane ofseuring the Inner Retreat at the same time that the physial warfare is being waged.Through the past two deades, we have observed the fallen ones themselves take a stand for humanrights when it suited them. But when the rights of the hildren of the light are at stake, they arenowhere to be found or to be heard! And the hildren of the light do not imitate their tatis ofagitation. They do not appear in the streets. They do not make themselves obnoxious as the fallenones have; and therefore, they do not draw attention when that attention is so neessary.We applaud the e�orts of those individuals who have gone after this testimony. And we allforth the judgment upon those in government who will not see! - and therefore will bring upon this4See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, pp. 41-48; pamphlet. 77



very soil and this very nation those same omponents that they have allowed to go unheked andunnotied abroad in the world.The exposure of the United Nations Seurity Counil, having in the hands of the Soviet Unionthe veto power on any and all resolution,5 is something that must be pursued. To hear it on a publibroadasting system, to hear it abroad in the land through the medium that you have just heard, isa great step in the right diretion. Sine the formation of the United Nations, those who have beenso-alled liberal in their views have desired to have this fat unknown.It is also true that the war in Vietnam �nally aused the demoralization that has ourred in thevery psyhe of the nation and of the people of light that has made people all over the world determinenever to �ght again - never to have another Vietnam! And this is beause of the betrayal and theonspiray right in the very heart of the United Nations itself.One we have exposed those areas of major onern to us at this onferene, we ask that om-mittees should be formed aross the board, aross the nation and the earth, working together byorrespondene and meeting at our quarterly onferenes to takle these issues, nation by nation.The ine�etiveness, the powerlessness of the United Nations today is based upon the built-insystem of the Soviet Union's superior power in all things.6 Having that power, therefore, there is nota onerted e�ort against the fore that it wields, nation by nation. The United Nations has beomean exuse for e�etive ommunity ation, no longer the voie of the people - if it ever was! And I sayit was not! Therefore, the people on an international level have no voie, have no instrument, haveno forum where they themselves may meet!Always there is the e�etive ontrol of those who have held the reins of power and ontinue to holdit. Whether the bankers, whether ertain sientists, whether ertain representatives and ommittees:individuals who ome forward supposedly representing the people seem to always wind up under theontrol of the fallen ones. Why is it so? It is beause of the hideous penetration of the onspirayat all levels - at the astral level, the mental level, the etheri level, and, most importantly, in thephysial otave.It is our desire to make very lear to all who are in attendane here and all who will hear thesereordings of our word that the warfare is, that you are in the midst of it, that it is more deadlythan you are to ontemplate or to realize, that you must not be shortsighted as others are! Youmust plan for a future. For surely, the goal that we have plaed before you will take more than onelifetime to ful�ll - that goal of the establishment of the ommunity of the Holy Spirit and all that isto ome to pass at the Inner Retreat.Therefore, not yourselves but generations oming after you must reah the full glory and theful�llment of the golden age. It is as though you were the pioneers of the promised land, layingthe foundation! And if the foundation is not truly set, how will those who follow take part in theglorious vitory? How will they have the meditation and the ommunion of Gautama Buddha, if thehemials in so many various forms and manifestations have destroyed the ability of their souls tointegrate in the physial otave and to gain the vitory?5In disussions on the formation of the U.N. at Yalta (February 1945), Stalin, Churhill, and Roosevelt deidedon a voting formula that (1) gave the Soviets two more votes than any other nation in the U.N. General Assembly,and (2) established a veto power whih gave the �ve permanent members of the U.N. Seurity Counil the authorityto negate any measure designed to hek their ations. These onessions make the U.N. powerless to hek Soviethegemony and other ats of aggression between nations.6Refers to the amalgamation of Soviet power in the U.N. through the liberal admittane requirements that allow anynation to join and have an equal vote in the General Assembly. Of the 157 members, 93 of the so-alled \nonaligned"Third World nations vote onsistently with the Soviet Union, giving them the majority they need to blok any issueunder onsideration. Communists have also ontrolled the most important assistant seretaryship in the U.N., Under-seretary for Politial and Seurity Counil A�airs. This ommittee works permanently with the Seurity Counil onany problem that may a�et international peae; and in the ase of disputes requiring the use of U.N. troops, suh asKorea, it reeives and reviews all battle plans. 78



Beloved ones, under our oÆe of the seond ray, you must realize, there are many, many onerns ofthe misuse of the mind of God and the attempt to distort that mind in the people of earth. Whetherthrough geneti engineering, whether through manipulation through psyhotronis, whether throughthe drug ulture, whether through all forms of misuse of the sared �re: the onslaught is upon themind of the people of the world. And that mind - suh a �ne-tuned instrument that an, on ontatand immediately, be aware of God through Elohim - is drawn to lower levels of arnality and greed,self-indulgene, or mere intelletual hianery, whih we state as suh beause it is the most on�ning,anti-Christ pursuit when it is based solely upon empirial evidene and a ertain narrow and dryformula, from whih Franis Baon attempted to liberate the West and the rae.7My beloved hearts, when you experiene the loss of memory or the loss of faility of the mind forno apparent reason, you must look to many auses. One is the environment and the deadly toxinsalready present in the air, the earth, and the water. Another is the psyhotroni manipulation.Another beomes the presene of spaeships, that are present and have been present with earth foraeons, and that ome with no good design but rather the subjugation of the rae. You must look,yes, to human hatred and the pratie of withraft and blak magi. You must look to the foodthat you eat. You must look to the entire onspiray in all levels.You must realize that you were given, God-given, a mind that an integrate with osmos and takedominion over the earth. That so many people upon the planetary body apitulate to the oppressor,without barely a whimper or an argument, must tell you that that mind is not funtioning in theoriginal God-estate of the Higher Mental Body of the Christ Self! To demand to know why and togo after those reasons is paramount.Blessed hearts, you do not want to see those of this ommunity, or any people for that matter,reah the ages of maturity, the years of the ripened onsiousness, and beome feeble and vegetateand not have the faulties of pure reason and deision-making. You do not want to see it happen.And yet, institutions for the aged throughout this nation, if visited by you, would reveal that many,many are inapaitated mentally when they otherwise might be ontributing a sound and superiorvoie for peae and for vitory!Just in those years and hours when lifestreams ome to a point of maturity and wisdom, experi-ening the historial stream, it seems as though the brain itself wears out. And yet, I tell you, thatbrain has the apaity to ontinue in perfet funtioning order for eight hundred years and more!There is nothing within it that should go awry exept that whih has been added to the environmentand that whih is projeted daily, [to the end℄ that the people of light upon this earth will not �nallyand ultimately rise up and take dominion over the Nephilim hordes!Beloved hearts, there has never been a greater hope in our hearts or a greater sense that it ispossible for a omplete and ultimate and �nal exposure of these fallen ones! Beause of your earlylearning of the fats onerning this onspiray - while you are young, while you are even hildren -there remain in your lifetime deades with whih to pursue the exposure to all other people in thisland and the nations of the earth.Thus, you may be grati�ed that, through the messengers and the teahings of the asendedmasters, you are far, far ahead of that point where you found yourself at the lose of your previousinarnation - many of you the vitims of the onspiray with no idea whatsoever what transpired tobring about your demise. Now that you have the fats and �gures at hand, it behooves you to realizethat many will listen, many will believe, and many will hear!Therefore, in the matter of stumping, we deliver to you the will of the Lord Krishna, the Lord7Sir Franis Baon (1561-1626), an inarnation of the asended master Saint Germain, is known as the \father ofindutive siene." In his Novum Organum (1620), he eluidated the �rst formal theory of indutive logi, a proessof sienti� disovery through the forming of hypotheses, testing, and appliation as opposed to the dedutive logi ofargumentation and empirial reasoning. 79



Vishnu. Beloved ones, the Cosmi Christ, the point of the Son of God on the seond ray, desires tosee you beome experts on ertain seular subjets that are a matter of obvious human rights andhuman dignity, suh as those that have been alled to the attention of the entire world through thereent episode in Poland.Therefore, in addition to knowing the stumping message that brings to the people of the planetarybody the teahings of the asended masters, you yourself from the private setor, independent ofhurh aÆliation, must understand that it is important that you leture abroad on spei� subjets inwhih you beome absolutely quali�ed with information, with slides, with �lms, with the presentationthat gives unmistakable evidene and proof in that area where you have the greatest onern.Beloved hearts, if itizens of Ameria and espeially parents who have lost their hildren or lovedones at the hands of drunk drivers ould form an organization and persist and move upon thelegislatures and the laws to do something about this horrendous ondition of the loss of life throughtotal irresponsibility through inebriation8 - surely the people of God endowed with the Holy Spirit,endowed with a superior light, not motivated merely by human anger but harged with the divinewrath of the Almighty ought to be able to go forth in an organized manner to move in those areasthat require demonstration of proof and of witness, of ourage and of inestimable love!I harge you then, as we have dealt with this reommendation in part in the past, that you neverneglet, �rst and foremost, the loyalty to the ommunity and the building of that ommunity in theplae that we have dediated, that you do not neglet your lawful servie in the siene of the spokenWord, but that you are divers on the high diving board, and that jumping on that board is theexerise of the sword in the siene of the spoken Word. Having ompleted your round of dynamiderees, there is then the springing into ation and the diving into the astral plane, there to go aboutthe determined exposure of fats and �gures that must be brought to the attention of the people.Blessed hearts, it would be well that you understand not to dissipate but to organize on ertain andspei� issues and to give them wide attention and support and to organize aross the ommunitiesand through the ommunity teahing enters of the world. Let us not bite o� more than we anhew. Let us realistially assess what we are willing to do as Keepers of the Flame.Many of you have seen the ause of pro-life, made it your own, gone forth to leture, ontateddediated hearts, given your dynami derees - and you an see that there have been results! Othershave taken your stand to defeat the Equal Rights Amendment, understanding that the true rights ofman and woman and hild are thoroughly guaranteed in the United States Constitution and realizingthat the fores behind that amendment have not been those who hampion the Woman lothed withthe Sun but who, in reality, rebel against the divinity of both woman and man. And therefore,to hampion universally the rights of all prelude the orret interpretation and appliation of theConstitution.By right reason, motive, and ause, through right hannels, all justie may be brought about.On the other hand, when there is suh a rash of murder, assassination, and astral hordes seeking tobreak through into this otave, you realize that no amount of organizing or demonstrating or proofan hange the situation until the essential ingredient of the siene of the spoken Word is adheredto with diligene in all sienti� appliation by the Keepers of the Flame.One and for all, let us see pratiality and not a vaunting of the self or a presentation of theteahings where they ought not to be presented. Let eah one onsider himself a pilgrim of God. Inthe olden days when avatars were sent, and their disiples and they beame a part of the ommunitiesof the nations, it was forbidden to reveal one's identity or the teahings of the adepts. Nevertheless,8Refers to the nonpro�t organization M.A.D.D. (Mothers Against Drunk Drivers) formed in May 1980 by CandyLightner. Following the hit-and-run death of her daughter by a drunk driver, Mrs. Lightner and other parents withsimilar experienes organized M.A.D.D. to ombat drunk driving through eduational programs, partiipation in ivia�airs, and human assistane servies. They were instrumental in the passage of California's sti�er drunk drivinglaws, e�etive January 1, 1982. 80



the representatives of the seret soieties of the earth went into the ommunities and hampionedthe ause of the underprivileged and those who mourned at the loss of loved ones at the hand of theoppressor.Blessed hearts, silene is golden. To Know, to Dare, to Do, and to Be Silent has always beenthe motto of the Keepers of the Flame. Thus, there is a time in a situation, when it is an obviouspresentation of the teahings, to take your stand for the teahings and for the messenger and for theentire movement, espeially when it is under attak. And there are other times when you must enterin and perform the servie of guardian angels, of brothers and sisters of light, of ompassionate heartsand ears, lending a hand and listening to the sorrows of the people, while doing your inner work andnot burdening them with a ompliated theology, while they an only deal with the su�ering of themoment.Beloved Kuan Yin has alled.9 Beloved Mother Mary has alled.10 And therefore, I explain andmake more expliit how you an be that muh more e�etive in bringing about hange through thedrawing of the attention of the world itself to these onditions.We have not forsaken the faulty or the students of Montessori International. And we are deter-mined that through your determination and the help of those who have graduated, and all who willassemble on the sene to lend their hand to this ause - that through the dramati presentation,many of these issues an be brought home as in no other way!This has been so true of the presentation on the gift of life in A Soul That's Free.11 I annot eventell you how many souls have been born and ome to the light of day in physial bodies beause themother or the father saw that partiular �lm and made the deision to have that o�spring. Blessedones, that makes the students of Montessori International - and all who have supported them, guidedthem, assisted them, and provided the failities for the prodution - angels of deliverane, GoodSamaritans!Trusted hearts of light, many have not been e�etive in the pro-life movement beause of fanatiismand hatred, beause of a sense of ompetition, beause of a hip on the shoulder or an egoentriity,beause of speaking down to those who are their brothers to whom they ought to speak with respetand understanding.Blessed hearts, there are many serpents in Ameria in the pro-abortion movement. I would shedillumination on this. Some of these individuals were atually onneted with the seed of Herod andthe entire family of Herod12 that has been spread abroad aross the fae of the earth. They havebeen the murderers of Christ in every inarnation, yet they are the respeted itizens of this andother ities of the world. They are the ones to whom the people look to understand how to deidetheir private lives. You annot even imagine how the people respet the fallen ones, beause of theirproud tongues, beause of their oÆiousness, beause of their seeming erudition!It is amazing to realize that the greater the ignorane of the people, the less eduation they reeive,the more they respet the fallen ones who have made themselves experiened and taken to themselvesdegrees out of the higher institutions of learning, that they might impress the world. Entire tribesof people of God have gone down the path of self-destrution through the following of one of thesefallen ones.I tell you, beloved hearts, the people know the voie of the true shepherds.13 They know your9Kuan Yin, Deember 11, 1981: \Legions of Kuan Yin must go and nourish the little people of the planet.. . . Through you, mery may pass to the lowest forms of life who annot on their own reah up and grasp the hand ofGod." See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, pp. 6-13.10Mother Mary, Deember 24, 1981: \Go to the workers of Ameria with my message and with the teahings of theasended masters. For their day will ome!" See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, pp. 28-29.11Montessori International video prodution A Soul That's Free presents pros and ons on abortion.12Matt. 2:1-8, 12-18; Mark 6:16-28; Luke 13:31, 32; 23:8-12; Ats 12:1-4, 19-23.13John 10:1-5, 14, 16, 27. 81



faes! And you have often had the experiene that they would listen to you before they began to fearthat you were a member of a ult. Thus, you see the understanding of wisdom to save and resuethe one who is about to drown, before you burden him with the need of your identity or the identityof the soure of your own power.In my aura in this moment, you sense world travail. May you not forget this experiene. It ismy desire also that you sense your own potential to help - the divine potential to help the humanequation. Is this not the de�nition of Christhood? The divinity of the Son of God entering thehuman ondition to lead the souls bak to the original estate of their own divinity!Thus, in a semblane, in an appearane of humanness, approah the people of God and all evo-lutions upon earth. That they might have a hane, a �ghting hane to live and to be vitorious,is our prayer! It is the prayer of Alpha and Omega. And it is the ause for the dispensation of thelearing of the momentums that generate upon earth - that fore whih is used by the fallen ones.Therefore, in this moment and in this hour, I, Apollo, with Lumina release the full momentumof my being for the learing of those grids and fore�elds of stulti�ation and rigidity in the mentalbelt, replaing them with the fullness of the universal Christ mind. Legions and legions of lightserving on the seond ray, from all orners of the galaxies, have gathered in this hour for the learingof the planetary body of those grids and fore�elds whih have presented what is alled that animalmagnetism, not allowing the good people of the earth to ome to grips with the issues or to penetratethe problem.We unlog the pores of the earth, that the diamond-shining mind of God might penetrate through,that the people of goodwill might take ation and take a stand! We even move to remove the overingon the brains aused by the simple element of niotine itself. We move, then, to remove the traes ofalohol and the fous of the addition to it that is aused by the entities that are abroad aross thefae of the earth. We move, then, to remove the deadly appearane of the side e�ets of marijuanain the people of the entire world, ausing them to beome more and more passive and less and lessresistive to that whih is enroahing upon the human identity and the divine identity upon earth!O hildren of the sun worldwide, I instill in you the tingling of the light of illumination, the tinglingof the spine, the ation of the Kundalini �re, that you might feel, as it were, the starhing14 of yourbeing rising to new heights of pereption and God-determination!Realize, then, how your lives are lived - how it is seen to by the Nephilim that you have beomethe slaves of an eonomi system, that all of your days are engaged in pursuing a living and thatwhen you ome to the end of the workday and the workweek, there is only the tending of the fatigueof the body and a seeking of surease in some form of pleasure.As you look in the days and weeks and months and years of your life, and you realize the su�eringof humanity over hundreds of thousands of years, and you ask yourself, \Why, how ould I be sosurfeited in the weight and burden of the world that I ould not reah out and help those in trouble?"- realize that it is beause of the entire momentum of world karma, the burden of the earth.And therefore, we ome for deliverane! We ome for the turning of the worlds! And I tell you,the worlds will turn - as the pinwheels turn, as the windmills turn, as the propellers turn! They willturn when the debris between their manifestation is removed.Beloved ones, when the spae between the arms of the whirling eletron, the whirling atom isleared - by the sared �re of the Holy Spirit - of that molasseslike substane of human density, sloth,and fatigue vibration, you will see the leaping and the bounding of the hildren of the light! You willsee a mass movement going forth! Therefore, I ommend you to the very heart of Mother Mary forthe orretion of those indulgent dietary habits that ause you to be weighted down and to beometoxi and therefore ine�etive day by day.14starh. 82



O hildren of the sun, awake! For your lifetime is indeed suÆient opportunity to takle theseproblems! It may have not been so in the past, but it is true in this hour.Why? I will tell you why. Beause it is by the presene of the Great White Brotherhood, theasended masters, and the Elohim standing with you and behind you, bearing the ross with youand infusing you with the light and the presene of our momentum and our authority. It is for thisreason that you an onquer. For it is our momentum of light that we will give you. And therefore,there will be the overoming of the momentum of darkness whih annot otherwise be met by a singleindividual on earth, no matter how seless, well-intended, dediated, or even determined to pursuemartyrdom itself for the sake of the vitory!It takes more even than martyrdom, beloved ones, to arrive at this vitory. It takes the ommunityof the Great White Brotherhood worldwide. It takes the oneness of the saints. It takes the oneness ofthe Holy Family. It takes the oneness of brothers and sisters under God moving together determined,absolutely God-determined, to resue souls of light!O beloved hearts, it an be done. And this is why we have ome! This is why we have alled thisonferene, that there might yet be other onferenes and other deliveries of the Word. For withoutour presene in this hour, I tell you that even the very dispensation of the ommunity was at stake.And therefore, before you have apprehended, before you have alled, before you have pereived theneed, Alpha and Omega have answered! They have answered in faithfulness to the faithful and thetrue who are the disiples of Lord Maitreya.Beloved hearts, we at in our apaity in proportion as you have ated. If you have given yourlife, your love to the uttermost, in totality night and day, we have said at our level and on our sale:We will do no less! And therefore, at our level it means a planetary e�ort and a planetary vitory!I ommend you to the heart of Vitory and I say: Look to the Elohim of God! Look to Cylopea!Look to the All-Seeing Eye and diret it spei�ally into the further onlusive and abundant evideneon this \yellow rain"15 and all other forms of hemial warfare.Beloved ones, inasmuh as there are representatives here from the European nations, surely youmust understand and realize that a land war ontemplated by the Soviet Union in Europe inludesevery manner of hemial warfare! Some of you today have reently arrived from ities diretly inline for this form of attak, should it be onsidered by the Soviet Union a propitious time to subdueEurope and to subjugate her people.Believe them not when they speak of \peaeful oexistene" or \independent Communist parties"in the other nations. Believe them not when they bargain for your souls and say: Deliver the weapons.Put away your weapons. Pursue a path of peae and we will do the same.16They are ruthless and unning. They are serpents. They are interplanetary beings and fores thathave taken on human bodies to resemble the hildren of the light! Some of them are so grotesquein appearane that it is a wonder that anyone upon earth would give them redibility! It is thefore - the aumulated fore behind them and the onstant feeding of that fore by the tentalesthat streth all the way from the astral plane to the apitalists of the West (those residing even herein southern California), all the way to the UFOs that keep their tabs on what is happening in the15Refers to Deember 21, 1981, ABC News Closeup \Rain of Terror," whih presents evidene of Soviet biohemialwarfare in Yemen during 1967, and urrently in Afghanistan and Southeast Asia. Inludes testimonies by survivorsand witnesses plus sienti� analysis of the deadly myotoxin (poisonous by-produt of grain fungus) alled \yellowrain." Doumentary harges that the U.S. ignored or mishandled evidene of hemial warfare in order to maintainU.S.-Soviet relations, and that the only inquiry into alleged violations has been by a U.N. investigative ommitteeheaded by the Soviets.16Refers to Soviet Premier Leonid Brezhnev's indiret o�er to West German Chanellor Helmut Shmidt in DerSpeigel (a prominent West German magazine) promising not to use nulear weapons against a nation that did nothave them. This was a move to disrupt the Reagan administration's attempt to strengthen NATO by enouragingbuildup of nulear arsenals on the European ontinent. 83



uprising of the people on earth.Blessed ones, in the name of the I AM THAT I AM and solely by that name, you an overome,you shall overome - if you will it so, if you will organize, if you will be one-pointed and onerted inyour dediation! Let us beome more and more astute and more and more mature! Let us throw openwide the temple doors and let us go forth for the resue of souls! This is our New Year message! Thisis our learing ation! And the legions of light have ompleted a ertain learing and binding andrendering ine�etive of hordes of night as well as the aumulated grids of fore�elds in oppositionto the seond ray and the inarnation of the Word. May it stay! May it hold! May it aelerate!beause hildren of the sun rise to �ll in the vauum with the fullness of wisdom's ame.By the full power of our presene, we make known in this hour to every light-bearer upon earththe way and the means to the implementation of the Prolamation of Freedom brought by the dovesof Sanat Kumara to the light-bearers of the earth, to all upon this planetary body who deserve it.17Therefore, the means to implement the Word is at hand! May you forge your vitory by a determinedstudy of every available approah to the problems at hand. We stand for the vitory of Taiwan andall people of light on Mainland China. We arry illumination's ame that has been enshrined therefor aeons. And we roll bak and onsume the lies of the Communist fores and the treahery andintrigue of the saboteurs of the people of God! We plae the ertain ation of our presene and ourausal body in China. And we are determined to see the turning of that world - by elemental life, byangeli hosts, by dynami deree, and by attention on your part to the needs of the hour in Taiwan!18Look around you! Behold the need and supply it.Blessed are ye who see your brother's need and reognize your Christhood and therefore movewith the giant step of Elohim to ful�ll it!Amen in the name of Christ and Buddha.Amen in the name of our very own.This ditation by Apollo and Lumina was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophetduring The Class of Elohim, January 1, 1982, at Camelot.

17Refers to the thought form of the year released by Gautama Buddha January 1, 1982: A Sroll Held by TwoDoves: \A Prolamation of Freedom by the World Mother." See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, pp. 92-94.18Refers to the Reagan administration's deision to provide F-5E Tigers instead of the advaned FX �ghter warplanespromised to Taiwan beause of the reation of Peking, whih regarded the agreement made without their prioronsultation \as a serious breah of trust" between the U.S. and China. With the removal of the Nationalist governmentfrom the U.N. Seurity Counil on Otober 25, 1971, and the Carter administration's abrogation of the 1954 MutualDefense Treaty with Taiwan in 1980, Taiwan has no oÆial avenue with whih to pursue negotiations for the militaryaid neessary to defend itself against the threat of aggression from the Mainland.84



Chapter 11Beloved Heros and Amora - Marh 14,1982 Vol. 25 No. 11 - Beloved Heros and Amora - Marh 14, 1982The Class of Elohim\For the Turning of the Worlds"VWhere the Love Fire LeadsHolding the Flame of theCosmi Christ Consiousness for All the EarthWorking the Work of Love as a Sared Fire Perpetually BurningI AM here for the turning of worlds.Worlds have been turned by the fallen ones until they are in diret opposition to the originalmanifestation of the living Word. From out the heart of the Creator, the Word is manifest. Andthat Word does now reestablish the inner blueprint of the will of God for everyone.Out of that will is born the wisdom to know the Self as God. And in knowing the Self as God isborn the gift of love.Therefore, as we desend into the heart of the earth - that is, as we aelerate our nonphysialmatrix into the physial matrix - the auri emanation of the planetary body quivers in the bow ofthe Great Arher. And there is a trembling as there is the inner adjustment. And there is a profoundturning over of worlds as the pokets of onsiousness are self-emptied, by the living ame of love,of all that opposes this divinity manifest within you.Realize that the opposition to the hierarhy of Sorpio, as blindness and absene of spiritual vision,is a self-enteredness that elipses the light of the sun of the I AM Presene. Some are more awareof the self and all of its extremes or extremities than they are aware of the I AM Presene.Therefore, let the great sun of light desend. Let it expel from the ego-entered onsiousnessthat lesser self that has assumed the seat of authority where only the Christ Self may dwell. In thefullness of joy, let there be an elimination of the vagaries of alienation!1 For alienation is the original1On February 20, 1982, the messenger addressed the student body of Summit University on the subjet of alienation,whih inluded: the story of the alienation of the sons of Sanat Kumara, from the Seond Book of Adam and Eve20-22 and the Book of the Serets of Enoh 68; the promise of restoration of oneness with God through alignmentwith the Eternal Mediator, the Christ, from Heb. 8:7-13 and Col. 1:9-29; Karl Marx's onept of alienation; alienation85



separation of man from God through fear, through doubt - fear in the existene of God leading toself-doubt and thereby doubt in his own existene.The self-importane of the humanness must be revealed as that whih does deter the soul fromthe grandeur and the nobility of true being. Perfet love, then, must be in the lear-seeing of theone universal Self, at one in us all, there that point of light to be adored, to be expanded for thereation of worlds!I AM in the in�nite light of osmi freedom. I AM extolling the virtue of alignment with innerreality, that the dark veil (that is an imitation of the veil that hung in the Holy of Holies in the ourtof salutation of the priesthood), the veil of ignorane, the veil of rebellion, the darkness of deathitself whih is alienation from Life, be onsumed by our love!The osmi fores of love gather for the binding of anti-Self that is born in the heart of the liarand ful�lled in the heart of the murderous intent. Anti-Love, then, is the ultimate manifestation ofinsensitivity to Life that is seen in mehanization man or in those individuals who have abdiatedtheir identity and therefore beome a astaway. You have seen suh individuals in the short �lm thatyou viewed this evening.2This was not a �lm of the youth of Ameria but of a partiular brand of individuals who haveome forth into inarnation and whose maturity brings them to the age of youth and yet they are oldsouls. These are not hildren of the light nor are they burgeoning sons of God, but literally vaatedtemples full of demons and disarnates that stalk the world and therefore must be dealt with by theosmi law of Love that abhors the vauum - knowing well that if that vauum be not �lled with love,it is �lled with hatred, human hate and hate reation, beloved ones, that omes out of the envyingof that Presene of the I AM that is true being!Wherever there is light manifest as joy and abundane and suess and vitory, there omes theenvy of the not-self. Thus you see personi�ed in some of those interviewed the essene of the not-self.You would be morti�ed to see the residual nuleus of your own arnal mind untransmuted, but inthese responses you see the ultimate end of the self alienated from God that is the syntheti self, orthe arnal mind.When that syntheti self �rst appears, it appears to have many qualities that are benign, evenonstrutive. And therefore, people say: \Well, he's not so bad after all!" But by and by, in theprogression of yles, one sees the ultimate end where the beginning is not founded upon the rok ofChrist and the true relationship through Christ of eah one's soul to the beloved I AM Presene.We have muh to say to you at this onferene onerning the alienation of a planetary bodyfrom the otaves of light, from the home of the God Star, from the heart of Elohim. We ome toheal the alienated self that feels unomfortable in the presene of the Father/Mother God and yet isself-destroyed outside of that presene!How often have we heard the ry of youth of inability to ommuniate with parents. And therefore,they go out and �nd for themselves another world, another life. It is the plane of alienation. Andtherefore, beause there is absene of ommuniation with Alpha and Omega - beause there is thatabsene, beloved hearts, there is no �nding of the soul hid with Christ in God.3 There is no enteringin to the perfet harmony with the Mighty I AM Presene exept with one's own inner reality.Oh, that God-reality is that whih you all are seeking to put on but do not neessarily understandof youth through rime, aloholism, drug abuse, sexual promisuity, suiide, and hild abuse. Her message onludedwith a 5-and a 7-hour session during the following two days on an analysis of rok musi, hapters 8 and 9 of theBook of Revelation, and the implementation of the judgment. All onerned helas ought to avail themselves of thisteahing and the aompanying videotapes.2Refers to \Come on, he's only a kid," an exerpt from CBS \60 Minutes," whih presents an overview of theinrease of murder and violent rimes among juveniles and interviews with teenage murderers.3Col. 3:3. 86



how it is one's self at the same time as it is that other Self with whom you onverse and ought toommuniate. And if you do not, you see, there is a bloking of the rising light of being entering into the Holy of Holies.O living Word of the sared �re, angels of the vitory of love, ome now and ignite these heartsand let them keep a votive light of love! For as our teams of love's onquerors go forth now for thebinding of the anti-Love manifestations aross the fae of the earth, we would have you meditateupon the symbolial and atual ame, that in this ame you might one again know that our Godis a onsuming �re4 and that onsuming �re is the Almighty Love. And the love angels gather toonsume the greatest momentum gathered, in all planetary history, of anti-Love. So be it.Ritual of the Flame:The Light of Living LoveLet us light the light of living love.[Messenger lights a taper from a andle burning at the altar, passes the ame to Edward, whopasses it on to the ongregation.℄As you pass these ames from heart to heart, O preious ones, see how the andle displaes thedark.Look at the holy light that asends from the base in the will of God, that �ery blue light. Seehow it asends in illumination's ame! Visualize now the entral ame as a �ery pink and yourown Christ Self as the illuminator of the Word. Visualize now your own Christ Self as the wik,ontinually releasing the essene of a holy oil that burns and keeps the ame of Life.Let all who are assembled everywhere in Camelot in this hour light the light of love. Let ourmessage now be the ontemplation of this ame.See it now as we hold our own andle. And know that the single ame now an expand andexpand. New dimensions appear. And you must visualize the entire planet Earth entered in yoursingle ame, with the Christ Self holding the point of the Cosmi Christ onsiousness for all theearth.As we multiply our meditation, one by one by one onward, we see how eah individual's forti�-ation of the ame reates another matrix of the all-onsuming love �re around the planetary body.Understand, my beloved hearts, that this ame, whih is in reality the essene of your own heartame, is a threefold ame of Life whih we now qualify with the violet ame for the turning of worlds,for the turning of the mighty ation of this world.Let the ames be passed quikly aross this ampus, that all might simultaneously reeive angelmessengers of love and herubim of light.What is the greatest point of alienation upon the planetary body? What is the greatest onglom-erate of anti-Christ? It is the point of alienation that begins with the anti-Self and then beomesthe false hierarhy's version of the ommunity of the Holy Spirit. It is World Communism, wherethe individual is elevated for his humanness and where the state is founded upon the interation ofthe human onsiousness devoid of the ame of the Holy Spirit.Therefore, we are Heros and Amora! Therefore, we ome in the great vitory of the God ame.As we turn, as the earth turns, so there is the turning of worlds. And our ame does meet nowthe unwinding, deelerating spiral of the military empire of the Soviet Union and of every nation,inluding Red China, where Communism prevails as a way of anti-Life!The death that stalks the earth, beloved hearts, is an emanation of the stenh of World Commu-nism! It is a produt of the passivity of Ameria reeiving the intensely ative and viious fore of4Deut. 4:24; Heb. 12:29. 87



anti-Life.That whih has pitted brother against brother in Poland (and members of the Soviet empiredonned with Polish army uniforms, moving against the people5) is absolute alienation from the love�res of a mutual inheritane in the Father/Mother God. It is the jealousy of the Nephilim and thefallen ones ast out of heaven by the edit of Almighty Love!As the world is turning, so our �re now meets in the very fae this deelerating spiral of WorldCommunism and that entire momentum whose physial ineption in this entury begins in 1917,even the hour of F�atima.6 So that entire momentum that goes bak into the farthest enturies ofworld history does ome now to be touhed by the igniting of the ame of your heart, one with theCosmi Christ.This is a moment for you to ontemplate how the single ame of Life of your own heart an makeall the di�erene from death unto Life in the planetary sphere. This is not a game but a reality.For truly, the Son of God Jesus Christ ame to the point of revelation that his own heart ame wassuÆient for an entire world and an entire dispensation!And so, mid the darkness of the dark ages of the Nephilim onquests, there it has been the ausalbody, the Cosmi Christ onsiousness of that living Saviour Jesus Christ representing all of thesons of heaven, that has held and still held for the hour when you, too, would be born! Do you feelit, O my beloved hearts? - that moment of birth of the true awareness that not the lesser self butthe greater Self, whih is the only Self, is truly God and is truly able to be the ame of love thatonsumes this antagonism against the love of God that is World Communism.The syntheti soiety - it rumbles from within! For our ame is plaed in the very ore, in thevery ineption of the lie, in the very point of the perversion of the binding of the soul of God andthe soul of man in the religion of all religions7 whih is Oneness, Be-ness, and the living Word!My beloved, I take you into the aura of Elohim. We are the Divine Us! We are the Oneness! Weare the Father/Mother God! We are Alpha and Omega!You may visualize us now, in this moment, in the form of our spherial body - one body of lightwhirling now as a mighty T'ai hi. The ation of the sared �re, whirling and turning, is a mightyturning of a world onentri and ongruent with the earth body.And you hold the light. You hold a andle. And it is a ame of love that beomes a ame offreedom. You an hear the rakling of the inner �re. You an hear the onsuming of the astralbeasts of prey. You an hear the onsuming of all that moves against the people of light!Earth is engaged in a �ery pink and violet onagration in this hour, my beloved. And theintensity of the buildup to this moment has been great upon your own four lower bodies and thoseof the messenger. And we have utter ompassion for you and devotion to your hearts and to yourtemples, where the Lord Christ is truly welome and where you keep the ame of Life burning.This is in truth an atuality of reality in the very midst of the Great God Flame, in the very midstof worlds. And I tell you, simultaneously in the entral sun of the planetary body, there is a pointof white �re at its ineption. And that point of white �re is the beginning of a spiral of the Elohimof the Fourth Ray that will be released on the morrow for the replaing of all that is onsumed bylove with the white-�re purity of the Mother's presene, Cosmi Virgin Omega, releasing a spiral ofwhite �re for the vitory of planet Earth!5During the �rst few weeks after the Deember 13, 1981, military rakdown in Poland (see Pearls of Wisdom,vol. 25, p. 22, n. 2), reports trikled out of the ountry that some soldiers enforing martial law, dressed in Polishuniforms, were in fat Soviet soldiers.6Refers to the six appearanes of the Virgin Mary to three shepherd hildren near F�atima, Portugal, May toOtober 1917. Within a month of Our Lady's last appearane, Trotsky and Lenin, heading the Bolshevik Revolution,had seized the Russian government.7religion: from Latin religio 'bond between man and the gods' or religare 'to bind bak'.88



Therefore, let us keep the vigil of love. Let us tend the �re through the night. Let us keep a vigilburning. Let us give our invoations to the mighty love ame. Let us sing the songs of love! Let usbe with the seraphim of God! Let us know the meaning of the heart, the burning �ery heart of asingle herubim! For this night it is open to you to be one with the herubim of God - thou and thineown twin ame in the oneness of osmi spheres, in the oneness of the I AM Presene, reproduingin this night the whirling sphere, the �ery pink eletrode, the whirling sphere of Elohim unto God.Let us then vow before the altar of the Almighty that twin ames of love in heaven and on earth,merging as the sared �re, will dupliate and redupliate the �ery intensity of Elohim and beome apart of the transformation of worlds!8O living ame of the sared �re! O redundany of God in the great multipliity of light in theausal bodies of those who are the light-bearers of the planet! O see the millions of votive lightsthat are kept now at inner planes with you by the saints robed in white! See them in this hour, Obeloved. For a world and many worlds ignite the andle of love!We are the Keepers of the Flame!We are the Keepers of the Flame!We are the Keepers of the Flame!We are the igniters of the light of a world!In the light of Shamballa I ame, and I stand with you! And the lo, the Word that I AM is ome.And the fullness of the glory of the sun of thine own Mighty I AM Presene is nigh! And the livingame of the mighty life-fore is ativating, radiating a peuliar light, a ertain energy radiation fromthe entral sun of the planetary body. And it permeates and it radiates as a �ery eletrode. And itdissolves harmful inuenes of radioativity throughout the planetary body, all misuses of the earthelement, all misuses of the air and the sea.Preious ones of light, there is suh an ation, by the hemial ray of love, of the leansing ofatoms and the stripping of eletrons! There is the leansing to the very ore, that is inviolate in thename of God, of all misuse of the great vitory of love in moleules of manifestation.All substane is the substane of God. Through all of this, we pass through our mighty andleof love. And there is a ontinuation of the unwinding of all the oils of World Communism until weome to the ause behind the e�et - and that is the Nephilim support, by the amassing of the wealthof nations, to put all of this light of the light-bearers behind the World Communism momentum.And therefore, we now pass the torh of divine love through those fallen angels, the Wathers, andthe godless that ontrol the supply and the eonomies of the nations, and then through all of thosewho misuse the freedom of the Word to integrate in that truly free market of life.Thus, the free market eonomy must be laimed, must be determined to be independent of thefallen ones who have reated their monopolies in the intent that all the people of light should thenbow down and go to work for them where they have failed to work the work of Christ. Thus, theanti-Christ, the anti-Love, is seen in the marketplae. It is seen in the inferior onsumer goods. It isseen in the tremendous pro�ts that are raked eah year in supposed elebration of the Christ Mass,as the innoent and the not-so-innoent allow themselves to be milked of their light and their energy.Blessed ones, when ommere beomes a utthroat ompetition, when some amass inordinatewealth at the expense of others and at the disruption of the ow of the abundant life - here, here isthe hatred of the seed of God and of the Mother! Here is the envy. Here is the perversion of the love�re.8See Heros and Amora, July 5, 1974, \Behold, Our God Is a Consuming Fire of Love!" and Amora, July 4, 1977,\Love for the Transformation of Worlds." Spoken by Elohim (Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 21), pp. 59-63, 101-4; assettesMTG 7418, B7637, B7746. 89



See how the alignment of Aquarius and Leo, of Taurus and Sorpio forms a mighty ruby-rayross.9 See how the ation of the love ray is the answer, is the answer to the resolution of theeonomi problems of Ameria and the world! See how the third entury of Ameria's destiny, whihbegan in 1976, is truly the resolution of the love �res of the Holy Spirit. And this is that whih isunresolved - the use of the reative �re, the presene of the Holy Spirit.And what is the foundation of love? It is honor. It is mutual respet between all parties. Thereforeunderstand that the foundation of a suessful and healthy and growing eonomy is the mutual trust- brother to brother, and the people of their government, and the governments of the nations of oneanother - the trust, then, of the very mehanism for the reation of the ow and the supply of money,hand to heart, heart to hand.Understand that the abuse of love has brought the eonomy almost to a sreehing halt! Therethen must be the reativation of the reative �res by love! And the aner of World Communismand World Soialism that has sought to spread its tentales in Ameria is always spread by thedeath onsiousness and by the sense that someone else should pik up the tab - whether it is thegovernment or whether it is by rime, robbery, or suh riminal ativities arried out by the Ma�a,whose presene in the land is also an anti-Love manifestation.You begin to see, then, that almost every anti-Love manifestation upon the planetary body is thatation whih seeks reinforement through organization. Whether it is the street gangs of the youthwho are these inarnating ones, many of whom are without soul substane or the integrated identityin Christ, or whether it is in industry or whether it is in the oming together of the banking-houses- without their mutual reinforement, they ould not present a presene in the land of anti-Love.Thus, in truth the ommunity of the Holy Spirit worldwide is a body of love, a mystial body oflove. And the very strength of that body is able to overome and to turn over and inside out all ofthe worlds of darkness, all of the gathering fores of pro-abortion.Abortion is the utting-o� of Life. It is anti-Love. And it happens everywhere in all sorts ofsituations, not only in the abortion of the human fetus. Every abortion of the Word of God is ananti-Love manifestation. Every denial of the free expression of the holy angels among men is anabortion of heaven's desent to earth.See, then, how these fores always organize in numbers, for those who arry the anti-Love havethe signi�ant mark of owardie. And therefore, they annot stand alone. For in a one-on-oneonfrontation, it is the right hand that holds the torh of love that always wins! For love is the onlypower. And there is no power in human hatred or in the hatred of the fallen ones.Believe it, my beloved - and aÆrm it! For the fallen ones ontinually aÆrm their power, and theydemonstrate it through the misuse of the love �res at the heart of the nuleus of life.Thus, perversions of nulear energy, misused to enshrine the death ult, are also a manifestationthat is the perversion of the ame that you hold in your hand. Realize that those that gather andmove together in terrorist ativities, or in amassing weapons of warfare, gather for destrutivity -gather, for they must reinfore their maliious intent.Sine love is the foundation of ommunity and of all interation of souls, the organization of theGreat White Brotherhood in heaven and on earth is the highest manifestation of love therefore pittedagainst the lowest form of vibration ever seen, whih is in the aforementioned movement of WorldCommunism.Understanding the perspetive of worlds as we hold the earth in the embrae of our love �re,realize, beloved ones, that every at of every so-alled Communist, every ativity organized of World9Refers to the \pink ross" formed on the osmi lok by the solar hierarhies of love (on the one, seven, four, andten o'lok lines). See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Great White Brotherhood in the Culture, History, and Religionof Ameria, pp. 173-206; assettes B7528, B7529. 90



Communism is the personal a�ront of your personal Christ Self! World Communism is the diretand spei� anti-Christ of your own God-free being! It is the most virulent fore that opposes thehurh, the publishing, the teahings, and the individual rising of the soul. It is all-out and totalrebellion against the laws of God, the laws of hierarhy, the true law of brotherhood, worlds withoutend.Inasmuh as you hold the light of a planet in your heart and hand, in reality you an understandwhy you who are the torhbearers are the greatest threat to the entire world establishment of Com-munism. See and understand that your Saturday evening servie to Saint Germain is a servie whihyou give gladly in defense of the integrity of your own being. It is not an evening in whih youraise up swords against some distant foe, imaginary and not quite de�ned. It is not something apartfrom the personal Armageddon in whih you are engaged where daily and hourly you must aÆrmChristhood. For any aÆrmation ontrary to that Christhood is a statement of World Communismand puts you in alignment with it by vibration!Now, you see, the alienation of youth of Ameria and the world and of all people from innerreality is already the manifestation of World Communism! It is in Ameria! It is in the so-alledfree nations! Wherever there is a death ult, there is Communism - spei�ally the Soviet type ofCommunism and the more radial type of Maoist Communism.The death ult stalks when you deny your own integrity and God-harmony, when you beomeout of alignment with your Mighty I AM Presene! Eah moment out of alignment is a moment ofalienation. And it is one moment too long for your self-indulgene in something other than the greatGod-vitory of your soul!Realize, then, how vulnerable is this nation to the take-over of the fores unseen of World Com-munism. Realize it as you look abroad in the land and �nd so few who maintain this ame.Imagine if you had to hold this andle twenty-four hours a day. You ould not put it down, butyou would have to hold it. It would remind you of how important is the onstant return to theattention of that ame. Knowing the power as well as the inherent danger of �re, you ould notavert your gaze, you ould not fall asleep.Realize, then, that as the enemies of the light do not slumber, neither does the Almighty slumbernor sleep. And he that keepeth Israel is the keeper of this ame who perpetually meditates upon theame of thy Life.10Hail, Gautama Buddha, keeper of the ame of Life!Hail, Sanat Kumara, preserver of the opportunity for Life!Hail, Maitreya, teaher in the path of Christhood!Hail, Jesus Christ, wayshower to all disiples of Truth!Hail, Saint Germain and El Morya!Greetings to the beloved Messengers Godfre and Lanello!Blessed be the Keeper of the Flame, the Maha Chohan, and all of the hohans of the rays!Blessed be every lifestream for whom the santity of this ame of Life is greater than all otheronsiderations!Blessed is the Keeper of the Flame who plaes �rst and foremost in daily life the working of thework of love as a sared �re perpetually burning!In the intriay of the love matrix, we ome. We hold the ame for earth. And we ontinue, lo,these twenty-four hours, as our all-onsuming light will penetrate deeper and deeper into the very10Pss. 121:3, 4. 91



psyhe and the soul of the light-bearers - burning there the entities and demons of the death ulturein drugs and in misuse of the sared �re, burning away at the entrane into the temple of our belovedthose demons that assert the self-will of the anti-Christ and unningly pose as the real Self and thereal Will of the individual, so muh so that if it were possible the very elet should be deeived.11How the apostle sent forth the warning! How the living Christ Jesus sent forth the warning! -that to be in the vanguard of light demands the joyous overoming of the disipline of love.O ourageous ones, I draw you now into the very heart of hearts of the seret rays. For this iswhere the love �re leads! Thus, the andle I extinguish symbolizes the extinguishing of the outerexperiene as you pass through the love spiral into the �ery ore of love's own seret rays. This is thehouse of the heart, the sign of Leo12 - going within to beome supersensitive to all of Life everywhere,to respond to the needs of all Life everywhere, and in responding to beome responsible itizens ofosmos.Citizens of osmos, ensoulers of worlds! Reeive the ommeasurement of love and fear not thegiants - speters of self-doubt, robbers of thy light. The giant speters of the night are not real! Theyannot remain in the living ame.Now, lullaby of love, sing to my hildren! Sing to the o�spring of Elohim! Rok them in the radleof the seret rays as they prepare to take their leave of the physial otave and join Elohim at innerlevels for the expansive nature of love and our instrution therein. O hosts of the LORD, make themknow the Self as Elohim. ELOHIM ELOHIM ELOHIMELOHIM HEROS AMORAThis ditation by Heros and Amora was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet duringThe Class of Elohim, January 1, 1982, at Camelot.

11Matt. 24:24.12The astrologial \�fth house" governs the heart and is \ruled" by Leo. On the osmi lok, the initiations of the�ve seret rays ome under the solar hierarhies of Leo, Virgo, Libra, Sorpio, and Sagittarius (on the seven througheleven o'lok lines). 92



Chapter 12Beloved Purity and Astrea - Marh 21,1982 Vol. 25 No. 12 - Beloved Purity and Astrea - Marh 21, 1982The Class of Elohim\For the Turning of the Worlds"VILet the Divine Solution Appear!The Strengthening of the Bonds for a Seure Physial PlatformGo Forth and Turn the World!Gabriel has said, \Let their voie be heard!"1 And you have answered in the aÆrmative, \Lettheir voie be heard!"This agreement twixt heaven and earth is the ompleting of the irle of osmi �re. As above inthe heart of Alpha, so below in the heart of Omega - the on�rmation of our Word is ome. Youhave provided the magnet, God has provided the instrument, and we onverge at the point of theheart of a world in distress.Purity is my name - Elohim of God, omplement of the better-known lady fair, Astrea. Yet Ispeak in the �re of the Divine Us with the joy of omfort and the assurane that the purity of Godis able to dissolve all planetary impurity, for it is the white �re ore of every man's being.Let it roll! Let it thunder! Let it ow! Let it en�re! Let it be the joyous fount of hearts rising toreah the maximum potential of being!We ome to illustrate a planetary need, and also to illustrate that those entrusted with the torhof freedom to a dying world, even your representatives in this government, do not have the solutionto the South Amerian question or to \the Castro onnetion."2 We would all it \the dilemma ofthe Wathers and their godless reation." But the people in general, not aware of the ause behindthe e�et, seem to name the enemy by the uniform or the dotrinal position of that one.Blessed hearts, by now you surely know that they are positioned at all points of the irle - that1On November 29, 1981, Arhangel Gabriel dediated the New Year's onferene \to the outpouring of the seventhunders of Elohim. . . . Let their voie be heard."2Refers to the onnetion between leftist guerrilla ativity in Central Ameria and Castro's regime in Cuba. 1980\NBCWhite Paper: The Castro Connetion" exposes that (1) Cuba, as a Soviet surrogate, sends advisers and extensivemilitary aid to leftists in Central Ameria, and (2) the brutality and insensitivity of right-wing generals ontributes todissatisfation among the masses, fomenting revolution. U.S. government oÆials, as well as presidential andidatesReagan and Anderson, were unable to o�er viable solutions.93



irle being the antithesis of the irle of Light. The positioning of the hierarhy of God, as mightyseraphim, on all the degrees of the irle of Life, is the point of the beginning of our onsideration ofthe problems of Latin Ameria.In the �rst instane, all must be unprejudied to realize that the Wathers, whose arhetype ispersoni�ed in Fidel Castro,3 have been among the oppressors of the people for enturies. Greatare the rimes of the fallen ones in South Ameria, for they have been the imitators of the pathof Omega's sons! They have plaed themselves in positions of rightist royalty, deking themselveswith honor, with gold and diamond and preious jewel, in imitation of the sons of God. They haveanointed themselves kings and priests and allowed the little people to beome impoverished.Now, some of these little people are the dear hearts of Mother Mary and the reation, in thebeginning, of Elohim. Others of the ignorant masses are a strain of mehanization man, formed byother Nephilim who also moved on this ontinent, as you have heard of their movement in the MiddleEast and on the Afrian ontinent.4 Therefore, some are the godless, empty ones who are ready tofollow a demagogue, ready to follow the Wather, in whatever diretion. Thus the Arhdeeiver, inthe person of the blak magiian, omes along.You must realize that those that are on the position of the irle in the rightist amp are otherNephilim gods, self-styled gods; and they are in ompetition with one another. By the rivalries andthe ompetition of the fallen ones, we �nd them at the point of the extreme Right and the extremeLeft - merely as a point of their own rhetori, as a point of assembling the masses on their own sidefor their own personal self-aggrandizement! And no matter what they say or pursue, they do nothave the fate of the people at heart.The people, to them, are expendable at any moment that they move against their own enormousego. Therefore, the tragedy of tragedies: that those who appear to defend the so-alled Amerian wayof life will indisriminately eliminate from among the people the leaders in labor, teahers, priests,all those who even inline the ear to the message - the new and ombustible message out of the East,out of the tail of World Communism.Thus, there is no ompassion. And the human dilemma (whih does indeed have a way out)beomes: Where shall we position the pillars of our fores? Where shall we position the pilasters?Morya has spoken: Neither to the right, nor to the left.5You ought to adhere to this more than you do. For, above all, it is not wise to give yourself theappearane of being in any extreme position, politially or otherwise. For the people whom youserve, and the God within them, must see you as emissaries of Alpha and Omega, not ondesendingto extremes of Right and Left. Nor is the middle of the road a safe plae, as you an easily see. It isthe point to be aught in the ross �re. It is also the point of indeisiveness; and indeisiveness hasbeome the way of this nation's approah to the a�air of World Communism.As you know, indeisiveness is a perversion of the Mother ame, of the white �re of the basehakra. This �re rises as a pillar of asension's ame in the sons of God. Now, beloved ones, it isturned on, as a mighty jet of white �re, by deisiveness - deisive ation, devotion to the AlmightyOne, and God-determination to stand for Life and not death.3Fidel Castro ame to power by a Soviet-baked military oup on January 1, 1959. Withdrawal of U.S. supportfrom the ruling Batista regime, as well as general dissatisfation among the Cuban intelligentsia, were ontributingfators. Although Castro professed to o�er equality in plae of the inequity of the Batista government, within a year,exeutions and torture by his new regime aused world outry. Castro seized U.S. holdings and investments, and theU.S. broke o� relations with Cuba on January 3, 1961. Castro then prolaimed his alliane with the USSR and theSoviet blo.4See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Planet Earth: The Future Is to the Gods, 3-assette album A8056, and Jeremiah:Heartbeat of Freedom, 2-assette album A8161; Zeharia Sithin, The 12th Planet (New York: Avon Books, 1976),and The Stairway to Heaven (New York: St. Martin's Press, 1980).5Refers to A White Paper from the Darjeeling Counil Table, El Morya's statement of poliy onerning left-andright-wing ontroversy and the folly of labels \intended not to liberate, but to on�ne".94



Those, then, who vaillate in their deisions are like those who �rst turn on the jet of �re, thenturn it o�, then turn it on again. And therefore, they have not a momentum of drive and thrust frommany inarnations to be ready in this hour when, above all, it is neessary to hampion the ause ofthe poor - the poor in spirit who are the hildren of the Mother - and to reognize that some whoare the impoverished masses are the very dregs of the Nephilim mahine of mehanization man, whothemselves beome the implementation of murder and terror and darkness and destrution.Theirs is the ounterrevolution. And it is led atively by the fore of the personality Castro (oneof the original Wathers); and it is led passively by the Right elements, and even the military leadersof South Ameria, who have not bothered to stoop, with the bending of the tall tree, to the littlehearts and the dear hearts who are beneath them only in outer rank yet who tower above them inthe eyes of God.Thus, you an understand the prophey of the supper of the great God, when the aptains andthe kings and the mighty men, in all of their patterns of illusory identity, are devoured by the foresof the ying Eagle, Sanat Kumara, in one grand onagration of transmutation by the sared �re.6What of the interim? What of the middle that omes after the beginning and is before the end?Ah yes, this is the question that even we have plaed before Alpha and Omega.Therefore, the Divine Us, Astrea and Purity, ome to onserate the white �re of our momentum,and the blue lightning of the Cosmi Mother, to move against the amalgamation, on a planetarysale, of the fores of darkness pitted against the lonely ones7 - those who are as helpless in the�elds, the farms, and the jungles of South Ameria, as Christ Jesus himself was upon the ross. It istheir hour of the rui�xion. It is the hour of the betrayal of the masses of mehanized man by theirNephilim overlords! It is the hour of the onverging of worlds.Enter Saint Germain! Enter the Keepers of the Flame! And be still as I speak.In this hour of yles turning, let the great heart of the Almighty appear in the hearts of helaseverywhere! You! must be aware of your lawful servie to give that attention whih does not interferewith the yles of Elohim. You must give onsideration to an entire planetary body that must, fora moment (in the pause of half an hour), experiene the Great Silene and the inbreath whereby weassemble - whereby the fores of the fourth ray, on a osmi level, enirle the earth and anhor,through seraphim and through helas of the sared �re, now the drawing into our bodies of light ofthis mass momentum of the betrayal of the people, whih does indeed go bak to the days of fallenLemuria and pre-Lemurian experiene in this world!Blessed hearts of light, let the kingdoms of this world beome the kingdoms of our God Elohimand of the LORD I AM THAT AM and of his Christ and of the Mother ame, the living Word!8I ome, then, disposed to release the ation of the sared �re. And I AM the implementation ofthe mighty irle and sword.Now it is a osmi manifestation! Now it is the trimming of those fores aligned in the antithesis ofthe irle of �re, those who move against Life in the degrees three hundred and sixty. Therefore, let6Rev. 19:17, 18. Sanat Kumara is the initiator on the path of the ruby ray under the oÆe of the ying Eagle (oneof the Four Cosmi Fores; Ezek. 1:10; Rev. 4:7). See Sanat Kumara, \The Opening of the Seventh Seal," in Pearlsof Wisdom, vol. 22, pp. 122, 126-27, 136, 142, 186, 206-8, 257, 270, 274, 275.7the lonely ones: \In times of atalysm (suh as the Great Flood), some have been able to retreat - into themountains, into inner hambers, into ertain layers and levels of Earth's surfae. This happened prior to the sinkingof Atlantis. . . . After periods of atalysm, the sons of God would reemerge in various ivilizations and di�eringgeographial loales to teah mankind the arts and sienes of ulture. They were the light-bearers for the ivilization.They would go forth; and they were known as 'the lonely ones.' They would ome in the name of Sanat Kumara.They kept the ame of the ulture of the Great White Brotherhood. As suh, they were true Keepers of the Flame.They were always perseuted by the Nephilim, and they were always denouned by mehanization man. . . . " SeePlanet Earth: The Future Is to the Gods.8Rev. 11:15. 95



the opponents of the twelve hierarhies of the sun beware! For some, beloved hearts, do not appearto be antagonisti to the Great God Flame, so mild-mannered is their disparaging omment againstthe servitors of the light!Blessed ones of the healing ation of the sared �re, know that shooting forth from our own�ery hearts is the emerald ray, is the ruby ray, is the ation to pinpoint (by the needle ray of theAlmighty One) the ause and ore of those onditions of onsiousness that are the originating pointsof Antihrist: left, right, enter, above, and beneath - all perversions of our oneness! For only onenessand only the Divine Whole an over the entire spetrum of life upon earth!Therefore, leave o� your positionings in time and spae!\Feed my lambs!" He said.9Feed my lambs in the fullness of Christ's own vitory of love!One by one, �nd the heart that the living Word has ignited!Fan the ame!Teah the hildren of God!Give to them the sword of the Spirit!Go forth as the arm of the orps of peae of Elohim!Go forth as living witnesses of the sared �re!Let our voie be heard.And let the legions of the violet ame desend!Certain among the body of light, seleted and arefully hosen, must also position themselves inMexio and Central Ameria, moving southward. One Keeper of the Flame, one dediated heartappearing here and there, is the start of the fanning of the �res of world freedom.Blessed ones, when you are faed with the ounterwar, with the enemies of righteousness, whenthe needy must look down the barrel of a gun instead of into the fae of the Blessed Mother - itseems perhaps out of plae to suggest that teahing the teahings, giving the Word, preahing thelight, transferring the mantle should be the answer. Beloved hearts, it takes moments and perhapsmerely weeks to destroy a nation. In a year, ten thousand dead and more.10 And yet, in a year, howmany light-bearers an be raised up? How many Christed ones an appear?Do not forsake the love of the Virgin Mary. Do not forsake the path of servie to her blessed ones.Realize that Alpha and Omega understand the plight of the deliverers upon earth.Therefore, we are sent and we ome! And we draw in these building momentums to give oppor-tunity to the sons of God to erase the image - the Nephilim image - of Ameria in these nations ofthe earth. They are not in reality anti-Amerian. They are anti the Nephilim gods wherever theyappear! And they have seen themselves betrayed by the members of this nation, even as they havealso seen single beautiful souls, alled \Amerians," stand for righteousness and truth.Positioning, then, in the government of this ountry and in the hurh and in the departments ofthe state, state by state, and in the federal government is always important. Information given tothe publi at large is a major onsideration. But, above all - the dynami derees.Nulei sun enters of amethyst jewel appearing11 form the boundary of light for the protetion of9John 21:15-17.10Between January and September 1981, almost 10,700 persons died as a result of the politial turmoil between theDuarte government and the leftist guerrilla fores in El Salvador. See \Salvadoran Body Count," The Times of theAmerias, 11 November 1981 (read by the messenger prior to this ditation).11On January 14, 1979, Arhangel Gabriel announed: \The Darjeeling Counil sets forth its solution to world96



this stronghold, that all who desire freedom may assemble here.Blessed hearts, a wondrous mirale is taking plae in Ameria, for here there is the great gatheringof the elet.12 Lovers of freedom from every nation are oming here. Can you not imagine a momentin earth's history of the onverging of these patriots of the nations with the point of Reality, thedivine awareness of the I AM Presene - the onverging of �ery hearts and fervor of soul with ateahing that an be implemented? I say, it is possible!You, therefore, must disover who are the reent immigrants from these Central Amerian oun-tries. They are in Los Angeles, they are in many ities; and they have striven to enter in, some foreonomi reasons but many beause they follow the ame of liberty, despite its misrepresentation bythis government.Realize, then, that nulei sun enters of amethyst jewels in the Polish ommunity, in the Germanommunity, midst the Czehoslovakians and Hungarians, midst those from El Salvador, Guatemala,and Mexio, those who are oming forth from Niaragua - these individuals must have the teahingand they must have teahers. Let them build a stronghold of light! Let them build a resistanemovement! Let them do the work of the dynami derees! Many among them are ready to respond!May I remind you, it is the deade of the eighties - the sign of the Everlasting Gospel, the eighthovenant of the Almighty One,13 the sign of the ruby ray and of osmi integration.14 It is a new era- a new moment of opportunity.You an see that, along the borders of Texas, there is the buildup of those who are the restless,disontented masses15 - those who see the light and the abundane of Ameria and onsider it aosmi injustie. They must be God-taught. We desire to see our groups springing up in this state.Therefore, we send you! And I desire to see reinforements for this stump,16 for you are stumpingin the name of Saint Germain for that revolution in higher onsiousness. You are implanting, inthe very earth of that state, violet-ame fouses. And you are dealing with a diret onfrontation ofWorld Communism a` la Fidel Castro. Therefore, it is a mission for dynami derees. It is a missionfor a perpetual Saturday-night Saint Germain Servie in that state.There must be awakened those who are also omplaent by wealth, as well as those who have omeover the border and are being inuened in their labor unions by those of Marxist inlination. Youknow, it is the desire of Castro to see, inside of Ameria, ells of Communists who will rise up andjoin the onoming armies of the south, to overturn the ities and to begin a Communist revolutionin Ameria. Therefore, we envision fouses of the amethyst jewel, Montessori shools, and a programof the distillation of information onerning all of these matters.This is a new year and a new moment for this movement. It demands originality, reativity, andthe moving forward from the old matrix unto the new. For year by year, as new dispensations aregiven, new yles of the seven rays ow from the hearts of the arhangels. And therefore, pathsproblems. It is Mission Amethyst Jewel. . . . The disiples of that path of God-realization who luster around the onewho is the Word, the Lamb inarnate, form the amethyst jewel of ommunity - lusters of neutrons and protons aspartiles of partiipation of the great God-awareness whih the Great White Brotherhood is ommitted to sustainwithin the Earth body as a ounterweight of light midst an evolution yet in the darkness of spiritual neglet. Thismultipliation of the light body of God-servers is the growing rystal of the amethyst jewel known as the mystery shoolwhih we have ordained with our seal of osmi approval in the Community Teahing Centers of Churh Universaland Triumphant." See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 22, pp. 9, 11.12Matt. 24:31.13Rev. 14:6; the eighth ovenant is \the new ovenant" (Heb. 8:8-13).14See Sanat Kumara, Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 22, pp. 73 �.15Business Week (21 Deember 1981) reported that \a revitalized Mexian Communist Party (PCM), invigoratedby a new, young, Cuban-trained and Soviet-shooled nuleus, is building an infrastruture in a group of towns on theRio Grande along the Texas border."16Refers to the Texas Stump, January 30-Marh 9, 1982. Two teams, inluding Summit University \on wheels"(Level II), toured 27 ities, presenting 36 letures and 6 weekend seminars.97



are now open to you for your servie to the light whih were not open in the seventies or earlierdeades or in your immediate previous inarnation. You must be ready, then, to respond to this newopportunity and not allow your onsiousness to think in the old molds of limitation!Blessed hearts, there is a great need for the multipliation of the fores of light. And I tell you,many of these fores are among the European students, and those yet to be ontated, as well as theSouth Amerians! And it is beause they have known the loss of freedom, and the tampering withtheir lives; and therefore, they herish freedom at the same time as they see obviously the futility ofhuman solutions.This is not a narrow, nationalisti movement! It is a worldwide movement of light-bearers, ofall members of the I AM Rae, whose thread of ontat through the Mother is with the heart ofGautama Buddha at Shamballa and in the heart of the Inner Retreat.We ontinue, then, to take the great inbreath, drawing into our ausal bodies for transmutationthose onditions of density, of sel�shness, greed, mass ignorane, politial and seular as well aslerial ontrol in South Ameria! We mount with the Great Teams of Conquerors to lear the way!Eah and every ation of the Elohim of these rays, blessed hearts, does leave a vauum whih mustbe instantaneously �lled by the ames of our rays whih you invoke through the dynami derees tothese rays. And then, of ourse, the very next wave must be the personi�ation of the ame! Personsof God - oming in the name of Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiva, and the Maha Kali - must appear on aone-to-one basis!Blessed hearts, until you know the meaning of going forth door-to-door upon the highways ofAmeria and beyond, and of ontating the people fae-to-fae, you do not really know the ability ofthe Holy Spirit to leap! with utter onvition, and to bring about the onversion of hearts, beauseyou stand in suh tender and pure love of God before these helpless ones.In the hour when Jesus pleaded to Peter, representing the hierarhy of the Churh for the two-thousand-year yle to ome - when he pleaded, \Feed my lambs!" for the third time, he had thevision of the whole world for the whole two-thousand-year period. He foresaw the hour when theChurh itself would abandon the feeding of the hildren of the light with the true and profoundmysteries of the Almighty. He saw them bereft of pure leaders, and begged that the organization ofthe Churh should respond to these little ones!Can you imagine the burden of his heart, knowing that in the fae of the lie of the Serpent(prolaiming the eonomi, politial, and atheisti philosophy of World Communism), these littleones would not have the ertain defense of the knowledge of the path of the asension, nor wouldthey have tasted the meat, even the pure meat of the Spirit, whih fed Christ and was preferable tohim than that whih is o�ered from the tables of the world or even from the disiples?17Dear ones, the Lord Christ ame to prolaim the doumentation of osmi law in the defense ofthese little ones! And yet it has been taken from them. As blessed as some and many leaders are inthe established Churh, it was therefore neessary to establish the Omega ounterpart of the Churh,playing the role of the Alpha ame and now the Omega ame.The integral ation of the Churh Universal and Triumphant is the anhoring of the lost Wordand the missing link in eah individual's hain of identity. Even so, the Blessed Mother has inspiredsome here and there in that Churh, that they might have the warning of those things whih mayome to pass, if the dediation to the Mother ame and the Mother heart is not aelerated.You an understand that the white �re of the fourth ray is the very presene of the power andthe purity and the love of the Mother. This white �re is the osmi fore of the Woman lothedwith the Sun that is yours to diret, as a �ery ame, into the onditions of the anti-war of the fallenones - white �re overing the earth as white-�re snow, white-�re snow from the heart of an anient17John 4:31-34; 6:27. 98



ivilization where Greenland now is. And in the interior of the earth, in the etheri otave, blessedones, the white-�re snow is a blanket that prevents ativity of the fallen ones, puri�es the earth, andgives protetion to the saints.By lifting, then, (as our emissaries are doing) the burdens of anti-Light worldwide in these ThirdWorld nations where revolution is on the marh, we are one again buying time for your own maturityand your own realization as to what an be done for the vitory. Needless to say, there are millionsupon earth who are aligned with darkness, and have been from the beginning. Needless to say, thereare many who are not reahable beause the ame is absent.The superego of Castro, easily de�ned in this senario you have seen, is also present in the dyingnot-self of the masses. There is a moment now when there is the abuse of the Mother ame; andthe marhing of the slaves of the Nephilim, to their own beat and to their own war, is like the dyinggasp of the dragon and the �nal throes of the ego, in every individual, before Christ reigns supremewithin the individual tabernale.You an see, then, this lashing-out and this mass tehnologial organization of World Communismas the �nal thrust, misusing the Mother ame, to build up an entire soiety against the day whenthey determine, in total and depraved insanity, to unleash their weapons worldwide. Some of themhave atually dreamed of a giant planetary �reworks! And they are enouraged in their dream bythe indeision of those who ought to be the shepherds of the people. Therefore, a high priority is thestrengthening of the bonds.Understand going within, oming out. Understand the perpetual motion of the eighth ray. Under-stand, therefore, how you an position yourself at the Inner Retreat (as your base and stronghold oflight, and as the point of the defense of the ommunity) at the same time that you an be extended,by the lifeline of Gautama, into these various areas of the world - going forth representing the foresof Shamballa, and returning to absorb the light of the ame and the essene of nature.Eah individual should onsider how he may aomplish this end - by what eonomi measures,by what industry and reativeness - what work of the hand, what ingenuity of the heart, may bringtogether the onvergene of souls at the Inner Retreat.We desire to establish there the fous of the Mother hakra: the white-�re fous of our retreat.We desire to see there the reality of that fore�eld whih has long been in the Middle East, ofwhih Jerusalem is the enter. We desire to see the hub of the life-fore and of the ativities (oh, soonstrutive and devoted in nature) of those who revere life and know it is sared and live aordingly.Let us see, then, what inventiveness, what an ome forth, as eah and every one learns to meditateupon the Mother ame. Learn what are the thirty-three oils of the asension spiral.18 Understandthe degrees of attainment - all thirty-three the onquest of the Matter sphere, all of these a part ofdealing with the pratialities of ommunity life for all members of all ages.I an assure you that when beloved Alpha and Omega and the Great White Brotherhood pereivethat you have a solid foundation - seure in the mind of God, eonomially onservative and mul-tiplying investment of God's light and supply, when eduation is guaranteed and an interation ofdivine harmony among helas from all over the world prevails - then, then they will send light-bearerswho have promised to embody upon earth, when there is a seured fore�eld where they may omeand not be overthrown!Blessed hearts, it is not that these osmi beings fear death or the onsequenes of the battle onearth. It is - and listen well: it is that they reognize that, in their own ausal bodies of light, thereis suh an intensity that those who sponsor them (parents, teahers, ommunity members, and theommunity itself) will ome under suh intense opposition that ould even ause the raking of thevery radle itself.18See Djwal Kul, Intermediate Studies of the Human Aura, pp. 100, 102, plate 23.99



Therefore, they would not jeopardize a movement of light-bearers, though yet not fully strength-ened. They would not ome where there is a ertain amount of trembling or absene of �ery deisionand dediation. They would not put upon you a burden that either you are not able to bear, or notwilling to bear, or, simply, laking in self-mastery, not able to deal with.Thus, it is indeed neessary to o�er a seure physial platform. And sine it is the physial planewhere Armageddon is, we have hosen this hakra (the white-�re Mother ame) to be anhored there.This does not remove that enter from the Middle East, for these enters are divinely engineered inthe geometry of God; but it establishes a seondary enter and a fore�eld into whih we will poura suÆieny of light, of the Great Central Sun Magnet, to magnetize the sons and daughters of Godwho ought to be there, at the same time that we will hold bak, so as not to reate undue oppositionto that very enter until the reinforements are there.The point of the threefold ame in the heart of Gautama Buddha, as the fous of Shamballa, willtherefore have its ounterpoint, in the physial, of the white-�re Mother ame. And therefore, youwill see how the ompletion of the irle will enable you to bring to that fair state of Montana thatwhih heretofore has not sueeded.Therefore, we have held that fore�eld for the oming of the light-bearers. Now let it be guardedlest, in the interim, before the full fore of light-bearers an gather, there be a ountergathering ofthe false hierarhy's representatives to undo, or attempt to urtail, our plans and programs.Let us be alert. Let us make haste.For the Divine Us we speak, we are, and we are in you as the �ery breath of Elohim. Let thedivine solution appear. That is our �at. Let the divine solution appear!That solution, beloved hearts, begins with the universal solvent of Elohim, dissolving momentumsof anti-power. The lust for power, drunkenness with that power, an be seen among the Wathers.In reality, they are weak, ever so weak. And in reality, the people are waiting for the Saviour andfor the Saviouress.O Churh that is the shadow of things to ome, behold the New Jerusalem desending out ofheaven as a bride adorned for her husband!19 Thus, Christed ones upon earth, reeive the HolyChurh and the saints. Christed ones upon earth, reeive the desent of the Divine Mother into yourheart!We will keep the vigil with you. We will multiply the all! We will deliver the ation! We willinspire your own!If you have a plan, a program, or a spei� area of servie where you desire to make your markin the name of Lanello - organize your thoughts, put them onisely on paper, and send them to themessenger. For there must be oordination among the movement, and a ommittee of light-bearersworking under the Elohim of the Fourth Ray, to see to it that the Mother's organization on earthmakes the best use of the natural re-soures of her sons, and onentrates in those areas of greatestrisis.It is a propitious hour for the light of your ausal body to desend for the turning of the worlds.I pass the torh of Elohim!Go forth, you who are of the Light!Go forth and turn the world!Gratitude for the Divine Solution19Rev. 21:2. 100



Protetion for the Children of Light in JeopardyAlmighty God, Father of all, hear our prayer as we pour forth our gratitude to thee for the divinesolution.We ask the pillar of �re of the path of the asension to be with every son of God, every hildof light in Central Ameria, in the Caribbean, in the islands, in South Ameria, and then in everynation upon earth. We all for the inner knowledge of the soul to be aware that this is the path tobe sought - and to seek the divine solution through the teahings of the asended masters.We all to beloved Alpha and Omega and most espeially to Arhangel Gabriel. Purity andAstrea, plae your mighty Eletroni Presene, the garment of light of invinible protetion, aroundthe hildren of the light who are in jeopardy! Protet them from the fores of Right and Left andthe fores of indeision.Burn through, �ery salamanders! Burn through, �ery salamanders! Burn through, mightyseraphim of God! Protet the hildren of the light worldwide! And let there be formed out ofthese sons of God an army of light of the Faithful and True, of beloved Lord Maitreya, bearing themighty sword of the sared Word that proeedeth out of the mouth of The Word of God.Blaze the light through! Blaze the light through! Blaze the light through, and establish ontatby our hearts! Elohim of God, tie now our hearts to those who are in distress! Let our heart ameand our heartbeat now inrease the light within them, that they might be delivered and stand inthis life to defend freedom, to defend the Path, and to give praise to the LORD, I AM THAT I AM,Sanat Kumara.LORD GOD of hosts, assemble now the people of all nations, the people of light, the seed of SanatKumara. Protet them, Arhangel Mihael, as the body of God, as the inner Churh, and draw themnigh to us by the amethyst-jewel light of our enters of ation - ation of the violet ame of freedom.Beloved Serapis Bey, may the dispensation of your heart, keeping the ame of the Mother atLuxor, be also transferred to our Inner Retreat, as it is the fous of the Mother ame. And may wego forward in the light to establish this as the alternative to human dissolution and deay. So let thealternative to death be Life without end.O Life without end! Life without end! Life eternal, now spring forth from the heart as hopeeternal from the heart of beloved Gabriel and Hope!In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother, Amen.This ditation by Purity and Astrea was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophetduring The Class of Elohim, January 2, 1982, at Camelot.
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Chapter 13Beloved Cylopea and Virginia - Marh28, 1982Vol. 25 No. 13 - Beloved Cylopea and Virginia - Marh 28, 1982The Class of Elohim\For the Turning of the Worlds"VIII Will Stand upon My Wath!The Compromise Does Not Work:The Soulution Is Single-Eyed and Single-Purposed!13.1 Messenger's InvoationManifest the Spirit of True Prophey in the Midst of Thy PeopleReveal the Wholeness of the Siene of the Living WordIn the name of the light of God that never fails, I invoke the ame of the Anient of Days. BelovedMighty I AM Presene from the heart of God in the Great Central Sun, release now the ation ofElohim! Manifest the spirit of true prophey in the midst of thy people.Let the �ery tongue of the Almighty be loosed! Let the preahers of the Word go forth. Let themouthpiee of the Son of God go forth. Let the instrument of the judgment of the Lord Jesus Christappear in the land!I all for the ativation and the penetration of the All-Seeing Eye of God. Let there be now theintensity of light throughout the manifestation of siene. I all for the light of Alpha and Omega -above and below, in the Spirit/Matter universe - to reveal the wholeness of the siene of the livingWord.I all for the ativation of the aelerating spirals of light to aelerate Matter, to aelerate thenuleus of sared �re within our temples, to prepare the nuleus of every atom of being to reeivethe desending ar of light from the Mighty I AM Presene.I all forth the mighty threefold ame from the heart of Lord Maitreya, Gautama Buddha, belovedLord Jesus Christ, and Saint Germain. I all for the ation of the Divine Alhemist! I all for theation of the sared �re! Let the living Word appear. In the name of the living Word, let the livingWord appear. 103



In the name of the I AM THAT I AM, I all for the mighty ation of that sared �re! Elohim ofGod, ome forth. Intensify now these heart �res. Let there be the learing of the mind, the soul,and the heart.Let there be integration now with the Great Alhemist, Saint Germain. I all for that light toappear! I all for that onsiousness to appear! I all for the Aquarian-age golden man of the heartto step forth in the very temple of being, ignite the ame upon the altar of Life, and reeive the Lordof lords and King of kings.Blessed Mother Mary, ome forth with your legions of light. Beloved Arhangel Raphael, let thetruth be made known in heaven and on earth. And let this truth, the living witness, transmute allerror and every lie and every illusion.Beloved Pallas Athena and members of the Great Karmi Board, we all for the ation of yourmighty sared �re! We all for dispensations of light in this deade of the 1980s and in this year1982. I all for the dispensation of divine awareness and divine vision. I all for the light to appear!I all for the ation of the sared �re! I all for the invinible light of osmi freedom!I all for the organization of the Great White Brotherhood and the reommendations of theDarjeeling Counil. I all for the alerting of every son of God upon earth. I all for these sons ofGod to be raised up, to be ut free. I all for the light within their hearts to expand, that they maybear witness to the truth. I all espeially for the protetion of all those who have ome forth outof the Soviet Union and its entire omplex worldwide to witness unto the truth. I demand the truthbe heard! I demand it be ated upon.I demand the binding of the onsiousness of futility onerning the Ma�a in Ameria, organizedrime, international drug traÆ, all misuses of siene to the destrution of life, germ and weatherwarfare. I demand the binding now of all misuse of the All-Seeing Eye of God by the full legions ofbeloved Ray-O-Light and fearlessness ame! Beloved K-17, beloved Lanello, go forth into ation forthe protetion of Ameria!Let the mighty ag of light of eah individual nation be raised up! Let it stand as a mighty pillar of�re and freedom at Camelot for the true united nations, where the purest light of the Cosmi Christis the invigorating, ativating power, wisdom, and love, the very entral intelligene and wisdom andompassion and will of God.I demand the full power of the light-bearers now establish the true unity of hearts of all those wholive in all nations who are of the light! And I demand that this swelling of light and this manifestationof vitory shall overturn the false ones and the fallen ones who have enamped themselves in theBabylonian tower, the Tower of Babel that sits now in New York as the nest of the fallen ones movingagainst the ame of true peae, the ame of purity, the ame of love, the ame of the intense ationof the Elohim. I all the Amerian people to the visible aountability of the law by the sared ationof truth.Hear our all and answer, O Elohim of God. Hear our all and answer. Hear our all and answer!
13.2 The Burden of the Prophet HabakkukThe burden whih Habakkuk the prophet did see.O LORD [Sanat Kumara℄, how long shall I ry, and thou wilt not hear! even ry out unto thee ofviolene, and thou wilt not save!Why dost thou shew me iniquity, and ause me to behold grievane? for spoiling and violene are104



before me: and there are that raise up strife and ontention.Therefore the law is slaked, and judgment doth never go forth: for the wiked doth ompassabout the righteous; therefore wrong judgment proeedeth.Behold ye among the heathen, and regard, and wonder marvellously: for I will work a work inyour days, whih ye will not believe, though it be told you.For, lo, I raise up the Chaldeans, that bitter and hasty nation [reinarnated in the Soviet Union℄,whih shall marh through the breadth of the land, to possess the dwellingplaes that are not theirs[through the KGB℄.They are terrible and dreadful: their judgment and their dignity shall proeed of themselves.Their horses also are swifter than the leopards, and are more �ere than the evening wolves: andtheir horsemen shall spread themselves, and their horsemen shall ome from far; they shall y as theeagle that hasteth to eat. [So their mode of ommuniation and transportation, then, through thesystems employed appears swifter than anything known before.℄They shall ome all for violene: their faes shall sup up as the east wind, and they shall gatherthe aptivity as the sand.And they shall so� at the kings, and the prines shall be a sorn unto them: they shall derideevery strong hold; for they shall heap dust, and take it [through terrorism, through fomenting riot,through the assassination squads℄.Then shall his mind hange, and he shall pass over, and o�end, imputing this his power unto hisgod [the Fallen One℄.Art thou not from everlasting, O LORD [I AM THAT I AM, my Elohim℄, mine Holy One [theMighty I AM Presene℄? we shall not die. O LORD [I AM THAT I AM℄, thou hast ordained themfor judgment; and, O mighty [Elohim℄, thou hast established them for orretion.The karma of the neglet of the people of Ameria - North and South Ameria - the karma of theirself-indulgene and sensuality is now wreaked upon them through the in�ltration of their soiety ofSerpent and his seed. And as in the days of old, the LORD allows the outworking of the law of thepeople's karma through the enemy. And the karma itself is the neglet of the duty to stand uponthe wath.[O Lord Sanat Kumara, thou Holy One of Israel,℄ thou art of purer eyes than to behold evil, andanst not look on iniquity:The All-Seeing Eye of God, in the sphere of the originating point of osmos, beholds the imma-ulate oneption of Israel and therefore sustains our life in the perfet matrix; while in the Matterspheres, the All-Seeing Eye unovers that whih opposes the ful�llment of the Word.Therefore, the loven tongues of �re and the two points at the brow show us that God, in hisholiness, beholds only the original mandate of our perfetion. And on earth through Omega, throughthe Mother ame, the All-Seeing Eye of God reveals to us that whih would rob us of that pure andunde�led inheritane, unless we ourselves see to it that the Light onsumes the darkness.Wherefore lookest thou upon them that deal treaherously, and holdest thy tongue when thewiked devoureth the man that is more righteous than he?How an we understand the justie of Almighty God, who allows the patriots of freedom, nationby nation, to go under the fallen ones? Who is he, this God that allows this to our? - he whodwells in the Holy of Holies.And makest men as the �shes of the sea, as the reeping things, that have no ruler over them?They take up all of them with the angle, they ath them in their net [these fallen ones℄, and105



gather them in their drag: therefore they rejoie and are glad.Therefore they sari�e unto their net, and burn inense unto their drag; beause by them [bythese systems of international intelligene, these omputers, these antenna - by them℄ their portionis fat, and their meat [is℄ plenteous [even to the very deals in United States grain whih they ahievethrough this international omputer system℄.Shall they therefore empty their net, and not spare ontinually to slay the nations?They will slay the nations so long as the people of light allow it! - so long as the Son of God, whois God, allows it!Let us understand the meaning of the Trinity and the divinity of the Lord Jesus Christ. In himis the Son of God. And even Origen has prolaimed the o-equality of the Father, the Son, and theHoly Spirit. Therefore, that Christ who is in you is God in the Matter sphere! And by the authorityof that name Jesus Christ, the Christ Self of you and of me is the judgment and is the ation of thefallen ones.And therefore, it is a misnomer and a mistake, even of the woeful prophet Habakkuk, to ask howand why does God allow it, when it is the ful�llment of osmi law itself that in this otave the onewho is God is his Son. He has ommitted unto him - you and me - the footstool kingdom. What wewill, shall be. What we do not will, will not be.[\I have hosen you, and ordained you, . . . that whatsoever ye shall ask of the Father in my name,he may give it you";"As my Father hath sent me, even so send I you. Whose soever sins ye remit,they are remitted unto them; and whose soever sins ye retain, they are retained"; \And I appointunto you a kingdom, as my Father hath appointed unto me; that ye may eat and drink at my tablein my kingdom, and sit on thrones judging the twelve tribes of Israel."℄1And therefore, we must look to that all-powerful ame within the heart as the soure to right everywrong, and bring the lower sphere of Matter into the dimension that is the full and pure reetionof the eye of God, the Holy One of Israel, the eye of Elohim, the eye of Sanat Kumara that holds usall in the embrae of our inviolate divinity!Therefore, in onsideration of the overtaking of the land by the fallen ones, Habakkuk rises to thepoint of his own Sonship and he delares:I will stand upon my wath, and set me upon the tower, and will wath to see what he will sayunto me, and what I shall answer when I am reproved.And the LORD [I AM THAT I AM℄ answered me, and said, Write the vision, and make it plainupon tables, that he may run that readeth it.For the vision is yet for an appointed time, but at the end it shall speak, and not lie: though ittarry, wait for it; beause it will surely ome, it will not tarry. . . .For the earth shall be �lled with the knowledge of the glory of the LORD [I AM THAT I AM℄, asthe waters over the sea. . . .The LORD [Elohim℄ is in his holy temple: let all the earth keep silene before him.2
13.3 Ditation:Hearken unto us! I AM THAT I AM.1John 15:16; 20:21-23; Luke 22:29, 30.2Hab. 1; 2:1-3, 14, 20. 106



We are the Elohim of the Wath. And we are the point of origination of the Great Silent Watherswho went forth in the beginning to establish the oordinates of the reation, as those ausal bodiesof our witness would reet this immaulate vision of the Lord God Almighty for all that he hathmade.Therefore, the oÆe of the Great Silent Wathers prevails. And it is the silene of the inner Holyof Holies whereby the outer manifestation is sustained.Therefore know, O hildren of the sun, sons and daughters of the God Star Sirius, know thatthe fallen ones who separated out of the ompany of the LORD's hosts did go forth to nullify thoseenters of light. And therefore, they are alled \the Wathers," for their original assignment was tokeep the ame of the immaulate onept for all life.Therefore, know that they have set up, in the Matter sphere, their stations (so realistially unveiledbefore you3) - in the very enters of Soviet espionage ativities, in their enters throughout the world,in their embassies and wherever they have deemed it essential to their total worldwide awareness ofthe ativities of the bearers of light!Reognize that these fore�elds exist on the physial plane, even beyond the spetrum of the �vesenses and yet still in the physial plane. They exist on the astral plane and in the mental belt.They exist on various planets, moons, asteroids in this solar system and beyond. They are enters ofomputers that are linked with the spaeships and spaeraft and that are linked with their tools inembodiment, who themselves know not that, in their gathering of information, they are onnetedto an entirely di�erent level of information-gathering apparatus. And therefore, the law prevails thatthose at eah level in the servie of the hierarhy of the fallen ones, in reality, know not whom theyserve. And therefore, they may believe in the urrent philosophy, the politial ideal, the ideal ofthe taking-over of the world \that all men might live forever in peae"; and yet, they are serving agiganti death mahine, whose tehnology is far beyond the priniples of urrent siene and eventhose of Nikola Tesla.4Understand, then, that we unveil these onditions to give you a glimpse of that whih is ourring,beause your momentum has inreased to that level of eÆieny where suh exposures as we bringforth ought not to inite fear or anxiety, but merely a new determination: \I will stand upon mywath!"5Realize that the beholding of the Mighty I AM Presene is the greatest sienti� ahievement ofall time that goes beyond all other disoveries that have ever been made, that will ever be made, orthat are now even funtioning in the highest tehnology of spae travel!Realize that you are not behind the times, nor were the prophets of Israel, but you are ahead! (forthere is the inorporation in the sounding of the Word, even in my Word through the voie of themessenger, of the siene of Spirit and Matter whereby there does oalese upon the ethers, uponthe various belts of life, those thought forms of the immaulate oneption of life whih are millionsof seeds, as eah Word is a living seed multiplied and dupliated many times over) - [realize℄ that theWord of the messenger, of the prophet, and of their emissaries through the path of disipleship doesbring to bear upon the physial universe those ertain fore�elds whih beome literal ups of light,grids whereby the intensity of the all-power of the Mighty I AM Presene does ativate the return3Refers to 1981 news doumentary \The KGB Connetions: An Investigation into Soviet Operations in NorthAmeria," whih exposes (1) extensive history of spy ativities of First Chief Diretorate of the Soviet intelligenesystem (Komitet Gosudarstvennoi Bezopasnosti), (2) vast eletroni eavesdropping system at Soviet installationsthroughout U.S. and Canada, used to interept telephone alls and sensitive military ommuniations, and (3) otherKGB tatis for obtaining defense, politial, eonomi, and tehnial serets.4Nikola Tesla: Amerian inventor (1856-1943) who revolutionized eletrial siene by developing alternating-urrent transmission. Inventions inlude neon and uoresent lighting, wireless ommuniation, eletri loks, Xrays, house fans, radar, lasers, robot and omputer tehnology, and wireless eletri power transmission.5Hab. 2:1. 107



to the Godhead, the return to the Christ onsiousness, and the elevation of life!I tell you, the vitory in the battle is to the vitors over time and spae! And you are indeed ael-erating over time and spae when you invoke the violet ame. And though it appears impereptible,I tell you that your light bodies, your very living temples are entirely di�erent in this moment fromthose of other lifewaves upon earth who have hithed themselves to the entire onglomerate of theomputerized systems of the world's mehanization man and the Nephilim onsiousness!Blessed ones, there is a very real reason why the Lord God Almighty forbade the interourse ofthe light-bearers with the fallen ones6 - beause it is the ommingling of the body of death with thebody of Light. It is the ommingling of the seed of the not-self with the seed of Christ. And in thatblending, in the intermarriage, there does ome forth the half-breed that always ontains the tie tothe Evil One, even while it is endowed with that Light. And this ought not to be!You annot fellowship with darkness7 and arrive at the point of Light! And whatever the sari�e,you must deem that your determination to be who you really are is greater than whatever temporarygain may ome to you through eonomi or politial assoiation and interation with these fallenones. For when you bind yourselves to them, you immediately take upon yourself, not only theweight of their individual darkness, but you take on the entire momentum of this interplanetary andintergalati onspiray.Therefore realize that to the sons of God is given the tehnique. And it annot be stolen, it annotbe imitated, it annot be mehanized, beause it proeeds out of the fount of the threefold amewithin your heart! And without that ame and without the path of righteousness and without theliving tie to the living Guru, Sanat Kumara, there is no e�etiveness in the use of the siene of thespoken Word.They annot, with all of their tehnology, set forth the antithesis of the use of the siene ofthe Word. No amount of omputers, no amount of intelligene, no amount of �les will yield themdominion over your Mighty I AM Presene!I tell you, if you will ontemplate the tapping of the energy of the ore of the planet as able tosustain the entire world8 (and it an), you must ontemplate that the greater power of your ownMighty I AM Presene multiplies the power of the heart of the earth by in�nite numbers, inalulablenumbers, in this sphere - that you have a diret sine wave to the Mighty I AM Presene to drawforth and tap all energy you require for the vitory of the earth!Your Mighty I AM Presene is able to deliver, through your heart and the siene of the spokenWord, that whih is needed to expose! and remove from North Ameria every agent of the dark ones,every agent of the Soviet Union,9 every agent of the apitalist onspiray.Why is it not so? Why did the prophet ry, \Why do you show me these things of treahery,these things of violene, and why is nothing done? Why are the people aught in the drag and thenet of the fallen ones?"10 I will tell you! It is beause, when you o�er the dynami deree, you mustbe absolutely onentrated in the point of the vision of that for whih you all. And it is the mindoupled with the heart - the lear mind, the lear-seeing eye, and the fervent heart of absolute loveand reverene for Life.6Exod. 34:12, 16; Deut. 7:3; Ezra 9:2, 12; Neh. 10:29, 30; 13:25.7II Cor. 6:14; Eph. 5:11.8Tesla reportedly disovered a means to tap energy from earth's ore by transmitting an eletrial salar wave intothe earth, disrupting its eletrial balane and ausing it to yield eletriity.9A large segment of \The KGB Connetions" (n. 3) presented personal interviews with KGB agents �lmed inthe open, in the shadows, in fae masks, or by hidden amera, revealing their involvement in all levels of Ameriansoiety and their tatis of blakmail and disinformation - i.e., \misleading the adversary" through falsi�ed informationreleased in forged douments, erroneous news reports, or maliious gossip ontrived to disredit their enemies.10Hab. 1:2, 3, 15. 108



This aring in your being of the enter of the rown, the enter of the third eye and of the throathakra and of the heart must be synhronized. And therefore, we have reommended to you, in thisonferene, your appliation to the study of Prayer and Meditation,11 spei�ally that meditationwhereby you are entered and not distrated and not indeisive and not fearful and not doubtful,but absolutely one-pointed.I tell you, you an feel when you are in that point of entering, by the ation of the lear hannel,where you an feel in your being nothing between you and your Mighty I AM Presene.You may visualize this as a lear tube of light, a lear hannel of ommuniation, where you knowin your heart, you know in your soul, you resonate in your hakras that the Father hears the voie ofthe Son, the Son hears the voie of the Father. And there is that ontat whereby the Word omesout of Spirit, ows through the spoken Word, is released by the �re of the heart, is sent in perfetdiretion upon its ourse by the vision of the All-Seeing Eye of God and ontains within itself theLogos, the divine intelligene, to aomplish its work!Let us no longer be na��ve. The fores are bent on absolute world ontrol and the destrution ofthe world soul! They even plan not to destroy the physial �elds or the physial people, but theydesire to destroy their souls! And this is their goal!So often are the exposures made and the people have the wrong sense of helplessness. Thehelplessness of Christ rui�ed upon the ross is lawful; the helplessness of the self-oneived, self-ondemned sinner groveling before the Nephilim altar is a false helplessness!You must understand that the fusion of the Son (in this temple) and the Father (in the MightyI AM Presene) is aomplished with the understanding of the all-power of God. And yet, for thevery fat of the fusing, there is the helplessness of the soul, the soul that waits upon the LORDand is the instrument of the LORD's ativation, the transpareny that delares: I of mine own selfan do nothing. It is the Father in me who doeth the work12 - the transpareny of the glass, thetranspareny of this drop taken out of the oean of God's being, that now beomes the magni�er ofthe in�nite being of the Father with the Son dwelling bodily within that sphere that is the soul.Thus, always the mirale of the �nite, fragile vessel - the very fragile thread of ontat - being theinstrument for the all-power of the osmos. Only those who are balaned, sane, and in the enter ofthe osmi ross of white �re an experiene the all-power and, in the very same instant, funtion asso-alled normal human beings.That is why the teahings of the Great White Brotherhood may not be misused or pervertedby the ego-entered individuals, the fallen angels, the serpents who bring with them their rovingbands of demons and, immediately upon ontat with this law, prolaim: \I am God!" And this isthe religion of Satan. This is the pumped-up and the trumped-up pride. It is the folly of Luifermounting to the heights of heaven and delaring himself as o-reator with God.You must understand that there are those who delare themselves to be Christed ones, longbefore they have ever really made ontat with the living Christ Self. Nevertheless, we advoate theaÆrmation of absolute Truth where you are, so long as you an understand: Not I (as the lesserself), but God in me doeth the work! Not I, but God in me! Not I, but God in me! - until that\God in me" replaes the \I" that speaks, and there is truly the presene of the in�nite God and nolonger any trae of the lesser self. And yet, there is always maintained, in the temple of the soul,the stature of humility, the stature of maintaining the holy oÆe of being the servant of the body ofGod, the servant of Christ in that body.Let all, then, pluk away from onsiousness those �ne hairs that are residual of self-assertion -11See Gautama Buddha, January 1, 1982, \A Complementary Dispensation: The Embrae of Etheri Spheres."Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, pp. 90-91. Prayer and Meditation by Jesus and Kuthumi.12John 5:30; 14:10. 109



that whih is apable of being o�ended or irritated or angered or aroused emotionally. That is theasserting self that onsiders itself to be God! And it is \god" in the Nephilim sense of the word.It is the most dangerous ondition of the human onsiousness anywhere upon the planetary bodybeause it is the omnipotent one, psyhologially speaking - the soul that has tasted the blood of thegods and no longer will submit to the Great Guru.I preah to you this truth of the Word and the neessity for your obediene to the living ame andto the Light beause from our ausal body proeeds the siene of Spirit/Matter fused, whih andeliver to you powers undreamt of that allow you to be the hannel of the Godhead for the turningaround of this world.I tell you, so entrenhed is darkness in North Ameria alone that you and I ould almost weep!for the state of the land and weep the more beause the people themselves do not know just howmuh their nation has been taken over.Do you know that these fallen ones are so inseure in the osmos without the Mighty I AMPresene that they atually believe that by the amassing of information on everything - satelliteinformation, information on tehnology, omputers, weapon systems and the entire defense omplex- that only in that immersion in information will they be able to onquer the body of Light?Well, I tell you, they may marh only so far with their information. What they lak is the abilityto transend their own spiral. And all of the intelligene of the entire world will not a�ord them themeans to the vitory.But I tell you what will give them the vitory. It is the fear and doubt [on the two o'lok line℄of the misuse of the light of the Lord Jesus Christ under the Pisean dispensation.13 It is the fear ofthe people of the KGB that will ause them to lose the battle.It is not the atual strength of the KGB - whih is naught before the Mighty I AM Presene!It is the indeision of the leaders of the people today, perverting the line of the Mother under thehierarhy of Caner!14 That indeision will give to them the vitory, not their own strength - whihis naught under the Mighty I AM Presene.It is the loss of vision of the people, perverting the dispensation of the hierarhy of Sorpiothrough their own sel�shness, self-indulgene,15 whih leads to the sense of futility! And it is futility,hopelessness, helplessness by a generation surfeited in self-indulgene that will give them the vitory.The rationale is to ontinue to \eat, drink, and be merry, for surely the day will ome when theSoviets take us over." And therefore, there is a paralysis on the part of the fallen ones of NorthAmeria, who lak both the spine of the Mother ame and the heart of the avatar to do anythingabout this equation! They lak the indwelling �re to rise up and be that God who is a onsuming�re!16I tell you, beloved hearts, by way of your own personal self-assessment, that the �re you kindle inthe giving of your dynami derees has brought about more to stay the hand of the fallen ones thanany other e�ort on the planetary body - bar none! You must, one and for all, ome into the sense13Doubt, fear, human questioning, and reords of death are the perversions of the solar initiations of the hierarhyof Pises and the onsiousness of God-mastery (two o'lok line of the osmi lok) under the Pisean master, JesusChrist, and the great hosts of asended masters.14Indeision, self-pity, and self-justi�ation are the perversions of the solar initiations of the hierarhy of Caner andthe onsiousness of God-harmony (six o'lok line of the osmi lok) under Serapis Bey and the great seraphim andherubim.15Sel�shness, self-love, and idolatry are the perversions of the solar initiations of the hierarhy of Sorpio and theonsiousness of God-vision (ten o'lok line of the osmi lok) under Cylopea and the Lords of Form. The solarhierarhies of Pises, Caner, and Sorpio are water signs forming a trine on the osmi lok. See Elizabeth ClareProphet, The Great White Brotherhood in the Culture, History, and Religion of Ameria, pp. 173-206; assettesB7528, B7529.16Deut. 4:24; Heb. 12:29. 110



of ommeasurement of the power of the Word through you! and beome more sienti� in the use ofyour seven enters whih are the all-powerful, all-knowing fore�elds of God.You may envy the siene of the fallen ones, but God has given to you the entire siene ontainedwithin your own body temple, if you will but use that vehile. Through the vehile you have, bythe appliation of the law, you may transend time and spae. Like jumping into the air while thebullets y beneath your feet, you simply are not there and you annot be made a target!Consider, then, if all of this advaned weaponry of the Soviet Union be true17 (and some of it is!)- onsider, then, why the light-bearers have not fallen, why there has not been the elimination ofthose who are known to arry on this teahing, this Word, and this siene.You must realize that it is no altruism on their part and no mere magi on ours. But it is asienti� fat that every atom and moleule of your physial, mental, emotional, and etheri beingis not only aelerated but put in the inviolate dimensions of God when you deree!When you all forth your tube of light, it is not merely a shaft of light around you that protetsyou. You beome the tube of light! You beome a vibrating fore�eld of energy that, in the whirlingenter, throws o� and repels, from every single ell and atom, that whih is harmful! You have noidea what you have esaped by your diligene that other people have beome burdened with - whetherphysial diseases, whether interferene with the mehanism of the brain or the nervous system.I tell you that the warfare of \yellow rain"18 has its ounterpart in the vast uses of what hasbeen alled psyhotroni energy.19 What you observe physially has already been dupliated astrally.And the unproteted souls of light have passed from physial embodiment, while those who havelistened to the preahing of our Word, lo, more than twenty years now in this dispensation, havethereby established themselves in a ame of regeneration that separates their entire fore�eld fromthe deaying spirals of the world order.Many individuals who look upon your faes notie the light and the health. You have not been soignorant to suppose that it is by the mere taking in of health foods or performing ertain exerises!You may laugh, but others believe this. They simply rejet the fat that spiritual light an bepreisely where the Matter matrix of the form is.Blessed hearts, it is not only the physial body whih shines. In fat, the inner bodies shine evenmore. It is entirely a fore�eld of light. More than the mere aeleration of a body, it is the sealingof spherial being as a whirling vortex of light.I tell you, every day Russian psyhis and sientists of the supernormal are seeking to �nd mehan-ial means to interfere with the inreasing yles of spirituality of the light-bearers. The momentumof yesterday of the hela on the Path may not be adequate to today's hallenge. They seek to pen-etrate far beyond the physial. Therefore, this impels your going higher and higher into the etheriotave until you literally walk the earth as a physial being, yet vibrating etherially.This is the meaning of a golden age. This is the meaning of longevity, renewal, life, and all thedreams that those aught in the death ivilization dream, of the sustainment of their lifestreams. Itis beause the etheri body and the physial mesh, beause the physial is allowed to hold enoughlight to magnetize and begin the �gure-eight spiral with it.You have already begun this. The vast majority of the people on the planet have not; and beausethey have not, they are on the other side where the physial body literally magnetizes the entire17Refers to alleged misuse of Tesla's tehnology by Soviets, as doumented in �lm \A Brie�ng on Tesla Waves andSalar Interferometry," by Lt. Col. Thomas E. Bearden, U.S. Army (Ret.). Aording to Bearden, Tesla's researhhas enabled the Soviets to reate a partile-beam \death ray," hyperspae nulear howitzer, and \ontinuous �reball"weapon.18See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, p. 110,n. 1.19See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Psyhotronis: \The Only Way to Go Is Up!" given Otober 5, 1978,Camelot;2-assette album A7890. 111



death body of the Nephilim, the entire olletive onsiousness of the karma of death.When you walk in the large ities (espeially in ertain areas) and you look at the people, you areastonished to see their faes, to see their vibration. They look already lifeless - without ame or �re.It is not merely beause they do not deree. It is [beause of℄ the entire momentum of the judgmentthat they are aught up in the downward spiral of ivilization.You are on a resue mission to seize from the torrent moving downstream the souls of light aughtin the death philosophy! There you must go, as divers, to take them out and bring them to thatpoint of absolute God-identi�ation!The Permanent Atom of Being is a mighty generator of Life. Let us, then, pursue the vision andknow that the time is ome for the ful�llment of the prophey, made by Habakkuk, that the visionis sent. And it surely has ome.20 And it is spoken. And you are hearing it. And therefore, youbeome knowers, intelligent of the Word.And the vision must be, �rst and foremost, of your Mighty I AM Presene. For when your eyesare loked in the gaze of your I AM Presene and none other, then, you see, there is the urrent thatdesends. Then there begins to be woven the Deathless Solar Body,21 whih is, in reality, a dupliatefore�eld of your own ausal body. And eah of these spheres ontains the levels of manifestation,the preipitation of osmi siene for the dominion in all planes.Thus you graduate from the tube of light to the spheres of light. And you ought to invoke thedesent of your ausal body, as the Great Law will allow and as it is tolerable to your own system,your own individual solar system, so that you may have that additional invulnerability in this otave.By the very nature of the �fth ray, our learane of the planetary body penetrates all misusesof siene. We are most onerned about geneti engineering,22 whih touhes upon the alhemy ofthe seventh ray as well - the seat - of-the-soul hakra. We are onerned about those Wathers, thefallen Wathers, who have set their ourse for the destrution of life as God made it and to establishthe preferene, even in the hildren of the light, to mehanially respond to orders, to diretion fromanother soure, beause they are weary, all too weary of the e�ort neessary to make a reative hoie- a hoie that leaps into the enter of God, experienes his universe, and desires to bring it forth,point by point.It takes intense love for the thrust of the roket of the soul to arrive, then, at the point of theenter of the I AM Presene. It takes an intense love to pull away from the magnetism, the veryfore itself, the desire in the lower otaves to go this way and that, out of the enter of the life thatis green, the life that is joy, the life that is God, the life that is sared!Beloved hearts, it takes an immense e�ort to be a son of God, to be a o-reator with him. Andwhen you do not make the e�ort, the alternative is to beome mehanization man - to beomemehanized and therefore to respond to the ommands of another who has set himself up as theimpostor of your Christ Self and the impostor of your I AM Presene!These impostors are on the astral plane. They do enter the subonsious and they do onvinesouls of light that they are the supreme intelligene of their being, when they are merely extensionsof the Nephilim gods.You must beware, then, when you hear oming forth from a friend a delaration of independenewhih is not a delaration to be independent in God but to go the way of outer darkness. You mustbeware and understand how that soul, in some way or another, has aepted into the subonsious20Hab. 2:3.21See Serapis Bey, \The Great Deathless Solar Body," in Dossier on the Asension, pp. 154-59.22Refers to sienti� breakthrough that has given sientists the ability to manipulate and alter the geneti makeupof plant and animal life by exhanging segments of genes on the DNA hain with those of the same or di�erentspeies. 1979 \CBS Speial Report: The Babymakers" examines geneti engineering, as well as arti�ial insemination,test-tube babies, frozen embryos, and arti�ial wombs. 112



levels of being some omputer mehanism, some tie to the fallen ones, whih ould even have ourredin a previous life. And it is the voie of the omputer speaking while the soul, helpless, believes thatvoie to be the true word of his own onsiene.This is happening to light-bearers in every nation. Take the �gure of Fidel Castro, as he hasbeome the voie of many who have abdiated to the gods of gold and silver, the gods that are idols,the wooden ones that have been overed over. They are the omputers of this day and age! Andthey speak. And you an hear them speak.Twie now you have seen the lip of the footage of Castro delaring, \We are not Communists orMarxists! We are a nationalisti movement for the people!"23 I tell you, the very posture, the verystane, the very vibration of the voie ought to be known to you as the sign of the inner omputerthat has already taken him over. And he stands as the living omputer, ommanding all around himto move.Beloved ones, you an realize that all that he has done, whih is onsidered \genius" in the Sovietworld, is the work of the giant omputer that is behind him. You an see that the sons of Godon earth, in general, have not mounted to the level of the mind of God to enompass that muhworld organization. Well, beloved hearts, that mind whih was in Christ Jesus,24 whih is yet in ourmessengers, is totally available to you to organize a mass movement of light-bearers far superior tothe Castro mahine, far superior to the KGB and the entire Soviet omplex at the international level!Do not allow yourself to in any way be intimidated upon the knowledge of the vastness of thelie! And do not beome the worshipers of those who ensoul it! Above the plane of their vibration, Itell you, there is the level of the mind of Christ, your own in�nite mind, your own inner being whodelares unto you, hour by hour: Draw nigh to me, and I will draw nigh to you.25Yet in hearing these ditations, some of you still persist in funtioning, by habit, at the level ofthe mental body. And you are not open, then, to that reative ingenuity, moment by moment, hourby hour. And you feel the impatiene of God himself expressed toward you (often through the verymouthpiee of the messenger), rebuking you to stop being so dense, to ome up higher, to sense theneed of the hour, to at upon it swiftly - and you wonder why you do not.You must have a breakthrough, beloved hearts, by your own God-determination! You must throwover that in�lling of your temples with drugs and with hemials of all types, interfering with thelogial mehanism of your own in�nite and sienti� body of God! You must realize that it will takea fervent love, a onsuming �re, and a God-determination to reah that point of your own Christonsiousness - not by animal evolution but by the divine solution, whih is to enter the apsule andthe sphere of your own ausal body and live!You must demand it! You must ommand it! You must not take no for an answer! You musthave the breakthrough for whih you have been striving! And you must be the one who shatters thedensity that allows you to sleep when you ought to rise up and take dominion over this planet!The rystal ray emanates from our ausal body also. The rystal ray has many properties, whihI shall not desribe. SuÆe it to say that inasmuh as all Matter is rystal, in the true de�nition ofthe word, the rystal ray is the ray by whih the seven rays penetrate Matter.The rystal ray may take on the properties of any moleule and, by onforming to its pattern,deliver into the spae between its partiles, into its whirling energy sphere, the properties of thespiritual divine ounterpart. The rystal ray omes forth from the Sun behind the sun for therestorative purpose of returning your mind, your genes, your hakras, the ativation of the life within23Refers to 1959 �lm lip of Castro prolaiming: \There is not Communism or Marxism in our idea. Our politialphilosophy is representative demoray and soial justie in a well-planned eonomy." Presented in \The KGBConnetions" (n. 3) and \The Castro Connetion" (Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, p. 132, n. 2).24Phil. 2:5.25James 4:8. 113



you to its original strength and divine intent.Neglet not the gold of God, for the golden threads and the emerald green and the rystal lightweave a pattern of harmonious reunion whereby I prolaim:You shall have your God-mastery!You shall have your God-harmony!You shall have your God-vision!And therefore, you will rise above the morass of life, whih is the astral plane! As long as aportion of your being dwells in that astral plane, you are vulnerable to all the misuses of siene ofthe enemies of the Light on the planet, both East and West. And do not neglet the awareness thatthese enemies work against the light-bearers right from within North Ameria itself.26It is the astral plane that must be overome. Therefore, we determined that this messenger shouldstay and work out her karma. At the hour of the asension of the �rst messenger,27 her karma wasat the �fty-one perent level - by reason of our determination that she should have the garment ofthe �fty-one perent level to demonstrate, for you who would arrive at that level, that the vitoryan be attained in a single life from that level.28This is not to say that held in her own ausal body was not the prior ahievement of levels beyondthat point. But it is ever so with Christ to desend to the lowest levels and to put on the body, thekarmi body, of the people whom that Christed One serves.Therefore, the years of desent into the astral plane (as you understand this aording to herteahings on the karmi lok29) were spent in the registering, in these hakras and vehiles, of thedominion over the Nephilim gods in that level, so that in the hour of the vitory, when the totalityand the sum of light of the hundred perent ould be delivered,30 you, beloved, ould tie into thatgarment, that mantle, and that point of attainment and realize it yourself - and you might beomeyourselves emissaries of the Great Silent Wathers (for your own Christ Self is the representative ofthe Great Silent Wather where you are) and you might have the overoming vitory in that astralplane.So it is given to every son of God who is rui�ed to desend again and again into those otavesfor the resue of souls of light and for the purpose of the strengthening! Therefore, when a fellowlight-bearer is momentarily submerged in the astral plane by all the momentums in the world today,do not ondemn and do not allow that fellow servant to ondemn himself; but point out the truereality of being for whih the soul, in truth, has a preferene.The soul, uninuened and unontaminated by the misuses of siene, naturally adheres to theGreat Central Sun Magnet of Being. For the soul itself is extended into the Matter sphere by therystal ord. It has ventured forth to penetrate the otaves. It is the polarity of the Spirit. It is thehild that is never ut from the umbilial ord's tie to the Soure.Thus, you are suspended. And you must move from the sea of water to the sea of �re. Livingwhere you are, your safety is to live in the etheri matrix. This is my all-prevailing message. This is26Refers to thousands of KGB agents working out of the U.N.; the Soviet Consulate in San Franiso; Sovietembassies in Ottawa, Canada, and Washington, D.C.; Soviet agenies and North Amerian universities.27The Messenger Mark L. Prophet asended February 26, 1973.28When an individual has balaned �fty-one perent of his karma, the Lords of Karma provide him the opportunityto take the asension or to remain on earth in further servie.29On the karmi lok, the total debt of personal karma is divided into four quadrants, twenty-�ve perent eah.Therefore, when an individual has balaned �fty-one perent, he enters the third quadrant, the emotional quadrant,and the initiations of the solar hierarhies of Caner, Leo, and Virgo. He is faed with the hallenge of mastering theastral plane.30Refers to the �nal balaning of the karma of the messenger, announed by Saint Germain November 5, 1980. See\A Vitory Celebration: Almighty God Is the Winner!" Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 23, p. 304.114



my heart's love for you. This is our omfort!This is our assurane that you an keep on pressing on - even in the very midst of suh internationalintrigue, even in the midst of betrayal, even in the midst of those irumstanes where those whohave no knowledge that they are tied at inner levels to the KGB will take the role of agents ofdisinformation, will publish abroad in the newspapers stories about the messenger, the leaders, thehelas, and the organization itself that have no resemblane to fat whatsoever. The game they playhas no honor. It is dirty, as the astral plane is dirty.You might point to those who have betrayed and say, \Why, they have no suh allegiane toWorld Communism." The beast by any other name is still the beast, just as the rose remains inevery language. Those who deny the living Word are atheists, by their fruits. Those who moveagainst the body of Light are in the false hierarhy, by their fruits.31 Those who further the auseof world slavery and tyranny by their ations against the God of Freedom, Saint Germain, and hisentire movement - they then are aligned ipso fato with World Communism, as every muh as itsagents as those who are trained in Mosow.Let us open our eyes and see how those who have misused the press against the Light for enturiesare a part and parel of the same fore. And they must not be dealt with sympathetially. Whenyou have sympathy for these fallen ones, beloved hearts, you have taken your giant step to the sideof darkness. Understand that the white-�re light never gives of itself to heal the deadly wound of thebeast; but the dragon that gives it power heals its deadly wound32 by blak magi, until the hour ofthe LORD's appearing.In the name of Sanat Kumara, we now intensify the ation of our ausal bodies - emerald �re,golden light, rystal ray, and the ow of the ruby ray through it. And the entire earth is suspended inour fore�eld. And this will produe, beloved hearts, unmistakably, further exposure - and therefore,at times, further turmoil and fear and further indeisiveness and blundering and bungling of thedivine plan. Exposure will intensify people's own awareness of their own sel�shness and their ownpursuit of the pleasure ult.Stand guard. Take thy wath! Listen for the inner sound. Look to the hills and the mountainsof God for the onoming vision. Be the instrument of its speaking. Take this information, ombineit with the ertain Word of prophey. Preah to the light-bearers! Raise them up! For they are amighty people who know not their own inner light or inner might. They are sweet people, ontainingthe tender meries of our God, though often misplaed.O beloved hearts, I trust it has not esaped your notie to see the unning sedution of one whowas the instrument of the Great Whore,33 reruiting spies for the Soviet Union.34 I trust you realizethat, in the physial presene of this woman, you might also have befriended her. Thus it was thevery same personality of the fallen angels, alled the serpents, in the mythologial Garden of Eden,whih was an atual experiene of original twin ames on earth.35Your judgment ought to be no more harsh on Adam and Eve than it is upon your own self foryour own sympathy in listening to the serpents' solution to the human equation. So long as you arenot astute enough to rejet all of the lies that they have propounded in all of the areas of humanendeavor, you may onsider then and have ompassion upon those original souls who thought thatthey had disovered emissaries of God to provide the solution to world problems outside of the shoolof Maitreya.The Garden of Eden was an initiati shool.3631Matt. 7:15-20; 12:33.32Rev. 13:2-4.33Rev. 17:1; 19:2.34Refers to Hede Massing, the most suessful KGB reruiter of young Amerians and governmental oÆials in thelate 1930s, who was interviewed on \The KGB Connetions" (n. 3) just prior to her death in 1981.35Gen. 3.36Gen. 3:6. \ [6℄ 115



Thus, you an see the rationale: \Inside the ommunity of the Holy Spirit, we will have the pureteahings of the asended masters. But these do not work outside of our ommunity. And therefore,we will have to have a little bit of soialism here, a little bit of the welfare state there, a little bit ofabuse of human life for the betterment of all, a little bit of ompromise here, a little bit of dishonor"- and even dishonesty that some of you yet allow in your private businesses, beause you deal withthe world and you say, \Well, the world is dishonest and I am doing this for the sake of the glory ofGod, and therefore I will also employ the means of the world."Dear hearts, you annot a�ord to be in that ompromise of the Holy Spirit line! You annota�ord to take that stand that, when proposing solutions to the planetary body, you leave o� fromthe ommand of Lord Maitreya. You annot eat of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil37 andespouse a relative standard for one aspet of your life and an absolute standard for another. It hasnever worked! And all of these thousands of years should have proven to you who are the seed ofSanat Kumara that the ompromise does not work.The All-Seeing Eye is a single eye. The two-eyed vision takes in the analysis of this otave, butthe soulution is single-eyed and single-purposed.I trust you will deipher my Word - rightly dividing the word of truth,38 rightly breaking the breadof Life,39 rightly sharing the light of Christ, but never ompromising. And if sometimes you annotunderstand the way to go beause the dilemma is so great, you do, after all, have the embodiedteaher and lose advisers who may ounsel you by a greater advantage of experiene in this andother lifetimes. You are not left alone to make the deisions that an take you from the ourse ofyour asension for this lifetime.As you know, the �fth ray governs the abundant life, the law of supply and demand, the moneysystem. By the authority of this ray, you hallenge the misuses of that light by the Federal ReserveBoard, by the international bankers, by the Congress, and by the eonomists. Therefore realize thatsurrounding the very element of gold in the earth is the antithesis of it whih is human greed, whihsars the vision and deprives you of the vitory on that Sorpio line.Remember I said: you must have the vitory in Pises, Caner, and Sorpio to be entrusted withpower. Power is energy! Power is light! Power is supply! And it is the money that you need toaomplish your divine plan, so long as you see it as the instrument of God.I tarry with you beause my ray has so many impliations for the lowering of the City Foursquare40and the building of the Inner Retreat. Therefore, I desire a saturation of your four lower bodies andyour souls, that within your own heart you may experiene the mastery, harmony, and vision foryour life from this hour to the hour of your asension.Let the virgin birth of the Manhild within you, O my beloved, appear as the desending star ofyour own ausal body - as Alpha above, Omega below fuse and you stand forth, the living Christ,born of the Father/Mother God.I seal you in the hour of the rystal ray, the hour of the rystal ray, the hour of the rystal ray.
13.4 Messenger's BeneditionLegions of Vitory, Show Us the Way of Overoming37Gen. 2:9, 17.38II Tim. 2:15.39John 6:35, 48.40Rev. 21:2, 16. 116



Every Obstale to the Pure PathIn the name of Mighty Vitory, I all for the legions of Vitory to reinfore now our souls, ourhearts, and our minds. I all to Mighty Vitory to bring all of this to the glorious onlusion ofthe fusion of Alpha and Omega within our temples.Show us the way to go and aelerate our ownoveroming of every obstale to the pure path of union with the I AM THAT I AM.In the name of Arhangel Mihael, I AM for the Union! I AM for the Union! I AM for the Union!I AM for the Union! I AM for the Union!This ditation by Cylopea and Virginia was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophetduring The Class of Elohim, January 3, 1982, at Camelot.
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Chapter 14Peae & Aloha, Arturus & Vitoria, theKeeper of the Srolls - April 4, 1982Vol. 25 No. 14 - Peae & Aloha, Arturus & Vitoria, the Keeper of the Srolls - April 4, 1982The Class of Elohim\For the Turning of the Worlds"VIIIInvoations by the MessengerTo the Karmi Board for the Regulation of Life on EarthIn the name of the light of God that never fails, I all for the ation of the sared �re, belovedAlpha and Omega, beloved Mighty I AM Presene. I all to the Great Divine Diretor, the Goddess ofLiberty, beloved Kuan Yin, beloved Portia, beloved Nada, beloved Pallas Athena, beloved Cylopea,beloved Lords of Karma - hear our all and answer!We all for the regulation of life upon earth! We all for the reinforement of mighty beingsof light, angels of the sared �re, legions of the seven rays, emissaries of Elohim. We all for theeletrodes of the Cosmi Christ onsiousness and of the Mother ame to be established within theearth. We all for the onseration of the holy family by the full power of the heart of Mary, Jesus,and Joseph. We all for the full power of the guardian ation of beloved El Morya, Kuthumi, andDjwal Kul!We all unto the great vitory of the God ame! We all for the irle of �re to be drawn aroundthe family unit, around the holy hild, and around eduation in Ameria and in every nation. Weall for the mighty irle and the �ery heart of Alpha and Omega to be drawn around every soul oflight and the youth of the world.Beloved mighty Cosmos' seret rays, harge! harge! harge! the mighty ation of the sared �reof our hearts and the hearts of the mighty Elohim now into our government for the exposure of alldeeption, all intrigue and treahery, all spy ativities.We demand the protetion of the government and the eonomies of the nations of the earth. Wedemand the exposure of the betrayers of the Word. We all to the legions of Ray-O-Light, belovedK-17, and Lanello. We all for your penetration now in the mighty guardian ation of the sared �reby the Keepers of the Flame. We all to the great vitory of the Great Central Sun Magnet. LordGod Almighty, hear our all and answer!Beloved Lanello, leap now into the very hearts of the Christed ones in Ameria and the world!Let the Divine Person, the Divine Personality of the Godhead, as the revelation of the living Christ,119



appear through your e�orts at the union of the hildren of light with their own Mighty I AM Presene.O thou great Mediator, thou Cosmi Christ, beloved Christ Self of eah one, in the name ofLanello, let there be the divine fusion! Let heaven desend into the temples of the people of this landand every land, and let the light of the Goddess of Liberty appear!In the name of the mighty threefold ame of Life burning on our hearts' altars, Amen.For the Multipliation of These Hearts of LightIn the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, in the name of the Mother, I allforth the light of the Christmas angels, the living Word, the Christ inarnate, for the multipliationof these hearts of light and their love o�ering upon the altar of the Holy Grail. I all forth the lightof beloved Mother Mary, Saint Germain, and Jesus for the vitory of the inner and the outer retreatsof the Great White Brotherhood.In the name of Lord Maitreya and Lord Sanat Kumara, I invoke the great vitory of the Godame for the ful�llment of all our needs in this year. Amen.14.1 Beloved Peae and AlohaVol. 25 No. 14 - Beloved Peae and AlohaThe Turning Point:The Birth of the New NationAlienation Healed by Reintegration with God through ChristNow hear the Word of Peae - as a planetary vibration, as a hain of light that is Elohim in thesixth otave of God's power.The immensity of power is suh that its very presene must be in the eye of peae. For the veryontainment of power and its preipitation unto all life, my beloved, neessitates the mastery in theGod ame of peae.Now let us join together in ontemplation of His star of peae. Come to rest as you are ome torest in the very heart of hearts and the Holy of Holies.O the mountain of peae! O the light of the far-o� worlds! And we ome for the release of theyouth, the family, the little hildren, and those approahing the �ery destiny of the asension, thoseengaged in forging a world, those who are the o-workers of Divinity, those for whom the rhythm oflife is the very outpituring of that ame of eternal peae.My beloved of the light, we ome now, by the ation of the Christed ones and the Buddha, for theneutralization of all that is anti-peae upon the planetary body, all manifestations of that warfareagainst the purity of peae in Alpha and in Omega. Thus, there is a spiritual warfare engaged againstthe souls of Life. And there is a physial warfare against the temples, the minds, the bodies, thehearts with whih the soul is integrated.Therefore, beloved ones, note well that the original delaration of war against this very nation andthe youth of the world ourred on a similar oasion, Deember 31, 1959. On this oasion, therewas the moving into position of ertain individuals inarnated among the youth for their betrayalthrough the upsetting of the mighty rhythm of the ame of peae - those groups known as the Beatles,those individuals who were also their ounterparts in the Rolling Stones, and all who followed afterthem.11On Deember 31, 1959, astrologial on�gurations based on the oneptual hart for the U.S. indiated a periodof extremely stern testing, inluding a strong potential for war and a hallenge to individual identity. [7℄120



That very position astrologially in the stars of the heavens was the turning point diametriallyfor the moment of the oneption of individuality in the Cosmi Christ, through the teahings of theDivine Mother, as they were brought forth in that hour through the Three Wise Men who, underthe leadership of El Morya, sponsored the prophet of the deades, your own beloved Lanello, to givethose teahings of the Great White Brotherhood that would enable the youth of this nation and theworld to bring forth their own individuality in Christ.But the false prophets appeared. And by the intense sound and perverted rhythm of their energies,they involved deades now of youth in the ulture that omes out of the pit2 - the rok musi, thedrugs, and the ensuing rebellion that has hanneled forth the entire rebellion of the fallen ones whoare seated omfortably in the lower levels, the uttermost levels of the astral plane.Beloved ones, the hour of the perversion of the oneption of Liberty and Liberty's sons hasbrought about a great darkness and a fragmentation of the mystial body of light. Peae, then, isfor the healing proess and for the reintegration, as eah individual soul of light brings himself oneagain to the opportunity of the divine enounter through the spirit of the living prophey whereby,from his own Mighty I AM Presene, there desends the on�rmation of our Word, of our light, andof that fore�eld of the Christed ones.Therefore we appear, Peae and Aloha, storing the light of far-o� worlds, anient Lemuria andpre-Lemurian life on this and other otaves and planetary homes. We ome spei�ally for thedemagnetization, by our ame of peae, of the momentums of jagged rhythm and of the de�ane ofthe de�ant ones who have blended their lifestreams with those who are the living dead.Dear hearts of light and living �re, this is the age when God, in the divine plan of the GreatDivine Diretor, has purposed to dediate the holy family, espeially in the Amerias. And you knowthe plan of South Ameria.3 You have seen the ravaging and the very maliious intent of the fallenones to supersede that plan, to displae it, and to set up instead their ommunes of mehanizationman.When you think of the juxtaposition now of one soiety against the ommunity of the Holy Spiritworldwide, you an see the foreknowledge of the fallen ones, as they have pereived the divine planand as they have determined to move against it at its very ineption.The moment of oneption, beloved hearts, is a very deliate one. July 4, 1776, is the moment ofthe oneption of the sons and daughters of Liberty and their own self-reation.4 It is the hour ofdelaration of independene from the false-hierarhy impostors of the Father/Mother God.It is the hour of the birth of sons and daughters of Liberty who understand that, in order tobe born in this otave, it is neessary to be self-reated in God - whih means, beloved hearts, toontain the will to be and to set one's delaration for life before the Almighty, at the same time toaept the warfare against that oneption, that gestation, and that birth of the nation that wastruly dediated by the Great White Brotherhood in the hour of the ompletion of the great divinedoument, the Constitution of the United States.5Therefore, the interim years between the oneption of independene in God and the formulationof the law out of the heart of the Lawgiver that indeed would have made of these United Statesa orporate body, the Corpus Christi of the Light, therefore was a period of muh travail. TheRevolution was fought and won only by sheer dint of the determination of the light-bearers, whothemselves had to hold the balane against the fores within the land who stood against that very2See Rev. 9 and Cruden's Bible onordane for additional referenes to the bottomless pit.3Refers to the oming of the seventh root rae, an evolution of souls destined to embody on the ontinent of SouthAmeria under the seventh (Aquarian) dispensation and the seventh ray.4Refers to signing of the Delaration of Independene by delegates to the Seond Continental Congress in Philadel-phia at (it is onjetured) 5:17 p.m., July 4, 1776.5The Constitution of the United States of Ameria was signed by delegates to the Constitutional Convention inPhiladelphia at 4:00 p.m., September 17, 1787. 121



independene and that very oneption of Liberty.Fortunate, then, for the mission of Elohim that the initiate son George Washington stood in theold winter of Valley Forge. And in that white-�re snow (suh as we experiene in this hour atvarious points on the planet), there was the manifestation of God-determination to overome andto dediate this new nation. So you understand that it, too, was the hour of the appearane of theWoman lothed with the Sun, as the Goddess of Liberty appeared to the initiate of the Buddha andgave the blessing for the inarnation of the Manhild as the Spirit of Liberty, the spirit of GeorgeWashington, and the spirit of a nation.6From that hour, in order for that hild to be born, the war had to be fought. Thus there is awar one again, as the yles have turned. And in this entury the new nation, whih is a spiritualuniting of all souls of the seed of Sanat Kumara, is dediated.This spiritual nation is in the birth pangs in this very hour! And it, too, beomes the Manhild ofthe Divine Woman - Mother Mary, the Goddess of Liberty, Kuan Yin, the Mother ame embodiedin the messenger and eah one of you. The Universal Mother through every part of life, onjoiningwith the light of Alpha, does give birth then to this mighty vitorious God ame.You may antiipate, then, as you set the radle that is for the roking of the Manhild of theworld, that you will also fae the adversary. This time it is a nation of individuals that ome fromthe four orners of the earth. It is the nation of Israel born again, as the false-hierarhy impostor ofthat nation shows itself to be the aggressor against innoent life and private property.Beloved hearts, one must distinguish between that whih is spiritual eternally in the heavensand not made with hands and that whih is the Babylonian imitation of the fallen ones. Thereforeunderstand that, in the early days of Ameria, even the Nephilim sought to retain the ontrol of thelight-bearers. So it is true. But they are not merely from Britain. They are from the entire planetarybody and even enamped in Ameria.Thus the testing of the path of initiation, aording to the oneptualization of life, is ongoing.By this I mean that, from the hour of the �rst Delaration of Independene to this hour of theseond, there has been the testing, as your own President Linoln said - testing whether that nationso oneived and so dediated ould long endure.7 Thus, another war was fought8 for the initiationof that original divine matrix, even the immaulate oneption of what that nation would be in theseond entury of her inorporation - her inorporealization - of the divine plan.Again, then, there is the divine doument.9 Again there is the third opportunity whereby theoneptualization moves on to higher hakras, and the seat of the soul must merge with the all-seeingeye. And therefore, it must pass through the inuenes of the bottomless pit and all of the fallenones that appeal through their sympatheti vibrations and their deadly beat and their homosexualityand their perversion of life - all of whih beomes the perversion of the sixth ray whih we serve. Forthe sixth ray is the implementation of the divine plan and its alhemy by ministering unto life, bydaily servie that is the sared labor, whih sustains the blessed alhemy of all of the seven rays.Now, then, hear and understand the meaning of the hour, and see the patterns of the past.The astrology is set for the potential of war in these oming three years.10 It is everywhere around.6As told by Anthony Sherman and reorded in the National Tribune (Deember 1880), in 1777 a mysterious visitor,\a singularly beautiful female" (the Goddess of Liberty), appeared to George Washington as he sat alone, preparinga dispath in his quarters at Valley Forge. [8℄7Gettysburg Address, Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, November 19, 1863.8Refers to U.S. Civil War, April 15, 1861-April 9, 1865.9Refers to the Delaration of International Interdependene of the Sons and Daughters of God on Behalf of thePeople Apart from Their Politial, Eonomi, and Military Oppressors in Every Nation on Earth, delivered by ElizabethClare Prophet, Christmas Day 1981. See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, pp. 33-37, 41-48; pamphlet.10Refers to astrologial on�gurations for 1982-1984, indiating a ninety-per-ent hane for a major internationalwar. See R. E. MMaster, Cyles of War (Kalispell, Mont.: War Cyles Institute, 1977).122



And you ought not to be surprised. For this is like the war that reeps up upon you. The loudnesshas beome so loud that you have stopped hearing the din - until suddenly, in a very personal way,it is upon you and then you feel the summoning of the Son of God whih George Washington felt,whih Abraham Linoln felt!Realize, then, hildren of the sun, that the pathway from your home or from Camelot, from yourheart's own initiati endeavor, is yet a long path. And it is a treaherous way. And you must be asthe mountain goat of the hierarhy of Capriorn. And you must be as the Aries ram, high in themountains and then in the lowlands, manifesting the light of the point of identity in the Aries yle.You need to understand your oneption in the hierarhy of the Lawgiver under the Great DivineDiretor in Capriorn. For this is the etheri oneption of your inner blueprint, and it is that whihwas brought to you by your own messenger Mark under that �rst sign of the zodia, whih was alsohis natal sign.Moving, then, from the etheri blueprint to the Christ onsiousness, you pik up the why andthe wherefore of the I AM THAT I AM in the harting of the osmi lok and in the furtherdispensation through the seond messenger, your own Elizabeth, whereby you oneive, then, thatthe I AM THAT I AM is the means and the nexus for the preipitation of your life in this otave.From the physial oneption to the ultimate birth, one again, at the moment of delivery on thetwelve o'lok line, there is the gestation within the womb. And the womb of the Cosmi Virgin isyour own habitation in these very hours of deliberation and the forming and the re-forming of yourown Christhood.You must understand the spirit of alienation,11 whih we have ome to heal by the dissolutionof many islands of darkness and momentums of blakness. This alienation may only be healed byreintegration with God through the individuality of Christ. And this individuality may only beforged and won as you hallenge the Antihrist in the sixth ame and the sixth ray of the Prine ofPeae and the Buddha.We ome to remind you, then, that the initiation on this line is the hallenge of Antihrist, whomyou surely now understand to be the Wathers and the Nephilim gods. They had to be hallengedin the name of Jesus Christ, for and on behalf of him, by Joseph and Mary and by the Three WiseMen and many more in heaven and on earth that supported his life and the ight into Egypt,12 theland of the Mother.Realize that, as there was the protetion of that inarnation, so you yourself, inorporating Fatherand Mother and the Wise Men who are the living Gurus, will protet the birth and the nativity ofthe Manhild, whih is now the olletive unity of all hearts of light in this new and spiritual nation,whih has as its fountainhead the point of the Inner Retreat.Why is it neessary to have a physial foundation? Beause the war that must be won in the thirdentury of this ongoing destiny of the sons of light must be won in the physial otave through theHoly Spirit. And this Holy Spirit is breathing through all the saints of the earth. And, given thetaking-over of the planetary body by the fallen ones themselves, therefore a plae must be set aside.For this is a mission of far more than three years and then the asension, as it was demonstratedby Jesus. This is a mission, beloved hearts, of the ongoing enturies for as long as the sons of Godupon earth will elet to retain the authority and the dominion of the planetary body.Needless to say, our message to you onerning the santity of life and of the o�spring of thesons and daughters of God is lear and given as direted by us.13 It is most neessary that you give11On February 20, 1982, the messenger addressed the student body of Summit University on the subjet of alienation.See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, p. 120, n. 1. Contat your nearest teahing enter or study group to hear the tapes ofthis very important message.12Matt. 2:13, 14.13Prior to this ditation, in a leture entitled \Finding the Point of Personal Morality in the Divine Standard of123



attention to those who onsider themselves the authority of earth's destiny and all of her inhabitants.Whether through the ontrol by limiting population or the ontrol by inreased population, you ansee that they desire to have at their �ngertips either of the two alternatives. And therefore, theywould assume the power of the sixth ray. They would displae the entire path of initiation.I give to you now the living presene of the mighty spherial body, the ausal body of Arturusand Vitoria, as these Elohim blend with our own ausal bodies for the onjoining of the sixth andseventh rays - as there is an integral ation for the leansing of the onlusion of Pises and all thathas been the onslaught of the youth and as there is the merging of spheres for a greater anhoringof the new age of Aquarius.While the Elohim of the Seventh Ray speak, Peae and Aloha, the Divine Us, as We Are, go aboutthe silent proess of the absorption of the anti-Light pitted against the vitory of the sons of Godand the blessed daughters of peae on earth. [Intonation℄This ditation by Peae and Aloha, Arturus and Vitoria, and the Keeper of the Srolls wasdelivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet during The Class of Elohim, January 3, 1982,at Camelot.14.2 Beloved Arturus and VitoriaVol. 25 No. 14 - Beloved Arturus and VitoriaSet Thy Habitation and Set It SeureFor the Inevitable Enounter with the Lord God AlmightyFor the freedom of the Light, we are ome - for the intensi�ation of God-freedom, freedom ofChristhood!Inherent within the �res of freedom whih we release now, by the ation of our God ame, is thebinding of all anti-freedom fores!Bind! them, O Elohim.Bind! them as we all forth the entire omplement of the holy seven.Bind, then, the tyrants aross the planetary body!I AM THAT I AM. And I AM ome for the binding of the syntheti self and all of its reinforementsin the demons and disarnates prowling the earth, stalking the ities, and penetrating the pure veilsof light of our youth: You will no longer stay within the temple of the Christed ones!Burn through, O legions of God! For we are ome for the release of light that is ordained of Alphaand Omega. And we will not hold bak, nor will we inrease in this hour that whih is not lawful.For the light does prevail. And the light of the sail of the ship of Maitreya now beomes luminousand transparent as the rainbow light of mother-of-pearl! And the souls of God who look up doalready see the oming of the great ausal bodies of the sons of God who will, by the prophey of theLORD, plae their physial feet on Terra yet in this entury. They will not be denied! We will it so!The Lord Our Righteousness," the messenger analyzed the moral issue behind arti�ial insemination, test tube babies,surrogate motherhood, arti�ial wombs, and geneti engineering. She based her onlusions on El Morya's perspetiveof right reason, right motive, and right ause. As a takeo� point for her analysis, Mother read and ommented on\Of Tubes and Motherhood: Hathing Better Babies" by Margaret O'Brien Steinfels (Los Angeles Times, 3 January1982) and ritiqued the 1979 \CBS Speial Report: The Babymakers."124



And we transfer our will lawfully to all who hear this Word who are determined to be the sponsorsof Life on earth.O legions of light, ome forth now and lear the airways! Clear the highways of our God! Clearthe planetary body! And if there is a war to be fought, so let it be fought!And let it be known that the hosts of the LORD are mounting their own ampaign. And atinner levels, they do support the gains of all freedom-�ghters. And they inspire the elet of God inevery nation to stand now for those who are �ghting - inh by inh and line by line! Whether inAfghanistan, whether in Poland, whether on the astral plane, whether in the ghettos of Ameria,whether in Central Ameria - we are there! And the presene of Maitreya will lift eah heart, willinspire eah heart, will be for the dominion of souls, will be for the ation of the Great Central SunMagnet!And there is a new penetration at new levels of the world onsiousness. And thereby there areopenings, there are passageways leared. And they are safe. And you may pass through. And youmay go, therefore, to resue those souls of light!You may organize! You may mount up! You may assoiate in your right to assemble, with thoseof like mind, for freedom's ame and freedom's ag to be unfurled!Blessed ones of the light, in the great vitory of the God ame, we send you! And we also seureyou, that you might know that even the army of the light will have its base, will have its fountainhead,will have its positioning. And that positioning, beloved hearts, is twixt the kingdom of heaven andthe kingdom of our LORD and his Christ whih ome into the earth otave.You have heard of the hour of the rui�xion of the Lord Christ who said: \My kingdom is not ofthis world."14 Well, beloved hearts, you may begin to say in his name: My kingdom is of this world!It is this world! For I deree, in the name of Alpha and Omega, that the kingdoms of this world andof this LORD and of this Christ and of this earth are indeed beome the kingdoms of Elohim15 - theElohim of light and sound and of the inevitable enounter with the Lord God Almighty!16Therefore, set thy habitation and set it seure that you might realize that, one and for all, Godhas purposed to lower into manifestation his own God onsiousness and that of his Son. Therefore,roll bak the darkness with Elohim! For you have never known suh a mighty reinforement of thepurpose to whih you are set, whih the LORD has willed, whih the LORD will aomplish, whihthe LORD will ful�ll as the Keeper of the Word.Now, from the heavenly otaves, legions of light, legions of violet-ame angels attend and esorthere to this platform the Keeper of the Srolls and his legions. And this one (who has ome at ourbehest) would address you onerning the reord of the planetary body itself.Blessed hearts of the living Word, listen therefore as he does read.This ditation by Peae and Aloha, Arturus and Vitoria, and the Keeper of the Srolls wasdelivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet during The Class of Elohim, January 3, 1982,at Camelot.14.3 The Beloved Keeper of the SrollsVol. 25 No. 14 - The Beloved Keeper of the Srolls14John 18:36.15Rev. 11:15.16See Saint Germain, November 1, 1981, \The Inevitable Enounter." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 509-19.125



The Time Is Short\Press On and Press Harder!"The Strength and Survival of the Light-Bearersin Their Close and Mutual AssoiationBeloved hearts, as you know, I AM the servant of the Four and Twenty Elders and of the GreatKarmi Board. You who have not yet heard me speak may wish to aquaint yourselves with myteahing whih I have already delivered through the messengers.17 And therefore, that you mighthave it as bakground to this my disourse, I o�er it to you.In this hour, I would portray to you ertain experienes that we have had in reent months, byour own angels of reord, keeping the reord of life for those whose names are written in the Lamb'sBook of Life,18 keeping the reord unto the �nal judgment of those who fell from the grae of theCosmi Virgin.We have noted and would apprise you, in onsultation with K-17 and Lanello and the onernedfores of light in the Darjeeling Counil, that that whih we have presented in this very brief gatheringof a few days represents, as you might say, the tip of the ieberg onerning international intrigue,deeption that mounts even in the government of this nation.19 And all of this put together ausesus to deliver to you a ertain warning that there is in the air, you might say, a note of danger thatfor us indiates the possibility of the preipitation of risis, whih should �nd you in the oming yearand years positioned elsewhere physially than you now �nd yourselves in your servie to life.The words are well taken \to lighten the burden." The words are well taken \to prepare oneselffor the ight."20It is true that, in a day or a night, the people of Poland - some of them have paked theirpossessions in two suitases and left their homeland.21 It is well for the helas of the light to bemobile in these days and years. It is well for you, as individuals, to herish the heart as the seat ofomfort.In reent weeks, El Morya has said that the only plae of seurity in Europe is the aeleratedheart of the hela.22 Your hearts en�red with the Presene and the Spirit of the beloved MotherMary gives you the immense magnitude of her star-�re power.Now, as we read that whih is written by the deeds of men - their ations, their thoughts, andtheir all-too-impure motives - it is our onsidered opinion whih I speak, representing beloved Alphaand the Lords of Karma, that the strength and the survival of the individual light-bearer and themovement of light-bearers is in their lose and mutual assoiation. Though we have pointed in thisdiretion, as members of our Brotherhood have spoken to you in years past, we have not given iteither as a mandate or as a neessity of urgeny.17See the Keeper of the Srolls, July 3, 1974, \A Report to the Lords of Karma: Judgment Rings from the ThroneRoom of the God Star," assette MTG 7418, and Deember 31, 1978, \For Judgment I AM Come," assette B7911.18Rev. 21:27.19For desription of expos�es delivered during The Class of Elohim, see Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, p. 110, n. 2.20Refers to messenger's omments on the Inner Retreat during report given by Edward L. Franis, prior to thisditation. Mother requests that you read and meditate on Jesus' message on \the ight" and \the great tribulation"ontained in Matt. 24.21Refers to Polish itizens eeing their homeland following the Deember 13, 1981, military rakdown and impositionof martial law by the Polish government. Television news lips showed sene after sene of Poles arriving at pointsoutside of Poland, bringing with them only those possessions they ould arry.22In giving advie to the students of Holland onerning the establishment of a enter, Morya was emphati thatall energies and supply must be turned toward stumping to ful�ll Jesus' prophey \And this gospel of the kingdomshall be preahed in all the world for a witness unto all nations; and then shall the end ome" in order that when \the`end' shall ome," the eagles may be gathered together where the arass is (Matt. 24:14, 28), for \the only plae ofsafety is in the aelerated heart of the hela." 126



There are ertain trends in the world today that are based on the free will of individuals. Althoughthe ativity of Elohim does indeed lear enturies of momentum, it is also lear to us that those whohave purposed to destroy arise on the morrow and ontinue their intent. Therefore, trends whihemanate from the onspiray of fallen ones that rosses all lines of outer assoiation and onnets theinner vibrations of anti-Light, is a momentum that must be onsidered and dealt with in planningthe future.It is not always possible, then, to detour the preipitation of malintent. It is not always possible toturn ivilization or to turn the worlds. But it is possible to turn the lighthearted ones - the obedientand the faithful in the light. It is possible, beloved hearts, to at least exerise our own free will inonerted ation: the saints above and the saints below.Thus, from the hambers where we alulate the ourse of world onditions, we also read thehandwriting on the wall. It is as though, simultaneously with the intense vitory of souls of light,the darkness beomes darker. And until all of error is self-destroyed or self-onsumed, there is thatperiod of lethal danger when the very emanations of deay of a dying world release those toxins thatought not to be imbibed by the hildren of the light or their o�spring.We onsider the plan of the Inner Retreat a sound one. We onsider it a viable alternative andsurely the plae where one an experiene a ertain retreat while the dark waves move over theplanet, break, and then �nally reede in the dawn of a new light and a new day.The darkest hour that preedes the dawn of all that we antiipate has not yet ome.23 In theourse of yles, then, it may be antiipated as that x fator in your personal and organizationalplanning. Meanwhile, all that has been said in great wisdom by Elohim an be arried out and youmay aomplish the purpose of God.My reommendation, from reading the onlusion of the writing of the reord of lifestreams onthe Path by the angels of reord, is that many have aelerated to �ght the good �ght, many haveinreased in inner attainment. But to all I say: Press on and press harder! and work for that extralevel of light and adeptship whih will give you reourse to be a shepherd of souls in those hourswhen some annot bear the personal loss and sorrow that life and hard times sometimes bring.I ask you to onsider the prophey of F�atima24 and that whih it portends in these times. I askyou to onsider that in this deade there is a ertain �nishing and a ertain ompletion that is to takeplae whereby some souls must simply ome to the ful�llment and the ompletion of their judgment.These �nales on the stage of life are also a sign of the passing of an age and the passing of a ertainway of life that is no longer adequate to the new dispensation.Some look with nostalgia on past years of art and theater - of the motion piture industry, ofthose who have played the roles so famous and that have typi�ed the hopes and dreams of humanity.But atually, when you onsider the lifestyle they have portrayed (the problems, the pathos, thehumanity of it all) - it truly is of the past. And that whih is the future remains less de�ned.But one thing do hearts of light know and it is this: that there is no turning bak25 and that lifein the future must be lighter, purer, freer, more joyous, more �lled with the olor of the rystal light.Let the burden be lifted upon the heart of the Mother and her hildren! Let now light of Elohimonverging be for this dispensation - for the arrying of the bird of the heart to the Inner Retreat.So deliate is the thread of ontat on earth that I must omment upon it. For, as you know, thisseason of winter solstie is often the sene of the passing from life of many upon earth. And we mustalways examine the reord, as we are there to make presentation before the Lords of Karma.23Read Matt. 24:15-31.24Between May 13 and Otober 13, 1917, Our Lady of the Rosary made six appearanes to three shepherd hildrennear F�atima, Portugal, urging daily reitation of the rosary, devotion to her Immaulate Heart, and penane. [9℄25Gen. 19:17, 26. 127



In so many ases, beloved ones, people make the transition without fully having bene�ted fromthe opportunity of life - wasted years, hopes and dreams instead of ation, illusion sprinkled in fornot faing the reality of the hour. The trends and onditions of life, of disease and old age and of �nalyears, seem almost fruitless when they ould beome so vital for the individual soul's vanquishing ofkarma, the balaning of debts to life, and even servie to the needy.It is as though in the nation an older generation, surfeited in the wrong foods and vibrations, hadgone to seed before their time. And years before the atual physial transition, their lives are almostentirely useless - both to the planetary evolution and to their soul's evolution. And yet, they are apart of the karmi weight and therefore stand in the plae of new light-bearers entering in.You who represent the green shoots on the tree also reognize that you are born out of the formerdispensation. To you who see the inadequaies of the past - to you is given the vision of that withwhih you would endow your own hildren and the hildren of the world.Mighty indeed should be the servie of our Montessori shools. May it be so in a larger dimension.And may they meet the needs of a larger irle of lifewaves.My thoughts for the year must rest before the World Teahers, who make a valiant e�ort to projetyou, in the personality of the Christ, as their representatives in this oming year. I look forward toseeing you also at the Inner Retreat, where I shall partiipate again in the report of the Lords ofKarma.Prepare, then, and be ready. For the time is short!This sentene whih I speak is a mystial sentene, not neessarily drawing your attention to thelok but to the inner realities of life.The time is short.May you meditate upon its personal meaning for you.In gratitude for Sanat Kumara, I bow before you. And my angels bow with me before the Lightof God in your hearts and the valiant e�ort of your souls.This ditation by Peae and Aloha, Arturus and Vitoria, and the Keeper of the Srolls wasdelivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet during The Class of Elohim, January 3, 1982,at Camelot.14.4 Beloved Arturus and VitoriaVol. 25 No. 14 - Beloved Arturus and VitoriaThe Ongoing Venture of LightAs Life Enters the Aquarian CyleOur servie is a braiding ation of the violet ame, the purple �re, the golden threads of light,now weaving and strengthening the membrane of sared �re and living Word that the omplementof Elohim establish around the planetary body.Our work will ontinue and our teahing will ontinue, through this teaher, until all that we havedetermined to bring, to expose, and to omment upon is ful�lled.2626On February 19-22 and 26-28, 1982, the messenger delivered a series of exposes on Poland, rok musi, hildabuse, Vietnam and the sixties; she taught the sienti� method of dealing with these onditions through the preiseuse of the spoken Word and organizational one-pointedness by students in the �eld. On Marh 21, she ontinued her128



We lose this onferene with the sealing of the planet Earth in the violet shield of the seventh ray.Even the blue �re of the will of God is overed over by this intense violet �re. And the golden threadsof Helios and Vesta form the grid of light over the planetary body. And these golden threads, mybeloved, represent the weavings of the saints, the pathways of the saints, and your own �ery fabri ofthe Deathless Solar Body, whose essene we have added unto the protetion of the planetary body.By your leave and by your free will, by the authority of your Christ Self, we have then apportioneda portion of your own seamless garment that you would gladly give to beome the Mother's swaddlinggarment of the world. In honor of Saint Germain and Portia, in honor of Jesus Christ and the LadyMagda, so it is a swaddling garment of violet and gold.It almost reminds me, blessed hearts, of the winding of the turban of a master in India we allknow, a mighty violet turban - not out of plae at all for the Lord of the First Ray.Truly, with the turning of the years and the turning of the worlds, life enters the Aquarian yle- with all that this implies, with the full meaning of the rih intensity of the ruby ray.In the name of Kuan Yin as Mery's ame life-giving, grae unending - I seal you in the entireSpirit of the Great White Brotherhood.We are Arturus and Vitoria. And all the Elohim of God with us salute you to the ongoingventure of Light!Light's alling!Light!Light's alling you Home.This ditation by Peae and Aloha, Arturus and Vitoria, and the Keeper of the Srolls wasdelivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet during The Class of Elohim, January 3, 1982,at Camelot.

analysis on the freedom-�ghters of Afghanistan and on the positioning of the light-bearers on the problems of CentralAmeria. 129
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Chapter 15Beloved Saint Germain - April 11, 1982Vol. 25 No. 15 - Beloved Saint Germain - April 11, 1982A Line of Sared Fire:I Have Drawn It with My LifeA New Cup, a New Distillation, a New InitiationExpet Every Mirale of Light!Messenger's Invoation for Epiphany:In the name of the light of God that never fails, I AM THAT I AM, Sanat Kumara, let the lightof the In�nite One desend! Let it expand now within our hearts! I all forth the ation of the sared�re. O mighty threefold ame of Life, In�nite One, Elohim of God, in the name of the Lord JesusChrist, Gautama Buddha, Lord Maitreya, intensify the ation of the sared �re!I all forth the vitory of the God ame. Seven mighty arhangels, ome forth. Beloved El Morya,beloved Kuthumi, beloved Djwal Kul, ome forth in the blessedness of the virgin light! Beloved MahaChohan, Saint Germain, Infant, thou Manhild of God, intensify the ation of our hearts' love!I all for the limitless light of Vitory! I all for the limitless light of Vitory! I all for the limitlesslight of Vitory! Blaze forth the ation of the sared �re, and let the intensity of God's own lightdesend upon the altar of the Holy Grail in this hour for the judgment of Herod and his henhmen.Let the mighty ation of the sared �re inrease. Let there be the rolling bak of the fallen ones.Angels of the osmi ross of white �re, hear our all and answer. Angels of the Epiphany, omeforth. Angels of the guardian light of the Holy Christ hildren, angels of the Perfet One, angels,mighty seraphim of God, legions from the Great Central Sun - I all forth the light, the in�nite lightof the guardian angels of the holy innoents upon earth. I all for the redemption, by the blood ofJesus, of every hild of God's heart in this hour by the mighty threefold ame, by the ation of thesared �re, by the light of Mighty Vitory.Legions from the heart of the Great Central Sun, go to that plae in Poland where there is theshrine of Our Lady of Czestohowa! I all for the in�nite power of the Great God Flame! Mightyexpanding ation of the light, let there be a mighty vortex of in�nite �re. Let it desend now bythe power of the in�nite Word. Saints of God, plae your mighty Eletroni Presene there for theguardian ation of the ame of freedom in Poland!Let there be the light of the Holy of Holies. Let it be a terrifying light unto the enemies of theChrist Child. Let the piering, �ery eyes of the little one of God roll bak the enemies of worldfreedom in Poland. Let the Infant of Prague roll bak the entire hordes of the fallen ones!O mighty light of God that never fails, we ome together in a mighty elebration and in the in�nite131



majesty of the One.I all forth the living ame! I all forth the living ame! I all forth the living ame of the LordSanat Kumara!O Infant, O light of the Eternal One, Spirit of the Resurretion from out the Great Central Sun,we all for The Word of God, the Faithful and True, the armies of heaven to go forth now andvanquish the foes of light in the nation of Poland! Seure her borders, Almighty One, and defendthe bastions of freedom worldwide!By the power of the body and blood of Jesus Christ, we gather for the vitory, O LORD.Praise the LORD, I AM THAT I AM, Sanat Kumara!Praise the LORD, I AM THAT I AM, Sanat Kumara!Praise the LORD, I AM THAT I AM, Sanat Kumara!
15.1 Ditation:A Cosmi Sari�e to the Earth - by My Life, by My Mission, by My PreseneLadies and gentlemen, heart friends of eternal freedom, I AM ome to welome you into the newyear and to stand with my ompatriots of light the world around in honor of this epiphany of theAquarian age! We enter the dawn of a new yle, truly! And I stand with the Virgin and Child,with the Three1 in Poland.I AM Saint Germain - ever still with the �ery heart of freedom in all of you! I ome to aknowledgeHis name, the Lord Sanat Kumara! I ome to en�re you with the holy purpose of overturning thesefallen ones in every nation who must be bound by the sword of the living Word in this year and inthis entury! For the hour approahes, blessed hearts, when their own sword of Damoles is aboutto fall. And we must not, we annot, we will not allow their fall to take with them the governmentsof the nations of the West or any other nations upon earth, will we? [\No!"℄I herish the fervor of your hearts and your desire to be in Poland. And therefore, by your desire- you are here, we are there, and the I AM THAT I AM is one! (Won't you be seated in the heartof our athedral.)You thought that I would give my part this night to Djwal Kul or perhaps Kuthumi or Morya El.But I have the entire story to tell, and therefore they have given to me most graiously their portion.And I enter beause you bid me welome.In the freedom of the free spirit of the sons of God, I will not let my people go from my �eryheart! I will not leave you or any other for one moment! For the fores of light are driving through,and the penetrating ation of the violet ame assists in holding balane for elemental life - somewhatdisturbed, or perhaps I should say aroused, by the mighty ation of the Elohim of God! By the powerof his living rod through Elohim, there is ome to earth an extraordinary appearane! Therefore, letus leap to our feet and applaud the mighty ation of their mighty hearts! [47-seond applause℄1Refers to Djwal Kul, Kuthumi, and El Morya (who were embodied as the Three Wise Men). El Morya announedtheir journey from the East to Poland in his 1981 Christmas letter, \The Martyrs of Jesus in Poland" (exerpts readby the messenger prior to this ditation): \As we look toward Epiphany - Djwal Kul, Kuthumi, and I will tarry inJerusalem for the judgment of the usurpers of Christ's kingdom. . . . You will not �nd us waiting long for Herod'shenhmen to take their revenge against the birth of the Manhild, nation by nation. We will �rst travel from Indiathrough Pakistan, Afghanistan, Iran, Iraq, thene upward through Europe. And our pilgrimage will end this year onEpiphany at the shrine of the Queen of Poland, Our Lady of Czestohowa."132



Surely, I say, and as I live, thus saith the LORD, this day shall not pass but that the judgment shallome to ertain of those ones who have moved against the light! For remember, blessed hearts, thisis the hour of the malintent of Herod, not alone toward the holy innoents. For his vengeane againstthe three wise ones of God, even the holy ones of God, was taken out upon the holy innoents!2Therefore, we ommemorate not only the arrival at the r�ehe, but also the judgment that willnot end until every last Christed one is defended and until the angel of the LORD with the amingsword does stand between them and those fallen ones!They have had their day! They are no more! You will see it! For as I live, thus saith the LordSanat Kumara, They shall not pass! They are bound by Elohim! And this is the ful�llment of thepromise of the Anient of Days unto the Father Enoh, our very own! In his name, let us atone.(Won't you be seated.)The implementation of osmi mery is at hand. The worlds are turned! And this night, Polandis where Los Angeles is and Los Angeles is where Poland is. Now you may ponder the mystery ofthe turning of worlds, but I will tell you: God an do anything! And this is the hour - as no otherhour has ever been in your personal history - to expet every mirale of light to preipitate in yourlife! And if you do not invoke it and aept it and live it as faith, I myself will hold you not guiltless!Preious hearts, the �re desending is worth pouring into the mighty vessel of the golden man andwoman of Aquarius! This �re desending is a rain of light. Cath it with your pithers and preserveit in your hakras! For I tell you, it is the hour for the all to go forth from the altar of the HolyGrail for all things to be ompleted whereunto the LORD GOD has purposed your very life!I draw you, O souls of the world, to the heart of Ameria. I have raised you up, out of the nations.I have alled you from afar. My voie has spoken in your heart.Understand, you purple �ery hearts moving toward the �ery-hearted state of Texas: I have alledyou to defend a bastion of liberty, a border of light, a line of sared �re that I have drawn!3 And Idraw it with my life! I multiply my ausal body over and over and over again, until you think you seethe rolling of the tumbling tumbleweed. And it is my �ery ausal body, rolling down the highways,rolling aross the plains, rolling now on that border, that they may not pass! And my legions of lightstreth forth to the east and to the west from that state and there reinfore that border of light!And I tell you, the demons and the fallen ones will tremble for the very fae of the angels of light,and they will not be able to look upon my gaze or the gaze of my angels! And they will be blindedand they shall turn bak! I deree it, and my �ery �at is spoken out of the fohat of Alpha andOmega! And surely as I live, thus saith the LORD, I will preserve the holy ground for the sons ofGod who have ome!And I say to you, when you return to your nations, gather yourselves! Gather the hearts of light!Call them into the ame of the Word! And return and make your abode in this land. For I havethe dispensation in this hour for the seuring of Ameria and none other until further momentummay be gained! And therefore, I am determined to harge you with a holy �re, to send you to yourhomelands to see to it that the light and the pillar of my being is anhored there - that you mightdraw them, that you might bring them Home, and that you might realize there is a plae preparedand it is the plae I have designated for your witness!Beloved hearts, I must therefore also tell you, you who are of the hildren of the Mother's heart in2Matt. 2:1-18 (Matt. 1:18-25; 2 read by the messenger prior to this ditation).3Saint Germain, July 4, 1981: \ . . . That Lone Star state is truly that same fore�eld of my own heart, my ownPurple Fiery Heart, for the holding of the strength of God against the enroahments of the south. . . . And you mustsee to it that you stump there, that you rally the fores of light. . . . Therefore, we draw the line aross the entire borderof the south. . . . " (See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, p. 368; assette B8155.) Two teams, inluding Summit University\on wheels" (Level II), stumped Texas, January 30-Marh 9, 1982, touring 27 ities and presenting 36 letures and 6weekend seminars. 133



Europe, that in this hour I will not and I shall not designate this summer as a drawing of light-bearersto a onferene there.4 For I desire rather to see you forti�ed at the Inner Retreat and to allow yourresoures to be used to take up our instrution given there and at Camelot, for the teahing is theall-important ame of the hour. And your onvergene where I AM, in the heart of the Mother, issurely for the resurretion of osmi purpose within you!Therefore, I must also state that all is not entirely well among these students. And I demandharmony in the law! I demand the withdrawing of all ritiism, ondemnation, and judgment, else Iwill also withdraw my ame from ertain individuals, as El Morya has purposed to do! Therefore,do not be dismayed; for I tell you, we will brook no interferene in Europe, in any nation, with theativities of the light or with the Word of the messenger or with that proud spirit that determinesto ritiize and ondemn fellow helas on the Path!I AM releasing the sared �re, and I warn every one of you that I have given the �nal opportunityto the light-bearers of Europe! And there may not be a slakening! There may not be a slakeningof the pae! There may not be a vying for power! There may not be human pride pitted against thewill of God!The hour is far, far, far too late! And all who are the servitors of light in heaven and in thisativity have already given all that they will give in many previous embodiments. And the salvationtherefore rests squarely - squarely, I say, upon you and your determination to be sent by the livingWord to defend and to inorporate my heart as I have plaed it in this messenger!Beloved ones, those who ritiize her, or her representatives, do not and annot understand thelight that is borne here, else they would hold their peae - and they do not hold their peae! ThereforeI send forth the light, and I demand it! And I tell you, those who ritiize ould not hold one tenth,neither even one tenth of one perent of the light I have anhored here! And you ought to appreiatethe fat that I have made the sari�e. El Morya has made it. Lanello has made it. Mother hasmade it. And it is not possible for one in embodiment to have so great a light juxtaposed in the eshas I have manifested here.Therefore, take heed! For it is the Light whom you serve and none other! It is the Light whomyou revere in the asended masters! And the Light is speaking to you! And if you an pereive theause behind my Word, as my ausal body - one with the ausal body of the Great Divine Diretor,one with the ausal body of Elohim, unto Alpha and Omega - you will know it is not I whom youserve! It is the Light whom you serve! And I AM THAT I AM in the enter of the Light. And youall me Saint Germain, but your devotion must be unto the one universal priniple of Life that isthe Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother in manifestation!I, therefore, radiate my light into those hearts serving! And I demand the rumbling of the wallsof separation and the judgment of the fallen ones in the eonomies of the nations of Europe whohave determined not to stand fully in the light of my ame, even in this hour! I do not expet it ofthem, for I know them and who they are. Nevertheless, I demand it! I demand their allegiane tothe living God, no matter who or what they are or what their judgment is!I speak diretly to all of the leaders in Europe and the surrounding areas that have to do withthe survival of freedom on that ontinent, and I say to you: If you stand in the way of representingthe people and in the path of representing justie, beware. Beware, for I stand before you and I holdyou aountable for failure to implement the will of God.You have thought in past enturies that you ould grapple with Saint Germain and win. I tell4In his \Address to the Devotees of Freedom on the European Continent" July 31, 1981, Elleom, Holland, SaintGermain announed that \aording to your plan twelvemonth and your ful�llment of it, aording to your summoningof fores in this otave of more and more helas - the opportunity is given, and may be rati�ed by your own wordand deed, for the drawing together again in Europe in a twelvemonth of all of those who would partiipate in herdeliverane." (See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, p. 417.) 134



you that I, too, have passed through initiations. And this is the age of the seventh ray. And it isthe hour when I ing my hallenge in the very teeth of your human reation and your deviltry andyour warmongering and your useless pai�sm! And I say to you: You will be judged by the legionsof light, and I will give the �at of the hierarh of light to implement it.Take heed, then, hildren of the light, that if the fallen ones be thus judged, you also must omeneath the rod of our power.I have determined, then, in a number of instanes, to replae urrent leadership with that of the�ve-point ation of mighty Cosmos' seret rays so that none may lay laim to a superior positionthan that of hela. I, therefore, remove those who have set themselves as leaders in Amsterdam, andI appoint �ve souls of light whom I will name to this messenger to hold the balane for that nation.Let all understand that there is no glorying in the outer self and no vesting of my mantle uponthose who have been disordant, to the shame of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood,in Holland! And you are aountable for your willful ondemnation of my own loved ones.May all take example that I expet more. I expet more in the British Isles. Will you let themsink? Or will you think how you may go forth and aptivate hearts for freedom?Do not think, blessed ones, that the Soviet Union has not laid plans for every nation that is nowfree. Do not trust that there is any distane any longer between you and their lust for the light ofthese nations. Therefore, there is no longer any moment for ontroversy or for failure to give the full�ery fohat of the heart in allegiane to the Mighty I AM Presene.Let the fallen ones attak! Let them question my ditation! They will see! that I have spoken.They will see! that I have direted my person to the a�airs of our groups and of our helas. Andthey will know! that any resistane to the will of God and any opposition to my dominion there inthis ativity will ause the utting o�. And in some ases, it will be the utting o� of opportunityto other lifewaves in these nations. This is the aountability of those who displae our emissaries oflight and set themselves in that position of power.Let the light-bearers of Holland, then, reognize their responsibility to see to it that the karmaof some individuals' disobediene does not ause that nation to have the garment of light rent andto be the reipients of the judgment of some. I annot even tell you how serious is the matter ofKeepers of the Flame in the European ontinent and beyond, in Sandinavia and the Isles, takingupon themselves to ondemn this ativity or its teahers or its organization!Blessed hearts, it is by the sari�e of the Amerian Keepers of the Flame and their servieunending that there is even granted a dispensation to open up this ativity and to reeive helas!Let us not strut and think that these things ome by right! They ome by the gift of God beauseothers have made sari�es! And I will let you know that the Karmi Board's deision onerningthese matters has muh to do with the withdrawal of our onferene there this summer.The Lords of Karma are weary! of my pleas for Europe. How muh more so are they weary whenthey give light and see it turned to darkness by deadly gossip and evil imaginations of the heart!5They are not disposed to see the armies of Ameria again ome to the resue. For the people havetaken it for granted, and en masse they move against this nation!Therefore, let the light-bearers resue their nations. This is the edit of the Goddess of Liberty!And I tell you, when the edit is delivered, it is not turned bak.Some of you have ome to Summit University right out of the ountries of Eastern Europe - andyou have disobeyed our law and our ode of ondut! And you have thought that we did not notie.You have thought that beause the messenger did not speak to you that we had not observed! I tellyou, we observe! And there is shok in heaven that you would so lightly reeive the gift of freedom5Gen. 6:5; 8:21; Jer. 7:24; 16:12. 135



when the people of your native land are in suh bondage - that you ould not take hold of yourselfand your human momentum and make a living sari�e, the same that is made here, that an entirenation might be freed!I will tell you, the opportunity will not be given for many a year for you to beome the repre-sentative of your nation! And believe me, I speak and I know and I stand in the otaves of light.And I have wathed the squandering of opportunity in Europe! And this is why I say: If you are alight-bearer worth your salt, you will take your training and take it seriously. And you will go bakand �nd those light-bearers and you will bring them! For unless a greater grid of light and harmonyis established there, you will lose - for Europe is on the brink of disaster!If there ever was a time to listen to me, I tell you, it is now!I AM the Wathman of the Night. And though you are disobedient, I will help you. But takeare that your disobediene stand in the way of grasping my outreahed hand. Take are that thelaw does not allow me to deliver you in this life for your own misgivings and misdoings.Beloved ones, you are dealing with the Guru of gurus, even the Lord Sanat Kumara. Aeons andaeons, the opportunity has been extended. Surely you must know that, though Noah preahed ahundred years and more, there are endings to yles of opportunity! And when the ood of worldkarma desends, you had better �nd yourself in the ark of safety under the shadow of the AlmightyI AM Presene! For your dalliane may ost you the life of your soul.Priniple is perfet in expression in your heart, but the self-disipline to hold the reins on thesemomentums must be exerised in this otave! We will seize! the beast of world abortion, if you willallow it - every form of abortion of the light. We will seize it, if you will allow us a moment's peae tooupy ourselves with the binding of the beast, instead of tagging behind us asking those questionsand favors that have no plae in an hour of emergeny!Hold your peae! Be ontent in the humility of God! And allow him to supply your needs andanswers so that we may feel the hush of God as there is the reeding of the waters in antiipationfor the overing-over of the dark ones with the wave of light of Elohim, who ome to perform theirwork and have not eased to do what they purposed to do in this onferene.6All things that are good and lovely and pure and true may be antiipated with joy. God has neverfailed to bring you the gift of his love, if you would not suumb to greed to have that portion beforeit is meet for you to reeive it! Puri�ation is the requirement of the hour; and those who do nottarry in the temple of Jerusalem for it, annot reeive the up of love. Greed and ambition for gainin the here-and-now will ost mightily in the future.Study to show thyself approved - a workman in the sared labor of the LORD, rightly dividingthe word of truth!7 Study, I say, to know and be sensitive to the light! And fast and pray for theremoval of density that auses you to lose ontat with the heart of the Mother in the way.This tree8 has anhored my love and the love of many in this season. With the Feast of Epiphany,I draw the etheri matrix now to my heart and I onsign it to the physial �re, that you might realizethat the green bough must also be in thine own heart a living tree, a living Word, a healing light, abranh that is the righteous Branh of Israel!96Refers to The Class of Elohim, Deember 30, 1981-January 3, 1982, Camelot. See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, pp.65-168; 8-assette album A8204.7II Tim. 2:15.8The tall Christmas tree at the altar, deorated in violet, pink, and ruby, was one again this year a violet-amefous for the Christmas angels and the New Year's onferene. Traditionally, when it has served its purpose, it isburned and the light sent to the heart of Sanat Kumara, who originally gave his light to us, remembered in thetradition of the Yule log.9Jer. 23:5; 33:15; Zeh. 3:8; 6:12. For Sanat Kumara's teahing on the \righteous Branh," see \The Opening ofthe Seventh Seal," in Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 22, pp. 174, 303-12.136



Jeremiah, ome forth, O holy one of God! I all you to serve my people! Sanat Kumara, send thysons!And now, from my Purple Fiery Heart, I extend over Europe a blanket of violet ame. It is forthe washing, the washing of the souls of light that I will bring - through you. You must know, dearheart, that I an do it only through you. Not through you only - but only through you!Do not take pride in an assignment from God! Do not run home and tell the people how importantyou are! Beome important to me as the humble servant of their light. Change the harater thathas divided Europe! Change the harater! Turn the worlds! Let the Holy Spirit �re be heard. Letit resound! Let it rakle! And see how, out of those stones, the Goddess of Liberty has alreadyraised up the spirit of the I AM Rae.When they ome through the sreen of her threefold ame to Ameria to beome Amerian, inthe inner sense of the word, she takes from them their hopelessness, their demoralized spirits, theirburden. And they enter the nation, potential to arry the ag of Sanat Kumara. She is the GreatInitiator, the Great Mother of Light.Goddess of Liberty, how I love thee,Thou mother of the nations,Thou mother of Ameria,Thou mother of light-bearers!I elebrate the new birthOf the sons of every nation upon earthThrough thy heart!Keepers of the Flame are oming, Lady Liberty!They are no longer in total darkness!They ome bearing the andle of my teahing,Whih my servants have arriedTo the farthest orners of the earth!They ome, O Goddess of Liberty!Take heart, they omeBearing the up of the violet ameTo the New World!They ome not empty-handed!They ome determined to forgeThe unity of MiahAnd the deliverane of Israel!They ome, O blessed Mother!Guard the shrine, holy angels! Keep her, then, present for the protetion of the gate of the east,always assailed by Serpent and his seed. It is the east gate where there were plaed the amingsword and herubim, guarding the way of the Tree of Life eastward in Eden.10Blazing sons of God, it is the mental body where all rebellion begins! It is the Serpent thinkingin the mind how it an derive more and more and more for itself without paying the prie. ThatSerpent even invades the hearts of the young, as you have seen the rime rate in the ities of Ameria- the youth who steal and rob, and kill to destroy the evidene.Blessed ones, that is the seed of Serpent onvining them in the ways of destrution! And whatare they destroying? They are destroying the perfet priniple of the abundant life! They destroythe very fous and amplitude of the mighty Tree of Life.10Gen. 3:24. See Sanat Kumara, Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 22, pp. 159-64, 274, 275, 295-302.137



You say, How an these rebellious youth destroy it? They destroy it where they are! Where theyare, the law of the abundant life is no longer e�etive! They have denied it; therefore, it is aneledout for them. Multiply their numbers and see how the auri emanation and the eletronis of theiromputers does multiply their negation of the abundant life!Little do they know that they are the tools of fores who, through them, are determined to destroya way of life by destroying the eonomi base! Theft in Ameria - in plaes of business, in departmentstores - undermines the osmi honor ame and the light of personal integrity! No longer an peoplesay, \In God we trust in one another." They do not trust one another.Hearken to me! For I tell you, withdrawal of trust, man to man, is the breakdown of a soiety. Ituts the link that binds hearts of light together - the honor of the Word, the trust and the on�denein the osmi honor ame.Thus they beome the tools, these wayward ones. They are the tools for the utting-aross of thelines of fore. And when, upon all of this, we see the murderous intent as the absene of ompassion,we say: There is a hole in this soiety! And that hole is the wayward youth. And through thehole ome the energies of the pit. And they are tools for a far, far greater darkness than they everontemplated, as their mishief-making is evidene of too muh time and leisure on their hands!They beome the instruments of the greater darkness. And I say, they are aountable - individuallyaountable - even as you are for every erg of misquali�ed energy you allow to ow through you.The law applies the same to all. Fear not; therein lies its safety and its seurity, and therein liesour alert. The aunting of the law has inreased; the judgment of the law has inreased. The lightgoing forth has inreased; the reation to the light has inreased! And therefore, the dividing of theway is lear.And out of the mouth of the messenger I spoke this day, before a television amera, the pronoune-ment of God's judgment upon any nation that enats a law authorizing murder through abortion.11The nation that allows these laws to rest upon the books, and therefore govern life itself, is judged.And unless it be overturned, atalysm has always been the judgment upon those who have defendeddeath, through their own sel�shness and self-intent, rather than life in the sari�ial sense.May you be partakers of my up as you have been partakers of the up of Jesus, my son - trulythe son of the Eternal Father. You have been taught to drink of the whole up of his life. It is alsothe requirement of the avatar of Aquarius.Therefore understand: the up of freedom to be drunk is a new up, a new distillation, a newinitiation! Be prepared, for the prie of freedom is truly sari�e.O glorious ame of osmi sari�e, thou Lamb of God most holy, I AM grateful that I maydemonstrate a osmi sari�e to the earth by my life, by my mission, by my presene.I bid you adieu.I go now for a most intense ation in Mosow. Let those who will, keep the midnight vigil withthe intense alls for the binding and the judgment of World Communism, its agents in the KGB andevery other branh, and the owards and hyporites who support it from the apitals of every nation.We will see what we will see. And our light will be notied in Afghanistan.I go to thwart their plans, for the staying ation of the LORD's hosts to protet Europe - even inthe hour of her infamous rejetion of the armed fores of light!1211Refers to the interview of Elizabeth Clare Prophet by Ellen Stern Harris, January 6, 1982, at Camelot. [10℄12Sine August 1981, hundreds of thousands of Western Europeans have held demonstrations protesting the NATOproposal to base 572 U.S. Pershing II and ruise missiles on European soil to deter Soviet missiles now aimed atEuropean apitals. The international \grass roots" peae movement alling for the abolition of nulear weapons isspearheaded by the World Peae Counil, an organization desribed by President Reagan as \bought and paid for bythe Soviet Union." 138



I bid you farewell.Messenger's Conseration of the Bread and the Wine for Epiphany Communion Servie:In the name of the light of God that never fails, I all forth the presene and the living Word ofour beloved Lanello. I all forth the blessing of the bread and the wine. I all for the vitory of theGod ame.O living Word, light of the Lord Jesus Christ, magnify thy presene here - here in the heart ofthe soul of Ameria, here in the heart of Poland, here in the heart of Mother Mary, of the City ofthe Angels and in the very heart of eah and every town and ity in Poland, in the heart of everylight-bearer worlds without end!We all forth the seven mighty rainbow rays! We all forth the pillars of �re from the altars ofGod! We all forth the light of Alpha and Omega. Blaze forth thy light, blaze forth thy light, blazeforth thy light, O living Word! Intensify the ation of El Morya, Djwal Kul, and Kuthumi!We would, O living Word, partake now of the mystial body of the entire Spirit of the GreatWhite Brotherhood. Bless and heal these hearts and minds and souls. Bless and heal them, O livingGod! Intensify the ation of the sared �re! Let God's will be done!O Sanat Kumara, we all forth your interession in this hour. Let us partake of the up of Christ.Let us lovingly drink all of it. Let us surrender upon the altar all sin and the sense of sin and bepuri�ed by the white �re of the living ame!O mighty ation of the Lord God Almighty, ome forth now! Heal! now the nation of Poland - byour life, by our oneness, by the inner and the outer Churh Universal and Triumphant, by the bodyand blood of Our Lord Jesus Christ.Roll bak now the ause and ore of world tyranny and totalitarian movements and terrorism,World Communism and its bakers! Burn through and let the spark ignite Cosmi Christ illuminationfrom the heart of the living Christ, from the heart of the Three Wise Men! Piere now the veil ofignorane! Expose now the lie! Expose the 'big lie' to all hildren of light in every nation!Burn through and let the hearts of Ameria be one with the hearts of Poland and all EasternEurope and all of the people of Mother Russia! Burn through and bind the fallen ones! Burnthrough and release the light of the LORD, the Holy Spirit in the hearts of the people of Afghanistanand every nation upon earth where there is the sound of the movement of the henhmen of Herod!Burn through and let the seed of Esau be judged!In the name of the living Word and by the authority of our hearts, we all forth that judgment inthis hour. [20.07 (3x)℄Angels of the Sared Euharist, ome forth! Angels of the living blood of the Word, ome forth!Now establish thou within these hearts thy blessing by the ritual of transubstantiation, by the mightyation of the transfer of light through this hallowed substane. Let the right hand of the living Word,the right hand of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit bless and heal and harge now this saredsubstane with living �re, with the sared light of the Holy One of God. We aept it in the nameof Mother Mary, Saint Germain, and Jesus Christ, Amen.Messenger's Epiphany Invoation:Reverse the Tide of Herod and His Seed against the Holy Innoents. . . Behold, the angel of the LORD appeareth to Joseph in a dream, saying, Arise, and take theyoung hild and his mother, and ee into Egypt, and be thou there until I bring thee word: for Herod139



will seek the young hild to destroy him.When he arose, he took the young hild and his mother by night, and departed into Egypt:And was there until the death of Herod: that it might be ful�lled whih was spoken of the LORDby the prophet, saying, Out of Egypt have I alled my son.Then Herod, when he saw that he was moked of the wise men, was exeeding wroth, and sentforth, and slew all the hildren that were in Bethlehem, and in all the oasts thereof, from two yearsold and under, aording to the time whih he had diligently inquired of the wise men.Then was ful�lled that whih was spoken by Jeremy the prophet, saying,In Rama was there a voie heard, lamentation, and weeping, and great mourning, Rahel weepingfor her hildren, and would not be omforted, beause they are not. Matthew 2:13-18In the name of the light of God that never fails, I all to the heart of the Father, the Son, theHoly Spirit, and the Mother. I demand the ation of the reversing of the tide of the fallen ones, ofHerod and his seed direted against the holy innoents! I demand the binding of all opposition toevery hild of God upon earth, every son of God, every soul of light aborning in the womb! I demandthe rolling bak of all abortion and the abortionist!I demand the binding of the international terror moving against Poland now as the abortion offreedom! I demand the binding of all opposition of the ame of freedom from the heart of SaintGermain and the people of Poland! I demand the binding of all opposition to the will of God fromthe heart of beloved El Morya in the people of Poland! I demand the binding of all opposition to theCosmi Christ illumination from the heart of Lord Lanto in the people of Poland!I demand the binding of all opposition to the vitory of beloved Paul the Venetian in the heartof the people of Poland! I demand the binding of all opposition to the ame of Serapis Bey, theasension ame, in the people of Poland! I demand the binding of all opposition now to the full powerof beloved Hilarion, the full power of the mighty apostle of the LORD, in the people of Poland! Idemand the binding of all opposition to the vitory of the light of the asended lady master Nada inthe heart of the people of Poland!I demand the binding of all opposition to the great vitory of the God ame from the heart of theseven mighty arhangels! I demand the binding of all opposition to the light of Elohim manifest hereand now in the light-bearers of Poland! I all for the aring of the light, from the seat-of-soul hakraof Ameria to the heart of the light-bearers in Poland, of the momentum of Elohim, arhangels andhohans of the rays, the Maha Chohan, the Three Wise Men and the Holy Family.Angels of the living Word, now ar the light of vitory. Roll bak the dark ones! Roll them bak!Roll them bak! And reverse the tide of their entire momentum of human karma of their murder ofthe holy innoents! Bind now the oppressors of my people in Poland and in every nation upon earthand in Afghanistan. Burn through and roll it bak! Burn through and roll it bak! Burn throughand roll it bak in Central and South Ameria! Roll bak all opposition to the light of the heart ofthe people of the world!In the name of the Father, the Mother, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, we deree. [Give 7.05.℄Messenger's Sealing of the Servants of God in Their Foreheads:In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, in the name of the Mother; inthe name of the World Saviour, in the name of the I AM THAT I AM, the entire Spirit of the GreatWhite Brotherhood, I AM the sealing of the servants of God in their foreheads.140



I all to all elemental life! Let there be the holding ation for the return of the light-bearers tothe heart of the Mighty I AM Presene. We are one.This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet on theFeast of the Epiphany of Our Lord, January 6, 1982, at Camelot.
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Chapter 16Beloved Jesus Christ - April 18, 1982Vol. 25 No. 16 - Beloved Jesus Christ - April 18, 1982The Final Judgment of Satan16.1 Messenger's Invoations:In the name of the God-vitorious one, let the light of The Word of God blaze forth from this altar inthe very Person of the Faithful and True. Come forth, O living Word. Lord Sanat Kumara, Anientof Days, manifest the fullness of the sevenfold ame of the holy Kumaras.Beloved Gautama Buddha, amplify the sared �re of Shamballa, amplify the mighty threefoldame! Lord Maitreya, Cosmi Christ, disperse the night! Disperse the darkness as misquali�edenergy! Let the blazing light of the Divine Mother ome forth in this hour of the Kali Yuga!I invoke the bursting of light from the Divine Woman. I all to beloved Alpha and Omega, ourFather/Mother God. I all for the Cosmi Christ. I all for the wonder and the ation of the sared�re. Let the light of God blaze forth. Let the light of God blaze forth. Beloved Lord Jesus Christ,let the ames from your ausal body burn brightly on this altar and in our hearts.Beloved Mighty I AM Presene of eah one, we all forth the vitory of God for every soul oflight upon earth. We demand the binding of the fallen ones. We demand the binding of the dragonthat gave power unto the beast. We demand the binding of the beast that was healed of his deadlywound. We demand the binding of the beast whose number is 666.I demand the ation of the sared �re. Burn through, O living Word! Confound the fallen onesin their international and national onspiray against the light-bearers! This all goes forth now forthe immediate and instantaneous judgment of the international bankers and all members and agentsof the apitalist/ommunist onspiray of the Nephilim gods against the hildren of the Most High.I appeal to the manifestation of the Lord God Almighty for the saving of the earth, for interessionby Elohim on behalf of the Woman and her seed, on behalf of Churh Universal and Triumphant,The Summit Lighthouse, Summit University, and Montessori International. I all forth interessionof the Four and Twenty Elders on behalf of every light-bearer, every hild of God's heart upon earthwho is striving to enter into union with the beloved Holy Christ Self.I all to the beloved Holy Christ Selves of all sons of God upon earth, of every hild of the light,of all who have ome forth from the heart of Alpha and Omega. I all for the intensi�ation of themighty ation of the light in this hour of the Christ Self, the one most holy and anointed of everyhild of God's heart.Now be magni�ed, O Christed Ones! In the name of Alpha and Omega, I say, be magni�ed! And143



let every heart attuned to the Almighty know the Christ, know him as the Lord, both of heaven andof earth, the Lord of the individual manifestation of God upon earth.Beloved Fourteen Asended Masters who govern the destiny of the I AM Rae upon earth, weappeal to you to glorify God in our bodies, in our minds and souls. We all for the resue of thehildren of the light. We all with all of the fervor of the mighty threefold ame burning within ourhearts!O living one of the sared �re, beloved Christ Self of all, let us now so magnify the light of theLord Jesus Christ, Lord Maitreya, and Lord Gautama that there is no longer any doubt or fear orignorane of the law on the part of the sons of light. Living Word of the sared �re, ome forth!Almighty God, we beseeh thee in the name of the I AM THAT I AM, let the glow of the �re ofthe threefold ame of Christ intensify and unite the sons and daughters of God upon earth in theirinternational delaration of interdependene.Mighty I AM Presene, let the new day appear! Let the glory of the light shine! Let the wonderof God appear in heaven and on earth, as the Divine Mother does appear to her hildren everywhereupon Terra, for the union through the heart of Arhangel Mihael and the seven mighty arhangels,for the mighty union of God with man, of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood and thehelas of the asended masters! Let the union ome swiftly for the holding of the light, O God! Wederee it and we aept it done this hour in full power, Amen.Beloved Jesus Christ, do not tarry but enter quikly. Come quikly, O Jesus Christ, into thistemple, into the temple of the living God prepared by eah of his Keepers of the Flame on earth.Enter now, O beloved Jesus, and reign supreme forever, on earth as it is in heaven! Let thykingdom ome, O Christ, on earth as it is in heaven! Reign triumphant and supreme forevermore.Amen.In the name of the I AM THAT I AM, I all forth the light of Alpha and Omega. In the nameof Jesus Christ, thou who art a priest forever after the Order of Melhizedek, I invoke the body andblood of the living Christ. I all for the breaking of the bread. I all for the transfer of the wine. Iall for the blessed ommunion shared by the saints. I all for thy presene with us, O LORD.Beloved Sanat Kumara, Gautama Buddha, Lord Maitreya, Lord Jesus Christ and all the hostsof heaven, ome now into ommunion with us as we elebrate the presene and the vitory of theChrist!In the name of Jesus Christ, the Lord God Almighty deliver thee from all evil! Amen.
16.2 Ditation:O my Father, O my Father, deliver unto these, thine own, the fullest measure of my heart's light!I AM ome, beloved, here in the home of Mary and Martha and Lazarus, here to �nd heartsmelded together in a mighty ongregation of the righteous. So you have ome, the assembling of theelet of God who have eleted to do my will in Him.I would be the Saviour of the lost sheep of the house of Israel.1 I would be the Saviour of all life!And I do onvey to my messenger that essene of salvation, that burning of the �ery heart, thatpresene of my Sared Heart for ye all.Blessed ones, thou who art the noble of the light ennobled by Christ in ye all, O rise in this1Matt. 10:6; 15:24. 144



moment of our oneness. For it is the hour when we worship together as of old, even the Lord GodAlmighty! And we o�er praise and thanksgiving that the hour of his judgment is ome, both inheaven and on earth.Therefore, I announe to you that the Word has gone forth on Wednesday past, in the verytriumph and the hour of the twenty-seventh, for the remanding to the Court of the Sared Fire ofthe one you have known for so long as Satan.Blessed hearts, some of you who are our disiples worldwide have known that many years ago,in answer to the all of our messengers when both were embodied together, Satan was bound andhis power redued.2 Therefore, for the ontinuation of the aunting of the law of the Person of themessenger, of the Person of the light-bearers, our Father sent forth the all to me to ativate on thatvery evening the ation of the all that would be for the judgment of that Fallen One.Therefore, let it be known that the remanding of Satan to that ourt, where the Lord SanatKumara presides in the presene of the Four and Twenty Elders, has resulted in his �nal judgment.Therefore rejoie, O ye heavens and the earth! For that power of Satan is bound, and that FallenOne is judged and will no more go forth among the inhabitants of this or any other world to temptthem against the Person of the Lord Christ!Let us say together: Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia! For the LORD GOD omnipotent reigneth in hisheaven and in his earth!Some have noted the rystal larity of the weather here in this area on the Friday of that vitory,on the Saturday - on the very appearane of the dawn of a new era of expansion of the Christ inall. Blessed hearts, let us ommune together as to the meaning and the rami�ations of this osmievent.(Will you now be seated, blessed hearts.)This event marks the seond in the ourrene of the �nal judgment of the fallen ones by the workand the hand of our two witnesses, as the all has gone forth. You are aware of the judgment, thebinding, and the seond death of Luifer.3 Therefore, now be aware of the binding and the judgmentand the seond death of Satan.Understand that the hour of the seond death is following the trial at the ourt of the God Star.Thus, we have heard and we have borne our witness as to the inuene not only of Satan but of therae of his seed alled the Satans,4 who have in�ltrated every orner of this galaxy and beyond.The seed of Satan has proliferated, blessed hearts, as you would not even oneive yourself in themost expansive imagination of your hearts. Therefore, even from that point - bound behind bars, lo,these many years - that Fallen One has had the foal point of a rae of Satans who raised themselvesup against the I AM Rae so long, so very, very long ago.Therefore, these who yet strut on earth and other planetary homes remain in that state of anaelerated dissolution and a deeleration. They have lost the impetus of the original seed and theone who held for them that omparable manifestation whih my Sared Heart holds for you.This one, beloved hearts, has been the personal adversary of my lifestream and all who have omein the fullness of my joy. This ourrene, then, long antiipated and awaited by myself, will resultin a new surge of power, wisdom, love, healing, transmutation, ontat with my own through the2Rev. 20:2, 3. Satan was seized and bound by Arhangel Mihael in 1968.3Isa. 14:12. On April 26, 1975, Luifer was sentened to the seond death. His �nal judgment was announedby Alpha on July 5, 1975. See Alpha, \The Judgment: The Sealing of the Lifewaves throughout the Galaxy," andElizabeth Clare Prophet, July 6, 1975, \Antihrist: The Dragon, the Beast, the False Prophet, and the Great Whore,"in The Great White Brotherhood in the Culture, History, and Religion of Ameria, pp. 234-37, 239-49; assettesB7530, B7531.4pronouned Se-tans 145



blessed threefold ame of all hearts who are united with me!Blessed ones, though that seed is no more in its original manifestation, yet the stalking of theearth by those who are the opies of the original remains a point of alert to the faithful and a signthat, in the hour of their own dissolution, there is the ranting and the raving in those moments beforethe interior deterioration will manifest also in the �nal judgment that is beome physial. Thus, allwho were his seed and are his seed have also been judged at inner levels with him, for they are oneand the same manifestation! But in the physial otave, there is yet the residual manifestation ofthese lifewaves.And thus, I have ome to you that you might understand how there is a gathering of the fores ofthese antihrist and how there is the attempt, in the �nal hour just before their own disappearanefrom the sreen of life, to move against the light-bearers and to take from them the imminene of thevitory that does ome in the hour of the sign of the marriage of the Lamb and the Lamb's wife.5Therefore understand that in the very hour of rejoiing, it is also the hour when the judgment allmust go forth diligently to on�rm on earth what has ourred in heaven.You realize, beloved hearts, that in the asting out of the Fallen One, out of heaven to the earth,there was then the manifestation on earth (and ontinuing to the present hour) of the warring of theseed of Luifer and Satan against the seed of the Woman. When there is the withdrawal of the pointof the ause, you also know that the e�et must ome to naught. Nevertheless, there is a neessaryleaning up of the debris. And this, too, is the mighty work of the ages!Thus, we summon you, O people of God, to understand that the ity of Babylon and the personof the Great Whore represent the empire of the Satans in hurh and in state - the elesiastialand the seular manifestation of that ivilization of the fallen ones. Therefore, in one hour is thyjudgment ome, O Babylon the great!6See how in one hour, beloved hearts, is the judgment of Satan ome! And therefore, sine wegathered last, even only a week ago - the earth has hanged, the world has turned, the rami�ationsare vast! And therefore, you understand the why of the oming of Elohim.They said that they would ome for the turning of the worlds and they did. And by the saturationof the �rst yle of the year with that light and the ontinuation of their work at inner levels, so themoment ame when this shortening of the days and yles for the elet,7 for the judgment of thatFallen One, might appear!Therefore, the hosts of the LORD give gratitude unto Elohim, unto their messengers, unto thedisiples of the Lord God Almighty who ame in answer to the all to be physially present to holdthe balane for this onferene - whih, beloved hearts, was the most taxing upon our messengersof any that has ever ome forth, inasmuh as the light released was enormous and the pushing bakof the darkness and the onsuming of it was also enormous! And therefore, the balaning of thesepressures of light and darkness upon the heart of the messenger an well be understood by you.And all of the faithful the world around (even those who know not that they are onneted to theheart of the living Saviour) who have held the balane for the oming of Elohim may rejoie in theirvery personal and present and ontinuing partiipation in this judgment of that Fallen One and theongoing judgment that must yet be invoked for those who yet abide in the physial and astral planethat were formerly onneted with that one!Therefore, blessed hearts, rejoie! Rejoie in understanding that though there is turmoil in theworld, though there is turbulene, and though there is the sign of the fall of Babylon and that signhas even been heard this very day in the ase of ertain events taking plae in the planetary body -5Rev. 19:7; 21:9.6Rev. 18:10. Prior to this ditation, the messenger read Rev. 18; 19:1-5; following the ditation, Rev. 19:5, 6.7Mark 13:20. 146



so it is the hour when the LORD GOD says: Come out, my people! Come out, then, of Babylon thegreat!8 Come out, then, of the vibration and the plane and the physial fore�eld of that ivilizationof Babylon!Therefore, let there be the alert. And let it go forth as the seond. And let the people of Godbe prepared to move, then, swiftly when alled for the assembling at the Inner Retreat. And lettheir meries go before them. Let their dediation go before them. Let their tithes go before them,that the plae might be prepared, and that diligently, by those who are the �rst of the volunteers toprepare that plae. For the gathering of the saints in the Holy City is ome, and the gathering ofthe elet!And let the all go forth! Let the teahing go forth! Let the deree go forth! For all thesethings must shortly ome to pass. And, my beloved, as the yles roll, you will disover how manymanifestations may go on simultaneously.Thus the moving and the movement to the Inner Retreat, thus the going forth stumping fromstate to state and the preahing and the publishing and the gathering of the light-bearers from everynation - all this is upon you. Therefore, make haste. Make haste to be delivered and to deliverthyself under the great anopy of thy Mighty I AM Presene. Ful�ll the law in all points and ometo the plae of the heart.Blessed ones, the fallen ones are depressed; for the ommuniation has gone forth, and registeredat the very level of the soul hakra, of this event. And they would prepare themselves, hoping againstall hope that in their own judgment some merit might arue to them for their human goodness.And I tell you, beloved hearts, it will take more than human goodness to save these ones! It takesgodliness, righteousness, and the bending of the knee before the living Christ in heaven and on earth.It takes the adoration of Elohim. It takes the onnetion to the Mighty I AM Presene and theswearing: Lo, I AM ome to do thy will, O God!Beloved hearts, they have sworn to do their own will, and that still remains the point of departureunto death and self-annihilation. For it is God himself that plaes his ame in the presene of thefallen ones. And beause there is no God within them, therefore they disappear from the sreen ofboth the Spirit and the Matter osmos; for there is nothing in them of the body and blood of Christ,nothing in them of the Alpha and the Omega urrent! Therefore, all that remains is the burningof the ame, the all-onsuming mighty ame of Life, even the asension ame and the white �re.Therefore, as it is written, Who shall stand in the day of his oming?9Therefore stand and still stand and reeive the messenger of thine own God Self, even thine ownChrist Self! And endeavor to enter in and to stand with that Anointed One and therefore to bere�ned and puri�ed, so that in standing thou shalt still stand in preparation when this own ChristedOne, thy very own, will draw thee up to stand in the hour of thine own judgment in the presene ofthy Mighty I AM Presene!Clothed upon with the Christ, anointed of the only begotten Son of God, you will stand in thepresene of the Father, in the presene of that mighty ame, in the presene of the Mother, and youwill not be onsumed but endowed with eternal life!And thou shalt truly be born again - thou who wilt ome, then, into the inner alignment of LordGautama, the Lord of the World, who is the Lord of the vibration of the planetary body who soundsthe tone of the mighty threefold ame and its rising, and auses the ames of all who are of the Lightto rise also and to meet the required level of that pith, of that frequeny! And eah and every day,the self-transending nature of the ame makes that ame inaessible, even to those who would rideupon the attainment of the sons of God.8Rev. 18:2, 4.9Mal. 3:2; Rev. 6:17. 147



They will not enter in! They shall not pass!They will not enter in! They shall not pass!They will not enter in! They shall not pass!Thus spake Elohim. So I speak in the name of Elohim I AM THAT I AM.Let it be, then, that by the authority of my Sared Heart in the messenger - transferred to ye all,measure for measure, as your heart is able to reeive it - you will ast out devils10 from the earth! Youwill stand for the binding of the fallen ones! You will stand for the aeleration of their judgment!And therefore, what has been done by God in heaven will be done on earth by the rati�ation of thesaints!You who understand the law, note well how it is you in earth who must on�rm that whih is inheaven, as was delared by Hermes: As above, so below! As above, so below! As above, so below!Even my Father and my Mother now manifest in these hearts the understanding that they live toserve in on�rmation of the Word!Let the Word be on�rmed!Let the judgment be on�rmed!Let the saints of God repeat it!Therefore, one again together, my beloved, let us reite the judgment all whih I gave to you.Please rise in the fullness of the resurretion ame of your own heart.11In the Name of the I AM THAT I AM,I invoke the Eletroni Presene of Jesus Christ:They shall not pass!They shall not pass!They shall not pass!By the authority of the osmi ross of white �reit shall be:That all that is direted against the Christwithin me,within the holy innoents,within our beloved messengers,within every son and daughter of GodIs now turned bakby the authority of Alpha and Omega,by the authority of my LORD and Saviour Jesus Christ,by the authority of Saint Germain!I AM THAT I AM within the enter of this templeand I delarein the fullness ofthe entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood:That those who, then, pratie the blak artsagainst the Children of the LightAre now bound by the hosts of the LORD!Do now reeive the judgment of the Lord Christwithin me,10Mark 16:17. See Sanat Kumara, September 16, 1979, \In My Name, Cast Out Devils!" Pearls of Wisdom, vol.22, pp. 229-36.11Raise your right hand, using the abhaya mudra (gesture of fearlessness, palm forward), and plae your left handto your heart. 148



within Jesus,and within every asended master,Do now reeive, then, the full return -multiplied by the energy of the Cosmi Christ -of their nefarious deeds whih they have pratiedsine the very inarnation of the Word!Lo, I AM a Son of God!Lo, I AM a Flame of God!Lo, I stand upon the rok of the living WordAnd I delare with Jesus, the living Son of God:They shall not pass!They shall not pass!They shall not pass!ELOHIM ELOHIM ELOHIMLet it be your mantra of light!Let it be your God-determination!Let it be the piering of the night!Let it be for the learing of the highway of your returnto the Inner Retreat!Let it be for the learing of the path for all souls of lightto arrive there in osmi dimension, in osmi vibration!Let the arrival be as the arrival of the heartand not merely of the physial form!Let hearts rise to the point of the ame of Shamballa!Let them rise to the level of the heart of Gautama!Let Gautama Buddha be known. Let his Word be heard. Let his ditations be played, that all,in meditating upon his heart, might now bring themselves to the grand harmony of his great ausalbody.I AM in the fullness of the God ame. And I stand to deliver the �re of Sanat Kumara. Therefore,I desire that all who now hear my Word shall pass quikly to the front of this altar, that I mighttouh you and you might know that you are a part of the body worldwide who stand upon earthfor this osmi purpose - for the �nal judgment of the Satans and all enemies of the Woman lothedwith the Sun and her seed - and stand for the vitory in every hour of all those things that mustome to pass shortly, and that you yourselves will stand for the protetion of the ontinued physialinarnation of our Word in this messenger.Come now, for I would reeive you in this ritual of the oneness of the body of God, of the judgmentwithin thyself of any and all things that are antihrist and would move against the fullness of yourindividual and personal vitory.Therefore, let the I AM THAT I AM desend! Let the Lord God Almighty, let Jehovah desendnow! And let this people know that the LORD GOD omnipotent reigneth, that there is the all thatgoes forth: Come, my people! Come and stand forth and ome out from Babylon the great, that herplagues may not befall thee!Therefore, I anoint thee now unto thy own vitory and the spiral of thy divine plan - for thebeginning and the ending, for the �nishing of thy work of God for this entire embodiment, for thelight that is ome unto thee!Therefore, reeive the �re. And let it be for the triumph of thyself over any and all seed of Satanimplanted in the folds of thy garment in any inarnation whatsoever.149



Be purged, then, of the vibration, the magnetism, and the lust of the fallen ones! If thou will, andonly if thou wilt reeive me, ome forth now - only if thou wilt reeive me in the name of the LordGod Almighty![Congregation omes, one by one, to the altar as the Master ontinues to speak:℄Out, I say, all demons of the Fallen One! Depart these temples! Release them now, beloved, intothe ame. Release them by the authority of thine own Christed One.Let all arrogane and rebellion disappear. Be purged, then, of the inuene and reognize thepower of human habit to sustain that whih is already judged by the living God. Therefore I say,understand and reognize the opportunity of the hour to be purged by the determination of thineown heart to see that willfulness go!It is the hour and the supreme moment of opportunity for a new integration with thine ownChrist. Therefore, struggle no longer but aept thy deliverane! For it is in the aeptane of thisjudgment and of my Word that the power of God will ome unto you - by the neessary faith, thevery neessary faith that is required for there to be the on�rmation in thy temple of all that hastaken plae at inner levels. This is the moment when you must reognize that only you an on�rmthe Word.Realize, then, that this very dispensation may also pass you by when you are then, beloved hearts,not reeptive or in that reeptive mode. Consider the burden of aountability upon yourself, andthat there is in this hour and this moment the peaking of your soul in that personal ommunion withyour Christ Self, if you will reeive it, and even with the Cosmi Christ.Take are that your deisions are not in response, then, to the old momentums whih have heldpower over you. They have no power! I delare it before you! But you must on�rm it, you mustaept it, you must reognize the power of God for the purging! . . .I say then to every foul and unlean spirit that yet is housed in the fold of these garments: Bethou removed! Go hene! Be bound by the authority of my Sared Heart! Burn through, O light!Burn through! And howl, ye fallen ones! Ye have no longer abode in my house and in my temple!. . .Now seek me diligently, my own, and �nd the fullness of my Presene in thine own beloved ChristSelf. . . .Now I say, let all fear go hene. Be gone in the name of Almighty God! Depart from these temples!I AM binding! the power of fear and doubt and unbelief in the hearts of the living faithful.I AM the manifest Presene. I radiate through your bodies the emanation of my Presene. I giveyou the fullness of my joy. I give you the eletrifying power of my own I AM Presene! I give youthe full power of my Eletroni Presene! Let it radiate through! Let it dissolve every onept oferror and all entities! Let there be the rolling of the light. And let there be the aeptane, O mysoul! . . .Now let there be the troubling of the waters in the astral plane. I send the light for the bindingof all invaders of the temple of my people, worlds without end.I AM the binding of the disarnates!I AM the binding of the invaders of the temple!I ommand you ome out! Be bound by Elohim! Come out in the name of the Light, in the nameof the point of Light in the very heart of osmos! In the name of the Cosmi Christ, in the name ofAlpha and Omega, ome out of my people, possessors of their souls!Bind now, O arhangels of living �re: Bind the oppressing demons! Bind all demons of sel�shness!Burn through and bind all demons of absene of vision! Come out in the name of the Cosmi Christ!150



I AM Jesus the Christ. I AM the sending of the power of the Holy Spirit unto you, worlds withoutend. Come out in the name of Elohim!Let us, then, my beloved, hant the name of Elohim. For by that power are ye saved.ELOHIM ELOHIM ELOHIM [7-minute hanting ELOHIM℄.Live then free and freeborn by the authority of my Light within thee, by the authority of my ownpath of vitory, by the authority of the Mighty I AM Presene of all worlds and the Cosmi Christ.Draw forth the liberating power of the Word of God. Draw it forth, as you draw forth the saredbreath moment by moment! Breathe in the light and breathe out all that is unlean.So shall thy days be �lled with the glory of God. So shalt thou triumph on earth, even as theLord God Almighty and his hosts has triumphed in this hour. So may thy triumph be full! So maythy joy be pleasing unto the LORD! So shalt thou be found lothed upon and in thy right mind,12as the mind of Christ with thee always and always and always.I AM with thee alway, even unto the end of the world13 of the fallen ones, of the world reated bythe Satans - even unto the end of thine own karma and all that is anti-Light that is no more withinthee! Lo, I AM with thee alway, even unto the hour of thy resurretion from dead works unto theliving life universal and triumphant! So I AM with thee alway, even unto the hour of the asent ofthy soul unto God!Peae, beloved, and good heer! The vitory is won. Many vitories are waiting for your winning!O go forth in the winning spirit! Go forth on�dent in thy God! Go forth and tread the earth asa mighty onqueror!Go forth now - seure in thy faith, seure in the arm of the Mother, seure in the blessed angelsand the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood holding thee fast, holding thee fast, holdingthee fast even when thou omest in the way of the tempter who is there to tempt thee and to see ifthou knowest truly that thou art the vitor, that I AM the vitor, that God is the vitor!See that thou knowest it, even as thou knowest it in my presene! So know it, O my beloved, inthe fae of Babylon the great. And take are that in the hour of her fall thou art seure and safe inthe heart of hearts of the Presene of the living Word, Amen.The transripts of the messenger's invoations preeding and following the ditations are inludedin the Pearls of Wisdom so that devotees of the sared �re may reite them as often as they will, tobring the onsonane of the Word to their own souls, poised in the worship of the Holy Spirit. Thisditation by Jesus Christ was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet on February 1,1982, at Camelot; assette B8211.

12Mark 5:15.13Matt. 28:20. 151
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Chapter 17Beloved Saint Germain - April 25, 1982Vol. 25 No. 17 - Beloved Saint Germain - April 25, 1982(Our Nonaeptane of the O�erings of the Fallen Ones)For the Vitory and for the Judgment:The Building of the MomentumThe Sound of CreationI tell you that these fallen ones heard my voie and heard my delivery on the Epiphany! Andtherefore, you have seen their response in this �lm.1 You have seen their fear and you have seentheir hyporisy! You have seen them stand to o�er words - mere words to the people of Poland! Youhave seen them stand before the world, that they might somehow ome into alignment with the lawof the Cosmi Christ and with the will of God that was manifest from the beginning through yourfather Enoh!I stand before you this day and I tell you that their response is not aeptable to the Great KarmiBoard, nor to the Great White Brotherhood! They have pronouned their words, but they have stillnot given those full santions against the Soviet Union!2 They have sought to appear benign andsympatheti; yet beyond those words there is nothing. They are �lled with dead men's bones.3 Theyare an outrage to the ame of my freedom upon this planetary body!You may know that my Word is heard! You may know that it is transmitted by mighty Cosmos'seret rays one again to the very ore of these fallen ones! And they will know I have spoken again,for all the world knows that I speak.41Refers to \Let Poland Be Poland," a ontroversial 90-minute �lm produed by the U.S. International Communi-ation Ageny at the request of the Reagan administration. This �lm was beamed via satellite to 36 ountries andbroadast to Poland over Radio Free Europe and the Voie of Ameria on January 31, 1982, to oinide with Reagan'sprolamation of January 30 as \Solidarity Day." On this show, leaders of Great Britain, Norway, Ieland, Australia,Portugal, Japan, Italy, Canada, Luxembourg, Spain, Frane, Belgium, Turkey, West Germany, and the United States,as well as a handful of Congressmen, entertainers, and spokesmen from around the world, made statements in supportof the Polish Solidarity trade union. With the exeption of the U.S., the leaders of these nations had not imposedsantions on Poland or the Soviet Union. On February 17, 1982, West Germany �nally did respond with some verylimited santions against these nations.2See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, p. 75, n. 13; p. 76, n. 41.3Matt. 23:27.4Saint Germain spoke diretly to the fallen ones when he said in his Epiphany address: \I speak diretly to all ofthe leaders in Europe and the surrounding areas that have to do with the survival of freedom on that ontinent, and Isay to you: If you stand in the way of representing the people and in the path of representing justie, beware. Beware,for I stand before you and I hold you aountable for failure to implement the will of God. . . . I ing my hallengein the very teeth of your human reation and your deviltry and your warmongering and your useless pai�sm! And Isay to you: You will be judged by the legions of light. . . . " See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, p. 174; assettes B8210,153



For I AM Saint Germain, and I intend my words to penetrate to the very ore of life! And I AMgrateful for your presene and your pereption of the need of the hour to be present in the Holy Grailwhen our messenger is present! For I AM always present when she is present, that you may knowthat God is one and the seurity of the light is here!And we are moving bak, rolling bak these fallen ones. We are denuding them. We are exposingthem. And they were exposed! For whether the people rallied or not who saw or heard that messageon the thirty-�rst of January - I tell you, beloved hearts, the people also saw their nakedness andtheir judgment and their �lth before the living God!And what did ensue from that program? One again the fervor of freedom, one again the Polishpeople enouraged! Yet they know in their hearts that they stand alone. Nevertheless, one againthey arried the torh; and one again, sweeping through the nation, there is the military ation ofthe polie fore in this very week to repress, to retain, to warn, and to humiliate my sons of freedom.5Blessed hearts, it is true - they may have had the winter, but spring is on her way.6 And as ElMorya says: We marh in Marh. And the fores of light are moving!Are you moving?Blessed hearts, I ask your heart that very question! For you must understand that in my veryexat and exating diretion to the messenger in the invoations that God gives through her at thisaltar, I have autioned for that all to be made for the staying ation of the LORD GOD, that thejudgment not fall until the people of God be ready and set aside. For I tell you, as it was read toyou before the ditation of our beloved Jesus Christ - Babylon the great, when it is fallen, is fallen!And in the spae of an hour, the entire Cain ivilization an ome tumbling down.7Therefore, you ought to onsider unsel�shly the union of your heart by the ruby ray with eahand every heart of light and the realization that we know whereof we at when we have plaed ourmark and our purple �ery star on the Inner Retreat.We understand the handwriting on the wall!And I tell you that the authority vested in the oÆe of the messenger is suÆient, in answer to herall, to bring that judgment! The all an be spoken one and the judgment will desend. Thereforeunderstand the meaning of your repetition of the judgment all, day unto day and night unto night,as there is the uttering of speeh.8 It is the building of the bank, the building of the reservoir, ofthe momentum of the judgment. It is loked in etheri yles and it is released by Elohim, by thepulsation of the heart of Alpha and Omega.Therefore you understand, in a osmi yle sine the hour of the speaking of Jesus onerning thisjudgment all,9 you have been performing the ritual of Jeriho, seven times around the ity, shoutingthen - the seven times and the mighty shout of vitory!10 It is the building of the momentum fromthe inner planes, from the �ery ore of your own God Self - passing through the seret rays, hargingthe seven bands of light and your seven hakras until the hour when there is the pulling of the ripord by our beloved Alpha!B8211.5On January 31, violent demonstrations erupted in the Balti port ity of Gdansk; 205 were arrested. During theweek of February 14-20, government fores moved to hek resistane to martial law that ranged from an inreasinglyative and sophistiated underground press to street demonstrations and bombings.6Refers to hand-painted sign near the Lenin Shipyard in Gdansk, observed by Western reporters when they reeivedpermission to travel there in February. The sign read: \The winter was yours; the spring will be ours."7Rev. 18; 19:1-5. Jesus Christ, February 1, 1982, \The Final Judgment of Satan." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, pp.185-96; assette B8211.8Pss. 19:2.9See Jesus Christ, August 6, 1978, \They Shall Not Pass!" Spoken by Elohim (Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 21), pp.165-74.10Josh. 6:15, 16, 20. 154



Do not think for one moment that derees do not work, blessed hearts. There is a literal hargingof the very atmosphere of earth and the earth body herself by the sound of the Word of the helasof the will of God. It is the musi, the very hum that is heard.I would speak to you of that hum. When the deree aelerates and beomes the sound of theAUM, it is the sound of reation and of the reative ow.Now understand the heart of the babe forming in the womb of the Cosmi Virgin. Understandhow the tiny form - tiny, O so tiny - is yet in tune with the osmi pulsation of Life beoming Life,all of the inner sounds of the Mother's body: the heart, its beat regular and rhythmi in tune withthe Cosmi Christ, the ow of the Life essene through the arteries and the veins, pulsation of thevery lining of the uterus itself, pulsation of light waves and hakras and the inow and the outow,the sared �re breath, the assimilation of Life, even the sound of the �ssion of ells. . . . .Wherebythe Mighty Egg and the Mighty Seed of Alpha ome into the union of the Great Central Sun.Blessed hearts, I speak of the sound of reation as the osmi lullaby that you yourselves hearwithin your very soul and have heard as omfort of the Mother ame sine the very ineption of lifein this otave - preparing your Shamballa, your temple, your seret hamber of the heart.I speak of the soothing sound of osmos, and I point to your own sound as you aelerate the alland the all beomes the hum of the Mother's voie.I speak, then, of the hum that is the result of your prayers and aÆrmations and dynami derees.Compare it now to the sound of the blood oursing through the veins and all of the osmi ativitywithin the body temple. Compare it to the hum of the Great Central Sun, and you will know thatthat very hum of Life pulsating originates in the voie of the Cosmi Virgin and the sound of manywaters11 ehoing and multiplying that voie and sound until the sound of the Mother, dereeing thederee unto the Manhild, beomes sealed in the heart of atoms in the very proess of Life beomingLife.What I am saying is this: As you aelerate the beauty and the wonder of the dynami deree,you reah the point of onsonane with the very sound of reation itself - with the sound of Elohimthat permeates all worlds! Therefore, you an understand the approximation of your soul - being,even by the Word itself, in your present state o-reators with God.Co-reators with God are you! I say it in your very midst, that you might feel that the ow of Lifethrough you in this spoken Word passes through and enters into the osmi hannels of the divinesound - the very motor of Life that turns the gears of universal harmony!Angels of light and seraphim of God sounding the Word blend their sound with yours. And theharmony resplendent piks up the urrents, the very �ne urrents of Cosmos' seret rays. And this,my beloved, is the vitory of worlds. It will not be in the mealymouthed hyporites who have ometo save fae to the world! No, it will be the hearts beating one with the perpetual Word of theMother.I am in your midst to deliver the �re and the support and the understanding for this teahing,that you might know that I sponsor it, I give it, and I transmit it to all of my light-bearers who arekeeping the outposts around the world, whose hearts are attuned with this altar this weekend, andwho attend their own reeipt of this teahing. Let it be arried, let it be ated upon, as Elohim havesaid. And let us register our nonaeptane! at the altar of the Cosmi Christ of these o�erings ofthe fallen ones that fall far short of the ation that is required.Now let us go to the Royal Teton, there with Lanto and Confuius, Cylopea, and others who havegathered for this release of light on the North Amerian ontinent, as we shall further unveil andde�ne that whih is taking plae and that whih we together will hallenge and will put to naught!11Rev. 1:15; 14:2; 19:6. 155



I will not bid you adieu, for I will remain. And now I transfer you through my ausal body to theauri fore�eld of the Royal Teton hambers, for you have earned the right to be in the ompany ofsaints and in the etheri retreat. So it is. So be it.Those who respond to the all we send, softly or by the voie of multitudes through our messenger,always have their perfet reward.This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet onFebruary 20, 1982, at Camelot.
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Chapter 18Beloved Godfre - May 2, 1982Vol. 25 No. 18 - Beloved Godfre - May 2, 1982Life Is a Grand MovementO light of the world, I AM ome - here to deliver to my very own the vitory of Life, the vitoryof Ameria, the vitory of the I AM within you and love that is as ripened herries on the bough,there for you to know now how you, too, an triumph by the blossom of spring that beomes theheart of the fruit of the Tree of Life!O my herished ones, O my patriots of freedom's ame, in the ode to the joy of freedom I deliverto you my own elebration of the vitory of the hour! And I ongratulate you for your sustaininghearts and �re, ful�lling the Word with me whereby the demons tremble and the earth does rumble,and there steps forth from the tomb of life the risen Youth, the risen Christ - there standing, goingbefore the multitudes with lilies and �elds of owers, bounds of owers and oral bouquets, bearingthem and throwing them in the way for the vitory of the saints robed in white!O indeed, the day of the dawning golden age is just beyond the horizon where the rising sun mustome and the rainbow play the symphony of Elohim! This day we are one, for this day the LORDour God hath begotten thee, Amen.Blessed ones, will you not now for a moment kneel with me in the presene of the Goddess ofLiberty.With your permission, I plae my Eletroni Presene over you so that you might pray one againwith me as at Valley Forge,1 that you might know that the fervent and righteous prayer of theBuddha-to-be and of the Bodhisattvas who ome in the name of Kuan Yin and of the Mothers-to-bedoes avail muh.2 Let this fervent prayer of your heart unto the Spirit of Liberty be for the settingfree of the aptives to all of these plagues that you have so artfully and skillfully named, as well astheir legions!Lord God Almighty, I therefore on�rm the will of these hearts, inspired by the wisdom of theMother and the hosts of the LORD, inspired by the vitory of Jesus Christ.Onward! Onward! Onward! I say. Vitory shall have her day and patiene her perfet work!Mery shall have her justie, and love shall be endued with truth!1The asended master Godfre was embodied as George Washington. It is said that General Washington was oneseen kneeling in prayer on a snowy evening during the time his army was enamped at Valley Forge, Pennsylvania(Deember 19, 1777-June 19, 1778). During those diÆult months, Washington often turned to God, whom he alled\the all-powerful guide and great disposer of human events." The legend is aptured in a painting, The Prayer atValley Forge (1969) by Arnold Friberg.2James 5:16. 157



For I AM in the heart of the lily. And therefore we press on, as there unfolds the mighty spiral ofthe Lenten fast, preparing for the feast of light of the resurretion ame.We therefore say, in the name of Christ: Abba, Father! Abba, Father!O Father of lights, in whom is no shadow of turning, no darkness at all, lighten the way of earththis day! And let there be a new prolamation of freedom - freedom from every form of vie, freedomto be in the heart of virtue.Our prayer goes forth in the name of the Blessed Virgin, by the authority of your own ThreefoldFlame of Liberty. Rise now, beloved, and take dominion over the earth.I invite you to be seated, as I ask you to indulge me as I would read to you some words from myFarewell Address to the nation.Of all the dispositions and habits, whih lead to politial prosperity, religion and morality areindispensable supports. In vain would that man laim the tribute of patriotism, who should laborto subvert these great pillars of human happiness, these �rmest props of the destinies of men anditizens. The mere politiian, equally with the pious man, ought to respet and to herish them. Avolume ould not trae all their onnetion with private and publi feliity.Let it simply be asked, where is the seurity for property, for reputation, for life, if the sense ofreligious obligation desert the oaths, whih are the instruments of investigation in ourts of justie?And let us with aution indulge the supposition that morality an be maintained without religion.Whatever may be oneded to the inuene of re�ned eduation on minds of peuliar struture,reason and experiene both forbid us to expet that national morality an prevail in exlusion ofreligious priniples.It is substantially true that virtue or morality is a neessary spring of popular government. Therule, indeed, extends with more or less fore to every speies of free government. Who, that is asinere friend to it, an look with indi�erene upon attempts to shake the foundation of the fabri?3As you have well seen, there have been virulent attempts to shake the foundation and the fabriof God-government through the shaking of virtue, morality, and religion in the very heart of heartsof the I AM Rae.Therefore, I lend my ame and my heart to the restoration of true religion under God that didome forth from the beginning and will ful�ll herself in the ending - that will not be moved by men'sdotrine or their dogma, but will y beyond these moorings and be �tting as the ark of the ovenantblazing in the hearts of all who are of the light.I ome with the vision of Ameria. I ome with the vision of the I AM Presene over eah soul ofGod's heart. I fervently impress this image upon every hild of God in this nation and upon earth.And I plae my Eletroni Presene and the light of my Buddhi attainment around eah and everysuh a one.Therefore, let it be known that it is the true religion that binds the soul to God and the falsereligion that binds them to bigotry, human hate and hate reation, and all of the darkness that theatual absene of God does allow.There is no religion but the religion of Satan in the partaking of drugs! There is no religion butthe religion of Satan in the entertaining of rok musi! There is no morality in World Communism orits ounterpart in the apitalist soieties of the lustful misuses of the sared �re of woman, of man,and of beloved hild.43George Washington's Farewell Address to the People of the United States, written on September 17, 1796 (neverdelivered) was published in Claypole's Daily Advertiser on September 19, 1796.4Prior to this ditation, the messenger presented teahing on World Communism, rok musi, lust, and drugs asthe perversions of the 12, 3, 6, and 9 o'lok lines of the osmi lok. As part of the exposure on the attak on youth,the messenger also presented the doumentary \The Youngest Vitim," an overview of the diabolial rime of hild158



These are not the pillars of God, but they are the stronghold of the Satani hordes. Without theirleader, they are in haos and in a fury!5 Beloved hearts, it is an hour to be vigilant for the baklashof the remnant of his seed.Let us willingly ome before the altar of God and praise him that the instrument of governmentis yet intat, that the Constitution is not yet done away with, and that there beats a fervor in thehearts of the pure - without ranor, without desire for vindiation - the pure and deepest love thatbegets the vitory of the God ame.My beloved, you have joyously, fastidiously, and with the ame of onstany beloved by El Morya,assembled this weekend in elebration of Elohim and my own birth in this nation. I am grati�edthat the way is leared somewhat and the briers are removed and I may walk in ertain plaes whereI have not walked with my legions for a number of years.We herish the moment of the opening of the door by the Christed One. As it is written, \Knok,and it shall be opened unto you."6 So you knok on one side of the door to enter into the heart ofChrist; and on the other side of the same door, he knoks to enter into your heart!7Therefore, heaven has found the trysting plae here in the santuary of the Holy Grail where thedisiple knoks and enters by the door, and the messenger omes and knoks again. And as youopen your hearts, lo, the Christ enters in - you bid me welome and you reeive me in the ame ofBuddha and Kuan Yin.Have you not heard, even by the media, there has been announed the inrease in the birthrateand that it is fashionable in these times to be with hild?8 Have you seen the turning of worlds byElohim, by the manifestos of the Mother, by your astute hearts, determined eye, and prayers thateven breathe the sigh of Mother Mary?Do you not know that many things are turning around? And souls, I am told, are found in thefullness of new joy. Some are skipping into new dimensions. Others are jogging. Some are �ndingtheir way up the mountain in the snow, footprint by footprint.Blessed ones, life is a grand movement! People feel the need to move their bodies beause theyfeel the light of the violet ame physially. And there is the ation in the physial dimension that isthe desent of the Holy Spirit.Of ourse, point/ounterpoint the fallen ones ome with their utter perversion of the mastery ofthe physial body and the attempt to ause depravity and the draining of the light. But you willnot allow it. I have seen it! I prolaim it! And I understand that the ful�llment of the law is thelight of ten thousand suns desending - is the light, O so herished, that is not only the heart of ourhelas but the adornment of their adoration unto love.Let the song be sung. Let the Elohim be heard! And let the winging of the bird of light releasethought form upon thought form of your own Great God Self.Elohim of the seret rays, I all thee forth. Elohim of the seret rays, I all thee forth! Manifestthy presene here. For in this new year, we would onquer by Alpha and Omega.Most blessed hearts, I diret your attention - swift as an arrow, like the lightning of the mind ofGod - to key points on the earth and ities, areas of onit, areas where there is a vauum of theSpirit where the hordes of Communism would push through and others would aid them and othersmolestation. See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, p. 168, n. 26.5On February 1, 1982, Jesus Christ announed the �nal judgment of Satan. See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, pp.185-96; assette B8211.6Matt. 7:7; Luke 11:9.7Rev. 3:20.8\The New Baby Bloom" (over story, February 22, 1982, Time magazine) noted that pregnany is bak in style.After dropping as low as 14.5 babies per 1,000 in 1975 and 1976, the birthrate limbed to 16.2 in 1980 and is expetedto rise to 17.1 this year. 15.2 perent of those births are to women between the ages of 30 and 44.159



would �nane them.I give you a world map in your inner eye, as a globe of light. As you trae the lines of ight, sosee these lines going forth and pointing to those positions where we would diret the light by yourheart, through your very God ame. [13-seond pause℄Now, by your leave, I diret the entire momentum of light invoked in this onferene into thoseareas where we would roll bak into the very ore of its own world, the nadir itself, the thrustingforward of the lifeless spirit of World Communism.We are in Poland, in Berlin. We are in East Germany and Czehoslovakia. We are in Taiwan andChina, on the Mainland. We are in Angola. We are there in the Aleutian hain. We are there in theArti and the Antarti regions. We are under the sea. We are in the Gulf of Mexio. We are inthe Yuat�an. We are in El Salvador. We are in Finland and the ities of Canada. Thousands uponthousands of lines - needle rays direting �ligree light rays and the momentum of Elohim.Understand that the purpose to whih El Morya has alled these midterm seminars9 is trulyful�lled in this weekend together. And the light has ome down, and the legions of darkness arebound, and you will �nd the new freedom that must be hallenged for the vitory.Therefore, I demand God freedom! I all it forth!Let it deal with all human misrepresentation of freedom, misuse of free will, and the humanself-assertiveness to human rights.Let the divine rights manifest, and let them hold and subdue the human onsiousness.Let the divine light appear, let God-government appear, and let the eonomies be healed!I streth forth the hand of Elohim now for the exposure of orruption in the eonomy of this nationand every nation upon earth! I ask you to all fervently to the Elohim Cylopea and to meet withme and Lanello and my own beloved in the Royal Teton Retreat, that there might be the exposure,then, of the misuse of the light of the abundant supply of the sons and daughters of God.We push forward. For we have broken through their lines and their ranks, and we are marhingonward, onward, onward to vitory!I diret your attention to the vitory of the Great God Flame! See the onagration of white �reabove you and know it is the living God. See the hosts of the LORD gathering. See the trowel andthe right angle. See the square and the pyramid. See the lifeline and the balanes!Blessed hearts devoted to the vitory, I do announe to you in this hour that a ertain vitory hasbeen won and sealed. Guard it, then, as Arhangel Mihael himself has also o�ered himself to guardthis vitory. Guard it, beloved ones! For eah and every vitory has its hallengers, as you have seenin Vietnam10 and other plaes where the lines of battle have been drawn, where the fores of lighthave won, and where the fallen ones have ome and snathed from their very teeth the vitory ameand the vitory torh!Therefore, to win is to win again and again! To have your vitory is to seal it every day! To keepyour freedom is to be vigilant as wathmen and women of the night.I draw the irle of �re again around Camelot and the Inner Retreat. We will not retreat but9\This very day El Morya has stood in his ounil hamber before asended masters and unasended helas whoregularly attend our planning sessions. His announement, whih I transfer to you, is this: Due to the rising tide ofworld karma in the Dark Cyle, the quarterly onferenes are no longer suÆient to hold the balane for planetaryonditions. And therefore, a two-day seminar will be onvoked four times a year to reinfore the light released atthe ardinal points of the year." Serapis Bey, January 27, 1980, A Prophey of Karma to Earth and Her Evolutions(Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 23), p. 20.10On February 28, 1982, the messenger delivered an expos�e on Vietnam - a ritial examination of the reasons whyan Amerian vitory was turned into a \no-win" war. 160



defeat instead the fallen ones! And I say, by the hosts of the armies of the LORD:Roll them bak!Roll them bak!Roll them bak!Sanat Kumara is on the move!And those helas whoHave delivered unto themThe Word of wisdomWill feel the new beatAnd the new pulsation of lifeAnd musi and poetry and song!And they will understandThere is no wrongWhere true freedom burnsWithin the breast.There is no wrongWhere freedom ringsThe light of purest song of purity,Of light and heart's motive,Desire to beThe perfet loveAnd light's manifest owerOf the rosary!O my hearts of oneness,Hear my all!And feel the lightness,Feel the movement,Feel the vitory ame!Feel the lightness of your heart!Feel the all of asension's might!And know that asending all the way,Troops and armies of the LORD,Youth and all who are matureAnd ripe in spirits,Sprites brightly burning,Do marh to the vitory tune!And hear the whistling, hear the all!Hear the marh, the drumbeat allOf sons and daughters of Liberty,Moving aross the world,Prolaiming in every land:Freedom is at hand! Freedom is at hand!And the vitory is the right handOf the Almighty upraised.11Therefore, raise the right hand,Ye sons of Light,Sons of Freedom, sons of Liberty,Vitories bright!11Exod. 15:6 (Rev. 15:2-4; Exod. 14:26-15:27 read by the messenger prior to this ditation).161



Lightest ones, ome forth!Come forth in freedom's ameAnd know the vitory of the LORD,The vitory of his game!I AM here to move and move againAnd thrust and ho!Children of the sun - forward!Forward now we goIn the vitory of the Light,In the spinning of the Word,In the weaving of the garment,In the wool, whitened unto the purest ameOf God's own forgiveness -And forgetfulness of the sin and its stain!Let the oral fragrane of the living win! And let the winning be of the light and the joyand the glory!And let there be the sealing in our heart, by the Eye of God, by protetion's might, of every sonof God and all that pertains to the supply and the abundane for whih you have alled - abundantlight, abundant vitory, and the sealing of our Inner Retreat in every heart of light!Forward marh, legions of the light! O let the avant-garde be the ones who prolaim the newovenant and the Everlasting Gospel by the light of far-o� worlds!I AM expanding ame of Central Sun behind the sun within the heart of earth. Lo, I AM omein Jesus' name - Christ the light of worlds and men and nations!I AM ome by Jesus Christ and in his name, bearing this gift of freedom - freedom's �re from myheart, dediation to holy purpose.Now I release and I impart to you the glory of my name, the glory of my ame and my ownbeloved Saint Germain!He is the one who is the overomer!He is the one who does deliver you!He is the one that does inspire and sustain our messenger for these releases and these alls andthis invinible light that is her gift unto ye all!By her will, you are shafts of light! You stand in time and spae. You know how to wield thesword. And you are unafraid to stand fae-to-fae with the hallengers of the Mother and her hildrento roll them bak and invoke osmi justie in God's name!What shall I say for you and of you but, Go to! Go to now the valleys of the earth and ontinueto prolaim the Word, the knowledge, the understanding, the gift of wisdom! And impart to themthe fervor and the �re that will win!Tell them then: You, too, my friend, an win! You, too, my fellow Amerian, an be the amingtorh of Truth! You an be the instrument of peae and of the war of Sanat Kumara that movesunto the death of the Fallen One.You, too, an be the instrument of freedom and the judgment here on earth as in heaven. Youan aomplish your goals! You an bind the Fallen One and the murderer in his wake! Yes! You,too, an be the instrument of righteousness in this age!Prolaim it in all the land! Prolaim it in every nation! Prolaim it, sons of Light and Liberty!And know that I AM with you, thrusting forward with that thrust and the roll and a ho, ho, ho -with a mighty thrust of El Morya, with a ommeasurement of the light of his eye!162



I AM the starry body! I AM the ful�llment of the promise! And I AM the sealing of Ameria'svitory!I seal it in your heart! I entrust it to your are! I give to you the key to that vitory!Now, will you not take it and plae it in the door of the heart of the Cosmi Christ?Turn the key and let all life, all Ameria, all the world who are of the Light - let them in! Letthem win!Share with them the heart of �re, the blood of Christ, the essene of Alpha and Omega! Sharewith them even the water, the bread, and the wine!I AM THAT I AM.My hand is on the Liberty Bell. And one day you will know the healing of the aw. You willknow the healing of the aw! You will know the healing of the aw in Ameria and the I AM Rae,worlds without end!So be it, Almighty God! I have ome, I have delivered thy message, and I bow before the Lightwithin the hearts of my ompatriots of freedom!This ditation by Godfre was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet on February22, 1982, at Camelot.
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Chapter 19Beloved Lanello - May 9, 1982Vol. 25 No. 19 - Beloved Lanello - May 9, 1982Magnetize the Holy Spirit!\Be Healed of Thy A�ition, O My Soul"Messenger's Invoation:In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God. . . .And without him was not any thing made that was made.Let there be light: and there was light.I all forth the mighty ames of God from the altar of Alpha and Omega. Burn brightly now onthe altars of our hearts. Now expand the light of the threefold ame within us.Alpha and Omega, send forth thy light upon our hearts, and let Cosmos' seret rays - from thewhite �re ore of eah one's own I AM Presene - desend now for the leansing of the soul, for thepurging light, for the elevation of the righteous, even by the power of the LORD's forgiveness. Inthe name of the Living Word, let them ome forth now upon the mighty altar of God.Lord Sanat Kumara and the seven holy Kumaras, Elohim of God, mighty arhangels and hohansof the rays, I all unto the ation of the sared �re! I all for the full power of the mantle of ourbeloved Lanello! Lanello, ome forth! Release to us the sared �re of thy heart! Release to us thefull momentum of light of your ausal body!Let the vitory spiral of the ruby ray ome forth! Let the violet ame desend! Let every point ofperfetion of your mighty heart now be one with our hearts, as we onserate our life to that missionof vitory on earth for the binding! of the Wathers and the godless reation and mehanizationman, the asting out of serpents and the seed of Satan, and the raising-up of every hild of the heartof the living Word.I all to you, beloved Lanello! Send forth the mighty antahkaranaof your ausal body as the netof light! Gather in the mighty �shes of the Pisean age. Gather in now, O God, by the ame ofLanello, the hearts of light tethered to the light of the Lord Jesus Christ and of Saint Germain!We all for the mighty mission of your heart, beloved Lanello, to be ful�lled in us and in everylight-bearer upon this planetary body! Let the net of light all them forth! Let the thread of ontatbring them home! Let them be ut free by the mighty asension ame, by the mighty asensioname, by the mighty asension ame!I all forth thy light, O living Word. O Lamb of God, O Sanat Kumara, bring forth the mightyame of our Lanello! Let it over the earth as the waters over the sea. Let it over the earth as thewaters over the sea. Let it over the earth as the waters over the sea.165



O Holy Spirit of God, in the name of the Father and the Son whose ame burns brightly on theheart's altar of beloved Lanello, send forth thy light! Send forth thy light! Send forth thy light! Andlet the power of the three-times-three be the multiplier of the threefold ame within us now.We deree it so, Lord God Almighty, in the name of thy servant-son whose asension day weelebrate in this hour. In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother, Amen.
19.1 Ditation:I delare an end to all inharmony in the body of God!I delare it! For it is the reward of light andof my life and my very heart and the ause to whih I have given that life freely!Lo, I have taken it. And, lo, I have given it. Therefore, the LORD has so pleased himself todeliver me unto you in life, on earth and in heaven, that you might know yourself both on earth andin heaven simultaneously! For I AM thyself, my own blessed heart.Now I AM in heaven and on earth. Therefore, the ounterpart of yourself whih I AM (one withyour own Presene and blessed, santi�ed Christ Self) enables me to be, then, the extension of yourown probing of the spiritual osmos, if you will, by whih your own wisdom is founded upon the rokof your own Christ identity. And the Holy Spirit's gift of knowledge, also through my ausal body,gives you the awareness of the knowledge of the things of this otave - its siene, its tehnology,its religion, and all of the ativities of the fallen ones that have been rampant of late (these tens ofthousands of years) and therefore must be expounded upon and then expelled.Our expounding upon their ativities may be likened unto plaing a magnifying glass over a handthat has been invaded by splinters of metalli substane. To remove them, they must be seen one byone. And so it is with the ativities of darkness and the dark ones upon earth.Rejoie, then; for your pereption of heaven and earth is made omplete beause we are the witnesswithin you of your own Christ onsiousness! We are the understanding of your self-awareness, thatyou might experiene a muh higher degree of your God onsiousness than you even realize - muhhigher than all others in this world.I know whereof I speak. Some of you have said in your heart, \I have never had an experiene ofextrasensory pereption. I have never had an awareness beyond the physial plane." You know notwhereof you speak, blessed heart.It is so natural for you to be in an extended awareness of myself that you do not even know thatyou are experiening other otaves, but take for granted that whih you know and you are! And soit should be, for we are one. And it is natural for onsiousness to expand aording to the divineyles.Therefore \ye have need of patiene," as Paul said.1 For that patiene is the waiting for theon�rmation of your faith in the Mighty I AM Presene whereby God will not overload the iruitsof your hakras or your blessed temple. And therefore, you have experienes as the light is allowedto inrease.Now take heed; for no matter how muh you may develop or pursue the light and give dynamiderees, there is only a ertain amount of oil of the divine eletriity whih may be plaed within thephysial temple. Now, in the taking of drugs, that may be enhaned for a moment; but it is alwaysat the expense of the light within your ells, whih is released arti�ially! And therefore, throughthe release of the light of the entrosome of eah ell, you have for a while, under the inuene of1Heb. 10:36. 166



various forms of drugs, a heightened sense of energy or awareness, seeming, of other planes.When the presene of the drugs is no longer within the system, you return to the former state -slightly less apable of experiening your higher onsiousness on your own. For by the very takingof the drug, you have spent some of the momentum of your own apaity. But this is not pereivedby you beause it is the �ve seret rays in the enter of eah ell, in the enter of eah hakra, whihis released and spent.Therefore, understand that the very goal that has been sought by the youth of an entire generationto probe other levels of being is atually lost in the proess, o�ered as the false fruit of false initiationby the false hierarhy. Therefore, they o�er a temporary palliative, a temporary ontrol of the sensesand of the silening of tension.But on the path of initiation for the asension, you will require all that God has plaed as lightwithin every ell of your being! And therefore, guard the light in patiene and understand this, myson: understand that God an only release to the physial senses and sensations so muh awarenessof other planes. At a ertain point the soul itself, whether in sleep or in meditation, withdraws toother levels of the etheri body and, in that plane, does experiene higher onsiousness.It is a very simple law of eletriity: to overload the iruits is to burn out the entire system. Thephysial body is made to ontain only so muh light and so muh energy. And therefore, it is withinthe seven hakras in the etheri body that there is the experiene of other planes.Now, if you will be satis�ed and not be greedy about these experienes, you must understand thatyou are reaping enormous bene�ts from your experienes at inner levels, within your hakras and inthe higher planes - right now in this very hour! And your olletive and umulative awareness of selfontains that bene�t. You bring it bak with you as inner awareness - as drive, as will, as a knowingwhat to do, as a sense within your heart of what life is all about, a very ertain diretion for yourlife.Beause of the misuse of the sared �re and the rystal ord and the threefold ame in past ages,God has limited the amount of extraordinary pereption that an be had through the physial body.For if he allowed it to the full extent that people would desire it, you must understand, the fallenones would misuse it to the destrution of all! They would have superhuman powers - and we wouldhave a war of worlds again. But the saints and those who love the LORD and the Mighty I AMPresene and respet and honor his laws and realize they are given for a purpose ome into thatommunion and therefore are evolving at inner levels.Let us be rid of idolatry in the sense of the esh-and-blood identity and realize one again �rstpriniples: that this is a body we wear and spiritual evolution goes on at inner levels!Blessed hearts, some have taken heaven by fore.2 They have fored the otaves, they have foredthe hakras, and they have drawn forth the light of God. But by doing so illegally, they haveexperiened the lashbak. And that very light they have stolen has turned to rend them! And thisrending is the rending of the garment of light whih is a vehile - a vehile for spae travel, if youwill. It is a vehile whereby you asend to other planes. And therefore, the more they seek to takeheaven by fore, the more their garment is rent and the less mobility in atuality they have!Realize, then, the admonishment of Paul regarding the keeping of the law one you understand it,one you have reeived forgiveness.3 Therefore, with illumination there is a guardianship, there is aresponsibility. And if you would move onward in this year to reeive the reward of the prophets andthe saints and those who give honor to the name I AM THAT I AM,4 you must also be quali�ed tohave that reward physially, by having your physial life in order.2Matt. 11:12.3Heb. 10:16-39 (read by the messenger prior to this ditation).4Rev. 11:18 (Rev. 11:15-19 read by the messenger prior to this ditation).167



This is a physial initiation in this otave. And the false prophets in every �eld would have youonsider that the physial initiation has to do with sensuality and depravity and the lowering of thelife-fore. But it need not be! When the whole world is going downward in a downward spiral, doyou not think that in order for you to go up it will be neessary for you to make the all and lok into your Mighty I AM Presene?Preious hearts, be not deeived! Simply beause you may feel the sensation of a downwardmomentum of your energy does not mean that this is the natural order of things! Paul alled it thenatural man,5 as the man that is arnally minded. But there is a spiritual man that lives in yourtemple!6 And that man is Christ the LORD. And that LORD is your own blessed Self. And youhave stood apart from that LORD and seen yourself as a shadow of the Real Self. But in reality,you are your Real Self. Therefore, walk as hildren of light7 and as sons of God.Understand, then, that life is for the making of the all, for the proving of the law! There isno need to get on the toboggan that goes downhill just beause the impulse is there, just beausethe projetion is there! You must set your mark and set your goal on attainment, and realize thatthrough attainment you may have all things and all things that are truly the dream of love of yourheart. You must seek God and seek the gifts of his heart lawfully! and not illegally.We are ready to take the ommunity of light-bearers to the Inner Retreat. But if they bear notthe light, we annot take them. Therefore understand, there is reality in our divine plan. There isreality in the desent of tremendous light from my ausal body on this oasion.But you must be prepared to reeive it with integrity, not squander it or misqualify it. I an assureyou, it will not be allowed. For this light will not touh the ground of your human onsiousness; itwill be loked in your Christ Self forever! And the only way that you will have it as experiene inyour life is by your alignment with the law and all that has been taught to you so diligently.I would like to remind you that our teahing and our giving from this altar, hour by hour, isnot for our own bene�t. Needless to say, the Word does bene�t us and we rejoie in being in thepresene of the Word. But, blessed ones, it is for your bene�t beause you have great need. And thethings that we give are very spei� to your lifestreams. And sine there are not tens of thousandsin attendane, you an well understand that muh applies to eah one individually. And it is not ahit-or-miss event that we bring these things to your attention.And therefore, beome devotees of the �rst order. Beome those who diligently want to know whythe teahing is given, and how it applies to one's own life, and why it is needful to hear it. Theseare steps that must not be missed, for I would take you into the level of the seret rays of my ownausal body, to my own inner retreat, to the Most High of the Mighty I AM Presene.But, blessed ones, it an never be a olletive initiation. It omes individual by individual. Eventhough you know how muh I have loved you, do not think that that love will pik up the slak ofyour own failure to be self-disiplined. And do not think that the Law is not observing when youself-indulge the tries of the human personality! I expet you to love me more than these!\Lovest thou me more than these?"\Yea, Lord; thou knowest that I love thee."\Feed my sheep."8The very simple fat of life is: when you are preoupied in outer doings that are nonessential tothe Path, that violate one or more of the priniples read to you on self-knowledge9 - when you are5I Cor. 2:14.6Rom. 8:6.7Eph. 5:8.8John 21:15-17.9On the Perfetion of Life, Addressed to Sisters of Saint Clare by Bonaventure, Cardinal, Seraphi Dotor, and168



so preoupied, you are not feeding my sheep! And therefore, that third ray is wanting.And I will tell you a seret. The third ray is the entrane into the seret rays, where the deliatepink beomes the stronger harge of a deepening pink into rose and �nally the ruby ray. When youome to the ruby ray, you have ome to the heart. And it is the ow of the blood of Christ. Andwhen you ome to the heart, you ome to the seret rays.Therefore, feed my lambs!Understand, then, I have dismissed this day one from your own midst who has failed to feedmy lambs! And I will not hesitate to do so again! For, beloved ones, you annot enter in if youdo not obey my ommandments, whih are the ommandments of the Lord Jesus Christ. And theaeleration of the light of my ausal body is for you - personally! And everyone who hears my voiemust know I am speaking diretly to you! And I am apable of speaking to eah and every one ofyou personally, heart to heart. And I know you, and I hear your all! And I know the preoupationsthat will lead you astray from the path of your life!Contemplate the shortness of your tenure on earth. God holds the mystery of your appointedspan. And, blessed hearts, I an assure you it takes all of your years and your yearning to enter in.And the plae you enter into is the plae where you really want to be. It is the plae of dominion! Itis the plae apart from all the things of this world that assail your deliate and beautiful, noble Self!Therefore, I speak to you onerning the initiations of love, and I say: The highest love and thegreatest yearning of Christ - Feed my lambs! - onsider what in your life takes you from this alling.See what is neessary, and hold onto it and organize it and perform it with eÆieny! See what isnot. And see how you an keep the ame for my lambs.The hour is late. There is muh need. I am ready to initiate. And beause of the intense lightdesending from my ausal body, thus one is taken and another is left.10 One is taken and anotheris left.As I speak to you personally, eah one of you is the one left. Therefore, you may be grateful andrejoie that I hold you in my ausal body to give you of the elixir of Life, of the bubbling fountainof my own stream of Life, to ativate by the resurretion ame that whih is in you of the highestand noblest Self.I ome to elevate that whih is good and pure and real! And I ome to show you the folly ofespousing the unreal self and indulging it! For it gathers moss quikly, and therefore beomes a stonethat does not have mobility. And it weighs you down and weighs you down until you �nd yourselfalmost helpless before the momentum of human habit that beomes an addition to this or thatindulgene.You an overome any and every addition you will! And if you have not the will or the heart, Ipray you will onsider anew the �rst truths that have been taught to you from the beginning thatbeome the hief ornerstone of your life. Not many days are given to you to indulge the outer selfbefore your own soul will su�er by its oneness with the outer self. Therefore seek the God ame,seek your own God onsiousness, and live righteously.My beloved, there is a golden ame that is emitted now from my own rown hakra. Illuminationis the �rst gift, as the gift of wisdom, whih I send forth in this year of the nine gifts of the HolySpirit. I send forth the gift of wisdom as yellow �re desending, that you might have the wisdom ofself-knowledge!This is my birthday wish for you: the gift of the wise dominion of yourself. Understand that theMaha Chohan is prepared, in onsonane with the release of my ausal body in this year, to deliverthis gift to you.Saint, \On True Self Knowledge" (hapter 1). Saint Bonaventure was an inarnation of Lanello.10Matt. 24:40, 41. 169



Wisdom is wise dominion, as I have so often taught you. If you have wise dominion of your heartand soul, of time and spae and energy, organization of your life, beause you love God - not forsel�sh purpose, but beause you love life and truth and freedom and all that God is - if you exerisewise dominion in your temple, of the sared opportunity to perform a sared labor for God, then youwill form a magnet in your heart and in your rown hakra, and you will magnetize this gift of theHoly Spirit!And my momentum of this gift will then be drawn to you, and it shall not be taken from you!And it annot be removed beause, by the magnet of your heart, there will be delivered unto youthat whih mathes and is a multipliation fator of your own wise dominion! Therefore, unwisedominion of your time and energy, unwise dominion of emotions and thoughts that run wild, unwisedominion of your life will not provide a halie that the dove of the Holy Spirit an enter.Study, then, the meaning of the nine gifts,11 and ome to the understanding that it is up to youto draw down the light of the Holy Spirit! After all, some go about the earth and hold out theirhands, waiting for the rain to fall! Others make it rain by the power of the Holy Ghost.You are not spiritual beggars; you are sons of God! You know the law! You may raise your handand understand that the heavens open and the rains ome. And the rains will ease also when youease to give the ommand. This is the rain of light! You all forth the rain daily when, in purity ofheart, you enter the temple of being and make the all, and the light rains upon you! And so it is.But some of you would rather perform outer signs and wonders and be thought wise of men. Donot seek worldly alaim or physial powers. God will give them to you in his time, or he may not.Seek rather the inner power to draw the light down from your Mighty I AM Presene!There is not one of you who has ever alled with sinerity to the Mighty I AM Presene in apure heart who has not performed the mirale of Jehovah to draw down the light of God! And youought to aept that mirale and praise God for it, and laim it as your own, and know that you arewalking in the footsteps of Saint Germain and Jesus Christ!Therefore, do not be lamentaters of the Word. Do not lament! For, blessed hearts, you havereason for rejoiing. Do not self-ondemn or self-pity! For you do walk the earth, and where youwalk the devils tremble! And I will prove it to you as my birthday gift to you.If you are alert, if you wath and look, and if you listen, you will see and have proof before sevendays are through and another seven - before a fortnight has been ompleted from this hour, you willunderstand my meaning when I say, \the devils tremble." Therefore wath and pray.When you understand that I AM in you, leaping for joy when the mirales of God move throughyou, then you realize it is but a very short distane from your own mastery of that very ow thatomes by reinforement from my ausal body. So it was, as I beame one with the Lord Jesus Christ,not only two thousand years ago but in the beginning also, as he said, \Before Abraham was, IAM."12Thus, I have been in the bosom of Christ my LORD. And thus you also have been! And therefore,experiening his ame of God-mastery, adoring him with devotion, his ame beame my own. Thisis the great mystery of the assimilation of the Word. And I will tell you, the fallen ones do notassimilate it! They aommodate.11\Now there are diversities of gifts, but the same Spirit. And there are di�erenes of administrations, but the sameLORD. And there are diversities of operations, but it is the same God whih worketh all in all. But the manifestationof the Spirit is given to every man to pro�t withal. For to one is given by the Spirit [1℄ the word of wisdom; to another[2℄ the word of knowledge by the same Spirit; to another [3℄ faith by the same Spirit; to another the [4℄ gifts of healingby the same Spirit; to another [5℄ the working of mirales; to another [6℄ prophey; to another [7℄ diserning of spirits;to another [8℄ divers kinds of tongues; to another [9℄ the interpretation of tongues: But all these worketh that one andthe selfsame Spirit, dividing to every man severally as he will." I Cor. 12:4-11.12John 8:58. 170



Learn this teahing! The tree that grows rooked aommodates the obstale. Some individualsmay hange their outer ations to appear in onformity with the Word. But they do not reeive theirumision of heart!13 And therefore, they do not beome one with the messengers!Depart from me! Depart from me, ye despisers of the Word who feed not my sheep.Aommodation is a poor exuse for assimilation. It amounts to a mere toleration of the preseneof the messenger or the asended master or your own Mighty I AM Presene! It is the onsiousnessthat says, \Well, I will tolerate you for a while, but now I will go out and do my own thing." But thelove of the LORD is the waiting upon the LORD, day and night. And it has its magni�ent reward.But you will never know the reward if you do not try it out.Blessed hearts, I remind you of the failings of others, that you might not fall into the same pit.It would do well for you to meditate and ponder, as the Sisters of Clare pondered on those words.Go within. Know thyself. And ask thyself this question: Do I aommodate or do I assimilate theWord? Then you will begin to disover where you are on the Path.There have been times when I or we have pressed the very sared �re of our hearts into hastening,into moving with a disiple, moving with a hela, to pour the sared �re for the dissolving of rebellionor perverseness or forgetfulness or slothfulness or absene of organization. And the disiple will nodand agree: It is so. It is interesting. I will do it. But the very next day, the repetition of the sameperformane.This is aommodation! This is agreeing with the devil whilst thou art in the way with him -treating the Christ as you treat the devil. Assimilation is the fervent desire to be in the vibration ofyour own Christ Self and the willingness to su�er whatever pain omes from the sari�e. It is onlymomentary! For bliss follows the heart that is in love with God.Therefore, the only suessful path of helaship is through the heart of the living Word - throughthe heart of Sanat Kumara, through the Sared Heart of Jesus Christ, through the Immaulate Heartof Mary - not asking for favors but saying, \LORD, I would live in thee and thou in me. I would bearthy burden. I would experiene thy pain. I would draw forth the healing light to heal thy burden inthis otave!"Go through the heart of the messengers and �nd the thread of ontat with the Christ. This iswhy we are here - the gateway, only the gateway to your own blessed Guru.Weave the Deathless Solar Body by going through our heart, for there you will �nd the heartof your own Christ Self that you do not yet ontat beause you do not have the ability to mountaround and through and above your karma to the plae of the Holy of Holies. Therefore we arephysial yet, so that we bring to the physial otave, to the physial nearness of your own being,that heart of �re whih you, too, will one day reah.This is a portion of the message that I delivered to the one that I have dismissed. All may learnfrom the lesson that he that is �rst shall be last, and he that is last shall be �rst.14 It is not howlong you have warmed the seat in the santuary that ounts! It is not being righteous before men.It is the heart ripenedTo the heart of God!It is the inner soul desiringTo do better eah day.It is a longing to understand God's purposeAnd to walk in his way.It is a longing and a willingness to wrestle13Deut. 10:16; 30:6; Jer. 4:4; Rom. 2:29.14Matt. 20:16; Mark 10:31; Luke 13:30. 171



With the lower elements of lifeIn one's self and in others!It is a willingnessTo tarry with a friendAnd preah the WordAnd feed my lambs,That they might also be saved!This is the ruby-ray initiation that I give: striving with one another, that that one might see andome into alignment. This is my spirit upon my own. And in so doing, you are a part of my higheronsiousness, you are a part of God. Though you know it not, you already exerise the power of thedelivering of the Word of your I AM Presene. Yet you think you have not had higher experiene!This itself is the higher experiene, and it ows far more naturally than the indulgenes of life andthe unreal experienes of the world.There was one a lad in Ireland. And the green and emerald ray was upon him. And he amethrough the �elds and grasses, green and �lled with light. Hope was in his heart. The sun was inthe heaven. And as he ame through that �eld, suddenly he saw before him the bodies of a man andof a woman, lifeless.Thoughtful as he was, fervent in heart, with the sense of God's justie and man's injustie, hepursued and went on - seeking to �nd the one who delivered the blows that took them from thesreen of life. Moving on further, he heard the sound of one moving swiftly through the grasses, asin the mode of esape. And he pursued until he bound that fallen one (but not without a struggle!)- bound him, then, and took him before the town authorities.It so happened that this one, aught by his skillful hand, had de�led not only the two he ameupon, but others. And the entire town had been in fear and terror for this one individual who hadsown seeds of darkness. This individual was not a ommon adversary but one skillful, and ouldwell-nigh have overome that lad - one, in the ourse of life, beoming a young man of promise.He did not have superior strength to bind him. But I myself was there at inner levels, for I wasnot in embodiment in this experiene. And therefore, as I saw and as I pereived the approah, theenounter, the disovery, I also plaed my Eletroni Presene over that young man. And in thatmoment, he experiened superhuman sight and strength - by soul sensitivity, moved in the diretionof that fallen one. And by the strength of the LORD, multiplied by us together, there was thee�etive removal of that individual from ausing further dire irumstane in that town.The lad moved on, ful�lled a life of onern and servie for that ommunity - and, by and by,in later years went on to a larger ity and �nally ame to London, and there ahieved renown asan attorney on behalf of the people in their defense before the outrages and the injusties of theNephilim themselves. Therefore, with a heightened sense of justie and a belief in God and in thestrength of God to deliver that justie, that lad omes again and is in embodiment, poised to performa similar servie.Lifetime after lifetime, you see, we have reinfored one another. And I have been, in my Presene,your Guru and your father longer than you realize, far longer - nurturing, sustaining, direting, andproteting your souls from inner levels. Therefore, you know me so well as Lanello and as the livingGuru, and your on�dene omes from the soul level of suh experienes.Blessed ones, the sense of God's justie and of one's ability to deliver it omes with momentum ofmany lifetimes! Feeding my lambs with surety, seurity, and a sense of honor and on�dene omesfrom having done so for many, many lifetimes. Thus I would say to you, when you see your strengths,know that you have garnered them from the �elds of life by many, many, many noble ats, by theexerising of strength of will and desire. 172



I pray you, then, let not the world in all its turmoil steal from you that strength by any means,by any indulgene, by any departure from the love of God. For the holy angels serve with you andstrive with you. And they are able to assist you when you deide to turn the world of yourself rightside up and beome a mighty onqueror of life.The gratitude of every member of the ommunity of that town in Ireland yet ows from theirhearts to that lad. Blessed ones, it is an unending love. It goes on lifetime after lifetime. This iswhat makes the body of God so unique - our helping one another, our remembranes of sari�eseah one has made for the other or the entire ommunity! These are the blessed ties that bind youtogether and that an never be broken, the blessed memory of love through the ruby ray - gatewayand entrane to the heart of hearts.My heart is open and it is owing!I say, let the divine memory be upon youAnd let your soul rememberAll that has been of our oneness.And therefore, you will enter inAnd perform that perfet work of GodSet before you by your own SelfFrom the beginningAnd before your inarnation in this life.Feed my lambs in the womb. Do not let them be aborted. Challenge the fallen ones, and let usoverturn those laws that have made it a possibility to abort life from oneption almost to the hourof birth.May the reward be the termination of this mighty indisretion against Life itself. This is myprayer on behalf of the light-bearers entering the path of birth, and on behalf of all who su�er thedire, dire karma of ausing one of these little ones to perish. Let us not neglet so great a salvation.15I seal you in my threefold ame.Verily you have your reward.In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, in the name of the BlessedMother, be healed of thy a�ition, O my soul!Purusha.Purusha.Purusha.NOTE: This ditation by Lanello was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet onFebruary 26, 1982, at Camelot.
15Heb. 2:3. 173
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Chapter 20Beloved Padma Sambhava - May 16, 1982Vol. 25 No. 20 - Beloved Padma Sambhava - May 16, 1982I AM the LORD Thy God That Healeth Thee!\More Reality and More Life and More Perseverane for the Vitory!"Do not fear before the Law of your own Mighty I AM Presene. For the Law that is able todefend thee from all harm must likewise, then, be all-powerful and omnisient, all-knowing and inthe presene of the joy of perfet love!If you would lean on this arm of the LORD, then know that it is the arm that is also able todeliver thee. Thus the Almighty, in his all-powerful stane, will also strip you by the needle ray ofthat error of onsiousness that would over over the pure and unde�led realization of living Truth!The LORD GOD, by the blessed Christ, an deliver suh piering light, blessed hearts, so as toseparate that whih is the illusion - and the illusion that reeps as an oozing substane into the veryrevies of the rok as point of vulnerability. God an separate out from your members that whih isillusion, imperfet seeing, human habit, and that whih omes from the human ulture or ivilizationof a given embodiment.As all things are relative and relativity is as the tides of the sea, it is never quite possible for theindividual so engaged in the human onsiousness to know whether that point of human awarenessdoes oinide with the Rok, with the Lighthouse, and with its beams of transendent light.Fear not, for I AM with thee!Fear not, for I AM thy teaherOf illumination's way!Though you may not know it, I AM as muh a part of your life as Lanello or El Morya. Andoften, the very eye of the Mother (whih eye you may not identify so readily) is my very own.I ome in the name of Maitreya, in the name of Gautama Buddha. But I AM the founding one,the Padma Sambhava, ready to deliver to you the purest light of the lotus of my heart.Wisdom is my teahing. And therefore, I ome to failitate your own understanding and joyfulobediene to wisdom's path. I ome to assist the proess whereby you might assimilate the gift ofthe ausal body of Lanello1 and illumination might be that whih shines before you on your path,that all men might all you the blessed of the LORD! For when you ome, they then understandtheir life, their problems.1On February 26, 1982, the ninth anniversary of his asension, Lanello announed: \ . . . The aeleration of thelight of my ausal body is for you - personally! . . . Illumination is the �rst gift, as the gift of wisdom, whih I sendforth in this year of the nine gifts of the Holy Spirit. . . . " See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, pp. 214, 215.175



Wisdom, beloved hearts, is always the simpli�ation of the omplex snarls of the sinister fore.When you are burdened by a olletion of owers that are not of the Light and you know not theway to turn beause every turn has its limitation, its problems, its vexation of spirit - then, you see,it is the logi of the Serpent that has put you in a orner. And you have said, \No way! No way anI follow the LORD GOD in purest light and without ompromise. There is no way I an extriatemyself from this plight without beoming more a part of the human onsiousness!"This is the trap. Blessed hearts, as sure as the animal in the forest is trapped by the hunter, thisis the trap laid for the soul of the devotee - the ertain belief that whatever the sin, whatever thestruggle, whatever the irumstane, there is no way out.I say, though you were in a ave a mile deep and dark, though you were in the passages inside ofthe earth - think of any prison house, think of any plae physial you know, and I tell you: thereis no dungeon from whih God himself annot deliver thee! The deliverane of the Almighty by theangel of the LORD is at hand, and only those who desire not to be delivered remain in bondage.You ought to assess life. You ought to look at individuals bound by ertain onditions and humanhabits. And you ought to understand that the blind who will not see, do not see; the prisoners whoare bound, who will not be free, are not free! Therefore understand the lear and true all for help,for mery, for divine pity! And understand the ruse of the fallen ones that alls also for mery, forpity, for light, and promises any promise you will name if you will just extend your hand anotherday.Dear hearts, you must look learly at these fallen ones who take no aountability for the burdenthat they plae upon you or the earth or the body of God, but ask and ask again and again thatyou will arry them. They are without the sared labor! They give nothing, but expet all in return!These ones are a de�lement of the divine plan to the hurt of the individual.Realize that the sign of the overomer is produtivity and fruit - frutifying, multiplying, bearingthe seed of righteousness that is sown. Those, then, who give ommands - \Go here and go there!Bear my burden! Carry this! Carry that!" - are not the ones who labor alongside of the pilgrims ofLife.Let us know them only by their fruits.2 And let us have mery upon God, whose energy is stolenand transferred to those who have not earned it and therefore have no right to it!I speak in this wise, though you may perhaps be weary of the teahing. Weary not, for if you didnot require the reminder, I would not be here! And if you had the attainment that you think youhave, you should be speaking and I should be listening!Realize, then, that I would be most glad to take your plae and to be unomfortable3 for a momentor an hour for you to inrease my own wisdom. And so, my belief in God in you should reognizethat, yes, it is entirely possible (if not probable) that I ould learn by sitting at the feet of your ownChrist Self and even of your soul's experiene in life.But I have answered the all this day to give of my heart, and I have been a teaher of the helasof the will of God for many thousands of years at other levels of being. And it is my onsideredobservation, blessed hearts, that the simple teahings are overlooked and deemed nonessential by theimpatient ones who, in their impatiene, reveal their ineÆient use of God's light and their abseneof God-ontrol.Therefore, I speak to you onerning the ways of those who say, \I will take the light of the asendedmasters and I will beome a teaher of those who annot bear to enter into so great a light!" Andtherefore, you beome distillers of the Word, o�ering a ertain portion and withholding the rest andtherefore gaining a point of pride in your own position as mediator between the messengers and those2Matt. 7:16, 20.3The wood benhes in the Chapel of the Holy Grail where the helas sit are notoriously unomfortable.176



abroad in the world that you may enounter.Beloved hearts, take are that in walking the footsteps of the shepherds Jesus and Kuthumi, youdo not unlawfully don their garments and therefore appear as one who is all-wise, when you are yetrequired to walk in the way of humility and prove the very �rst virtues of the Path, whih yourintended pupils may already have in greater measure.Humility is the lesson of this day, and I will yet have you hear it read from the writings ofBonaventure.4 For when so great a salvation and so great a teahing is given, the error often madeis that the hearing of the Word is already the assimilation.Be ever so humble and ever so tender, one toward the other! For there is muh that we togetheran o�er this world and all hildren of light in it by a profound understanding of our own relationshipto the Almighty One.I then ome as a teaher, so anointed by God that you might understand that it is with all dueare and arefulness that you ought to approah the initiation of establishing the magnet of the heartas the drawing point - drawing the light of illumination, the very speial light and unique, from theausal body of Lanello. This is a very real path to be followed. And those desirous of the power ofthe three-times-three must truly earn the gifts of the Holy Spirit.Let the sinerity of your own Christhood prevail. And let the things of this world now be demag-netized of their terror, of their temptation - and of time itself whih is a net and a prison, and spaewhih is so often oupied by the anti-Buddha.Let us live.Let us understand that to live truly is to ontinually abide in the higher onsiousness whose levelsand realms are aessible to the pure in heart and soul and mind and body!Let us not burden our bodies with the unneessary.Let us look to the stars and leap!Let us realize that Shamballa and its glowing ame of Gautama send forth now, on the line ofLight, many inarnations of the Buddha, many manifestations of Bodhisattvas who have graduatedto that light exquisite of the Buddha!The earth is �lled with manifestations of the Buddha that have ome from far-o� worlds! Andthey blossom on the vine of Gautama as the new owers of spring ome forth. Let their yellow �rebe a joy and a light, lighting every room of the house. Let the presene of the mystifying darknessbe dispelled by the mystial light of the body of Buddha and his members!I AM an extension of the One!I AM the Presene of the rystal Buddha of the soul-to-be!I AM here that you might be in the presene of a greater reality than you yourself have oalesedin this otave!I AM reinforing that reality by stepping-up the light of Lanello - and, in onjuntion with thismanifestation of the Guru, giving to you the ompletion of the light of Alpha and Omega!I would have brought forth the Communion wafer and the wine! I would have the manifestationnow of delivering to you of the very essene of the body of God.I would understand and have you understand that, in your partaking of the bread of Life, youmust all for forgiveness, even now, and repent of any misdeed or misdemeanor. And onfess it toyour God, release it into the ame, know it is onsumed by his promise, and vow the vow to forsake4On the Perfetion of Life, Addressed to Sisters of Saint Clare by Bonaventure, Cardinal, Seraphi Dotor, andSaint, \On True Humility" (hapter 2), read by the messenger in the evening following this ditation; assette B8221.177



that infration of the Law! And therefore be strengthened and know that, when you partake of thisCommunion now, you will reeive an impetus of light that will serve you as you serve the Light -and also will judge you as you fail to stand in the plae of righteous judgment.The Communion that I give is the light of Gautama opening the way for you also to be extensionsof his heart.As you prepare your soul to reeive the light essential of the body and the blood of Christ, ofBuddha, I harge you then to reonserate your life to purity, humility, and love in the will of God.And thereby know that this experiene is a new day and a new dawn, by the grae of your ownLanello, for the beginning again to mount the path of righteousness with sure foot, determination,and the shunning of all evil.Sari�e, sari�e unto the LORD. Therefore, when you ome, mount the step and stand beforeme. For I AM the servant of the Lord of the World and ommuniator of his love diretly to you inthe name of Lanello's asension.[Communion served through the Messenger (65 minutes)℄I have distributed my Self, the Self of the Buddha, in and through and among you, for a veryimportant purpose. For as we share one up and partake of one loaf, we are strengthened by theOrder of Shamballa and all who have been a part of it who serve together with the Lady Kuan Yinto draw step-by-step the re�ning elements of the soul to the magnet of the Christ heart.With diligene and dispath you have ome. Thus, the Buddha rests inside as a glowing light, asa glowing presene in meditation, beloved one.I AM the LORD thy God that healeth thee!5 is the Word of the Mighty I AM Presene. AÆrmit. And let this mantra sing in your heart, that the fragmented self might be made one.I AM the LORD thy God that healeth thee!I AM the LORD thy God that healeth thee!I AM the LORD thy God that healeth thee!This is the tone of the bread and the wine of whih you have partaken. This is the singing oflight. This is the message of your own Mighty I AM Presene.Aept it by aÆrmation, again and again! Let me hear it now! Together:I AM the LORD thy God that healeth thee!I AM the LORD thy God that healeth thee!I AM the LORD thy God that healeth thee!I AM the LORD thy God that healeth thee!Dear heart, you have sought and seek healing from the LORD, and the LORD seeks to give it untothee. You must understand that other aÆrmations in the self form layer upon layer of separationfrom the healing Presene. Therefore, the various aÆrmations that ome through the onsiousnessthroughout the day and the night are also derees. Even the idle dream or the fantasy or the reverieor the absene of being in ontrol of the thought, the word, the feeling - these are aÆrmations thatdisplae the singing mantra of thy GodI AM the LORD thy God that healeth thee!The owing stream,The rystal ord,The energy of Light5Exod. 15:26. 178



That desends ontinuously!This is the moving waterWhose every part and partileSparkles with the healing elixir!Understand how sienti�Is the Presene of God.Understand, my beloved,This beoming of the WordIs the attentive self in motion,Flowing with the River of Life.The healing is already present within thee.Let it sing its song!Impose upon it no wrong!Let it tell the elestial order of thingsAnd arouse the soul as the bird on wing!Trust in the Light!Trust in God!Wait not for the healing rodThat is already within thy members,But sing the song of the LORDI AM the LORD thy God that healeth thee!I AM the LORD thy God that healeth thee!I AM the LORD thy God that healeth thee!I AM the LORD thy God that healeth thee!There is no separation,But the sense of sinYet bears the strong odor.Have a will to winAnd let the fragraneOf the lotus of my heartDispel it!Oh, it is a matter of realization!It is a matter of quelling pride!It is a matter of letting the soulSend forth the all -Send forth the all, dear hearts!The twin ames of the Holy SpiritAre ever presentFor the drawing-togetherOf Being!I AM Padma Sambhava. I have stood in your midst.I do not leave you. I AM always with Lanello. I AM the initiator of the Mother and the Motherame within you, helas of the will of God.Our impelling light as it is given forth, month in and month out in these new dispensations, isentirely for the drawing of your soul into a heightened God-reality where it is not diÆult simply tobe who you are - to be the Christ, to be real!Tenderest vines beome the strongest branhes! This is my ommand to you: that the branh notbreak but only bend, as more and more of the fowls of the air ome and make their nests.66Ezek. 17:7, 22, 23. 179



I AM sealing you in a heart of Light that you might turn your attention to our ontinuing exposeof this seminar.7I have impressed the Buddhi light and the ame of Shamballa with you. You have a lodestone.You may arrive at the Inner Retreat for the gathering in the name of Saint Germain.8Let all the world be �lled with illumination's ame! And let illumination onsume ignorane,malie, and all that auses your heart to bend in the diretion of the wiked. Let us not bend intheir diretion but stoop only to onquer the heart of the little hild for Christ!O souls, aÆliates, ompatriots of the Great White Brotherhood - from the heart of Shamballa, Isend you love and more reality and more life and more perseverane for the vitory!In the silene of the interim of my feeding of the birds of your hearts, I have given you the messagefor your soul. I have loved you, I have embraed you, I have held you! I have gazed into the eyes ofyour soul! And I impress upon you my own love of Life, as God is indivisible in both of us.I AM the ever-present Padma Sambhava.Take me to your heart.Remove me not into a orner.I AM with thee and with thy God.NOTE: This ditation by Padma Sambhava was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet on Sunday, February 28, 1982, at Camelot. Prior to this ditation, the messenger readEzek. 17:2-24; Pss. 1:1-6.

7Refers to the messenger's analysis of the Vietnam War and the sixties, delivered in the evening following thisditation, as the onluding address of a Summit University weekend seminar (February 26-28).8Speial Note to Group Leaders and Keepers of the Flame: [11℄180



Chapter 21Beloved Kuan Yin - May 23, 1982Vol. 25 No. 21 - Beloved Kuan Yin - May 23, 1982Continuity and Creativity:The Sublime Equity of RitualSaint Germain's Sponsorship of the Nations: \Let Us See . . . "This morning I stood on the shores of China and I gazed upon the sea, the same sea that laps theshores of Ameria. I look to the West, and it is unto the Eastern sky that I diret my hope. For thelight of Shamballa is the light of the eternal East that must go unto the West ere the East an besaved.I keep the vigil of the people of China. I trust you will ontinue to remember these hearts, fortherein is the ommingling of illumination's ame with the genteel quality of the violet light of Mery.The danger, of ourse, in the stulti�ation of Mery's ame is that the very ritual itself mightbeome enased in the darker hue of death, and the very virtue of ritual turn to vie when now theritual beomes the god instead of a means to serve the ever moving, the motion of the wind of theHoly Spirit, the leaping of the sared �re, the jumping of the spume of the wave.Blessed ones, even the earth goes through many hanges and yles. Why not, then, God? Whynot, then, in his Self-expression?As you rave ontinuity, so you rave reativity. And that is also the nature of God - the sublimeequity of ritual as halie for the ontinuity of life that beomes the vessel of the daning reativityof the soul!Look at Shiva as he whirls. The osmi dane is ever playing. And the game of life has suha marvelous synhronization and suh a wonder for those who an attune to the �ner rhythm, thedeliate vibrations!Thus, we ome to a very important era in the history of our own movement and in the path ofyour helaship. For in these days, the losing days of the birthday yle of the messenger, there isthe approah of the entire movement and its members to the initiations of the �ve seret rays.Entering, then, the line of the Goddess of Liberty,1 you will understand that the Karmi Board isthe nexus whereby you may pass through the levels of the seven rays of your own messenger's ausalbody to the �ve seret-ray bands of initiation that will be upon you in these �ve years, ommeningwith the Easter onferene.1The Goddess of Liberty and the Lords of Karma ensoul the onsiousness of God-gratitude on the 7 o'lok line ofthe osmi lok - the transition point from the seven 'outer' rays (12 through 6 o'lok lines) to the �ve 'seret' rays(7 through 11 o'lok lines). Their initiations under the solar hierarhy of Leo teah us the re�nement of the senses ofthe soul and the appreiation for the �ner, more etheri vibrations of the osmos.181



The mighty shadow of the Goddess of Liberty already asts its wondrous spell of promise and theopening into the �ery ore of the majesti torh.Blessed hearts, have you ever thought, symbolially, that the limb to the very rown of the Statueof Liberty is the following of the spiraling steps of the Kundalini or even of the DNA hain of the IAM Rae that is guarded by the Lady with the Lamp?Have you ever thought that limbing that stairway, round and round, is a passageway to the serethamber of her heart, to the interior astle, and to the path of the seret rays?Blessed ones, even the windows around the rown denote the opening of the pathway - twelveopen doors of initiation, symbolized by the seven rays in her rown and the �ve that are in her heart.Dear ones, I ome to you with the fervor of Mery's ame and our retreat at Peking. Dear hearts,I ome representing the Karmi Board and I urge you to prepare for this release of the resurretion�re. It, too, ontains the multiolored light, the iridesene of the seret rays.There is always a wonderful prize Easter morning when you understand the spiritual meaning \tofast and to pray" - to withdraw from entering in to the lesser vibrations of life and to ommune withthe all-glorious Presene, as God would want you to do.Mery means many things to many people. I ask you to think in this hour, in your heart, whatto you in this moment would be the greatest gift of Mery.Think for a moment. You stand before the LORD GOD. You have yet a life to outplay. Whatwould you ask him now? What one single grant of Mery for your life would you ask?Inline yourself, for Alpha would hear from you in this moment. It is not a wishing well, thoughit might appear to be. But the fountain of the Great Central Sun ows freely.By asking you this question, as I AM Kuan Yin, it beomes a point of your ounseling with God,almost as an adviser on the board of diretors of God's own orporation on earth. For by yoursingle request, God will understand what is the wisdom of your assessment of life on earth and yourposition in it.Think then, dear heart, and ask wisely. For as God hears your all and omputes all into one greatall, he then will determine a grant of Mery, one single one, to the light-bearers of earth. [28-seondpause℄You see, even the messenger is required to respond. And as she has done so, I will ontinue mymessage.The Lords of Karma are deliberating the request of Saint Germain for the sponsoring of ertainnations,2 as he has desired to sponsor the nation of Canada. We have requested that the sons anddaughters of Canada, the itizens there, and those from other nations who reside there and enjoythe bounty of her beautiful life, should on their own, as their own solo, ross the nation from west toeast and bak again. And when they shall have aomplished this - their own individual Canadianstump - one again the Lords of Karma will onsider Saint Germain's request.Therefore, we have requested that the messenger make available this most suessful stump pro-gram inspired by Lanello and El Morya for the greathearted state of Texas, that it be made availableto the helas of Canada, and that they be God-taught to implement its intent, its letter, and itsspirit.Those of you who are from other nations who wonder how your nation shall be ounted in ouronsideration, this same requirement must be plaed before you. For we must see the ation, the2On November 14, 1981, Saint Germain expressed his desire to sponsor other nations as he has sponsored theUnited States. \All due onsideration is being given by the Karmi Board as to whether or not there may be thisdispensation forthoming through the New Year's onferene and the entire year of 1982." See Pearls of Wisdom, vol.24, pp. 522-23. 182



work, the way of the remnant of light-bearers. But it is not alone for the testing of your souls. It isfor the testing of the people of Canada and of your individual nations, for there must be the Omegaresponse to the Alpha thrust through our helas.And thus, as we have inlined our ear to the Word of Alpha, the wise ounsel of the Father hasbeen: \Let us see. Let us see before we deliver so muh light to the nations that might be stolenbeause the light-bearers are not ready to hold it, that might be taken from them by the fallen ones- let us see how they will do on a small grant, a grant that is based upon a spei� projet, and thenwe will onsider another grant based on the suess of suh a projet."Therefore we all you, blessed hearts, to the learning of the Word of the LORD given untothe messengers onerning the revolution in higher onsiousness, the fundamental teahings, theillustration of the aura (both human and divine) and, �nally, to the seven paths o�ered throughtheinner workshop.3Dear hearts, the formula of El Morya and Lanello has worked and will ontinue to work. And weare most grati�ed that the vitors who've returned to Camelot ome holding the prize whih is theprize of ontat with the heart of God through the heart of those who have assembled openly andlovingly to hear the Word.It is good in these days of so muh exposure of the dark ones to have suh a blazing light ofvitory! And therefore we, too, may arry a torh to the Four and Twenty Elders! We, too, maybring that good report. It is good for the reord of 1982 that, in the �rst quadrant of the year, outof winter solstie, there has ome suh a mighty bursting of �re in the white ame of the Mother inthis state.Let us press on then, as we trae the lines of the lotus rising through the United States. Letus go north. Let us go to the plae where there are souls of light who have alled to us! We willanswer them through you in the states of Oregon and Washington and even moving toward the InnerRetreat, touhing that plae of Idaho.Thus, our plan is to draw the light of the south and reah unto the north and deliver our Wordand our seminar in Vanouver, where Canadians may gather to learn the way of this stump - andarry it from there on their own as, in truth, the testimony of their love of God, of ountry, and ofthe Brotherhood.I say to you who have ome to this quarter of Summit University that my presene has been morefelt than seen, yet some of you see me always. In the dawn of the day as I walk on the seashore, asI ontemplate the oneness of Alpha and Omega and I see the shore of the God Star and the CentralSun, I am blessed to be in the heart of the one who is alled Avalokitesvara.Thus, beloved ones, in the eye of the Buddha4 I AM the servant of those who push bak thebarriers of time and spae - extending reality, onsuming unreality, that the borders of this earthmight reet the borders of our home star, that Light might swallow up darkness.And the moving bak and the moving bak will reveal the real ivilization that always was andalways has been - the real etheri ages, the golden ages of earth, that have never been removed fromakasha, from the etheri plane. All else is maya and illusion waiting to be rolled up as a sroll!May you endure. May you transend. May you enter into the higher sphere of your own beingand there disover that you already are in the Great Pyramid of Life and in the temple of the goldenage.3\The Inner Workshops" (whih inlude slide and video presentations) o�er fundamental teahings on: The Controlof the Human Aura; The Siene of the Spoken Word; Sound: the Creative Soure; The Lost Years of Jesus; Wholenessthrough Spiritual Healing; Karma and Reinarnation; Saint Germain.4It is said that the Goddess of Mery, Kuan Yin, was born of a tear shed by Avalokite vara (a divine emanation ofAmit bha Buddha) in sorrow for the world. Avalokite vara, masuline embodiment of mery and ompassion, is oftendepited with eleven heads and a thousand arms, eah with an eye in the palm, ever looking to disover distress.183



The Mother temple of Lemuria has never been removed from the etheri otave. Eah one ofyou has a marked pathway going to and from the inner ourt. You know the way well, yet angelguardians guide you there. For they, too, follow the ritual of the sun and of Mery and of the genteelpeople of China. They, too, are illumined, and they would raise up the light of your rown.By the dust of the Buddha, the dust of the road that is yet upon his blessed feet, I bless you foryour greater self-mastery in the path of the seret rays, that when you arrive at the rown of thetwelve o'lok line of the Mother you might know what has been the passage of these �ve years thatwe are about to begin.I pray that I �nd youIn the heart of the mountain,In the heart of the Inner Retreat,Where Alpha and Omega meetIn the great Great Central Sun -Here where I AM.I AM always and forevermore your Kuan Yin, Lady of Mery. Always will I ome in answer toyour all.Bless you, my hild. Bless you, my son.Christed ones, in the name of Mery - Save the earth! Save the earth for God!
21.1 Messenger's Invoation:In the name of the light of God that never fails, let the in�nite ompassion of the Godhead and theDivine Mery appear. Let the light desend and let osmi justie unfold. Let it unfold now in thevery heart of the Son of man.I all for eah one who is a vessel of the Son of God to be the manifest presene here as Keeperof the Flame of the Lord Jesus Christ, Gautama Buddha, Lord Maitreya, Lord Sanat Kumara.Lords of Karma, through thy magni�ent �ery heart, through the blessed heart of the Goddess ofLiberty, we appeal to the Almighty in the Great Central Sun. Beloved Alpha and Omega, Elohim,arhangels, hohans of the rays, hosts of the LORD, legions of light, ome forth now to reinfore theame of world freedom.Mighty Cosmos' seret rays, desend! Ignite now the mighty ame of Alpha, the ame of Omegaupon this altar and in our hearts. Let the Word of the LORD appear within us. Let the light appearaross Ameria and the nations of the earth.I all forth the Word from out the heart of Brahman. I all for the mighty ation of the sared �re.Let the Great Central Sun Magnet desend! O Great Central Sun Magnet, magnetize to our �eryheart the sons of light to be raised up for the vitory of this age, the vitory of the Inner Retreat.I all for the momentum of the violet ame from the heart of Elohim, from Saint Germain andlegions of light. Manifest now the purity of the divine intent by the Magnanimous Heart of Lanello!We invoke thy Spirit, O living Word.In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, in the name of the Mother,Amen. 184



NOTE: This ditation by Kuan Yin was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet onSunday, Marh 14, 1982, at Camelot. Prior to this ditation, the messenger read Ezek. 33.21.2 Elizabeth Clare ProphetVol. 25 No. 21a - Elizabeth Clare ProphetThe Law of the One from Morya/to Mother/to YouI wanted to meet with you this evening to give you a few of my thoughts on making this year'sfall payment on the Inner Retreat. Often when we see a large sum of money, we tend to think aboutthe �eld. And we know Jesus said the �elds are whitened to the harvest. And the harvest is plentyand the laborers are few.And we tend to feel that people 'out there' are going to give this money beause we do all thiswork here at Camelot and that our own individual servie here is a replaement for our atuallygiving of our personal funds. I was meditating upon this onept. And, of ourse, it's the onept of\Not me." \Not me." \Not me." \Not me!"And you multiply that a few thousand times and you don't make your payment.And so I was thinking to myself of all the teahings we've had on the law of the tithe and ongiving. So I meditated on the priniple of the vitory. And the priniple is the Law of the One.And I want you to write that down:The Law of the One.This is what Morya gave me on this idea of fund-raising. The Law of the One is that the One -apital O - is the One who is aountable to make that fall payment. The One is aountable. Notthe many, the One.There is only one person who is aountable to make that payment. This is what Morya said tome. And I said, \Who?" He said, \You!"And that is the whole point of this onept. One person is aountable. One person takesaountability. I take it. My aountability to make that payment, September 10, is $1,000. AndI'm going to pay it out of my own salary. I'm going to pay a thousand dollars from my hekingaount to the aount of the Inner Retreat. That's my aountability. It's the Law of the One.Who's aountable? You. Only one person.There is only one person in osmos. It's Almighty God. He's aountable. He's individualized inyou. You are aountable. Where you are, the payment is $1,000. That's your payment for the land.If you don't make it, we'll lose the land. It's a osmi priniple.If I don't pay my thousand dollars, I'm going to lose that property. That's my aountability. Noone else an meet my personal aountability. None of you an pay my way. That's my aountability.And if I pay it, I will know that it's paid for.Morya said this is his message. This is how we forge and win.Every one of us is totally responsible for that payment. And Morya said to me, \Now, would youlose that land for a thousand dollars?"Absolutely not. None of us would!You have to get into the driver's seat - that is Morya's message tonight. You have to get into theseat. 185



You annot look at yourself and say, \I an only make $2.50 an hour or $5.50. I an't ome upwith that money. I have too muh to do here or there. No one should expet me to. The millionairesshould pay it and we should go on doing our job here and leave it to them."That means that you don't sense that you are personally responsible for buying the Forbes Ranh.Now, when the onept of buying that ranh was �rst presented to us, I took personal aount-ability. But I didn't realize I was doing it in the sense that Morya taught me to prepare me to omeand speak to you.I always take aountability beause I'm in that seat. But the reason I'm in the seat is that Ialways took that aountability! And the person who takes aountability is the one in the driver'sseat.Look in your department, look at life, look anywhere you go - the person who takes responsibilityis the leader. And the person who takes the most responsibility is the one who leads the most.I know that where I am, God is - and God is aountable. And if I make a mistake in our �nanes,in my alulation of what we an do and what we an't do, I'm going to be letting down the One -the One in you. And you are \the Chela" singular, one Chela.We are the body of God. We are Christ's body on earth. There is only one body and manymembers.5 If a few ells in your body say, \I'm not aountable," well, you'll survive. But a fewells make up an organ. And if your liver says, \I'm not aountable," pretty soon the whole bodydoesn't funtion.You have to get into this highest onept that you are the One. The One breaks the bread of life.The One is a polarity. Alpha/Omega. But there's never really two. There's only One. I am you andyou are me - that is our oneness. The One is aountable.This is going to be the most amazing alhemy that anyone has ever seen on the fae of the earth!When you are aountable, you magnetize what you onsider yourself to be aountable for. If Isay, \My God, I'm responsible to go in and give a leture tonight," I'm aountable. I've got to getready. I've got to know what I'm going to say or I've got to be in suÆient attunement that God'sgoing to speak through me.Beause I say, \I'm aountable," the universe leaps to deliver to me everything I need to ful�llmy aountability. And that's how I live every hour and every day of my life.I make deisions on areas and subjets that I'm not an expert in. I get expert advie. I listen.But I say, \I'm aountable for this deision." I've got to �nd out what I'm talking about, what I'mdoing, until I ome to that right onlusion, beause I'm you and you're me.I do unto you as I would have you do unto me. And I wouldn't have you making wrong deisionsfor the part of you that's me!This is a 'Sirius' matter right from the God Star. It's a real opportunity!Think about what you feel you have to do in life. Think about whether you are wholeheartedlydoing it or halfheartedly doing it. You may be a mother of four hildren. If you're really in thedriver's seat and say, \I'm aountable. I have to provide this, this, and this for my hildren," andthe father says, \I have to provide this, this, and this" - if you are really in the driver's seat, youmagnetize everything that is neessary.Now, all parents have a di�erent idea of what they're aountable for their hildren. Some wantto give them lothes and ars and all kinds of things. Others want to give them an eduation. Otherswant to give them a spiritual teahing. Others want to give them an idea of who they are, and soforth. Parents who are truly aountable make it their business to do for the hild what they take5Romans 12:4, 5; I Corinthians 12:12. 186



aountability for.Now, parents who say they want to do this, this, and that but fail, fail beause they don't takeaount ability. They want to do all these things but they don't realize their objetives. The reasonis they never really got in the driver's seat.They wanted Montessori International to do it for them, they wanted the hurh to do it for them,the government to do it for them, their in-laws to do it for them. And they go around omplainingbeause the hurh or the government or their family doesn't do enough for them and so they don'thave everything they need for their family.They are not in the driver's seat. They didn't really take aountability, so the universe has notturned and given to them what they need to ful�ll their job.Now, bellyahing and omplaining in life about one's lot, one's poverty - \I don't have this, I don'thave that" - it's really bellyahing against Almighty God. \You didn't give me everything I neededto do my job." But really what you're saying, \I don't want to do this job, so be sure and don't giveme what I need to do it. I really don't want to do it. I don't want the aountability. But I'll sayI do so I'll look good to my friends and neighbors, and I'll have a good exuse to tell my hildrenwhen they're all grown up why I failed them."Well, we're all mothers and fathers. Every one of us is a mother and a father. We're the motherand the father of the Churh Universal and Triumphant.We say that Saint Germain and Mother Mary are the Father of our hurh and the Mother of ourhurh. But that's in heaven. On earth we have the supreme authority to deide what happens toany asended master - whether he gets his word out, whether he publishes his book. I've said thisbefore, but it's true and it bears repeating.What we do shows that we have absolute ontrol over the asended masters on earth, beauseit's the Law that in the footstool kingdom we have the authority to take dominion. The asendedmasters are in the asended-master otave. The only way they an ome down the hute into timeand spae is through your rystal ord and my rystal ord! By our free will, by our authority, weinvoke them and they may step through the veil.It's a very simple equation. If I didn't take the platform on Sunday, there wouldn't be a ditation.If you - you the One, the Chela - didn't enter this santuary and give your derees, there wouldn'tbe a ditation.Who ontrols the ditation? You do and I do. By our free will, we gather beause we understandwe are the One, the Soul, the One aountable upon this planet for this manifestation.Who ontrols the ditation? Why, in Reality God and the asended masters do! Of ourse.But, you see, we have to know that our part is a very important part and that in us and throughus it's still God and the asended masters who are the doers.We are. We've taken aountability. And every seat in this santuary is the driver's seat. Andyou're sitting in it. And I hope it's by 100 perent of your free will that you're here tonight 'auseI don't want you here any other way - 'ause if you're not here by your free will, you're a blok toeveryone else that has aountability. I've always had this sense.I never have had the sense in my life of twenty years or more of servie (it's twenty-one years thissummer of meeting Mark Prophet and serving) - I've never had the sense that anyone else was goingto do the job.I always knew it was all up to me and in heaven it was all up to God. But on earth it was up tome. Never felt sorry for myself if I didn't have help. Never had any sense of injustie if I had toomuh work to do. Never felt there was anything wrong with God giving me the total assignment!187



And I suddenly realized that not everybody has that attitude. It's a very healthy attitude beausethe universe has given me every single thing, down to the last eletron, that I need to do my jobright now - inluding you!God has raised you up beause I've said, \God, I will be aountable for their souls. I will bethere. You an ount on me."And that's the One.And that's what your soul is saying inside of your heart. And if it isn't saying it, the healthiestthing you an do is to say it - beause, you see, you'll never have everything you need to ful�ll yourdivine plan if you don't take aountability.You say, \I AM the One. I'm the only one in the whole universe that an do this job. I've got my�nger in this dike. I'm unique. There's nobody else like me, not even my twin ame." (You're thepolar opposite of your twin ame.)\If I don't do my job, nobody else an do it beause I'm one organ, one ell in this body of Christof whih we are all members."Do you know what the most exiting thing about aountability is? It releases the oil of joy.When you are not aountable you are sad, ynial, depressed, downtrodden. You don't know whyyou feel down. And the real reason is everyone has to be aountable in life or they're really notalive. They're really not ful�lling this, this wondrous inner joy. This aountability is your reasonfor being!Why, an you imagine saying to yourself, \I bought the Forbes Ranh. I bought the Royal TetonRanh! I did it. I gave God that ranh!" It makes you have a sense of self-worth. It's not in thewrong sense. God gives you that power to sponsor him.God beomes a baby in your arms, an embryo so tiny that those who have the mad power of theabortionists an have the satisfation of killing Almighty God. And there are people upon the planetwho love it. They do it every day. It's a supreme satisfation. \God, I have total power over you. Ian kill you" - that's what they're saying.And we say the opposite. \God, I an give you life on earth. I an buy this ranh so you an dowhat you want to do and do it in a proteted environment."That's the whole di�erene between that ranh and here. We are vulnerable to the highway, tothe ity, to a population, to irumstanes of eonomis, of breakdown of a major ity in time of war.Just get on the highway in �ve o'lok rush. You are totally helpless to move. That's how it'sgoing to be in every major ity if anybody has to get out in a hurry. Nobody's going to get out ofthe ity nohow.And then you have the running out of water, you have plague, you have epidemi, you have riotingfor food. All these terrorists that are trained by Kada� - they know how to take over a ity. Theyknow exatly where to go. Reservoirs, power, energy, food - shut it down overnight. They're justnot doing it.That doesn't say that someday they may do it. It doesn't say that they'll never do it. I pray toGod they will never do it. But we are not trusting Kada� or Castro or the Nephilim big boys in ourown government or in the Federal Reserve. What are we not trusting to them? We're not trustingAlmighty God in the radle!Mark Prophet told me, \God is a baby in a playpen." And I think at least one a week I get anew revelation on that statement - the playpen being the osmos and the baby being you. \God isa baby in a playpen."We're saying, \All of you who are the fores ontrolling government, soiety, the eonomy - I'm188



not going to trust this baby to you. I'm not going to trust this baby of the teahing or these soulsof light.\I'm going to go to the Plae Prepared and know I've done my part to see that this teahing andthese books don't get burned the way the whole library of Alexandria was burned or the shool ofPythagoras or all the other mystery teahings."Where have they gone? They've gone far enough away that we have to get them all over again,straight from the Holy Spirit. And we're saying, \We're not going to let this world be in dark agesagain. We're not going to make the people wait another two thousand years or �ve thousand yearsbefore they �nd out who is their Mighty I AM Presene and what is their threefold ame."So we're not going to leave this teahing vulnerable in Los Angeles or any other plae. We'regoing to hide it in the mountain and we're going to hide it in the hearts of the people.I've mentioned to you before, this wonderful message that Jesus gave to me for a whole twothousand years when I was Martha. It was one of his parables. It doesn't say in the Bible that hespoke it to Martha, but I remember that he spoke it to me and that he also taught it.He said, \The kingdom of heaven is like a leaven whih a woman took and hid in three measuresof meal . . . " And he told me I would go out and do that. The leaven leavens the whole lump. Andthat was the onlusion of his statement. \ . . . And it leavened the whole lump" - the whole lump ofhumanity's onsiousness.Three measures of meal: the etheri body, the mental body, the emotional body; or the threefoldame; or the heart, the third eye, and the rown.It's a threefold penetration of the world of the individual with the onverting message of the LordJesus Christ by the Holy Spirit. And that is where we are hiding the stump message. It's hidden inthe hearts and souls and minds of the people where it an never, never be lost. But it's also hid inthe physial otave. It's established.The Brotherhood has projets for you and for me just as soon as this land is paid for. I've alludedto one projet; and this, like all the others they have in mind, annot be done unless we are loateden masse, in fore, to defend our position.The one I've talked about is satellite television to the whole world, AM/FM radio and shortwaveas far as it an reah from our base in Montana. It'll be a multimillion-dollar projet and more. Butit's a goal. And we're going to do it beause we take aountability.I know that I must inform the people of this earth as to the onspiray. And when we have satelliteTV beamed in all the nations, you'll understand why the masters have brought here people fromGermany and Sweden and Holland. People speaking every language an be on television speakingto their people the message of the onspiray.The day when we bring that exposure to the world, we have to be able to present a united front.It will be the very presene of the Holy Spirit in our members that will be for the turning of worlds.The Poles, the Hungarians, the Italians, the Yugoslavs, the Afrians, South Amerians - eah inhis own language. The real United Nations is going to be at the Inner Retreat. That's why we needit. One of these days, the United Nations building in New York and its entire ontents is not goingto be there. Where will the people look to the voie of unity? They're going to look to the One.You need to ontemplate this message of the One - the one ausal body of us all, the one Godheadindivided - individed but not divided.Individed means the desent of the soul out of the ausal body for God's purpose of establishingoordinates of Himself in time and spae. We are the individed parts but we are still the Whole, we189



are still the One.The Law of the One says: I AM aountable. And the universal Law of the One says: Beausethe \I AM" is aountable where I am, God will deliver to me my portion, my just portion, to renderunto him God-justie.It is so exiting to be in embodiment to prove the laws that we have witnessed in the innertemples, in the etheri otaves! Imagine all of us together before this inarnation, at the innerretreats, studying the Law and saying, \I an't wait to get into embodiment to prove it!"And here we are. This is the moment of proving the great mirale.It's an amazing thing beause that thousand-dollar �gure was given to me. And the more I'vethought about it, the more I've realized that a thousand dollars for some may be easy, for others itmay be diÆult.Some may have to reah and streth the mind and the imagination. Some will be vitoriousbeause they �nd out they an atually produe a thousand dollars in their own hands. Maybethey've never done it before. Those for whom it is easy an remember when it was not and theymay realize that a thousand dollars for them is ten thousand or twenty thousand. So eah one anmeasure the meaning of the �gure.Aountability.Aountability means strething to new outer limits - like the Columbia in spae. It's strethinga little bit farther than we've been before. And we an say, \If I an do that, I an do more."It's that integrity, that self-respet that says, \I an do something. I an do this. I don't have tohave a poverty onsiousness."I'd like to ask you, the One, to pray with me now.In the name of Jesus Christ, I all to the Father.\Whatsoever thou shalt ask the Father in my name, He will give it thee."Our dear Father, beloved Alpha, we ome before the throne of your glory and we desire, with thetotal desiring of our hearts, to manifest the fullness of thy God ame here on earth.We take aountability for that God ame burning in our hearts, for fanning that ame withenough of the Holy Spirit 'oxygen', with enough of the fervor and determination and the fuel for theburning!O mighty threefold unfed ame, thou who art God in manifestation within me, I AM aountablefor this temple, for raising it up: for manifesting the I AM the guard.I AM the guardian of the threefold ame of Shamballa, of the Order of Shamballa.I AM the guardian of the Teaher and the teahing and the way of the disiples of the dharma onplanet Earth.Lord God, hear me. For I AM aountable! I take aountability for thy kingdom to ome onearth as it is in heaven.I will take my aountability this day and make my payment for the payment in full of the RoyalTeton Ranh for the year 1982.6I all for the full power of the resoures of my own ausal body. I wish to bear my burden. Andin the name of Jesus Christ, I all to you, beloved Alpha, in the very presene of my Mighty I AMPresene, to release now this, my lawful aountability for this property!6This fall's payment is the �rst of four equal annual payments in the amount of $1,535,829.00 that we must makein order to meet our total �nanial obligation for the purhase of the Royal Teton Ranh.190



I give it gladly, willingly, in the fullness of the knowledge of the law of osmos that the universewill return to me all that I need to ful�ll my destiny.And I will ful�ll my destiny and nothing will stand between me and my God in manifestation!LORD Jesus Christ, through your Sared Heart I speak to the entire Spirit of the Great WhiteBrotherhood through my own Christ Self and Mighty I AM Presene:I all the One, the One Brotherhood of Light, the One ompany of saints, the One body of Godto bear witness where I AM this day that God is the fullness of the abundant life!And this is the initiation of this Eastertide. And I aept it, Lord, this hour in my utter love anddevotion for the Divine Mother in the Person of Mother Mary. Amen.Please give your own private and personal prayer to God in this moment of silene.I'm asking that this message of our vitory be sent to our teahing enters and study groups, themembers of whih have already been asking by phone as to whether or not they should stay homefor the Easter onferene and send the money of their fares for the Inner Retreat.A number of months ago, beloved El Morya instruted the European students to remain in Europeand hold their individual Easter onferenes - four-day lass - in their hometowns to keep the ameof the resurretion and of Jesus' light desending for the holding of the balane of Europe.It beomes very evident, with trouble mounting in the Middle East again this week and in reentweeks, that there is trouble brewing and that there is a great need to hold the balane in Europeand everywhere. So they already have the diretion to stay home, save their funds, so that they maymake the trip to the Inner Retreat.El Morya has shown me that this is the wisdom for all of our students. And he has asked ourteahing enters to hold their own Easter onferene by playing the tapes and letures of all previousEaster lasses. These an also be played in their homes with smaller groups of devotees that meet.And in response to a request made to me last evening, he said that the Darjeeling Counil guar-antees that anyone who is in meditation and prayer, giving dynami derees and listening to theprevious ditations and letures Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, will have ared to his heartthe full intensity of the light that is released at Camelot.Moreover, for as many phone pathes that we an have, we will unite with our teahing entersin the delivery of the ditation of Jesus on Easter Sunday morning.So the answer is Yes. If the hoie is between your oming at Easter or your giving to this altara thousand dollars for that payment, make the payment.The priority is to attend the July onferene wherever it is held. It is the burst of freedom anda very important onlave of light. So if you have your thousand dollars paid and then some, the\then some" should be to get you where we are the Fourth of July.Now, if we do not ollet the full monies for that fall payment, even the funds for travel to theFourth of July onferene must go to make our payment.I don't antiipate suh an eventuality beause I believe in God in you. I totally believe in theame burning in your hearts, and I know that ame leaps and responds.In meditating here before you this evening, I hear Morya learly speak that our Easter initiationthis year is a physial initiation of the preipitation of supply.Now, many people have had this initiation to get to onferenes or to get to Summit University;and they have found that when they stood in that point of aountability with God-determination,the supply ame. So now the physial preipitation is for the sense that this is something that we191



all do together as One.We go bak to the helplessness of Christ in his moment of rui�xion. Eah one of us in the senseof aloneness is helpless. In the sense of 'all-oneness', we are supremely One and therefore enteredin the omnipotene of God, his omnipresene, and his omnisiene.It's a question of the alhemy of the mind, in this oneption, beoming the physial reality. Eahone so proving it will have that abundant release.One of my hildren said to me yesterday that a number of years ago, when alled to donate forthe ause - this hild had just reeived a number of Christmas gifts and had a few hundred dollarssaved up, gave it all to the ause, and within the very day reeived from odd plaes a new guitar anda olor TV whih ame through situations that did not involve anyone's expense of money. And sothis hild said that this was obvious proof that the Law works. And therefore this hild was goingto give again!I kind of felt the wink of Lanello, beause our Father in heaven loves to prove to us his Law! Andso he says: \Prove me now herewith, if I will not pour you out a blessing that there will not be roomenough to reeive it!" He says: \Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse and prove me."7God wants you to test his Law and prove that he works. So he always shows us that abundantproof.And the real reason we have to do this is that all of us need muh, muh more than a thousanddollars to get to the Inner Retreat! We've got to give, in the self-emptying proess, to magnetizewhat is really essential for us to go and do there.And you see, some of us in reent months have been thinking in the other diretion. \I'll let theother person give the ontribution for the payment and I'll save up my money so I an get there."Or \I'll save up my money so I an buy my little private piee of land nearby the Inner Retreat."And of ourse, these onsiderations are very important when you have a family and you havehildren and you think about supplies and gear and all kinds of things - just the sheer ost of movingor just taking a trip up there. And without the reality and the understanding of the aountability,without the realization that you annot think that strength is in numbers, you will not make it tothe Inner Retreat.You have no idea how many people there are in this organization. Neither do I, beause theomputer never tells the truth. That's the truth. The omputer is a liar from the beginning!You annot tell how many supporters, how many helas of the will of God are tied to that altar.And if you think your strength is in �fty thousand or a hundred thousand people, you are deadwrong. And if you think your strength is in two thousand people, you are dead wrong.And that is why God forbade David to number the people of Israel. (\And Satan stood up againstIsrael, and provoked David to number Israel. And David said to Joab and to the rulers of the people,Go, number Israel from Beersheba even to Dan; and bring the number of them to me, that I mayknow it . . . And God was displeased with this thing; therefore he smote Israel.")8 Beause as soon ashe would �nd out how many numbers there were, he would deide they ouldn't do it. And as soonas he told the enemy how many numbers there were, the enemy would �gure out how to defeat himbeause the world thinks in terms of esh and blood.Our enemies think we have vast numbers of people in our omputer, beause they sense thepresene of the One, the indomitable One that they annot defeat! - whih has nothing whatsoeverto do with numbers.Mark always used to say, you never know how many people read every Pearl of Wisdom. You7Malahi 3:10.8I Chroniles 21:1, 2, 7. 192



annot imagine how those Pearls travel from hand-to-hand. People share them. But, you see, everytime one person reads a Pearl, the whole world reads it! It's the Law of the One. And this is whywe have suh vitory, suh abundane, suh a miraulous life!You never hear me telling you, \We're twenty-�ve thousand strong. Isn't that great!" I don't arehow many members we would ever have, it would never impress me. I want to know what the worthof the individual is. That's what I want to know.On this I will base my sense of vitory: What is the worth of the individual?What is your individual worth, every one of you?When I see God in you, then I say, \Look at this! One hela who is God. And through him God'sgoing to take over the world!" I don't have to wait for two million members.You know, the I AM ativity probably had a millionmembers in its heyday - during the depression,everybody was looking for the solution. One day it had a millionmembers, another day it was reduedto approximately �ve thousand. Was its strength in its numbers? No! Never.No, God does not work in numbers. He works with you personally. And you are the mostimportant person in the universe to God.And I want to tell you a seret. And it's not in the idolatrous sense. It's in the sense of my senseof the worth of the God ame where I AM. But I believe that where 'I AM' - where my Mighty 'IAM' Presene is - God is the most important Person in the world. And beause I believe it, I workat it, I at on it, and I serve.Do you know something? If I didn't believe that God where I AM is the most important Personon this planet right now, I would leave the earth. What point is there for any of us to be here if Godwhere we are is not the most important Person?The only reason any one of us is here is beause we sense that we are ultimately needed, thatwhat we're doing is important to God and to the people.I was reading an artile in U.S. News yesterday about hospital beds in the Soviet Union. There arethree million, more than double what we have. They have soialized mediine. Everybody's going tothe hospital for everything under the sun. There are queues of people waiting at their linis. Theyhave many more linis than we do.Why? The individual doesn't have any self-worth. It's a disease.You might as well lie down and die if you're not the most important person in your life and thelife of everybody around you. When you don't feel of ultimate neessity to this movement, to yourountry, to your planet, you at sel�shly. You do everything for yourself when you're not important.When you are important, you give everything away 'ause you know everybody's depending on you.You've got mouths to feed that are hungrier than yours.This is the psyhology of the downfall of the Soviet Union! The totalitarian state has deprivedthe individual of his individed union with Almighty God and therefore he sees no reason for living.Aloholism is a tremendous epidemi in the Soviet Union today. All kinds of problems are raging- drug problems, et etera. There are many more sik people in the Soviet Union than there are inthe United States beause even a small amount of sense of being needed makes an individual apableof doing anything!I an do anything beause God needs me. And you see, if you leave o� from that point, you arestarting a disintegration spiral.The person who is not needed doesn't have any integrating spiral. We are integrated at the pointof the threefold ame in this otave beause we had the will to oalese to meet God's need - it's theneed of the baby in the playpen. 193



As soon as you aren't needed, why get up in the morning? \Nobody needs me. I might as welllie down and die. I might as well go to some other universe. Maybe I'll �nd someone that needs mesomewhere."We, above all people, have a supreme reason to sense that people need us beause we have thegreatest message on the planet. We have the missing link to their whole God-identity. We don'thave to look very hard for a reason.But people who don't have this reason have other reasons. They have families that they'reresponsible for. They have a sense of patriotism. They have a business. They have integrity. If theydon't get up and work, they may go bankrupt and a lot of people will lose their money. There's thatsense of integrity in Ameria beause everybody really does sense that he's God; and, in his littleuniverse, he is the most important person.And you look at the people that run their pizza parlors and run their restaurants and their shopsthat are there from dawn until late at night beause they love that sared labor. That's what Ameriais made of. They are there beause they know if they're not there, that pizza parlor won't run. Andthey believe they're needed to bring home the money and to feed people pizza.Now, as soon as people don't feel important (and this is often true, you �nd, in the restaurantbusiness - help is the big problem) they don't are beause they don't feel important. Beause they'renot sharing in what? Aountability of the business! They don't own it so why should they are ifit fails? That's beause they haven't found the spark in themselves and the spark in the owner andfelt a dediation of integrity to that owner. They don't are beause they're not in the driver's seat.Who owns the Churh Universal and Triumphant? You do. Every individual member. You arethe living Churh. You are aountable. That's why you strive. That's why you serve.This is God's business. It's his orporation. And he's put you in harge of it on earth. You are avery important person!Now let's ask the question \Why are some people not aountable? Where have they lost thespark of aountability for their life and their personal integrity?" That is the real problem of being.That's the equation.Does it ome by hemial interferene in the system? Does it ome by psyhotroni energy? Doesit ome by this work of the mad sientists of Lemuria on the brains and genes? Is it a total disruptionof life on this planet where biologially (and therefore psyhologially and at the level of the soul)people no longer sense that they are a replia, a living replia of Almighty God?That's what you are. You are a replia of your Christ Self. You are made in the image of God!Think of it. I mean, when you ontemplate the mystery of your life and you look in the mirror,truly, you should have tears in your eyes that God has done suh a wondrous thing as to be you andyou be him. And it's the people who know that in their whole being that have drive, determination,reativity, genius.Why bother with genius if nobody ares about you and you don't are about anybody else? Soyou beome a dense, dumb person.But you aren't really dense and dumb. You never had to really bring it out, beause nobody everimpressed you with the idea that you were the only one - you were the only one that ould give themlife, or that ould take it away.I think that's why God gives us the opportunity for parenthood, so we an have those momentsof realizing the helplessness of a hild. Children have areas of helplessness for many years, not justin infany.When you shepherd, when you love people, when you teah them the Law, you realize also theirdependeny. And gradually, you are trying to replae yourself by giving them a diret ontat with194



God - putting their hand in the hand of God.But you know that before that an happen, you have to hold their hand personally - or they won'tmake it. And that's not idolatry. That's sensing the God where you are and aring and not leavingthat one alone to ounder until they an truly swim and make it on their own.It's like this awful, awful lie of saying that it's alright to abort the fetus if it an't survive out ofthe womb - this outrageous, outrageous law or onept. It's preisely at the point of helplessnessand the sensing of the helplessness of another part of life that you sense your own innate Godhood.And that moment is your supreme test.Luifer failed it. Jesus Christ passed it. It's as simple as that.When some people sense their Godhood, they beome a \Luiferian" and they use all of theirGodhood to destroy the Godhood in all others. But when other people sense their Godhood, theywant to give it to everyone else. That's the di�erene in the two paths.I have seen people sense their Godhood and be ready to destroy me and you. A little taste ofthe netar of the God, the Lord Buddha, and they are drunk with power! They don't need you orme any longer. They've long forgotten who is the fountain and who is the soure! They've gottentheir netar. They an go out and destroy God's ativity on earth and rule the world - suh is theirthought.I will leave you with the words of Moses \I have said, Ye are gods, and all of you are sons ofthe Most High" reorded in Psalm 82.9 Wherefore, will you die like men? Will you behave like theWathers and mehanization man? Will you throw away your life?\I have said, Ye are gods, and all of you are sons of the Most High!" - that's the message of thestump. Now we're going to stump the fallen ones. We're going to get this payment out of the wayso we an get on with planning for the Inner Retreat.I've got a list of about seven ategories of volunteers I need from anywhere in the world, aboutfour months of servie this summer - some of it in forestry and logging, some in road building, somein experimental farming, ranhing, sheep raising, fening, and on and on.If you've got the talents - and we think you've got the talents - and you go serve there for theseason of the good weather (maybe four to six months), you'll get your room and board at the ranhand a free quarter at Summit University next winter.The Lord hath need of thee and thou hast need of the Lord - and the Lord supplieth all thy needs.It's kind of exiting beause it's the yin and yang of the osmos.So, you see, you didn't need to bury that thousand dollars in the mattress and then have somebodyome and steal it while you were out of the house! Give it to God in the �rst plae and God willreturn it to you.The question has also ome in from the �eld \Should I go to Summit University this spring orshould I give you the thousand dollars?"The answer is that Summit University is a part of the eonomis of this ampus and that in everyfund-raising ampaign I have always said: If you only have a thousand dollars or the ost of SU, yougo to SU. It's important for you to be there beause you are a Keeper of the Flame of the nuleushere; and the supply ows into our monthly budget, and it's neessary for the keeping of the ameof Camelot.It's neessary for the keeping of the ame of illumination - the Goddess of Liberty's torh. Thereis no suh thing as our movement without the yellow plume. The yellow plume is money in the bank- your bank, God's bank, the osmi bank aount.9John 10:33-38. 195



When you ome to SU, you prosper, God prospers, and the movement prospers. And that's thetruth. We're not dealing with money. We're dealing with light. And you better know it!It's light that's going to ome through you!So that's my story. And I think we ought to get ingenious. And it's time for that old springleaning - garage sales, handiwork, and so forth.Lord, what an I produe? What an I do with my hands? I bet you're going to �nd some of themost ingenious things to do and the most wonderful new things about yourself that you never knew!We were sitting around the other night thinking about how we raised money when we were littlekids - selling potholders.Somebody else said they'd ook meals - \blue-plate speials" - and invite all the neighborhoodkids to ome over and eat and harge them a little amount of money.This, that, and the next thing. I bet you an all think bak of how, when you wanted a quarteror �fty ents, you �gured out a way to earn it. Let's not fall into the easy trap of �guring out howwe an beg or borrow it. But that spirit of \if you need something, you go out and get it."You know, El Morya taught me this Law when I went to Ghana. It's the most amazing teahing.I ould not believe it. A land of absolute poverty. The people live in mud huts - literally, mud huts- out in the ountryside outside of the main ity. They have nothing. But they've got a TV set,they've got imported ars from Germany.And Morya said to me, as I was looking at this whole sene with my mouth open, he said:\It's a law of life. You get what you want."I ouldn't believe it. I ould not believe the things these people had while they were rying poor.While they had nothing, they had anything that they wanted.And these same people are telling the hurhes in Ameria, \Send us free Bibles." They wantall of our materials free, week after week through the year. They �gure we ought to give them freeeverything we have.But they get what they want.So, I thought, this is the most amazing lesson of my life. And it is. \You Get What You Want."You get what you want out of life. Now if you want it, you'll get it!God bless you.I think that we must remember the onept of the Buddha, as he taught us that su�ering omesfrom desire.The path of desirelessness does not take from us our God-desire. And when we ontain the desiresof God, in e�et, we are desireless beause all other desire is neutralized by our very ontaining ofthe desire of God.It's like will. When we ontain the will of God, we are without human will. So whatever qualityof God you have means a total absene of its antithesis.So in the desirelessness of God, I desire the Inner Retreat - not of myself or for myself, but beauseGod desires it for himself in all of his light-bearers.Therefore, I an truthfully, wholeheartedly say of my total being that it is totally �lled with thedesire for that Inner Retreat to be seure.And so I an say to El Morya, \I want the Inner Retreat! With all my heart, I want it beause it196



is God's want, it is God's need on earth." And then I an agree with El Morya and say, \You getwhat you want."Morya, I want the Inner Retreat. Shall we say it together?\Morya, I want the Inner Retreat!"\Morya, I want the Inner Retreat!"\Morya, I want the Inner Retreat!"\Morya, I want the Inner Retreat!"Morya says, \Prove it!"God bless you, everyone.In the name of the light of God that never fails, I AM the sealing of these servants of God in theforehead.I AM the sealing of the light and the God ame and the alla lily for the vitory of the asension.I seal them unto thy heart, O beloved Alpha/Omega! Amen.Beloved Chela of My Heart -Thank You for striving to ful�ll the Law of the One!May you always press toward the mark for the prize of the high alling of God in Christ Jesus.MotherNOTE: The text of \The Law of the One" is taken from a Community meeting held by theMessenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Marh 25, 1982, in the Santuary of the Holy Grail at Camelot.21.3 Beloved Lord MaitreyaVol. 25 No. 21b - Beloved Lord MaitreyaThe Living BookI would speak to you of the Passion Week from the level of the Cosmi Christ and the very personalrelationship of the asended Guru with the unasended hela who must shortly pass through thisinitiation.Truly the ow of hearts - the oneness of our hearts - on that oasion is something that the worldmust know and be aware of. As Jesus alled me Father, as I served in the oÆe of Father losest tohim, so through my heart whih kept the vigil of his entire mission, he was one with Gautama, withSanat Kumara, with Alpha, and therefore understood the One Sent,10 understood the Messenger inheaven as the messenger on earth, as the very extension of the divine Light who is God.Thus, as to me Jesus was an extension in form of my life and as eah one above me in the oÆesof hierarhy so onsidered the same, we all partook of his up as the Great Law would allow. Forone part of Life - espeially when that part of the Light is the living, pulsating manifestation of theCosmi Christ - an only be experiened by every other part of Life who is Cosmi Christ as theessene of one's Self.10John 6:29. 197



This unity, beloved, this feeling of every part of Life that is part of God everywhere, is somethingthat is dulled to your own outer awareness - not beause you are sinners, but beause you are herein form with many tasks to perform to prepare this manger for the birth of every avatar to ome.Thus, if you were to retain the world pain, the ongoing world rui�xion of the Christed ones, youwould then, perfore, be required to sit in meditation, like the statue of the Buddha or of PadmaSambhava. For only in perpetual meditation and in the giving forth of the siene of the Word doesone hold the balane for this experiene of the oneness of the mystial body of God.Thus, ativities hange on the asending sale of hierarhy. But remember also that Lord Con-fuius, one of great attainment and light, keeps himself entirely ative in the servie at the RoyalTeton Retreat while yet maintaining a ertain awareness of Life beoming life through the osmitravail of the Woman.11Thus I myself, in this understanding that I have shared with you, was, of ourse, one in the veryheart and the piered side, the full experiene of the Lord Christ. And I an tell you that the ongoinginvetive of the fallen ones endured by the light-bearers over the enturies is just as great as the �nalonlusion in the physial otave, and perhaps greater. For as you know, and as Jesus has told you,the brief period upon the ross for him was not nearly the su�ering that some saints have experienedlifetime after lifetime.This he said. And, therefore, let none ause him of disparaging his own oÆe or his own dispen-sation of the rui�xion. This he has not done, nor have you. But only for the glori�ation of theSon, wherever that Son does appear, is the Lord Jesus Christ ome - and every other avatar whomI have sponsored.In ontemplation of this week, then, we approah it not from the sorrowful way of the fourteenstations of the ross, but moreover as profound instrution, illumination of the Lord Christ by theHoly Spirit, so that eah one may squarely understand what he may expet as he sets his heart tothe true path of original Christhood.\Be of good heer, for I have overome the world!"12 He spake those words of mine as I spokethem to him, giving unto him the good heer of my oÆe and attainment, reassuring him for thevitory. In so many of the phrases that you now read by this illumination in sripture, you will feelthe vibration of the golden thread of illumination, of the quietness of the Buddha. The yellow �re isa quiet yet all-powerful strength emanating ontinually the Word as aÆrmation of being.The initiation of the rui�xion - whih means the fastening of oneself to the ross of Alpha andOmega to be where there is the onvergene of the Father/Mother Light - this, beloved hearts, is aalling and a seletion whih you would not want to miss in this embodiment.I urge you, then, to onsider the strengthening of your individual fores in God, preparing youday by day. As you reeive again and again ommunion, so the rumb of Life is a \rumb," a portionof the whole loaf of initiation, until you an truly take in the fullness of the body and blood of theasended-master Presene, your own arhetype in heaven - Jesus, Saint Germain, El Morya - andan ontain that light and that being where you are.I AM Maitreya. For I AM in the heart of the mountain at the very edge of the wilderness here inthis plae onserated to Ephraim's sons.I AM here for the reinforing of the irle of Lord Gautama.I AM here to remind and anoint you of the desire of Serapis Bey and the hosts of the fourth rayto implant a mighty fous of the white �re of the Mother.1311Rev. 12:1, 2.12John 16:33.13See Purity and Astrea, January 2, 1982, \Let the Divine Solution Appear!" in Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, pp.129-30, and on 8-assette album The Class of Elohim (A8204), or available separately on assette B8208.198



But aution given from on high must be reiterated. These servants of the fourth ray of purityhave said: We will not aelerate this fous here lest this very light enourage greater opposition toitself, and lest those who support it faint in the very proess of defending it.The word has also been given that ertain avatars will not embody here until those who omprisethe ommunity have suÆient attainment to hold the balane for that light - not beause they areafraid, but beause they would not jeopardize your own Path. And what is the Path? The Path isthis: the Passion Week, the understanding of all that it holds for you personally.Thus the building of the retreat, so important in the physial otave - beause of the loss of thehildren of light on this planet and the physial door being the only door by whih they an enterbefore they move on to etheri otaves - must not beome overimportant and you yourself allow thework of the day or of the hour to interfere with the sense of the inner building of the temple, yourown temple, so reinfored by the white stone of light - brik upon brik, these stones that must oneday hold the full e�ulgent light of the Lord Sanat Kumara.It is a respite for the Mother and for all who ome here, to dwell in this plae prepared.14 Realize,then, that it is also a sari�e to go out from this plae and to desend one again into the area whereworld thought and onentrated world population reinfores the negative aspets of Antihrist.Remember that only a few individuals having onsious hatred may funnel the hatred of ten millionpeople living in the Los Angeles area. Even if only �fty harbored resentment or malie toward themessengers or the students or the hurh, they are suÆient as transformers of the full momentumof world hatred.Therefore, you see, it has always been the path of the avatars to remove themselves from areas ofdensity of population, and then beyond that, to hide themselves in plaes where no one ould �ndthem or know their exat loation. For when this is so, they will always plae the ross hairs of afous of the ross itself exatly where the physial anhor point of the avatar is to further diret thatsame energy of world hatred.Thus, it is neessary, then, for the sign of mobility to be realized in the advaned hela as the signof safety. And it is often neessary to remove oneself to a point in the Inner Retreat, here or there,where only the birds and the angels and the elementals may truly know the fore�eld of your ownpresene.Realize that there are little ones who live in tiny bodies, there are little hildren onneted withthis ativity who rightfully ought not to be in an area of suh a dense population. Often they areweary and burdened and sometimes even out of sorts for bearing so muh momentum of world energy.Let all who are a part of this ommunity, parents and teahers and those who have onern abouttheir own path of light, realize that as the way of the messengers of God has been shown, and thisone also, so you must follow. For your day is also oming - and the days will be shortened15 for youwho elet to adopt the full path of Christhood - when you yourselves will no longer be able to bearthe burden of the areas of large onentration of population.It is then that you will require the plae prepared and you will understand why the sari�e wasneessary. Eah sari�e you make, then, is your own surety against the day of the LORD's allingto bear more light, and therefore more world karma, and to be in a plae where added unto thisthere may not be simply the intensity of lifewaves unommitted to the solar evolution of the CosmiChrist.And what is this solar evolution, my beloved? I AM evolving in every heart, through every ChristSelf, through every threefold ame. And when I say \I AM," it is the oÆe I hold, it is the CosmiChrist of whih I AM aware. For no one an ontain the fullness of that Christ, yet I hold the oÆe14Rev. 12:6.15Matt. 24:22; Mark 13:20. 199



and the mantle. The Cosmi Christ is the universal presene of the Word - springing forth, budding,and taking root here and there. Thus, you see, beause I hold the oÆe, I AM there when eahavatar is born, when you are born the new reature,16 when you also elet to be upon the ross.I urge you, as I have already done through this messenger of my heart, that you ontemplate inthese seven days and the eighth day, whih signi�es the eternal rest from time and spae, these eventsin the life of one who has so portrayed to you that whih is neessary. I an only tell you that nothaving drunk the full up, to asend prematurely would be a mighty disappointment; for eah andevery one of you, as stalwart sons and disiples of the World Mother, longs for the fullness of thatsared �re and that alling.Beause they have done unto him what they would,17 you plae yourself also in the plae of Johnthe Baptist and Jesus, saying, \So also now is ome the judgment of this world. For judgment I AMome, and yet I judge not. There is one that judgeth, and it is the Word that I speak."18Dear hearts, you have seen this Word in yourselves beome the judgment of those to whom youhave spoken it. When the Word has spoken through you and the Holy Spirit has passed from you,you know surely that this is the extension of the Guru Sanat Kumara in your presene. And youknow that surely in the end, whatever the end means in terms of that individual, the judgment isome - the judgment has exated the full penalty of the Law for the rejetion of the Godhead dwellingbodily in you.19Now, blessed hearts, you annot aunt the Law and be o�-guard and even have a twinge of pridethat you are somehow better than others, and then go and speak your own mind and piee and say,\It is the judgment." Great, great humility is required of those who are the instrument of the Word.You may be the instrument of a message of God one day to one soul; but if you are out of alignmentfor the next thirty days or thirty years, the Word will not speak again.And so there is a daily striving, a tuning of the instrument. You must beome a virtuoso on theinstrument of God that is your body temple. Would you suspet that a �rst violinist would performwith a symphony orhestra or play passages alone before large audienes without daily pratie, overand over again, and the tuning of the strings?Thus, beause you have won a battle, do not beome overertain, overly on�dent, and think thatsomehow you have arrived and nothing an hange. You are always at the alhemy of hange, youare always at the altar, you are always in the proess of transending that former state! It is likebeing in the perpetual war of Armageddon - the Battle Vitorious.If you are on a ertain ground and there your position beomes known and you �ght the enemythere, and then another day and another round is upon you, would you remain in the same plae ofthe previous battle now that the enemy has de�ned your point of strategy and of referene? Why,not so. You would take yourself and your band to another plae.So, you see, as soon as the enemy de�nes your state of onsiousness, as soon as the enemy has,so to speak, your \number" - whih is your vibration and the formula of your being - as soon as youhave the vitory there, you must no longer be found there. You must be one nihe higher on thesale of initiation, so that when they seek and look for you in the old, familiar plae, you are notthere. They ould not �nd Jesus until he desired to be found and desired to be taken. He made itrelatively simple for Judas to betray him, for the hour had ome for the Son of man to be glori�ed.20Thus, beloved hearts, you may be ertain that we have a mighty work in store for you, and thusbe not tempted that somehow the hour is ome for you for a physial hange or a physial trial or a16II Cor. 5:17; Gal. 6:15.17Matt. 17:12.18John 9:39; 12:31, 47, 48.19Col. 2:9.20John 17:1, 5. 200



physial death - even those who oupy temples of an older age.This is the point of Serapis Bey where you are so en�red with the white light and the vitory ofeternal Life that you never submit in onsiousness to any projetion of the removal of yourself, bydivine dispensation or otherwise, to other spheres or otaves. For heaven desends to the lowest levelof the physial and astral planes through you, for heaven desires the total vitory in this age.The fores of the world are gathering. The Christ rui�ed is Ameria. And Ameria, as a peopleand a nation, know not that they are undergoing the Passion Week - and the enemy is within, withinthe very temple, and without.Both the Pharisees and the Caesars of Rome have dereed the destrution of this initiate. SuÆeit to say that the remnant of Christed ones, the anointed in her midst who ome from all nations,must take upon themselves this national rui�xion and spread the word of the betrayal of the fallenones and even the betrayal of those who are among the disiples of Christ in the hurhes.Only if the people are informed as to the Son of man within them and their own Path - how to�nd it, how to walk it, how to ahieve it - an the nation as a whole rise vitorious on resurretionmorn. It is indeed, then, the hour of the asended masters' breaking the bread of Life21 through you,through all who go forth publishing the Word, preahing the Word.All who are a part of this entire pyramid of the establishment of our ativity, eah one servingmakes possible the delivery of our publiations, a single book, into the heart of one who has so riedout and so longed for Truth that that very longing has established the equivalent vibration in polarityof the seraphim, whom you all to bring them to the stores to �nd those books.Blessed ones, think of the fervor of the soul as seeker for the Path ontaining enough light toattrat the seraphim, that they might be esorted to �nd a book that to you has been a long-agostepping-stone on the Path, a book perhaps you no longer think about for you have eaten it, hewedit up, assimilated it, and you have beome the living book.The treasure of the book and the many books written by your Father Enoh is still held withinthe very heart of the earth. Three hundred sixty-six books did Enoh write in the presene of Godwhen he was taken up to the highest heaven.22 But after this, the Flood ame and no one yet hasfound these lost books of Enoh. Yet, they were read by his hildren before the oming of the Flood.I desire you to understand that all of heaven has onspired together to deliver the Word of God,whih God gave to Enoh, through these two witnesses.23 For this teahing to Enoh was for youpersonally - for all the desendants of Light who ame through Adam and reinarnated again, forevery embodied angel who embodied for the resue of the light-bearers. And these teahings nowpublished in these publiations are the very message whih God seured to Enoh before his asensioninto heaven.I pray that you will pursue a study of this text of the Serets of Enoh and that you will realizehow lose you are to that asended master24 and how dearly he loves you as Father and father �gurein your midst, and how determined he is to promote your alling, your mission, and the spreadingof the Word of these books and teahings until all for whom they have been seured may have themand make the hoie to asend to God as he did.21Matt. 26:26; John 6:35, 48-58; I Cor. 11:23, 24.22See The Book of the Serets of Enoh 23:1-3; 36; 47:1-4; 68:2, 3; in Elizabeth Clare Prophet Forbidden Mysteriesof Enoh: The Untold Story of Men and Angels (1983), pp. 384, 394-95, 401-2, 415.23Rev. 11:3.24For your meditation on the message of Enoh: 8-assette album Enoh - inludes every ditation by the asendedmaster Enoh, the \Enoh Rosary," readings from aporyphal works by and about Enoh inluding the Book ofthe Serets of Enoh, and a leture by Mark L. Prophet, \The Mysteries of Enoh and the Meaning of Arhatship"(A8295). Enoh musi assette (B8173). Enoh, Deember 29, 1980, \The Elet One Cometh - At the Convergeneof Golden-Ratio Spirals Asending and Desending," in Where the Eagles Gather, Book One (Pearls of Wisdom, vol.24), pp. 55-66. 201



There is great fervor among all the hosts of the LORD, but there is no greater fervor in any thanthe fervor of your Father Enoh to deliver to you the writings whih he himself wrote in the preseneof God as his messenger. Do you see how you were all born to be messengers of Shamballa, toarry some portion of that Word - to live it, to internalize it, to be it as a pulsating light on earth?Remember the alling.Messengers of Maitreya, messengers of Shamballa, I pray you, learn the message well. Shortut itnot, pervert it not, misinterpret it not, but deliver it as the rystal-lear stream of your own I AMPresene owing through you for the nourishing of life. The message is the up of old water whihyou give in the name of the Cosmi Christ.25In the name of the beloved son, Jesus, and all sons of Liberty whom the Karmi Board has sentin this entury, I seal you by the intense �re of the illumination of my heart and of the Holy Spirit.And I will touh you now and, by this touh, anhor that point whereby you might also reeive allthat is to be given this Easter week at Camelot.26NOTE: This ditation by Lord Maitreya was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet on Palm Sunday, April 4, 1982, at the Inner Retreat, assette B82116; inluded on 6-assette album In the Heart of the Inner Retreat 1982, album 2. The messenger's sermon preedingthis ditation inluded the teahing on Luke 19:29-48; 20:1-18; John 11:47-57; 12:1-11, 17-50.

25Matt. 10:42; Mark 9:41.26Easter Conlave 1982 was held April 7-11, 1982, at Camelot. Ditations and letures from the Easter lasspublished in Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, pp. 235-304, and on 8-assette album A8224.202



Chapter 22John the Beloved - May 30, 1982Vol. 25 No. 22 - John the Beloved - May 30, 1982Easter Conlave 1982IThe Conuent Stream of the Universal Christ\I AM the Universal Self"O light of the starry body of Love!O beloved, my own, my brothers and sisters on the path of Love, for His name's sake I AM ome.You know me as John, alled the Beloved. And I ome on this eve of the day and the hour ofthe unfoldment of those events that have led to the glorious vitory of the resurretion and the life- proven by the Son of man, great vessel of the Word inarnate, for eah and every one of us, Hisdisiples.I bring to you then, through the akashi reords, the very stillness, the very vibration of His Wordthat quivered and rippled the ethers until every plant and ower, blade of grass, every elementaland angel, every part of the mystial body of Love held breath and waited - waited in the rhythmof the heartbeat of God for the unfoldment of His passion, that the blood of Life might ow to therenewing of all reatures: This Life desending out of Alpha and Omega through Him for the lightof all the world, that through Him, through that Word, all, all who believed in the great onsonaneof the Word might be saved!I AM the perpetual aÆrmation of His being.I AM the great lover of His Sared Heart.I would be the disiple, as arhetype of the path of your perfetion!I would have you know Him diretly through my heart and my love!I would be interessor!I would be the one that teahes you: What would Our LORD do? What would God do in thismoment of my risis, my ross, my rui�xion?It is not that you ask, beloved, \Shall I or shall I not be rui�ed with Him?" Nay, you ask it not.For you have already said, \LORD, I would drink Thy up, all of it and any portion thereof."Therefore, you ask, \How shall I be rui�ed, LORD, with Thee? How shall I be fastened to theross of life? How shall I open my heart, that Thy life might ow through me to all?"This is your soul's pondering, as you truly understand His teahing and would redeem the ignorane203



of two thousand years and truly be followers of Him - in the Word and in the deed of the Word.Dear hearts, do you really know how the heart of Jesus does herish the moment of your ownChristhood? For until it our in you, all His preahing is in vain - and He is not redeemed beauseChrist is not redeemed in you.And He is that Christ. He is that Universal Christ! For eah and every son of God who hasrealized that Christhood moves in the onuent stream of the Universal Christ.There is only one Christ. And all who are one with that Christ are one! And therefore, there isone - only one begotten Son of God, in and amongst and through you all.And your pereption of the one Light is as if I would take a andle and plae a prism between itand yourselves - and suddenly you would see a million andles!And eah of you would see a di�erent million andles, and you would laim one as your own, andyou would say, \This is my Christ!" And I should say, \Yes, my beloved, you have pereived themystery - you have pereived the mystery that He taught us."O ome to the garden of His heart. For this, this onferene the Lord Christ Himself has onse-rated to your walk with Him in the garden of His heart.And I AM at the door of His heart. And as the disiple, I have been asked by Him to bid youenter. For in the garden where the fountain is, there He stands waiting to reeive you.The personal touh, the Word, the voie of it, and the song that He sings to you is the individualsong of your own Mighty I AM Presene. It is as if He takes the spherial musi of all reation andpasses it through a prism and eah one hears the individual Christi song.And all hear at one and hear as though it is the same song and say, \It is my song." And youare right. For the keynote is the sienti� aÆrmation of your being.Your keynote is the ode of reation - every omponent, every element. It is the song whih themorning stars sang together in the hour of the birth of the soul, the yling of your soul from theGreat Causal Body.By the sounding of the Word, you ame forth ontaining the seed within itself, that in eahsuessive inarnation of the Word where you are, there would be that portion of the great symphonyof your life in manifestation.In time and spae, in the oordinates thereof, individual identity does express a slie of the oil ofIn�nity. And therefore, eah inarnation is a slie of the spiral of your Great Causal Body, a strainof the great song of Life, a segment. And you ome forth. And you �nd that within it there is theelement of the Whole - there is the leitmotif that will be heard again and again in a new form, inanother otave, in a new expression with other instrumentalities.O these are the mysteries that He taught us of Life! And in the great silene of our love thatHe transferred to my heart in those hours when it is reorded that I would plae my head uponHis breast (as He was indeed the manifestation of the Father and the Mother in one), my inner earpressed to His heart would reeive the transfer of the �at of reation, the mantra of Life. And Iwould hear the Christ of the garden of the heart speak to me in the inmost reesses of my heart.And thus the urrent passed, transending the mortal oil. And in that moment I knew eternity!I knew the meaning of the expression \eternal life." I understood where He was going and that Hewould reeive me also unto Him.And I saw that I would yet remain on earth to deliver His word and to be His messenger, asHe anointed me before His asension and revealed to me the neessity of the demonstration of thedelivery of the word of Revelation, that no man at any hour who would lose the book of Sriptureould deny that the �nal word was the word of Revelation, the �nal word of the New Testament - a204



ditation of the asended master Jesus Christ to His messenger on earth, sent and signi�ed by theangel of the LORD, the angel of the Mighty I AM Presene - His God and my God!For it is through the Mighty I AM Presene, the great onveyer of the Word, by the Christ ameof my heart and His heart, that this, as it were, teleommuniation was manifest - the great polarityof the Spirit in heaven unto the soul on earth.I AM Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending! Therefore, Alpha and Omega, as thelight of heaven and earth in the Spirit/Matter manifestation, was the urrent for the transendingof yles, the opening of the door, and evermore the prolamation that I, the Lord Jesus Christ, willspeak to my own through the messenger, through the Word, through the mighty ow of the urrentof the Holy Spirit! I will speak as I have spoken! I will ontinue to speak! And my Word shall liveforever. Heaven and earth may pass away, but my Word shall not pass away!This is the meaning of the mystery: that the Word inarnate present in the disiple, when itreahes the magnitude of the Son of God, does - by osmi law that framed the universes - magnetizeand magnify the LORD. And your heart, when it beomes the all-onsuming �re of God whih youstep through, beomes the reeiving plae of the inner voie.He has not left you. He has been speaking to you as the voie of Christ whih you all the voieof onsiene.Sine your birth, before your birth in the inner otaves, and in every ontinuous inarnation fromthe beginning, the Word has been speaking!The inner Guide, the inner Light is Christ! And there is no separation between that Cosmi Christand Christ the Lord Jesus.And when you meet Christ in the garden, you will understand the onvergene of your own HolyChrist Self with the living Saviour. And you will pereive the two as one - and on and on andon, wherever you pereive Christ, the merging of the images of a million andles until only one isstanding there.And, blessed hearts, if you an reeive it in the fullness of time and beyond it, you also will mergewith that Christ and understand that One as the Universal Self.I lift you, or rather I would lift you (if you would be lifted) to the point in the Holy Spirit wherefor a moment you may transend segments or moments of life and in eternity experiene the EternalOne.Having so done, you may go forth in life forevermore seeing yourselves as extensions of the oneGreat God Self.I pray that you will begin to feel the great magnet of His love, drawing you to that point beyondyourself - drawing you and magnetizing you to the Heart of hearts.Truly He is the Light of the world beause the disiple is in the world. The disiple is the repositoryof the living Christ, and therefore is perseution ome. It is the perseution of the Light.Let the Light leap! and onsume it.\What is that to thee? Follow thou me." Thus spake James.1 And so it was.As Jesus said it so many times to us when the serpent onsiousness would snare us and entangleus in its unreality, \What is that to thee? Follow thou me."Follow the star of Love!1The asended lady master Clara Louise (the �rst Mother of the Flame), who was embodied as James, the brotherof Jesus, is remembered for her oft-repeated admonishment as Clara Louise Kieninger in whih she always diretedthe devotee to Christ Jesus and His magni�ent heart ame whose ommunion she shared with the youth of the worldin her daily vigil with Mother Mary. \What is that to thee? Follow thou me!" (John 21:22).205



Ever pereive the image of the LORD and the Saviour.Meditate upon His Presene.Keep following.Keep on followingUntil you reah the pointOf love and ommunion.Close your eyes for a momentAnd experiene yourself meltingInto the very Presene of the Lord Jesus.When I would feel the ow of His love to me, I would let go and enter the mighty onuentstream. I would beome the stream.So let yourself beome the stream of the ow of Light emanating from that osmi rossof white �re, emanating from the heart of the One who is the Son of God.Merge, then, with all of your love, with all of your desiring, with all of your being - mergenow with Him!Nothing an separate you from the love of God whih is - whih is Christ Jesus.This exerise in oneness will enable you to pass through the door to the seret hamberof His heart into that ommunion whih is promised in these four days together.Now I seal this ommunity in the heart of the asended master Jesus Christ.He is asended!He is resurreted!He is the Way, the Truth, and the Life.ELOHIM.ELOHIM.ELOHIM.His Word reorded in thirty-three spirals of Revelation is understood solely by those unto whomit is given.I will reveal! I will make plain!Unto you who are alled from within to be ministers of the Word, I will ome by His leave andteah. I will ome to assist in the �nishing of the mystery of God.And if it be His will, by His grae and your own, I will reeive those ertain ones to teah, toonvey, to bless, and to set the ourse of your ministry and your alling.This is my promise for this year's summer dispensation of the teahings of the Holy Spirit throughthe messenger, that you might run your ourse and ful�ll the yles of your life.May you hear the sounding of the Sound and know the hour of your vitory. And may you alsolearn of me how - how, beloved - to be fastened to the ross of life with Him.As I take my leave of you, angels of the osmi ross of white �re gather. They gather to love you,to protet you, and to illumine you.God be with you as He is with us.
22.1 Messenger's Invoations:In the name of the light of God that never fails, I invoke the Presene here of the beloved MasterJesus Christ. Beloved LORD and Saviour, ome now and enter eah heart! Let the fullness of the206



I AM THAT I AM whih Thou art desend and enfold eah preious hild of Thy heart, eah andevery son of God.O Keeper of the Flame, Lord of Life, blest Holy Spirit, let the leaping of our hearts in the fullnessof the joy of reunion now make us one with every Keeper of the Flame of Life on this earth and allworlds without end.By the great resurretion spiral of the asended master Jesus Christ, we rejoie in the ommunionof saints, O God! Elohim of Life, mighty arhangels attending the resurretion of every son of God,be with us now as we ignite these ames, love o�erings, tokens of the sared �re.O purity of love, desend from the heart of Alpha and Omega! Burn now upon the altar of ourhearts. Burn brightly, O living Word. Magnify the LORD on earth as it is in heaven.Living Word of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, we salute Thee in the fullnessof joy. O ome quikly, Lord Jesus. Angels of light, seraphim of God, herubim who keep the wayof the Tree of Life, ome quikly now as we are one in the LORD and in His vitory of Eternal Life,vitory over Death and Hell.O let the hildren of the light, let the Keepers of the Flame, let the bearers of light, world withoutend, who are with me, O God, who are with the I AM THAT I AM, be for a sign, be the remnantfor the reproving and the proving of the whole house of Israel, in Ameria and among the nations!Lord God Almighty, hear our all! Let Thy light desend for the fullness of the resurretion ofthe divine potential, the Christ potential of every light-bearer on earth, as we elebrate the gloriousommunion of Eastertide.In the name of the Lord God Almighty, I AM THAT I AM with us, in the name ELOHIM, bythe authority of the Word in Jesus Christ and every Son of Light who is with Him, worlds withoutend, I seal you with the sign of the heart, the head, and the hand. May the osmi ross of white �rewath between thee and me while we are absent one from the other and present with Our LORD.O Lord God Almighty, seal these hearts by the dove of Thy Holy Spirit! Draw them now into theoneness of the Sared Heart of Jesus. Amen.NOTE: This ditation by John the Beloved was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare ProphetApril 7, 1982, during the Easter Conlave at Camelot; assette B8224. Prior to this ditation, themessenger read Isa. 8:9-22; 9:1-7; John 12:23-50.
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Chapter 23Beloved Arhangel Uriel - June 6, 1982Vol. 25 No. 23 - Beloved Arhangel Uriel - June 6, 1982Easter Conlave 1982IILook to the Mountain!\Beause You Live to Be His Instruments . . . "Hail, legions of light! I salute the light-bearers of the Word, worlds without end!I AM Uriel Arhangel, and my legions desend with the urry of the wind into your very midst!I AM ome at the behest of the living Saviour Jesus Christ whose ame of peae I serve and whosevery mantra I AM the inarnation of. For lo, he said in my name, \I ame not to send peae, but asword."How, then, shall the nations understand the Prine of Peae who omes with armies of light andomes with a sword?Well, understand or not, the laws of God are written. And I pronoune them in your midst, thatthe very sared �re itself might burn through to the very ore of your own God-reality. And thesheaths of loss of memory are onsumed in the aming presene of our bands, for you have plaedyourselves freely in our midst!Therefore, we ome. We ome. For I AM the angel of the judgment of the nations. And I AMome to delare to you this day that the Word has gone forth and the Wathers have delared theirintransigene. And so they are set, one against the other - Argentina and Britain, the Soviet Unionagainst the people of light worldwide, the Afghans, and those in the Middle East who set themselvesone against the other and will stop at nothing - no thing to defend their ause!1These are they who would plunge the earth into haos and old night, into anarhy and intowar! And, I tell you, the judgment of the nations is upon you. And you ought to reognize it andbe prepared and understand that the untimely weather2 is also the ful�llment of the word of thejudgment of the messengers of God that abortion and the abortionist are judged!And that nation and that people who will tolerate the murder of the Almighty in his own - thatnation shall su�er atalysm.3 And who will say where it shall manifest, whether in a spring blizzard1On April 8, 1982, several points of onit existed around the globe. [12℄2Refers to week (April 2-April 7) of unseasonal spring weather that brought snows and avalanhes to the Sierras,high winds to the Rokies, a series of tornadoes from Texas to Indiana, and blizzard onditions from the Midwestto the Northeast. Week-long rains, roaring winds, and severe snowstorms aused at least 110 deaths and destroyedproperty in ommunities aross the nation.3See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, p. 184, n. 11. 209



or in the eonomy or in the households where brother is set against brother and there is the divisivefore beause the karma of their own hatred of the Christ has desended in their midst.And therefore, you see the nations angry and you see argumentation and you see arrogane at theroot of enmity. And you see the pride of the fallen ones as they will not say die but rather take withthem an entire evolution of Light!I sound the warning and I tell you there will be ollapse of ertain systems of the eonomy andthe monetary systems of the earth! I tell you there will be that ollapse. And you will wander in thestreets, wondering where you will derive your next sustenane, if you do not �nd yourselves prepared.I ome with this warning and this statement, even at the very astonishment (if there ould be)of the messenger - though the messenger is in my heart and has learned of these things with thevery presene of Enoh in the planes of heaven where I have also shown the messengers and thelight-bearers upon this planetary body those things whih should shortly ome to pass.Therefore, you have seured yourselves for this onferene aross the fae of the earth, keeping theame of the resurretion - keeping that ame therefore, for the vitory of Life where you are. Youhave beome the stalk of the lily. And therefore, so be it.Let there be the girding up of the light-bearers and let them understand that the generation ofthe wiked must pass! It shall pass beause, with all of the preahing of the Word, they yet mokmy ministers of the Holy Spirit. They mok my shepherds of the ok who rebuke them for theirpornography, for their violene, for their misuse of the light of Alpha and Omega and their exposureof the sared �re of man and woman, publily and on television, and their violation of the littlehildren!4This generation shall not stand but it shall pass! And I tell you, it is so.And you must understand the judgment is of the soul. And you must realize that there is the mistand there is the rystal; and so long as there is the holding bak of the judgment of God in the levelof the mist, then there is time and yet time. But when there is the rystallization of the judgment,lo, beware of the prophey and let not your ight be in winter.Take are, then, that you see to the saving of your souls and your families and of your integrityand of this body of God who shall preserve the Word and the teahing!I speak to you, then, as the prophets spoke of old in my name. For I delivered unto them thejudgment of Israel and of Judah and of the destrution of the temple. I was there with Gabriel andwith Mihael and with the hosts of the LORD, for the seven arhangels are the instrumentation ofthe karma of the nations.Therefore, when they ry, \Peae! Peae!" and there is no peae - beware! And when theydelare their safety in their systems and in their banking-houses - beware! And when they delaretheir safety in all outer things and take ounsel together - beware! For the LORD shall break themin piees! He shall hold them in derision.For the Son of man is ome with healing in his wings. And you will see that Son of man andyou will see the transpareny of Light. And you will see the passageway twixt heaven and earth andthe desending angels and the LORD GOD in the Person of his Son. And you will understand themeaning of the desent of the Shekinah glory!I, Uriel, have spoken to you this day and I speak and I still speak! And therefore, you will notturn bak this judgment by wishful thinking.Therefore, align yourself and beome the ensign, beome the root of Jesse, and assemble yourselves.For the highway of God is provided unto the remnant. Therefore, there is a way out. And the wayout is the mighty River of Life desending from your own Mighty I AM Presene!4On Marh 4, 1982, Rev. [13℄ 210



And you have been shown the physial retreat. You have been shown the spiritual retreat. There-fore onsider in all seriousness what, then, ought to be the business of the sons of God in this hour- a working together with a mighty heave for the vitory, that out of the union there might go forthone again in the future those manifestations of God and his Christ through the shepherds of mysheep.Blessed hearts of light, deal justly with the LORD's judgment and seek to align thyself with it.Beloved hearts of light, you annot argue with the Red Sea - not with its parting and not with itsswallowing up of the hosts of the fallen ones. You annot turn bak the tide that God has ordained.Therefore understand the mighty tide of Life! Understand, therefore, that there must ome anend to the de�ane of the Almighty!And the de�ant ones tremble in this hour. For the ray of the Holy Spirit that I deliver is worldwide.And there is a trembling in their very boots, in their very roots, in the very ore of their being! Forthey know that the seven arhangels are real and that they annot pass through us or around us orunder or over us. For we are the LORD's instruments - and we have been here for tens of thousands,of hundreds of thousands, of millions of years.We are the servants of the Most High God. And therefore, we delare the judgment of ivilizationitself and of the Cain ivilization that has not glori�ed God but that has taken its glory unto themen of siene, unto those who are erudite in the ways of the world. And the glory is still unto thePharisees! still unto the Sadduees! still unto the one Caiaphas who has delared it is expedient thatone man should die for the people.So they have delared it! So let it be upon their own heads!Therefore, the blood of the prophets and of the anointed ones is required of Caiaphas and of hisseed and Herod and his seed unto this very generation. Therefore, the Word does go forth.See, then, when there is the tumbling of the strutures of these fallen ones that you are notstanding beneath!Preious hearts, you may take me literally, you may take me allegorially, you may take mesymbolially. Take me any way you want me or don't take me at all! But I AM speaking on theLORD's day and I AM speaking on the very speial day when the rossurrents of the earth and ofthe signs in the heavens and of the signs of karma do onvene.Therefore understand that out of the heart of the Guru are all yles of the planetary body. AndSanat Kumara does stand forth and he does prolaim the vitory of the Light and the Light-beareras it is promised - the drawing together of the remnant.And therefore, let there no more be warfare between Ephraim and Judah! And let there be theresolution! For the seed of Light of the twelve sons must ome into the one point where the I AMRae does gather. And it is upon this ontinent - and it is not in any nation alled Israel this dayor in the Middle East where the laggard generations have gathered for their �nal war of Gog andMagog!Let those fores gather - but gather ye not and support neither the Right nor the Left but walkin the way of the Branh. Walk in the way of the righteous Branh and do not allow yourself to bedrawn into the onit of these fallen ones as they rival with one another in their blindness for theonquest of the world!And I tell you, the earth is the LORD's and the fullness thereof, and all they that dwell therein!And these fallen ones will not have this earth or any star or any mansion or any uni-verse, for theyare already onsigned to their own nothingness, whih they themselves have reated as their ownhabitation. In all of their wealth, they are �lthy. They have no habitation in the Most High God.Let them have their palaes on earth! Let them have their rokets and their armies! Have none211



of it, beloved hearts, for there is given unto you the Person of Christ, who is all and everything andsalvation and vitory and peae! And there shall ome a rest unto the people of God. For all thingshave been foretold, and the prophey is written.Read and run! For Life is on the marh. And ere Life shall reign triumphant on earth, death itself- death as an entire onsiousness of an entire generation - must be, will be swallowed up!And this is the meaning of Eastertide. And it shall ome to pass beause Jesus Christ is rui�ed,is resurreted, is asended, and does reign forevermore on earth and in heaven beause you live tobe his instruments!Beause you live to be his instruments, he does reign on earth!Prolaim it! Let justie reign! For the LORD GOD will not spare the wiked but slay them intheir violation of the little hild, of the innoent heart, and of the soul who is ready to enter in.The LORD will not hold them guiltless and he does not withhold his wrath this day! Therefore,the earth trembles. And the hildren of the light know whereof they have ome, wherefore they gointo the heart of the LORD.My angels will not leave thee. Hearken to their advie and ounsel, and long not nor lust afterthe ities of the earth and their pleasure and their ult and their softness and their o�ering! Hearkennot after these things! Daughter of Zion, son of the Most High, hear the all and let them go! Forthese re�nements are for those who have not the kingdom of God within.Lo! that Christ, that kingdom, that onsiousness, is within you.I, Uriel, speak to your heart, to you who have lived forever in the bosom of Abraham. I say: Heed!my Word and at, walk, deliver Life as sons of the Most High.I harge you: Look not bak, but look to the mountain.For in the mountain, they shall not hurt or destroy in all my holy mountain, saith the LORD! Forthe earth shall be overed with the knowledge of the LORD, as the waters over the sea.
23.1 Messenger's Invoation Preeding Ditation:In the name of the light of God that never fails, I invoke the presene here of beloved ArhangelUriel, beloved Aurora. I all to the angeli hosts of light, to the Great Karmi Board, to MightyVitory and his legions of light. In the name of Jesus Christ, we invoke the Spirit of the Resurretionand the full power of the resurretion ame.O light of eternal forgiveness, light of the essene of the body and blood of Our LORD, desendnow into our hearts. Desend from the throne of grae, from the very living presene of Alpha andOmega.Lord God Almighty, hear our all. Hear our all on behalf of the nations. Hear our all on behalfof the heart of this people and the remnant of the seed of the Cosmi Christ upon earth.I all for the ommunion of the saints and the rallying of the fores of light. I all unto The Word,the Faithful and True, and his armies of light. I all for the defense of Truth. I all for the reproofof error and the erroneous onsiousness.Let the �re-ring from the heart of God desend by the light of seraphim, by the Elohim of God, byarhangels and the sons of the Most High! Come forth, O living Word. Manifest now thy perfetionand send forth the light.We draw now the sared �re from our hearts to kindle a light on the altar of a world. Let,212



therefore, the light illumine the darkness and let the LORD GOD in the Son Jesus Christ perfeted,who is the light of the world, enter our hearts and be that light. Let the hildren of the light emerge.Let the bearers of the sared �re hear the soundless Sound and be the instruments of the Word.O Holy Spirit, ome forth! Come forth, O mighty spirit of prophey and of healing and of miralesand of the disernment of spirits, and let this nation and this people pereive the oppressor in themidst, pereive the Assyrian and the Babylonian, and roll them bak and restore Israel as the lightof all that is real, as thy kingdom ome on earth as it is in heaven, O God. In thy name, we pray.[Give \I AM LORD's Prayer"℄NOTE: This ditation by Arhangel Uriel was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare ProphetApril 8, 1982, during the Easter Conlave at Camelot; assette B8225. Prior to this ditation, themessenger read Isa. 11, 12.
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Chapter 24Beloved Magda and Jesus - June 13, 1982Vol. 25 No. 24 - Beloved Magda and Jesus - June 13, 1982Easter Conlave 1982IIIBelievabilityA Message to the Amerian Woman\The Work Is Not Yet Finished"Now, my dearest hearts of light, Our LORD has sent me to deliver to you his message of GoodFriday. For I AM the one, Magda, who alaimed him \Rabboni" in the hour of his emergene fromthe tomb.1Jesus has likened me and my experiene, known to all, as the arhetype of the soul of Ameria,the olletive soul of Israel, and of the desent of the seed of Light.The neessity for the purging of this soul is upon us, my beloved. And therefore, Our LORDsent me in my �nal inarnation from Canada in the north through a long route whereupon I �nallyarrived, as you have, in the City of the Angels to preah his Word and to be the instrument of hismost Holy Spirit in the mirales and the healings he performed.My beloved, this era of my life that has passed, its very manifestation, was greatly opposed. Peopleremember me as Aimee Semple MPherson. But, preious ones, those who saw me or believed in theworks of God in my presene truly saw the One who sent me.2I knew myself then and now as his bride,3 as the soul merging with the inner Light. And so, thisvitory of the feminine ray is a sign that God has ordained this nation as the plae of the vitory ofthe soul. And the one out of whom he ast seven devils4 is the �rst to see him.This, beloved, beomes a preious treasure for those who sense themselves as sinners, though Godhimself has not dereed it. For they have so, so idolized the person of Jesus that no taint or marould touh him. Having made him 'the God', they allowed me to remain the human, and thereforeidenti�able is their onsiousness with my own.People today onsider that they may have walked the path I walked and still have an opportunityto attain the resurretion. Thus, you see, the open door of my heart beomes a more plausible,understandable way! And yet by ontrast, whether the �gure of Magda or the �gure of Aimee - by1John 20:16.2John 12:44, 45.3Rev. 19:7; 21:9.4Mark 16:9; Luke 8:2. 215



omparison to him, in their sight, they onsider the dotrine laughable that I should have attained theresurretion from this very ity and have been reeived by my LORD in the ritual of the asension.5Thus, you realize that this messenger and you yourselves have been ridiuled for this teahing,sine I have been ast in a somewhat suspeted light - this aomplished by the detrators who fearednot I, but the I AM THAT I AM whih was with me.6If you read onerning my life and the hallenges we faed here, you will understand that in someway he sent me to be your forerunner so that you ould see what the vitory should be.In those very days, some in Ameria had the gift of the violet ame. Jesus gave me that giftby diret transfusion, you might say, so that it was in and assimilated by me without the priorunderstanding or knowledge of its use or aÆrmation.It was indeed the violet light, as the akashi reords will prove, that owed from his heart throughmine for the healing mirales that took plae. Yet I was in the tradition of the Churh, for thesewere the sheep that must be reahed. And Jesus desired to use me, in the fullest sense of the word,before the hour of my own asension, that he might bear witness of the truth of God's life in meand of the opportunity of all souls to asend - espeially from the level of imperfetion, the level ofmutability, shall we say, whih orthodoxy does not permit to be asribed to him.Preious hearts, the message of Jesus this day is a message to the Amerian woman and to theman who understands himself to be the manifestation of Light. It is a message to the soul of allnations, and it does indeed onern itself with the very present possibility of transmutation and offorgiveness of sin when there is repentane.It is a message of the Holy Spirit! It is a message of believability in the power of the Spirit totransend the frail, the imperfet, the inomplete - and that to our right where you are.Let us not allow the false measuring rod of that mortal onsiousness to enter this ongregationwhereby you take measure of yourself, in the outer sense, and of everyone else and you onsider thatbeause you are so many inhes high on the Path, it will take you so many miles and so many yearsto arrive at the point where you ould be the instrument of the Holy Spirit! It is almost the sense\Well, we are growing up now. We are hildren. And when we are all grown up, then we will be ableto be like Jesus, then we will be able to be like Mary."Dear hearts, believe in the Holy Spirit! Believe in the power of the Son of God to ome downfrom the ross in this hour and to stand where you stand and to deliver the full �re of the body andthe blood of his Presene for the healing of the whole world!Understand, when you plae a limitation on your apaity to deliver light, you are limiting Godand his ability to use your temple. In reality you are saying, \I do not want to be God's instrumentin this moment, and so I will hold the onept of myself as not able."Well, if you are not \able," then you must be Cain! And, you see, Cain killed Abel.7 It is theCain onsiousness that kills the sense of ability within you! And to be arnally minded is death.You annot be both. You must hoose.And, in fat, the human ability is not even suÆient. You must go beyond both and seek the Sonof promise. Seek the one alled Seth, the arhetype of Christ. Seek the one whose oming marked5Aimee Semple MPherson. [14℄6John 14:10.7Cain and Abel, sons of Adam and Eve, brought o�erings to the LORD. Abel, who was a keeper of sheep, broughta burnt o�ering from the �rstlings of his ok; while Cain, a tiller of the ground, o�ered fruit. When Abel's sari�ewas found aeptable and Cain's was rejeted, Cain was very wroth. And the LORD said unto him, \Why art thouwroth. . . . If thou doest well, shalt thou not be aepted? and if thou doest not well, sin lieth at the door." Cainthen slew his brother (Gen. 4:1-8). Aording to the rabbinial tradition reorded in the Zohar, the motivation forthe murder was that \Cain was jealous of the twin sister that was born with Abel."216



the era of men beginning to all on the name of the LORD.8 For this type, this Seth, is truly themanifest Word. In the presene of the Word, they ould only all upon the name of that Word, IAM THAT I AM!Thus, when the worst of the human self is overome by the best of the human self, when yourAbel overomes your Cain, you must not rest there. For the best of your human self is still not theinstrument of the LORD - but the transendent Self that you really are, the one who is the Doer.I AM alling in Jesus' name for an order of the sons and daughters of God to go forth in politial,religious, eduational ation. I AM alling for a most stupendous overing of North Ameria withthe true teahings of my beloved onerning all soial issues and risis!To you to whom the Word is given and the great mirale of the Holy Spirit of the gift of knowledgeand wisdom onerning these events, I speak. I speak to you, that you might understand what is theburden of the instrument, as the messenger, who must give you the keys and the understanding andthe outline; and the neessity of preserving the instrument.When you are fed the teahings, you must go forth with them. This onerns women's revolution,the turning around of the Woman, the asting out of seven devils. This is the leansing of eah ofthe seven hakras. The soul of Ameria - individual by individual, man and woman - must be purgedby the light.Jesus has alled me to walk with him with you, at your side. As you teah and preah and letureand deliver this most stupendous light and message, I will be a witness at your side that the sinneran be saved - that the Saviour an ome, ast out seven devils in that one, in one generation, andtwo thousand years later raise up that same one in the fullness of his power of healing and mirales!Thus, you will be able to teah: If he did it unto Magda, he an do it unto you. And you yourselfan beome the transpareny for the Bridegroom - you, the one who beomes the instrument ofthe Teaher [on behalf of℄ the one to whom you speak, self-oneived as sinner. None an deny thereality. None must deny it!And I harge you to preah of my own reinarnation, as well as that of the messengers! Allowpeople to fae the great dazzling reality of my Presene. Allow them to realize that a so-alledmodern woman, having passed through the deades of this entury in Canada and in the UnitedStates, ould atually be reeived in heaven and take the initiation of the asension - that one whomade mistakes, even in the �nal inarnation, an be forgiven and move on.Dear hearts, in a state of illumination and hope, you believe. But sometimes the underlyingondemnation, the planetary onsiousness of death that resists life, onvines you that you annotbreak that mold of human habit!The messenger has letured, at our request, on human habit.9 Where are the releases? Theteahing is not in your hands. It is not being studied. It is one of the most important douments onlife that you ould have.I beg you - for I am in a position to beg you - to assist us in this publishing. For the answer tothe questions of millions is not in the hands of the people but lies buried in the �les, in transripts,and in tape libraries.8After Cain killed his brother Abel, God gave to Adam and Eve another son, Seth, whose name is interpreted\onsolation." \He shall be the blessed seed, and the head of patriarhs, and shall be a omfort unto thee" (TheUnanonial Writings of the Old Testament). \And to Seth, to him also there was born a son; and he alled his nameEnos: then began men to all upon the name of the LORD" (Gen. 4:25, 26). The asended masters teah that therelative good and evil of the Cain/Abel onsiousness must be transended through the Christ typi�ed in Seth, theSon of promise. It is through the person of Christ that men begin to all upon the name of the LORD, I AM THATI AM. Only from that point of the Real Self an the true path of attainment be entered and won.9Refers to letures on the \Corona Class Lessons" (Jesus and Kuthumi, Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 5, nos. 45-50),delivered by the messenger to students of Summit University November 27, 28, Deember 3, 4, 7, 1981.217



Surely, you who love Christ and appreiate the agony, not alone of his mission but of all the saints,an give some portion of your life to this task, that others might drink of the up that you drink.It is almost as though not another morsel of teahing ould be given, for that whih is given wouldsurely rot if it is not soon assimilated and onsumed.It is spoken for the people today - not for a hundred years hene! And for the saving of thenations, it is needed. Civilization may be judged, but the nations an survive in the very midst ofthe judgment, if the light be there.The light annot ome exept the reason and the reasoning mind, fastened to false logi and tothe lie, be ut free by the statement of Truth and the logi of the Logos. Not by argument, not byloud voie or ourishing phrases or high-sounding words are the people onvined. The Holy Spiritpower of onversion needs the matrix of Truth. That is why my beloved has said, \Ye shall knowthe Truth, and the Truth shall make you free."10The dotrine that Mary Magdalene ould be the wife of Jesus11 is laughable to many. Therefore,I must bear testimony that my soul, my heart, and the Presene of God with me is indeed the twiname of Jesus, and that every soul whom God has made is reated out of the white �re ore of theGreat Causal Body of Life. And the twain, holding the balane of Alpha and Omega and the Spiritand Matter spheres, have gone forth from the beginning to prove the vitory of eternal Life.Thus, in the great drama of our assoiation you realize that as Jesus forgave me my sin, he wasforgiving the feminine portion of himself whih I am. And as I alaimed him \Rabboni," I wasalaiming the masuline portion of myself, whih is indeed the Spirit of the living God, as mySaviour, my Teaher, my Life.Thus, beloved, Jesus omes a little loser to the humanness of life, to the needs of eah one's heart.And as he is loser to you as friend and brother, as you an understand him as my husband in theSpirit, you also may dare to oneive of yourself as the bride waiting for the marriage of the Christ.For in the fullness of the Cosmi Christ, he reeives your soul unto himself as the bride of the Lamb,as it is taught.What is proven by one may be proven by all. As you beome the bride of him as [he is℄ the Guruof the Pisean age, you may also oneive that your soul ould be wed to your I AM Presene and,through that Presene, to your own twin ame. And you may also dare to onsider your twin ameas the Cosmi Christ at inner levels.Thus, we exhibit the great arhetype of beauty, of perfetion of the Law. And the spiritualmarriage is the truth of all reality, and there is no need to be onerned with the human a�air orwith onjeture. For the Reality and the Truth of eternal Life is the Rok upon whih we stand.Now, then, to free the world from this mortal oil, from this round of self-inited punishmentintensi�ed by the fallen ones through their ondemnation - this is the task of the stumpers who goforth with the message of Truth, ontrasted by the message of the lie of the fallen ones and theirativities.In this otave, the emerald ray of Truth, of the blessed teahing of the Word inarnate, atually isenhaned when it is juxtaposed by the wikedness, the lie, and the murderous intent of the fallen ones.And the need for that Truth beomes all the greater when the individual aepts his responsibilityto do something about it.10John 8:32.11See Mihael Baigent, Rihard Leigh, and Henry Linoln, Holy Blood, Holy Grail (New York: Delaorte Press,1982). Aording to their hypothesis, Jesus married Mary Magdalene, had several hildren, was the rightful heir tothe Palestinian throne, took part in a mok rui�xion, and then ed to either Kashmir, India, or Alexandria, Egypt.Following the rui�xion, his family sought refuge in southern Frane where Jesus' bloodline (the true Sangreal ofArthurian legends, the sang real, i.e., \blood royal") beame the foundation of the Frenh Merovingian dynasty ofkings (5th-8th entury) whose heirs have survived to the present.218



I am speaking to you today, in essene, in the garment that I wore in my �nal embodiment. ForI desire you to know me and identify me with a person like yourself who had to move against evilfores and ontend with the burden that omes upon the body through long years of servie. I desireyou to feel my vibration. There are many yet in embodiment who remember attending servies thatI held, not only in Los Angeles but as far away as Australia and around the world.Thus, believability is our reason for oming: Believability that in this very hour, Jesus - theBridegroom of your soul - may also use you personally to deliver the same thrust, the same light,the same Holy Spirit.You may remember that he said, \You have not hosen me, but I have hosen you."12 You maysay to yourself, \But he has not yet hosen me." Perhaps he has, but you have not quite stood onyour tippy-toes to identify with that person of you whom he has hosen, the higher self - not so muhhigher than the outer self, but the best of yourself as you now know yourself.You know that in your highest moments of attunement and of speaking the Word and of impartinglove to friends, you have felt something more than yourself depart from you, be released from you asa mighty ow of Love. And you have stood bak in wonder and wathed how God has performed hismirale of love, animated the Word, and [you have℄ seen the light leap from your heart and sparkle inthe eyes of one who formerly was restfallen. Thus, for moments you have seen the work. Therefore,Believability!There is a believableness that you an beome as I was. There is the sense \God an use me and Imust be ready. I must be prepared. I must run to the Sripture and know every word. I must studythe ditations and �nd out what lie is binding me to my former self - what almost subonsious orsubliminal unfat, untruth is yet resting at some level of the mind, preventing me from being thebest instrument."If you think God has not hosen you, you must have hope and faith and say, \If he hasn't hosenme today, surely he will hoose me tomorrow! I will be more ready tomorrow than I am today!"And you an look at your wath and say, \It is nine a.m. I have a full day. I will work twenty-fourhours and tomorrow at nine a.m. the Saviour may knok on the door and I will be ready!"Dear hearts, many of the saints have prepared many lifetimes in this state of the waiting bride. Imyself thought of myself as the waiting bride all of my life. I thought somehow, in my outer mind,that I would only be the bride when he would ome and reeive me in the rapture and I would meethim in the air. Looking bak, I realized that he entered my form and temple and aepted me as hisbride. And therefore, I ould represent him.The fullest union, of ourse, omes in the hour of the asension. But you an laim all the lightyou an ontain on earth and be no longer the waiting bride but the bride inarnate if you only willlet go of the sense of limitation.How muh I love eah one of you who ome to this holy ity to be a part of the ontinuation of hisWord. I know that all have ome following our Mother, for she has followed the all of Jesus to behere these years, knowing well the jeopardy of this partiular geography, yet tarrying here - tarryinguntil the all should ome to ome up higher, moving on to higher ground.Does that have a familiar sound and ring: \ . . .moving on to higher ground"?13 You who aregrounded on the Rok know very well that when it omes to building the house, it annot be builton sand but it must be built on the rok.Therefore, there are reasons and purposes. And in this ity is truly the alling of the LORD -12John 15:16.13\Higher Ground," Christian hymn: \I'm pressing on the upward way,/New heights I'm gaining every day;/Stillpraying as I onward bound,/'Lord, plant my feet on higher ground' . . . " (words Johnson Oatman, Jr.; musi CharlesH. Gabriel). 219



and going forth from this ity, as you have.14 But the work is not �nished yet. The work demandsaeleration. It demands, blessed hearts, a determination of a greater magnet of light in your heartto onsume the greater darkness that has also arrayed itself here, almost with a vengeane againstmy own mission!And the remnant of those who follow in my hurh15 - they have not reeived the wine in newbottles but they have poured that Spirit into old bottles and therefore they ould not ontain it. Thebottles have broken. And you �nd that some among them do not know the di�erene between thespirits and the Holy Spirit. They do not understand the mystery of the Holy Spirit. And in theirdesiring and their ambition to have that Holy Spirit before His all, they have taken into themselvesimpostors, lying spirits, psyhi entities, dangerous to the true Path.There is no room for me to enter in to my own hurh. There was no room for Jesus to be reeivedin the synagogue16 exept by the little people.Thus, you may know our grateful hearts that we may ome here and not be moked and ridiuled,that you have an appreiation of Life, that you dare to equate yourselves with us and our mission -you dare to follow in our footsteps, not as idolaters but truly in the realization that there is a missionthat you must take. And you an go hand-in-hand with your own twin ame in Spirit, trustingthe hand of the Christ of your ounterpart and removing the longing for the mere esh-and-bloodontat when that is not available, when your own beloved is asended.Let us spiritualize all aspets of our lives and let the Spirit make these aspets physial. He whois losest to God has a most abundant physial manifestation as testimony of that oneness.Seek the Spirit �rst and last and always.And for this moment of renuniation on the ross with Jesus, will you not now with me surrenderall desire to serve him in a spei� way - your own way? Will you feel yourselves released for thismoment from projets and planning?Let go and allow God to do what he wishes to do through you.Do you have a heklist of things you desire to aomplish before you take your leave of thisplanet? Give it to me, dear. I would put it in his heart, in the sared �re, and I would give bak toyou his plan.Jesus desires to work through you. And aording to the will of the Father, to whih he is obedient,he would tell you, hour by hour every day, what is that will. You may have perfetly beautiful plansand projets akin and aligned with the divine will in ertain portions, but perhaps their timing isout of sequene so that when you ought to be doing one thing you are aught doing another.Be relieved of the burden of �guring out what to do, but herish oneness with your Mighty I AMPresene, with Jesus and Saint Germain and all of the saints, and know that you will be used in amuh grander way than even you ould oneive of.This is an important exerise when you are in the very heart of hearts of the Lord Christ. Whenyou let go within his heart, it allows his light to pour through you and sweep from you those well-meaning plans that simply are not appropriate.It is not a question of goodness or badness, or rightness or wrongness. But there is one importantthing to do in eah hour and day, and you need to be free to do it. And when you have too many listsand too many projets, sometimes you don't have time to hear the LORD. You shut the windowsof your ell in ase another assignment omes and you say, \I already have so many assignments. I14\Go ye into all the world, and preah the gospel to every reature [Mark 16:15℄ . . . .And this gospel of the kingdomshall be preahed in all the world for a witness unto all nations; and then shall the end ome [Matt. 24:14℄." Thisommand of Jesus Christ is being ful�lled through the worldwide stumping tours of Mother and her helas.15International Churh of the Foursquare Gospel.16Luke 4:16-32; John 8; 10:22-39. 220



annot reeive another."This is a great release. As you kneel before the ross on Good Friday and ontemplate the onefastened to it, know the sense of relief. Know the sense of the relief of the initiation itself.Father, into thy hands I ommend my spirit.Now let the spirit be slain on the ross, even though the suddenness auses the soul to ry out,\My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?"17Release thyself and know that in the hour of thy rui�xion, not 'thou' but 'I' - the \I AM" - doesperform the work of the saving of the world. Release the sense of self totally, even the sense of theGod Self. And allow the God Self to hold the immaulate onept of yourself.There is a time for doing, for self-reliane and responsibility. There is a time to be strong andbold and determined and purposed in Christ. And there is time to be re-reated in the white �reore of eternal Being. There is a time to sense one's nothingness and even one's noninvolvement withall outer spheres and senses.This is the hour of our Mother's entering in to the initiation of the �ve seret rays, aordingto the sign of the osmi lok. This, the hour and the number of the seven, infers a ompletion.Atually, it is the beginning of the eighth ray. Going in, then, to the white �re ore of being, youhave a sense of the sared �re, even under that hierarhy alled Leo - the �re of the heart burning.18In this moment of meditation with me, sense yourself in the �ery heart of Jesus where John hasbidden you for this lass19 - John, my beloved brother in light.Now sense the garden of Jesus' heart as the �ery heart burning and the utter relief of knowingthat God an onsume all that hinders what he has intended for you to be.Remain now in the �ery heart burning until the resurretion morn, until Sunday and then Sundayevening, when you will go bak to the plae of your servie and out into the seven rays again.O hildren of the heart of Jesus, hildren of the heart of the blessed Child Jesus, how good it isto be together in the ame, the pulsating ame of the heart.Hear the message of the Lamb and of the Lamb's Word and of the Lamb inarnate.Reeive my own as I have reeived you. Feel the power of my Presene - and disern who I AM,speaking to you now out of the heart of the ame and out of the heart of Magda.I an also speak through her heart, that you might pereive the Mother nature of Christ. Truly,in the oneness that you feel and sense of this great love, you understand that the whole world isinluded in our love. Yet, for so many this visualization of our wholeness annot be aepted beauseit does not agree with the orthodox view of my life.Take me down from the ross where they have left me, an idol of their fany and their false beliefthat suits their waywardness and their desire to be free of me!\Begone!" they say. \We will not have you, Jesus, as you are. We will only have you as we reateyou, that we might be gods over you and lead the people in our image of you. Begone! Begone,Jesus and your messenger! We will not aknowledge her - in the last deades nor in these. We willnot aknowledge anyone who does not ome to �t the mold of our idol."17Mark 15:34.18The 7 o'lok line on the osmi lok is the point of transition from the seven 'outer' rays (12 through 6 o'loklines) to the �ve 'seret' rays (7 through 11 o'lok lines). [15℄19See John the Beloved, April 7, 1982, Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, pp. 235-39; assette B8224.221



One and all, they have denied me. They aept me in no form exept their own, and their own anonly magnetize the false Christs and the false prophets and the disarnates that ome. Therefore,they are deeived and the blind followers of the blind leaders who will their blindness, that theymight not be required to enter in to the �ndingness, the true �nding of my reality.I speak to you from the ross, as I will speak to you in the morn of my resurretion. For I desirethat you should hear my voie as in the hour of the rui�xion and that you should feel the love ofmy heart pulsing for you and know that my life then and now is given that you might live with me,here in the world and in the next, as I AM.I AM the Resurretion and the Life!I AM the Deliverer unto you of eternal Life!And if you will believe upon that Resurretion and that Life imparted to you by Almighty Godthrough this Christ, you shall not experiene death - not in the �nal sense but only as transition outof the soket of mortality into the new day of a reality that has always been.My beloved, whosoever liveth and believeth on the Priniple of Life, as \I AM" and as you are,shall never die. Believest thou this?20 [\Yes."℄Then go forth, following this onferene. For I have a mighty work indeed for you to perform -that the Father and the Son would perform through you - and I with you, together with my beloved,Magda.Out of the ame of the heart I speak. Into the ame of your heart I ome. For you have alled.You have said, \Come quikly, LORD." Therefore, I ome.Unto you who will reeive it, I seal you forever, one with my heart, that you might never be aloneor know that aloneness that is the sense of absene or separation.I reeive you as my own. I reeive you as one.Always know that your purest heart of hearts - your heart of Christ, whih is your real heart - isindividually sealed in mine!Aept it. Be my own. Be free! And go forth to deliver all of my hildren.We are one.NOTE: This ditation by Magda and Jesus was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare ProphetApril 9, 1982, during the Easter Conlave at Camelot; assettes B8226, B8227. Prior to this ditation,the messenger read Luke 7:36-8:3.
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Chapter 25Beloved El Morya - June 20, 1982Vol. 25 No. 25 - Beloved El Morya - June 20, 1982Easter Conlave 1982IVChanges Are in OrderWe ome again to sharpen wits and to trust you will make amend for former misgivings andomissions. We ply our trust one more to see what, then, the hela holds in store as ommitment tothe �ery will and support of destiny - God's will.Measure for measure, we stand. We assess the strength and will not ommit to weakness or thedisobedient ones our strength, our life, our plan.Some miss the eye of Morya by not looking. Others, too dense to see at all, pass on through asthough the master were not standing in the way. I hide the ignorant ones, for ignorane is not astate that need remain.So muh given with so little return. The Karmi Board demands more. And I present a standardwhih you ought to have presented to yourselves. Failing to pereive the level of initiation, youwalked under, instead of leaping over, the bar.Who, then, will ount the winner in the rae who does not take his plae with those who knowthe rules and play them to the fullest for the win?I sometimes wonder how souls who are ostensibly of light an fail to heed our warning again andagain and ontinue to trie with the life of the messenger by their own self-indulgene. They yetharbor, then, the seed of betrayal. For one-pointedness is the only way to win the goal.So few by number ought not to allow you to think that our legions are without strength. Rathershould you understand how important is God to us in the individual and how muh we are for eahof you, eah one - so muh so that we have not �lled our numbers with the masses but rather hosento give our undivided attention to the few.We expet the same return. Count for ount, we expet diret attention and undivided devotion.The stakes are high but it is not I that will su�er in the end. The stakes are high for your life andyour vitory. We have already played our own.So muh knowledge. How many people have you ontated? How many have you ared to touhwith our light? Is it here, too, that I �nd the mesmerism of death [to be℄ the oating of the silentones who ought to speak at least when spoken to, though they yet ommit the sin of not initiatingthe word when the word ought to be spoken in the defense of Life?223



Sometimes you wonder why you may su�er personal adversity. It is beause with all our speaking,we have not onvined you in one-pointedness in the way; and therefore, some karma is allowed tofall, like the snow untimely in the East.New York, you say, is far away. I say, not so far! Only so far as vibration. And some yet ontainthe vibrations of the ity Babylon the great.I should think it would give you ause for onern. It gives me ause. And I am onerned thatyou fail to disern the jeopardy of your own soul! For that jeopardy in whih you have plaed yoursoul, beloved one, is by the subtle mode of sel�shness and self-onern that, without enlightenedself-interest, says, \I will help me and mine, and someday it will pay o� and I will bring some gift toMorya."\Someday" will never ome - I promise you that! For no grand dream was ever built upon a sel�shsheme. Better to give what you have than to save and not give, for the rats will ome and eat whatyou have stored away and it will not be fresh in another day.Thank God the ow of Life yet ows that you may give today. And do not ount that it shall owforevermore, that when it pleaseth you, you may take some small gift and give to humble beggarthat I am - or prine or brother or pilgrim.Whoever is the LORD is deserving of your undying servie and of a selessness that will plaeChrist �rst and not any human person.Some have made me a human god, entertainment for an ego failing. Some have imaginary on-versations with me in whih I never speak, yet they hear all manner of my voiings of praise. Othersdo not hear when I speak, and though I speak loudly they do not wake from their slumber.They do not know when I speak through the messenger; and therefore, they disregard sometimesthe sweetest or the most profound suggestion, so gently laid before their fare, that they ould sarelyguess that Morya has passed their way.What for the messenger, if there is no heeding of my presene? What for, if to ontinually repeatthe same old, same old song?I will tell her to make a reord and then you an play it on your phonograph and hear the sameadmonishment eah time you desend into your self-indulgene. Most likely you will tire of thatreord and not hear it anymore.It is sad to think that God beomes a broken reord in the midst of his favorite helas, but it hashappened many times before.I suggest that you take not for granted the masters in your midst. I suggest that you reviewmy ditations, for I have already said all that you need to hear. I am somewhat abbergasted (tohoose a gastri word), for in me something turns to see a hela of many years require the most basiinstrution, the most fundamental rebuke, when the Law is lear and plain.You know not what you waste! You know not that of whih you deprive yourselves when you tryus to the nth! And those of you who have eyes to see ought not to allow these self-indulgent onesto daily and ontinually present themselves to us before the messenger; and therefore, as the Lawrequires, the Guru then must deal with simpletons. At least send the wisest among yourselves if youwould have the up of wisdom �lled with the deliberations of our ounil.When you are more onerned to show how muh weight you have lost to the messenger than topraise the LORD and to be graious in the presene of Uriel, you ought to depart for a season andhang your head in shame for suh an outrage!You have not seen the messenger in years. Have you nothing else to say exept \See, see howmuh weight I have lost"? Indeed! Shall we subjet the entire Brotherhood to suh inanities whenthe world rumbles before you? Are you all so blind as all your peers?224



You ought not to be omforted that a messenger is in your midst. It will do you no good at allunless you have the inner resolve. Unless you imitate the virtue of the saints, none an save you,none an arry you anywhere!If Jesus Christ did not take you to heaven two thousand years ago, do not expet the messengerto perform it today.You know not the prie she has paid. Therefore, do not judge. You have no idea of the levelsof onsiousness or the inner servie ongoing. You ought to fast and pray - and pray that the LordChrist will send you the eye salve, that your vision might be lear and that you might establishommeasurement with your God.Why are you so sure of your salvation? What have you done to sustain your oneness with Gautama,the Lord of the World? All of the invoations that the two witnesses have made for ten thousandyears will not elevate you to your Godhood.Notie that I do not exert, even in my ray, the normal thrust to reah you. My voie is suÆient,for I have spoken loudly enough. And you, you have not daned the dane of hildren nor of Shivanor of the sage.But somehow I think you have reeived too muh - too muh of Morya, too muh of the onstanyof our Word and our message.In the same manner some are entertained with their own self-immortality, often the folly of youth,no onern that all things of this world pass away in due ourse.Blessed hearts, onsider: the stakes are very high, the dangers are very great. Beyond this, we donot speak. For we have already spoken and still you pipe your tunes. But we do not dane.Would to God that you should be as some devotees of the East who in a lifetime may reeive asingle rumb from our table and with this they make sari�es unheard of and their progress on thePath is great, without any gift of violet ame or any vision of the asension.While you make your onsiderations, we make our own. And hanges are in order. May youhange for the better.I take my leave of you, that in the silene of your own temple you might disover my absene andthen perhaps seek me and �nd me as I truly am.NOTE: This ditation by El Morya was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet April9, 1982, during the Easter Conlave at Camelot; assette B8228.
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Chapter 26Beloved Surya and Cuzo - June 27, 1982Vol. 25 No. 26 - Beloved Surya and Cuzo - June 27, 1982Easter Conlave 1982VEhoing the AÆrmation of Being:Vitory unto Life within YouLet the Curse of Death Be Broken!From the very depths of the earth in the realm of Pelleur unto the higher atmosphere, elementallife sing as they proession in their alamation of the Lord Christ and his deliverane of all elementalbeings and servants of God and of his sons in nature.The Maha Chohan dresses the elementals by the light of the Sared Heart of the living Word. Forthem the approahing hour of the resurretion is the only hope for deliverane from the untowardmatrix whih the fallen ones have plaed upon elementals by way of rendering them to a position ofservitude not ordained by God.The enslavement of the spirits of nature is in itself, my beloved, a subjet woeful to be onsidered.I bring it to your attention so that you might realize, not alone is the Son of man rui�ed, not aloneare you in the perseution of Life as the Light of God within you, but the elementals themselves aresometimes bowed down by the immensity of the burden of all that besets this earth - from all of thepollutions, to hemial warfare, to blak magi, and �nally to the misuse of free will whih, reduedto its base element, is human hatred itself.Let us onsider, then, that all elemental life with angeli hosts partiipate in this divine experienewhereby they know that one day, through your heart's own vitory, they, too, shall experiene theliberation. And in the meantime, they keep the onsiousness of God; and therefore, life ourishesbeause they add to it their own ourish, whih is love and patiene and meekness and long-su�ering.We speak out of the God Star [Sirius℄ and out of our retreat in the Pai�. We speak with thesound of the undines and the mighty waters and the inner athedrals in the earth and the sound ofthe bells ringing at all levels, tolling the hour when soon death will be no more and the vitory ofLife will appear - tolling the hour, by the rhythm of the heartbeat of Elohim, of the judgment, then,of the Wathers!There is a great gathering, there is an inner singing, there is a harmony of voies in the very hourwhen there is the sorrow of the light-bearers and there is the sorrow of those who sense themselvesbeing redued into that native nothingness whih they have ordained by their denial of the Almighty.I AM Surya. And within my orbit is the asended master Cuzo. And our light rays, as the light227



of Alpha and Omega, desend now and onverge in the earth! And as there is the onverging of theurrents of the Guru/hela relationship, so the light of Alpha and Omega - as the light of the armsof the osmi ross - does piere, then, that point of the urse, that point of superstition of the urse!Let the urse of death be broken!Let it be broken now, as our mighty piering light rays desend and meet in that very ray andmoment of the pronounement of the urse, meet it therefore to anel it out by the full power ofbeloved Alpha and Omega!Understand, then, that the fallen ones have ursed mankind. They have ursed the sons of Godand the hildren of the light. And therefore, their word has gone forth and it is asending and it isa spiral.And now, from the heart of the Great Central Sun, the light ray does emanate, the mighty Worddoes ow. And there are millions of light rays desending, blessed hearts, to piere and to dissolvethat ray that ontinues from the sounding of their urse!And this is the ation of the sared �re from the very heart of the God Star. This is the ationof the reversing and (by way of reversing) the dissolving, to the very nadir, of those mortal ursingswhih have been pronouned sine the very foundation of the worlds by these fallen ones!The light ray does go forth by the very sound and the tone of the Word, by the very heart ofhearts of the living Word, for Alpha has ordained it! And therefore, the urse of death is dissolvedand it is broken!And you must understand the piering light of the ruby ray and of the annihilation ray into thosemortal ursings that have been pronouned upon your own heads and the heads of your o�spring, asthese fallen ones through the ages have sent forth their darts to impede the ow of light. And theseare grids and fore�elds, masses of them that have been set up as oordinates for their own spaevehiles, for their sendings and their omputers, even from the astral plane.Beloved hearts of light, let the intensity of our own mantra whih you have given to Surya andCuzo now be aelerated this day for the ontinuation of the dissolving of those grids of the seedof the wiked whih they have laid over the hildren of the light. And therefore, this overlay hasbeen a ontinuation of the downward spiral whereby many have experiened upon earth an inabilityto break through to the level of their own Christ Self. For these grids have existed, beloved hearts,between the seat-of-the-soul hakra and the mighty aming heart.And therefore, as the Lord Christ has taken you into his heart in this weekend, you may understandthat in that heart, in onentration as you have ome, the momentum of light that is generated issuÆient for the breaking of an entire plane of grids whih has been used from beneath and fromabove by these fallen ones - misusing the element of the air, the water, the earth, and the �re toseparate the sons of God from the Almighty, from the living Word!Therefore, let the soul reunite with the Son in the very heart of hearts of the living Saviour! Letthe threefold ame be ignited in those in whom it were dead! - and let it expand, and let it inrease,and let the soul rise and not be impeded now by those levels!Let every urse be broken as our mighty light rays go forth as the light of Alpha, as the light ofOmega!ELOHIM.ELOHIM. ELOHIM.ELOHIM.Let the mighty intensity of the Z-ray, of the ruby ray go forth! And let the hildren of the lightgo free! 228



Let it shatter the death matrix!Let it dissolve to the very ore the misuse even of the light of Life itself by these fallen ones!Let that death that is the inversion of Life now be onsumed! And let the mighty asension amebe raised up!Let the mighty asension ame be raised up!Let the mighty asension ame be raised up!We are penetrating through - and there are many levels on the astral plane. And for this ause theLord Jesus desended into the lower astral plane on this Saturday, for the very vitory of the Lightand for the breaking of these barriers, of these very grids and fore�elds, that the souls in perditionmight go free and might be free to asend!And therefore, let the habits of the fallen ones that have bound mankind be broken! Let the spiralsof their sex ones be broken! Let the spirals of ignorane and of all malie and of all sympathy withthe devil be broken! Let them be broken now by the power of mighty light rays from the very heartof the white-�re/blue-�re sun!Beloved hearts of light, if there is to be mery to this generation, if there is to be ontinuity oflife on earth in the way that it is known and in the better way preeding the great golden age - thenthis level in the astral a�eting physial life on earth must be broken, must be onsumed, and thesared �re must go forth!And I will tell you how it does ome to pass. As our heart ames are united to fous that of Alphaand Omega in our retreat, we then beome the instrument for that light of Alpha and Omega. Andit an and does pass through you, when you give that all numbered 10.13, as the light of Sirius.And the light of Sirius is the very light emanation to thwart the UFOs and their inhabitants whoare not of the light, who are the seed of the wiked, who are the purveyors of darkness and ontrol,and who would ontinue to enslave this world and all other worlds.And therefore, if you would be instrumental in the dissolving of that malintent, you must thereforeopen your heart and let the light of Alpha and Omega passing through us pass through you!So long, therefore, as this deree is being spoken, there is a tie in the physial otave, there is arelease that desends to the astral plane through you; and therefore, the dissolving of these lines offore. Lines of fore they are, an imitation of the osmi antahkarana of Life of the Almighty thatspans the etheri universe and seals the soul when the soul is in the etheri body in the very heartof God.The problem, then, you see: that souls by disobediene have desended to the astral plane, losttheir tie to the etheri antahkarana, and beome enmeshed in this grid of the seed of the wiked.And therefore, the seed of the wiked vampirize their light as they are aught in their very nets! Andthe hildren of the light who yearn to be ut free an be ut free, if you will understand the neessityfor keeping the ame and keeping the light owing and keeping the door of your heart open!And therefore, the light of Jesus Christ within your heart, and your heart in the Sared Heart ofJesus, is an en�ring, is an intense ation whereby your heart hakra in these days is being prepared,that you might always and always and always be instruments of the outpouring light of the God Star,whih truly is your origin and the point of your return when earth's vitory is won and, therefore,the very soure of the Mother ame, of God-government, of the Great White Brotherhood and thevitory of the earth!And therefore, we ome in the name of Sanat Kumara and Gautama Buddha to reinfore theBuddhi light within you, to wrap your soul and seal your soul in light, that you may not be touhedby the astral plane in whih you must abide for a time for the resue mission whih you beganmillions of years ago to draw those souls of light bak to God.229



Blessed ones, many of you are here beause you are Christed ones, lovers of the souls of God. Andyou ould not abide in the otaves of light and see the su�ering of these little ones and the grossperversions of the fallen ones enated against the holy innoents. And therefore, you have desendedand you have tarried for tens of thousands of years.Blessed hearts, your love has been as the love of the Lord Jesus, who also desended from Siriusand would give his life for these sheep, would be rui�ed, and would have the vitory over death onbehalf of those enslaved and imprisoned by the fallen ones!Therefore you see the immense love of his heart to \feed my sheep!" and you understand thatthe ontinuity of life and of the ongoing proess of the resue mission is dependent upon other soulsof light reognizing the potential of individual Christhood and the neessity for walking in the samepathway of light - and you see yourself on this path.Now seize it! and beome it. For it is a matter of surrender to the holy will. And God will in�llyou, the Holy Spirit will in�ll you, and you an perform the mirales of Life that he performed!You an walk with him all the way to Golgotha and on and on to the vitory of vitories! Youan be, in the heart of the earth, the manifestation of the Saviour for the holding of the balane ofLife, that not one of these given unto him should be lost in this generation and all that are given toyou should not be lost!And therefore, onsider the lilies of the �eld. They toil not, neither do they spin. Yet I tell you,Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed as one of these.Consider the oral o�ering. Consider the preious softness and the ethereal quality of the verysubstane of the ower and the essene of Christ's own heart that is the fragrane that emits there-from.Consider the love of elemental life, onsider the devi, angeli evolution, guardians of the ameof Life. How they love God! How they love the Lord God Almighty and the Son of God rui�edin Matter! How the love is intensi�ed by the rainbow resurretion spiral blazing, blazing, blazingfrom your very hearts in this hour - blazing, blazing, blazing, raising, raising, raising from your veryhearts in this hour!So, the Light of God does not fail! The Light of God does not fail! The Light of God does notfail! The Light of the Son of God within you does not fail! And therefore, you say:The I AM THAT I AM in me does not fail!I do not fail!I do not fail!For the \I" that speaketh in meIs the I AM THAT I AM.And the Light of God in meCan never, never, never fail!And it will not fail!And therefore, God where I AM shall have the vitory this day, shall have the vitory of Life overdeath! And the resurretion shall appear! And eternal Life shall appear! And the ondemnation ofthe just and the righteous shall be onsumed! - and it is onsumed by the annihilation ray, whih isatually the light manifestation of the Almighty himself whih does onsume all unlike that vibratingessene of his essential Light!And this, my beloved heart, is the essential Light. Consider, then, the gardenia as the 'eye' [theI or I AM℄ guarding the preipitation in Matter of your soul. The guardian ation of elemental lifeis real, is tangible. Beause you serve Life, Life turns to serve you. And billions of elementals servethe Christed ones who walk the earth. 230



Be of good heer. I - the I AM THAT I AM, the Mighty I AM Presene, the Christ - have overomethe world! And therefore, the world in this moment is overome with Light. And they shall not passinto the hallowed irle of the Master and his beloved disiple!You are that beloved disiple and the Master is `God with us' inarnate in the only begotten Sonthat I AM, THAT I AM, THAT I AM, THAT I AM, THAT I AM, THAT I AM. And as I saythis, everyone who is the Son of God does repeat throughout all osmos THAT I AM, THAT I AM,THAT I AM, THAT I AM, THAT I AM.1 And the ehoing is the aÆrmation of Being. And wherethat aÆrmation is, there is no dwelling-plae for the not-self. It is no more.And I prolaim the death knell of the not-self! And I ommand you to arise and go forth in thefullness of your Great God Self, in the fullness of your own Christ Self, and to show the world thatChrist does live this day and all his promises are ful�lled, an indeed be ful�lled, are ful�lled in you!Let the testimony be the life that is lived in the fullness of his glory and his joy and his happinessand his Hosts of Light! And with his armies you annot fail.Angels to the right,Angels to the left,Angels of the living Word,Protet these in whomThe ower of spring does begin to bloom.Protet these - eah one the rose of light,The lily of the �eld of God's own onsiousness,The whiteness of the lily of the valleyOf the Blessed Virgin.As Elohim send forth the oral o�ering, let every avatar of light now pronoune the judgment ofabortion and the abortionist, of all who abort the Life of the Almighty on earth! Let every hildin the womb that su�ers at the hand of Herod and his henhmen pronoune the judgment of theCosmi Christ - and let them be bound!From the very heart of the God Star, from the very heart of the Pai�, we ar the judgment ofthe murderers of Christ on earth. And I make the sign of the osmi ross of white �re as the signof the judgment upon every fallen one and evil spirit that has invaded the temple of our God!And you will see, as our God will open your eyes, beloved hearts of light. You will stand andbehold the judgment of the fallen ones and the manifestation of justie unto the righteous. You willstand and see the salvation of our God!Will you not, then, stand in the very presene of these Hosts of Light who gather to rown youwith the many rowns of your own individual vitory? For the Lord Christ would bestow upon youthat understanding of the inner attainment of your soul eah time you have the vitory of Life. Andthere is a umulative momentum of vitory in your world from all previous inarnations.You must know it! stand on it! laim it! reah for the light of your great ausal body and sendforth the Word as the power, wisdom, love of the Holy Spirit!The rain of the oral o�ering does desend. And this oral o�ering is, from our heart, theadornment of Christ in you, that you might walk heneforth worthy of that immortal Presene!May the sea give up her dead, may the earth give up her dead, and may they be drawn into thespiral of transmutation.I, Surya, I, Cuzo, ordain perpetual transmutation from the heart of Saint Germain, Arturus,Vitoria, Zadkiel, Amethyst, Kuan Yin, and all of the legions of the violet ame from the heart of1that \I AM" that I am. 231



Melhizedek - perpetual transmutation, swirling round and round and round the earth body for thetransmutation of death.And the burning and the smoking lamp of Abraham does denote, in this hour, that death issari�ed and is no more and that the ame of Life does burn brightly in the heart, in the etheritemple, and in the soul now ut free to piere the veil! piere the veil! piere the veil! piere the veil!piere the veil!I ommand it, ELOHIM!In the name I AM THAT I AM, on behalf of every living soul:Let the death shroud be no more!Let the garment of Light appear!Let the Eletroni Presene of the Lord Jesus Christ be thePresene of the Master with every true disiple of his veryheart of hearts!I AM Surya.I AM Cuzo.I AM sustaining with you, Keepers of the Flame, theEletroni Presene of Jesus Christ - with every sinere heartwhose soul is one on earth with him!I AM sustaining it for the purging and the purging againand the purging of all error and erroneous oneptsonerning his most blessed heart!In his name and in his glory, I say:Vitory unto Life within you!Vitory unto Life within you!Vitory! Vitory! Vitory!I seal it as the seed!I seal it as the leaping heart!I seal it as your vision of the goal!O soul, know that I AM for and in and of the vitory of earth with you and with theentire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood. Amen.
26.1 Messenger's Invoation Preeding Ditation:The Desent of the Holy Spirit:Let the Path of Christhood Be Openedunto the Evolutions of LightIn the name of the light of God that never fails, I invoke the desent of the Holy Spirit by thethreefold ame within our hearts, by Christ's presene with us, Immanuel. Invoke, O living Word,the desent of the Paralete.O resurretion �re from the heart of the Great Central Sun, we salute thee! Beloved Alpha andOmega, lo, I AM the beginning and the ending, saith the LORD. Come now into manifestationwithin thy people, O God. Ignite thy ame upon the altar.Let the expansion of the Universal Mind of God appear in the hearts of the righteous upon earth.Let all elemental life and angeli hosts now give praise unto the LORD. Let the great vitory of the232



God ame appear! Let there be the binding of the unrighteous and all unrighteousness. Let therebe the binding of the godless, soulless reation.O living Christ, O osmi beings from out the Great Central Sun, we all for the resue of planetEarth and her evolutions. We all for the vitory of the asension ame. We all for the resurretionof life. Mighty Vitory, send forth thy light!I all for the full power of the Great God Flame. I all for the majesty of white �re!O Elohim of God, mighty arhangels of the living Word, O Great Central Sun Magnet, belovedEl Morya, beloved Saint Germain, beloved Lanello, beloved Lord Lanto and Confuius and theBrotherhood of the Royal Teton, beloved Paul the Venetian, Serapis Bey, beloved Nada, belovedHilarion, let the path of Christhood be opened unto the evolutions of light. This is our �at.O, by the power of the living Word, send forth the light of the Sared Heart of Jesus, the Imma-ulate Heart of Mary. Send forth the light of Sanat Kumara.I all unto the vitory of the God ame. I all to the legions of light by the authority of theCosmi Christ. In the name of Jesus Christ, I all unto the heart of the Father.I all now for the binding of all opposition to eah individual upon earth who is pursuing the lifeof Christ. I demand the binding of ignorane, of a dead dotrine and an outworn ritual. I demandthe binding of all interferene of the soul's reunion with the Great God Flame! Clear the way foreah individual vitory by the ruby ray, by the violet ame, by the asension ame, by the mightypower of the Almighty!I all for the invinible light of God that never fails!O Jesus Christ, in thy name, we invoke the sons of heaven. We invoke the mighty arhangels. Iall for deliverane unto the holy innoents. I all for deliverane unto the people of God. I all fortheir enlightenment by the Holy Spirit, and I demand the breaking of the spine of the liar and thelie, the murderer from the beginning who would tear from the souls of light the true reality of theGodhead indwelling bodily in the Lord Christ and in the threefold ame in every heart.Mighty I AM Presene of eah one upon earth, throughout this Eastertide and Passover, I all forthe touhing, the quikening, and the onversion of hearts unto the true reality of the divine law ofthe individualization of the God ame. Lord God Almighty, I ask this of thee this day.Roll bak the darkness on this earth! Roll bak all superstition in religion! Let the truth appearby the power of the living Word.O God, hear our all and answer. Deliver the nations. Set forth the Divine Manhild in our midst.Let the living Christ appear! We all it forth in the name of Sanat Kumara, and we praise his name,I AM THAT I AM.In the name of the Father, and of the Mother, of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, in the name ofthe entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, Amen.NOTE: This ditation by Surya and Cuzo was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare ProphetApril 10, 1982, during the Easter Conlave at Camelot; assette B8229. Prior to this ditation, Rev.Edward L. Franis read John 16:16-33.
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Chapter 27Beloved Jesus Christ - July 4, 1982Vol. 25 No. 27 - Beloved Jesus Christ - July 4, 1982Easter Conlave 1982VITruth Is Truth Where It Is FoundMy Easter Message to Christians and All Who Set Themselves in the Seat of Authority in theChurhes of the WorldWho Will Plead the Cause of the Innoent Ones?Peae be unto you. For I AM ome again in the same manner in whih ye have seen me go intoheaven. For the oming of the Son of man is indeed the desent of the pure Christ into your verytemple. And there, I bear witness unto your soul of its potential for immortality as you move towardthe goal of your personal resurretion, whih ometh unto you, my beloved, in the name of the Fatherand of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.Therefore, the ommunion of the saints ever has been in my heart, and I have drawn you thereagain. And in this garden of my heart, all things are ome to pass - the Last Supper, the betrayalof one of my own, the trial and the judgment of the Sanhedrin and of those fallen angels ast downinto the earth who have set themselves as the representatives of the Almighty One. Yet, they shallnot prevail.I address my Easter message in this year unto all who all themselves Christian and unto all whoset themselves in the seat of authority in the hurhes throughout the world that purport to representme.First of all, I say to you that I AM the Asended Master Jesus Christ. And I have the power inheaven and on earth to ommune with my own by the Holy Spirit! And as I stand and as I live, youwill not set yourselves between my own and the Father and the Son.You will not stand at the pulpit, neither in the ongregation of the righteous, with impurity anddeny my resurretion or my asension or my presene here!You will not deny my delivery unto John on Patmos of the revelation that is for my saints in thishour!You will not take from my own the invinible Christ-reality whih the Father and the Son haveplaed in their hearts. And you will not stand between them and their God, even the Mighty I AMPresene!Therefore is the judgment ome again upon the wolves in sheep's lothing who tear from my veryheart, and from my very life-essene, souls entering into the path of ommunion, of oneness, of diret235



disipleship with my heart unto the asension.And I speak to the hierarhy of Rome. I speak to the hierarhies of all who have set themselvesto represent me!Why do you warm yourselves on the �res of the soldiers and the politiians and the powers thatbe and the seed of the wiked?Do you take your example from Peter? Truth is truth where it is found! Error is error where itis found! And therefore, the owardie to side in with the side that is popular or in power does notmerit the authority of my heart nor the dispensation of this age!Therefore, you who hold onert with the powers of world ommunism and soialism and thosewho are part of the money beast worldwide and the international bankers, who keep aoat the sinkingship of world ommunism - you who all yourselves Christians, you are judged this day! I have nopart with thee, for you do not represent me.You who are the prelates of the Churh, you who profess to sing unto my glory and do not lead theworldwide rusade against abortion, the LORD will hold you in derision! And when those Wathersare judged, those fallen ones, you will be judged with them, for you have not represented the Christnor have you dared to be rui�ed with me.Therefore, I look to the other sheep. I look to the individual soul of light. And this is my templeand this is my Churh - where the living Christ an dwell in the puri�ed temple where the soul dwellswho has the ourage to be and to walk in my footsteps and not to ompromise for the sake of power,whih ompromise has desended, lo, these two thousand years in the distortion of my teahing andmy dotrine!Therefore, let the exposure ome to pass! And let it be known that this image of myself whih Ihave released through the artist Charles Sindelar is indeed the very same image that you will �ndon the Shroud of Turin, and it is unmistakable.And therefore, you will know that I have appeared to many saints throughout the ages. And Ihave spoken through many messengers who have appeared to deliver, by the mirale of the HolySpirit, the healing light, the gift of wisdom, and the teahing of the way. And I have sealed unto thiswitness the understanding of eah one's own God-reality, and none shall tear it from my own!For those who are alled of the Father will know me as I AM and will not have the power todistort me or my name or my image or my presene. For I AM yet the Good Shepherd and I standwith every disiple on earth who is true to the alling of the Son of God! And those who are yetweak I strengthen when they pray and when they aknowledge that Universal Christ, not alone inme but as the divine image out of whih they also were made.Therefore, O Father, hear my plea! For I do send, now, for the twelve legions of angels to goforth and save my own in every nation, those who have not been supported by ourageous ones whoshould have long ago risen out of the Churh and out of the governments of the nations!If indeed those governments are upon the shoulder of the Christ, then let the representatives goforth for the resue! And let my own dare to hallenge now this power elite who have sat wherePilate has sat, who have sat in the plae of Caesar, who have sat in the plae of the Sanhedrin!And they have judged my hildren. Therefore, let their judgment be upon their own head. Forinasmuh as ye have done it unto the least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me!I AM the heart - the beating heart, the plaintive heart - of the unborn hild! I AM the heart ofeveryone who dediates his light and his life for freedom!Therefore, you who stand in the way of the vitory of my saints in Poland, know, therefore, thatthe power of the resurretion this day is the power for the binding of you who are not the elite ofGod, though you have made yourselves the elite of this world!236



Therefore, you are the tares sown among the wheat. And these legions of angels ome, and theyare desending to earth from the very throne of the Father, from the very light that is the light ofAlpha and Omega. And they go forth.Therefore, let the aptains and the kings and the prines and the mighty men tremble. For thehour of your judgment is ome! And the slaying of the holy innoents and the shedding of theirblood is upon you, even as the judgment has ome for the rui�xion enated by these fallen ones!Children of the light, I harge you then: As you have seen the betrayers of the body of God,both within and without the Churh, therefore go forth and stand upon the rok of the eternal Wordwhih God has ordained unto thee also. By the Spirit of the LORD that is present with you in thismoment, let there be the sealing of your heart with the heart of that Christ Self. For this is my bodywhih is broken for you, and the presene of the LORD with you is thy salvation.Therefore, let us walk, let us run, and let us not deny the inner Truth that is the Light whihlighteth every man that ometh into the world. Therefore, you are the light of the world, for thelight of God is within you!Look not, then, to these fallen ones, these individuals of power who prolaim themselves theservants of the people and the deliverer of nations! For they ome as the death rider, and they bringdeath and destrution in their wake, and plague and pestilene and famine!Heart of hearts, hear my all and let the light of my heart released in this passion now ow toyour own, ow to your very beating heart, that you might know yourself anointed of that light! Andthis is the meaning of the Christed One, anointed in this age to be the open door whih no man anshut!Therefore I say, try the spirits, whether they be of God, and prove the LORD himself. For he willpour out a blessing unto you, and he will deliver his Holy Spirit unto you. And you will go forth inmy name to the nations, and you will be astonished by the Holy Spirit that will release through youthe light of onversion by the power of the immaulate Truth!Thus, blessed hearts, as my Word does not pass away, so, by the Holy Spirit and not of thismessenger, my Word is reorded in the heart of eah and every one who has plaed himself in theamp of Antihrist. And my Word is plaed in the heart of every one who is the true follower ofGod - even that God that is real, that is tangible, that the soul may see fae-to-fae by the LORD'sSpirit.This is the healing light. Therefore, reeive it unto yourselves and live not again as mere mortals!But live, O my souls of light, as the Immortal One in thee. For I AM the LORD thy God in thevery midst of thee! I AM the burning and the smoking lamp! I AM in the threefold ame of yourheart, and by this light is your vitory ful�lled!Therefore, reognize your alling to walk in my footsteps, regardless of the false pastors and thefalse prophets and the false Christs who ome. Beloved hearts, beware the unning of the serpents!Beware the unning, for though they may not prolaim themselves so muh in words that they arethe saviour, they do prolaim it by their stane, by their politial rallies, by their promises whihthey annot keep.Look for them, then, in all the branhes of human endeavor. Look for them in the eonomyand in the banking-houses. Look for them in industry. For these are the self-styled saviours of amaterialisti ivilization. And I tell you, in the name of God - it shall go down, it shall be judged,and that whih is real shall endure!Therefore, take are with the oming of the angels of the harvest as they reap, for one is takenand the other is left. And there is no plae to go, save in the kingdom of God and in the Christwhih is within you. There is the sealing of the light! There is the message of the Word! There isthe thunder and the lightning of the resurretion!237



And therefore is the judgment this day ome upon those who have never, never, never releasedthe true message of my appearing to my own! In eah and every hand, they have denied the wordof the saints. They have denied the appearanes of my Blessed Mother, who omes also for theirjudgment, as they deny her again and again as the origin of life and as the soure of the desent ofmy own Christhood.Believe me when I say unto you that it is the Father that speaketh unto you through me andthat your own ommunion is diret. And therefore, aÆrm God and take the gift of my own belovedJoseph whom you know as Saint Germain and reognize that the Holy Spirit will leanse of all sinand balane all karma by that violet ame! And it is the ful�llment of the promise of mirales andhealings by the Holy Spirit!Therefore, I say unto you, daughter of Jerusalem, son of light: Be thou made whole! Be thoumade whole! Be thou made whole!I AM the presene of the sared �re, and I AM the purging light! And therefore, in the name ofAlmighty God, I AM THAT I AM, and by the authority of Christ within you, I exorise those dumband foul demons, those unlean spirits whih have bound you to past habits of your own forgetfulnessof your divine identity and of the grae of God within you!Burn through, O my angels of the living �re! Bind now all that would possess, all that wouldmalign the true Christ image within my own!And I AM the exorism in this ity and in this soiety of the power groups and the money beastsupporting abortion, pornography, and hild abuse! For I AM determined in you to rid this ity andthis nation and this earth of the deseration of the Divine Woman and her seed, and the deserationof the body temple and the sared life-fore, whih is the gift of God of eternal Life and of your ownvitory in the asension!Therefore, beloved ones, aÆrm this, my release, in your own dynami derees, that the hallengemay go forth and that the LORD GOD will stay the hand of his judgment! For surely, surely therimes of the people against the living Word in the slaughter of the holy innoents, in the deserationof their bodies, must ome upon the nation! And unless there be true shepherds to lead the peoplein the rusade against all manner of infamy and all manner of abuse of the Word of God, then, Isay, those false shepherds and their blind followers will also reeive the judgment whih our God haspromised unto the seed of the wiked!Understand and hear my ry, O ye people! For you who hear and you who listen know that whereI stand, there is the Son of God, there is your diret interession and your oneness in heaven and onearth. And there is no division in the body of God, and the saints are one!And therefore, understand the inner meaning of the Seond Coming of Christ when he does enterhis temple and live through you, preparing for the hour of your own resurretion and the asensionwhen you truly do meet the fullness of the risen Christ in the air, whih is in the plane of God'sonsiousness and mind, with his angels who serve!Therefore, let the leansing light, let the rystal ray pass through you, that those who are waitingfor the oming might understand that the waiting entails the summoning of the armies of the LORDfor the binding of the oppressors of my people!Do not remain silent, blessed hearts, but speak your witness! For Christ is on trial in this day andhour. And who will plead the ause of the innoent ones who su�er at the hand of the abortionist orof the molester or of the murderer? Who will ome forth and be rui�ed for them? For I promiseyou, this rui�xion is not unto the death but unto eternal Life!I ask you not to die for me but to live for me in this body and in this temple, that I might live inyou! I ask you to speak out and invoke the light of Arhangel Mihael to protet your manifestationof the Word and your hallenge to the judges and the ourts and the legislators and all those who238



allow the ontinuation of the abuse of Life on earth!Therefore, go into the marketplaes. Go into the highways and byways. But be the instrument ofthe Word. I anoint you who have the understanding of the responsibility to reeive the anointing ofmy own rown and rown hakra, that two drops of the golden oil might be upon you by the handof my angels, and therefore you might know that God has ordained your speaking of his Word. Andthen, when you speak it, you will know that you are truly in my presene and one with the Wordthat I AM! And you will know the healing light. And you will know the in�lling of your being withthe Holy Spirit!Therefore, do not wait, but be the instrument of the Word! And behold how the devils will trembleand be ast down! And the earth shall be �lled with the knowledge of the LORD and the LORD'spresene with them, even as the waters over the sea! And they shall not hurt nor despoil in all myholy mountain.For the mountain of God is the higher onsiousness of the saints. And the mountain of God isZion, whih is the individual ion of your Mighty I AM Presene. And when you are in that mountainof light with your Mighty I AM Presene, there is neither hurting nor despoiling of the image, ofthe presene, of the Churh, or of the Word going forth! Preah it, then, to all nations. Publish itabroad. For I AM the release of my heart to my own.This day, then, is the deree gone forth and is the dispensation given that those who do not speaktruth from the pulpits are bypassed, are ut down! And they shall not prosper until they bend theknee and reognize the ever-living presene of the Asended Master Jesus Christ and of every son ofheaven with me who has partaken of this glory, having walked the same path that I walk.You, then, who make an idol of me, you who worship an idol and refuse to allow my heart to beone with the heart of my own: Begone then! Get thee hene! For you will see even the rumbling ofyour temple, as there was not one stone left in the rumbling of the temple of Jerusalem!So the Word went forth! And it does go forth! And let the innoent of heart live to know thatwhere there is innoene and humility and the fearlessness to stand with me, lo, I AM there! I AMwith you! And there I AM the expression, the temple of the Churh Universal and Triumphant -whih is the entire ompany of saints, as above so below, and therefore annot be on�ned anywhereand an only be in the heart of the pure in heart.The pure in heart see God, know God, and live as I AM. And you see me as I AM, for I AMstanding here and your soul does pereive and you are blessed!Su�er the little hildren to ome unto me, and forbid them not: for of suh is the kingdom ofheaven.I take all hildren of the world into my heart, that they might be loved and omforted and protetedin this hour of their betrayal and their rui�xion.I will not leave thee, O my hild. I will not leave thee until thy holy angels reeive thee in heavenforevermore.Lo, I AM with you unto the end of the world.Messenger's Invoation Preeding Ditation:Father, Raise Our Souls to the Sared HeartLord God Almighty, in the name of thy Son Jesus Christ, we ommune together with thee! And inthy Holy Spirit, draw us now, by thy love, into thy heart of hearts, into the resurretion �re infoldingitself. 239



We summon thee, O angels of the Most High God, angels of the resurretion ame!Father, in the name of the only begotten Son of God, raise now our souls to the point of the SaredHeart. Let our sins be washed by the sared essene of his Life. Draw us now into the mystial bodyof the saints, as we fear not to prolaim him Christ rui�ed, Christ resurreted, Christ asendedunto eternal Life, Christ the vitor over Death and Hell for us, for all life!O God, let the earth be �lled with thy gladness! Let angels rejoie! Let the heart of Christ, hisown God ame burning in the heart of eah tiny babe, now sing the song of vitory!O Immaulate Heart of Mary the Mother, hear our ry! Let deliverane ome to this nation andthe nations and to this earth! And let it ome, O God, Elohim, aording to thy will as we ommunewith thee, as we would follow, in our disipleship, his very footprints on Golgotha, all the way toBethany.O LORD, ome into us, ome unto us as thou didst promise, as we would be thy loving andobedient sons. Therefore, the Father and the Son should dwell with us and in us. In the name JesusChrist, we invoke this promise ful�lled.Beloved I AM Presene, beloved Christ Self, desend now into these hearts for the baptism of thesared �re, as we rejoie together that he is risen! Let us sing together our praise unto the LORD,the Anient of Days, whose name is forevermore Sanat Kumara.NOTE: This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare ProphetApril 11, 1982, during the Easter Conlave at Camelot; assette B8230. Prior to this ditation, theMessenger and Rev. Edward L. Franis read John 18-20.
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Chapter 28Beloved Arhangel Mihael - July 11,1982 Vol. 25 No. 28 - Beloved Arhangel Mihael - July 11, 1982Easter Conlave 1982VIIBeause You Need MeHail, legions of light in the Great Central Sun! Hail, hildren of my heart on earth! Welome,beloved Keepers of the Flame of Faith! For I AM Arhangel Mihael, as you have well guessed, andI AM ome beause you need me.Though you may know it not, you have a spei� need for my servies. And I o�er them gladly,as I position myself in the very midst of the mounting spiral of the eighties and ertain onditionswhih have begun on earth and whih have been begun by ertain individuals who are not of theLight.Following the natural ourse of these spirals, then, there has been projeted upon the sreen ofthis deade, war as well as rumors of war - some oming to pass and some �zzling, as you would say.I undersore for you, beloved hearts of light, that never has the need been greater for the protetionof Ameria, for the seed of the I AM Rae, for eah and every individual light-bearer in every nation,on every ontinent, in the sea and under the sea!I speak to you, then, and I behold with my eye the military preparedness of the light-bearers.And I say it is found wanting, espeially in the area of onventional fores1 that are needed to takeommand of ertain skirmishes and ats of terrorism, as well as the penetration of this nation ofdrugs from beyond her shores whih ought to be dealt with by the military fores inasmuh as thisis a delaration of war against the United States of Ameria and her divine destiny and the physialbodies of this generation of her youth!Therefore, I say, let Keepers of the Flame give the divine deree for the Navy, the Coast Guard, theNational Guard, and all other branhes of servie to be employed in the apturing and the bindingof all shipments of drugs oming in from South Ameria, Europe, Asia, and any other parts of theworld!Blessed hearts of light, it is the oÆe of the military to protet the people of the nation. And I1The urrent balane of onventional ground fore weapons between the USSR and the USA shows that the USAis greatly outdistaned by the USSR in all but one ategory.Conventional Fores USSR USA troops 4.8 million 2.1 million tanks 50,000 11,000 artillery 20,000 5,000 heliopters5,200 9,000 armored vehiles 45-50,000 22,000 heavy mortars 7,000 3,000241



demand in the name of Serapis Bey, hohan of the ray of purity, that you understand your divineand holy oÆe as devotees of the Mother ame, as devotees of the asension ame, to protet Lifein its fullest manifestation!And that full-orbed manifestation is the raising of the spinal lily and the owering of the rowninglight of the Buddha, even the golden �re of the mind of Christ. And as this is interfered with in theseven hakras of being by the in�ltration of substanes, hemial or organi in nature and origin,that a�et the distribution and ow of that light and the raising up of that light, you an understandwhy those who are on the very path of the asension ought to now ome together and reason andgive the dynami deree to me spei�ally for the guarding of Ameria against all intrusion of heroin,marijuana, and all other substanes harmful to this generation, whih must stand in defense of thephysial and mental bodies of the people!Blessed hearts of light, you are the devotees of the asension ame and therefore understand thatyou hold the divine oÆe of keeping the ame for this nation - the purity of the Mother, the purityof the temple of her people. And truly, as never before is the onslaught against our youth, here andabroad, against every hild of my heart, now intensi�ed by the fallen ones who have obviously seenthe light oming in your own hearts and are determined to tear from you those preious hearts, thoselittle hildren, those light-bearers - to tear them from you before they have arrived at the very gateof the heart of the Lord Jesus Christ and the garden of his heart!Therefore I ask you, in onjuntion with your awareness of this �lm whih has been shown, \FirstStrike,"2 that you understand, �rst of all, that I have sponsored that �lm and seen to it that it wasprodued - not alone for your bene�t but for many who are the true patriots of the heart of SaintGermain.I ommand you, then, in the name of the aptain of seraphi bands and the one who leadsthe armies in heaven, even Lord Maitreya and Gautama Buddha and the Lord Sanat Kumara - Iommand you, then, to deree for the protetion of the holy oÆe of the helas of the will of Godand of this Christed nation to lead the world in the vitory over sin and death and the diseases of thebody temple and the in�ltration of World Communism, totalitarian movements, fasism, soialism,and, above all, the deseration of the free ow of the abundant life through the abuse of the freemarket eonomies, through the abuse of the republi and of the demoray and of the demoray inthe republi whih is founded upon the rok of Christ.Let all take heed, then, that this government in this hour is pursuing the ourse of defense,3 butmuh guidane is needed and there is great opposition to those who sit at the levels of deisionmaking - that they should understand and see learly that this population must be defended againstnulear war, there must be an all-out ivil defense that is adequate for the protetion of this people.And you ought to onsider yourselves your own individual survival plan and your own individualsafety in the Inner Retreat, for we would not have you left without your own life preserver.For you must understand that when you are safe, the fore does not attak! And this is known. Thesinister fore will searh out and seek every area of weakness in your life. And when you have replaedthat weakness with strength, there is no longer temptation, there is no longer a bombardment ofthat point of vulnerability, and the fore will seek another!Therefore, you would do well to know your individual and personal weaknesses and eliminate them2Refers to First Strike, a KRON-TV Doumentary Unit Prodution, written and produed by Fleming B. Fuller.The �lm, whih aired on KTLA-TV (Channel 5, Los Angeles) January 18, 1981, shows a simulated Soviet nulearattak on U.S.3The Reagan administration has proposed a defense budget for the �sal years 1982-85 in exess of $1.6 trillion,laiming this amount of money is needed to redress our urrent military imbalane vis-�a-vis the Soviet Union (seen. 1). Senators Edward Kennedy (D-Mass.), Mark Hat�eld (D-Oreg.), Alan Cranston (D-Calif.), and Paul Tsongas(D-Mass.) are opposing the inrease and instead are alling for an aross-the-board nulear freeze on all strategiweapons. 242



swiftly, for they are hinks in the armor of your being! And then you should understand the pointof vulnerability (if there be any) of the Inner Retreat, of your own life, and of your supply. For I tellyou, it is neessary for the protetion of every point and aspet of your servie.And this is not the hour to make long-term investments, to plae your supply where you annoteasily pry it loose. You ought to be daily, hourly, and on a monthly yle examining all investmentsand where you do your banking and where you keep your supply so that you will know when thereis a weakening, when there are those proverbial raks in the eiling that give the sign of weakness- where there might ome the hour when, beause there is a weakness there, the fore may thenonentrate on reating the debale through the world eonomy.Blessed hearts, the fallen ones, through the international bankers, the eonomists, and those whoontrol the monies of this government, have already invested and plaed the funds of the light-bearers and the people of Ameria in unwise situations, suh as in the international loans throughthe international bank.4 And therefore understand that, in this ase, the supply of the Amerianpeople is in areas of the world where, in the event of ertain eventualities of world karma, in theevent of the preipitation of the utting-o� of the return urrent of that investment, the Amerianpeople would stand to lose billions of dollars that have been siphoned from them.You see, then, the vulnerability and you understand the point of attak of the sinister fore! NowI am demanding of you, espeially you who ome to our retreat at Ban� and understand yourselvesas a part of the mighty legions of light of my armies, that you must study the earth. Study thenations, study the govern-ments, and make yourselves a list of the points of vulnerability. For wherethere is vulnerability and the greatest vulnerability, there will be the �rst strike.Is it with the labor unions? Is it with labor and management? Is it in the large orporations ofAmeria? Is it with the farmers?You ought to examine and see and not lose your eyes and be solely onerned with your personalsurvival, for your personal survival will be there if you will take the many �ngers of your hands.After all, you eah have ten and there are many, many, many, many, many of you throughout theworld. And eah of you with ten �ngers ought to be able to stop many dikes by your fervent andheartfelt all! And in this hour, I diret you to make that all to me; for I have reinforements, fromother systems and galaxies, of blue-lightning angels who have ome.Now, blessed hearts, I desire that you, in the tradition of the long servie to my heart of the saintsin white, the servie to the one they all Saint Mihael - that you will appeal to me in eah hour ofthe day when there ome to your attention those points of vulnerability.Blessed hearts, we see, then, that in this hemisphere, Argentina and the seizing of the FalklandIslands5 is also a point of vulnerability. Note well that it is the very bottom of the ontinent, and thisought to tell you that you are dealing with the base hakra of the entire hemisphere. And therefore,the onslaught in the misuse of sex and pornography, hild abuse, inest, and those things whih arerampant that have to do with the base of the spine are also involved. War itself is the misuse of theMother light.Let all realize, then, that if they an suÆiently drain the light of the base hakra of the earthin the Middle East and here and there at other points, then they will be able to seize the life of a4International banks and quasi-governmental agenies, suh as the IMF and World Bank, have lent almost $100billion to Soviet-blo ountries and over $300 billion to Third World nations. Like Poland, whih owes $27 billion toWestern banks, few if any of these nations are apable of repaying these debts.5On April 2, 1982, Argentina invaded the Falkland Islands (a British dependeny loated 250 miles o� the oastof Argentina) to relaim the territory it had lost to the British in 1833. British Prime Minister Margaret Thatherresponded to the invasion by dispathing a naval task fore to the area. The fore reahed the south Atlanti on April25 and war broke out on May 1, after numerous diplomati attempts at a resolution had failed. Fighting ontinueduntil June 14, when the British surrounded Port Stanley and Argentina unoÆially surrendered. While Britain wasthe lear winner militarily, Argentina persisted in postponing an oÆial settlement until July 8.243



nation and turn it to death. And this is what they have been seeking to do from the beginning.When you look at abortion, it is the slaughter of the holy innoents who ome out of the white�re ore of the Mother. Again it is an attak on the fourth ray of Serapis Bey, who told you thatin these fourteen-month dispensations there would be the greatest testing of your souls.6 And yourealize that the testing of the third ray of love is a mighty testing, indeed. For love has been turnedto hate and hate reation and, above all, to the neglet of the Word, the neglet of the messenger,and the neglet of the teahing by the whole wide world!When you think of it, this preahing has been going forth from our witnesses for more than twentyyears. And the media has worked very hard to keep quiet the joy and the expansion and the powerof this movement. Realize, beloved ones, that the Serpent and their seed have deliberately refused toarry any announements whatsoever onerning the basi religious ativities in the religious olumnsof the newspapers. Understand, then, that it is beause of fear and it is also the misuse of the whitelight of the Mother as the Mother omes forth in the Word.Now realize, the point, the strong point of the Mother hakra in Ameria is the state of Texasitself. Realize that in the very enter of Ameria, Texas forms at that base point even the matrix ofthe base of the pyramid of Life that must be raised, with its rown at the Inner Retreat.Now, I realize, geographially, that this entering is not exat. But as a matter of fat, theentering of the heart in your temple is not exat either, yet it is the enter. Realize, then, that thosefores moving in Central Ameria through Castro's Cuba and the rest are also aligning themselves.7And they hold their fantasy of moving against Texas beause they understand, at some level of theirbeing, that to assail the Mother ame is to defeat a nation! And thus, they move against that Motherlight.Realize, then, that the murder of the Mother on Lemuria was the sinking of that ontinent andthe loss of all religion and siene, tehnology, and thousands of years of momentum of diret ontatwith the Mother ame. Thus, with the oming again of the Mother ame throughout this ommunity,you see the rise of war, and it is the delaration of war against the seed of the Woman.Understand that I AM ome beause you need me. And you do not always understand why andhow you need me.In addition to this teahing that I have given you in this hour, I would speak, then, of yourindividual plan for survival and the neessity of our organization to provide those basi staples, aswell as lothing, as well as an understanding of what is indispensable and what is dispensable. Afterall, we all understand the need of the Inner Retreat for the neessary funds, as reating that plaeof esape and of survival. Therefore, some things an go and some things must stay. And you needto understand what is important for you to seure personally and what is not important.I have observed that some students have gone into debt unneessarily for things whih they havethought they would need or do need, and therefore bound themselves to monthly payments. Andothers do not understand where they should be frugal and to not be extravagant in those areas thatwill not help them at all when there is a risis and when there is a need.I say this to you, for it is the dispensation of my heart: It is important that you �nd yourselfexatly and preisely at the right plae on this date. The date is January 1, 1987. I ask you to allto me personally for the protetion of your life, your soul, and your family, that you are found in theright plae on that date and that all things moving in your life in this hour will move toward youroneness with our bands in that hour.6Refers to the fourteen-month yles of asension's ame released from the Great Causal Body of Life, �rst initiatedby Serapis Bey at winter solstie 1981; seond yle (intensi�ation of yellow ray of wisdom), ommened February19, 1980; third yle (intensi�ation of pink ray of love), ommened April 20, 1981; fourth yle (intensi�ation ofviolet ray of freedom) ommened June 20, 1982. [16℄7See Pearls of Wisdom, vo. 25, p. 132, n. 15. 244



I do not say that plae for you personally is the Inner Retreat. But I do say you have a right plae,and you have a right to know what that plae is when God desires to reveal it to you. And thereare steps neessary for you to take in order to be present with your own Mighty I AM Presene onthat day. You may be guided to take those neessary steps before it is revealed to you your ultimatedestination. I make known to you that you have need to all to me to asertain the point of yourarrival.My legions of light now onentrate on the seuring and the protetion of ertain points of energyin this nation that must be held and must be proteted. Industry itself must be proteted. The rela-tionship of labor and management must be proteted and purged of all Communist in�ltration, Ma�amanipulation, and all other deeption and greed. The foundation of the money system, the banking-houses, the Congressional ommittees involved in these must be proteted, and enlightenment mustgo forth. And there must be an I-AM-the-Guard onsiousness.I urge you to take to your heart this �fteen-minute salute to the National Guard by our Montessoristudents.8 For their voies performing this in the Holy Grail - arrying the ame of the altar, arryingthe devotion of the heart of Saint Germain - ought to ring from your altar one in eah twenty-fourhours, even if you are not present or within hearing of its playing. It is a all to the angels, it is adediation of life, and it is a redediation of your heart: I AM the Guard.May you not fail to allow this phrase to ow from your lips. For, beloved hearts, there areonditions - with the farmers, with the students of this nation, with the ities and their governments,with eduation, and in so many areas - that if the point of righteousness and the standard of TheLord Our Righteousness be lost, it will be very diÆult for the Darjeeling Counil to restore thatguardianship of right hearts. Therefore, stand as the guard for the well-meaning people who knowthe right but are not always wise as serpents to see that that right omes about.Many of those who espouse the way of Saint Germain allow themselves to beome entangled ina web of fanatiism engendered by human hatred. And therefore, they are entirely en-tangled inbouts of argumentation and ompetition with theseed of the wiked, and they retain rather thantransmute their irritation and their resentment of the fallen ones. There-fore, our ability to use themas instruments is redued greatly. And sometimes we an sarely �nd a lear stream of faith inthese individuals, so embittered are they by a lifetime of very sad experienes with the left wing andwith the betrayal of those who have served as members of this government.I ask you, then, to all for the protetion of the true hearts of Jesus and Saint Germain. I ask youto all for the protetion of all who know the way and perhaps have indulged themselves in a life ofself-onern or perhaps are so burdened with hopelessness and say, \What's the use? I've tried andtried. I might as well simply goand save myself and my family beause I annot get through."Let us all for the protetion of the ame of hope and faith and harity and purity and ministration!Let us all to all of the seven legions of angels of the mighty arhangels to protet the people whoan save this nation.I remind you that the deree has gone forth from this altar onerning the judgment of ivilization.9This does not mean that suddenly ivilization will rumble. The good an be spared; the Light anprevail. Our legions are prepared to retain that whih ought to be retained and to ast down thatwhih simply annot stand - not only is it built on sand, it is built on the wikedness of the seedof the wiked, their pride, and their intent to deeive. Some things are blak to the ore, and otherthings an be retained and transmuted and used for the good of the Light.8Refers to a patrioti video presentation of \I AM the Guard," the redo of the National Guard, performed in amilitary marhing drill exerise by students of Montessori International junior and senior high shool against a musialbakdrop from Rihard Rodgers' Vitory at Sea.9See Arhangel Uriel, April 8, 1982, \Look to the Mountain!" Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, pp. 241-45; assetteB8225. 245



Let all be wise. Let all be keen observers of that whih is reported of world and national eventsand loal events. I ounsel you to study trends. Do not look at any report as an isolated inident.Probe. Ask what is behind it. Ask your Mighty I AM Presene and demand the revelation of thatwhih has not been reported onerning these events. Demand the exposure of the purposes andativities of leaders in Europe and the Soviet Union. Demand the exposure and the purging of allspies within Solidarity and all other movements of the people of light.There are many alls you an make almost perpetually. But sometimes when you are out of thefore�eld of the messenger's onern and of her awareness of muh at inner levels from the DarjeelingCounil, you tend to look at problems loser to your own person rather than to ontinue the extensionof your onsiousness to Berlin, Peking, Taiwan, New Delhi - the home of Indira Gandhi where somuh intrigue does take plae.You an extend your onsiousness by a mere thought! And if you �nd it diÆult, keep a �leof postards and take them out one a week and refresh your memory of ertain monuments in theapitals of the nations and areas of the world. Take your globe in your hand and, while you aregiving derees that you know, plae your hands on it and let your mind study the positioning of theontinents and the nations, and therefore have in your mind and in your heart an awareness throughwhih we may diret, very spei�ally, light rays from the higher otaves.This is your planet. If you found yourself today the proud owner of a plantation or a palae, Ithink you would quikly look over it, walk through it, and learn what is there. Well, you are theowners of planet Earth. It belongs to you, as it belongs to your Lord Sanat Kumara. You ought toknow it well and understand the onditions upon it.The pollution of the planet is something that is a rae against the very life and heartbeat of ourown. And we are onerned that those who have the serets of hemial warfare or even of nulear�ssion or of the manipulation of mirobes are abroad on the earth and ould use these very thingsagainst ertain segments of the population.The ultimate defeat of the Mother ame, if it our as it has ourred in past ages, is haos andanarhy, where a planetary body (suh as Mars) is redued to bands of individuals with their privatearmies taking their stands here and there, laiming their territories and warring against one another.This is a frightful situation, worse than the era of the feudal lords.You an imagine, in the last days of Atlantis, wandering hordes of dark ones waging warfare againstinnoent people. You an imagine the depraved, the deadent, those who are on ertain hemialsand drugs having in their possession weapons of warfare and, out of no reason but insanity, movingagainst a base of light-bearers.You must understand that there are ertain individuals, even in Ameria today, that have gar-risoned themselves with enormous stokpiles of weapons for the eventuality of warfare in the streets.They live in this onsiousness! They are determined to destroy this nation. And when it is destroyed,they will be ready to move against the innoent.Depravity is no longer an isolated ondition - not sine the breaking through of the astral planeof the drug ulture, multiplied many times over by the rok beat. I would remind you that forthe protetion of the very souls of the people, there is needed in your home an instrument to playperpetually the musi of Beethoven. It is in the nine symphonies that you will �nd the power ofthe three-times-three to neutralize the rok beat that is ontinually playing on this planet, gainingmomentum on the airways from satellite, through television and radio, on stereo systems, in headsets,vibrating through the very marrow of the bones of the people as newer and more perfeted forms oftehnology allow these sounds to resonate to the very ore of the ell.Blessed hearts, I tell you, it is so. Even the nuleus of the ell, that has been sealed by a ertainsealing of the ame there, is now penetrated by the sound itself. And thus, you see, where you are,wherever you are upon earth, even if you are not within ear of the sound of the rok beat, most likely246



it is playing through your body through the very waves and urrents of the earth.Thus, I tell you, the musi of Beethoven itself, when played ontinuously from the �rst to theninth symphony, has a rolling momentum. And if it an play in your homes and if you an rememberto have it in your automobiles, you will understand how it does its work of transmutation in its ownway and aids and seures your health and your life.It is like having a deree tape playing. It forms a matrix of light, a rhythm and a sound thatounterats that whih is disordant at the same levels of vibratory rate and frequeny in the earth;for the musi that travels is atually stealing that area assigned for the holding of the harmonythrough sound by the Elohim of God.I would also ounsel you that in the protetion of your four lower bodies it is important that youhave your own means of the puri�ation of water in your own home or shared among ommunitymembers so that you will always know that you are drinking puri�ed water, whih puri�ation youmay personally guarantee and not be dependent upon those ompanies that sell you bottled water,for there may ome a time when they themselves would not know when that water is polluted orwhen that water has been sabotaged.I ask you to think learly and fearlessly onerning all these aspets of your life and to trulyunderstand that we do not predit atalysm or war or ollapse in the sense of sudden physialdestrution. Our warning omes that you might be proteted in the fullest sense of the word, and wetrust that you will never need this protetion. Without it, you are vulnerable, the fore will know it,and you will �nd yourself in that position where you are not seure beause you have not fastenedthe safety belt of your life.I trust that my words now lead you to a further probing of all areas of life so that you an realizethat, as the eye of God and of the arhangels is upon you, we would diret your eye as well - arefully,in detail, beginning with your home and your person and reahing for the mark of the Inner Retreatand its protetion for the ommunity.I leave you with this one thought onerning this partiular physial loation of the ommunitytoday [at Camelot℄. It is our onsidered and studied opinion that this geographial loation, thoughideal in some ways, is not defensible under the onditions that we view. When you onsider this landfrom the standpoint stritly of the defense of the physial life of the light-bearers, it is not defensibleby the Great White Brotherhood or by yourselves. I leave you to onsider the how, the why, and thewhere-fore of this omment.Now, I ask you to rise.Elohim, ome forth! By the light of the ame of sapphire will, sapphire blue, by the ation of thewill of God, I AM using the sapphire of my heart as its matrix to impart an intense ray of protetionto eah and every heart and soul and mind and body temple whose faithfulness to the Lord GodAlmighty is expressed in diret and loving servie to the Lord Christ, Jesus, to his own hildren, tohis own who are his disiples, and to the protetion of Life on earth!I AM sending the ray of my heart to all who are a part of the legions of Arhangel Mihael andwould be and would remain so! I AM sending forth a ray for the preipitation now of an armoraround you that is a light silver in olor, but is not made of silver but a metal of light oalesed thatis not in use on this planet. It is as the olor of white gold, and it is an ation that I plae uponyou who have ontinued to give your alls daily to me, year upon year, and you who will begin togive those alls - forty alls to Arhangel Mihael daily, at dawn or at the midnight hour, when ourlegions go forth in the hanging of the guard for the seizing of those fores of the night in the astralplane or for the seizing of those who would tear from the hildren of the light the energy of the dawn.Blessed hearts, the hour of the dawn wherever you are (whih is hanging daily) or the hour ofmidnight is most bene�ial to our hosts of light who serve. Therefore, we all unto you and we ask247



that you give forth your devotion at any hour of the day and at these, if it is possible, and that youreognize that in all of the minutes of the twenty-four hours there are legions of blue-ame angelsspiraling the earth who will at by the authority of your ommand.By the sapphire stone of my heart, I diret this mighty urrent of light to you, blessed hearts.Will you not redediate yourself to these alls, for by them, all the seven arhangels serve. By theall to me, eah and every one is given the authority to at; and if you wish, you may name all sevenin the preamble. But I tell you, mirales have been wrought by Jophiel, Chamuel, Gabriel, Raphael,Uriel, Zadkiel, and Uzziel and the hosts of the �ve seret rays beause you have ontinued unabatedand determined, with God-love and �ery light streaming from you!Now you are dressed in the armor bright of my legions! I seal you in it, and it is a perfetarmor. Purity of heart will keep it perfet. And as you work daily to remove your own weaknesses,your armor will be strengthened from within. And your mighty sword, whih glistens as the swordExalibur, you will use then with us. And our legions will train you, and you will �nd yourselvesbeoming more and more adept at using the blue lightning to stop all manner of darkness uponearth!Blessed hearts, have faith in Almighty God within you, that God in you is apable of defeatingmany situations and onditions, even in planetary sope, that you have onsidered hopeless - Godforbid. Blessed hearts, some look upon onditions thinking they are of suh magnitude as to despair- when if you would look in the same moment and make a all to me and Mighty Vitory, you wouldsee the very rumbling of that nuleus!Therefore, let the vorties of evil now be struk by the swords of the legions of light!Let them be piered!Let them be no more!Let the spirals be arrested!Let the spine be broken!And let every hela of the will of God know the omnipotene of Almighty God within him, throughthe siene of the spoken Word, to diret legions and legions and legions of light into the ause andore of these onditions!Remember, blessed ones: our job is to �ght in the battle of Armageddon; yours is to make theCall. All of the angels serve by the authority of the sons of God. Christ in you is the only begottenSon of God whom we serve, before whose Light we bow. . . .As I was saying, it is most important in onsideration of your personal line of defense, preioushearts, that you realize that the arhangels, and the legions of my band in partiular, inspired uponyour own messenger a dediation to fasting. Therefore, Lanello instituted for his sta�, one day aweek, a twenty-four or thirty-six-hour fast and periodially three-day fasts and then longer.Now, I would bring to your attention that the power of Christ in the wilderness over Satan andhis temptation was the power of fasting and prayer itself.10 I, therefore, was about to enourage youto realize that when you go forth for the binding of the seed of Satan and all of his hosts and theremnant of their manifestation sine his judgment,11 you would do well to onsider how the sared�re in you inreases and how the power of the Holy Spirit an ome upon you to hallenge thosevery onditions that are of world moment and against whih you seem helpless. The more the bodytemple is able to arry the sared �re, being emptied and being in ontat with the Holy Spirit, themore dynami release an we give through you.10Matt. 4:1-11.11See Jesus Christ, February 1, 1982, \The Final Judgment of Satan." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, pp. 187-96;assette B8211. 248



Now, there are two types of releases. The momentum of the derees given, whether you are fastingor not, is a momentum of energy and light whih not only gives us the authority but also of themomentum of your energy and of that of your lifestream to hallenge ertain onditions. And this iswhy we enourage the repetition of the mantra and its aeleration.The next form of release oming forth from you is the mighty �at of light, whereby with a single allyou say, \Mighty I AM Presene, in thy name I all to beloved Arhangel Mihael: Bind the demonsand disarnates of pornography! Burn through! Burn through! Burn through and let judgmentdesend upon them! And let their house of ards ollapse in this hour! I demand it in the name ofmy Mighty I AM Presene! Amen."That is a �at of the Word, beloved hearts, and it gains �re by the Holy Spirit with you. As I givethat deree, I have the larity of the messenger's heart by whih to release it in this otave. Andthus you seek her interession, knowing well that in her invoations is that momentum of release.You may have it also. And therefore, a �nal word from my heart to you this evening was to remindyou that there is no replaement for the weekly fast after the walk of Lanello and also to remindyou that there is exess baggage in the form of toxins and hemials that you absorb into the systemwhih are leansed and released even through a single day of drinking pure water, with some addedhlorophyll if you wish.Now, beloved hearts, remember also that this does bring rest to the funtioning of the body. Andtherefore the soul is free to rise, for not so muh energy is drawn down into the digestive proess.Understand that with momentum, you gain power. Let it always be the power of the Holy Spirit,for this is the light whih you seek.Now, then, I give to you my ohort of light, one who is also faithful and true to our Lord SanatKumara - the asended master Ray-O-Light.Messenger's Invoation Preeding Ditation:The Flaming Sword of Arhangel Mihael,Cut Right Through and Piere the Veil!In the name of the light of God that never fails, I invoke the aming sword of Arhangel Mihael.I all to the aming sword. Blaze forth now from the altar of the Holy Grail! I all for the amingsword of Arhangel Mihael. Cut right through and piere the veil! piere the veil! piere the veil!I demand the binding of the hordes of night, hordes of war. I demand the binding of the onspir-ators against the Light upon this planetary body and of the aborters of the Word inarnate. Blazeforth the light of God that never fails!I demand the binding of all demons and disarnates moving against every Keeper of the Flame, ourInner Retreat, our instantaneous preipitation of the neessary supply for our September payment,for our July onferene! Bolts of blue lightning!Penetrate through, beloved Arhangel Mihael! Cut eah one free whose heart is pure, who willendure in faith and uphold your mighty Word! I demand the ation now in the name of Vitory!I all to beloved Mighty Vitory. Blaze forth the light of God that never fails! Clear the highwaysof our God, beloved Arhangel Mihael, and let the saints desend! Let the Christmas angels desend!Let the Easter angels desend! Let the angels of the threefold ame and the twelve legions from theheart of the Father lear the way now by the full power of the aming sword of Arhangel Mihael!I all to the legions of light, billions and billions and billions of blue-ame angels, great teams ofonquerors: Bind, then, the beast of pornography, inest, hild abuse, and the misuse of the sared249



�re in television and the motion piture industry! Burn right through and bind all sex entities anddemons moving against the white-�re base hakra of the Mother and her helas!Burn right through, beloved Goddess of Purity, Queen of Light, and Goddess of Light! Blaze forththe light of God that never fails! Blaze the light of Sanat Kumara!Shiva! move forth with the mighty sword of Arhangel Mihael. Shiva! into ation in Ameria.Cut free Ameria this day and every light-bearer on earth! We deree it in the name of the Father,the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother. Amen.NOTE: This ditation by Arhangel Mihael was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet April 11, 1982, during the Easter Conlave at Camelot; assette B8230.
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Chapter 29Beloved Ray-O-Light - July 18, 1982Vol. 25 No. 29 - Beloved Ray-O-Light - July 18, 1982Easter Conlave 1982VIIIConerning Those ThingsThat Ought to Be Revealed and Are NotLegions of fearlessness ame: Marh! Come forth now and stand round these souls of light, roundthis land, and at every point upon the planetary body where this Chart of the Mighty I AM Preseneis hung! For I would fous there and dediate it again to the Mighty I AM Presene, to the peopleof Israel - to those who are the seed of Sanat Kumara.It is the altar in the wilderness, and before even the replia representation in this hart our legionsdo bow. Therefore, let it be plaed, if you would have legions of fearlessness ame bow beforethat point of the altar of your own being! And forget not to distribute the wallet-sized harts;1 forwherever they are, there I release that light of fearlessness ame.Thus, it beomes the fous of the ark of the ovenant.2 For in the diagram, there is ontainedthe seed of the whole law. And the law does proeed from the Mighty I AM Presene. And whenthe portraits of Saint Germain and Jesus Christ aompany this fous, beloved hearts, you have theimage of the Father in Joseph and the Son in Jesus. And the light of the Shekinah glory in the enteris the light of the Holy Spirit and the light of the Mother ame desending!Therefore, it is the altar of the people of God. And let it beome that portable altar that moveswith them everywhere. For in that light you see the dispensation of the Pisean age and the Aquarianage and of the people of Israel who were sponsored by the LORD GOD through the prophet Samuel.3Therefore, three dispensations of light4 and many more. For these asended masters have held the1Full-olor, wallet-sized Chart of Your Divine Self (2-1/8" x 3-5/8"), unlaminated and laminated.2The ark of the ovenant, the most sared religious symbol of the Israelites, was the hest onstruted at God'sbehest to shelter the tablets of the Ten Commandments, the ovenant between God and Israel given to Moses onMount Sinai. [17℄3Jesus Christ, the Inarnate Word, was the avatar for the 2,000-year dispensation of the Pisean age. SaintGermain, the hierarh of the Aquarian age, was the Word Inarnate and forerunner of the seventh dispensation in his�nal embodiment as Franis Baon. Saint Germain was preparing the path of the seventh age in his embodiments asthe Prophet Samuel; Joseph, protetor of Mary and Jesus; Merlin 'the magiian'; Roger Baon; Christopher Columbus;Franis Baon; le Comte de Saint Germain. After his asension, Saint Germain was given the dispensation by theLords of Karma to manifest in a physial body and was known as le Comte de Saint Germain, the Wonderman ofEurope.4Pitorially, the Chart of the Presene with Jesus Christ and Saint Germain hung to the left and the right depitthe three dispensations of the two ages and the light of the people Israel through the Mighty I AM Presene.251



balane for the root raes for many, many, many inarnations - far more than you or they would areto number in this hour.Therefore, I ome. And I ome in the support of my ohort of light, beloved Arhangel Mihael, tolend you my fearlessness ame! Now, beloved hearts, Arhangel Mihael does arry his own, needlessto say, and has no need of mine. He bears a mighty sword of fearlessness ame as I do and employsit liberally for the vitory of your hearts.I would ome to instrut you, then, in the understanding that in the hour of the onlusion of thePisean age and in the hour of the judgment of the fallen ones, you have a double reason to all forthfearlessness, whih as you know is a white-�re ame, a �ery ame tinged with the emerald green. Itis a piering light and it does onsume every doubt and fear; and all of the disarnates and demonsit does bind that ome forth out of the astral plane to make you doubt your purpose and our Wordand the vision you have seen and the divine diretion before you!Therefore, beloved hearts, realize that at the end of the age of Pises, the last assailant againstyour own God-mastery is death itself. And Jesus told you the last enemy that should be overomeis death.5Death has two omponents: doubt and fear. And these are the perversion of the Kundalini andthe raising to the point of the third eye of that sared �re. For there ome to rest those mightytongues of �re, those points of light that are the oiled serpent �xed at the point of the all-seeingeye. Thus, God-mastery in the raising of the Life-fore, my beloved, must ome to you through thedefeat of fear and doubt as the defeat of death; and therefore Life is in its plae.As you saw the Lord Jesus Christ in his passion ommit himself to the sequene of events, allowinghimself to be betrayed and aptured and brought to trial, speaking not in his defense, and walkingall the way to Golgotha arrying the ross of world karma, there is one thing that you never saw -and that is doubt or fear in the heart of the Master onerning that mighty mission of Life.The hoie, the preferene \Father, if thou be willing, let this up pass from me" - this statement,beloved ones, is neither doubt nor fear but the Son of God expressing free will. In the light of theexpression of free will, therefore, he onluded: \Nevertheless not my will but thine be done."6Had the blessed Son not given unto the Father that freedom to ditate unto him the will of God,the Father should have remained silent and the Son ould have gone his way. It is ever thus in theGuru/hela relationship. And therefore realize that free will remains supreme on your path. Theoption may be known and the better hoie may be revealed, but God is graious.Now, blessed hearts, one you say, \Nevertheless not my will but thine be done," you are ommittedto that will. At that point, you have the reinforement of all who are dediated to the will of God,but you will also have the fore of Antihrist sending the arrows of doubt and fear and death todeter you from your mission. Therefore, it is well to give the mantra Not my will but thine bedone so that you will have an armor of light, even the armor of Arhangel Mihael, reinfored by amomentum that is one-pointed. For above all things, I tell you, the will of God is one-pointed andalways onsistent with osmi purpose! And therefore, there are no ifs, ands, or buts. And it is inthe area of the if, the and, and the but that the fear and doubt enter - is it not so?And so, you begin to say, \ . . . and what if?" And you begin to reason. And the reasoning mindthen departs from the original premise just one step and you think, \Well, I am not so far removedfrom the premise." And then you move again and you move again and, you see, soon you are out ofthe light! Soon you are out of the lens of the amera of the all-seeing eye of God. Soon you are far,far removed from the pinpoint of your God-reality.Did you ever think that God-reality is a pinpoint of light, the aperture of Self? This is the5\The last enemy that shall be destroyed is death." I Cor. 15:26.6Luke 22:42. 252



understanding of the stars in the night. Do they not look like pinpriks in a anopy of heaven? Well,dear hearts, you know very well that if you were there, you would �nd a vast, spiraling, gaseous,and perhaps, at inner levels, a sared-�re whirling energy. You would �nd those onditions of worldsbeyond worlds and all types of manifestation, but from the point of the vision it is a pinprik.It is a matter of ommeasurement. It is a matter of under-standing that where the two lines rossfor the grid of light, where the ross hairs are, is a point of light, where the nexus of the ross isof Alpha and Omega is a point of light, where Christ is rui�ed is a point of light, and where youmake your asension is a point of light!Have I made my point? [\Yes!"℄Therefore, it is not suÆient to go about that point in a roundabout way. And thus, the mostinnoent-seeming - and there is no suh thing as innoent fears and doubts - but the most innoent-seeming fear or doubt or human questioning is alulated to remove you from beneath the shadowof your own Mighty I AM Presene.Thus, you have a need for fearlessness ame! - and my servies are o�ered unto you. And I wouldlike eah of you to have a assette reording of the ditation whih I gave a number of years ago inSouthern California when my legions assembled for a mighty initiation of light.7 This is a ditationthat you ought to know by heart and use when you leave your body at night. For some, it may evenbeome a lullaby.For, you see, Arhangel Mihael has alled you to a ertain assignment and to a ertain attain-ment.8 To take one step up the ladder of Arhangel Mihael's initiation, beloved one, you will berequired, believe me, to onquer doubts and fears that you never would have known ould lurk withinthe reesses of your garment!And doubt and fear leads, as you know very well, to indeision. For if you have doubts about aertain ation, you surely annot arrive at the right onlusion! And, as you know, indeision is thebeginning of the perversion of the Mother ame in the base-of-the-spine hakra and, therefore, thebeginning of the wedge to tear from you that aming sword of the Divine Mother and of beloved ElMorya.See here then, if you would mount the ladder of light in your armor and truly understand onenesswith Arhangel Mihael, you would do well to develop a momentum on fearlessness ame and anidenti�ation with my legions of light, whih are always yours to ommand into the very ore of theondition alled death!Death is not real! We have no doubt about it!Life is real - universal and triumphant!I am here so that none of the weaknesses in your emotional or mental bodies might now be touhedo�, by suh a mighty ditation, to engage in a ertain amount of fear and doubt onerning the future.For this, beloved hearts, is ertainly not our intent. And when we ome to give solemn and solidadvie to our helas, we also bring the reinforement, that your hearts may not fail for fear as it hasbeen predited for the fallen ones in the end time.9Realize that at the end of the age of Pises, therefore, there is not only the dregs of the up wherethe grains at the bottom are fear, but there is the genuine fear of the demons who tremble, of the7\Fearlessness Flame for Personal and Planetary Initiations in 1976," given at The Challenge of Initiation, Deember28, 1975, Anaheim, California; assette B7604, $6.50.8See Arhangel Mihael, April 11, 1982, \Beause You Need Me." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, pp. 281-94; assetteB8230.9\And there shall be signs in the sun, and in the moon, and in the stars; and upon the earth distress of nations,with perplexity; the sea and the waves roaring; men's hearts failing them for fear, and for looking after those thingswhih are oming on the earth: for the powers of heaven shall be shaken." Luke 21:25, 26.253



fallen ones who look shortly to their own judgment, and of many who are not right with God and,therefore, are inseure to the nth. And their anxieties are manifest in all sorts of emotional problems,even while they aÆrm that they have no fear! And this aÆrmation is only a telltale devie, belovedhearts, that lets you know that they have so muh fear that they have to tell you that they have notany of it, for fear has neutralized their own sensitivity to be aware that they do have fear!10Now, beloved hearts, getting right with God begins with being right with the messenger. I havenot told her why I am going to say what I am going to say, but I think some of you will know why.Getting right with God begins with a right relationship with the messenger, as the one whom youaknowledge (if you so aknowledge) represents to you the authority of the Word. I, therefore, askyou to onsider that if you have ever lied to the messenger, diretly or indiretly or by omitting toreveal ertain fats that should �ll in the piture of truth about yourself or your life of whih sheshould be aware, then you do not have the right �gure-eight ow to her heart.11If you are onsious, therefore, of having told a seeming innouous lie or failed to reveal ertainthings that ought to be revealed, I deliver to you a message from the Lords of Karma. The Lordsof Karma expet that by midnight tonight you should write down and address a personal andon�dential letter to the messenger onerning those things that ought to be revealed and are not. Itis not possible for many of you to speak to her personally before that hour. Therefore, the letter beingwritten, and done so in the name of her Mighty I AM Presene and Christ Self, will be suÆient.This is an exerise in fearlessness; for, beloved hearts, withholding the truth is an expression offear of what may ome upon you should the messenger be aware of thus and suh.Now I would ask you to pause for a moment and onsider the folly of suh a state of onsiousness.For, you see, God already knows. And the messenger already knows at inner levels. And if you wouldhasten your own disipleship and path of initiation, you would welome whatever disipline is in order,if any be in order, or you should welome the omfort or the wisdom onerning this manifestation.In this very year and the last, the messenger has ounseled a number of individuals who havelied to her oÆe and her person, onerning the devastating onsequenes of the lie. And she hasexplained, as you should also understand, that the lie is the failure, the inability to admit to a awwithin oneself, to an absene of wholeness that needs healing.The lie is the easy way out, of presenting the false image of oneself. That false image, then,beomes an identity that you weave by suessive lies until you reate a person out of lies andpresent that person as though it were you. Therefore, the lie and the omposite of lie beomes amosai, awful to behold, whih stands in the plae of your own Christ Self and your own God-reality.If you have thought to make yourself appear wise or �lled with light or attainment or devotion byhiding some things that you think the messenger would look down upon, you are harboring in yourgarment a fous of doubt and fear whih one day will beome the Devil's tool. And if you allow itto remain, the lie will grow as a aner and itself anel out the reality of the soul.Your soul is far too fragile for you to allow yourself indulgene in any prevariation! Any deviationfrom the truth whatsoever tears from you the unity with your Mighty I AM Presene.Let us lean house. Morya knew whereof he spoke, and he expets more.12 Arhangel Mihaelpresents to you a need of whih you little dream. And I ome with my legions for the reinforementof your vitory.10On May 22, 1977, President Jimmy Carter delivered the ommenement address to Notre Dame's graduatinglass, in whih he said: \Being on�dent of our own future, we are now free of that inordinate fear of Communismwhih one led us to embrae any ditator who joined us in our fear."11See Sanat Kumara, \The Opening of the Seventh Seal," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 22, pp. 166, 270, 275, 305-7, 312,323-46.12See El Morya, April 9, 1982, \Changes Are in Order." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, pp. 259-62; assette B8228.254



Fearlessness ame is a piering light and it will purge you of all need to over any deed whatsoever.I an assure you that there is nothing under the sun that the messenger or the Brotherhood havenot seen or heard onerning human reation. Therefore, there is nothing you an tell that has notalready been entered into by the mass onsiousness. What onerns us most of all is that you willallow yourself to remain tied to lower levels of astral substane by an unwillingness to give up theghost of those statements that are not the truth.Blessed hearts, the lie is not native to the sons of God, and therefore the liar from the beginningis the Devil and his seed.13 If you do not free yourselves from the pratie and the habit of beingdishonorable in all of your deeds and ations and thoughts, if you do not disabuse yourself of thatform of lie whih omes under the ategory of exaggeration, even exaggerating the truth, you will�nd yourselves drifting from the point of the nexus, whih is the only point of protetion beause itis the point of your Christ-reality.One day in prayer the messenger was inspired to bring to you the history of any and all experienesin her previous inarnations that were not the images of glory and vitory. It was her desire to bringand present to you every piture of past failure or whenever and whatever may have ever omethrough her lifestream that she onsiders unpleasing to the Almighty.And, believe it or not, she set about to prepare every exposure of herself, with a twofold purposein mind. In the �rst instane, to reveal that, inasmuh as the stain of sin has been upon her ownlifestream and the stain of karma, it would be an enouragement to all that anyone an enter thePath and attain the vitory and balane the karma. On the other hand, it would allow you to seeall of the garments she has worn and therefore insure that you would not hold her in an idolatrouslight.Before she ould begin this unveiling proess, she was ounseled by El Morya, her Guru, not toembark upon suh a projet beause of the impurity of those who would be her hearers who wouldnot pereive this history in the light intended, but rather use it to exuse themselves (as many havealready done by iting ertain inidenes of previous embodiments) and therefore use it, then, as apoint and a lever to unseat the authority of the throne itself.I an tell you, the disappointment of the messenger was very great. And I an tell you, it is hergreatest desire to reveal to you the pitfalls of her own lifestream, all the more to rejoie in the vitory.Thus far, the Great Divine Diretor has not ordained this ourse. But I reveal to you the intentof her heart and the motive being pure, that you should arrive at your own vitory and that youshould have no idols, inluding the idol of yourself. Thus, it may one day ome to pass that this willbe permitted to a narrow irle of helas, that the reord might be written for others who may alsoome after and piee together the long historial stream of the planet Earth.I say this so that you might understand the willingness of the messenger to omit no thing - in otherwords, to reveal the totality of her lifestream to the world or to you. Wiser, then, are the asendedmasters who are her teahers in the understanding of the rami�ations of this. Nevertheless, I revealto you the intent and the motive so that you an understand that if your Guru so trusts you, ashelas and as friends, as to be willing to reveal anything, trusting in your good hearts to still returnfriendship in kind, you must realize that she will also deal lovingly with those things that you havesought to withhold, thinking that God is a harsh and unjust judge.When you think, then, about the oÆe of the messenger, you realize that in embodiment there isnot one to whom she an turn as the oÆe of onfessor, and therefore she would onfess (if that bethe word) in the heart and the seret plae of every hela. As the Law does not allow it, so she willwalk and serve as the point of the ounselor to eah and every one of you who make �rm and seure13\Ye are of your father the devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do. He was a murderer from the beginning,and abode not in the truth, beause there is no truth in him. When he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own: for heis a liar, and the father of it." John 8:44. 255



the ontat of the heart of the Brotherhood in her heart. This an never be seure when you live alie - small or great.Now I would turn your attention to the deree \Strip Us of All Doubt and Fear."14 This surelydoes invoke the entire momentum of our legions of light and of my dediation to the Elohim of God.You are free to write your own invoations and preambles that have to do with your own personalinitiations and those areas of weakness of whih I am ertain you are aware.I ome, then, for a thirty-day dispensation from this hour, thirty degrees, to give you a rollingmomentum of my being, an inreasing �ery momentum, so that you may stand in the very enterof the fearlessness ame - poised in the enter of the irle, standing in the enter of your own basehakra, raising up a sared �re to dissolve, then, any residual substane, any hangers-on of doubt inyour own Sonship, doubt in your own asension, doubt in your own ability in God to overome andto attain the mark of perfetion.15Blessed hearts, I AM Ray-O-Light, and I bear another name that I will reveal to you one of thesedays. It is a more familiar name that I would give to my own, that you might have a loser ontatwith my vibration. I annot give it now, for I desire to see you have a little bit and a lot moreattainment on fearlessness ame.Remember the piering brilliane of the white �re passing through rystal as the sun at noonday,and then visualize that �re tinged with a piering emerald green. And when you an visualize yourbody, your whole body full of light in that presene, you will have a ertain sense of the vision and,eventually, the ommeasurement with our ame.May I state again, let none enter into even a twinge of anxiety onerning the future or life onearth. We are here in the solid sense of reinforement and of wisdom. For the ages are hangingand transitions are moving unto transitionings. Thus, with movement itself, there is always a ertaindanger as to whether or not life will tremble in the up and the up itself be lost before the soul isable to drink the elixir of permaneny.Blessed hearts, realize that those of us who arry a mighty power and defense on behalf of youand yours, those of us who are engaged in the intensity of the battle at astral levels do also retire tothe heart of the Cosmi Christ and nestle in the heart of Jesus in that garden where you, with us,have been privileged to be. We require, then, the balane, the roseate light, the tender love of theUniversal Mother that the Cosmi Christ bears.You should also remember, then, when you ondut your magni�ent deree sessions in whihour legions join, that there omes a time for a pause and an entering in to the sweetness and theall-enfolding love of Lady Venus.Thus, I invite you now to sing with my legions a song that they have sung long before it wasreleased to you. It is your song to Hesperus. May you love it as we love it, for in this system ofworlds we ount Venus as a base of love to whih we return for the refreshing light of spring.Be sealed now in heart and soul. Be sealed, O light from the heart of Christ! I, Ray-O-Light, alledby God for the sealing of this onlave of light-bearers, do now in this moment seal eah Keeper ofthe Flame upon earth keeping the vigil of the resurretion with a mighty outpouring of this retreattogether, with the light of the heart of Jesus and all attending angels and servant-sons.There is now a irle of �re that an be seen around your heart hakra and the seret hamber ofyour heart. It is like a white-�re belt at the midpoint of the egg. It is a belt of light that oalesesfrom the o�ering, yours and the asended hosts', of this lass.Until we meet again in the heart of Jesus, whih I trust will be very soon, I bid you adieu and Iremind you of our thirty-day tryst for the vitory of the God ame of the age.14Deree 7.21 in Prayers, Meditations, and Dynami Derees for the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness.15This thirty-day dispensation begins for you when you �rst hear or read this ditation.256



In the name of Sanat Kumara, Amen.NOTE: This ditation by Ray-O-Light was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare ProphetApril 11, 1982, during the Easter Conlave at Camelot, assette B8231, following the release byArhangel Mihael, \Beause You Need Me," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, pp. 281-94, assette B8230.In response to the hundreds of letters reeived by Mother onerning the personal ompromise oftruth and the law of the ovenant of Moses and of Jesus Christ, the messenger has given the followingletures whih are available on 2-assette albums: \Witness unto the Truth," April 14, 1982 (A8232);\Prepare Ye the Way of the Lord," April 25, 1982 (A8235); \The Eighth Commandment: ThouShalt Not Steal," April 27, 1982 (A8237); \The Seventh Commandment: Thou Shalt Not CommitAdultery," May 16, 1982 (A8239). Keepers of the Flame and ommuniants of Churh Universaland Triumphant are urged to study these sriptural teahings in the light of their urrent personalinitiations. Eah album 3 hours listening.29.1 Beloved Ray-O-Light - July 18, 1982Vol. 25 No. 29a - Beloved Ray-O-Light - July 18, 1982THE RADIANT WORDKeep Moving!Fearlessness Flame for Personal and Planetary Initiations in 1976Given at Anaheim, California, Deember 28, 1975 by Beloved Ray-O-LightHearken, you who would be onquerors of time and spae! Hearken unto the word of the Ray-O-Light, for the ray of God's light ontains within itself the spirals of light and sound and of theLogos.Hearken, you who would be onquerors of every doubt and fear! I ome to projet your onsious-ness into the new year and to show you how the yles of initiation, whih are upon you even nowas the skeins of God's onsiousness, must be overome by the light of fearlessness ame.Hearken, for the preision of God-mastery is yours for the willing, for the listening, for the taking.When you walk the path of self-mastery, you must have the preision of an artist, the timing of apiano onerto. You must have within you the sense of the ow of spirals of the great antahkaranaof Life and the intriate weavings of the mind of God. You must beome one with the mathematisof osmos.It is not neessary that the outer mind omprehend this mathematis but only that the soulsurrender unto the Law, and then it is �lled with that Law. For in the proess of surrender, thesoul has made the Law the master of life, and to that master the soul will stand or fall. Therefore,let the Law be the ation of fearlessness ame, for there are many momentums of the Dark Cyle,momentums of the past, of vast ages, the remnant and the residue of the Pisean onqueror, themisquali�ation of his light and his teahing.You who would build the foundation of the future for the Aquarian ivilization that is to be builton Terra, you must go before mankind as the lifewave preparing the way by dissolving, in the ationof the hemial ray, all substane of death, all reords of death, all doubt and fear and separationfrom the one Soure. 257



You stand in time and spae. Before you is the great highway of life. And there will be timeswhen you will feel yourself as in a snowstorm, with your sta� that is the teahing to guide you onyour way. And in the robes of the pilgrim, you will move against the wind and the storm, sarelyable to see a foot before you. And you will press on, making, as it were, sarely little progress onthat path.And there will be days when the storm will ease, and there will be a alm and you will see therays of the sun. And one again the rains will ome, the lightning and the thunder will be heard,and the rakling of the storm.Eah step you advane, you advane by the ation of fearlessness. That fear whih you mustonquer is the onglomerate of your own human onsiousness ampli�ed by the fallen ones who liveby fear not love.Press on, helas of the light. This is your initiation in 1976. For the fallen ones who have omedisguised as followers of the Prine of Peae ome saturated with the entities of doubt and fear andpride and tyranny! They ome to thwart the release of the light - the high frequenies of the Buddha,of the Kumaras, of Maitreya, of the World Mother. They ome to release their smoke sreen.And you will �nd that men will be trembling in outer darkness, and the fear that shall ome uponthem is the fear of the last days. And in their fear, they will rise up to defend their position, thefalse position whih has no tenure in the mind of God.You will see, then, ere the vanquishing of all evil on the planetary body, the rising of the tide offear. And inasmuh as the hildren of God know not how to ombat that fear - know not the nameof Ray-O-Light or the mighty ation of fearlessness ame - I all to the devotees of the Great WhiteBrotherhood to invoke fearlessness ame, that you might preserve your sanity from the vanity andthe profanity of the fallen ones who assail you and would tear from you your own Christ-mastery.This is the path whih Christ walked. He ast out fear as the demons, as the palsied one.16 Heast out fear of death and want.He ast it out in every form and lived to prove the Law of Exelleneand of Love.You must ful�ll the life of the Pisean onqueror ere you an ful�ll your divine plan in Aquarius.And the majority among you will not be allowed to take your asension until you have ful�lled yourdivine plan in Aquarius, and the ful�llment of the divine plan is a neessary requirement of yourasension.And so you say, \I am aught. There is no esape! I must do this and this and this and this, andhow will I do it all? It is too vast for me, for I do not have the understanding of the illumined ones."Fear not, I say, for God in you is the overomer. Let God be fearlessness ame and you will disoverwho is the overomer that you desire to be. You will disover who is desiring to be the overomerwithin you.Would you like to know how I inherited fearlessness ame? I tell you, I was also embodied inMater. I also walked the path of initiation, and when I ame to that plae where all of the demons ofthe night and the fallen ones assailed me to take from me my own blessed Christ awareness, I kneltin prayer. I alled out to God as God gave to me the awareness of these hordes of darkness in theirarray. And I tell you, the disarnates that assail the holy innoene of the devotees number in themillions, and as vultures they ome to attak the soul - the soul that is about to be set free in theritual of overoming.God showed me the horror of the night and of the fallen ones, and I ried out to him in my prayerand I said, \O God, you are greater than all of this, your ame and your light able to onsumethe darkness!" And I alled to God for the spei� ation of the Christ onsiousness that I knewmust exist; for no thing, no shadowed one ould oupy time and spae without God providing the16Mark 5:1-15; 9:17-27; 2:3-12; Matt. 8:5-13, 16. 258



ounterpoint of light, of freedom! And I alled forth the dissolving ation of the light of the Christ.I alled forth the ray that I knew would dissolve all that would assail me in the hour of my vitory.And I would point out to you that in that moment I faed, as you will fae in the moment ofyour overoming, the entire momentum of fear on that planetary body, fear of evolutions withoutattainment, fear of the fallen ones of the seond death and of the judgment. And all of that fearupon me as the louds of the night. Yet I onentrated on the faith in the element of grae that wasable to ounterat that darkness.By that faith in the ultimate existene in God of the element to ounterat fear, I reeived, aftermany, many hours of prayer, the vision of fearlessness ame desending out of the great God Staras a penil-light aross the sky desending. And I gazed and I saw and, lo, the desending of that�re ame unto me - to the very plae where I knelt in prayer. And as that ray desended, I sawthe omponents of the inner light. I saw something of the hemistry of God. I saw elemental beingsensouling that ray. I saw the piering white light and the ation of the emerald ray, piering all ofthat darkness!And, lo, as the ray desended, I saw the dissolution of worlds of fear and doubt and all separationfrom God. And in the plae where darkness was, I saw, lo, angels, hosts of light, and I heard themusi of the spheres arried in fearlessness ame. And as the ray desended, it burst as a �re aroundme and I was enveloped in that �re, that fearlessness ame! And it burned through me and throughmy soul and through my hakras and through my four lower bodies, and it burned until I beamethat ame.And I surrendered all vestiges of lesser awareness outside of the Great God Flame, and I saw thatGod alled me to be the fullness of that ame to many lifewaves. I saw that God plaed upon methe greatest initiation of fear, that I might reeive the greatest blessing of its antidote. In order thatI might arry that �re and be worthy to arry it, I must needs �rst pereive all that would opposethat �re, that I might give answer unto the LORD whether I would stand fast to fous that ame inthe fae of all that would oppose it until the ultimate onsummation of the planes of Mater.You see, preious ones, whatever virtue you invoke from the heart of God, you must �rst slaythe darkness that will assail that virtue. And God will not lower into the halie of your heart theelements of that ame until you have stood by your own light, your own determination, your ownmomentum! - until you have stood to onquer those who would hallenge you the moment you wouldreeive that energy.God is not an unwise investor of energy. He does not plae in your hand that whih you haveproven yourself inapable of defending, else God himself would be bankrupt. And therefore, thetesting, therefore the Path, therefore initiation.Do not listen unto those who tell you that the moment they ame upon the path of the asendedmasters, this and that alamity befell them. Do not listen to their omplaints. Do not listen to theirjusti�ation and their self-pity.But listen to me, for I will tell you that when you enter the Path and you begin to all forth thelight of God, that light will ome forth as a strong energy. It will penetrate your being and the vastanyons of your subonsious. It will penetrate. It will ause to be ejeted from your subonsiousthose very elements that are inompatible with the light.And you will �nd yourself as the disiple moving in the storm, unable to see before you, and thehail and the snow. Then you will realize: This is not from without, it is from within! I will onquer,for I know that God possesses the antidote to all darkness in my world.I will have the ourage to onquer! I will not shrink as the oward. I will not be the will-o'-the-wisp and allow myself to be blown hither and yon. I will take my stand. I will be �rm and resolute!And I will pray and I will fast and I will ommune with my God until he provides the fullness of259



that response whih will be the healing, the regeneration, and the liberation of my soul!This is what it takes to be a Pisean onqueror. It takes stiking to that work, that work of theages. And just at the moment when all other mortals would give up, that is the moment to press on.And you will �nd, when you press on, that suddenly, when the LORD omes into the habitation ofyour being, the storm will ease and you will say, \Was it only sound e�ets? Did I imagine myselfin a movie set? Was it all unreal?" - so quikly does the darkness vanish!And you will reognize that only thinking makes darkness real, for all that is of the darkness isthe �gment of the imagination of the fallen ones. And when you aept it in your life, you and onlyyou give it life. And when you withdraw that power by the ation of the mind of God and the ameof God, it eases to exist where you are.In the name of the Christ, I say: Cast out fear that paralyzes reativity, that will stop the ow oflight in your being! Cast out the demons of fear and the fallen ones! Cast them out with their evilmouthings. Reognize that they have no power in the fae of the Christ.So then, when you enter the Path, it is not the unreal path of euphoria, of daning merrily inthe �elds of daisies. It is the Path where for every virtue you invoke, you must �rst ast out theounterfeit vie and then be found worthy to reeive and ontain that virtue - not a virtue that iswon by human e�ort, but a virtue that is the gift of the indwelling Holy Spirit, virtue that omes byreason of the magnetization of the God ame.By alling forth the Great Central Sun Magnet and the light of the Christ within your heart andwithin all of your hakras, so ontinue to magnetize light. For the ultimate end of your magnetizationof the light will be the bursting forth, the explosion within you that will onsume that darkness inthe twinkling of the eye of God! And lo, the Son of God will ome quikly into your being, andyou will experiene the rebirth as a vital, living �re - as the result of initiation, not as the resultof the illusion and the magnetism of the entities that invade the holiest plaes, the temples and thehurhes, with their death matrix, with theirenergies whih they use to over over the light of theVirgin.Let us see, then, how fearlessness ame will dissolve the patterns of death and all that opposesthe rising of the feminine ray within you! Let us see how fearlessness ame will lear all energies ofhaos and onfusion, all betrayal, all blasphemy against the ame of Life!Let us see how, by fearlessness ame, you will espouse the Mother of the World, how you will walkwith her as she will ome to you! And as Omega and Mary and Kuan Yin and Portia will releasethe light of the Womanhood of God, you will see the liberation of your soul, and you will �nd thisbody of devotees one in that ame of the Mother that is the uni�ation of all life.I stand before you, witnessing unto the proof of living Truth! I AM an asended being. I AMwhat you, every one, an beome. I lower my vibration to the point where in your soul you anpereive me, where in your very hakras you behold me fae-to-fae.I intensify the ation of your third-eye hakra. I AM the authority of fearlessness ame in thewhite �re ore in the emerald ray of the fearlessness ame and I release it into the third-eye hakraof eah one! And I intensify your pereption of the light of God and of the overomers.Look up and behold! Behold the hosts of the LORD! See the onquerors! See the overomers!See who have wathed with the Lamb and who have overome by the blood of the Lamb and by theWord of their testimony!17 See what is real in heaven and in earth. See what is real within you. Idemand the exposure of all unreality within the helas who have the ourage to stand and fae andonquer the darkness of the Dweller on the Threshold!Do you know what ourage is? Do you know what long-su�ering is? Do you know what it is to17\And they overame him by the blood of the Lamb, and by the word of their testimony; and they loved not theirlives unto the death." Rev. 12:11. 260



hold out against the fallen ones and to stand, to stand trial before the tribunal of the world and tolet osmi justie vanquish all lies against your soul?If you do not know it now, you will know it one day; for this, too, is the path of initiation.And every Christed one who has gone before you who has faed the ondemnation of the world andwithstood the liar and his lie has had restored to him the all-power in heaven and in earth that wasgiven to Jesus the Christ.18 You an overome beause God is in you - not beause you have anyelement suÆient unto itself, but only beause God is in you and beause you hoose in this hour toliberate the energy of God!Hearts of freedom, I need not tell you of the dire onditions of Terra. You an see. You knowwhat is oming upon this land and upon the world. You are not blind.But this I would tell you: The mastery of the yles of personal and planetary karma is a questionof timing, ultimate timing. And the question of the timing is the question of the hoosing. Whenyou delay your hoie to be a onqueror, to ast out fear, you delay the ation of the Law in yourselfand in all mankind. And you lose ground for yourself and for Terra, and it annot be regained.Fearlessness ame is a ray of ation. It liberates you from the sloth of self-pity and all indulgeneand your justi�ation of all human argument. Fearlessness ame is for men and women of ation.Get o� your seats! Stand, I say, and be men and women of ation! For in fearlessness ame you willonquer the spirals of deeption that have invaded your world, that tell you you are something thatyou are not!If you would ride with the armies of heaven and with the Faithful and True, you must have thissepter and this sword of fearlessness ame. You must piere the night and be on with it! You mustride your steed and swiftly ross the land! You must sound the warning and release the Word ofGod! You have not the time or spae to tarry with these disarnates, these fallen ones who woulddelay and delay and delay until they have you on the brink of the hasm and you have no reourse.This is their plot! This is their ploy. And they have used it for enturies. Be wise, I say.Here is the key, then, to overoming that fear that sti�ens the orpse itself, that fear that sti�ensthe ow of Life - the fear that ultimately is the death of self-awareness. The key is to keep on moving!When you �nd yourself in a snowstorm or a blizzard, you will not url up on the side of theroad, for you know instintively you will freeze to death. You keep moving. This is the key to theonquering of all fear. Keep moving! Keep ative! Move through the elements, move through themirage of fear! Piere! it with your sword and disover the island in the sun, the plae of light, theGarden of Eden.I say, take the key of Ray-O-Light. Men and women of ation, use the emerald ray to preipitatethe plan of the Great White Brotherhood and keep moving. Keep moving in the light, toward thelight, and let not a single shadow ross your path that you do not dissolve by the ation of the Christlight within you.It an be done. It has been done by all the hosts of the LORD who are enamped about you tointensify your awareness of the path of initiation. I bear witness, and I ask you this day: Will youbear witness unto the Truth with me? [\Yes!"℄So, I say, let it be a vow for the new year. Let it be a resolution that beomes a revolution oflight! Let it be an initiation of a new birth for Ameria and Terra!With this nuleus of light-bearers, with this nuleus I an reate a world revolution. I promiseyou that I an, and I enlist you in the legions of fearlessness ame. And they have ome with me.They stand behind me, and there are ten thousand in this legion - one of my legions whih an beinvoked by you!18\And Jesus ame and spake unto them, saying, All power is given unto me in heaven and in earth." Matt. 28:18.261



Now these ten thousand are kneeling before you. They arry the shield of faith in the left handand the sword of righteousness in the right. They are dressed in white with robes of emerald green.They kneel before you beause they give allegiane to the Christ within you. They aknowledge theChrist as the authority to ommand them into ation. They kneel to reeive the ommand of yourChrist onsiousness to go forth into Terra this night to bind the fallen ones. Will you give them theauthority of your Christ onsiousness to do so? [\Yes!"℄In the name of the living Christ, I harge you, legions of fearlessness ame, to reeive the appro-bation and the ommand of these sons and daughters of God who, in the I AM THAT I AM, arethe authority for the Light on Terra! I ommand you to go forth, to ast out fear and doubt, to astout death and disease, to ast out the fallen ones who have used these elements against the hildrenof light in all past ages! So be it. In the ame of the Holy Spirit, go forth and do the bidding of theChristed ones!They are swift to run, preious hearts. They are already on their way. They are angels of ation.Now, I say, will you ever dare entertain fear? [\No!"℄ Will you ever dare entertain doubt? [\No!"℄You have seen the vision of those who will ome forth in an instant when you breathe a whisper: OGod, O fearlessness ame, legions of Ray-O-Light, ome forth! And suddenly you will �nd yourselfenamped about with their light, and you will stand and behold the glory of God as they ast outall unreality and lear the way for the oming of the son, the daughter of God!Now, I say, would you not feel just a little bit sheepish to ever again entertain fear? [\Yes."℄ So,then, I have sueeded in my mission in oming. I have onveyed to you the momentum of my lovefor fearlessness, for I see how fearlessness liberates the reative power of the osmos! I have seenwhat a world an be without fear. I have seen the glistening of the rystals of the mind of God, thereativity, the divine art and the ulture. I have seen what life an be when life is free of doubt andfear and death!So, O God, O God Almighty, let these be the eletrodes that onvey to Terra the new birth infearlessness ame! This is my prayer before the Lords of Karma during this onlave at the RoyalTeton. This is my petition. Will you sign your name to my petition? [\Yes!"℄So be it. Let it be done, and let the Lords of Karma know that on Terra souls of light are of onemind with souls asended who are a part of our legions. So, by your vote, may the Lords of Karmaswiftly release the ation of �re that will roll bak fear in the government, fear in the eonomy, fear inthe world philosophies of politis, of religion, of soialism, of demoray, of every form of government.Let all of the fear that makes mankind bound to the arnal mind - let it be rolled bak! And asit is rolled bak, let us elebrate the birth of a nation, the birth of freedom without fear! Let it berouted from the hurhes and the shools. Let it be routed from the ities and the plains. Let it berouted from every onsiousness. Let mankind be free! O God, let it ome forth!I pray that you will be apprised of the ation of the Lords of Karma upon our petition.I salute you! I seal you! And I bid you adieu in fearlessness ame.Strip Us of All Doubt and FearBeloved mighty vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me, O thou beloved immortal vitoriousthreefold ame of eternal truth within my heart, Holy Christ Selves of all mankind, beloved SaintGermain, beloved El Morya, beloved Jesus the Christ, beloved Mother Mary, beloved great GodObediene, beloved Arhangel Mihael, beloved Cylopea, Great Silent Wather, beloved Amerissis,Goddess of Light, beloved Great Divine Diretor, mighty Herules and Arturus, Asended MasterCuzo, beloved Ray-O-Light, beloved mighty Astrea, the osmi being Vitory, beloved Lanello, the262



entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood and the World Mother, elemental life - �re, air, water,and earth!In the name of the Presene of God whih I AM and through the magneti power of the sared�re vested in me whih I am onsiously qualifying with the fearlessness ame, I deree:Strip us of all doubt and fear,(3x)Beloved great I AM.Strip us of all doubt and fear,(3x)Flood us with oeans of fearlessness ame.Strip us of all doubt and fear,(3x)Remove eah human ause and ore.Strip us of all doubt and fear,(3x)Give us faith never known before.Strip us of all doubt and fear,(3x)Give violet-ray freedom to all today.Strip us of all doubt and fear,(3x)In Vitory's light sustain our might.Strip us of all doubt and fear,(3x)By osmi I AM �re, manifest thy desire.Strip us of all doubt and fear,(3x)Command the earth now free.Strip us of all doubt and fear,(3x)Asend us all to thee.And in full faith I onsiously aept this manifest, manifest, manifest (3x) right here and nowwith full power, eternally sustained, all-powerfully ative, ever expanding, and world enfolding untilall are wholly asended in the light and free! Beloved I AM, beloved I AM, beloved I AM!Note: Whenever appropriate, you may replae the word \doubt" with \death."
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Chapter 30Beloved Lanello - July 25, 1982Vol. 25 No. 30 - Beloved Lanello - July 25, 1982Forgiving the Former StateO gentle radiane of the white light, thou dove of the Spirit, be formed anew and desend now inanswer to my all upon these, my very own beloved.Dearest hearts of my own desiring, I AM always your father, always Lanello with you. I AM thatChrist with you, guardian of your purity, presene of honor in the fae of your own dishonoring ofme when you stray from the Path and do those things O so foolish - foolish in the light of the lawthat you know and the ause for whih we �ght together.Those things that are the foolishness of men annot rise to the temple of God. It is well toonsider, then, that when the people of this world attempt to de�ne the rightness or the wrongnessof a deed, they do so many times with a bold bravado of justi�ations, beginning and ending withfree will, \My right!" and all sorts of reasons why a little bit of sin is like the salt or the pepper oflife.\A little bit will only season the stew and make it more palatable." A little bit of sin will make theourse of a rough karma or a bad deal dealt from one's own karmi trust a little bit more bearable!\And if I an say," so it goes, \that I will do my job better by a little bit of sin rather than not doit at all, I will then ompromise."Dear hearts, the devils know their song, and they sing that song all the day and all the night inthe ear of those who need to hear it to justify their position, whih is a lak of strength, a lak of thedriving will to be who you are, to stand at the level of the very oor of your own Christhood andyour own Christ ame!You must be where the point of light desends in you and where the ame springs up - and nolower than this. It is your right, your true right, and your true alling. It anels out every otherright!There are things you do not do beause of this supreme right whih says: If you would have thisright and exerise it, if you would have it and hold it and have reourse to it in time of trouble ordanger, then do not depart from it and laim those other rights!For the right to take drugs or �ll the body with tobao and alohol, the right to swear, the rightto sin - these are not orollaries of your right to be Christ, your right to be with God. On theontrary, this is the anti-rights movement. It has been abroad in the land for millions of years.The Nephilim thought by their right to be, they ould reate mehanization man (also with usmillions of years) and all sorts of things. \Beause I am a o-reator with God, therefore," they say,\I have the right to reate anything." 265



God himself bears the burden of his law, the law of his own Godhood. There are things whihGod himself does not reate, not beause he is God but beause he obeys his law.The law of the oÆe of Godhood is appliable in the whole stream of hierarhy! And therefore,those things not in keeping with that entral theme of identity are alled foolishness!For foolishness is the folly of the fool, and the fool is the one who has renouned his Godhood forsome other throne of a demigod - or a demagogue. Half-gods are the demagogues of the world.Dear hearts, do not fool yourself; for this, too, is foolishness.I ome to drink the up. For I, too, all upon the law of forgiveness. Can you understand that wealso exerise the ritual?Forgiveness is the law of the Aquarian age. Forgiving the lesser state of onsiousness withinyourself is an ongoing proess whereby you, therefore, may put on the higher onsiousness.There is always a higher onsiousness above you. And therefore, you grow into greater andgreater states of grae whereby you look upon the former state and you desire to forgive it (whihmeans to transmute it), for it no longer has usefulness.It is too gross in the sense of being too dense. It is the sense that you no longer desire the lightin the form of the threefold ame to desend so far into the planes of density.Higher and higher and higher is the manifestation of the threefold ame. It takes you with it!And when you rise with it, you look where you were before in your former state and you realize thatin that former state, you ompelled your threefold ame to desend to that point. You ompelledGod to be where you were.And now you look upon it and you say, \I forgive it." And by your forgiveness of your formerstate of relative density, it is dissolved and you move higher and higher with the rising threefoldame.It is the threefold ame whih asends within you, and you asend with it. And it takes you whereit goes, if you will allow it. But you may also drag it down into the mire of an unpro�table humanexistene - unpro�table in every way!But by and by, you see, the threefold ame itself will manifest its own will. For it is, after all, thePresene of God with you. Therefore, it will sever itself from the body that has beome the willfulbody of sin, and it will return to the plane of the universal Christ onsiousness.There are suh individuals abroad upon the fae of the earth. They have lost their threefoldames! And the greater shame is that in the hour when they lost it, they knew not. And in thathour, they beame what is alled a astaway.1 A astaway is one that has been literally \ast away"by the Person of the threefold ame who has said: \I will no longer abide in this level of density."So, you see, it appears as though you ommand the oming and going of God and that the threefoldame is following you around and must be wherever you are. This is true for a season, and Godallows it so that you an feel a ertain sense of being in the driver's seat, of being in ontrol of yourlife.This is the yle of opportunity. And the threefold ame moves with you wherever you are, evenin the state of ommitting sin. You feel the Presene of God with you. You know the omfort evenof hastisement. You still have a sense of right and wrong, for onsiene has not left you as thatonsientious presene of the threefold ame.But there is an hour and a day when you elet to go down and the threefold ame says, \I will1\I therefore so run, not as unertainly; so �ght I, not as one that beateth the air: But I keep under my body, andbring it into subjetion: lest that by any means, when I have preahed to others, I myself should be a astaway." ICor. 9:26, 27. 266



not desend another day or hour. I take my leave. I asend to God."Now, there is a law of human evolution on this planet, and it is the law of mortality. Thus thatshell, that human, ontinues. It may proreate with other humans and its fore�eld may reinarnate.This is the age of the astaways, of their harvest. They are known as the dying rae that will beno more. For when the yles turn, they do not have the wherewithal to �t into the new vibrationof the new age, and even their physial manifestation is ut o� and no longer allowed to ontinue.Thus, in the fae of this yli ourrene whih you now observe in the world, you see how deathbeomes so rampant on a planet.Thus, beware. For just when you think you are the omnipotent one and you an ontrol God, youmay turn and �nd that you have no ontrol whatsoever. And the yles turn. And it is too late.Now, you may argue and say it is never too late, for he said, \His mery endureth forever." If itis never too late, then answer me this: Why the last judgment? And why the seond death? Andwhy the evaluation of the soul aording to works?You annot sramble from the ourtroom of the sared �re and say, \I will quikly go and performsome good works for a good reord."It is spoken then: It is too late. Opportunity has yled. The universe is moving on. The universehas eleted to move on, and you have eleted to remain where you are.Now learn of me and of my path: preisely the understanding of the humility of the In�nite One.Be humble.Fear God in the sense of the respet of his law.Do good to one another.Feed one another as thou wouldst feed the Christ.Care for eah other.Minister to eah other's needs and to the sik.And bring the a�ited souls to the heart of God.Be good Christians.Be good helas.Be good Buddhists.Be good Hindus.But whatever you do, be God where you are.For you have a apaity for Godhood in this very moment.Eah of you arries a portion of the Person of God. I desire you to be that God and protet thatGod! Even a thimble's worth of God an save a universe.Be God in your present apaity to be God. And God will beget God within you. God willmultiply himself within you.Do not give away the portion of the Godhood, that is your own in this hour, by foolishness.Indeed, all sin is foolishness.When the mighty rolling tide, the inundating waterfall of light is falling all around you and nextto you, why, O why would you hoose to stand apart from it and wath it! Why would you not standunder it and be leansed and be inundated and rejoie and rise?Why, O why? 267



This is the ry of an asended master - Why?O let me not hear the answer, but let me see you leap into the desending sared �re and go tothe vitory!I AM your dearest Lanello.NOTE: This ditation by Lanello was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet onSunday, April 25, 1982, at Camelot. Ditation and preeding servie available on two-assette albumPrepare Ye the Way of the Lord, A8235. Sriptural readings by the messenger inlude Pss. 118;Luke 3:1-22; John 1:19-27, 29-51; Mark 7:6-23.
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Chapter 31Maha Chohan and Helios and Vesta -August 1, 1982Vol. 25 No. 31 - Maha Chohan and Helios and Vesta - August 1, 1982Beware the River of Death
Blessed seekers after Life, I annot withhold my presene from you as you keep the vigil of thehours with the hild.1 I AM the Maha Chohan. I have heard your all. And I AM in the very midstof thee, O daughters of Zion, sons of Israel.I AM here, O hildren of Sanat Kumara, to give hope, to give life, to give word that the Law isnot thwarted, neither is the Law frustrated. For the Lawgiver himself, as Sanat Kumara, as Moses,Maitreya, and the members of the League of Shamballa, move aross the world and upon the worldto deliver the mandate of osmi justie.This is a moment of fervor and of intensity! An entire nation is aroused against this outrage.And the ry is heard aross the land that this is the intolerable, the unthinkable, and this is theabomination.Blessed hearts, in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ and his servant-sons, I empower you withthe Holy Spirit with whih he has empowered me. In the name of the I AM THAT I AM, as youare able to bear it, I give that portion. For others, I ome and touh you to remove the unleanness,that therefore you might be more ready to reeive this light in another day.I AM the blazing light of Helios and Vesta, the Father/Mother of this system of worlds! I assureyou that on the oasion of this vigil and this happening, these twin ames rise from their thronesin the Temple of the Sun to stand in the hour of infamy and of the blasphemy of Christ on earth.Their very standing is an at of disapproval and disavowal of these fallen ones. It embodies thefull fore of the deliverability of the judgment of Almighty God through them. They are willing andable instruments. As vengeane is mine, saith the LORD, I will repay! So hear, then, the word ofHelios and Vesta this day.
1Preeding this ditation, Mother led the ongregation in a andlelight vigil, with invoations, songs, prayers, andsriptural teahings, for the soul of \Infant Doe" who su�ered a ourt-santioned death-by-starvation in Bloomington,Indiana, and for the protetion of all souls oming to earth with a mission of Christhood. [18℄269



31.1 Helios and Vesta:We stand in the sun of this system of worlds, and we reall from physial inarnation those who haveplaed their weight on the side of the slaughter of the holy innoents. We aelerate the spirals oftheir own degenerate life. And therefore, we all the ards from the Keeper of the Srolls upon thoselifestreams who have ontributed, not to the ow of Life, but to the River of Death!Beware, then, the vibration of Styx. Beware the vibration of all of those who sing the songs of theRiver of Death.2 For they take you, my beloved, with them oursing. And the subtlety of the Riverof Death moving through, then, these rok stars is that the river ows downward, deeper and deeperinto the anyons of the astral plane, until you arrive at the destination that was intended from thebeginning of the spiral - the plae of hell itself.Beware the River of Death, for when you enter it in the barge of life, the senery is pleasant, theentertainment ertainly entertaining at a ertain level, and all things seem peaeful. And there iseven a sort of bird that sings a sort of tune. All things are mimiked, inluding the sweet things ofhuman life. Death itself beomes the sweet andy that is passed around on this barge of death.Blessed hearts, beware when you enter the spiral of the downward beat, for you do not knowwhere it is taking you until you have arrived.I speak to the heart of every son of light on earth! And I reveal to you, by the light of my ownheart as Helios and my own heart as Vesta, the unreality of the rhythm of hell and its inabilityto onvey to you the permaneny of Life, but only to peel from you layer upon layer even of thepermanent atom of the seat-of-the-soul and the base hakra until you know not that you have beenstripped of the very neessary life, energy, and onsiousness.Why do you think, O sons of God upon earth, that you sense the tiredness and the fatigue in yourown bodies when you ought to be young, youthful, and virile? Why, this generation is experieningthe very stealing of the light, as though robbers would break in and leave no trae of their omingor of their going.These fallen angels, by deliberate design, have lusted after your light! They have ome for you!They pipe their tunes and you dane.Shame on you!Light-bearers from the sun, I all you home! I rebuke you, I warn you, and I say: Leave them!Leave them all! For you have no part with them. And if you tarry, you enter unmistakably the deathoil.Death is an addition on earth in all of its forms! It beomes the binding habit of niotine oralohol or self-abuse or rok or drugs. Every addition has its withdrawal syndrome, its risis. Youmust be willing to withstand the inonveniene and the disomfort.I, Helios, will help you. I, Vesta, will help you. We together, by Elohim - we together, by theCentral Sun Magnet - will help you to be free! But you must be willing to enter the �ght, else weannot engage our strength with yours nor exorise these fallen angels, even from your very garment.Therefore, it is the hour of the Battle Vitorious!It is the hour of the Battle Vitorious! And we are ome, by enlightenment, by power, by the2The river Styx (Greek stugein 'to hate') is one of the �ve rivers of Hades (hell) in lassial mythology. The Styxows around Hades nine times and is depited as the river over whih the dead are transported by Charon, the godof hell. The waters of the Styx are said to have a naroti e�et on those who drink of them, leaving them insensiblefor a year. In 1970, Dennis DeYoung, Chuk and John Panozzo, Tommy Shaw, and James Young formed a new rokgroup alled Styx, after this river. In a 1981 Gallup Poll, Styx was billed as the most popular rok band in Ameria.Its members, who are experts in the use of lyris, laim to speak for the working lass. In a reent album, ParadiseTheatre, they glorify oaine use through the song \Snowblind" ("snow" is a euphemism for oaine).270



love of heart, by the pure Christ, to draw you to the plane of your innoene, whih is not lost buttemporarily sullied, that you might reenter the mainstream of Life, even the River of Life, and be�lled with the rystal larity of your own heart that is the heart of the Buddha and the Christ andthe heart of your own I AM Presene!Though you think you take pleasure from all these things, they take pleasure from you. And theyare the ones who are enjoying the prey when you know not that you are already prey and supper forthe fallen ones.Why, beloved ones, you have been invited to the supper of the great God where the feast is of theaptains, the kings, and the mighty men as they are judged.3 And you are the ones who ought to,by your �ery hearts, assimilate, transmute, and balane planetary darkness.You have allowed the reverse to take plae. Take are, for they will eat you up! And by and by,you will not have the good fortune of Jonah, who also ame forth from the belly of the whale, butyou may �nd yourself hopelessly loked in the belly of Tiamat!We are Helios and Vesta. We diret the full fore of our light ray on that situation in Indianaand everywhere upon earth where parents, dotors, and sientists are daily sari�ing the life of thelight-bearers.We say to you: Be our instruments!Seek freedom by the dispensation of our son Ray-O-Light.4Seek forgiveness, repentane.Wath the remission of that sin.Wath how you are made whole.Wath how you are free from every pull of the senses to rise and be who you really are!This is our star and our home. It is the star of God-reality. Thus, you are here on earth to provethe unreality of unreality and to beome a son of God to this world.We are your Father/Mother Presene omforting you in life.I AM the Maha Chohan. I stand �rst and foremost for the vitory of your soul, that you mightgive the gift of vitory to another - a single heart, one hild! May you live to save that hild and notto mourn or lament.In the blood of Jesus, be washed lean - all of you, all of you.NOTE: This ditation by the Maha Chohan and Helios and Vesta was delivered to the MessengerElizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, May 2, 1982, at Camelot; assette B8238. Prior to this ditation,the messenger read Jer. 7:29-34; 19; Matt. 18:1-14; Mark 9:14-29; 7:24-37; John 4:46-53; Mark 13:1-17; following the ditation, John 16:20-28, 33; 12:35, 36.
3Rev. 19:17, 18.4See Ray-O-Light, April 11, 1982, \Conerning Those Things That Ought to Be Revealed and Are Not."271
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Chapter 32The Mother of the World - August 8,1982 Vol. 25 No. 32 - The Mother of the World - August 8, 1982As the Mother Loves the SonWhereunto shall I strive, O God? Through the heart of the Son! For the heart of the Son I strivein the Mother ame. And I seek to save that whih was lost, to bring it into the fullness of thede�nition of Christ - for the heart of the Son - by the heart of the Son.Therefore, I AM ome in the Mother light to rekindle a world, to send forth the all, to bringbak the fragmented parts into the point of the wholeness of the soul. I would give eyes to the blind,speeh to the dumb, the fullness of heart to those who have lost their hearts.I would give the gentle touh to those whose hands have waxed insensitive to the gentle touh ofthe hild. I would give the fullness, measure for measure, as ye are able to reeive it, of that portionof the netar of the love that is between the Mother and the Son.For Christ Jesus I ame, and that to give him birth. Beloved hearts, to give him birth I must, Idid sustain and support the whole world and the material reation. For he ould not ome into thedarkness of a vauum, but he must ome to those - though maimed, though absent in part from thepoint of awareness that yearned and would look for him and know enough of him (beause they wereof him) to reeive him and to attend the hour of their own birth from darkness unto Light.I, the Mother Ray, sent from God to go forth and pursue that whih was lost through turningaway from the great resplendent Light, I also, with the Father, framed the universes. I was there forthe reation of the visible worlds, that they might see him and know him and know how muh theFather has loved him. Even the very fallen ones that pae up and down in the plane of the mind -before these very ones he must appear.I, the Mother, must go before him. I must keep the ame. I must prepare the plae.I must be there when he is born helpless into the world, as God in him would be helpless untilthe hour of the ripening of the son unto the Son and the full maturity of the One Sent. Therefore,unto the hour of his anointing I ome. And I stay and I tarry till the hour of the ful�llment of hislife and his glory.I AM the Mother Ray. You have known me in many forms. In eah hour when the hour of theMother is ome, in eah day when the day of the Mother appears, it is for one reason and that alone:to give birth to the only begotten Son of God, that through him the world might return to Lightand to the brightness of Being. And those who have rebelled against the Father and the Son willsee outplayed, as the drama of the ages, before their very eyes this - this love of the Mother and the273



Son, the Son who is aught up unto the Father and is literally sustained in life by the love of heavenand of earth.Thou preparest a table before me in the presene of mine enemies.1 Therefore, ye hildren ofLight, therefore, ye hildren of men, hearken then. For you have prepared the table of the Motherin the very presene of the enemies, the very fallen ones.God has not brought them to their judgment, for he desires that they should know how muh Ihave loved the Son and how muh the Father has loved me and the Son through me.Therefore, beloved, in order that that onsiousness of the liar and the murderer from the beginningmight see the utter failure and fruitlessness of their evil work, they must see the glory and the triumphof the Light in the earth, in the visible, tangible reation, in the realm of the bottomless [pit℄, in theastral plane, in the mental plane!Everywhere where the Mother goes, there is the Son born. And he is borne, then, by angels, aloft.And he is arried to the seven planes. And his mind omputes with the mind of God. And therefore,it is known that the vitory is won, that it shall be won.And the hour of the asension of the Son of God is the hour of the judgment, that there be noreord left - whether in the memory of the darkest of the dark ones - that, in any age or time andspae, any e�ort ever made by the arhdeeivers has ever been able to tear from the Mother theblessed Son or from the Son, the Mother.As we therefore desended together, so we asend together! And with the asension of the Motherand the Son is the great inbreath of the Almighty, and the worlds return to the original fount andto his throne.And there is nothing more that is manifest beneath the throne of the Son of God.And the Sun behind the sun,The I AM THAT I AM,Is above the throne as the Shekinah glory,The guardian of the Light,The ful�llment of the old, old storyOf the invinible love of Alpha unto Omega,Of Omega unto Alpha,Of the �re desending into waterAnd the water penetrating �re,And the twain are one,And the return to the T'ai hiOf the story that was undoneAnd now is done.Rejoie, therefore, ye heavens! Rejoie, O earth, that I AM ome into the very heart of hearts ofthe Son, the living Saviour! And therefore, in the name of Sanat Kumara is the hour of the ful�llmentome and the sign unto all hildren of the Light that the return, the return even by the pathway ofSeth,2 shall be and is in the hour of the ordination of that whih was and is and is to ome.Therefore, let the blessed heart, as above so below, rise to the ful�llment of the resurretion spiral.For that heart, that heart, that aming heart that is one with other spheres, is the power of the onlybegotten Son to magnetize the worlds unto their ful�llment.Celebrate, then, the return of the worlds to the origin! Celebrate the going forth of the Light!Celebrate the aptivating of the darkness by the Light until it is no more! O blessed hildren of the1Pss. 23:5.2See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, p. 258, n. 8. 274



heart of the Mother, the Universal One, elebrate, then, this day that the Mother and the Son areome unto thee.I AM, by the ame of Mother Mary, the ful�llment of the Mother Ray in your midst. Let itbe for the dissolving of the war of the Nephilim and the ulmination and the sealing of the BattleVitorious! Let this light be, then, for the putting to naught of all that has torn down the hildrenof the sun.Bind! then the oppressors of my youth, of my hildren, and even those who would assail the Holyof Holies of the Christ in these little ones. All of this is bound beause I love - as the 'I' that is thepresene in you of Life, the 'I' that is the manifestation of the Divine Shakti!Therefore, the loving of the single point of the heart of the Son is the reason for the being of theMother and the sustainment of her ame in the universes of Mater . . . worlds beyond worlds.As you ontemplate the reason for being of the Mother, preious hearts, ontemplate your ownreason for being, your own �rst primordial love. Go to that love and therefore withstand all theworld and its enmity with God, and know it annot prevail in you or near you so long as you love asthe Mother loves the Son.In her name I ome and I seal you this day.In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, Amen.
32.1 Messenger's Invoation Preeding Ditation:In the name of the light of God that never fails, I invoke the ame of the living Buddha fromout the heart of Almighty God. Lord God Almighty, ignite the ame, the mighty threefold ameof Shamballa within our hearts, within the hearts of the holy innoents, within the hearts of thelight-bearers world without end.Lord God Almighty, in the Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, we invoke the power of thyPresene. Let the ame of the Buddha, the ame of Shamballa, blaze brightly now throughout thegalaxies in elebration of the appearing, one again, of the World Mother and of her seed. Let theliving Christ and the Buddha ome forth! Let the ame of our father Lanello be with us.Our beloved Mark, bless these thy hildren. Bless thy sons and daughters of all ages. Bless theAnointed One. And let the light of Elohim prolaim the mission of the Divine Manhild.Beloved Lanello, thou who hast made us mother and son, delare, therefore, thy Word. Let thatlight whih goeth forth be the blessedness of eah one's own being. Let our divine purpose appear!By the light of the God and Goddess Meru, beloved Casimir Poseidon, let all that is to be -from anient Lemuria, from anient Atlantis to the pre-ages of the epoh of our father Enoh, to thevery beginning of beginnings in the very heart of the Great Central Sun - let the hour of the divineappearing be marked by the osmi ross of white �re, and let us go forth in the vitory of the Godame to omplete those things whih thou hast designated for us, as we tarry on earth to ful�ll thyWord.Our father, our beloved, our brother and our teaher, and our dearest friend - in the name of theMother ame, in the name of the living Christ and the living Buddha, we salute thee! Amen.275



32.2 Messenger's Blessing of the Love O�ering:In the name of Alpha and Omega, by the Word, I AM THAT I AM, I onserate this love o�eringto the ful�llment of our pledge and our vow for the sealing of our Western Shamballa, for the sealingof our fall payment, for the multipliation of the Word and the abundant life for every heart thatproeeds out of the throne of Sanat Kumara.I AM the sealing light of the Mother for the ful�llment of osmi purpose within this endeavor,within every Manhild and hild of osmi diligene. Seal now, O God, our vow! Seal thy will tobe and to go to the heart of the Inner Retreat. Let the light of supply and abundane ow! nowfrom the throne of Sanat Kumara, from our Mighty I AM Presene, from the Cosmi Christ, LordMaitreya, through the heart of Lord Jesus, through the heart of our own Christ Self. Now ful�ll thepromise of the Mother unto the Son, O God. Let it be done aording to the Word of the mightyarhangels, to the Word of Alpha and Omega.I seal it this day in the name of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood. I seal it uponthe Cosmos. I seal it in the heavens and in the earth for the ful�llment of thy glory, O God! In thyname, I AM THAT I AM, Amen.NOTE: This ditation by the Mother of the World was delivered to the Messenger ElizabethClare Prophet on Mother's Day, May 9, 1982, at Camelot; assette B8238. Prior to this ditation,the messenger read from The Unanonial Writings of the Old Testament, \Conerning the GoodTidings of Seth, to Whih We Must Give Ear," and the Book of the Serets of Enoh 1-10, 17-32.
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Chapter 33Beloved Gautama Buddha - August 15,1982 Vol. 25 No. 33 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - August 15, 1982The Prayer Wheel of the Crown ChakraMy beloved golden ones, I am reminded of the prayer wheels of the Buddhists and of their ags,as it were, ying in the breeze, denoting that prayer is the perpetual motion of the heart. I wouldhave you meditate upon the hakras as wheels that are intended to spin perpetually.Indeed, if you ould identify the point of di�erentiation between the unasended and the asendedone, it would be that in the unasended, the hakras do not maintain the spin so as to onvergethe light of the T'ai hi at a frequeny spinning to sustain the quality of eternal Life. Beause themass of mankind �nd their hakras turning below this level or not at all, this earth in the physialdimension has beome a planet of death, disease, old age, and the dying ones.Now, you would rise beyond that plane of vibration and you notie how very muh the momentumof the planet goes against the momentum of Life. Why, anyone who is truly alive is immediatelyritiized for not being one of the herd, one of the rowd, one of the gang. Somehow they are di�erent.Somehow their eyes glisten with the light of another sun of a far-o� world.Whene does the light ome that is within yet is physial and an be seen? It is from the WorldMother and the world of the Mother in the heart of the God Star.Thus, I all to you now as you have anhored a more powerful thought form than you realize ofthe burning bush, as we all it - the golden yellow �re perpetually burning at the rown, ensonedin the violet ame.1 You have spun the prayer wheel of the rown hakra. Your spinning of it, inthis generated mantra, ought to last for twenty-four hours when done properly, with undisputed andundivided attention, with devotion and rystal-lear visualization.Therefore, the exerise whih we give to devotees who would study at Shamballa and are �rsttrained and prepared by beloved Kuthumi is the giving of this very exerise aompanied by variousmantras of East and West. Then, when the disiple has onluded his meditation and the speakingof the Word, when he is alled to inner or outer duties of the dharma, now and then, with a ertain1Prior to this ditation, the messenger led the ongregation in a meditative and spoken exerise for the spinning ofthe rown hakra. She gave visualizations and a mudra to diret the violet ame to the rown hakra for the healingof the brain, the memory, the pituitary, the pineal, and the nervous system. This exerise followed her sermon on\The Seventh Commandment: Thou Shalt Not Commit Adultery," whih inluded a reading and ommentary onMohandas Gandhi's \On Self-Control." Servie and omplete reording of this very important exerise in meditation,never before given by the messengers, followed by the ditation of Gautama Buddha, whih ontinues the initiationof the rown hakra, available on 2-assette album A8239.277



regularity through the day, he must turn his attention again to the spinning wheel of the rownhakra.If in his mind's eye he an see and visualize the same blazing yellow �re and violet ame, he willknow that in the order of his servie he has not let down the vibration of onsiousness. But, if uponlooking within at that rown of Life he no longer sees the yellow �re and the violet ame, he realizesthat the �re has gone down and perhaps out beause of a lowering of his vibration in the busynessof life - whether arelessly, thoughtlessly, or deliberately. Thus, in those moments, it is neessary topull apart, to seek the prayer loset, to take a walk or enter the hapel and one again begin themantra and the visualization.Kuthumi's own mantra is a very important one to give for the light of the rown. I AM light,glowing light, radiating light. . . . God onsumes my darkness, transmuting it into light.2 The aÆr-mation of light aording to his own very personal worded thought form has helped many to establishthe yellow �re of the rown and then add to it the blazing violet ame whih burns underneath itwithin the physial skull, within the physial brain and the entire head, onsuming all past reationsand misreations that would stand in the way of the expansion of the yellow �re.Of ourse, the goal of this exerise is that the entire head should be �lled with an intense and mostpowerful light of the seond ray of the illumination of the mind of God. And when this is done, aorona band of violet ame may surround it as a protetion from worldly intrusion. And then again,you may also seal it with a halo of blue �re.This whih must be done for the rown hakra an be done with any given hakra. But I reom-mend to you, from the heart of the Western Shamballa, that you, in your present state of attainment,onentrate only upon those hakras beginning with the heart and asending above the heart - rather,therefore, to establish the magnet of the Spirit that will ause, in the very draft of the upward move-ment, the energies of the lower hakras to rise over the �gure-eight pattern and to be logially andrhythmially onsumed by the higher meditation.In the past, I have given through the messenger ertain meditations that inlude the lower hakras.You may pursue these only when doing so with those tape reordings of the original release. A numberof these are most helpful and should be inluded in an album for your meditation of God-dominionfor the vitory and obediene to the seventh ommandment: Thou shalt not ommit adultery.Now, in the very heart of the threefold ame of Life whih I keep for all of God's hildren -espeially those who do not keep it, but rather indulge themselves to the loss of their own Life-foreand that of the planet - from the very heart of the threefold ame, I say: Keep spinning your hakras.For the winning is in the spinning of the sphere of Life. The Great Central Sun does not stand still.The hub of Life turns and, by its very turning, produes the rhythm of all spheres of Being.Your heart is the Central Sun of your temple. Establish thou it! Establish the rhythm of theCentral Sun within it, my beloved; for the heart is the point of ontat of the governor of Life. Thegovernor is your Christ Self, and the ame of Christ is the ation of that Person. All of your hakrasabove and below need the regulation of ow. Seek the regular, rhythmi ow of Life and then youwill know surease from all pain and longing, all inordinate desiring, and all indulgene, whih ismerely another word for the spending of the sared �re in ways other than those that lead to God,to Love, to Truth, and to Life.In the gladness of a mountain spring and the melting snows and the golden yellow �re glisteningat the very peak of the mountain, I seal you for your oming to the heart of the Inner Retreat. Mayit also be soon, for the longing of my heart is to greet the hela in my abode.Come up higher, preious heart! Come up higher, where the air is thinner and therefore requires a2\I AM Light" by Kuthumi, deree 7.10A in Prayers, Meditations, and Dynami Derees for the Coming Revolutionin Higher Consiousness. 278



greater exing of the will, a greater inbreathing of prana, and a strong heart. Prepare, blessed ones,for I AM the ful�llment of the dream of your own Shamballa.I AM Gautama, always with you in the hour of the ross. Amen and AUM.A Meditative and Spoken Exerisefor the Spinning of the Crown ChakraGiven at Camelot, May 16, 1982, by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare ProphetPlease meditate in your heart now, with the vision of your third eye - the highest mountain youan visualize and the highest mountain that you an limb. Some of us look to the mountains andthink we an never limb the mountains in muh the same way that some of us look to people whoare wise and we say, \I an never beome as wise as they are."I want you to look to the golden yellow light of your rown hakra, foused and symbolized in theolor that I am wearing, so that you an see a mass of gold at the rown. You look up to it, as youare a soul seated in the heart hakra. You love the light of wisdom beause it is the rown of theBuddha and of the Christ. It is the mind of God whih was in Christ Jesus.You must feel yourself loving that mind, loving that wisdom, desiring that wisdom as you woulddesire the pearl of great prie. You desire that wisdom more than any other thing in life. It is theobjet of your total love.When you an feel your sense of love for that wisdom that will illumine and heal those whoare impoverished and sik around you, when you feel your love for God beause he is the amingintelligene of Alpha at the rown, then you have a greater ability to endure the inonveniene, themomentary disomfort of those other manifestations that have kept your light, and therefore yoursoul, from journeying to the rown.In order for your soul to journey to the rown, it must be arried on the upward stream of theMother light asending. In order for your soul to make the journey, it must travel on the rising light.So, if the Life-fore does not rise, the soul does not make the journey and you remain in ignorane.And even the wisdom that is given to you by your I AM Presene or the asended masters you annotassimilate, you annot remember, you annot remember the words that were spoken beause youdon't have a orresponding ontat in your own rown hakra - a magnet to magnetize the mind ofthe Buddha or the Christ. And so, in sorrow you say, \I am ignorant. I am poor. I am impoverished.I have lost my memory. I annot think. I do not know."And so, you must understand that if you have squandered the Life-fore, you must now invoke itagain and raise it up. If you have interfered with the natural ow of God's wisdom, the natural owof the Mother light to the rown, and your soul's upward asent by the use of drugs or hemials inyour body, you must look for healing in Life itself, Life in every level, Life as the path of our ownnumber-one diet, our fasting, our prayer, our violet ame, the restoration of those ells of the bodyinjured by marijuana or other forms of drugs - by light itself.You need every soure of light you an get. You need the Kundalini. You need the threefoldame. You need the violet ame. You need the derees in all of the seven rays. You need the lightof every hakra. You need the entral sun in the very heart of the earth, in the heart of Helios andVesta, whih we get by daily meditation with that Helios and Vesta mantra. We need the heart �reof every asended master and we need the Life-fore preserved in the right food - and we don't needany logging of the mind, the memory, the soul, the astral body, or the physial body by those thingsthat are not in the quivering vibration of Life, Life itself. . . .279



Visualize now a big �re burning, a �re of yellow ame burning on your rown hakra - an intensegolden �re, the olor of this garment. Visualize the violet ame burning all around it, learing thebrain now - the physial brain, the nervous system, the hakras, the fore�eld of every physialimpurity, astral, emotional, etheri, mental impurity that has ever lodged within this brain in anyembodiment and that has beome a reord of weakness or indulgene arried to this fore�eld.See the golden �re. See the violet ame. Put all of your attention here, and feel the violet amein this rown area. Together. [Deree 5.02 \More Violet Fire" (6x)℄Now at this moment, we would like to enter our attention in our heart by doing the heartmeditation to Helios and Vesta. Will you go to your heart and bring all of your energy to the pointof your threefold ame. Feel your heart hakra opening. The heart hakra opens by love - love thatyou feel for God or God in someone and love that you reeive from God or God in someone. Weopen our hearts in love to Helios and Vesta, and we give this mantra together. [Deree 20.21 \TheNew Day" (10x)℄I want you to onentrate very hard on the heart being the only point of release of energy. Youmay be thinking, you may be speaking, you may be feeling, but see yourself doing all of this throughthe heart until you reah the plae that, although your lips are moving and your mouth is speaking,you feel as though it is your heart whih is talking. Every bit of attention must go to the enter ofyour heart ame now. Together. [Deree 20.21 (7x)℄Now, as you know from Saint Germain's teahing on the Maltese ross,3 the left arm of the ross,or your left hand, is the reeiving hand, and the right hand is the giving hand and the extending ofenergy. The right hand is the ation of the seven rays; the left hand is the ation of the �ve seretrays going in. So, in the point of blessing, you will see the Christ �gure raising the right hand torelease energy, while the left hand may be foused on the heart. You may do the same thing for yourown body.We desire to diret the violet ame, whih is a quali�ation of the threefold ame of our hearts, tothe rown hakra for the healing of the brain, the memory, the pituitary, the pineal, the funtioningof the nervous system, and the anhoring of our attention there. We want to deliver the �re of theheart to the brain, so we will give our mantra of the violet ame and we will plae our left hand inthe very enter of the hest avity, not on the physial heart but at the point of the spiritual hakra.You should use your index �nger, your next �nger, and your thumb positioned there together.You will take your right hand - take those two �ngers and the thumb - and put it right at the pointof the rown hakra. Your right hand is delivering the energy from the heart and your left hand isestablishing the onneting point.Now you will raise your attention from the heart, where you have held it, to the rown. Visualizethe violet ame blazing through, the blazing yellow ame, and the omplete puri�ation of the head.It's a giant bon�re! The enter is yellow, like the enter of a ower. Around it is the violet ame.The violet ame are like the petals around the enter of the yellow ower. As you visualize it, yourattention will be a magnet to draw the onentrated energy you have just invoked in your heart tothis spei� plae in your body. Together. [Deree 5.02 (5x)℄We're going to seal the energy in the rown, leaving our hand there, and give now the AUM.AUM AUM AUMBring your right hand to your heart in the mudra of the �gure-eight ow. Eah thumb and index�nger makes a irle; the two are together as a horizontal �gure eight, palms resting within eahother.3See Saint Germain, Trilogy on the Threefold Flame of Life, exerpt in Climb the Highest Mountain, by Mark andElizabeth Prophet, pp. 238-257, 305. 280



NOTE: This ditation by Gautama Buddha was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet on Sunday, May 16, 1982, at Camelot; assette B8240.I AM Lightby KuthumiI AM light, glowing light,Radiating light, intensi�ed light.God onsumes my darkness,Transmuting it into light.This day I AM a fous of the Central Sun.Flowing through me is a rystal river,A living fountain of lightThat an never be quali�edBy human thought and feeling.I AM an outpost of the Divine.Suh darkness as has used me is swallowed upBy the mighty river of light whih I AM.I AM, I AM, I AM light;I live, I live, I live in light.I AM light's fullest dimension;I AM light's purest intention.I AM light, light, lightFlooding the world everywhere I move,Blessing, strengthening, and onveyingThe purpose of the kingdom of heaven.
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Chapter 34Beloved Lady Kristine - August 22, 1982Vol. 25 No. 34 - Beloved Lady Kristine - August 22, 1982My Beloved, Let Us Deliver the Word!I ome to onverse with my friends. Lanello has hosen me to speak to you today. For as he said,it is the example of the humble servant that is needed most. As I pursued the path of humble servantin your midst, so I would be with you and present to you the goal of that path.I am learly here and to be seen. I wear my wedding garment. And in my right hand is the wandof light of the beloved Goddess of Light that she has given to me for you to see as a septer, thesepter of the authority of the Mother of the World.You have alled me Florene,1 and I have desired to be but a ower of the Mother. And with allof my heart I have yearned to see the publishing of the Word of God unto the two witnesses.I also knew the end from the beginning, as eah one of you does, for the soul always understandsthe yles of its appearing. Therefore, those who knew me saw me hastening to my goal - hastening,O hastening to transend - even as I would even pull against the divine will, hoping to stay again around and another round with Him, the beloved Christ with me whose servant I am. God thereforegranted unto me another stay and another yle, and in it we ful�lled so muh. But the Goddessof Liberty gave to me a torh that I must pass to you - the beloved sta�, beloved friends, belovedstudents.The hour of the appearing of the Son of man within you, the hour of the self-transendene, mustalways ome with a ertain sense of regret that one annot yet ful�ll another round as the humbleservant. But always the vitorious ones who bekon one on explain, \If you do not rise higher, thenthose who follow you will have no room at the apex of the pyramid."And so, when many little feet �ll the spae of that highest stone of the pyramid, then someone'slittle feet must take ight. And when you see the feet following and the shining faes that wear thosefeet, you know that the hour of their glory is ome and the desending light of your own will lightentheir faes with a star-�re glow until they, too, attain their own.My presene and my message as the bride of Christ is in the nearness and the loseness of ourommunity - here at Camelot, at the Inner Retreat, in heaven, and wherever Keepers of the Flame1Florene Jeannette Miller, beloved hela of El Morya and the messengers, dear o-worker and friend, ful�lled atinner levels the initiation of the asension on September 20, 1979. In Otober 1968, she joined the sta� of The SummitLighthouse, where she headed the publishing department for many years and served on the Board of Diretors ofChurh Universal and Triumphant. She was given the title Lady Kristine by Saint Germain on July 5, 1970, at LaTourelle. Sanat Kumara, who relates the story of her asension in \Seven Initiations of the Saints Who Follow theLamb" (Pearls of Wisdom, Otober 14, 1979, vol. 22, pp. 263-66, 271), prolaimed her \the example and forerunneron the Path of the Ruby Ray." 283



meet to greet the LORD and to praise his name. I am happy that so many have ome into thepath of the teahings through the books my own hands have touhed and arranged for Mother. Iam happy that life is ongoing and that God has shown me, through Lanello, that I may still be thehumble servant in these worlds beyond this one where many worthy souls are striving.There are worlds of preparation, whene ometh the Son of light who shall be born. And there areother worlds designed for those who have not quite graduated to �nish their ourse and to balanesome other karma of some other year. Now it is the twilight for some and the dawn for others, andthe vastness of life in its movement is wondrous to behold from where I am.I give my love to eah and every student of Level I. For, you see, I have hosen to attend thisquarter of Summit University. And I have sat in your midst pondering the wondrous teahings of themessengers that were not mine to hear while I served in the publishing department. And so, for meit has been a luxury to be in attendane. Other asended masters have attended Summit Universitywith the full joy and fervor of souls who, while on earth, so embroiled in the battle, had not the timeor spae in their karmi yles to retreat to the arms of the Mother for even three months.Thus, going over these lines of teahing and the paths of virtue, I ould also ontribute the visionof the wonder of the asending saints. For, you see, every bit of teahing you have heard has itsappliation and its point for the expansion of onsiousness, even in the asended state. One analways multiply the geometry of God. The simplest teahing, or the most profound, lives on and onand on.And sometimes I would have a deeper realization than your own. And sometimes, in ommunionwith your own Christ Self, I would pereive a depth of understanding within your soul that yourouter mind ould sarely ontain. And that depth of understanding and that ontat ame beauseof many previous experienes on this and other worlds where you individually had the great ontatwith Sanat Kumara or El Morya or one of the lesser angels, whose glory is still the most saredmemory of your own reent history.I am a ower in the �eld of life. One day the Saviour passed by and pluked me to his heart, andI beame the speial one that he would no longer leave in the �eld. I would miss my fellows and evenshed a tear, longing to be in the tall grasses with them in their play and in their labor. But in hisheart he took me and to another �eld where I saw another harvest - Elysian �elds where lilies growand other saints that you and I have known.Thus, beloved, the parting is the regathering. And we may all understand that being pluked tothe Saviour's heart - this speial o�ering will ome to eah and every one in time and in spae andbeyond. And when the hour omes, as you may antiipate your own vitory, you will know that allwho have gone before you, the blessed friends of light and the saints, have all beome a bouquet inthe heart of the living Saviour. And the Lord Jesus Christ, who has taken us to himself, presents hisbouquet to the Mother of the World. Therefore is our preahing and our teahing not in vain. For,after all, our goal in asending is to be the o�ering of the Christ unto the Blessed Virgin.My bridal garment, whih I wear before you, is an image and a vision impressed upon your soul,that you might have remembrane that you, too, stepped forth from the altar of God in that bridalgarment and you will wear it one again. The vision of yourself as the rowning rose and the bride oflight must establish that self-worth that enables you to strive and overome and keep pressing bakand pressing bak every attempt to take from you your spae to be the bride.Your spae, beloved heart. It takes a very speial plae to be the bride. And the irle of youraura - as the gown, the train, and the veil - forms a irle of white �re that must leap into the realmof the Spirit. The irle of the wedding gown is the magnet whereby the Christ will ome. You seethe bride standing alone. Therefore God must ome, for God must present unto that bride the livingChrist.I am here so that you will understand how near is the Path, how near is the goal, and that, in the284



outer mind, none may know who is the most, the most to be desired of the LORD - whih one hewill pluk from the �eld of life.May this bridal garment be your own. May you weave your Deathless Solar Body. I ing intoyour heart the bridal bouquet. It is my desire that the fragrane will remain with you until, beloved,you �nd yourself in the arms of the Beloved One. This promise will be ful�lled in you. I AM theliving proof. [29-seond pause℄Showers of blessings from bowers of glory, tumbling owers, a million daisies in the �eld - suh isthe love of the angels for your presene.My beloved, let us deliver the Word!NOTE: This ditation by the Asended Lady Master Kristine was delivered to the MessengerElizabeth Clare Prophet June 13, 1982, during The Teahings of the Mother of the World at Camelot.Prior to this ditation, the messenger read Pss. 72:1-19; Matt. 5:1-12.
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Chapter 35The Mother Meru - August 22, 1982Vol. 25 No. 35 - The Mother Meru - August 22, 1982The War Against MarijuanaIn Pursuit of the Christed OnesLight from the heart of Maitreya is the key to the ontat of our youth, to the raising up of ouryouth - to the restoration, by the ame of resurretion, of mind and soul and heart within the bodytemple, forti�ed by living Truth!I AM the Goddess Meru, mother of a ivilization anient and new! I AM the presene here,keeping the ame of illumination with my own beloved Meru, keeping the ame for the youth of thishemisphere and the whole world.I AM in pursuit of the Christed ones who have gone astray. Burdened, therefore, by the drugs ofthese deades, they no longer funtion in the divine apaity of their leadership role. Blessed ones,only these Christed ones an lead all the rest from the nest of sorpions into whih they have fallen.Therefore, let us go after the light-bearers!Understand, dear hearts, that you yourselves, being light-bearers, have responded best to themessage, pure and undiluted, of the I AM Presene and the Christ Self. This ought not to bediluted, then, for those leaders who must be quikened and awakened for a higher purpose and,therefore, by a higher reason than the \No! No! Mustn't touh."Dear hearts, two messages must be delivered. It is the \stump" of the divine identity of theseliving souls, for they respond to the Mighty I AM Presene. They y to the heart of the Sun thevery moment they know that they have the Son of God within them and that they are the livingpotential of that ame.Why, you have sarely �nished your stump message and they are already perhed in the veryheart of their own Christ Self! How swiftly the doves return to the nest of the Mother. How swiftlythe eagles y to her Inner Retreat!Do not underestimate these who are the potential for the saving of worlds. And give to them alsothe undiluted message onerning rok, onerning marijuana, alohol, and all that moves againstthe individuality of the Godhead dwelling in them bodily.There are always two messages: the message of wisdom of the inner Self and the message of theknowledge of the outer ondition. If they are not a�ited, they must have the knowledge for theresue of those whom they have ome to lead.Out of great onern for the divine destiny of South Ameria, of North Ameria, of the ful�llmentof the purpose of the sixth root rae that must be ful�lled to lear the way for the seventh root rae,287



we ome to address you on the very subjet of these who are the Buddhi ones, these who are theChristed ones.Our onern for the loss of this generation is great indeed - for the information at hand, whih wehave in our retreat, whih has been studied by Casimir Poseidon and others who seek to restore, then,the light-bearers of Atlantis into the New Atlantis of Saint Germain. Our onsideration is suh thatwe have joined you in alling for a dispensation from Helios and Vesta for light, for determination,for your organization against the death entity and its legalization in Ameria.1For this is what the legalization of marijuana is. It is the legalization of death. It is like legalizingabortion, euthanasia, all forms of geneti engineering, and suiide itself. It is the guarantee of theindividual that he will be proteted in the right to die.There are some who annot die, for they have never lived. We are not onerned with these, forthey must ultimately suumb to the law of their own mortality and to their own lifewave. We areonerned with the living who have beome the dead and who must be raised from the tomb.You must raise Jairus' daughter!2 - the daughter of the father in the earth who has gone thewayward way of the death drugs. You must raise, then, the widow's son.3 You must ome under thedispensation of Elijah and Elisha, of John the Baptist and Jesus Christ.You must understand that some are already dead to the voie of their own Christ Self. Butbeause they are of God, it is the divine deree of Alpha and Omega that they shall live again, andlive to enter the heart of their living Christhood and mount the ight of golden stairs to their ownGod Presene. This is the love of the Father/Mother God for those in whom the threefold ame yetdwells.I say, with the Goddess of Liberty - and Meru joins me, for he has summoned the Great DivineDiretor in this all for help - I say, then: Let us go forth and let us engage in the war against theentire onglomerate of the marijuana sene! Let us go forth with the armor of Arhangel Mihael,lothed upon with the full power and authority of Astrea. Let us go. For we would ome. These areour hildren. We would plae our Eletroni Presene over you and send you to the very heart ofthese little ones.Blessed hearts, you may think that the Christed ones are not, annot be a�eted. I tell you, whenthey are assailed in the formative years when they annot understand as yet their aloneness, theyare almost more subjet to peer pressure than those who have the hardened skins of the independentLuiferians.Understand the ry of the soul who must be avatar and would, for a few short years, identifywith the life of the hild and the life of the youth. These souls of light would establish themselves inand amongst the ommunity of souls with whom they will serve. Yet the outer self has sarely theawareness of the �ery destiny. And therefore, almost in the awesomeness of the alling, they seek yetto hide for a while within the group.Let us go forth, then, as friends of youth - friends of youth who stand for the whole man, thewhole woman, the whole identity, and the whole mission. Let us sour the earth until we have foundthem all. Let us all to eah and every individual member of the Karmi Board for their input.Let us demand lovingly of Cylopea the all-seeing eye of God to be fastened upon these hildrenalready enslaved or targeted for enslavement by the fallen ones. Let us be so in tune with Cylopeathat we will �nd them by our own ontat with the fous of Elohim in the Royal Teton Retreat.Let us implore the Goddess of Liberty for the wisdom of the Law to be transferred diretly to1In her leture preeding this ditation, the messenger led the ongregation in invoations and derees to takledrug abuse and the legalization of marijuana. [19℄2Mark 5:22-24; 35-43.3I Kings 17:17-24. 288



the hearts of these Christed ones, that the expansion of the teahings of the asended masters mighttake plae through the threefold ame of liberty whih she bears, even in advane of your physiallymaking ontat of these ones.Let us all to beloved Pallas Athena for that sword of truth to reate a new alignment with livingTruth, who is the Christ Self of eah one. Let us determine that the all for the living ame of truthativate the awareness of truth onerning the lie.Almost greater than the lie of World Communism is the lie of marijuana itself, whih ontinuallyprolaims its harmlessness - like the sorpion and the serpent and the wolf who hide behind thesheep, laiming their innoene with the bleating sheep whom they devour.Dear hearts, truth is a most penetrating ray. Let it go forth with all the rystal larity of thewhite �re that is delivered by the rystal omplement of the all-seeing eye of God.Let us all to the legal bakground and the love ray of Nada to provide that mighty pink ape ofwarmth and love to hildren who are led astray beause they are yearning for the love of the Motherand �nd no seurity in the turmoil of earth and therefore seek to neutralize their sensitivity to painor anxiety.Let us all to Kuan Yin for mery, for the binding of the entire rolling momentum of the alienationof hildren from their true parents, from the Father/Mother God, from the World Teahers.The �ereness of the momentum of world alienation is indesribable. And therefore, rather thanleave you in ignorane onerning it, we invite you to ome in your �ner body to our retreat at LakeTitiaa this night (or upon your hearing of this ditation) so that we may reveal to you our ownwhite paper on the attak on youth, beginning with that point of alienation from their own ChristSelf and ending in that plae where there is absolute nonommuniation with the soul.Dear hearts of light, let us turn to the divine omplement of Saint Germain for osmi justieto desend through her heart from the Great Central Sun for the judgment of fallen ones who havetargeted the youth, as vampires, to take their light, their very lifeblood, their very essene.Why, they would take from them the pure rystal light desending through the rystal ord the verymoment that it reahes the brain and enters the physial body. They snath it through the openingsreated in the ells of the brain, in the nerve ells. Those separations, as well as the loggings, are forthe redireting of the very netar of the Buddha into the greedy mouths of the disarnate entities whotake that netar of Life and therefore perpetuate the growing, rolling momentum of the marijuanaonglomerate entity, whih is now one with the worldwide money beast, for the vampirizing of ageneration and more.Therefore, we appeal to eah and every one of the members of the Karmi Board. We all espeiallyto the Great Divine Diretor for the mighty blue sphere of the God Star Sirius and the white-�resphere to be sealed now around every son of God upon earth, every hild of the light, every one inwhom there burns the threefold ame, for the protetion of the inner blueprint, for the protetion ofthe divine destiny on earth and onward through the moving spheres of Life.Thus, let the guardian angels now be reinfored by seraphim, as all of the hosts of the seven mightyarhangels desend to assist you. You have but to go forth in onerted, diret, thoughtful, areful,planned ation, where the dynami deree of the Word is the foundation of every day, beginning inthe hour early in the morning when you apture the �rst rays of the sun and give invoation at thealtar that you might be the instrument of saving a life and many lives this day.May all the world all you blessed. And though you are perseuted in this hour, may you knowthat your own grandhildren - and members of the seventh root rae and untold generations whosegenes will remain pure - will remember the revolution that you have begun and that you have notleft until it is �nished. 289



Let there not be the legalization of the death of the avatar in Ameria!From the heart of the Mother ame of this hemisphere to the heart of Himalaya, we send oursignal, our light-and-sound ray, to your hearts on behalf of those whose souls ry out for deliverane.For they are aptive, they are addited, they are bound. Go forth and release them from their hains!And in the name of God, bind! the death entity that ensnare them and keep them from the BlessedHeart of Mary.By the physial hand of God through you, by your physial heart and voie and speeh and Word,by the very fore of the light of the Mother that you draw down into your temple, I say: Go forthin all of the power of the living Word, and know that in your adoration of the Buddha, there is theBuddha's adoration of the Mother and the Mother's seed within you.Loked in the divine embrae of the Buddha and the Mother, loked in the �ery enter of the�gure eight of the ruby ray, loked in the hearts of the seven members of the Great Karmi Board,you annot fail, you will not fail!Go with God! Go with God! Go with God! ELOHIMMessenger's Invoation:For Immediate InterventionOn Marijuana, the Death DrugIn the name of the light of God that never fails, we, the Keepers of the Flame of planet Earth,in the name of the Goddess of Liberty, in the name of Saint Germain, stand before the altar of theMost High God, before Alpha and Omega, Helios and Vesta, Virgo and Pelleur.We all now before the Lord of the World, at the Altar of Invoation in the Holy Grail, forimmediate intervention upon this nation and upon planet Earth in the matter of marijuana, thedeath drug. We demand the ation of the sared �re by the full power of Elohim!Elohim, ome forth in the name of Jesus Christ. In the name of the Father, the Son, the HolySpirit, and the Mother - Elohim, ome forth! Bind now the marijuana entity on a planetary sale!Bind now that entity! Bind it on the astral plane! Bind it in the physial plane. Bind it in themental plane, in the etheri plane. Blaze forth the light of the Cosmi Virgin!By the full power of beloved Mother Mary, bind! bind! then the marijuana entity! Bind thedeath entity and the death drug! Burn through, O living ame! Burn through, O living ame! Burnthrough, O living ame of the sared �re!Bind now the fallen ones! Bind the Nephilim gods! Bind the entire momentum of the falsehierarhy of fallen angels moving against the holy innoents, against our youth, through hild mo-lestation, through the death drug, marijuana, through heroin and every other drug, through aloholand niotine and sugar, through the suiide and death entity!Bind now the entire momentum of the false hierarhy, every fallen one ating now against the lifeof our youth through abortion, through the death ray, through the annihilation ray!I demand the ation of the sared �re! I demand worldwide ation. I all to you, Gautama Buddha,to ativate the parents of these youth and their teahers and all those who are the guardians of the IAM Rae. I demand the ativation of the rown and the heart, the mind and the soul of those whoare the guardians of our youth.Beloved Alpha and Omega in the Great Central Sun, I all for immediate dispensation of inter-ession of the hosts of the LORD. Beloved Arhangel Mihael, I all for legions of blue-lightning290



angels to protet the light-bearers and all hildren of God upon earth. Protet them now from self-destrution. Bind the disarnate entities of alohol, niotine, tobao, of marijuana, drugs, heroin,abortion, and rok musi! Bind the entire hordes of the fallen ones! Bind them in the name of theliving Word!I all, then, for a staying ation for the protetion of these hildren of the light until we, withthe Great Teams of Conquerors, may reah them in every state in Ameria, in the provines, inthe southern hemisphere, and throughout the planetary body with this information on the self-destrutive nature of these entities and the entire international apitalist/ommunist onspiraythrough the dragon, the beast, the Ma�a, and all fallen ones against their very life.Arhangel Gabriel, I ask for your mighty Eletroni Presene around eah and every individualhild of light upon earth beset and besieged by the fallen ones and their disarnate entities. Protetthem until their deliverane by the hand of the Blessed Virgin, by the hand of Jesus Christ, themighty angels, and ourselves in physial embodiment.I all, then, for a dispensation of Keepers of the Flame to go forth in the name of beloved El Moryaas the Good Samaritans, in that holy order, to therefore are for our youth and the holy innoentsbefore they are no more in this otave.I all to you, beloved El Morya, for a great sponsoring light from the Great Central Sun tooverturn, one and for all, marijuana in the United States and every nation, the marijuana growers,those who are growing this ash rop in California this day, the Ma�a and all drug dealers, all thatis involved with treahery and intrigue in delivering this substane into the shool yards.In the name of Almighty God, we demand a massive judgment on every individual so involvednow with the pollution of our youth.In the name of Mother Mary, we deree: [20.07℄NOTE: This ditation by the Mother Meru was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare ProphetJune 13, 1982, during The Teahings of the Mother of the World at Camelot.
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Chapter 36Beloved Serapis Bey - September 5, 1982Vol. 25 No. 36 - Beloved Serapis Bey - September 5, 1982The Crowning MomentThe Image of the Golden ManSpeaking to Montessori Internationaland Summit University StudentsI address you in the whiteness of the glory of God whih you have made your own. You have wornit upon your bodies, not merely as a uniform for uniformity but for the one form of the living Word.You have worn His whiteness as the undergarment of humility. You have worn the whiteness of theMother in your heart as a badge of onstany and a soure, a magnet to draw down the life of God,to produe what you have determined to produe. Therefore, in the name of the World Teahers,I, Serapis, may one again, representing the Great White Brotherhood, address the student body ofMontessori International.You have retrieved a light that was momentarily lost. You have raised it up, not uniformly butindividually as one. You have brought forth in the one a lear image of Christ. Now, let it not beblurred. Let none step out of the white �re ore to test a step that is not in time.A matrix is presented and it is by your will. For any one of you ould have easily left the ranksand said, \I will no more walk at Camelot, for it is too hard." You ared for something morethan yourselves. While others sleep, while others have slept, you have worked to ful�ll the image ofAbraham Linoln and so many others throughout history who have been the lone �gure. And whenall the world would move against the image of Christ, they stood alone.Now, what do you represent to me, my hearts of light? You show the transition into Aquariuswhere never again (for it need not be) should one anointed one stand alone. For you have shown theunity of one and the strength of the one Christ that is fed by the tributaries of your hearts together.The world may see a few or many students marhing, but I see one blazing Manhild. I see theOne above you who is the Person of Christ. One - the One embodied in the many, the One who hasbeome the in�nity.1I see the Christ Presene who will speak through your hearts. And I ome with the omfort that1Refers to the Montessori International junior and senior high shool students' valiant e�orts in the prodution ofa patrioti video of \I Am the Guard" (the redo of the National Guard), whih they pratied to near perfetion andperformed in a military marhing drill exerise against a musial bakdrop from Rihard Rodgers' Vitory at Sea. Asa part of their graduation elebration, the students attended Serapis' ditation dressed in the white summer militaryuniforms they had worn on amera. Following his address, they gave a live performane of \I Am the Guard" on thelawn at Camelot. 293



I give to my own disiples at Luxor when they have fought the good �ght and won. And it is this,dear heart. In the very spae of the rest of re-reation, know that there is the �lling of the vauumof essation of ativity with the golden light of the hidden man of the heart.2 Be seated now as Ispeak of him.I speak to all warriors of the Spirit, as to you personally, that when you ome to the end of alabor so aelerated as requiring the all and every drop of self and the moment of rest, the momentwhen ativity eases, all of a sudden upon you there omes the silene of heaven, of the sealed roomin your heart where the image of the golden man is, where his heartbeat is the sound that de�nesthe spirals of in�nity.No longer do you wath the lok, as Wathers do, ounting the hours \till death do us part." Younow are yling the ourse of your life by the heart of God that beats in your breast, that quikensas you strive and as you give, and that subsides in the desent of the sine wave.Hour by hour the wave is mounted, the rest is experiened, and then the release in performaneof this new wave of light - this that is pumped from the very heart of your I AM Presene to ful�llyour own will of determination. Why, you have experiened almost that extraordinary strength thatis given when the individual determines to perform the impossible task on behalf of his fellows.Now there is a pause. It is for the entering in to the seret hamber of your heart where you dwell.There you go to be loved in the arms of your beloved Christ Self. There you go to rest. And whenyou plae your bodies to sleep, there is the journey, not to the ative temples but to the abode of theBuddha where there is meditation and peae and a new experiening of drawing in the inbreath ofLife. You have spent all that you are, and in the inbreath is ome the newness of Self. You atuallybreathe in the image of the golden man of your heart. You breathe in the Person of Christ!Understand this mystery that I reveal for the �rst time. It explains the requirement of theexpenditure of oneself that is alled sari�e . . . but it is not. In this spending of oneself, you see,there is reated an absene of self beause you have allowed yourself to ow into God's projet. Andtherefore, as the return omes, the return is the entering of the Real Self. This is the meaning of thestatement to be formed and re-formed in Christ.3The �ery Eletroni Presene of your Christ Self oupies beause by law you have given all theChrist that you are. All that you know how to do and be and love and deliver in the will of God,you have given. Therefore, you have earned the right to be present in the perfet Self, to be drawnup into it, to mesh with it, to �nd yourself when you awaken in the morning after the long night'srest, that truly you are something more than you were the day before the vitory. You are somethingmore, and I am here to tell you what more is!More is the Christ in your temple and your reognition of yourself with that Christ, as that Christ.For in the giving of self, the soul has beome transparent. Is it not true when we give all, the veryfat of being spent makes us lose the sense of self? And therefore, when we see that self anew andwe look and see the glimmer of the Shining One, we an say:\Beause I have triumphed to the glory of God, the glory of the LORD is upon me! The glory ofthe LORD is upon me, and I will live to serve him all of my life! And beause I have overome thisday, I will overome tomorrow. And tomorrow and tomorrow. When I take on the next hallengeof life, I will take it on with on�dene. For I know he lives in me beause I am worthy! He mademe worthy. I aepted my worthiness. I made myself worthy by �ghting to the �nish in his name. Ihave endured! And he has promised the rown of Life to those who endure to the end of eah yleof eah day."42\But let it be the hidden man of the heart, in that whih is not orruptible, even the ornament of a meek andquiet spirit, whih is in the sight of God of great prie." I Pet. 3:4.3Gal. 4:19.4Matt. 10:22; 24:13; James 1:12. 294



Eah day there is a rowning moment. It omes at inner levels at the midnight hour when youhave plaed your bodies to rest before that hour. The rown of enduring to the end in God-harmony- like a hild reeives a gold star or a silver star or a green or a blue or a red, signifying eah separatequality of aomplishment, eah grade of exellene. So the angels ome.Today you need not onquer all of your life - only this one day! And when the twelve-point ofthe hour strikes again, hour by hour, you must remember that the hour is in�nity. You need notonquer exept that hour. Be vitors of the hours and of the day, and see how one good day begetsanother! One vitory and the taste of its joy inites the desire for another joyous vitory, like oneinbreath of the runner taking in with all of his lungs the prana of life begets the desire for anotherbreath and another breath. And so, my beloved, you expand your apaity for life, for experieninglove and vitory, eah time you triumph.Let the mediore ones who tire of labor, let the serpents point the �nger and point their pity. Ithas no power over you! I delare it. They have no path in God or with me! They weary in the workof the LORD, and they ondemn it in others. They do not see the great life of God being born. Theyare not renewed in their ourses in the strength of the LORD. Therefore, they fear death onstantly,should they exert themselves. And the only fear of the son of God is the fear that perhaps he shouldbe tempted not to exert himself to the fullest, for he knows that step by step the way is won by thisgiving of self.O troubled one, let not your heart be troubled. For trouble and the grumbling over troubles mustsurely be beause you think that all of the world's problems must be solved this very day. Andwhen you demand it of the osmos, the osmos will not answer you; for osmos knows that God hasalready solved every problem of the whole world, and he has set the mind of Christ for the ylingforth of the resolution.Yours it is not to solve problems, but to mount the spiral of the original problem-solver, theCosmi Christ, and simply be in attunement with that mind that always knows everything to do andto say and to be, and to know to be ative when it is time to be ative and to know to be still whenit is spae for stillness.Listen, then. Problems will appear regularly like speters out of the astral deep in your life. Theywill parade aross the sreen of your mind, tempting you to beome anxious and worrisome andburdened. But, you see, God has already plaed the image of the golden man of the heart aross thevery same sreen. And these speters, by the magnet of Christ, are in the proess of dissolution if youwill only let them go and be dissolved! But if you energize them with your worrisomeness, they willbe ativated by a surge of energy whih you release in states of emotional turmoil and disturbane.I said, God has already solved every problem that will appear in your entire life! And everyproblem is karma - yours or another's that you allow to get in your way. God has foreknown fromthe beginning the yles of your karma, for he is the Lawgiver and the Lawtaker. Therefore, knowthere is a Christ. He liveth! He is the One Sent.5There is the Word. There is Maitreya. There is every asended master you an name. But themost important name that you an name is your own! Therefore, name it and ry it out in this hour!I wish to hear your name! [Congregants delare their names.℄That is the most important name you an pronoune, for to laim it as your own is to laim youropportunity to be Christ. The most important Christ that an beome where you are is your Christ,you see. For you really annot ultimately bene�t from another's awareness and amazing self-masterythrough that Christ.Now, they have taught you to believe that Jesus is the most important Christ. And sometimesyou have believed that Saint Germain or Gautama Buddha or Maitreya or even Sanat Kumara is the5John 6:29. 295



most important Christ. When this lie of nonreognition of God within ame along, there also amealong the great teaher Gautama, who taught self-de�nition of Christhood and therefore has beenondemned ever sine by those indotrinated with the orthodoxy of Rome and other materialistiones.See then, the God that is important is the God where you are. And beause you are so trainedto believe that Jesus is the one who is important, you forget to guard the Christ where you are.Jesus is ompassionate. When you all him, he answers. But his answer is always the ativationof Christ in you! Did you know that, beloved hearts? When Christians pray to him, he ats out ofompassion to aelerate, by his own light, their self-awareness of Christ. And many have seen thevision of Christ and they have said, \I am well beause Jesus did this to me," when in reality theyare well beause Jesus onneted the soul of their being to their own Christ Self. And in the momentof their reeipt of the light, every one has known and understood in the heart the relationship of theChrist Self.But the moment that the soul is one again impounded by the mental body, and the mental bodyhas the regimentation of the dotrine of \Jesus Christ, the only Son of God," instantly the outermind makes the transfer and gives redit to him and therefore loses the awareness: Christ in me, thesame yesterday and today and forever!6 It is beause he taught me that God lives in me as his Sonthat I an do and be and move and think and breathe and leap and run and jump to the stars andlove as I have never loved before!Do you see how the programming of the outer mind so easily anels out what is taught to thesoul in the retreats of the Brotherhood at night or what is in the very subonsious itself?You must realize that the programmed mental body is a tyrant, is a hard taskmaster, holdingdown the soul that would breathe the air of freedom. This is why you are here, this is why I am here,this is why the avatars have ome - to break that hold of a mental body reinfored by the omputersof the fallen angels who have determined to make the soul the prisoner of the mind of the person.As soon as you were taught by your mother, by your father, by the messengers the true teahingsof the Path, you were liberated from this programmed entity, this mental body! The fallen ones nolonger had any hold over you, and therefore they had to resort to hianery, trik! They would ometo fool you with their entities and demons. And they would fool you through your own desire body.For when you desire that whih ought not to be, then, you see, you fall into the mudhole and it isdiÆult to get out.Have you ever seen a hippopotamus waddle out of a mudhole? Well, that is how some of you lookoming out of your own mudholes. Perish the thought, for that is the eletroni belt with all of itsonvulsive and repulsive thought forms.You are the living Christ. I ome to show you how the living teahing, spoken to the wakingonsiousness and the onsious mind illumined by Christ, hanges the whole world, the whole worldof your being! Therefore, without the teaher, without the teahing, there annot be healing, thereannot be the return to one's true Self.Without the teahing being spoken as the Word going forth twenty-four hours a day somewhereon this planetary body, there is not a on�rmation of the Word. And unless the Word be on�rmedand spoken, there will not be the drowning out of the many words of the serpents who love to talkand talk and talk. And they never stop talking and they never stop burdening you with their endlessstories, until you wonder where is that endless soure of energy they use - until you look at theirtails and realize that their energy is in their long, long, long tails.Dear hearts, they have beome all tail and nothing else! Why, a serpent is a tail with a head onit! And it is a tall tale at that, for they are always telling lies and lies and lies, you see, until you6Heb. 13:8. 296



an no longer stand to even hear their tin-box voies! Why, they sound like omputers that learnedto talk some time ago, and no one ever deided to simply turn o� the swith and put them away.The sared �re will onsume - and their tail and their shiny heads and their beady eyes. Butremember, blessed ones, that when they appear to you, they are always disguised. They do not omein reptilian form, although they are sinuous and sensuous whatever form they wear. The lie itselfis an abuse of the sine wave of Alpha and Omega. But then, you have gotten the vitory over thebeast! How an you fail? There is only one way, and so I tell you my tale:You an fail if you let go of the hand of the golden man of the heart, if you let go of love andforget your reason for winning and your reason for winning again. If you forget to look up to heavenbefore you bless and serve and heal all life, you may fail. And if you do not wath the earth - everyfootstep, where you arefully plae it - you may fall into the trap, you may not notie the subtleplots along the way.There is only one person in the universe who an fail. It is you. There is only one person in theuniverse who an beome the Christ. It is you. Gautama Buddha taught there is no one else butyou in your universe. It's all up to you. No one an make you fail. No one an make you beomethe Christ!Remember that I, Serapis, have ome from Luxor to speak individually and personally to everyhild in Montessori International. May you rise to the level of the ordained attainment of this, yourhour of vitory. The Release of the Violet Sphereof the Great Causal Body\We Seal the Light in the Hearts of the Strong and the True"Now I would address you, students of Summit University. Please be seated in the seat of yourown authority.Keeping the ame of the Mother has been the all of Kuan Yin, of Lanello, of Elohim and masterswho remain the nameless ones, sponsoring masters, Cosmi Christs. You, as students, have gathered.The sta� have made themselves pillars in the temple. The wave of light has washed away a few andbrought some new and fervent hearts to take the plae of those who do not quite seem to understandthat there is a moment in every yle of ompletion when all you an do and all you are required todo is to hang on, for the wave of light omes to seal your vitory, and then the new yle begins.Fourteen months of preparation for our release, as we are instruments of Alpha and Omega andof suns beyond suns beyond suns. From the white �re ore of the earth to the Great Central Sun,spheres of light form a hain of beauty, a hain of hierarhy! And eah sun enter is for the stepping-down of that light for whih you who are here and you who keep the ame of the Great WhiteBrotherhood are ready to reeive, for whih you have stood, for whih you have given, for whih youhave lived in that point of vitory and in that point of servie.By the Word of Alpha and Omega, by the majesty of light, by the edit of Almighty God, I,Serapis, announe the release in this moment of the violet sphere of the Great Causal Body ampli�edby the white �re of the Mother, worlds without end.7 This initiation of the Mother ame multiplyingthe alhemy of your Christhood is for the freedom of this world and many others.Come forth, O legions of white �re! Come forth, legions of the violet ame! Hold then, hold theurrent of mighty light! Hold it as it desends and as it ampli�es in the heart of the earth! Let there7Refers to the fourth fourteen-month yle of asension's ame, �rst initiated by Serapis Bey at winter solstie1978. See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, p. 294, n. 6. 297



be the guarding of white-�re purity and the ame of freedom, that the invinible matrix of truth beoutpitured.O Alpha and Omega, Father/Mother God, we all thee forth. We aÆrm thy Word. We stand,therefore, with the asended and unasended masters and their helas of the Great White Brother-hood to hold the balane for this aelerating outpouring of light, that the light-bearers might reeivetheir initiations upon earth and hold the light against the day of atalysm, against the day of theirown returning karma and the hemial ation and reation of the light desending into darkness.Therefore we seal, in the name I AM THAT I AM, the light and the preponderane of this light inthe strong hearts, the forti�ed hearts, the strengthened ones who have seen what disipline it takesto keep the ame of Mother. Everywhere on earth, from the infant to the one whose next step willbe into a higher otave, we seal the light in the hearts of the strong and the true. And where thereare not enough or none at all, we seal the light in their own Christ Self.I AM that vitory that binds the onsiousness that would preempt the ame and the ditationand the release and the light of God! I AM the binding of that onsiousness that has sought toontrol the messenger of God for aeons upon aeons! I AM the rolling bak and the overowing, bythe �re of white in the very heart of the messenger, of all that enroahes upon that oÆe and willnot allow it to therefore perform the work of the age!This is the freedom ame that liberates �rst and foremost the Word inarnate and the One Sent,that liberates the asended masters to speak with their own helas, that liberates their helas tospeak with them. Therefore, antiipate the transmutation of barriers between the soul and theWord. Antiipate, then, the light whih desends! For, lo, the Elohim shatter now! shatter now!shatter now! that blak grid and irle of darkness that would stand between thee and the light ofyour own Mighty I AM Presene and the release of the violet ame.You begin, then, the �rst month of fourteen. In this very hour, you begin to experiene theinitiation of the ondemnation to death of the Christed One that bears the ame of freedom in thename of the Brotherhood of Luxor, in the name of the Mother of the World, in the name of Omega,as Omega on earth in the Matter universe is the presene of Alpha in heaven in the Spirit universe.Understand all these things, preious hearts. The fourteen stations of the ross, whih you mustunderstand before you leave Camelot, is a teahing that is aurate onerning the day-by-day pathof the disiples of Mother Mary. All who follow Jesus and Gautama follow the Mother, for they arethe supreme devotees of the Mother.The earth is sealed in a violet-ame aura. And it is an initement to the wiked, for the sons ofGod go free before their very noses and their looking down upon them. And they look how quiklythey might seize this energy and turn this freedom into their own devies to move quikly to seizethat freedom as it ows through the governments and the eonomies of the nations.The fourteen-month spiral has begun. Apply your hearts now to it with all diligene. For by thealhemy teahings of Saint Germain, you see, this ame of freedom, ampli�ed by the white �re oreof Alpha and Omega, an remove the misreations of many of your yles and preipitations, antransmute the debris so that all un�nished spirals an be ompleted. It is a fourteen-month periodof building in the inner ame, of building the Inner Retreat and a new life.The violet ame is the ative presene of the person of Saint Germain in your midst. The whiteame is the ative presene of the Chohan of the Fourth Ray, whose oÆe I hold. Therefore realize,when you invoke a ame, the Lord of that ray is always there. You annot invoke the white �rewithout reeiving my presene instantaneously. The simple mantra to the violet ame, and SaintGermain is there!We are more than genie; we are geniuses of the Spirit. And we know how to plae ourselves vis-a-vis your own Christ Self and soul and to manifest with you the vitory of your goal that beomes298



our own as it is your own. And as you lay your vitory upon the altar of God and give to his glory,so we lay upon your hearts our own. And this is the weaving of a mighty adueus of Life. This isthe ation of the sared �re!Roll bak, therefore! roll bak, therefore! roll bak, therefore, the ause and ore of all interfereneto our oming and to our teahing and to our Word! For I must stay and teah you, that you willrealize that in the very presene of anti-Self, there is the Christed One appearing! Why, it is notenough simply to be. One must be overomers of that whih is the anti-Beness of thy Self.Realize, then, though light pulsate within you, the hallenge of eah day is to amplify that ame,to rise up in your temple, to overow it, and then to overthrow that fore of serpent eye and mindthat would take from you your vitory, else program your mind to a lesser manifestation.Do you see, beloved hearts, I am speaking to you, to the measure of determination of Christ inyou. And that measure has not reahed its fullness until it ome forth and bind the opposition thatso wearies you from day to day.If the opposition be present, it is beause you identify with it more than you identify with thedetermination of your Christ Self to subdue it, to devour it, to displae it, to roll it bak! Ah, thevitory of peae, the vitory of harmony established when no longer is the pressing in of the fallenones a kind of energy that would make you think you would like to be in another universe.There is no plae like home! There is no other universe to be in but this one, beause here arethe most Christs enslaved by Antihrist. Here is where the fallen ones have gotten the hold on life.This is why we stay! Why, do you not think that we do not also have other plaes that we mightgo? We are not tempted. The grass is greener right here. The oeans are more beautiful - therystal sea of etheri plane, a golden age desending into manifestation, wending its way into yourvery heart!Why, to us the very beauty of earth is in the moment-by-moment reognition of every living soulof the next and the next and the next potential. Ours is the joy of wathing the heart disoverthat it an be something more in God, the shedding of the tear, the welling up with love, the joyinomparable of eah glistening dewdrop's vitory over death. This means more to us than worldsbeyond worlds of perfetion.Ah yes, we ome and go. We take our leave to the mountains of Sirius, but quite infrequentlyand only when our own reinforements ome and vow to keep the ame in our stead. The earth isin a very deliate balane of power, and every shift of the osmi yle must �nd helas alert andunderstanding of how the suddenness of the hange, even though it ome with a ertain gradualmanifestation, yet a�ets the individual who has no attunement with osmi yles.His word \Feed them. Give them to eat!"8 is translated in the Aquarian age as \Keep the ame!Keep the ame of Life!" The only way to teah and preah and feed and do all these things for themultitude is to go and �nd a retreat and establish a ame and build it, and all for reinforementsand angels, and plae the eletroni �re rings about the entral altar and minister to a ame thatwill then rekindle a planet.The spiritual foundation and the soure of our movement is established in the Inner Retreatthrough the heart of Gautama Buddha. From that soure and that high mountain, the waters owand you are on�dent that wherever you go from the Heart of the Inner Retreat, you an onquer.For you yourself are the nourished, even as you are the nourisher of Life. You yourself have theaming heart reprodued by that image of the Buddha within you.When the foundation is seured, you will never feel away from home. You will always know youare extensions of the City Foursquare that you shall have built. How wonderful it is to go there and8Mark 6:37; John 21:15-17. 299



to experiene the etheri plane in full waking onsiousness in this life, in this hour - to go into thepines, to rise with the rising mountain, to be inundated with the prana and the spiritual urrents.Thus, by ontemplation of the highest mountains and the spiritual presene of the Brotherhood ofthe Royal Teton, you an have a sense of ommeasurement with the etheri otave where you so freelyjourney apart from your physial bodies. When this onsiousness and this awareness understandsthe meaning of the etheri plane, you will have, my beloved, the apaity to draw down the kingdomof heaven.Thy kingdom ome on earth as it is in heaven - the ommand will be ful�lled by you! You willdraw down a golden age! You will be the magnet of the golden man of the heart! You will be thesared �re that impels asension's urrents to ow one again out of the etheri otave into the veryvalleys of the earth, into her streams, and under the earth for the holding of the balane for thoselifewaves that are evolving, even nigh the enter of this sphere.Blessed initiates of Luxor, I deliver to you the realization that this fourteen-month spiral is also aturning point, for it is midpoint between the �rst three and the last three dispensations. It beomesthe fulrum of life.You have known the initiations of the white, the yellow, and the pink. Through the violet-amering, there will be the restoration of the memory of the Anient of Days and other worlds andexperienes to the level of your soul. And your soul will learn the meaning of the inner blueprint.And your heart will be en�red by this memory, even though you may not entirely ontain it in theouter vehiles.But the inner memory and the inner magnet of your own origin will be so great that you will ywith the surety of eagles! You will know your ourse. Your hart and ompass in the threefold ameof the heart, in the seret hamber, will guide you rightly.Understand that the age of Aquarius and you have onverged at the point of Self-awareness. Youhave met the star of the ausal body of Saint Germain. This is not worlds in ollision but worlds inimmersion in the universal Holy Spirit. Therefore, take not the name of the Holy Spirit in vain norblaspheme this person of the Eternal Comforter, for it is the unforgivable sin.9 And the Holy Spiritis in the person of every emissary of God, every asended master, Elohim, arhangel, elemental, andin the Christ of the beloved friend.Those who deny the person of Saint Germain blaspheme against the Holy Spirit. The absene offorgiveness is seen in their barren and fruitless lives, in the bitterness of their ondemnation. Forthey have not and know not the Master's presene, for they have denied him utterly. And until thesin is utterly forsaken, it is not forgiven; and therefore, they are outside of the presene of all of theLORD's hosts, and they even lose ontat with the Lord Jesus Christ and their own Christ Self.Blessed hearts, remember the Call. Remember Hierarhy. Remember your Christ awareness.Remember your expanded awareness of earth's evolutions who drink from the soure of the fount ofyour own God-free being.Remember the wath and the Wathman of the Night, Saint Germain. Remember, the aeleratedlight of freedom, as it has been misused in siene, has also aused the destrution of worlds by wayof transmutation, by way of the osmi law of hange.10Freedom is a �re most powerful that must be guarded. Keep the ame.9\All manner of sin and blasphemy shall be forgiven unto men: but the blasphemy against the Holy Ghost shallnot be forgiven unto men. And whosoever speaketh a word against the Son of man, it shall be forgiven him: butwhosoever speaketh against the Holy Ghost, it shall not be forgiven him, neither in this world, neither in the worldto ome." Matt. 12:31, 32.10These two paragraphs refer to \Wath with Me," Jesus' Vigil of the Hours, a three-part servie onsisting ofprayer, aÆrmation, and song. [20℄ 300



Students of Summit University, reeive the mantle and the mark of the Maltese ross. Reeivethe reognition of your own Christ Self for worthy deeds, for right thought whih heals wrong ation.Reeive the reognition and admonition of your Christ Self to press further and attain a moresurefooted vitory.I AM always Serapis. I have trained many souls. For some of you, this ourse at Summit Universityhas been a taking over again of a ourse you one took under me. Some of you have had a greaterfervor in this round than you had before, when you lost what I gave you. Some retained theirreservations and retiene to almost the very end.What a pity, for the joy of your heart and your freedom to be ould have magnetized to you somuh more than that whih must now be your meager gain. Nevertheless, I enourage you to omeagain and to try again when your spirit is white-hot with determination, when your spirit is so �eryas to not allow itself to ollet the doubts and fears whih it passes through as a dense atmosphereuntil you are through this world and in the open planes of light.Hosts of the LORD, seal them eah one in the sared �re delivered unto them. And I speak of allwho hear me, for you are all pilgrims mounting the golden stairway to the heart of Gautama. Thisis the beginning of summer solstie. Therefore, this is a sealing of your reward of a year's servie tothe Mother and the Father.It is sealed, for I have willed it so, God has willed it so, and I have sought a dispensation wherebythat light might be sealed in your heart of hearts, your own Christ Self, the Sun behind your sun,and therefore not be lost and not be misquali�ed but be there as the magnet for greater attainment.Lest I weary you, I take my leave. And my angels expand the irle of �re to inlude this plaeand this property for the ful�llment of its purpose. In the holy name of Mother, Amen.NOTE: This ditation by Serapis Bey was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Propheton Father's Day,June 20, 1982, at Camelot; assette B8242. Preeding this ditation, the messengergave a sermon from Mark 6.36.1 Elizabeth Clare Prophet - September 5, 1982Vol. 25 No. 36 - Elizabeth Clare Prophet - September 5, 1982THE RADIANT WORDA Father's Day Message from Mark to the Students of M.I. and S.U.Exerpt from a Sermon on Mark 6 by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet given at Camelot,June 20, 1982To our beloved students of Summit University, our graduating students of Montessori Interna-tional, and all of you who have partiipated in the beauty of the military exerise of Serapis Bey, toall of our sta�, lovers of the Father/Mother God, and helas of El Morya: I bring to you this Father'sDay a message from Mark, as he was embodied as the writer of the Gospel of Mark, onerning theeyewitness aount of the Apostle Peter and others of the life of Jesus Christ.You are going forth from Camelot, the white �re ore, at the hour when solstie strikes. I wouldhave you prepared, as Jesus prepared us, as we understand his life. As I read this sripture, remember:Jesus went into the midst of the people, he interated with the people for a very important reason -not for us to look at him, admire him, wath him like we would wath a movie, but so we would sayto ourselves with eah and every verse of the four Gospels and every word of Jesus, \He is doing thispublily so that I will understand what I will fae as I am the son beoming one with the Father."301



Dear hildren who are self-disiplined and aepting the disipline of the Brotherhood, students ofthe sared �re, do not allow the world to fool you. And let no man take thy rown. Eah of you hasearned a rown in this hour. You will �nd that the earning of the rown is easier than the keepingof the rown. And the light that is lost, whih was so easily gained in the �rst instane, is not soeasily gained again.I think of attainment as the highest mountain that I see out of the window at the Royal TetonRanh. It is alled Eletri Peak beause so many eletri storms take plae there. It is shimmeringwhite, pure white. And the winds blow the snow and reate the e�et of the very mist of God, thevery presene and image of Moses on the mountain, as you look up and see the wisps and the formsof the loud mingling with the snow that is thrust aross the sky. It is suh a sense of movement ofthe sared �re.So I liken it unto your own attainment. When you stand on the very peak of a mountain wherethere is snow and ie, think of how easy it is to slide down the mountain that you have limbed soassiduously. Think about how easy it is to be in the valley or where the trees still grow, before youome to the roky plae when every step is a osmi breath. And those of you who know mountainlimbing know that it is an endurane test - the gravity of the earth, the thin air, and the preisionplaement of eah footstep.I remember limbing Pikes Peak and realizing at the end, there was no other way to go but up.I ouldn't go down. I ouldn't hange my mind. There was no route down. It had taken six hoursto reah that plae. And in the �nal thrust up that mountain, you ould not take more than threesteps and sit down.It is an amazing experiene to feel the magnetism of the mountain, the air of God! And the onlything that is real about you is your determination to reah the top beause your life depends on it.And when you get there, you laim the vitory and you keep it.To me it was a trek for life, that Fourth of July 1973. It taught me a great deal about the Path.It taught me about determination. And every day of our life that surefootedness, that determinationmust be renewed.You go forth now, then, from out of that snowy height and you plunge into the depths of the sea.The summer quarter of the yles is the quarter of the astral plane. You go from the highest pointof heaven and ommunion with God to the very gutter of the world to deal with every single type ofenergy and fore that would take from you the lily of the Mother light.Your vitory is in this hour. But for me, your vitory will be in September when you return toMontessori International and I see that you have kept the ame undiluted, unompromised, and youhave not sunk into the old indulgenes that almost ost you your initiation in this year.It is an hour of great rejoiing. But the hour of vitory is the hour of sustainment. Withoutsustaining vitory, what is vitory?
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Chapter 37Beloved Arhangel Mihael - September12, 1982Vol. 25 No. 37 - Beloved Arhangel Mihael - September 12, 1982\I AM the Guard!"Hail, O hildren of the light! I salute you in my heart's own ame of vitory. I AM Mihael. Andas you aÆrm \I AM Mihael!" so you also disern what it means to be in the heart of an arhangel.I AM here, for I have hosen to desend into the very heart of the ity of Los Angeles in honorof the Son of God. Therefore Mary, in the great light of osmi virtue, does one again sponsor thisity and her own Son in manifestation for a new and bold vitory.For we, the seven arhangels, with Mighty Vitory, have hosen to plae the rown of your ownGod-determination over this ity as a magnet of light to draw the souls of hildren, youth, and allpeople of God to the lear, rystal pereption of that mind of God that does inspire to right ation- to right ation! Therefore, in the right ation of every footstep that you have taken for freedomis the righting of all wrong ation on the part of the people who have not had the standard raisedwithin their midst.One again I raise the standard. One again I seal! this fore�eld and Camelot and every homeand hearth where there is enshrined, in all honor, the mighty fous of the Presene of the I AM andthe aming personages of our own dear Saint Germain and Jesus. So this altar of the people Israel,wherever it is there enshrined in the homes of the light-bearers of this ity, will have our fore andfore�eld for the defense of the soul of Ameria and the soul of light in the very earth!This, therefore, my beloved, must be understood in the light of a tribute to the Blessed Mother.\And whose tribute?" will they ask. And I will tell them, as all the angels will tell them, it isthe tribute of the students of Montessori International and all who have supported them in theirstatement to the world: \I AM the Guard!"1Therefore, you have taken up my ause, for I AM the Guard. And I want you to know, preiousones, as I speak to your very souls and hearts, that in the hour of the betrayal of that one Luifer,that betrayal of Almighty God and his Son inarnate, I stood and I still stand. And I said in thathour, \I AM the Guard!" And it has ehoed down the millennia, lo, these thousands upon thousandsof years. And it has been taken up as the motto of the National Guard of the United States ofAmeria, for it is the motto of the I AM Rae and all who desended with me, as these fallen oneswere ast out of heaven and into the earth.And therefore, you did ome with sons of light and daughters of liberty to set the aptives free.1See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, p. 353, n. 1. 303



And you have also stood for thousands of years. And into the very teeth of these fallen ones youhave pronouned my mantra I AM the Guard!Now, let me hear it ring again in these halls:I AM the Guard! I AM the Guard! I AM the Guard!O my preious hearts, I ask you to remember the power of the three. I ask you to remember meand to remember eah other, and your teahers and sponsors and messengers and your beloved HolyChrist Self. I ask you to remember, when you rise in the morning, to shout that signal, to telegraphit to the hearts of eah other wherever you are around the world, to give that shout in the name ofthe Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and to know that when you say it, we answer! Allthe hosts of heaven answer, and they say with you:I AM the Guard! I AM the Guard! I AM the Guard!And when you shout it from your hamber - I AM the Guard! I AM the Guard! I AM the Guard!- and you know it in your heart, in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, bythe Mother ame in the Blessed Mary, you will know that all things are possible to Christ in you, tothat Christ who strengthens your soul to rise eah and every day to new heights of Self-awareness toexeed yesterday's e�ort and yesterday's ahievement.Why, you must realize that in this vitory is the joy of all of the legions of Vitory who say withyou: \I an do anything in Christ. All things are possible unto me in God! I an overome,1u and Ishall overome! I will overome this day every obstale to the abundant life manifest in me throughthe living Word that is my own Christ Self, that is in Sanat Kumara and my beloved messenger whoserves with me. I give my life without reserve to Almighty God. For with Arhangel Mihael, I AMthe Guard!"So is a rolling mantra begun! So is the �at that I hurled from out the Great Central Sun ome torest in that ity founded by devotees of the Blessed Virgin, the Lady of the Angels. So the Queen ofthe Angels is beome now the patroness of her ity. And in that ity is that radle of light. And inthis Ashram of the World Mother there is yet hope for the rolling bak of all darkness, for we havehope in the heart of the hild who is vitorious and of the soul who is beoming the Son of God!Most preious ones, hear then my all to you. For the gift of faith is my gift. And this gift, belovedhearts, is one that must be aompanied by memory. Therefore, by the ame of faith, I AM burningwith sared �re, burning within your heart and soul and mind, your memory of enounter with me.For I AM your friend, your ompatriot, and your leader in the battle against fear and doubt anddeath.I AM the defender of the Christ in you - that Christ vitorious that not only marhes arossthe hills of the nations but walks upon the water. Putting all things beneath your feet, you anoverome. And I delare, you shall overome every obstale to the youth of the world beause youare determined, beause you are souls �lled with a vision!O how we rejoie in the ompleted matrix that we may now take as a mighty blue sphere andhurl! it into the very heart of the earth, hurl! it into the very heart of the faithful every-where. Andtherefore, I predit, with the authority of Alpha whose message I bear you, that this mantra willenirle the earth.It shall go forth in the name of Alpha and Omega! It shall go forth in the name of Lanello! Itshall go forth in your name, eah and every one of you! For your heart and voie and soul andGod-determination to purity shall be stamped upon this ivilization! And I tell you, none shall turnit bak, none shall distort it in any way! For the ame of vitory is in hot pursuit of that matrix,and Mighty Vitory has determined to add his ame to your own in ensouling this �lm.Let it be multiplied as the seed of faith. Let all who have lost hope in life, in peae, in freedom,304



and in Ameria, now reeive the harge of hope from the being Hope, from Gabriel, from Mihael,from Charity, from Jophiel, from all who serve with me in that osmi ame, blest Raphael, Uriel,Zadkiel, and all the ohorts of light! There is Aurora shining bright and the jewel Amethyst and theaming one, that blessed, most preious Mother Mary.O the light of Vitory! O the light of the living Presene of the sared �re! I AM the fullness ofChamuel ome. All of the seven rays passing through our hearts now pass through our own, and onthis oasion we ommend you for proving your will to win and defying all odds against you.Why, beloved ones, you do not realize - therefore, I will tell you - that in the beginning of thisyear, fallen ones at inner levels laid their bets on your heads that you would fail. And therefore, fora season opportunity was given. And eah of you dealt individually with many forms of temptation,�nding yourselves oh, so easily engulfed in illusion through bad habit and absene of self-disiplineor the will to be something more than the mediore.Therefore we stood aside, that you might have the exerise of free will, until the hour ame whenEl Morya beloved with Mother said: \Thus far and no farther, ye fallen ones! For we have also laidour laim to these souls of light! After all, they are our brothers and our sisters. We will enter! Wewill �ght for their right to be free, to think and feel and know within their hearts what it means tobe held in the heart of the living Word!"Therefore, we required a matrix. And therefore El Morya gave to your own blessed Mother thatdivine idea for the sealing of your light, the sealing of your soul, and ample opportunity for youyourselves to deide to be made whole.In the hour of the turning of the yle of the year in Taurus, the ame of God-obediene desended.It was superimposed upon you by the disipline of your elders, by those in hierarhy who know whatis best. And by and by, through the grae of the living Saviour Jesus Christ, you made that ameof God-obediene now your own. You took it to your heart to atone for every sin.And God, through the living Son, does indeed forgive every transgression - so long, so long as itis not renewed and taken up again. The aming ame, then, will quenh that sin, for the �re burnson. I said, the �re burns on! - and it lives to be your salvation evermore.Blessed hearts, I have desired in this hour to present to you those awards deemed lawful by yourown teahers. These awards for virtue of your lifestream externalized are also a statement of ourfaith - that as you have donned the garment of virtue in these past two months, so you will ontinueand you will aept these awards as a reward for a servie well done and as your own promise to usthat you will ontinue to uphold the ame of the stated virtues and not let down your guard.For after all, you are the guard and the guardian of this shool, this temple, and this life. Andothers who will follow you will feel themselves privileged to plae their feet in the footprints you haveleft - on the ranh, at Camelot, on the beah, there at Independene Hall. Everywhere you havemarhed, others will feel that magneti polarization for vitory! - vitory of the light of Ameriaunto the overthrow of the fallen ones, vitory unto the onsuming of Antihrist in the eonomy!Vitory! Vitory! Vitory!I ask, then, that I be given these erti�ates of the awards to be given. I ask that as I, ArhangelMihael, read these awards, that you mount these steps of initiation to the heart of the BlessedVirgin and reeive them in God's name. As your name is alled, beloved, stand in your plae for thereading of your award of merit. . . . 2In the name of the Son of God in you, my beloved, on�rmed by the will of Jesus Christ, I,Mihael, summon the legions of the seven arhangels for the guardian ation of the light, worldswithout end! And I promise you that upon every footstep, every prayer of your heart, every will to2During twenty-�ve minutes, thirty-six students reeived forty-nine awards; following the ditation, one studentreeived an award in Saint Germain's oÆe. 305



do and to be the embodiment of the God ame, legions of angels assigned from the Great CentralSun will answer and on�rm the mantra of my heart whih you have made your own, in your souls,in your four lower bodies: I AM the Guard!I AM the sealing ation of the light. I AM on�rming your will to be these God-qualities thatyou have embodied, these God-qualities that shall beome in you a star. For every momentum ofright, I ongratulate you. And I remind you that in your former ways of somehow a arelessness thataused you to desend lower than you should have desended, my beloved, you atually expendedmore energy in misquali�ation than was required to ahieve this vitory.Remember, then, how the fallen ones plaed their bets. Remember, then, how opportunity andomplete openness of freedom was given you and will be given you again so that you may have thevitory without our onfrontation, so that you may have the good karma in the �rst instane thatyou in this hour aquired in the seond, that you may have the full glory in your ausal body ofdefeating the adversary by your own internalized ame of God-obediene by God-love.Therefore, by your own determination in the next round, if there be one of temptation, rememberthat when you say into the very teeth of that temptation, \I AM the Guard in Arhangel Mihael'sname!" - by that very �at, instantly the twelve legions of angels assigned to the Lord Jesus Christthat were his to summon will answer your all!Blessed hearts, I onvey to you the meaning of this grant of �re from the heart of Alpha. Yoursoul, one in your Christ Self, shall retain the authority to summon these hosts of the LORD in anyand every endeavor to whih you subsribe your heart to stand as the guard of virtue, purity, peae,honor, and love.Realize, then, what an apportionment this is. Realize, then, that with God-determination youan send the �at:I AM the Guard in the name of Arhangel Mihael! And in his name I stand the guard for theyouth of the world to defend them against the enemy of marijuana, that death drug, and all thedisarnates and demons and the onglomerate of the fallen ones! I AM the Guard! I AM the Guard!I AM the Guard!Therefore, in the name of the Holy Trinity, I bid you, go forth and take on a world! For, mybeloved - would you believe it? - we have yet other worlds to onquer.In the name of Jesus Christ, Amen.I bid you a good �ght!Messenger's Invoations:For Our Parents, Teahers, and ChildrenIn the name of Jesus Christ, we all to the very heart of the Father. Beloved Alpha, hear ourall as we send forth the light of our heart from this City of the Angels dediated by your daughter,beloved Mother Mary.Beloved Alpha, reeive our praise and love o�ering to the very heart of the Central Sun. Sendyour angels down the orridor of our love and our prayer, as we o�er ourselves here this night for thevitory of these souls who are gathered who represent the youth of this planet.We all for the intense violet ame and the binding of the fores of the laggard raes who wouldimpede their very right to manifest the Christ, their very right to ful�ll their �ery destiny with whihyou sent them forth in the beginning.Beloved Omega, our Cosmi Mother, guide the destiny of these parents, teahers, and hildren.Guide them as we ommune together in our hearts for the pursuit of this oneness.306



In all of our faith and hope and harity, we lean upon thee, O Alpha and Omega, our Fa-ther/Mother God, that our ourse might be vitorious and we might return to thy home, thyservant-sons and daughters.In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother, Amen.God Bless You, Beloved El Morya!Beloved El Morya, with all the love of our hearts we thank you for making our Montessori Inter-national a full-time, live-in boarding shool, a shool for helaship, a shool to reeive our little ones,our elementary shool hildren, to give them this - this most prieless, speial, tangible yet intangiblegift of your heart.Beloved El Morya, with all of our heart's love, in the name of Alpha, we would give to you theDiamond Heart Award. God bless you, beloved El Morya, for resuing us, the souls of these preiousones, our shool, our matrix for sending these souls forth as the vitorious ones.Beloved El Morya, we lay at your feet their vitory, their overoming, the inspiration of your heart,your steadfast devotion to them when perhaps others would have let them go. Beloved El Morya,I will never forget your support of eah one of these souls in the very fae of that whih the fallenones would have or ould have done to them.I thank you, El Morya, for plaing one again your diamond on the altar of God as ollateral fortheir vitory. May it be returned to you now in this hour as they have made good and given to youthe o�ering of their hearts in this mighty seed of light, whih is the �lm \I Am the Guard."I ask you, Morya, to multiply that seed. Let their hearts multiply that seed. Let it go forth inyour name, raying from the enter of our being 360 degrees throughout the planetary body. Let thegood that is won through this �lm atone for the karma you have taken upon yourself of their previousations.By the ame of Kuan Yin, your ohort of light, we say: Let it all pass into the ame, and letthese souls marh out of the Holy Grail and out of Camelot this graduation and this July onferenewith your aming spirit of determination to help those who falter, that they may rise again to bevitorious.We pray for every hela and would-be hela on earth, O God. Heal them. Heal them with thymighty ame. And let there be an asended Jesus Christ mirale of salvation for eah and every onewho has taken a bakward step. Let them take three steps forward and harge! harge! harge! inMorya's name.In the name of Lanello, who so loves our souls, I seal you in the entire Spirit of the Great WhiteBrotherhood, Amen.In the name of the light of God that never fails, I invoke the presene here of our Lord SanatKumara, beloved Lord Maitreya, beloved Gautama Buddha, Lord of the World at Shamballa. I allfor the mighty threefold ame of Shamballa to be anhored here in the very heart of Los Angeles, inthe very heart of beloved Mother Mary, in the heart of Jesus, in the Will of God Fous.I all for the white-�re/blue-�re sun. I all for the ativation of the God ame in the very heartof Mary, in the very heart of Jesus, for the saving of this ity, for the guardian ation of this ity andevery soul of light in it.We ommune together here in the light of vitory, Almighty God. I AM the ation of the sared�re. I AM the Great Central Sun Magnet now made manifest here. I all to the light of the mightythreefold ame. I all to the light of God-vitory. I all to the ation of the sared �re!Beloved Alpha and Omega, Great Central Sun Magnet, I AM the sealing of this ity by the �eryhearts, by the determined hearts of these students of Montessori International, their parents andtheir teahers and every dediated soul of light! 307



I demand the rolling bak of all treahery and intrigue of the international and interplanetary andgalati onspiray against the Blessed Virgin and her Son! I demand the rolling bak by osmifores of all that is anti-light, worlds without end!Burn right through, O light all-glorious, light vitorious! Manifest the vitory of the God ame!I demand it and I ommand it in the vitory of the light of the heart of Jesus Christ!Sared Heart of Jesus, ome forth now for the healing of the ity - all ities of light, all people oflight, this nation and every nation. Roll bak war and the hordes of war in the Middle East and theFalklands and in every nation! Bind then the oppressor of the seed of light! Roll it bak right intothe white �re ore until it is no more!In the name of the Father, Son, and the Holy Spirit, we sing now unto the vitory of the light.[song 299 (280) \Arhangel Mihael's Grand Parade"℄NOTE: This ditation by Arhangel Mihael was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet on Sunday, June 27, 1982, during the Montessori International Junior and Senior HighShool Awards Banquet at the Ashram of the World Mother, Los Angeles, California; assette B8257or B8284.
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Chapter 38Beloved Saint Germain - September 19,1982 Vol. 25 No. 38 - Beloved Saint Germain - September 19, 1982Freedom 1982I\Let No Man Take Thy Crown!"Where a Heart Beats for Freedom . . . You Will Be the VoieWherever there is the love of liberty that is true, there I AM. Wherever there is a heart that beatsfor freedom and for life - there I AM.I AM the Spirit of Immortal Freedom to an age, and I AM Saint Germain, your ompatriot oflight. I stand with you to open this onferene dediated to that immortal freedom and its �reburning on the heart's altar of every hild of God, worlds without end!Keepers of the Flame, sons and daughters of God, I welome you to my aming heart. And I openthe spiral of violet ame from the blazing sun presene of Omri-Tas, whose presene here, hoveringover this very physial earth, is supported and sustained by the hundred forty and four thousandpriests of the sared �re who serve with him, as he has vowed his life to uphold the oÆe of GautamaBuddha and to expand the violet ame for freedom's age in the very heart of earth and her people!I ome, then, as the spokesman of this great hierarh of light to onsider with you, this day,what are the rami�ations of the release of suh a stupendous light of freedom to earth from osmisoures and how the vanguard of light-bearers must be fully and wholly prepared to keep that ame.Therefore, in the ourtesy of divine grae and in my own heart's love, I bid you be seated.As we have expressed to you before, the sending of light to earth and to the hearts of those whopray fervently for justie is somewhat of an equation - omplex and mathematial - whih simpleand sinere hearts do not always understand. I ask you to appreiate, then, the very fat of life andthe fator of the formula of the transfer of energy of spheres.You understand the priniple in nulear �ssion of the swift transfer of energy from atom to atom.You understand many of the proesses in nature. Life, then, onsists of the movement of energy. How,when, where, by whom, and under what irumstanes does, therefore, inuene all manifestation.Consider, then, the triggering of anger, even if it is not in the awareness of all people. When thatanger that is the anger of Antihrist does manifest in the person of the betrayer Peshu Alga1 and is1Peshu Alga: the �rst rebel against the Most High God who lured the arhangel Luifer away from the worship ofthe living Word. 309



anhored by his onsort, you therefore understand there is a manifestation that is transmitted in alldiretions. And the body of that anger, moving from the sphere of that individual in embodimentto others in embodiment, reates a hain reation aross the planet that an sarely be ontainedby elemental life.It is important that you realize that wherever there is an unleashing of war or a release of theanti-fores of death with the explosive quality of anger, millions, therefore, who are onneted tothe originating soure of one or more fallen angels or betrayers do atually reeive simultaneouslyupon their idential eletroni blueprint this fore of energy whih therefore beomes a nuleus in allgeographial areas for the stirring up of the multitudes of mehanization man and of the hildren ofthe light who are yet in a state of holy innoene and without the full God-mastery of divine Sonship.Realizing, then, the impat of disord and that it is transmitted regardless of the outer knowledgeof individuals who express it as to its soure, you may also realize that light, too, is transmitted.And the moment we allow the desent of light into the hearts and hakras of our devotees, we realizethat that light and their disposal of it is subjet, one, to their own self-mastery and, two, to theimpinging onditions and fore�elds of planetary disord and the astral hordes who will attempt totear from them that light by any and all possible means!Therefore, when we see the light whih we release to faithful and true hearts who are sinerebeome misquali�ed in inharmony, disord, irritation, or argumentation and thereby beome a partof the planetary hain reation of anger, we annot and we will not release those extraordinarymomentums of the Holy Spirit that are, after all, neessary for the resolution of suh risis as youhave reviewed today in the Middle East.2Thus, we stand waiting to pour out of our ausal body, out of the very storehouse of heaven's sons,the answer to the equation. We must remind you that more light requires more mastery, onstany,and determination.It is our desire that you think of us in more of a personal manner and as though we were physial.For in atuality we are physial, but we are physial beyond the spetrum of your physial sight andoften beyond the sensitivity of your outer senses, though not always. When you think of us andknow us and feel our presene by your love, you know that we are your friends and o-workers justbeyond the veil. You must think of us as just another Keeper of the Flame who is in the room withyou, helping you, deliberating with you, and extending the openness as an open horseshoe of theDarjeeling Counil table.3We desire that this fraternity of the Great White Brotherhood shall beome so real to eah andevery one of you as to make unthinkable the misquali�ation of our light - when you onsider thatwe are in your very presene and at your very side, loving and herishing you, upholding you anddelivering you from every ondition and irumstane that would beset you in your servie.Therefore, I dediate this onferene one again to the great Pisean avatar, our own belovedJesus, the Son of light and glory. Blessed ones, I dediate it to him beause it is his ame of God-mastery held for you in the Pisean dispensation that is what is needed, that you might reeive thefull torh of the Aquarian age. And I say the full torh, for eah of you is earning the full petalsof that torh and some of you have it not all yet. As the Goddess of Liberty also had to pass her2On June 6, 1982, Israeli tanks rolled into Lebanon, intent on eradiating the PLO. The invasion was triggeredby two events: 1) the June 3 attempted assassination of Shlomo Argov, Israel's ambassador to London, and 2) therenewed shelling of Northern Israel by PLO fores. Despite pressure from Western allies, Israel ontinued its driveinto West Beirut (a setion of the Lebanese apital) with brutal assaults upon the Palestinians, killing thousands ofinnoent ivilians. Prior to this ditation, the messenger delivered an expose, \Operation Peae in Galilee," in whihshe examined the ause and ore behind these events.3El Morya has a golden horseshoe fous of Camelot on his round table whih also signi�es that the work of Camelot\must be magnetized to ompletion" (i.e., the horseshoe is shaped like a magnet and the open end signi�es that theirle of devotees is yet to be ompleted and then squared).310



initiations to earn every petal of illumination's golden torh whih she bears, so you also, test bytest, graduation by graduation, must inrease the power of your own torh of light and your bearingof the mantle of God-mastery.We desire to see, therefore, the Aquarian age in full swing! But it shall not be until, one by one,Keepers of the Flame reognize the stature of their own Godhood and their own innate ability to atas o-workers with asended masters, to sense themselves apprenties with us and not so far removedfrom the asended state.Now, if you look upon devotees in your midst who have already asended and those intendingto do so, you must realize that only a few short years may stand between a hela and the positionof asended master. Why not expet, then, that the hela unasended is ating and behaving likethe asended master? In reality, there ought not to be so great a di�erene. It only lies within theerroneous oneption of what is perfetion, what is the heavenly state, what is the idea of man asthe manifestation of God.Well, beloved, the imagination of men's hearts, whih is ontinually to do evil,4 and has beensuh sine before the era of the ood of Noah on this planet, is therefore inapable of imagining theperfetion of Christ therefore oupying the same plae as the body temple you wear.I tell you that perfetion an indeed manifest where you are and where this messenger is, ontraryto all human and arnal-mindedness. For you see, perfetion is the vibrany, an onward-movingness,the ongoingness of God that is formed and re-formed and self-transending. It an never be thestati quality of the statue but is always the joy ame itself, is always the rippling, swirling lightthat makes perfet even the inomplete expression of the unasended soul.Therefore, walk as hildren of the light. In the words of the apostle, \Walk as hildren of thelight!"5 In the words of Jesus, \Be ye therefore perfet, even as your Father whih is in heavenis perfet."6 Walk after the Spirit and not after the esh, and thereby you will understand yourtremendous apaity to arry that more light for whih we have alled7 - the more light that anhold the balane against the entire laggard evolutions of this earth!Blessed ones, when you hold that light, therefore, this is what you an expet with the inomingow of freedom from the heart of beloved Omri-Tas. You an expet that freedom's �res will letloose all levels of onsiousness within the individual. The era of freedom now dawning must be anera of aution on the part of the teahers and shepherds of the people. For all must ome forth, allmust be unloosed, and the puri�ation is aelerated.Freedom, then, to be one's full God-potential is the freedom to put into the ame all that is lessthan that potential. The freedom ame omes as violet �re to transmute and to onsume. Therefore,beloved hearts of light, seize! then divine opportunity to stand guard, that this inundation of oldmomentums passing into the ame does not beome the trigger for planetary haos.For you see, when you have been a servant of God for a number of years, deades, or lifetimes,you do bear with you in your ells and in your hakras a reservoir of light. And thus, when youmisqualify energy onoming day by day from our otaves, when you allow the ushing out of yourown past human reation to ause anew some disord, then the light that is in you already, that youhave stored there in servie, may amplify the disord, may multiply it. And then the word may betrue, \If the light that is in thee be darkness, how great is that darkness."84Gen. 6:5; 8:21; Jer. 3:17; 7:24; 11:8; 16:12; 18:12.5Eph. 5:8.6Matt. 5:48.7During The Touh of Shiva (Otober 5-9, 1978), the masters ame to prepare the helas to \reeive that light thatmust desend into earth ere earth be saved." (Gautama Buddha) \ . . . In the holding of the light, ye reeive morelight, more light, more light!" (Lanello, \More Light: The Tolling of the Great Bell for the Mission of the Two ByTwo") See 4-assette album A7886.8Matt. 6:23. 311



Is it ever, then, worthwhile for you to be aught o�-guard when the prie is so high and the paymentis of past attainment, and when you an so easily take many bakward steps on the onveyor belt oflife that is a part of the path of the asension?Now, let me explain what this onveyor belt is. Some of you have traveled in the larger airports ofthe apitals of the nations of the world, and you have traveled partly on foot and partly on onveyorbelt, on and o� again. Beloved ones, the onveyor belt on the Path signi�es your own good worksand good momentums of the past that you bring with you. And just when you need a little help anda little strength, you are arried on your own past momentum of your own ausal body of light.Now, if in the ourse of using that momentum you should then turn and rend your own virtue andallow yourself to be o�-guard, you would lose that advantage. And you need that advantage whenin hours of servie you have given all you an give and yet you are required yet to �ght the good�ght. Then you are happy, when arrying another's baggage and the karma of nations, to experienea little way on the Path on the onveyor belt of your own momentum.Let us not spend the money in our osmi bank! Let us not unneessarily squander the light ofour ausal body! Every oune of disord you allow to pass through you is momentously ostly to youas an individual and to the greater Cause of the Brother-hood beause, in a omputerlike fashion,the Cosmi Christ, Lord Maitreya, does determine then that a dispensation of light onoming mustbe held bak until one again you go bak to the �rst steps on the Path and one again herish inutter humility the very fat that you have a threefold ame and a Mighty I AM Presene.When you maintain the humble mien, beloved ones, when you remember your state as a pilgrimof God - and you the debtor unto osmos and God extending mery and grae to you to be hisinstrument - then you do not so easily fall into the pride of the tempter that auses you to misqualifyenergy. But if on the ourse of beoming one with God, you think yourself a god and you makepronounements onerning other helas whose hearts may be purer than your own, you see, thatpride will go before the fall and the fall will be of your own fruit of your own Tree of Life so needlessly.Let us therefore onsider that the more progress you make on the Path as disiples, the moreyou must be areful of that singular vie of the Fallen One himself, whih is spiritual pride. Let usremain, then, together humble servants. For I am also humble before the throne of the Almighty.And I do remember my station �rst, foremost, and always as a servant of the Most High God andthat all these things he has added unto me, as the oÆes whih I hold, are by the grae and meryof God - whih oÆes I ould not hope to ful�ll without his grae and his ontinuing sponsorship ofme.Beloved hearts, you know that as I have given my light and life for individuals in the past andlost the wager that I plaed, the Karmi Board has had to deny me ontinuing opportunity anddispensation beause of the failure of ertain lifestreams upon earth. I an assure you that in thosehours of the great sense of loss in the timetable of the destiny of earth, as I have knelt before the LordGod Almighty and before Elohim, it is they and they alone who have strengthened me and givenme renewed ourage and heart and life to ontinue with the struggle for freedom. Thus, I alwaysremember that when one is in the servie of the holy Cause, one in any otave must be humbly andtotally dependent upon that living presene of Alpha and Omega in the heart of the Great CentralSun.I wish to pay homage to the Father/Mother God - to the very presene in this osmos of theirlove whih sustains all of our e�ort, all of our enduring and our striving and those moments ofhopelessness whih are turned by the mighty arheiai into tears of hopefulness as we look to the skyagain and behold the rainbow and the hosts of the LORD desending and we know that no matterwhat the past has been, God has one again ordained a new opportunity, a new light, and a newdispensation!Therefore, in gratitude, in humble gratitude for all that has been given by your own Mighty I AM312



Presene through your own grateful, determined, God-loving hearts, I, Saint Germain, stand beforeyou - this ag, as the banner of the I AM Rae, my bakdrop.9 For I have determined to fous,through these �fty stars, rays �fty in number, fousing upon the entire planetary body - fousingupon hearts of the seed of Sanat Kumara for a restoring to the life of liberty and to the true worthof the individual and the original foundation of this nation and of the dispensation of the seed ofSanat Kumara born through Abraham and ome to earth for a osmi purpose.In fousing the white �re ore of Alpha and Omega as the �ery heart of Serapis, of our messengersand our helas, it is my intent to use the momentum of the asension ame delivered to you bythe beloved Serapis Bey to quiken the violet-ame spheres of whih we now, as you know, have afourteen-month dispensation.10 This white �re with the violet ame, then, will saturate! saturate!saturate! planet Earth and her evolutions to draw the individuals of light into the alignment withtheir own �ve-pointed star, whih is the nuleus of the �ve seret rays surrounding the white �reore of their own God-free being.Let Ameria, every state, every soul of light, and every soul of light on earth reeive the whirling�ve-pointed star as the very all to that nationhood whih is the ommunity and the federation ofthe twelve tribes of Israel - of those light-bearers who ome marhing in the name of the Lamb andin the name of the one hundred forty and four thousand! Therefore, let the �re roll through thisonferene! Let every deree to the violet ame and your alls to purity reah the hearts of thelight-bearers aross the fae of the world!We shall use the publiity regarding this messenger and our Churh Universal and Triumphant toontat souls of light who have never been ontated before. And we shall see to it that the tablesare turned upon these fallen ones who have ontinued to oppress our manifestation and our vitory!Their hour is ome! They shall not pass! You have but to deree it and to see the rolling bak oftheir own proud wave and the rolling bak of all the hordes who are so afraid of your own preseneand vow and light and the desent of our own through you!Let the alls ontinue, then! And let your �ery hearts pereive the ebb and the ow of the tide oflife, for they say every dog has his day. Well, you have seen the dogs have their day. Now it is timefor the sons of God to have their day!But you must laim it, and laim it you shall in the name of Omri-Tas. And you shall deliverthe mandate of the Goddess of Liberty! You shall deliver the mandate of my heart! And you shallbe keepers of the violet ame and the white-�re light of the Mother. You shall be lothed upon inwhite and violet hue. And the golden rown upon your head shall signify to all the Bodhisattvabeoming the Buddha and the Mother. And you will understand, therefore, the extreme neessityto guard that violet-ame ation from giving any more fuel to the laggard raes in the Middle Eastand anywhere else upon this planetary body.And, therefore, by the authority of my own oÆe, as Hierarh of the Aquarian Age, I empoweryou in my name to make the all for the withdrawal of all support of the violet ame and the white�re of the asension light from all laggard evolutions, that they may not misqualify the light of God,that they may not turn light to darkness.Therefore, let there be the sealing of this release. And I say, in the name of Elohim, let all releaseof light to this planet bypass, then, the godless, the fallen ones, the Wathers, the Nephilim, and allwho have been guests upon this planetary home - unwelomed and uninvited guests! Let it bypassthem. Let them be bound. Let them be sealed in the name of Almighty God. And therefore, letthem be sealed in their own karma, in their own willfulness, in their own sti�-neked manifestation!9Refers to the 10`15` Amerian ag whih hung behind the podium in the Chapel of the Holy Grail during Freedom1982.10See Serapis Bey's June 20, 1982, address on \The Release of the Violet Sphere of the Great Causal Body." Pearlsof Wisdom, vol. 25, pp. 347-53; assette B8242. 313



Let them be bound by their own returning karma! And let there be in this hour the �rst of a seriesof separations of the tares and of the wheat!And therefore, let the light-bearers reeive the light and retain it. And I demand you retain it inGod-harmony! And let the fallen ones be sealed and ut o�. And let the Goddess of Liberty keepthe ame of illumination to illumine the light-bearers in this dark night of planetary body and ofthe Kali Yuga. And let the fallen ones and the dark ones be bound! And let them go through theirown yles of deay, disintegration, and death. And let the light-bearers aelerate!This, then, is the �at from the heart of Alpha and Omega. This is the dispensation. It will work toits maximum manifestation if you understand your role as true Keepers of the Flame and bearers ofthe torh of liberty - if you understand ultimately and �nally and onlusively your need to maintainGod-harmony. And, beloved ones, it will manifest in the full divine potential if every light-bearer andheart of light on earth reognizes and hears this all and answers. And it will manifest in dereasingsuess aording to the withdrawal of light-bearers of their support of me and my mission and theirabdiation from their oÆe, as they enter into negativity and disord.Thus, you see, only the light-bearers in embodiment an give birth to this dispensation, and onlythe light-bearers an abort it. For the fallen ones have no power to stay the hand of the Almightythrough you! Only you yourselves, by suumbing to the temptation of indulgene in human prideand human will, an turn bak the mighty onoming light.Blessed ones, I therefore say to you that if you are not able to hannel this light into physialmanifestation by your own absene of will in this determination, it will therefore manifest on theetheri plane. But the manifestation of the etheri plane and the golden age there in the temples oflight will do you no more good in your physial, waking onsiousness than the etheri plane a�ordsyou in this hour.The etheri plane, therefore, must also be drawn down by you. Every manifestation of everytemple of light - the golden ities, the arhiteture, the divine art - all this an ome through theausal body of Omri-Tas multiplying the dispensation of Serapis Bey and my own situation in theoÆe of the Aquarian age. All who have attainment in the violet ame are being multiplied by thesereleases in this hour. Thus, you yourselves, being beings of violet �re, ought to be joyous, buoyant,determined, and ever on guard in the �at of Arhangel Mihael, \I AM the Guard!"Blessed hearts of light, let us see that these tremendous dispensations are no longer left as orna-ments on the highest branhes of our Tree of Life in the etheri plane, but let us bring down thesespheres of the ausal bodies of the beings of light to the very lowest branhes, to the physial otave.Why, you an do it if you plae �rst things �rst and determine that for every one of those thousandswho have perished in Lebanon needlessly,11 you will bear the ross, you will bear the rown, you willbear the vitory, and you will be the voie!As you have been dereeing this day, as our messenger has delivered her message, she has beenaware of the surrounding of herself and this fore�eld with the souls of light-bearers reently perishedin Beirut. These souls, blessed hearts, heard the ry and the all of the Mother and her seed andasked to be taken here by angels of light. And their prayer was granted. And they have ome to seetheir own redemption, their own ful�llment - that they have neither lived nor died in vain, for thesaints robed in white are not only in heaven, they are on earth.And I an tell you that on the etheri plane there are tears of joy in the eyes of hildren, women,and all who have gone on to other otaves, for they see that their ause will go marhing on throughyou! And I an assure you that in another hour, in another era, the situation has been reversed; andyou yourselves, making the transition at the hand of the fallen ones, have looked to see other saints11Refers to the 9,000 to 14,000 Palestinian asualties that ourred between June 6 and July 1, 1982 - the �rstmonth of the Israeli invasion of Lebanon (see n. 2 above). Sine this ditation, an additional 6,000 have perished as aresult of the Israeli attak. Reportedly, 90 perent of all 20,000 asualties were ivilians.314



robed in white keeping the ame for you.Now, by the God-determination of those who see your own determination, they desire to reinar-nate - and they shall. For the Lords of Karma give preedene and preeminene to the requests ofthe light-bearers for entrane into the portals of earth in this hour. I tell you, the Lords of Karmaare impressed with any lifestream today who, in the full knowledge of earth's onditions, atuallyvolunteers to take embodiment, to take the mantle of the Cause, and to �ght on the line where lightmeets darkness and swallows it up. [applause℄I wish you to know that in reent events, where suddenly and without prior warning life has goneon - sons of Britain, sons of Argentina, sons of Poland, Afghanistan, of Russia - these light-bearersdying for the ause to whih they have been set, either by their leaders or by their souls, these who�nd themselves on the other side of life, taken so swiftly and in the prime of youth, I have taken themto my heart. I have shown them the ause and ore of war and of the fallen ones. I have shown themthe alignment of nations and leaders. And, one by one, those who have served in this entury, whohave seen the futility of the ause of the Nephilim, have ome and are returning into embodiment toalign themselves with The Faithful and True.Do you not realize there is a design, there is a geometry, and there is a destiny in this battle ofArmageddon? And Maitreya, the Cosmi Christ, has alled his light-bearers from the four ornersof the universe to be in embodiment and to serve in the vitory of earth.We are not asleep! We are not without the battle plan! We are not without our majesti under-standing and onern for every single lifestream of this planet! And, therefore, all you have to do tomake a golden age happen is to be in God-harmony and joy, to give the �at, to be pratial, to listento our suggestions and to take them, take them seriously when they ome forth out of the mouth ofthe messenger, to heed our warning, to prepare the plae, and to ontinue to stump in God's name!All of these ativities whih we have set before you are being made possible by the dispensationof the violet ame. Understand that violet ame as making possible the aeleration of yles andall things that ould never be done without that ame and without the angels who ensoul it.I send them to the Inner Retreat! I send them with you to your homes and study groups andteahing enters! I send them all around the world where a heart beats for freedom and ares for lifeand bears the torh of liberty. And they will not fail. And you will not fail, if you understand theequation that the entire golden age ulture of the Mother and of invention an also ome throughthis dispensation of violet ame.Therefore, see that every attempt to steal those serets of tehnology and invention is a violationof that light. And some must stand guard so that we may have invention without it being passed tothe amp of the enemy. This is an intolerable situation that has stayed the forward marh of progressin Ameria - this allowane of agents of foreign and enemy governments to lodge within her borders,to enamp themselves in the United Nations and in Washington, to send their spies and their KGB,and therefore to seize from the very laboratories of sientists those inventions before they are evenformulated or manifest.Beloved ones, this must ome to an end. And beloved K-17 and Lanello this day are absolutelydetermined to help eah and every one of you who will set your heart to the reversing of this injustie- this osmi injustie in the nation of Ameria! Let us see, therefore, a multipliation of this bodyof light-bearers, and let us see now the rolling bak of all laggard onsiousness in the midst of thepeople of God that would tear from them their vitory!The rown of vitory is held above the heads of those beoming world onquerors. One day it willbe bestowed by the World Mother upon you. Would you allow any man, any fallen one, any demonor laggard to tear from you your rown, preious hearts? [\No!"℄ Well, I ome as your eyes and earsand mouthpiee of osmos to tell you that that is exatly what is happening in this very hour!315



They're all too lever to attempt to seize it in a moment of your ultimate vitory, for they knowyou would not allow it. Therefore, before you are even born - born to the Spirit, born to the idea ofyour own asension - they begin to steal a little leaf of that laurel rown. A little leaf here, a littleleaf there, a little ame here and there, and it is not notied beause you have not yet gained thefull mastery of eah and every one of those petals. And, therefore, as light ows easily in the midstof the messengership, it is easy to say, \I do not need this little bit. I will do without it."But, you see, this is based on a hild's assessment of the need of the rown. God has never givento you any thing that you did not need, for God is a pratial God. The rown of vitory is nota rown of adornment alone, but a rown of need. It is a �ery sphere of light that aelerates themomentum of the rown hakra and allows you to propel yourself into other otaves of servie.Therefore, beloved ones, herish the rown before it is given! Cherish the rown you are winningand weaving! Cherish the rown, and let no man take thy rown!12Ameria, O Mother of the World, O Liberty, Hear my all! Let no man take thy rown! Hear me,O people of light! Hear me, O itizens of world freedom and of a osmos! Let no man take the rownof Life, of the I AM Presene, from Ameria, from the light-bearers of every nation! Let the rownof vitory now be manifest, be seured, and be proteted by the legions of light!I, Saint Germain, deree it, and I seal you in my Purple Fiery Heart for your vitory now andforever! [applause℄NOTE: This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare ProphetJuly 1, 1982, during Freedom 1982 at Camelot; assette B8285.

12\Behold, I ome quikly: hold that fast whih thou hast, that no man take thy rown." Rev. 3:11.316



Chapter 39The Beloved Goddess of Liberty -September 26, 1982Vol. 25 No. 39 - The Beloved Goddess of Liberty - September 26, 1982Holding the Balane of World KarmaSeeing the Need and Supplying It in LoveFreedom 1982IIHolding the Balane of World KarmaSeeing the Need and Supplying It in LoveAnd now, my beloved, I greet you one again out of the Spirit of Liberty whose handmaid I AM. Iwelome you to the heart of a Cosmi Virgin's love of liberty. I greet you as I have greeted all pilgrimswho have made their way to a land of higher onsiousness and have demonstrated a willingness toleave behind the old world and to enter into the new. For this, indeed, is the requirement for thepassing of the initiation of the Goddess of Liberty.In the name of that lamp whih I bear, be seated in my ame.I onsider it a privilege to stand at this altar and in this ompany of bearers of the light. For it isnot often that we may ome to a plae so �lled with violet ame instead of the smoke-�lled rooms andsmoke sreens of the human onsiousness where we must �rst penetrate with our legions of angelsto lear a passageway to even touh the hearts of the most dediated among earth's evolutions.Therefore, I ome to a plae prepared that does take on the very aura of the etheri plane, beauseyou have given the dynami derees ontinually, year upon year, to provide a radle of liberty and anew hope for a new age of light-bearers.You have heard it said that those who approah the shores of Ameria reeive the initiation of myheart. This initiation of the threefold ame may not be experiened physially by the soul unlessthe soul has reeived the understanding of the law and has demonstrated a willingness to omply.The leaving behind of the old world of the human onsiousness, of one's own anient karma andanient past and anient enmity with others, is that requirement. And therefore, though the Christ,as the representative of the Cosmi Christ, will overshadow eah and every one who does ome tothese shores, be it known that only those who aspire to the higher light reeive it or its options forthe multi-pliation of greater light.This explains how some laggard evolutions who have ome here have ontinued to multiply theirlaggard onsiousness, while others have moved onward and higher into a new image of the Christ317



that I hold for the entire rae that yet waits behind them in line from their own home ountry.Nevertheless, the blessing of this land, so onserated by Saint Germain, does impart by the veryaura of the people a new start, a new mind, and a new heart for many.Thus, with the greatest of light-bearers unto the least, a nation is formed, a nation is born. Andwe are here to see to it that the fragmentation and separation does not our, but that all in whomthere burns a threefold ame, who are sent here by Almighty God and the hosts of the LORD, might�nd one another, might live together in peae, and might hold the banner of light and all that lightinto manifestation for the hallenge of those who are the destroyers of the land and of the people- the dividers and the onquerors who will not leave well enough alone but must also disturb thehabitation of the Most High God and the ativities of the Great White Brotherhood.They are not ontent to spoil their own doorstep or to soil their own habitation. They must spreadtheir own dirt and their own gossip and their own treahery and intrigue to invade the householdof every light-bearer. And therefore, this is aomplished through the media - through television,through radio, through newspapers, and through the motion-piture industry. And thus, you see, thewaves of other lifestreams that have ome forth upon the planet do ause a onsiderable disturbanein the peaeful aura that is intended to prevail in this nation.It has been the assignment of the two witnesses for the duration of their servie on this planetto hold the balane against the darkness of the laggard evolutions, espeially the fallen ones andthe Titans, who are referred to in the Book of Revelation as the aptains, the kings, and the giantsamong men.1 These fallen ones, blessed ones, have intruded themselves upon a way of life on earthand attempted to sway the entire ulture of the Mother.Thus, it has been neessary for thousands of years, for the messengers of God and the avatarswho have ome, to hold the balane against these fores, that the hildren of light might rise up andtake their dominion. By and by, as it was intended, when the hildren of the light ome of age andaept their joint-heirship with the living Word, there omes the opportunity then to step into theoÆe of the Lady with the Lamp, of the Mother of the World, and of the two witnesses who witnessunto the truth of the great golden age and of the laws of God.Thus, I reount for you that during this spei� dispensation of these several deades of themessengers' servie, they have borne an extraordinary burden of the laggard weight and the laggardonsiousness, spei�ally that entering around the Middle East, whih is the fountainhead of theMother ame on this planet. Understand, then, that even in 1973, the asensionof your own belovedMark had to do with the holding of the balane of world fores. And thus the entire life and missionof the messengers has been to hold this balane.We of the members of the Karmi Board, in onsultation with osmi ounils, have held to ouroriginal position that above and beyond all other servies that ould be performed by the messengersin a more expanded teahing and preahing of the Word, this one servie of holding the planetarybalane of light against planetary darkness is preeminent and utmost. Therefore, understand thatall of the teahing and the ditations, the letures that have gone before, all that ould possibly bedone by their two lifestreams has been and remains seondary to the holding of the balane. For theholding of the balane is the preserving of the planetary platform for the light-bearers to be born, tomature, to be eduated, and to rise into their lawful position.I ome to you, then, this Fourth of July freedom elebration, with an announement of onsiderableimport to the osmi hierarhy, to the Karmi Board, to the evolutions of light on this planet andto yourselves, as we have reviewed the lifestreams of the helas of the will of God and all who servein this mandala of light - those of you who have understood this mission from inner levels far morethan you have understood it at outer levels. For that inner understanding and only that innerunderstanding ould give you the ompelling love, the devotion, and the staying power to endure in1Rev. 19:17, 18; Gen. 6:4. 318



the oÆe of sta� and of hela and of members of our various fouses who maintain an extraordinarylight.Therefore, in our examination of your lifestreams, we have onsidered with an extraordinaryonsideration that some among you - and a onsiderable number - have arrived at the point in yourown dediation, onstany, and self-disipline, espeially in the giving of dynami derees, as to beable to hold a more than ordinary balane against these laggards and their generation of darkness.With the �nal judgment of Satan, the departure some years ago of Luifer, and the waning of theirseed,2 it is therefore also the opportune hour for others to step in line to share the mantle of the twowitnesses as they hold this balane in the plane of Spirit and Matter, spei�ally in the area of theMiddle East.We invite, therefore, your inner as well as outer on�rmation of your desire to hold this weight, thatyou might realize in this o�er that in so doing you would a�ord the hierarhy and their instrument onearth a blessed opportunity of a more expanded servie of the preahing, the writing, the publishing,and the teahing of the Word whih is so neessary to ounterbalane world weight. For the bringingin of souls, after all, is the means of the expansion of light.Thus, beloved hearts, this dispensation gives to you the opportunity to bear a ertain burden oflaggard karma in order that the karma of the laggards and their evolution might also be brought to aswifter judgment. To that end, in answer to an old, old plea for a dispensation of interession of theCosmi Christs,3 you who would bear this burden would have in your world the assistane of a singleCosmi Christ at inner levels - an asended master who would assist you in holding that balane andhold the line of your own attainment to see to it that none should be lost, the light should be notlost, and the individual's urrent level of attainment be not ompromised by taking on this burden.Therefore we antiipate, by a shifting of a ertain weight from the messenger in embodiment tothose individuals who an bear it, a new dispensation and a new era of opportunity for the speakingof the Word and the making omplete of the statement of our teahing for many who will ome infuture generations and enturies who will never have had the opportunity of standing fae-to-faewith the messengers or reeiving their original teah-ing and dispensation.We are onerned that the divine plan move on and that the transition of worlds that is ongoingprovide a ontinuity of purpose that may never be ompromised. We are onerned that only somuh ould be held. The holding of the balane of the Middle East and other areas of the worldhas resulted in a er-tain staying ation. But for a more omplete vitory and a �nal resolution ofthese onditions, more Christed ones in embodiment with ourageous hearts will have to ome to themessengers and say:\I will hold the ame! I will expand my heart to make room for the Cosmi Christ! I will holdthe torh of Mother Liberty. I will aept this opportunity, and I will stand with you in holdingthe balane of world karma - espeially those onditions of laggard raes - until God, in his greatopportunity, may dispense and dispose of that situation, whih annot ontinue and annot endure,ere a golden age as promised desend."Thus, beloved hearts, it is with great rejoiing that we may plae our hand upon the heart andthe head of ertain helas who have not let down their guard, who have ontinued to serve withjoy and onstany and a onsisteny of vibration that has not been moved in the fae of any formof opposition, the lie of the liar, or the murderous intent of the fallen ones - not of gossip, not2See Jesus Christ, February 1, 1982, \The Final Judgment of Satan," in Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, pp. 187-96(assette B8211); Alpha, July 5, 1975, \The Judgment: The Sealing of the Lifewaves throughout the Galaxy," andElizabeth Clare Prophet, July 6, 1975, \Antihrist: The Dragon, the Beast, the False Prophet, and the Great Whore,"in The Great White Brotherhood in the Culture, History, and Religion of Ameria, pp. 234-37, 239-49 (assettesB7530, B7531).3Refers to a osmi dispensation released in 1960 by Helios and Vesta in answer to the all of an unasended hela.[21℄ 319



of maliious plotting against the ativity or the messenger, or not of their own karma oming fortransmutation or world onditions or perseution that has ome upon them personally.As I list all of these possible and even probable auses for the letting down of the guard of Keepersof the Flame, I know that you may know in your heart that you have been tested in all of thesepoints, that you might not be found wanting, so that we might �nd the strength and the mettle sothat you might be weighed in the balane and therefore a determination made.This inner ommitment is made before the Karmi Board this day with your own Christ Self andwith your asended or unasended twin ame. The preparation for this ation has gone on for manyweeks in preparation for our midyear summer solstie onlave at the Royal Teton Retreat whih weelebrate eah summer in order to renew the dispensations and move onward in the seond half ofthe year. Therefore, those who are a part of this dispensation already are aware of it at inner levelsand are now apprised at outer levels by the anhoring of the inner experiene in the Royal TetonRetreat to your outer onsiousness so that you may feel the desent of the ame and know that youhave been a part of this inner ommitment.Be not surprised that some who are able to bear a portion of this burden are young in years,though their souls are advaning. And some who have taken pity upon this burden of the messengershave seen with an inner sight how muh more ould be done for the planet if this one fator, thispreeminent fator in her life, ould in some way be lifted or lightened or mitigated.We have had the same seeing and the same desiring in our hearts, and we ould only plae overyou our seven Eletroni Presene of light, our mighty ausal bodies, and a ommuniation from ourhearts and from inner levels as to what is the need of the hour - desiring and hoping and prayingthat you, in seeing that need, would also feel the fervor of your hearts to supply it in love. Andtherefore, just in the hour when the burden is so great as to be almost overoming, there are thosewho are ready - there are those who are ready to reeive a ertain passing of this mantle and of thistorh.Therefore, beloved hearts, with the profound gratitude of both messengers and of the hildrenand of all who support this mission and of the hearts of the helas who partiipate, we also add ourgratitude. And we say that by this extension, there is even the life extension of the messenger; forsurely, the days of eah and every living soul are numbered by the weight of karma that is borne,whether it is personal or whether it is planetary.And, above all, I an assure you that this steadfastness to holy purpose on the part of themessenger, knowing full well that holding of the balane of the planet is the sole and ertain ausefor being, has led her to not let down, to not give up, to not turn aside, but to remember that towithdraw or to slaken or to lessen the holding of this burden would mean ertain alamity to manylifestreams - espeially the innoent, espeially the holy ones who themselves ould not bear it untilthey should ome of age.I am sure that you realize that the holding of this balane ould only be to that point where themessenger ould sustain life in embodiment. And therefore, where there has been war and loss of lifeand others bearing the burden, and death itself has ome more as a reality than an illusion to manyhomes, it has been beause we have hosen to preserve her life and allow others to pay a ertainkarmi aountability for debts they owed to life in many past enturies.You must realize how preious is the life of the soul and eah tiny bird held in the hand. Andnot a single lifestream upon this planet - no matter what their evolution, no matter what their levelof karma - is without the onsideration of the Lords of Karma. Our opportunity is given again andagain and again, even to those individuals who have sinned against Almighty God for aeons. Thatopportunity is given for them to turn and to repent in the fae of the great light of salvation, ofhonor, of vitory, of the Christed ones in their midst.Some of these fallen ones, as you know, have been given the opportunity to give birth to Christed320



ones, that upon looking into their eyes and seeing these souls they might melt out of love for thatwhih God has plaed in the radle of their own heart and home. And yet, even in the fae of theinarnate Word in their midst, they have refused to bend the knee and they have hated their ownhildren without a ause and ast them down and turned them away!4 And therefore, these verylight-bearers, having been treated with utter ontempt by their own families, have started upon aourse, traversing this nation and traveling to India to �nd the love of father and of mother in theperson of teaher, in the person of ommunity and friends of light.Is it any wonder, then, that the light-bearers have found their nests in these various plaes ofworship of the one God and dediation to love? Is it any wonder that their parents are angry? Forthe light has gone out of their life. It is as though Krishna himself is the pied piper who plays hismagi ute and the light-bearers follow! And the nations are angry, for the light is gone out of theirhome and their town and they annot �nd or apture or perseute that one who is the Cosmi Christ,who over hill and dale goes in and out of the physial otave, into the etheri plane, and �nally drawsthe hildren of the light into the heart of the holy mountain where they are safe and seure from thisunmitigated hatred, even of the ones who should extol their light.Blessed hearts, be ertain that there is a aming presene of osmi justie pulsating throughthe very pores of the earth, through the grasses and the trees and the owers, through the peoplethemselves - that osmi justie is on the move. This is most evident when you see individuals andnations at in an unjust manner. The more you see injustie, the more you must reognize that it isonly the light of osmi justie whih ould spei�ally ush out all injustie!Whatever manifestation of anti-God is prevalent, you must know that from deep within the heartof the earth, in the sun of even pressure, through the very wellspring of life, through the mightyrivers of life that ow upon the planet, God has hosen to release a ertain ation of the rystal-learstream of water from the Great Causal Body of the Cosmi Virgin. And as it ows, it ushes out thedarkness. That darkness appears only that you may hallenge it, only that the lifewaves of earth mayhoose one and for all to put it into the sared �re and then reeive the puri�ed stream onoming,where they may know only osmi justie beause all else has gone into the ame.You must hart the ourse, then, of the evolution of lifewaves and karmi patterns and politialevents so that you understand and an read beyond the e�et what is the ause - what is the mightyause of light and the tide onoming that brings to your attention that the earth body an only behealed if this disease that is ome to the surfae is taken away and is ured.And therefore, the antidote for that disease must be the manifestation of that same quality. Asyou invoke and sustain the ame of osmi justie in your aura, as beloved Portia fouses that ame,you have the 'as above, so below', and in the midst is sandwihed that injustie. And thereforeit burns from beneath, it burns from above, and there is an all-onsuming ation as the mighty�gure-eight ow draws into the nexus that is the point of transmutation all that is anti-Light!God is a Spirit and he holds the positive polarity through the asended masters. God is Omega- Mother in manifestation - holding the negative polarity of the same ame in the helas upon theplanetary body. Therefore within, without, above, below, you see the light does ow. And it doeshave the all-onsuming, srubbing ation, rystal-purifying ation of the light. And the sared �rewill move, and you will be astounded to see how swiftly there goes into the living pool, the livingfountain of light, all that is darkness, all that has held bak the planetary body for enturies!You must understand that it is an hour and a moment of momentous transmutation and a reahing4On New Year's Eve 1978, the Keeper of the Srolls explained that many among the 144,000 have embodied amongthe rebellious evolutions as an \assignment to awaken, to eduate, to draw these ones one again into the glory andpraise of the I AM THAT I AM and into the very love of obediene to the indwelling Christ." He ame with adispensation for the burning of a portion of the sroll of this ompleted assignment and for the liberation of light-bearers from these ties - \a freedom that you have not known sine the vow was made." See \For Judgment I AMCome," assette B7911. 321



of a point of attainment by you yourselves. Some of you are oming into a new era and dispensationof your own helaship and your disipleship. And therefore, you must see to it that you are one-pointed and that you do not ompromise, therefore, this aeleration, for it means more to us thanouter suess or any endeavor!The keeping of the ame of this ativity here and at the Inner Retreat is the most important auseto whih you ould dediate your life. You must rethink the appliation of your light and of the lightthat ows through you. For I tell you, the balane is deliate. And the more you hold the burdenand the more you hold the light itself, you will realize that great planetary hanges must ome aboutin order for the sustainment of a way of life and a safe transition for some into the golden age.For all will not pass into that age, but some will. And therefore, it is of utmost importane whenplanning your life, when taking your steps, that you onsider just how important you are individuallyto the very life and mission of the two witnesses. For it is beause of the body of light-bearers and theame owers that you hold that there an be sustained this mighty fore�eld of light, this outpouringof the Word, the expose and the judgment, for it must ome by the authority of the one who wearsour mantle.And therefore, you see that all of the exposes that ould ever our through the media do notbring the foalization to the onquering light until and unless the inarnate Word does send forththat light and mandate of Sanat Kumara. And that very Word itself does rystallize, in the veryells and atoms of your four lower bodies, its own mandate of vitory and freedom and onsummatelove whereby the ruby ray in your very own heart does onsume, hour by hour and day by day,beause the Word has been spoken in the physial otave! And beause that Word does register onthe physial otave in your physial temples, you are sustained, upheld, in�lled with �ery light, andknow in atuality the ompany of Cosmi Christs.Therefore, when you feel the freedom of light that is around you beause you are among thelegions of the Great White Brotherhood, do not misinterpret this freedom to be the freedom to doanything that athes your fany, to pursue any pursuit, to go here and there in the name of keepingthe ame! For it is important that we hover lose to home and reognize that, day by day, the fallenones yet mount their media attaks against this person and this ativity. And there is an upholdingof the ame that, beyond all other onsiderations, must be taken into the hearts of the members ofthis ativity.You must realize that this is no ordinary ativity, but it is the dispensation of the Great WhiteBrotherhood. And any and all hanges that have ourred and shall our will our through thise�ort and this momentum. For we annot have a �re here and there and elsewhere on the planet. Wemust have ertain onditions met before we an even interede in a ommunity or an organization,and one of those onditions is the ative use of the violet ame. And another is allegiane to theMighty I AM Presene and Saint Germain. And another is a living, breathing, vital messenger toonvey our immediate yles and dispensations.Thus, beloved hearts, though some ommunities may meet one of the requirements, there arenone others that meet all of these requirements. And thus, it would be well for those who are inthose other ativities to realize that this is not an age for separation and separateness! And as youseek dispensations from God in whatever name you pronoune to be his, these dispensations arelimited to your own on�nement and the boundaries of organizational karma, whih you must learnto understand does exist and is onditioned by the sope of the purpose of the organization and itsmembers - and eah individual member inreases that karma.And, you see, if there is no balaning by violet ame, inrease in numbers an only inrease theweight. And therefore, the unwieldiness, for instane, of the Roman Catholi Churh renders it notan instrument of the ongoing delivery of the Word by the Great White Brotherhood. For there isno disrimination, there is no setting aside of those lifestreams who have disobeyed the laws of God,322



but the Churh has beome a anopy for all manner of evolutions and treahery and intrigue withinthe highest levels of the Vatian itself.5And therefore, how an we deliver the mandate of an age? I an assure you, if it were possible, wewould have already done so. For we are God-loving, people-loving masters, and we are the membersof the Karmi Board. And our hearts ould weep, if we would allow ourselves, for the poor plightof many of the faithful who are kept in ignorane by the sereting of the true teahings of the livingChrist from these people! Therefore, it is a ontrived ignorane and a ontrived suppression of thelight of the people.How an we release a light unto a people who know not the salvation of the threefold ame? Itell you, one heart integrated with the individual Christ Self, with the Lord Jesus Christ and SaintGermain and the Cosmi Christ, a�ords us an opening unto planet Earth that ould not be dupliatedby a million individuals held in darkest ignorane onerning these spiritual things!Why, one you aept your own potential and divinity, we may plae our Eletroni Presene overyou and use you to deliver to the world, even while you sleep, streams and rivers of light, as it isprophesied, pouring forth from the belly - rivers of light through those who serve the living Wordand are his disiples.6 These rivers of light that ow through you in a ame of peae while you sleepare for the nourishing and the sustainment of many millions of souls.Thus, beloved hearts, I ommend you to a perfet peae, to a higher alling, to the assuranethat your voie is heard, that the sinerity of your hearts never goes unnotied. We are very muha part of this ommunity. And you may ask the messenger, if you will, just how lose we are. Forher ommunion with us is like fae-to-fae, as you would behold one another. And the reality of ourpresene is so great as to enable her to see beyond the perseution into the new age and all that isto ome. And our delivery of that vision and of that divine diretion is spei�ally for you and forthe many lifestreams whom you represent personally as you hold the balane wherever you are uponearth.I request, then, that you onsider your plae, holding the balane in the Inner Retreat or in thestate of Montana, that you onsider your livelihood and whether or not you are able to take it upand pursue it and raise your families nearer to that Inner Retreat to hold the balane there. Formany are needed in terms of light-bearers and dynami dereers to hold the balane against thosefallen ones who have also gathered to fous the anti-Light.Thus, it is important that you onsider the future of your household and of your families and theeonomy thereof in the oming deade. For when you are alled upon, I trust you will be ready andyou will give answer. And you will appreiate that our divine plan has never been lost, delayed, orset aside in terms of the ongoingness of this movement.We are on shedule despite seeming setbaks! For those setbaks, though borne, never were allowedby us or the messenger to interfere with what was to take plae or is to take plae. And therefore,the goal of the asension for eah and every one of you and light-bearers who have yet to hear of thisativity is seure in our hearts and ongoing. And the assignments we give you and the karma youfae and the testings of your soul are all a part of the osmi timetable.Therefore, pray not for ease. Pray not for relief. But pray for more light and more violet ame toonsume whatever is ome upon your house, upon your soul, upon your body! For if you do not letdown your guard, if you do aelerate in the way you have been taught, you will plow right through -a straight furrow through those lines of fore - and you will arrive at the harvest of the golden wheatof your own onsiousness.5See Peter Stoler, Jonathan Beaty, Barry Kalb, \The Great Vatian Bank Mystery," Time, 13 September 1982, p.24+; and Harry Anderson, Rih Thomas, Hope Lampert, \Inside the Vatian Bank," Newsweek, 13 September 1982,p. 62+.6John 7:38. 323



Remember, the very hairs of your head are numbered. And therefore your lifestream, so dediated,has ome into embodiment for the vitory. And you an make the vitory if you do not take ertainbyways, ertain dead ends for an enjoyment of another round of personal development to the exlusionof the servie to life.Now, you must realize that in the servie of your Gurus, the asended masters, in the servie ofthe messenger, your personal development will not atrophy; it will aelerate. Always when you arein your right plae, when you are joyous, when you are obedient, when you are responsive to movingforward and do not hide in a omfortable nihe and refuse to make progress - when you are humbleof heart and pure, when you are ongoing and willing, believe me, you are making progress and allthings are in divine order.Therefore, let us onsider, then, what is upon us and what we must be doing. It is the wider andlarger onern of �nding the light-bearers of every nation, of seuring the Inner Retreat, of publishingand preahing the Word, and of you, beloved, mastering yourself by your great God onsiousness.If, in the proess of this overoming, you may also serve the world, so be it; and you may aquirethe redentials of the world, so be it. But do not let the balane of your desire to attain somethingin this world o�set the true balane of your threefold ame in your servie to the Brotherhood.You must grasp the reality of our presene, the reality of your inner life and inner path. I ommendyou to a number of days of fasting after this onferene is onluded, merely for the unlogging of thespiritual body so that you might have a loser experiene of walking and talking with your friendsof light and remembering and seeing the Inner Retreat. Thereby you will have ommeasurement ofthe inner and the outer man.For there are two goals of life. There is the goal of the outer man and the onlusion of theripening and the maturity, the servie, the dediation, and the adeptship in some sared labor. Andthere is the inner man, who should not have to make sari�es for the outer man - for the reverseought to be the ase. For the inner man, the soul rising, is on an inner path on etheri highways.And all things that ome to pass in the outer are intended to be, and are in reality unto the faithful,a reetion of that inner aeleration.Let those of you who have not yet so synthesized the outer and the inner path onsider it for theduration of this onferene. You may write letters to the Karmi Board, whih ought to be burnedon the Fourth of July, and you may address your questions, your queries, your onsiderations of yourlife plan to us. And these letters will be burned, and we will take them into onsideration and sendto you - by your own heart ame, your own Christ ame - the diret impression of our will and ourreommendation and our vision for you.Then, of ourse, it is up to you to aept or not to aept and then to do what you will do. Forno one on earth and in heaven in this ativity will ever interfere with your own private ounsel withyour Christ Self and your ounsel with the Almighty. Therefore, we bless you in the exerise of yourfree will, and we ommend you as you strive in your aeleration.I AM the Goddess of Liberty beause I have hosen to amplify within you that light whih is thelove of liberty. Liberty is a ame that pulsates with a number of ingredients.You see, there is no liberty unless you an extend liberty to life. And in order to do so, you musthave wisdom, you must have love, you must have the will of God whih is beome your power. Whenyou think beyond the threefold ame and you realize how great a gift is the gift of liberty, that thegift of Christ giving you a threefold ame is the gift of the liberty ame, then you must realize thatits many faets will inlude all of the seven rays and the seret rays and the full anopy and panoplyof the onsiousness of God.Therefore, the gift of liberty is like the gift of a miniature replia of your own ausal body. For allthat you are is your liberty. All that you are is the liberty manifestation of your God ame. Everyreative expression is your liberty. Every song you sing, every word you speak, done so voluntarily,324



is your liberty in expression. Whatever you hoose to emphasize, how you hoose to spend your day,whatever is ome to you from God, and you have made your own - this is your expression of liberty.And in my torh whih I hold high, there is the matrix, the inner blueprint, of the liberty amefor eah and every one of the arhetypal patterns of the 144,000 that form the inner blueprint forthe lifewaves of earth. These patterns, 144,000 in number, provide the patterns, and only those soulswho have these Christi patterns an endure beyond the Matter universe.This is why it has been said that only that number shall be saved.7 The meaning is that thosewho have the inner blueprint impressed upon them of that Christi light. But this is a pattern thathas been multiplied again and again. And therefore, you see, only Almighty God and those to whomhe has vouhsafed that number truly know how many an and shall asend from this planetary bodyand other systems of worlds.Now, in the God-vitory of the living ame, I ommend you to the study, the further study ofthe Middle East equation whih I desire the messenger to present to you so that before the hour ofmidnight you will have a ertain outer awareness and inner awareness that will give you the onlusivevibration and assertion within you that you are able and willing and understanding of the burdenthat you would hoose to bear when you would take on this burden of the laggards and of planetarykarma with the messengers.8I would like to tell you, beloved hearts, that this dispensation omes to the messenger as a giftfrom our hearts - yours and ours - and not to her outer awareness until just prior to the giving of thisditation, for we did not desire to make it known to her lest the dispensation might not be given.I must tell you, onerning the bearing of this burden, that when she ame to Washington as ahela of El Morya in 1961 and was reeived in training as a messenger under Mark, she was given thevision at inner levels that if she did not swiftly take upon her a measure of the burden of world karmathat he bore, that his bearing of that burden would aelerate his transition. Therefore, immediatelyshe volunteered and was given the �rst inrement of planetary karma.And I well remember, for it was through my hand that it ame. And it was on a street inGeorgetown where the messenger-to-be was present with Mark. And when that weight desended,there was a groaning of the soul, there was a physial weight as the entire body and fore�eld prepareditself and strethed itself to reeive it.And in outer onsiousness, physially she remarked to her own twin ame, \What is this whihis ome upon me?" And he answered, \It is the �rst inrement of world karma that you must bearas a o-messenger." And so that weight has never left but has inreased year upon year until, withthe asension of the messenger, the full weight then was borne by the one left.With all of the experiene and all that has ome to pass in the balaning of her own karma and ofbearing the karma of the students, I an testify to you before the Lords of Karma and this ompanythat never on any oasion has she ever applied at inner or outer levels to be delivered of this weight.And therefore, God has blessed and God has aknowledged the faithfulness of the Mother and givesto her a lightening of the load in your name, that she might serve more. For there is no other desirein her heart but to be free to give you more and more and more.And I would also tell you, as I have heard the burden and the tears of her heart as she hasdesired to spend more hours of loving interation and friendship with many of you and the Keepersof the Flame around the world, that on many, many oasions she has had to withdraw to bear theplanetary burden and therefore renoune even the smallest joy of playing with you in the playgroundof life.7Rev. 7:2-4; 14:1-5.8Refers to Mother's letures on \Israel's Operation Peae in Galilee," \History of the Formation of the State ofIsrael" (July 1, 1982), \Lebanon Update," and \Galati Armageddon" (July 18, 1982).325



You must understand the ommitment of the Mother of the Ages and realize that, above andbeyond all other onsiderations of burden and e�ets it has had upon her outer being, this one ameof onstany is the reason why this ativity and this planetary body yet have renewed opportunity.I tell you this not aording to her will, but beause she freely gives me herself as instrument.Will you understand, then, that by seeing this and knowing this history of the past twenty-oneyears of her servie, you might realize that to bear a small burden of this and to know a per-petualweight that is not removed ever permanently is also to provide the hierarhy, the helas, the ativity,and the messenger a greater leap, a greater expansion whereby the Mother may interat with greaternumbers of helas and be free to take upon herself helas of the light-bearers, some who have just alittle bit too muh karma to enter in.Now this an be borne by the messenger as you assist in the bearing of laggard and world karma.And thus, many light-bearers who have been waiting for this opportunity may now enter the pathfor whih their souls have longed and for whih they have been prepared at inner levels. The ativityis so sienti�, beloved hearts, that you may see that every point of expansion and every new soulof light that enters these gates omes esorted by angel ministrants and legions, for they are hosen- though they think they have hosen the Path.I trust that you will understand from this ditation a little more of the inner workings of thesaving of a planet and its evolutions and of the part of those responsible ones who are able to takeup the torh in every age. Truly this is a day of vitory and rejoiing and of utmost rejoiing in theMother's heart - not to be relieved of a burden but to be able to take upon herself another. May italso be a ause of rejoiing for you as you see renewed strength and involvement.So may it be. So may you all know a greater and larger purpose beause you, beloved helas of ElMorya - beause you, beloved El Morya - have striven, have borne, have taught, have been patient;beause you, helas, have overome and sensed what level of inner and outer dediation was neededto have this momentous vitory.I ommend you to your own Mighty I AM Presene, who smiles upon you the smile of love.From the little hildren to the babes in arm, to the high shool students, to the students of SummitUniversity and those who are now in the �nal years ofthis life, I say, reeive the love of your Presene.For truly, the blessed are among you, and the blessed shall inherit the earth - as the saints below,the saints above.I seal you. I stand with you. I AM the Goddess of Liberty, and my Book of the Law and my torhare ever yours for the teahing of the world's hildren.In the name of the Lord Gautama Buddha, I serve.NOTE: This ditation by the Goddess of Liberty was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet July 1, 1982, during Freedom 1982 at Camelot; assette B8286.
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Chapter 40Beloved Cylopea - Otober 3, 1982Vol. 25 No. 40 - Beloved Cylopea - Otober 3, 1982Freedom 1982IIIPart 1The Personal Path of ChristhoodA Threefold Visualization and a Single Note of PerfetionGod - the Grand PossibilityThe Neessity of the Single Note - The Strength of the IndividualMessenger's Invoations and Sriptural Reading:O Threefold Flame of Shamballa,Burn On in the Living Flame of Our Witness!In the name of the light of God that never fails, beloved Lord Alpha and Omega, we ome beforethy altar in the Great Central Sun in the name of the Son of God, Jesus Christ, Saint Germain, in thename of the Arheia Mother Mary, in the name of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhoodasended and unasended, worlds without end. We present ourselves the living sari�e, bearingwillingly in this hour the burden of the LORD.We all forth thy light, O God. Assist us now. Aelerate this threefold ame that is thy giftupon the altar of our hearts. Aelerate the Christ ame within us, the ame of Mother Liberty,that we might hold the balane until every wrong is righted in the Middle East, until there is theraising up of the Christ standard and the bending of the knee before thy living Son.We ignite these threefold ames by the authority of thy Word within us. Let these token amesburn on as the symbol of thy gift of life to earth and the freewill, o-reative hoie it gives unto usto be with Thee and with Elohim, to be with Thee and arhangels and the Maha Chohan and thehohans of the rays.O threefold ame of Shamballa, of Sanat Kumara, Gautama Buddha, Lord Maitreya, and LordJesus, burn on in the living ame of our witness! Burn on, O mighty sared �re! Let thy will bedone in us daily. Let the ompelling ation of the threefold ame expanding now so expand so thateah one who bears upon him an inrease of world weight may also have the inrease of the unfailinglight of God. Expand, expand, expand, O mighty threefold ame within our hearts! Expand in ourliving witness.Beloved Lord Maitreya and Cosmi Christs, ome forth for the upliftment of all the rae. O Great327



Silent Wather and Elohim Cylopea, arve within us now the perfet image of the Christed One.Seal us now in the light of Vaivasvata Manu, Lord Himalaya and the God and Goddess Meru, andthe Great Divine Diretor. Seal us now, O living Word! Light of God that never fails, seal us in thyimmaulate vitory!I all for the veil of the Cosmi Virgin. I all for the sword Exalibur. I all for the rowning rose.I all for the shield of faith, and I all for the helmet of righteousness. Protet and seal these whohave made themselves a part of the armies of the LORD.O how we love them, God. Amplify our love, that this love might be the fertile soil, the dewdropand the rain, the sunshine and the joy that allows them to grow and expand and beome the fullnessof that God ame.O rowning rose, rown us all with the great vitory of thy light.We Reeive the Reinforements of Our Cosmi ChristsLet us turn to our new songbook, number 42. We sing to the \Cosmi Christs of Other Spheres."Eah one of us has been promised the reinforement of one Cosmi Christ, as we have volunteered tobear the burden of the laggard evolutions and of world karma.1 Let us stand and with great rejoiingreeive these wondrous beings of light who ome to reinfore our ommitment to the salvation of thisplanet.All-Seeing Eye of God for the Vision of Our Fiery DestinyIn the name of the light of God that never fails, I all forth the intense ation of beloved ElohimCylopea. I all forth the great expansion of the God ame.I all forth the light of ten thousand suns - Elohim of God and Great Silent Wathers holding theimmaulate onept with the Cosmi Christ for our lifewave, for our evolution, for the root raes ofplanet Earth, for the I AM Rae of Sanat Kumara in whom there dwells the Mighty I AM Preseneand threefold ame.In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, in the name of the Mother, Iinvoke the presene here of the Seven Holy Kumaras, Mighty Vitory and legions of light, belovedOmri-Tas and 144,000 priests of the sared �re from the very heart of the violet planet. I all forththe ation now!Blaze the light of Elohim Cylopea! Blaze the light of the All-Seeing Eye of God for the vision ofour �ery destiny! I all forth the vision of our �ery destiny now. I all it forth in the name of theentire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood and the World Mother.And let it be done in the name I AM THAT I AM. Amen.The Word of the LORD unto Ezekiel the PriestNow it ame to pass in the thirtieth year, in the fourth month, in the �fth day of the month, as Iwas among the aptives by the river of Chebar, that the heavens were opened, and I saw visions ofGod.In the �fth day of the month, whih was the �fth year of king Jehoiahin's aptivity,The word of the LORD - the word of the I AMTHAT I AM Sanat Kumara - ame expressly untoEzekielthe priest, the son of Buzi, in the land of the Chaldeans by the river Chebar; and the handof the LORD was there upon him. . . .1See the Goddess of Liberty, July 1, 1982, \Holding the Balane of World Karma: Seeing the Need and SupplyingIt in Love." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, p. 378; assette B8286; see also p. 390, nn. 3, 4.328



And he said unto me, Son of man, stand upon thy feet, and I will speak unto thee.And the spirit entered into me when he spake unto me, and set me upon my feet, that I heardhim that spake unto me.And he said unto me, Son of man, I send thee to the hildren of Israel, to a rebellious nation thathath rebelled against me: they and their fathers have transgressed against me, even unto this veryday.For they are impudent hildren and sti�hearted. I do send thee unto them; and thou shalt sayunto them, Thus saith the LORD GOD - I AM THAT I AM Elohim.And they, whether they will hear, or whether they will forbear (for they are a rebellious house),yet shall know that there hath been a prophet among them.And thou, son of man, be not afraid of them, neither be afraid of their words, though briers andthorns be with thee, and thou dost dwell among sorpions: be not afraid of their words, nor bedismayed at their looks, though they be a rebellious house.And thou shalt speak my words unto them, whether they will hear, or whether they will forbear:for they are most rebellious.But thou, son of man, hear what I say unto thee; Be not thou rebellious like that rebellious house:open thy mouth, and eat that I give thee.And when I looked, behold, an hand was sent unto me; and, lo, a roll of a book was therein;And he spread it before me; and it was written within and without: and there was written thereinlamentations, and mourning, and woe. Ezekiel 1:1-3; 2:1-10
40.1 Ditation:In the name Elohim, I AM ome, the visitor of the All-Seeing Eye of God. You know me as Cylopea,ful�lling the oÆe of the Great Silent Wather, embodying the all-knowing, all-onsuming Presenewhereby, in the Eye of God, you are held in the imma-ulate vitory of your own Cosmi ChristPerson, the beloved and most holy Christ Self.This Christ Self, you must well aknowledge, is a osmi being and onneted by the mightythreefold ame with all asended beings who have attained to the point of the inner and outerrealization of a Cosmi Christ onsiousness. So will you be ounted among those of this level ofattainment when your own personal Christhood inludes your individual self-awareness in and asCosmos.You are now on the personal path of Christhood, seeking to maintain twenty-four hours a dayyour individual representation and assimilation of that Christ Person. Your world, then, beomesthe ativity of the light extending from your heart three feet in all diretions, then, ideally, nine feet,in onentrated white-�re essene and the threefold ame of Liberty.Thus, as you give your invoations and songs, meditations and implorations to your personalChrist Self, it ought to be aompanied with the visualization of intense white �re ema-nating fromyour God Presene, desending over the rystal ord, and ampli�ed by your Christ Self just aboveyou, bursting forth as white �re and expanding to inlude this ovoid of the �ery sun presene thatyou are intended to be always on planet Earth. 329



When you make your pilgrimage to the Will of God Fous at the Ashram of the World Motherin Los Angeles following this onferene, I ask you to stand there in that fous of the Cosmi Egg,before the Lord Jesus Christ, and to reognize him as the arhetype - yea, the living presene of yourown personal Saviour.2 Then you may see the visualization of yourself in the enter, with him as theCosmi Christ, the personal Christ - the extension of your aura as the �lling of all the room and allof the house with the light of God that will not fail to illumine your aura if you live to make the all.Then you will see how your aura is now a room of light and there is room for others to ome intothe shelter of your ovoid, and you yourself are a fous of the will of God and of the Cosmi Christwith you, who would stand with you and in you and multiply your e�ort in holding the balane ofworld karma, of world peae, and of world harmony.As you look into the very fae of this statue of Jesus Christ that turns ever so slowly in the enterof that fous, now assign to that �gure the person of the Cosmi Christ ever with you. And as youstand just to the side of that one, you are perpetually and always the devotee of that Christ in theperson of your Christ Self, in the person of Jesus the Christ, and in the person of the unnamed one,the Cosmi Christ who bears with him or with her (as the androgynous One, Alpha and Omega, isembodied in that Cosmi Christ) always the protetion, the image, the light, and the very fore�eldof Maitreya Guru. Therefore, you an see the priniple Son Presene of the Cosmi Christ with you,multiplied by Jesus and your Christ Self, and you an see yourself as the disiple of this trinity ofChristhood that de�nes the planes of your own ongoing attainment.Blessed hearts, this is a most important ritual. And I all to your attention these seletions ofsongs and derees, all onentrating on the development of the threefold ame.3 For a ame is ahalie of onsiousness. When you speak about the Christ onsiousness, you are speaking aboutthe quality of the ame of Christ embodied individually by eah and every disiple. Therefore, youmight say the avor of eah one's personal Christ onsiousness is a little bit di�erent aordingto the aent, the aentuation, and the aeleration by free will of ertain virtues of that personalChrist.But all must hold in balane the trinity of power, wisdom, and love. By that trinity you will havethe foundation to sustain whatever quality of God you deem most important, most worthy, mostneessary in your lifestream, in your world, in your osmi ovoid - that you hold that ame and holdthat vibration ome what may, so that you are always ontributing this olor in the stained-glasswindow of life for all the world.For the very purposes of self-disipline, I reommend that you selet one quality of God - almostany quality. And then remember it, study it, look it up, see wherever it is spoken of or taught aboutby the masters in all of their teahings and in the sared sriptures East and West, see how the saintshave embodied that quality, and make yourself a living master of that single ame. Blessed ones,whether it be faith or hope or harity or ompassion, harmony, vision, the retitude of the law, Ipray that you balane that quality with the threefold ame, for only thereby an it ome into thefull owering of its inherent potential.When you think of Arhangel Mihael, you immediately think of the ame of faith. Now faith,when �rst thought of, seems to be a very simple quality and a simple vibration. And you may say,\Well, I have faith. That is very easy." But when you think again of the rami�ations of that singlequality, when you think of eletrons and atoms that hold the very foundation of skysrapers, or the2\Let Keepers of the Flame in this ity and ounty and in nearby areas realize that to ome to Los Angeles meansautomatially to pay that token visit to the Ashram and to ome and o�er your derees, even if it is but for �fteenminutes or thirty minutes. [22℄3During the servie preeding this ditation, the messenger led the ongregation in songs and invoations, inludingsong 797 (297) \God's Real in Me," song 30 (23) \Call to the Threefold Flame," song 29 (deree 30.02) \Introit tothe Holy Christ Flame," song 42 (80) \O Cosmi Christs of Other Spheres," and song 357 (110) \Beloved Cylopeaand Virginia"; assette B8287. New 520-page songbook now available with table of ontents and index.330



white-�re ore holding the magnet of Earth planet, when you think of the winds and you think ofthe stars, the nuleus of faith is the very priniple that sustains the Matter universe.You an understand, therefore, how an arhangel would multiply and amplify the single qualityof faith until it inludes, by its very ompleteness, every other quality of the will of God, every otherquality of the wisdom of God, every other quality of the love of God and all of the seven rays andmighty Cosmos' seret rays! Realize that any single quality of the arhangels and the arheiai isthe open door to Cosmi Christ onsiousness. By faith, therefore, master siene, master religion,master healing and the healing arts, master the path of arhiteture, master engineering.So, on and on and on you an see, whether it is faith or hope or harity, whether it is love inits purest essene, whether it is the �re of ompassion, you will understand that virtue, as a ameof living purity, is a fragment of life, is a dewdrop, is a sunbeam itself through whih all of theonsiousness of God may be viewed.I ommend you to the keeping of a single virtue; for you see, when you try to play too manypiees on the piano, you wind up not playing any one to perfetion. We desire to have a single noteof perfetion struk by eah and every one of you.Now, some of you have enjoyed the game of playing songs with bottles �lled at varying levels ofwater, so that in an entire song it is yours to play only one note. And it is important that your noteomes in on time. And with the sared �re breath and the perfet poising of the lips, you have theperfet ow of air to make the perfet sound. Thus, you beome the instrument of the note - not bythe mere presene of the level of the water, but by the tehnique of using your own four lower bodiesand free will for the sounding of the sound to the rhythm of the whole.This is a very good exerise for the little hildren to understand the meaning of ommunity, theinterdependeny of all life, for it builds to a osmi interdependene of the entire hierarhy of theGreat White Brotherhood and enables the little hild to understand how neessary is the single note.For when it is not played, there is simply a spae, a vauum instead of a deision to be and to bewhole and to be manifest.Now, it is not enough to make the deision to be whole. It is neessary that one deide to bewhole within the ontext of every other person's wholeness. For we have no value exept againstthe bakdrop of the in�nite expression of Elohim of God! Look all around you. Look at the mightystrength in eah individual in this room. If eah individual ould �nd that strength and aelerateit and make his mark in life, in the Spirit/Matter osmos, by the power of the threefold ame, itswisdom, and its love, you would see unasended masters freely walking within this ommunity.Therefore, man, woman, and hild: Know thyself, and know that the development of thy individualself-mastery is not a private a�air. It is that note that must be struk for the hord of the wholemystial body of God, as the Churh Universal and Triumphant, to sound the sound of the inominggreat golden age.Blessed ones, there are, of ourse, asended masters and osmi beings who have beome thevirtuosos of a number of notes and songs and symphonies, as you an imagine the omplexity of theattainment of the Cosmi Christs. Therefore, in the hour of great need, in the hour of the salvation ofa planet and the winning of souls to the vitory, they aept the assignment of their own God amethat is in tune with the whole. And they understand simultaneously, by the law of God-harmony,what is the note that is needed, what is the note whih none other among the earth's evolutionshas sounded. And therefore, by their virtuosity, they may sound that note and do so willingly. Andtherefore, their preferene is ertainly a personal preferene, but it is based upon the enlightenmentof what is the greatest need within the ommunity of the Holy Spirit.Now, you an understand, as the Goddess of Liberty made known to you, that until this hour thegreatest need of the embodied messenger was to hold the balane of light against the entire rae offallen ones on the planetary body. And therefore, though other talents may be present or dormant,331



this one note had to be sounded again and again and again, sounding the note hour after hour forthe keeping of the ame.Therefore, blessed hearts of light, when others hear that note and beome students of that soundand are able to imitate the sound and �nally bring it forth in full dimension - as you are arriving atthat point of mastery - then the one that held the note may perhaps play another note that will bethe step-up, the aeleration for all other notes to move into a higher otave.This is the nature of the one who holds the nuleus of the mandala of light - the sounding of thekeynote for the whole sphere of Christed ones, of millions of souls, holding a mandala of light. Andtherefore, understand that in this hour we are also stepping up a new note and a new sound thatshall heneforth emanate from the heart of the messenger, as you ome into position with your ownrhythmi hord of life.Thus, the sounding of this new note I bring, for I AM the Elohim of musi. And Lanello is withme, and we are one, superimposed by our Eletroni Presene over the fore�eld and temple of theunasended messenger. And we are aelerating that point of the heart ame, that there might goforth a new sound. And the new sound will preipitate the new song that shall be sung by the Lamband the hundred and forty and four thousand on the Mount Zion!4And that mount is the point of eah one's own I AM Presene. It is the ion of light and themighty Z-ray whih ontains the power of Alpha unto Omega, as above, so below! Note the line ofthe Z. So the plane of Spirit is the horizontal bar above and the plane of Matter is the horizontalbar below, and the slanting vertial bar onneting the two denotes what is the instantaneous andmighty ation of the Z-ray.So many have drawn the lightning as a Z-ray ontinuously desending. And they have rightfullypereived the ation of lightning itself, for it is to onvey a ertain fohati light even in the physialdimension whereby there desends from Spirit's otaves into Matter the pure light of Alpha andOmega for the realignment of moleules of earth, air, �re, and water.Understand, then, that the sounding of the note is for the sounding of the hord of Zion, as thereomes forth now in this moment out of this mandala, out of eah one's own I AM Presene, the newnote of divine harmony that will also resound through the hord of your own seven hakras and outof the seret hamber of the heart. For that new note is released by the Cosmi Christ, by the LordJesus Christ, by your own Christ Self in a trinity of manifestation as you yourself pereive yourselfwithin the universe of your own world.Therefore, that note is a sounding of the tone whereby this body of God, the members of thishurh, shall onstitute that mandala for the holding of the balane of the laggards and the laggardevolution and the fallen ones that are in every rae and nation upon the earth and partiularlyonentrated in the Middle East. I all, therefore, for the sounding of the mighty sound by Elohim,that you might be now attuned to that new note of your forward progress by the mighty �gure-eightow into the eighties and beyond for the vitory of planet Earth.[Intonations℄The lower tones of the earth must be sounded for elemental life and the very vibration of the earthitself.[Intonation℄The sounding of the water and the wind and the �re in the heart thereof.[Intonation℄I would remind you, as you embark upon a new era of o-reativity with Elohim, that over thepast twenty-one years and beyond, there have been given to you simple exerises for your protetion,4Rev. 14:1, 3. 332



for your harmony, for the expansion of the light, and for the ongoing initiations of the Path. Hearkenbak to the very �rst lessons. Restudy the Keeper of the Flame releases. Remember the \Call to theFire Breath," Djwal Kul's exerise, and the hurling of the sphere of light from your heart.5Remember, we have approved and advoated various systems of yoga for the maintenane of therhythm of the ow of life. When these are ombined with the four-point breathing exerise andthe visualization of the threefold ame for the light to ow in the hakras, the rhythm of yoga, therhythm of the dynami deree, right diet, exerise, and a faing of the sun one a day for ten minutesas you give the all to Helios and Vesta (taking are not to expose the eyes to the diret glare of thesun) will give you the ontat to a mighty reservoir of light in the heart of Helios and Vesta that isthe balaning ation for this solar system.After all, though you bear the burden of the LORD, remem-ber that world karma is the LORD'sburden and not the burden of your outer self. The outer self is merely the foal point for transmu-tation and balane, that the physial earth body and the four lower bodies of her evolutions mighttransend the lesser state.The LORD in you is Christ - the Christ Self, the Lord Jesus Christ, and the Cosmi Christ.Therefore, the trinity of this LORD with you, the Immanuel, 'God with us', is the LORD. And theLORD bears his burden. The LORD bears the burden of light, and the LORD bears the burden ofanti-light. And you stand in the heart of the LORD and you delare:Lo, I AM THAT I AM!Lo, I AM THAT I AM!Lo, I AM the Christ inarnate!Lo, I AM the bearer of the threefold ame of my LORD!And my burden is light! light! light!And into this light, this whirling vortex, there now pours the entire momentum of world karma ofthe laggards and their evolutions.And therefore, it is onsumed by sared �re!It is no more!And the onsiousness that determines to sustain the anti-light and the misquali�ation of lightis now judged by the Light, judged by my Christ Self, by the Lord Jesus Christ, and the CosmiChrist!And therefore, in that moment you give the judgment all to all fores and fore�elds that fail tosubmit to the Light when the untransmuted substane ows into the light and is transmuted.Therefore, you see, you make the demand in the earth and you give forth the mandate that theonsiousness behind the misquali�ed energy of hate and hate reation now must either bend theknee and begin to so qualify that light in purity or else stand before the judgment of the triple ationof your own individual and personal Christhood whih you must daily laim! For you do not desireto be found outside of harmony with your own point of Light and Christhood. And you dare notnow indulge in undisiplined ways and �nd yourself on the outside of your own world and Will ofGod Fous.For you need the aura - you need the aura of the trinity of your Christhood. You need that spae5See Djwal Kul's meditation on the sared �re breath, using the \Call to the Fire Breath" by the Goddess of Purity(deree 1.01), and his exerise of integration through the eighth ray in: The Human Aura, paperbak, pp. 139-48, orPearls of Wisdom, vol. 17, pp. 203-8; and Lanello's meditation on the white-�re ball in the lotus of the heart and hisstep-by-stepexerise of projeting a 'snowball' of light into unwanted habit patterns in: Cosmi Consiousness as thehighest expression of Heart, paperbak, pp. 143-67, or Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 17, pp. 127-34.333



and that white �re. And therefore, it is beome your universe. And you oneive of yourself asbeing tied by a mighty umbilial ord to your own Christhood, and you may ome and go withinthis universe that you reate.Nine feet extending out from your threefold ame - that is your area of safe oupation. Andwherever you go, you oupy your world. It is your suit in time and spae, the spae/time suitinto whih the light has desended beause your heart is ensoned in physial dimension and in aphysial body temple, and therefore you have hosen by free will to give to God the authority of theWord to oalese around and in your temple this osmi light!And therefore, you see, the entire matter is an a�air of the heart and of free will. And thisentire Matter universe beomes superimposed with the Spirit universe, whih is the aura of theCosmi Christ, Jesus Christ, and your own Christ Self. Therefore your aura - the willing vessel, thenegative polarity that magnetizes Christ - is now beome the aura of the Christed Ones. And thereis no di�erentiation, for one is superimposed upon the other beause of your freewill expression asGod-harmony, God-gratitude, and God-aÆrmation that I AM WHO I AM.And therefore, you see, Alpha and Omega, the plus and minus auras, are one. And you are expe-riening the androgynous whole of the Father/Mother God, and you experiene all of the masulineand feminine qualities of being that are yours and yours to inherit, to inhabit, to be, to beome, andto ful�ll. And all things are possible in you beause God is in you and he is the grand possibility ofevery expression of your life!Deree for the Transmutation of World Karma of the Laggards and the Laggard RaesThe LORD in me is Christ - my beloved Christ Self, the beloved Lord Jesus Christ, and thebeloved Cosmi Christ. Therefore, the trinity of this LORD with me, the Immanuel, 'God with us',is the LORD! And the LORD bears his burden. The LORD bears the burden of light, and the LORDbears the burden of anti-light. And I stand in the heart of the LORD and I delare:Lo, I AM THAT I AM!Lo, I AM THAT I AM!Lo, I AM the Christ inarnate!Lo, I AM the bearer of the threefold ame of my LORD!And my burden is light! light! light!And into this light, this whirling vortex, there now pours the entire momentum of world karma ofthe laggards and their evolutions.And therefore, it is onsumed by sared �re!It is no more!And the onsiousness that determines to sustain the anti-light and the misquali�ation of lightis now judged by the Light, judged by my Christ Self, by the Lord Jesus Christ, and the CosmiChrist!Therefore, I all forth the judgment from the heart of Almighty God and his Son Jesus Christ ofall fores and fore�elds that fail to submit to the Light as the Word inarnate I AM THAT I AMSanat Kumara and as the Light that is the trinity of the personal, planetary, and Cosmi Christ nowmade manifest within me by the love of my own Christ Self, by the wisdom of the Lord Jesus Christ,and by the power of Lord Maitreya, the Coming Buddha who is ome into my temple now!Therefore, I stand before the God of the Earth, Lord Gautama Buddha, at Shamballa, and I makethe demand in the earth and I give forth the mandate that the onsiousness behind the misquali�ed334



energy and hate and hate reation direted against Saint Germain and the helas of the asendedmasters, against the Woman and Her seed, and against all Christed ones in this Dark Cyle mustnow either bend the knee, begin to so qualify the light in purity, or else stand before the judgmentof the triple ation of my own individual and personal Christhood, whih I now laim in the nameI AM THAT I AM Sanat Kumara, Gautama Buddha, Lord Maitreya, Jesus Christ, and my ownbeloved Christ Self. [20.07℄Cylopea, July 2, 1982, Part 1 \The Personal Path of Christhood: A Threefold Visualization anda Single Note of Perfetion." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, p. 400.NOTE: This ditation by Cylopea was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet July2, 1982, during Freedom 1982 at Camelot; assettes B8287 and B8288.
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Chapter 41Beloved Cylopea - Otober 10, 1982Vol. 25 No. 41 - Beloved Cylopea - Otober 10, 1982Freedom 1982IIIPart 2Unto the Wathman of the House of IsraelThe Roll of the Book: The History of the Laggard LifewavesThe Full Fore of the Seven Rays of Elohim and the Cosmi Christ on the Middle EastThe Initiation of the Strengthening of the Forehead for the Signs and Wonders That Are to ComeNow, beloved ones, in this the �rst part of my address to you, I have prepared you to be as theprophet Ezekiel - to reeive the vision of God in the �fth day of the month,1 signifying the initiationof the �fth ray of the Elohim Cylopea, of Hilarion, of Arhangel Raphael and Mother Mary, and ofthe two witnesses.For the �fth ray is the initiation of the preipitation of Truth! And your own beloved Ikhnaton,2the one who was the messenger of Aton, the Sun behind the sun, was a lover of Maat, who is Truth- even the Goddess of Truth Pallas Athena, who was the patron and adored and beloved of FranisBaon.3Understand that all great souls of light in all past ages have aknowledged and adored the CosmiVirgin as the living embod-iment of Truth. Truth, therefore, is the banner, the sponsor, even themasot of your life. Let legions of Truth now gather, for you must preah the word of Truth to arebellious nation!I send you forth, then, as I sent Ezekiel, with the understanding that the preahing of the Wordto the rebellious is not neessarily a physial pilgrimage to a physial nation. It is the preahingto a plane of onsiousness - the laggard plane of onsiousness, the materialisti onsiousness, the1Ezek. 1:2.2The Messenger Mark L. Prophet (the asended master Lanello) was embodied as the pharaoh Ikhnaton (Amen-hotep IV) . 1375-1358 B.C. Mother's three-hour leture on \Ikhnaton: Messenger of Aton" available on 2-assettealbum A8243.3Saint Germain, in his inarnation as Sir Franis Baon, founded a seret literary soiety in England known as theHelmet Bearers. Their patroness, Pallas Athena, was often pitured wearing a helmet and full armor in her defense ofTruth. The traditions of anient Greee depit her standing atop her majesti temple, holding a golden spear whihappeared to tremble when shone upon by the dawning sun. She is therefore known as the \shaker of the spear." Thusthe double play on words involving Greek mythology and the name of William Shakespeare, whose identity FranisBaon used to oneal his own. 337



status-quo onsiousness that desires to build and produe a material world and a material goldenage, to �nd salvation in the Matter uni-verse, and to disavow and disaknowledge the entire divineplan of the golden age as a spiritual manifestation and the spiritual entering in to the vessel that theMatter universe must be.You see, beloved hearts, the sikness of the laggard generation is that they desire to have all thingsin the material sense and to perpetuate life in the material sense to the exlusion of the desent ofthe very Spirit fore and the Spirit onsiousness. Though it may be alaimed in words - in fat, indeeds, in fat, in the sti�-heartedness and the willfulness and the rebelliousness - you an understandthat there is no admission, there is no weloming of the divine plan for the Middle East,4 there is nosuppliation to the Almighty:\How would you have us share this glorious land, O God? We are many peoples. We are Jews andArabs of many nations and tribes. We are Palestinians. We have an anient heritage that desendsfrom a number of soures. Yet we are all brothers and sisters. Show us, LORD, how we may sharethis land that you have given us and live in peae!"Blessed hearts, have you ever heard suh a prayer from Menahem Begin?5 Have you ever heardsuh a prayer from Yasser Arafat6 or the heads of the nations? I tell you, they ome prolaiming,\My right! My right! My right!" And eah one says, \My right and my justie gives me the authorityto kill, to murder, to lie, to torture, to maim, to ast down, and even to bring harm to the littlehild."How distorted is the laggard view of life, and how they attempt to draw in the light-bearers intotheir line of reasoning. Have no part with it! For we, the Elohim of God, now diret the full foreof our seven rays on the Middle East. And the Cosmi Christs with you will plae a replia of theirEletroni Presene there in the Middle East. And sine they are also with you, you may then, at anyhour, through the person of the Cosmi Christ messenger that is yours, be in the Middle East andfous the divine solution, the divine ommand, and the divine judgment of those who seek to builda material kingdom on earth and to be-ome powerful as states and as nations instead of powerfulin God.Listen to their prayers. They bid the Almighty to do their bidding, to hampion their wrongnessor their rightness humanly, but never to hampion their individual and personal Christhood. Youare right! They have not surrendered, they have not submitted to the trinity of their individualChristhood. They have rejeted it. They have arved up the planet, the land, the resoures, anddeided who will get what - as though it was theirs to deide.Have we not always said: \The earth is the LORD's and the fulness thereof, the world, and allthey that dwell therein!"7 All of the earth, all planes of onsiousness, all the landed areas and thewaters under the earth and the lifewaves above and below are the LORD's! They are all the LORD'sin the person of Sanat Kumara, as he represents the Almighty to this evolution and to others.Realize, then, that those who do not submit to the will of God in God's way are not justi�ed bytheir own way, for there is a way that seemeth right unto a man and the end thereof are the waysof death.8 And the ways of the peoples of the Middle East have beome the ways of death, and4On July 1, 1982, the messenger delivered the �rst half of a four-part expose on the risis in Lebanon between Israeland the PLO. In her leture \History of the Formation of the State of Israel," she explained that the Israeli-Palestinianonit revolves around laims to the territory that eah alls its homeland - Palestine. [23℄5Menahem Begin: prime minister of Israel and leader of the Likud party. In the 1940s Begin was assoiated withthe terrorist organization Irgun Zvai Leumi whih attaked the King David Hotel in 1946 and the Arab village of DeirYassin in 1948, resulting in the deaths of 345 ivilians.6Yasser Arafat: urrent leader of the PLO. This organization's terrorist poliies direted at the destrution of Israelhave sparked numerous attaks on Jewish settlements and shools, killing 351 and wounding 2,371 between 1967-1981.7Pss. 24:1; I Cor. 10:26, 28.8Prov. 14:12; 16:25. 338



therefore they will be onsumed by their own death matrix, by their own death judgment, by theirown denial and deseration of the life of the living Christ.So, blessed hearts, by your holding steadfast to your image of the Christ in you in tripliate as amighty Will of God Fous wherever you walk, you will provide all of the hosts of the LORD withspheres around the planet wherever you live. And these spheres of light will ounterat, eah one,ten thousand laggards and their hatred wherever they may reside.And therefore be aware of this, my beloved: Christ in me, the vitor. Christ in me, the light ofthe world. For he said, \As long as I AM in the world, I AM the light of the world."9 Only throughthe living soul who by free will has eleted to beome the temple of the living God an and shall theChrist be the light of this world! It is your eletion and your alling, and by your prior attainmentyou an make it sure.10I am well pleased with the testing of these souls and with the result. Eah and every one of youan look at events that take plae daily and weekly and see the measuring rod of your own progress.See it, understand it, and always seek to hold the line of a vitory won and then to exel it. Do nottry to exel so fast, but rather hold the line of a new attainment, strengthen it, and redouble yourfores to be able to win that same vitory, day upon day, until it beomes seond nature to yourbeing. And then take the next rung of the ladder.Now, blessed hearts, the roll of a book that was given to Ezekiel ontained lamentations, mourning,and woe.11 Have you not just seen a sroll of a book in the video presentation?12 You have seenthe lamentations of the people of the Middle East. You have seen their mourning and you have seentheir woe! And the woe is the karma they reate right before your very eyes and the woe that isoming upon them for the karma they have reated.This, therefore, is always the preparation of those whom we send by the spirit of prophey to beour representative, to deliver the voie and the Word of the two witnesses of the messages of ourotave. Thus, I empower you to repeat and to deliver the words of the teahings of the asendedmasters whih you have been given and to speak the �at and the hallenge into the very teeth ofthe vibration of the materialisti, sel�sh, hedonisti, sensual, and ruel onsiousness wherever itemanates from.Speak, therefore, to that laggard vibration that would snu� out the light of the Christ in everysoul! You need go nowhere, for it is a stenh that has oupied and enirled the planet many timesover. It an be found in any ity or any plae. You hallenge it by the dynami deree of the powerof the spoken Word, the mighty two-edged sword that omes out of the mouth of The Faithful andTrue.13This is the preahing of the Word to the sti�-hearted and the rebellious nation of Israel andall other nations of the Middle East - nations, then, in terms of the karmi group of lifewaves thatembody not the note of Almighty God, but the note of their own similar transgression. And therefore,aÆnities attrat those that are like one another, and birds of a feather ok together. And thereforethey sound their note.And sometimes you hear birds whose sound is a dissonant sound. And other times you hear thesweet song of the birds who sing praise unto the LORD. And then you hear the songs of mokingbirds9John 9:5.10\Wherefore the rather, brethren, give diligene to make your alling and eletion sure: for if ye do these things,ye shall never fall." II Pet. 1:10.11Ezek. 2:9, 10.12As part of her histori overview and expose of the Israeli-PLO onit (see n. 4 above), the messenger presentedvideo news lips whih show the plight of the people as they daily fae the brutality of war in ontrast to theintransigene of their leaders.13\And I saw heaven opened, and behold a white horse; and he that sat upon him was alled Faithful and True.. . . And out of his mouth goeth a sharp sword, that with it he should smite the nations." Rev. 19:11, 15.339



that are learning to imitate the Christ note of other birds until they may attain to their own Christ-mastery. Well, the imitation of Christ is within the framework of the law, and you an see itthroughout nature, elemental life, and the entire ourse of human and divine evolution.The only way to arrive at the point of individual Christhood is to imitate the Christhood of anotherwhom you an see. This simple onept teahes you that you must always and always provide theexample of Christ to those around you in your irle, that they may ome up higher, do better, bemore harmonious and God-vitorious with eah and every step of the way - taking are, then, not toindulge in too muh self-importane, to let God be important and human trivia be blown away bythe wind, arried away by the rushing stream, onsumed by the �re, and even swallowed up by theearth.The four elements of life assist you in the path of Christhood. The very elements themselves, eahone performing a servie to your living, may teah you how the Holy Comforter through the MahaChohan does bring to you the neessary platform for your evolution.Now, therefore, the roll of the book given to you is an overview of the history of laggard lifewaves.You may add to this book by your own study and researh, by your own pereption of akashireords, and all that is given you in the inner retreats of the Brotherhood. Therefore, you willunderstand what is the vibration that is anti-light of the Christ in you and of the planet and thus, inbearing world weight, have a greater dexterity, a ertain adeptship, that you do not beome like thehunhbak of Notre Dame but rather hold your head tall and your spine eret and be not overomeby the energy veil of the world but overome that energy veil by Christ in you, the hope of glory.14Christ in you, the hope of glory! Hope shining in her strength is what you see and know andamplify in the dark hours when you feel a sudden inrement of darkness ome upon you and youtake up your deree book and you sing your song to the threefold ame and you amplify the nameof God, Elohim, and you all unto the LORD to onsume that ause and ore!The only danger in bearing world karma, blessed heart, is that you forget the name I AM THATI AM, and that you are that I AM in manifestation, and that all power in heaven and in earth isgiven unto the Christ within you, and that Christ is the vitor! Take heed, then, that you forgetnot the promises of Almighty God given to you by your dear Saint Germain, the promises throughthe violet ame and its joyous, daily use. Its usefulness is beyond measure and all measuring as youpursue the path of beoming the Buddha and beoming the avatar.Blessed hearts, in this transfer of light and of planetary responsibility, we plae our utmost trustand on�dene in you as mature sons and daughters of God and very serious hildren of the lightwho know your origin in the God Star. We will guide and guard. But remember, blessed hearts, itis up to you to speak the Word, to preah to the rebellious nation, to open your mouth and to letthe light ow!Now I would read to you the onluding diretions to Ezekiel whih are reorded in sripture,that you might understand that the Word in you is a preaher of righteousness and you have aresponsibility to open your mouth and speak in this manner.Moreover he said unto me, Son of man, eat that thou �ndest; eat this roll, and go speak unto thehouse of Israel.So I opened my mouth, and he aused me to eat that roll.And he said unto me, Son of man, ause thy belly to eat, and �ll thy bowels with this roll that Igive thee. Then did I eat it; and it was in my mouth as honey for sweetness.And he said unto me, Son of man, go, get thee unto the house of Israel, and speak with my words14\Even the mystery whih hath been hid from ages and from generations, but now is made manifest to his saints:to whom God would make known what is the rihes of the glory of this mystery among the Gentiles; whih is Christin you, the hope of glory." Col. 1:26, 27. 340



unto them.Thus, it was given unto Ezekiel even the reord of their evolution and the exat teahing thatwould give them all that they would need to understand their own Cosmi Christhood and the personof the Christ Self in order to transend those lamentations and mourning and woe.Thus, the sweetness of the roll is the hope and the promise of the Word itself and the teahingthat is able to redeem even the most rebellious generation. For Christ in you is the hope of glory,even unto these laggard raes. For as long as they live, they have opportunity to turn and onfessthe Christ and begin the Path all over again, whih they one had before them on other systems ofworlds.Therefore, the ommand is \Speak with my words unto them" - not thine own word but my Wordand the Word of the messenger as we have prolaimed it. For the Word is always released as a saredformula.For thou art not sent to a people of a strange speeh and of an hard language, but to the houseof Israel;Not to many people of a strange speeh and of an hard language, whose words thou anst notunderstand. Surely, had I sent thee to them, they would have hearkened unto thee.But the house of Israel will not hearken unto thee; for they will not hearken unto me: for all thehouse of Israel are impudent and hardhearted.Nevertheless, the LORD ommands you, beloved, to preah the Word. Even though the responsemay be predetermined, the Word must be spoken, for the Word is sharper than the two-edged sword.The Word is also beome their judgment, and it is your own.Behold, I have made thy fae strong against their faes, and thy forehead strong against theirforeheads.I, Cylopea, promise this to you this day. To you I give the strength. And the strength of yourforehead is the strength of the All-Seeing Eye. It is the strength of the sealing of that eye whih Ishall seal this day!As an adamant harder than int have I made thy forehead: fear them not, neither be dismayedat their looks, though they be a rebellious house.This is the divine beatitude of you, the sons and daughters of God. Therefore learn to give thederee to me.15 For when you all to Elohim Cylopea, the strength of that forehead (whih is themind of God in you) is multiplied many times, and none an turn bak those who have the innerawareness of the strength of the forehead.Moreover he said unto me, Son of man, all my words that I shall speak unto thee reeive in thineheart, and hear with thine ears - the inner aeptane of my Word, not the mehanial reording onthe mere mental body.And go, get thee to them of the aptivity, unto the hildren of thy people, and speak unto them,and tell them, Thus saith the LORD GOD - Elohim - whether they will hear, or whether they willforbear.Beloved hearts, I an tell you that many among you have said in your heart, \What is the use oftelling this or that person regarding the teahings of the asended masters, for they will not believeme anyway. They will not be interested. They are too muh taken up with their worldly a�airs. Iwill not trouble myself to tell them the teahing." Yet your own Lanello has spo-ken the �at of myray: \Tell them! Tell them! Tell them!"1615Deree 50.05, \Beloved Cylopea, Beholder of Perfetion," in Prayer, Meditations, and Dynami Derees for theComing Revolution in Higher Consiousness.16See Lanello's poem \Tell Them," in Climb the Highest Mountain, pp. xxiii-xxv, and \The Opening of the Seventh341



Withhold not the speaking of truth, for truth is a power that is the handmaid of the Holy Spiritand it will roll! bak the lie and the liar and onsume error from the very fae of the one who is themouthpiee of error. When you are silent before the adversary, you silene God - you silene Elohim.Therefore, hearken unto this message to Ezekiel. For then the spirit took him up and he heardbehind him a voie of a great rushing saying,Blessed be the glory of the LORD from this plae - blessed be the light of the I AM Presene inthis plae, where God has ordained me with the gift of his prophets.I heard also the noise of the wings of the living reatures that touhed one another, and the noiseof the wheels over against them, and a noise of a great rushing.So the spirit lifted me up, and took me away, and I went in bitterness, in the heat of my spirit;but the hand of the LORD was strong upon me.In this hour, blessed hearts, the hand of Elohim is upon you strong! And the mighty ausal bodyof Elohim does ontain the signs and wonders experiened by Ezekiel. Listen to the witness that hedoes give.Then I ame to them of the aptivity of Telabib, that dwelt by the river of Chebar, and I satwhere they sat, and remained there astonished among them seven days.And it ame to pass at the end of the seven days, that the word of the LORD ame unto me,saying,Son of man, I have made thee a wathman unto the house of Israel: therefore hear the word atmy mouth, and give them warning from me.So this day I make you a wathman in the very midst of the seed of Sanat Kumara. You willpreah to the light-bearers and you will preah to the laggard evolutions. And in eah and every ase,my Word shall perform its perfet work. And you shall remain the transpareny of my instrument.Do not think that it is your work. It is my work! It is the work of Elohim whih you on�rm bythe spoken Word! \I AM the doer," saith the LORD. \Ye are my instruments if you hoose to be!"When I say unto the wiked, Thou shalt surely die; and thou givest him not warning, nor speakestto warn the wiked from his wiked way, to save his life; the same wiked man shall die in his iniquity;but his blood will I require at thine hand.Yet if thou warn the wiked, and he turn not from his wikedness, nor from his wiked way, heshall die in his iniquity; but thou hast delivered thy soul.Therefore understand: your failure to warn the wiked will result in your bearing the karma andthe judgment of the wiked. So it is spoken by the Anient of Days. So it is reorded in sripture.So I speak it to you. Do not neglet the warning of the wiked, lest their blood be upon thine ownhead and required at thy hand.Again, when a righteous man doth turn from his righteousness, and ommit iniquity, and I laya stum-blingblok before him, he shall die: beause thou hast not given him warning, he shall diein his sin, and his righteousness whih he hath done shall not be remembered; but his blood will Irequire at thine hand.Nevertheless, if thou warn the righteous man, that the righteous sin not, and he doth not sin, heshall surely live, beause he is warned; also thou hast delivered thy soul.The role of the wathman of the house of Israel is the role of the Great Silent Wathers, of theElohim of the Fifth Ray, and of the Cosmi Christ, the planetary Christ, and your individual ChristSelf. You annot irumvent this role of wathman! You annot bypass the divine oÆe of your HolySeal," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 22, pp. 216-18. 342



Christ Self; for in so doing, you will miss the mark and miss the mantle. You annot wear the mantleof Christ if you do not perform the work of that Christ. The mantle must �t and you must �t it.And the shoes and the sta� must also be �tted to you, as you are �tted to these.Understand, therefore, that many withdraw and shrink from the neessary rebuke, both to theunrighteous and the righteous. Therefore, I am ompelled by the Almighty to rebuke eah and everyone of you. For no matter what the perseution, no matter what the ondemnation of the world -speak truth and let truth be your defense! For otherwise you will have no other defender and nodefense in the day of judgment. I AM the witness.And the hand of the LORD was there upon me; and he said unto me, Arise, go forth into theplain, and I will there talk with thee.Then I arose, and went forth into the plain: and, behold, the glory of the LORD stood there -the glory of the Mighty I AM Presene, I AM WHO I AM - as the glory whih I saw by the river ofChebar: and I fell on my fae.So it was the glory of the Presene of the LORD, Sanat Kumara, anointing the instrument, whoseinstruments ye now must be.Then the spirit entered into me, and set me upon my feet, and spake with me, and said unto me,Go, shut thyself within thine house.But thou, O son of man, behold, they shall put bands upon thee, and shall bind thee with them,and thou shalt not go out among them:And I will make thy tongue leave to the roof of thy mouth, that thou shalt be dumb, and shaltnot be to them a reprover: for they are a rebellious house.But when I speak with thee, I will open thy mouth, and thou shalt say unto them, Thus saith theLORD GOD - I AM THAT I AM, Elohim - He that heareth, let him hear; and he that forbeareth,let him forbear: for they are a rebellious house.17I give you this teahing so that you may understand that I AM the Word and I AM the preaherof righteousness in you - in Christ who dwells in you. Therefore, speak when you are bidden andwithhold when you are bidden. This thou shalt know by the Presene of the I AM and the LORD'sspirit whih he shall send.Therefore, understand the neessity of attunement with the threefold ame and all that I havespoken in the �rst part of my disourse. For attunement with the divine note of your own Christhoodand its appliation to the note of your physial mani-festation in the physial universe, bearing thephysial burden of the LORD, must be apprehended.When to speak, when not to speak. You have seen the messenger also withdraw to her house.You have seen the proph-ey ful�lled whereby the fallen ones, through the media, have attempted toput bands on the oÆe of the messenger and to bind the messenger and my Word with these bands.Therefore, you have seen that I have not allowed her to go out among these fallen ones oming fromall diretions in the media. And therefore, I have done this very thing - to make her tongue leaveto the roof of her mouth, to be dumb, and not to be to them a reprover.Realize, then, that the moving spirit of prophey must be the overshadowing grae of thy life.You annot tape-reord my words and hope to have a foolproof method of knowing when to be andwhen not to be the light shining in Matter. There are hours when your light shines solely in Spirit;there are hours when you shout from the housetops the message of salvation. Only God does know.Spiritual pride will not tell you. You have not hosen to be a preaher of righteousness. I have hosenyou.And some days you will sit on the benh, and some days you will go forth and sound the Word17Ezek. 3. 343



- and wonder of wonders, how God does speak through you with suh eloquene! You annotturn on the ditations. The messenger annot. You annot turn on God. But you must be anavailable, harmonious, attuned instrument so that the Cosmi Christ may sit down and play themighty symphony of Elohim through you!O son of light, O daughter of love, do you aept my oming and my message today? [\Yes!"℄Those of you, therefore, who aept this alling, I will reeive you at the altar. And by the emeraldfous, I will transfer to you the strengthening of the forehead for the signs and wonders that are toome. You may not always have the messenger with you, but you will always have this blessing andthis initiation. And it will be yours beyond this life if you retain the honor and the integrity of thealling of the LORD unto the prophet Ezekiel.May you study the entire book and use it as the sign of your own oming into the dimension inthis otave of the instrumentation of the gift of prophey. This is one of the nine gifts,18 and it mustbe earned even as it is given. This blessing is the potential to be all that you an be and ful�ll inthis life and in the life to ome. I take this opportunity of this witness in physial embodiment totransmit physially this blessing. May you honor and understand the nature of my oming and ofthis vessel. . . . 19Now you have seen, as I have seen, the light ray leap from my heart, by the All-Seeing Eye, intothat fore�eld that is yours to ommand, to ompel, to diret light from the Sun behind the sun ofthis system of worlds.I speak to you of Helios and of Vesta. I speak to you of your own potential with your twin ameto share the responsibilities of a lifewave. I ome in this hour to inrease your responsibility forSelfhood, for the upholding of the tradition of the true prophets of Israel, for the interiorization ofthe light, that you might understand the true meaning of the �re infolding itself20 and of the mightyseraphim of God.Listen well, O ye sons of light, for many a year will pass ere I ome again, Cylopea Elohim, to sealyou by the power of the emerald ray! Therefore, you have maintained the silene respetful of mypresene and my oÆe. And thus, in attending the whole of this eremony, you have also maintainedthe attentiveness to my presene, and eah and every one of you has been held in my arm of lightand in my ausal body.I have transferred to you the matrix and the memory of the higher world of your own origin andthat whih is to appear in you here below. And as you have presented yourself to me through themessenger, upon the Christ onsiousness of the messenger is reorded and omputed your own innerblueprint, the progress you have made sine last you have ome before our altar. And for some of youthis is thousands of years, for this is the �rst time in this embodiment that you have been touhedin this manner in a ditation by an asended master through the messenger.Thus, we renew the anient tie by the strengthening of the forehead. And the alls whih go forthfrom us through this messenger shall now a�et eah and every one daily whose reording is impressedupon her Christ onsiousness, your unique identity and that of your twin ame. Therefore, as youbene�t from her daily alls, remember that you may also expand and bene�t the oÆe whih is theori�e of our Word by your own daily invoations.Thus, the body of God moves forward. Thus, the mandala of light does proeed aross a osmos.Eah and every one an reeive. So reeive in love, and let the violet ame be the balane for yourlife, that this light and dispensation does not ause you also to beome rigid in your spiritual pursuit.18I Cor. 12:8-11.19During an hour and a half, 1,700 devotees ame to the altar for the blessing of Cylopea as the messenger touhedeah one's forehead with her emerald rystal.20\And I looked, and, behold, a whirlwind ame out of the north, a great loud, and a �re infolding itself, and abrightness was about it, and out of the midst thereof as the olour of amber, out of the midst of the �re." Ezek. 1:4.344



All deisions you make, when the sared �re of God omes upon you to amplify right ation, an bebrought more learly into fous by the violet ame and by the pink ame whih is the meditationupon the threefold ame.I speak to you of the danger of beoming one-sided in your delivery of the Word as you have reeivedour blessing. The power of God is immense and so is its wisdom. Therefore, when enountering theintensity of human reation in those to whom you preah the Word, remember the balane of theChrist ame of Liberty, remember the balane of the violet ame. When you saturate yourself withviolet ame, you will make a more balaned Holy Spirit deision and delivery in your life. Rememberthis, for indeed the burden of the LORD is sometimes hard to bear in the fae of human reation,any human reation - whether your own or another's or that of the nations themselves.Realize, then, that as the white �re is intense, so is the intensity of the mantle. Therefore, realizethat in all things the ompassion, the forgiveness, the ame of freedom rolling will enable you tokeep that blessedness of joy, that immaulate vision, never forsaking the drawing of the line betweenthe real and the unreal.For this one thing you an never ompromise - and that is divine reality. And it annot beomewatered down until you �nd yourself ondoning unreality. Therefore, be true to the inner Light, andmay thy days be ounted by their blessings, by their blessings to eah and every part of life.I have shown you in this initiation that it is important, one or twie or a number of times in alifetime, to pereive that being together in the initiation of Elohim is more important than any otherativity that ould be engaged in in that moment.I bless you for your oming and for your aeptane of my light. Aording to your apaity toreeive it, it is given. Therefore, go out and inrease apaity and return again, for thy life is held inthe arm of the living God.Treasure thy life, O soul from afar! Soul from near, treasure thy life! It is the gift of God toenhane every other part of life.In the name of the universal Son of God, in the name of the Cosmi Mother, I AM Elohim. . . Elohim . . . Elohim.NOTE: This ditation by Cylopea was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet July2, 1982, during Freedom 1982 at Camelot; assettes B8287 and B8288. Preeding this ditation, themessenger read Ezek. 1:1-3; 2.
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Chapter 42Beloved Alpha and Omega - Otober 17,1982 Vol. 25 No. 42 - Beloved Alpha and Omega - Otober 17, 1982Freedom 1982IVThe Sealing by Alpha and OmegaAll That Is, All That Is NotIn thy name, I AM THAT I AM Sanat Kumara, I AM aÆrming now the light of Elohim, of God-vision for the Path, for the ful�llment of the fourteen stations of the ross by the sons and daughtersof God in the name of Jesus Christ and in the name of the Woman lothed with the sun.Therefore, let there be the sealing of this year.Let there be the sealing of the eye of God.Let there be the sealing of light, as I AM Alpha and Omega.I send forth the light for the multipliation of the Word and the vision and the vitory and thepath of the sons and daughters of God upon earth!I AM that light now delivered!I AM this supply now multiplied!I AM the sealing of the Inner Retreat and every heart of light whose plae under the sun is nowestablished for the vitory of the asension in the light!I AM sending forth my ray.I AM multiplying the light of Elohim.I AM sealing the servants of God upon earth for the transition and those planetary hanges thatmust ome to pass ere the earth may be the puri�ed vessel for the great golden age.If, therefore, my sons and daughters, you envision and you see and you know the golden age thatis yet to be, then you will understand that hanges are in order.Change is the order of the day, and this is the day of Alpha and Omega. And this is the dayaÆrmed by the Divine Us within you for the transformation of this world and its asent to light.Therefore, let all evolutions take notie and reeive the Word of Alpha and Omega in this hour, thatthey might understand that this is the solemnity of the hour: to ome into onformity with Christ.Know, therefore, that all that is in onformity with the law and harmony of that Christ shall347



endure the yles unto the mounting to our home of light. And all that is not aught up in thatmind of Christ, in that heart of Christ, in that Cosmi Egg of Christ will therefore deelerate anddisintegrate and be no more. For the sared �re that is in the seed of the Serpent's egg will thereforeonsume the anti-light.It is done!We have spoken!Alpha and Omega, by the Word inarnate, by the Word that is sent forth into you now, seal youin the name Elohim for the vitory of all worlds by the power of Brahman, by the power of Brahman,by the power of Brahman!We have spoken.It is �nished.NOTE: This ditation by Alpha and Omega was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet July 2, 1982, during Freedom 1982, at Camelot; assette B8288.
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Chapter 43Beloved Queen of Light - Otober 24,1982 Vol. 25 No. 43 - Beloved Queen of Light - Otober 24, 1982Freedom 1982VAs You Wear the Mantle of EzekielLight for the Lightening of the Load of Thy BrotherInto the very midst of this ongregation, I pour my love. Into the very heart of this ompany ofdevotees, I pour light - light whih I am ertain you an always use. I would prefer that you use it forthe lightening of the load of thy brother, for the enlightening of family and friends, the ommunity,and the nations that are our lot upon earth.We ome, asended master hosts of light. We ome with our message, and we ome with ourGod-determination in light to assist you in furthering the ause of hildren and youth everywhere.These tender vines lean upon the mature judgment of wisdom. Yet when none are present to holdthe torh of wisdom, they then resort to their own devies or, without disrimination, fall far, farshort of the mark of their own appointing and their own inner vow.We, therefore, applaud the deision whih strikes a blow this day from the Supreme Court of thisland against hild pornography and gives to the states that power, where it belongs, to enat thoselaws for the restrition of the abuse of the hild, the temple, and the onsiousness in pornography.1It has been the desent of our light in many God-fearing people, and even those who fear himnot, that has brought about this deision. For the deadene in this nation has reahed new lows ofhuman indeeny. And therefore, now even the humanists rally for some standard of human deeny.Though we know it is a tribute and a vitory for the Manhild, it is also the vitory in a moreommon sense at the human denominator of human rights. Human rights must be defended beforedivine rights an be omprehended; for when human rights are not upheld, then we have nothingmore than the law of the jungle as people desend to the animal level, not aware even of any personaldignity whatsoever.However, it must be borne in mind for those who are the Keepers of the Flame that every humanright must be based upon the divine spark within. For without that spark, how an there be any1On July 2, 1982, the U.S. Supreme Court, in a unanimous deision, ruled that state authorities may ban prodution,sale, or distribution of hild pornography, whether or not it has been lassi�ed as legally obsene. This deision upholdslaws of 20 states that bar distribution of suh material and opens the way for the federal government and 15 otherstates to abolish obsenity requirements that are part of their statutes on hild pornography.349



point of onsiousness that has self-awareness that needs defending? Thus, it has been said - and itis true - that Western ivilization, with its roots in the prophets and in the living Christ, must be thefoundation of law and of self-understanding, of a ode of ethis, of eduation, and even of purposein the governments and the nations themselves.I have been alled the Queen of Light - this title being simply another level of initiation whihmay ome to you and your own twin ame. For the signifying title \King" and \Queen" are thosewho have the right to rule beause they ontain within their hearts and souls a ertain God-masteryof the threefold ame and therefore hold the key to the opening of that ame in those who are theruled.Thus, the light that I bear is a light that I have borne in past ivilizations as I have sat uponthe throne, as I have delivered light, and as lifewaves have risen higher in their omprehension ofsoul worth. For King, as the igniter of threefold ame, is omplemented by Queen, who is theMother/Teaher in the land, teahing the souls to rise and reah for that divine standard of theFather.Role-playing is important, and divine oÆes and mantles of the Brotherhood a�ord us the oppor-tunity to outplay an oÆe, as we see outlined in the very robe itself the authority of the oÆe, whihis often given in the septer and in the rown - whih is also signifying another level of initiation andattainment.As you have been the mantle-bearers and intend to be the mantle-bearers of the gift of prophey,you may understand the funtion of prophet in a soiety as the wathman of the LORD to ignitehearts and quiken them to a sensitivity - soially, politi-ally, eduationally, morally, and �nallyspiritually. The prophet is the one who alerts a people to the absene of appliation of spiritual lawto the human ondition and therefore points out injustie and the way to God-justie. You annotomit, therefore, beoming shooled and having a ready aess and faility with knowledge of eventsand the ourse of events in your immediate viinity.Without the sense of the movement of history - where it has ome from and where it is going -you may not always be alert to those signs that ome upon a ivilization just before its fall, evenas the sign of the breaking of the stok market and the rash of 1929 were ertainly present.2 Butthose who were very lose to them did not see the signs. And many themselves were broken by thisbreak in the eonomy, in the investment system of the nation, in the banking-houses, and ultimatelya�eting the very worth of the medium of exhange itself.You an see how there has been a hange in the nation sine the departure from the gold standard.3You an see the hange in the nation when the power to determine the ourse of �nane is takenaway from the people of the desent of the I AM and put into the hands of those who have madethemselves the \Wathers" of this evolution. But they are not Wathers in the divine sense. Theydo not ome in the tradition of Cylopea or the Great Silent Wathers, but they are the point ofAntihrist of the entire hierarhy of God and of the All-Seeing Eye.4Having been initiated by Cylopea,5 you ought to reognize that through whomever the initiationmay ome, the attainment and the lineage of that asended being is upon you as opportunity. Study,then, and understand the evolutions of the �fth ray. The �fth ray ontains the siene of religionand the religion of siene - a Spirit/Matter exhange for the dominion of the two pillars of Alphaand Omega.2Aording to Austrian Shool eonomist Dr. [24℄3Our forefathers' experiene with the issuane of �at urreny (the Continental) during the Revolutionary Wartaught them the importane of a fully gold-baked urreny, and they provided for a monetary system based on goldand silver in the Constitution (Art. I, Se. 10). [25℄4For Cylopea and Virginia's teahing on the \Wathers," see Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, p. 138; assette B8209.5Refers to the initiation of \the strengthening of the forehead for the signs and wonders that are to ome," givenJuly 2, 1982. See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, pp. 403-414; assettes B8287, B8288.350



Understand that the Cosmi Christs ome for the ause of truth. As Jesus prolaimed himself,the very ause for his birth and for his entering into this otave is to \bear witness unto the truth."6Thus, you understand the oÆe of the two messengers, bringing forth truth, also oming under theemerald ray.You realize, then, that the seletion of this member of the Karmi Board, in distintion to theother six, is ome about beause there is needed the pratial and �ery appliation of the �fth ray inour student body, in our forerunners. The Apostle Paul himself worked on this ray. And all thingsthat ome out of Spirit into Matter must pass through that nexus of the emerald green in order tobe preipitated, in order to be in the onrete, physial otave.You an therefore onlude from the events of yesterday that there is opened a �ery purpose and adoorway of light to you whereby you have aess to all beings who serve under Cylopea. Cylopea,therefore, being Elohim, has serving with him arhangels and hohans, Cosmi Christs, and is thediret representative of the emanation of the �fth-ray light from the heart of Alpha and Omega.You an go no higher than an Elohim, beloved hearts! And therefore, you understand that as hehas made you his helas, all who are his helas in all otaves must likewise regard you as o-hearts,ohorts, and onfreres on the path of life. In understanding this, you see, you have some authoritythat may not be turned bak by anyone who is under his tutelage who may be above you in hierarhy.As long as your alls are lawful and in keeping with the will of God and out of purity of heart andlove - a heart's love that is �lled with the desire to serve the needs of lesser life - you will have thefull, immediate ooperation of all who are serving to externalize truth in every �eld of endeavor!Why, in just the ontemplation of the meaning of hierarhy and of the Great White Brotherhood,you may ome to understand and therefore de�ne osmi purpose. As you wear the mantle of Ezekieland as you study who he is, remember that he also desended, as Jesus Christ did, after experieninga ertain era of evolution with the lifewaves of the sister star Venus. Hesperus, therefore, has alsobeen host to Ezekiel. And thus, through that mantle and through that individual who made themantle his own and left his imprint on that mantle, you may also have aess to all those who tutoredhim, those who were the hierarhs of Venus, even the Seven Holy Kumaras.As you realize hierarhy, beloved ones, you will also learn the lesson of the single note and thesingle quality of God and realize that through the single gem of a quality, you may penetrate vastuniverses. So through a single sponsoring master, you may have aess to his attainment, his pathof initiation, and all of the teahers that have gone before him.I bring this to your attention so that you may realize that the more you understand the GreatWhite Brotherhood and what it means to be a part of it as a hela of the Will of God, the moreyou realize how heaven itself is an open door. And through that door step through the veil to yourown heart angel ministrants and the most devoted asended masters serving with Morya, with SaintGermain, with Kuthumi, with Djwal Kul - all of whom bear in their hearts suh a determination tohelp you in this hour as you seek to help others.As I AM the Queen of Light, the help whih I desire to give is the holding of the balane of thenew light whih you bear. For I did not attain my rown without passing through many initiationsand testings of soul as the keeper of my light, whih is God's light.I will answer your all on a daily basis to instrut you, with Lady Master Leto and with theGoddess of Purity, in the way of being the keeper of the light - eah starry point of light of myrown. I would assist you in balane, in alignment, in holding steady, and in the pereption by light,as illumining the room of being, what is the next, the very next ourse of ation that you musttake for the furthering of the whole ommunity of the Holy Spirit - whih our Churh Universal andTriumphant is - and of furthering your own disipleship for a greater glory of the LORD through youere you take your leave of this planetary body and join those of us who remain a part of the elestial6John 18:37. 351



legions serving the evolutions of many planetary systems.As you all to me now in the singing of my song, I will plae my Eletroni Presene with youand there anhor those starry points of attainment, many million times a million stars omposingthe atomi struture, as it were, of my Eletroni Presene.I seal you in my mantle of light and I give to you a portion of my own feminine onsiousnessof the Godhead, that in the power of God you may also temper your gift with a mother's heart, amother's love, and a mother's light.I seal you in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. I seal you in the nameof the Mother whom I serve and whih I have beome in this divine oÆe whih is your goal.Messenger's Comments:Won't you visualize the Queen of Light with her form over you, always the transparent, sintillatinggarment of light. It is like a transparent silk with stars woven through it. It drapes over her, andas we see through it, we see another robe of light. It is almost so unearthly that I an hardly �ndwords to desribe it.It is a shimmering light. Her aura is shimmering. Her rown is a dazzling diamond rown. Shehas a septer, whih is almost like a wand of light. And there is no end to the sparkling of light anddiamond faets to this blessed being, plaed over you, fousing that energy so that you may arryher ame of the Mother of the World.[Song 477 (174) \Great Queen of Light":℄Most graious one, thou Queen of LightThy Light we bless, thy ame so brightWith gratitude for all you giveThat men abundantly may live.We bless you for your preious loveYour love of Light both here, aboveO sensitize the soul of manThe Light eternal to expandO quiken faith in God todayTo walk the holy Christed wayO anhor love divine, supremeThat Light in man may blaze again.O Queen of Light, the world inspireWith thy great pow'r of Light in�reTo 'waken man to holy auseThe understanding of His laws.O Light desend, O Light defendOn pow'r of heav'n, we e'er depend -Thy substane from on high releaseTo bring the Covenant of PeaeIname the hearts of men with truthWith ourage rare instill our youthMake plain the Way - the Christ ommandThe \tidings glad" all understand. 352



Great Queen of Light, great hosts of heav'nO hear our pray'r, it is the leav'nFor purity of heart we allThe glow of God reet in all.O lear our mental bodies rightBy rays of glorious, golden Light -To Father/Mother God our praiseFor gifts divine our hearts we raiseAept our love, our servie trueDear Queen of Light and hierarh, too.O Light expand, O Light ommandThe Light of God that never fails!
Messenger's Prayer:Our heavenly Father, our earthly Mother, beloved Alpha and Omega, thou who dost ensoul theSpirit/Matter osmos, we appeal to thee in the name of thy Son, who is our own blessed Christ Self,in the name of Jesus.Let thy Word in us now establish from the heart of Brahman the opening for the Maha Chohanand the seven hohans to step through the veil to teah mankind, the opening for beloved Cylopeaand Elohim to render the just judgments of the Almighty One.We all for the establishment and the fousing of our ovoid of light for the expansion of the mightythreefold ame. Let it expand now! Let the light of vitory be manifest!In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother, we delare and we aÆrmthat we are in this otave and on earth in this hour the open door for the entire hierarhy of asendedmasters and osmi beings who are of the Great God Flame to step through the veil to reah the rootraes of this planet, the I AM Rae, and every evolution that must be ontated with the messageof the living Word.NOTE: This ditation by the Queen of Light was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare ProphetJuly 3, 1982, during Freedom 1982, at Camelot; assette B8289. Prior to this ditation, the messengerread Ezek. 3:27; 4.
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Chapter 44Beloved Saint Germain - Otober 31,1982 Vol. 25 No. 44 - Beloved Saint Germain - Otober 31, 1982Freedom 1982VI\I Will Be There!"Individuality That Is the Gift of GodI have hosen to speak to you again onerning this very Middle East risis.1 Therefore, I greetyou in the fond embrae and the warm handshake of the legions of the seventh ray, gathering nowin every ontinent for the warfare of freedom whih is, by right and by light, osmi transmutation.It is our term for the turning of the worlds, beloved hearts. We would spin the earth! We wouldsaturate with violet ame, that the earth might have a new fae and a new age and a new opportunityin Justie' name to resolve the oniting fore�elds of those who make war against the light by theirown abuse and ounterfeit of the real alhemy of the Holy Spirit, of personhood through Christ, ofindividuality ordained - not gainsaid, not thrust or seized or fored, but individuality that is the giftof God.You who espouse the light, be seated in the name of your own I AM Presene.I would speak to you onerning osmi timetables. For I would not have you ignorant, nor wouldthe Chief of the Darjeeling Counil of the Great White Brotherhood. For the vitory is held by thosewho understand the strategy of the light as it passes through the rystal of time and spae.All is in the ordering by the law of yles of the momentum of peae and of war on earth. Allmust be disovered through the heart of the Anient of Days. All must be forged and won as thethirteenth and fourteenth stations of the ross.2 For going within to the divine identity is indeed theultimate in the reative proess.This reativity is the re-reation of oneself in the image and likeness of Him, in whom thou artmade. Elohim have fashioned thee. The LORD GOD has spoken in the beginning: \Let us make1Prior to this ditation, the messenger delivered her address, \Lebanon Update," fousing on the ontinuing risisin Lebanon between Israel and the PLO. Her presentation inluded a series of news lips on the events of July 5-17as they unfolded in West Beirut and the reation to this onit by the Lebanese, Palestinians, Amerian and IsraeliJews, and U.S. government oÆials; assettes B8279-B8281. (See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, p. 374, n. 2.)2Thirteenth station of the ross: Jesus is taken down from the ross. Fourteenth station: Jesus is laid in thesepulhre. 355



man after our image and after our likeness."3 Therefore, the reation of the sons and daughters ofGod are in that lineal desent of Elohim. The reation of Elohim are ye - not Nephilim.Therefore, understand that in this hour your own judgment of life - of [by℄ yourself and of [by℄the hosts of the LORD - is manifest in your on�rmation of the Word where you are. In the name IAM THAT I AM, therefore, on�rm that thou art 'I' - 'I' who is the God unveiled by the feminineounterpart. This Isis unveiled is the on�rmation by your soul: As above, so below - I AM theliving Christ, I AM the Anointed One.In the on�rmation of who you are as the identity of God, you omplete the fourteen stations ofthe ross, you enter into the heart of Alpha and Omega. And in the tomb of life, in this osmilaboratory of being, you prove eternality and step forth as the risen Christ - the one who has risenabove the poor dimensions of selfhood de�ned by those who fell from their �rst estate.Understand that I am saying that the deisions of life, the onverging of yourselves in the Heartof the Inner Retreat, the mounting as with wings of eagles to the higher plane must be aomplishedone by one - not aording to the �rst twelve stations of the ross, but to the thirteenth and thefourteenth whih John the Beloved and the Lord Jesus Christ revealed to our students in this veryweek.4 For you are given the twelve lines of knowing in the understanding of the Book of Revelation,but the �nal thirteenth and the fourteenth are for your own assimilation of the Word.The great gift and the fruit of the teahing of John the Beloved is that there is no formula thatan be stolen, no fore that an be wrested from heaven whereby an individual may automatiallyenter into the higher otaves of the asension and the asended masters. No, my beloved, the �nalsteps - the oming down from the ross and the laying of the body temple within the tomb - annotbe aomplished aording to any presribed preonditioning of the soul. Eah one, in appliation tohis own Mighty I AM Presene, must determine how the soul and the life is to be taken down fromthat rui�xion of the godless and how to prove the very problem of being and of the divine identity.The law reads that those who have attained aording to the twelve steps of the �rst twelvestations of the ross have, therefore, the omplete number and the divine whole of the osmi lok,have the proving in their heart of the Christ Person, have the balaning of karma to be able - if theywill it so, if they maximize osmi purity, if they remember humility and innoene and selessness- to understand the personal appliation of the law of the thirteen and the fourteen, whih are thegoing within to the Alpha and Omega of one's origin.After all, you ame forth by free will! You must return by free will. All is in divine order. Therefore,the hot pursuit of the white �re ore must begin with all diligene, reativity, and ingenuity. Andyou see, you will never enter in until you understand that there are twelve initiations whih will takeyou all the way from the beginning to the ending of the outer yles of the desent and the asent.When you really pass these initiations, after year upon year of walking these stations with theWoman and her seed, you will have balaned the neessary portion of karma. But you see, thebalane of karma does not automatially award the individual with the rown of dominion or ofgreat wisdom. The balane of karma is the learing aside of the debris, that one might begin thepursuit of a osmi Selfhood.Thus, the preparation for these �nal steps of initiation, for those of you who ome under thedispensation of Serapis Bey, is ourring simultaneously upon earth with the hour of the onfrontationand the judgment of the fallen ones. With what measure ye judge, it shall be meted unto you.5Realize, then, point by point of the law must be ful�lled in yourself, as you have the apaity toobserve the violation of that law in the ones onerning whih the prophey of Enoh was given.63Gen. 1:26.4See Teahings of the Mother from the John the Beloved Seminar, July 6-16, 1982.5Matt. 7:2; Mark 4:24.6\Then Mihael and Gabriel, Raphael, Suryal, and Uriel, looked down from heaven, and saw the quantity of blood356



Now then, the timetable of their all-out warfare to destroy one another and the light body in theproess must be known and must be diserned by the signs in the heaven and the signs from beneathand, above all, by the sign of your heart.In the very moment of your perfeting of the law of your own being, we require you, blessed hearts,to be on the alert onerning the maneuvers of these fallen ones. For it is predestined that in theirhour, when they see, either they onquer another world and gain all of its light to perpetuate theiridentity or they go fast and furiously to the judgment. They, then, will pull out all the stops, as yousay, will hold nothing bak, will use all in their power to onquer the objet of their hatred, who isboth Almighty God and his Son [as well as℄ their rivals among the angels who fell.Now, we are onerned, as you have heard, that the light-bearers be not aught in the ross�re. In your antiipation of their moves, give your derees, your analysis - not neessarily thismessenger's, but your personal observation and your personal writing of the inserts and the alls.In this very proess of de�ning the exat moment and strategy of the binding and the judgment ofthese individuals, you will �nd the keys to your own mastery of your initiations in the thirteenth andfourteenth stations.Thus, beloved hearts, if you neglet so great a salvation7 as to bind8 the Fallen One by way ofproteting the holy innoents, I an assure you that you may very well miss an opportunity for yourown ultimate ful�llment. After all, beloved hearts, the rui�xion of our Son Jesus was portrayed tothe world as an instrumentation of the judgment of the fallen ones.What seret lies in the Sared Heart of this Son of God as he hangs on the ross - what mysteryof life, that the very proess of oneness with that ross and the shedding of the blood that is themighty Alpha urrent brings about the weakening and the stripping of the high and the mighty? Heappears weak, but they are the helpless ones. He appears without voie, without strength, yet it istheir voies whih are not heard before the throne of the Almighty.Thus, in tribute to the one who taught the law by example, I say: Drink of his up, and drink allof it. Follow his footsteps - not part way up the mountain but all the way to the rown of Life. Forone would not desire to arrive at the onlusion of this opportunity of life and be found wanting inthe �nal two steps of overoming.There is no hoie, and this is my message: One annot deide whether to engage or not engageoneself with Lord Maitreya in the perpetual rebuke of the onsiousness of the Fallen One. If onedoes not, one therefore sari�es one's own Christhood. Not the sel�sh pursuit of the Path, but theultimate expending of oneself in the Cause is that lever of the heart that produes the desent of theChristed One in full bodily manifestation within your temple.I have given you the key. I hallenge you, with the fer-vor of my heart of freedom, to take the keyand plae it in the door. For the lok will turn and you will enter, if you understand the rules of thegame.I have ome to bring you an understanding of these rules of the game of life - and another gamewhih they play not aording to the rules. I have ome to onnet your onsiousness in meditationwith osmi timetables and the will of God and your inner blueprint.Remember that you serve me and that you see me in the person of your messenger. You do notserve your private projets or personal auses - those pet projets that seem to take preemineneover the believing in the One Sent9 and the meditating on that Word. In serving me, you serve thewhih was shed on earth, and all the iniquity whih was done upon it. [26℄7\How shall we esape, if we neglet so great salvation; whih at the �rst began to be spoken by the LORD, andwas on�rmed unto us by them that heard him." Heb. 2:3.8Matt. 16:19; John 20:23; Rev. 20:2.9\Then said they unto him, What shall we do, that we might work the works of God? Jesus answered and saidunto them, This is the work of God, that ye believe on him whom he hath sent." John 6:28, 29.357



ause of osmi freedom - freedom that is promised not only unto this world but many worlds. Forearth is a fulrum for the osmi leap of many light bodies into the Central Sun.This is the proving ground and the rossroads. No wonder that so many spaeraft have appearedhere for thousands of years. They have a vested interest in ontrolling this evolution. For it isprophesied from the very anient manusripts of another world, reeting the lawbook of Life, thatupon this planet the vitory of osmos will unfold.I pray that you have the sense, the good sense to take measure of your own ommeasurement, torealize what an opportunity in a osmi lifetime it is to heed our Word, to plae �rst things �rst,and to move toward that personal sari�e by the path of obediene whih leads to the perfetion ofthe Son of God.We have given a teahing. We have pointed to the Path. You must work the work of the ages ofyour own salvation. The message is for this hour until the hour of your asension.Take, then, the teahings of John the Beloved and Jesus, my heart, and move along now - movealong now in the proving of that original vow. For I, Saint Germain, remind you one again to fousupon the rystal, fous upon the rystal, the anient rystal of the mind of God that still remainsimplanted within the sons of heaven as a protetion against the fores of anti-rystal/anti-Christ thatroam the Matter spheres.You have guardian angels! You have asended masters of long ago who are now osmi beings -who looked out for you millennia ago. Why do you suppose you had the pereption to pereive thetruth and follow it?Not alone by your own doing or by your own attainment was this, but by the speial dispensationwhereby, by some past virtue or servie multiplied by the grae of God, a speial protetion was givento you - a foal point of rystal whih would be ativated upon your hearing of the Word and thevoie of truth in this age, even the voie of our messenger. And in the vibration and the quivering ofthe energy spheres themselves, the rystal responded. The tone was sounded and you rememberedyour moment of reognition, and the searh did end.There are others who have that similar blessing and that similar protetion. Pray, therefore, thatthey be not hindered in their pathway to our heart, to her heart. Pray, therefore, for dispensationsto those who have not been similarly blessed, that they might also reeive divine sponsorship. Foronly by the interession of the saints themselves an the other hildren of the light be wrested fromthe philosophies of religion and politis whih have been put upon them sine their earliest hildhoodand ontinuing in past embodiments.I AM Saint Germain in the full fervor of my being! I send forth a mighty thrust of light and myown ausal body! I will keep it suspended over the Middle East. I will hover there. I will neutralizeand absorb all spaeraft laying their wager on planetary destrution and vitory for the Nephilim.I will be there. I will be there! I will be there! And I ask you: Will you also be there with me?[\Yes!"℄By the authority of your heart ame, I all forth your ausal body to also be suspended over theMiddle East. And we together shall multiply God many times over to work a work in the name ofJesus, that he shall not have been rui�ed in vain but that every osmi purpose to whih he ameagain and again - and you also, my beloved - shall be ful�lled, that not one jot or tittle of the lawwill remain unful�lled.We have all given our life and our blood to the ause of vitory of light in the Middle East, overand over again. She lives to speak to you, having vowed in the very hour of death by these laggardsof the Middle East to ome again to expose the murderer, to reveal the liar, and to avenge the bloodof the righteous similarly slain. 358



I will not paint for you again the memory of an anient holoaust, but I an tell you that manyamong you have passed from the sreen of life with a vow upon your lips to return and to ful�ll theedit of truth! Thus, your souls have wept in the enounter of Pallas Athena, as you reognized theone who greeted you beause of your vow of truth when you made the transition to the other side.Pallas Athena represents beloved Vesta to your souls and keeps her ame of truth on earth. Thus,dear hearts, in Pallas Athena's name ame my own soul in the life of Franis Baon.10 And you haveome in her name also, for she to you has been the epitome of the Cosmi Mother.For truth you live. For truth Christ lived. For it is truth, as the ame of the Mother, that setsher hildren free.The fallen ones know not their state of bondage. They know not they need freedom. And theyask, \What is truth?"11 Listen not to them. Go not their way. For they will never ease in theirsubtlety to attempt to entwine their bodies round about you and to ompel you by the imitation ofthe magneti oil into the magnetism of their underworld.You are from above. Therefore, look up and live. Look to the enter of the Sun and aÆrm:In Saint Germain's name, I AM free - now and forevermore![\In Saint Germain's name, I AM free - now and forevermore!"℄And I seal it by the living sword of truth of Pallas Athena![\And I seal it by the living sword of truth of Pallas Athena!"℄Thus, all your vows may be sealed thusly by the sword of living truth of Pallas Athena. For it isone thing to delare oneself free, now and forevermore. You understand that that ings a hallengeinto the very teeth of the fallen ones, who will try to tear from you the absolute �at of your Godhood.And therefore, every aÆrmation of your being as a Son of God does need defending in this otaveby the living sword of Pallas Athena! That mighty sword of truth is the two-edged sword of thesiene of the spoken Word and the raised Kundalini, putting into submission those serpents thathave misused that siene.In her name and in the name of the Mother of the World, in the name of Justie and Mery, I,Saint Germain, deliver to eah and every one of you the sealing of the heart by the master JesusChrist, the sealing of the soul by the master John the Beloved!In the name of the Guru and the hela, I AM the spheres of osmos, Alpha and Omega, onveyingunto you that magnet! And I AM the magnet drawing you with me now unto the very portion ofthe planet that is the Middle East.We will go!We will be the one thousand robed in white and violetin Saint Germain's name!We will take up the banner!We will defend!And we will mend our nets.NOTE: This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet onSunday, July 18, 1982, at Camelot; assette B8291. Prior to this ditation, the messenger read Jer.25:1-11; the Book of Enoh 9; 10:1, 6-13; assette B8279.10See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, p. 414, n. 3.11John 18:38. 359
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Chapter 45Beloved Arhangel Mihael - November7, 1982 Vol. 25 No. 45 - Beloved Arhangel Mihael - November 7, 1982A Divine MediatorshipFor I, saith the LORD, will be unto her a wall of �reround about, and will be the glory in the midst of her.Hail, O mankind of earth. I, Mihael, Prine of the Arhangels, salute this earth in the name ofthe in�nite blue lightning of Cosmi Christ protetion. I am ome this night by the power of thein�nite grae of God to stand in your midst and to omfort you with the blazing light perfetion ofthe diamond heart of God.Mankind today are sarely able to oneive of the means by whih I am able to pass throughthe atmosphere of this planet and to ood the world with all the power of Cosmi Christ protetionwhih mankind need.I tell you, people of Boston, mankind need the protetion of the asended masters, mankind needthe protetion of the asended hosts, and they need the servies we of the arhangeli realm are ableto render them. For our servie was unparalleled and unheard of by mankind, until this dispensationame forth by whih we are able in this age to speak diretly to mankind one again as in the pastages, now long hidden from those who presently abide upon this blessed planet.Yet deep in the reesses of human onsiousness in that divine memory of mankind from pastembodiments, from the life-spans of Atlantis and Lemuria, mankind are able to have a dim memoryof the day when we of the angeli host manifested in their midst and brought our beauty and ourprotetion to mankind in a tangible manner.Blessed and beloved ones, one again that day shall dawn as the golden age of Cosmi Christenlightenment omes into full manifestation and mankind are able to shake o� the lethargy and thefeelings that they have of onern for their own �nite self and are able to aept the great masterGod-plan for eah lifestream upon this planet, brought forth from the heart of God as a reated rayand intended to be a manifestation of all God-perfetion and all God-light and all God-vitory.Blessed and beloved ones, the unfailing light of God is everywhere. It goes unreognized as it shedsforth its beams of light! It goes unreognized by mankind as it sustains their life and beats theirheart. But it does not go unreognized by the osmi beings or by the arhangels or by the angelihost, for we bow in grateful adoration every moment for the great privilege of being a onsious partof the universal power of God in full manifestation - the Mighty I AM Presene of the universe, thepower of the sared �re, and the grae of Almighty God made manifest in you.361



Blessed and beloved ones, there is no night through whih the light of God annot penetrate. Thereis no ondition in your physial bodies through whih the light of God annot penetrate. There isno partiular illness or densi�ation of gross substane through whih the light of God annot strikeits power and immediately, on the instant, set it free from all disordant manifestations and oodabsolute Christ-perfetion into full manifestation, on the instant!Beloved ones, when the woman touhed the hem of Jesus' garment, the glory of God owed forthimmediately and she was healed, although she had long sought for healing in other ways.1 The powerof God has also the power of vitory to bring into full manifestation a sane mind whih formerlydwelled in a muddled, onfused state of onsiousness.All of this an be ahieved by the power of the light. As mankind advane into the golden age,the power of musi will be used more and more in those plaes of inareration alled prisons bymankind, and also it will be used more in hospitals where insane people are presently abiding almostwithout hope.I, Mihael, Prine of the Arhangels, say unto you, people of Boston: This is a sared privilege.To hear my words is more, blessed ones, than you even dream in your outer onsiousness.I say to you, remember that in boyhood mankind had to learn the three R's of the reading and'riting and 'rithmeti. And it was not always pleasant as they went to shool to learn their lessons.The osmi lessons must also be learned, they must be understood, they must be assimilated if youare to enter into the fullness of God-beauty whih is the master plan for every individual upon thisplanet.Grae, perfetion, and vitory is the intention of God. God does not intend that mankind shalldwell in an unproteted state. God does not intend that mankind shall be subjet to the feelingsand thoughts of one another. God does not intend that mankind shall make improper suggestions toone another and that, as a result of these suggestions, individuals shall fall into error and pain andunhappiness. God intends that the protetion of the great, transendent Niagara of light whih owsdown from their own God Presene shall be a tangible substane of asended master light whih shallso fortify them against all the hordes of darkness and shadow that nothing, and I say nothing, shallpass through!Individuals have aepted into their onsiousness the idea that the tube of light an be easilyrent. And beause they have thought that the tube of light ould be easily rent, it has beome so.And therefore, through this tube of light arrows and slings of outrageous fortune have passed, andtherefore unhappiness and struggle has entered into their onsiousness.When they shall realize that this great power of light, owing down from their own God Preseneover their head and radiating out around them, is a Niagara - a torrent of light from the heart ofGod, from their own God Presene, whih annot be penetrated - and they shall so qualify that wallof light, I tell you, man shall have a freedom whih he has not known before!O radiant ones, I behold you not as living individuals in a �nite state. I behold you as ever-livingindividuals dwelling lose to the heart of your Presene. I behold you as sons and daughters of theMost High.You will reall in the Sriptures the passage that the sons of God sang together for joy and thatthe morning stars horused with them.2 Ladies and gentlemen, this is not a mere poetial or mythialsymbology; it is an atuality. For the eternal spheres, the stars themselves, give forth the meloditone. And this beauteous, melodi tone is atually a horus - a great orhestration of divine powerand radiane that enfolds the universe.I, Mihael, and others of the arhangeli host and osmi beings join often in the great tones of this1Mark 5:25-34.2Job 38:7. 362



osmi horus. And so, the great melody of God resounds throughout the osmos and the universe,and the universe is ooded with that great sound of peae - that sound of the magi tone from theheart of God whih speaks of God-love and knows not the power of human misquali�ation.In the name of God, the Almighty I AM Presene, I blaze my osmi sword of blue ame throughthe ity of Boston! I reah it out through the entire Eastern seaboard, and I streth it forth for theprotetion of Ameria this night against the hordes of war! I say that the power of war shall not beable to destroy this nation, for I all to your attention George Washington's vision.3 I all to yourattention that the power of God brought forth a divine vitory and proteted the heart of Ameria!Ameria, we of the osmi host love you! We love you with a great, unmitigated love. Our love isa tangible reality. And I stand here in the aura of this messenger, unseen by those of you who possessonly the quality of physial sight, but tangible and real to those who have the power to see me as IAM - a osmi being, one who loves the earth and is determined to protet the immaulate oneptwhih God holds for every heart in reation and is determined that the power of human vaporymeditations and human foolishness shall not hold sway, but in its plae a divine Mediatorship shallhold sway over all human onsiousness, whih shall protet the mind, the brain, the heart, andthe being of all men upon this earth so that the little hildren shall not be orrupted through theommerial ventures of the world whih seek only for gain and not for God.Blessed and beloved ones, some of you are of advaning years, and it will not be long before youshall vaate your body temples. Some of you shall do so by the asension and some shall enter therealms of our world in the other manner alled death.I say to you, if you doubt that I am speaking through this messenger this night, I will make youone promise: If you will all to me seretly within your heart and ask me to ome to you at that hour,I, Mihael, will materialize to you at the hour of your passing and you will see me as I AM. And Iwill promise you that I will help to ut you free from the remaining portions of your karma and willhelp you to enter the realms of light with less of the attendant pain whih results from human fearin passing.This is a privilege and a gift I give you from my heart. I ood it forth to the people of Bostonand to those throughout the world who have the faith to aept it and to realize that God walks andtalks with men today in the same manner as of old.I AM Mihael, Prine of the Arhangels, rendering for the earth a osmi servie. People ofBoston, arise. Stand upon your feet for the glory of the Eternal Presene.O angels of the blue lightning, I all to thee. My o-workers in the realm of asended master lightand love, ome now and harge these individuals with the power of the blue lightning whih utsthem free from human emotions and feelings and those baser elements over whih they formerly havenot had God-ontrol. Let them feel the great, transendent love of the All-Father. Let them feel thepulsations of his ame of love from his heart. Cut them free now, and bless them with the fullnessof the divine will made manifest.So is it. I, Mihael, delare it. I thank you for your attention upon the light. I return now into therealm and otaves of God-purity, protetion, and light to ontinue rendering my servie on behalf ofthis earth for the glory of God.I thank you and I bless you, and I bid you good evening.NOTE: This ditation by Arhangel Mihael was delivered through the Messenger Mark L. ProphetApril 22, 1961, in Boston, Massahusetts. Introdutory quotation: Zehariah 2:5.3See \General Washington's Vision" in Liberty Prolaims, pp. 42-47, and The Great White Brotherhood in theCulture, History, and Religion of Ameria, pp. 118-23. 363
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Chapter 46Beloved Arhangel Jophiel - November14, 1982Vol. 25 No. 46 - Beloved Arhangel Jophiel - November 14, 1982The Power of the Angels of IlluminationHe that getteth wisdom loveth his own soul:he that keepeth understanding shall �nd good.May the blessings of eternal wisdom ow from that wondrous fount of God's ame of illumination,and omfort every heart here. Beloved ones, may every heart upon the planetary body and in theentire osmos be exalted by the buoyany of Divine Wisdom.I am ome this day to delare unto you the power of the angels of illumination; for I, Jophiel,salute every heart who yearns to have wisdom above all other desires.For wisdom is indeed a geometri method whereby you, as the human monad, a dot upon theosmos, may draw a straight line diretly to the heart of God - for you know so well that the shortestdistane between two points is a straight line, and the rule of wisdom is the shortest distane betweenyour heart and the heart of God.Preious ones, geometri �gures are so valuable. You have heard it said that God geometrizes.You are aware of the fat that the square, the irle, the triangle, and all geometri �gures do expressin wondrous symbology those basi laws and onepts upon whih the universe is reated.For those of you imbued with artisti knowledge are fully aware of the fat that the anvas itselfis but a plain surfae upon whih you superimpose those onepts of your minds and hearts, usingthe medium of the paint, with brush and palette, and that exquisite ingredient, the knowledge of artwithin your heart, to transfer from your minds to the anvas before you the beauty that is inherentlywithin you.Mankind today annot trae a quality of beauty they do not possess. They are unable to imitateor to mimi the Great Cosmi Law. I ask you, beloved ones, of all the artists upon this planet, whohas been able to dupliate that whih God hath wrought by his wisdom? And yet, you shall.Every arhangel, every osmi being bows before the mighty fountain of divine illumination. Byit, in days of eld, men raised wondrous temples to God upon this planet by methods of spiritual joyand glory, whereby they were able to manipulate matter and energy in a fashion now quite forgottenby the mind of man.The siene of eletronis whih manifests today is but a dim glory of those past ages when thehigh priests stood in the temples of old in lose ontat with their own divine God Presene and365



were able to invoke the power of levitation upon matter, whih rose with the lightness of a feather.The heaviest stones would oat in the atmosphere and move by the will of the high priests and thosepriests skilled in the art of levitation of matter.The physial bodies of mankind and all matter were diretly under the ontrol of the brilliantame of divine illumination whih ashed forth and linked itself with the ray of power and the rayof divine love to produe by the power of the three-times-three, in all worlds of ation, the ationof the great illumination ame - bringing about ease and peae in the ontrol of matter and energywhih mankind has not experiened sine the preious golden ages now long past.Those of you who yearn to see mankind free, rejoie that the time is at hand when greater andgreater light of golden illumination shall shine forth upon the planetary body, and lightness of heartshall replae heaviness of heart, beause mankind shall understand how to harmonize heart withheart, how to harmonize heart with God, and how to utilize illumination so that it is not rigid orfrigid in its ation to ause them to beome distintly separatists - separating themselves from theonsiousness of God into an egoentri orbit whereby they do not reognize the need to ooperatewith one another in love and in drawing forth that harmony whih will make of this planetary bodya veritable paradise in the universe.Ladies and gentlemen, those brilliant, ashing angels of illumination who have ome with me arenow, as I speak to you, atually overing the great glory of the universe, lest it should so bedazzleyour eyes that you would not even be able to see the light of the physial sun. I tell you, belovedones, you do not know the great aution whih is exerised by the Great Law.Some men today are led astray by the psyhi fores that are in ation in the universe, and theyhave the idea that it is not neessary for them to deree or to attune themselves by the power ofspiritual derees with those higher otaves of light. I tell you, ladies and gentlemen, you must admitto the great truth of the power of illumination and invoation, and reognize that whether yourhuman likes it or not, this is a method whereby you may �nd the greater light in greater ease thanany other upon the planetary body!Ladies and gentlemen, I would like to all to your attention that throughout the land of India,ountless yogis are sitting in the silene and meditating upon God without produing nearly as muha release of osmi energy as is released in one minute of these sessions whereby you all forth andinvoke light, beause you invest your energies onsiously and willingly on behalf of mankind as anat of the love that is within your heart!When this love ows forth from your heart, the great osmi masters in their wondrous devotion,by ful�lling the osmi law, are able to balane that energy whih you give by giving a greaterquantity by far to mankind than they ould ever do without the great release of energy whih yougive.I tell you, ladies and gentlemen, these derees are a method whereby you reate the thoughtmatrixes, the wondrous parallelograms and irles and triangles of spiritual symbology, in the ethersand upon akasha, whih auses a release of the tremendous power of fohat - whih, in itself, is agreater assistane to mankind than they ever dream of in their outer onsiousness.I would like to tell you now something about the wonders of the angels. I would like to point outto you that just as you sit within your body temple and enjoy your powers of pereption so that youare able to look out upon the world at large and behold shape, form, substane, and dimension, sothe angels are able to sit within the fous of their being, whih is a starry body, as it were, of greatpower, harged with the ability to arry forth messages from the very heart of God to every orner ofthe universe harged by divine love. And these are able to behold the wonders of all eternity, sightswhih your eyes have not beheld, and to listen to sounds whih your ears have not heard. Theseblessed beings are not laking in pereption.Beloved ones, there is a onsiousness in mankind whih tends to glorify the present state of366



man's onsiousness and luth it and hold to it and grasp it as though they would not forsake it foranything in the world, as if nothing better existed in the universe. I would like to point out to youthe words of the beloved Jesus, who stated so learly to mankind that he who seeks to save his lifeshall lose it, and he who loses it for the sake of the kingdom of God shall �nd it again.1I tell you, beloved ones, the present senses whih you enjoy are but a dim pereption of that whihyou shall see learly when your eyes are opened by the power of divine illumination to behold theglories of the kingdom of God! Mankind need not fear that God, in all his great love, has not preparedfor them a plae of suh wonder and beauty as has never entered into your heart or imagination,regardless of the fat that you have speulated almost in an in�nite manner.Ladies and gentlemen, the angels are in no way bereft of joy. We are not di�erent than you are inthe sense that we do not have a onsiousness. To have a onsiousness, beloved ones, and to enjoypereption is the blessing of every angeli being. And we have a �ere loyalty to the Godhead whihhas kept us from swerving from the paths of light and has kept us ever in the servie of the light.For those of us onneted with the spiritual uplifting of mankind are indeed onerned in anunusual manner, insofar as the love radiation goes. For anhored within our hearts, although we beangels of illumination, is a tremendous love for mankind, whih keeps us sometimes anhored in amost unomfortable atmosphere when mankind insist on vibrating at a rate whih is unomfortableto themselves as well as to us.I would like to point out to you, then, that there is a method whereby you an keep your ownonsiousness high, and that method is to feel God's love anhored in your heart simultaneouslywhile you feel God's love and wisdom anhored within your minds. It is possible, then, for you toutilize the enter of your heart as a sun of divine love and to use your brain as a radiant fous of thepower of illumination's ame so that all density is indeed removed from your onsiousness.The erebrum and the erebellum are as the great Milky Way is in the vast starry universe.These are intended to be mighty ontinents of power anhored within the head area of every manwhereby great urrents of illuminationmay ow through those wondrous folds of your preious brains,reating therein a golden ame of illumination and removing the so-alled gray matter from humanonsiousness, whih is but the distortion of the pure white light into the qualities of gray by reasonof the addition of eks of shadow reated by human ideas of great density and opaity.I, therefore, pray that this day the angels who have ome with me release into the fore�eld ofyour blessed beings those mighty urrents of light whih are the Merury diamond-shining mind ofGod and will ow aross your brains - ashing there, sintillating as the sunlight upon the water, andremoving therefrom that density whih is reated by reason of human thought and feeling lowereddown toward the vibratory ation of jealousy, doubt, fear, dishonor, and a lak of integrity.I would like to point out to those among mankind who are addited to the use of niotine that thisin itself reates a tremendous density upon the surfae of the brain so that the dura mater and piamater, so named by mankind, are not able to ash forth the divine intelligene in a proper manner.When mankind, therefore, will lay aside this spei� habit of smoking, they will �nd that it willindeed inrease the ow of spiritual illumination to them.Now I am not in any way, beloved ones, interested in a diret opposition to the great tyoons ofthe igarette industry in your nation, for the Lords of Karma will take ation in due ourse of timeagainst them.2 And they shall �nd that the reord is very gross, and that whih they have done will1Matt. 16:25; Mark 8:35; Luke 9:24; 17:33; John 12:25; Rom. 6:1-7.2As a result of Jophiel's ditation, igarette smoking ame under governmental srutiny. On January 11, 1964,the Publi Health Servie released its report that linked igarette smoking to aner. This was followed by the U.S.Surgeon General Luther Terry's oÆial statement that smoking is hazardous to human health. Federal legislationwas passed in 1965 that required all igarette pakages sold after January 1, 1966, to arry the label \Warning: TheSurgeon General Has Determined That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health." Beginning January 1, 1971,367



indeed prove to them at inner levels that they have sold their soul for a bowl of soup and for a \messof pottage."3Nevertheless, those who do this shall return to balane every jot and tittle of their karma. TheGreat Law requires it, and let none think that they an esape; for it is not the intent of the karmilaw to permit them to esape until they have paid every last farthing of that whih they haveimposed upon the youth of Ameria and the world by reating those viious and perniious habitswhih distort the onsiousness and warp the power of the Great God Flame in its ation throughthe fore�eld of mankind.4Ladies and gentlemen, I speak this to you forthrightly in order to assist the great fores of lightupon the planetary body. There are many nefarious ativities whereby the golden ame of illumina-tion is rendered ineÆient in the human brain onsiousness by reason of that smog whih is reatedin the atmosphere of the planet through all of the distortions in the burning of energy in hemialstoday upon the planet.When mankind understand the proper use of atomi energy and they apply themselves to theheart of God with a greater diligene, they will be able to terminate all of the ation of smoke andthat disord whih is released as a loud of unknowing upon the planetary body, releasing density inplae of light and ausing untold misery to millions of mankind.Ladies and gentlemen, as I have desended here to you, I have desired to impart to you a greatdeal of spiritual knowledge, that you might be able to absorb this. That whih you annot rememberis being reorded so that in due ourse of time, it will ome to your hands as other releases have,so that you may study these and properly show thyself approved unto God, a workman that needsnot to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth5 as it is released from on high from the higherotaves.Peae, beloved hearts. I ask now that you think of the great golden sun from whene I am ome.I ask that you think of that wondrous sun whih was depited in the anient hieroglyphs of theInas, behind the throne of their rulers, and indiated to mankind the dependene of those anientivilizations upon the ame of God's wisdom, released through the great power of the Central Sun,through the sun of this system of worlds, and every sun, inluding that blessed sun of illuminationwhose plume is anhored in the mighty threefold ame within your own beating hearts.Ladies and gentlemen, the trek aross the borders of eternity is like a journey aross a vast desert.The sands of time streth before the onsiousness of the soul; and men and women pereive, as amirage in the distane, an oasis of paradise - the golden age whih has seemed to be so evanesent, asthough it did not exist to human onsiousness, when the world has struggled with human disord,when wars and human viiousness and spite and doubt and anger and distrust have taken their toll,when the systems of feudalism and tyranny dominated the politial systems of the world and therewas a lashing and a langing of spears, and mankind were dispathing one another to the otherworld by reason of their viiousness with a tremendous malintent.Beloved ones, the hour is now when men should glorify God as they have never done so before.Mankind today are given the blessing of freedom from drudgery ompared to ages past. Men andwomen today are able to push a button, and they are able to have greater leisure hours to all forthand to deree for the good of mankind.Preious ones of the light, would you like to be an instrument for me so that you ould stand uponthis platform and my words ould be ashed for you unto this audiene? Let me point out to you,tobao ads were banned from television.3Gen. 25:29-34. (mess: enough food of a spei�ed kind for a dish or a meal; a mixture of ingredients ooked oreaten together.)4Matt. 5:18, 26.5II Tim. 2:15. 368



beloved ones, that the distortions in the atmosphere of the planetary body make it exeptionallydiÆult for us to transmit these wondrous messages to your onsiousness; and yet, beause someonehas dediated himself wholly to God for this purpose, we are able to do so.But I implore you never to be ritial or to judge the hannel whih is speaking these words toyou. For I tell you, ladies and gentlemen, it is a osmi mirale that it is possible at all. And it is fargreater than the telegraph whih Samuel F. B. Morse so long ago reated and sent the �rst messageaross to mankind, stating: \What hath God wrought!"Let me remind you then that this, too, is an ation of God, transmitting from the higher otavesto this otave here upon the planetary body those transmissions whih are intended to give you yourfreedom. And therefore, these transmissions are also that whih God hath wrought!Blessed ones, the ame of illumination is imparted to all. And yet all do not utilize their talents;they do not utilize the talents of opportunity.I wish to express the gratitude of the heavenly hierarhy to those of you who have faithfullyattended these sessions and have not missed, beause you have reognized that in absorbing ourradiation you are �tting yourselves for heaven and for the higher state of onsiousness when youshall be able to see learly through the osmi veil.Beloved ones, I would point out something to you that is probably not reognized by many ofmankind. Every session suh as this is intended to burn out the density of human reation whihintrudes itself between mankind and the fae of God. Therefore, whenever a tiny bit of man's ownhuman e�uvia is removed, it is like polishing the lens or washing the sreen of man's pereption,whereby he is able to see more learly through the glass and therefore reeive greater blessing fromthe light itself.We have no sel�sh motive in our desire to impart this. We have one motive, and that is to informmankind onerning the truth of the Great Law, that they may ut themselves free to enjoy thatwhih God intended all life to have and to share in the very beginning. It was never, never, neverthe plan of God to see mankind manifest disease, disomfort, or distress. These human reationswhih have been released into the planetary body have reated every plague and all outer onditionsof disease and distress whih ought never to have been.Mankind are not fully aware of the fat that thought is the reator of those disease germs alledby the sientists \germs," whih are in themselves but the misquali�ed energy whih mankind havereleased in a mirosopi pattern whih - beause of its virulene and beause of its malie whihwas atually implanted into it by human thought - yet enters into the human bloodstream. Andthere arises therein a tremendous battle between it and the internal nature of perfetion whih wasimplanted by God as a protetion to every lifestream within the physial body. And in this warfare,a great deal of energy is onsumed.Then these spei�ally virulent mirobes of destrution bore themselves within the human on-siousness in order to reate in the maroosmi body of man - the larger body, whih is muh largerthan the mirobe itself - the imperfetion whih was implanted in the spei� mirobe by wrongthought and feeling expressed by man. And therefore, man is the reator of all disease and for thisreason has had to struggle with that whih he has reated.Nevertheless, the great angeli host and the asended masters have stilled many a plague, havestood between mankind and their own returning karma. And I have wathed often while the angelsstood with drawn sword over many ities of Europe as well as Ameria and said: \You shall standno further. You annot pass to injure any more hildren or any more of mankind. You must stop, inGod's holy name, your ation!" And then it was as though all of this virulent energy dropped anddrooped and shriveled and faded and was blown away by the holy winds of heaven! And the plagueswere stayed and the love of God owed forth again, and ivilization breathed free and easy.369



I tell you, beloved ones, that wondrous ountry of India is a land whih has been inited bymuh distress beause of the wrong thoughts of the people. For India, like many other ountries, isdivided. It is a land divided - �lled with individuals who are devotees of the greater light and yet,unfortunately, �lled with muh sel�shness in the hearts of its people and muh unbelief.All of this would be wiped from the sreen of life by the golden ame of illumination if mankindwould only be onsistent in their thoughts and ations. You annot, beloved ones, distrust God. Youmust be true to yourself and you must be true to the God in your fellowmen.Do you think, beloved ones, that those who would deeive mankind and pratie deeit are ableto stand long? Nay, I tell you, every despot and every tyrant has been brought low.6Some of you may reall that long ago the man alled Herod uttered an oration to mankind whihwas so great and so wondrous that men applauded him to the extent of saying, \Behold, it is not thevoie of a man but the voie of God." And immediately he died and was smitten of worms beausehe gave not God the glory. It is so reorded in your Sriptures,7 and it is reorded in fat.For I tell you, beloved ones, that every tyrant that exalts himself to heaven is brought low; andevery hild of the light who humbles himself before the great golden ame of illumination is raisedup to partake of the wondrous fountain that ows from the heart of God and brings omfort to thenations.I tell you also of he who long ago was known as Sol-o-mon. Sol-o-mon, beloved ones, was the\man of the sun." You today, in your modern olloquialism, utilize the term \Old Sol," referringto the solar power. Sol-o-mon, known to you as Solomon, was indeed a man who, reognizing thepower of God, said, \I would not have rihes nor human honor, or any other grae bestowed uponme, O LORD my God, thou king of heaven. But give thou unto me wisdom, and I shall suÆe andrest in thee."8And in answer to his invoation, the mighty angeli host were permitted to arry a sroll engravedfrom the heart of God. And they materialized before Solomon and handed him this sroll. And uponthis sroll was written the ine�able name of God and the means to pronoune it.When Solomon pronouned this ine�able name within the reesses of his heart, it opened up theseret door that leads to the Temple of Illumination, and he was taken there out of his physial bodyand onsiousness and was God-taught every jot and tittle of spiritual wisdom whih had ever beengiven to man from the reation of the world. When he returned to waking onsiousness, in one nightthere was imparted to him greater wisdom than had ever before been bestowed upon anyone. Andhis fame spread throughout the earth; and all ame to behold him, inluding the queen of Sheba.9Beloved ones, I tell you that there is meaning in that whih I say to you today.O sweet angels of my holy band, Kuthumi dear, master under our diretion, let these blessed soulshear within their inner ear the hants of the golden angels of illumination, joined in holy horus withthe Brothers of the Golden Robe.10O LORD GOD of hosts, how wondrous is that epi release of thy sared energy in the impartingof holy wisdom to mankind! In the giving of that wisdom, may all reognize that its holy use exeedsits grasp. For to have wisdom in itself, exept it be used for the glori�ation of mankind and theennoblement of mankind, is a waste poured out upon the personality in an egoentri ation.Let men, then, follow Saint Franis, beloved Kuthumi,11 in the following of all the avatars ofwisdom down through the ages, that they may make of their hearts a radle where the holy Christ6Luke 1:52; Rev. 6:13.7Ats 12:21-23.8I Kings 3:5-15; II Chron. 1:7-13.9I Kings 10:1-13; II Chron. 9:1-12.10During a one-and-a-half minute interlude, the pianist plays an original meditation.11The asended master Kuthumi was embodied as Saint Franis (1182-1226).370



Child in illumination's ame may live again, and where the angels may bow and fold their hallowedwings of love round about that sared hild until, grown to full stature and maturity, he may takethat Christ-dominion over eah life and over the earth, whih makes of this life a ity of beauty, theity of the Great King, the LORD GOD of hosts, worshiped and adored by every one of the angelsand by all those Elohim of the sared �re, the seven Spirits whih are before his holy throne.12O beloved mankind, the time is short for eah lifestream. The day will ome when every wordthat I have uttered this day shall be looked to by mankind as a guide upon their pathway.You today have heard musi released from higher otaves through a messenger of musi, and youhave heard my sared words released through a messenger of love. I thank you for your time andyour attention. I ask that you pray for those who ould be here in this plae to hear these words;and yet they have more important things to do, aording to their human onsiousness.I tell you, ladies and gentlemen, you prepare for heaven. You prepare for the hour when you anommune with us in that sweet and holy feeling whih is the permanent love of God as released intothe ountenanes of some men of maturity and is quite naturally resting upon the faes of many atiny babe. Truly, a little hild shall lead them, and the lion shall lie down with the lamb.13 And Godshall wipe away every tear, every sorrow from human onsiousness.14To this end we are dediated. To this holy wisdom, we o�er our servies. Call upon me and I willanswer you, and all of my band. For we, too, are a part of life destined to give omfort to the all oflife.Ladies and gentlemen, in God's holy name, I, Jophiel, on behalf of the Brothers of the GoldenRobe and the angels of my band, thank you and bid you a holy good afternoon.Fiats of the LORD printed in bold type are to be used by the disiples of Christ as mantras, �ats,and derees in the siene of the spoken Word.NOTE: This ditation by Arhangel Jophiel was delivered through the Messenger Mark L. ProphetSeptember 9, 1963, during Saint Germain's Class of the Angels in Los Angeles, California. Introdu-tory quotation: Prov. 19:8.

12Rev.1:4; 4:5.13Isa. 11:6.14Isa. 25:8; Rev. 7:17; 21:4. 371
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Chapter 47Beloved Arhangel Chamuel - November21, 1982Vol. 25 No. 47 - Beloved Arhangel Chamuel - November 21, 1982The Love of the Angels of the Adoration FlameI will praise thee, O LORD, with my whole heart;I will shew forth all thy marvellous works.Hail, thou dawn, thou dawn roseate with the love of the Eternal One! Hail, elestial spirits of �re!Hail, O hearts of men! Adore Him and praise Him - the King of kings, the Lord of lords,1 the Godenthroned within man's heart,2 and the God to whom every angel and arhangel3 pays adorationand homage!Beloved ones, we have witnessed dawn after dawn in in�nite number upon elestial systems ofworlds in�nite in number, and we rejoie yet in onstany and joy with eah new dawn, with thefreshness of the Spirit of Immortality. We tire not, for we are tireless servants of the Most High,4beholding eah day as a halie of opportunity into whih we may pour our energies, onserated tothe adoration of the �re breath of God.Beloved ones, the reality of your immortal onsiousness annot be exeeded by human ideas, norby human thoughts or by human reation. For all that is noble, all that is grand, all that is gloriouswithin the onsiousness of man and onerning mortal ahievements is the work and servie of theMost High God as he moves the arms, the heads, the hearts, and the ideas of men, em-poweringthem with the vision of things both temporal and eternal.I am ome this morning to girdle the world around with the love of the angeli host and the love ofour Lord the Maha Chohan.5 Behold this globe symbolizing the world.6 The world is a reality to the1I Tim. 6:15; Rev. 17:14; 19:16.2II Cor. 6:16; Eph. 3:17; Heb. 8:10; I Pet. 3:4; I John 3:24.3Angel, from Greek translation of the Hebrew word mal'ah, literally \messenger, agent, one who performs a task,mission, or spei� work." Angels, who are very devotional in nature, are de�ned in Catholi teahing as immortalelestial beings whose role it is to minister to God, obediently ful�lling his will. [27℄4Most High (Hebrew El Elyon): one of the names of God; �rst revealed in Sripture when Melhizedek, king ofSalem, is referred to as \the priest of the most high God" and Abram praises the LORD as \the most high God, thepossessor of heaven and earth" (Gen. 14:18-22).5The Maha Chohan is the representative of the Holy Spirit to a planet and her evolutions. He holds the oÆe ofGreat Lord (Maha Chohan) over the seven lords (hohans) of the rays. The asended master who urrently �lls thisoÆe was embodied as the poet Homer and spent his �nal inarnation as a shepherd on the hillsides of India, quietlykeeping the ame for untold millions. The Maha Chohan maintains an etheri retreat with a physial fous on theisland of Ceylon, where the ame of the Holy Spirit and the ame of omfort are anhored.6The messenger points to the illuminated globe of the world on the altar.373



heart of God; and the tangible radiane of the third ray, as it enirles the earth today, harged witha message of love from the heart of God, is a tangible reality whih all the rowned heads and rulingheads of the world ould not gainsay as the work of a fanati or the ideas of a mortal onsiousness.Our love is a piering, tangible reality, piering the gloom of human thought and endowing mankindwith the glory of immortal spheres. These spheres have spoken to the hearts of men throughout theages. They have ehoed within the waking onsiousness of myriad individuals, and those individualshave reognized the \still small voie" that thundered from Horeb's height, that thundered from themountaintops7 and yet an speak in the gentlest whisper of an angel's prompting.Rejoie, ye hearts of men! Rejoie in the nobility of your own immortal being. Feel the pulsationsof the ame of love from the heart of God - the pink radiane that softly bathes mankind in theglow-ray, whih is aptured by the halied roses pink and the radiane of the owers throughoutthe world, expressing the radiane of the olor rays.Rejoie, then, in this beautiful pink radiane spei�ally harged with the ame of adoration -this ame whih alls to you in its wondrous pulsations: I AM the Holy Christ Flame expressing thelove of God among men, expressing the love of God in the universal onsiousness.Have you thought, beloved ones, that your onsiousness is a great halie - that your onsiousnessengulfs the universe and is greater by far than your mere physial form? Your onsiousness, withthe angels, in reality is a mighty halie into whih Life has poured its onsiousness, and God hasendowed you with his grae.The priniples of immortality are latent within many, but they are ative within the hearts of theheavenly host and the angeli hierarhy. They stir the realitrant energies of men and they quikenthe onsiousness of men to know that, behold, they live!Behold the onsiousness of the risen Christ, the pulsating energies of the resurretion ame.Behold the pulsating energies of love!The ame of adoration a myth? Nay, I tell you. The ame of adoration is tangible. It is more realthan the brittle, ephemeral reality whih men all daily living. The onsiousness of the asendedhost is given to mankind to their waiting, halied onsiousness in order to resurret in them thegreat transendene of their own immortal birthright.You have heard now from my heart onerning this ame. Then feel its blazing love as tenthousand angels of the adoration ame raise their osmi swords harged with divine love and pierethe gloom this day surrounding the maya of the world and the delusion of the world with a shatteringpower suh as the world has never known before!I ask the angels of adoration to raise their beauteous twin-edged pink swords now and to all forthat inner levels a spei� harmonious adoration to the God ame within the Great Central Sun. Andas it harges forth into your midst and into the fore�eld of the planet, I ask that the hearts of allmen be quikened to feel the ame of immortal liberty - love, wisdom, and power in osmi ationhere.I AM here and I AM there. Behold, I AM everywhere!The light of God that does not fail shines upon land and sea! It shines upon the Emerald Isle, uponIreland, so beloved by El Morya. It shines upon the ontinent of South Ameria, where hildren arewandering in the �elds and gathering wild owers. It shines everywhere within the waiting, haliedhearts of those who will reeive it.Stand now, therefore, and hear the musi of the spheres.O shining, radiant Perfetion7I Kings 19:8-12; Exod. 19:16-19. 374



From the heart of the Eternal One,Every arhangel bows in adorationTo the tumultuous transendene of thy Love -Quivering in shafts of golden radiane,Flooding the hearts of men,Bathing them with the oil,The holy oil desended in an ampule of Cosmi Light.Blessed art thou, O thou Mighty I AM Presene of all,Thou God Flame eternal upon the hearts of men,Upon the hearts of angels,Upon the altars of heaven.Blessed art thou,Blessed is thy radiane,Blessed is thy onsiousness,Blessed is thy being,Blessed art thou forever and forever!All the heavenly hosts adore Thee.They pour out tireless adoration to thy Glory,And they bathe in thy glow-ray,And they adore Thee!And they drink thy Compassion.They drink thy eternal Wisdom.They drink thy eternal Power.And they expand.And they expand into thy Dominion -Their own Dominion,Into thy Reality -Their own Reality.They drink into the Unity that I AM.They bathe in the Unity that I AM.They adore the Unity that I AM.For they say with thee:\Behold, I AM THAT I AM!"(Won't you please be seated.)I have stood in the atmosphere of earth, high over the ity of Babylon. I was present when thegreat love ray of God desended over the Tower of Babel to ause onfusion of speeh to enter intothe hearts of those who were there present, to divide them and separate them from one anotherbeause of the manifestation of wikedness.8I beheld how the great love/wisdom of God sattered men, that they should not ontinue to learnwikedness from one another but that rather in their sattering they should �nd more opportunityto ommune in the quiet plaes of the world, �nding solae in the inner radiane of their being.8Babylon (Hebrew babel) was one of the most famous ities of antiquity. Its history has been traed bak as faras the 5th millennium B.C. It beame the apital of southern Mesopotamia and was so dominant as to give its nameto the entire area - Babylonia. Aording to Genesis 11:1-9, the Tower of Babel was a struture built in the land ofShinar (Babylonia) after the Deluge. Various attempts have been made to identify the site of this tower. Those mostfrequently ited are Birs-i-nimrud at Borsippa (really built by Nebuhadrezzar); Babil near Hillah; and the tower ofEtemenaki in the ity of Babylon, frequently mentioned in Babylonian literature.375



Beloved ones, ountless dawns have I beheld. But the dawn over the Tower of Babel, the day ofthe onfusion of speeh, was a memorable one in the hroniles of earth. It was a memorable oneeven to the heart of an arhangel.Many are the mysteries whih mankind have faed. And some of the mysteries seem almostponderous to the heart of an arhangel.Why did men, reated and endowed with all of the glorious opportunity whih was given to thoseof us known as arhangels - why did men turn from the Great Light whih gave them birth, theirgreat God Soure? Why did they turn toward the outer, toward matter, toward human reation,toward the outer onsiousness?Why did they feel the need to ompete with one another? Why did they feel the need to learnarts of deeption and pratie them upon one another9 when the simpliity of the mighty Spirit ofTruth within them would have endowed them with the power to pereive in one another's aura thevery truth of their being?And no deeptions ould have been pratied whatsoever if the mankind of earth would haveheld their glorious ontat with their Mighty I AM Presene. But they wandered away and beamehildren of lay rather than hildren of the sun. And as they turned toward the lay and began tofashion houses of lay,10 working in the world as in a pile of rubble and esteeming it as suh (whenit is omposed of pure light substane), then mankind, by reason of spiritual wikedness in highplaes,11 desended from their high estate.12And I shall not rehearse the wikedness13 whih mankind externalized. It is not pleasant for meto ontemplate; and ertainly you have been surfeited in it, O mankind of earth, and desire not todwell upon it or in its vibratory ation. And therefore, I merely touh upon it beause by ontrast Iwould point out the immortal birthright14 whih mankind ought to herish.Popularity, beloved ones - popularity is a great myth. The mankind of earth have been overomeby the juggernaut,15 the juggernaut of human opinion. Mankind down through the enturies havegazed upon one another to pereive if man approved of God.Well, beloved ones, God is good. The words may be simple, but the idea is profound beause it iseternal. And the God that made the earth, the sea, the land, all that is, in gazing upon his reationspoke those blessed words: \Behold, that whih I have made is good."16 And in a similitude, thereation, the reeted reation, manifested the pure light of that radiane whih gave it birth. Theworld glowed with the transendene of atomi energy. The bodies of men glowed.No osmeti was required to adorn those heeks made rosy with the power of divine love. Noosmeti ahievement was required for those ruby lips that breathed a prayer of praise to the greathigh priest,17 the Holy Christ Self of their being. No osmeti adornment was required for thebeautiful learness of their eyes, splendid with the light of God. No osmeti adornment was required9I Enoh 7:10-15; 8; 9.10The Book of Genesis reords the story of two reations. [28℄11Eph. 6:12.12Gen. 6:1-7; Isa. 14:12; Ezek. 28:12-19; Jude 6; Rev. 12:7-9; I Enoh 7.13Gen. 6:5; 8:21; Jer. 7:24; 9:14; 11:8.14Rom. 8:16, 17; Gal. 3:29.15Juggernaut (or Jagannath): Sanskrit for \lord of the world"; a variant name of Vishnu, the Preserver, seondpersonage of the Hindu trinity. The enter of worship of Juggernaut is the Indian town of Puri where the main templeompound ontains a giant statue of him. During the annual \ar festival" eah summer, the statue is mounted on anenormous temple art and dragged by worshipers to his summer home, the Garden House, one mile away. In anienttimes, devotees would hurl themselves under the huge wheels of the art in order to be rushed to death. As a result,\juggernaut" has ome to be known as any massive inexorable fore or objet that advanes irresistibly and rusheswhatever is in its path.16Gen. 1:31.17Heb. 5:5-10; 6:20; 7:11-28. 376



for the rown of the angeli radiane known as their hair, beloved ones, that was as mighty lightrays, eah one harged with pure gold, the olor of the sun shining in his strength.O beloved ones, how beautiful was that perfet reation, that immortal onveyane of the identityof God, transferred to man as his birthright! How splendid it was! And how needless it was for anyindividual to ompete with another individual, seeing all partook of the same ommon table - theblessedness of the eternal radiane of the Father. And I say to you, men have often spoken, saying,\Shall that day ome again?"Beloved ones, that day is ever here! It belongs to the eternal day of oneness. It is only in theseparate onsiousness of mankind passing through the spheres of human density (in the form of timehanges, density hanges, transportation and phases of onsiousness) that that day is obsured. Forall of this auses mankind to see the love of God veiled through a human veil, quali�ed by man withhis opinions, his ideas, and his onepts. If those onepts be pure, then the beautiful externalizationsreet more of the divine radiane. If those externalizations are aborted or are opaqued by humandensities, they do not reet the radiane of the Eternal One!And I am ome today to teah you the power of adoration's ame. Those of you who are hargedspei�ally with the wisdom of the Keepers of the Flame know the beauty and power in delaring,O God, you are so magni�ent!18 Will you delare it now, with the voie of an arhangel, with me?Will you repeat nine times, O God, you are so magni�ent!O God, you are so magni�ent! O God, you are so magni�ent! O God, you are so magni�ent!O God, you are so magni�ent! O God, you are so magni�ent! O God, you are so magni�ent! OGod, you are so magni�ent! O God, you are so magni�ent! O God, you are so magni�ent!Within your hearts is a pearl of great prie.19 In rainbow, iridesent splendor that pearl reetsthe beauty and holiness of God. Men dwelling in a lesser state of onsiousness, men a�ited withhuman lethargy and the disease of delay, prorastination, doubt and fear, do not pereive the greatpearl that is within you. You have been admonished that you ought not to ast it before them20 butto retain it as did beloved Mother Mary, who is of our kingdom,21 within your own halied heart.But the day is oming and swiftly when the knowledge of God, the true knowledge of God, shallover the earth around about as a mighty sea,22 when the ood tide of his love shall inundate thehuman onepts. And men shall abide within their own ark of salvation, dwelling in the holy plaeto whih Moses arried the ark of the ovenant,23 dwelling in the plae where the Shekinah24 gloryof the Most High God ought to shine forth the radiane from the portals of the heart. For withinthe heart of God is the adoration ame of pure divine love.What is the 'A-doration' ame? The �rst letter of your alphabet begins with A. The �rst dela-ration, God! is Alpha, the beginning. Beloved ones, adoration to God is a servie of all men. And18A mantra from Paul the Venetian on \developing the divine sense."19Matt. 13:46.20Matt. 7:6.21Mother Mary, whose name means \Mother ray" (Ma ray), is the Queen of the Angels. [29℄22Isa. 11:9; Hab. 2:14.23Refers to the Holy of Holies, or \the most holy plae," in the tabernale of the ongregation - the portablesantuary onstruted by the Israelites at God's behest to house the ark of the ovenant (see Pearls of Wisdom, vol.25, pp. 303-4, n. 2). Following the onstrution of the ark, Moses \brought the ark into the tabernale, and set up thevail of the overing . . . " (Exod. 40:21). The tabernale, whih was surrounded by an outer ourt, was divided intotwo hambers separated by vails (Exod. 26:33, 34; 27:9). The �rst, alled \the holy plae," ontained the andlestik,table, and shewbread; the seond, or \the most holy plae," was reserved for the ark of the ovenant and ould onlybe entered by the high priest (Exod. 25:23, 30, 31; Heb. 9:2-8). It was honored as the dwelling plae of the God ofIsrael, who sat upon the \mery seat" on top of the ark (Exod. 25:21, 22).24Shekinah (Hebrew \Dwelling" or \Presene"): the manifestation of the presene of God; the Divine Presene thatdwelt within the Holy of Holies (see n. 22 above) and was witnessed in the burning bush (Exod. 3:2) and in the loudon Mount Sinai (Exod. 24:16, 17). 377



when the great streams and rivers of divine purity owing forth from the rystal throne enter intoevery waiting heart, the answer shall be given to men to all that they seek.Do you think, O hildren of mankind, that your silent musings are unheard? Do you think thatyour prayers uttered sometimes in despair and hopelessness are not understood? Those of the angelihost who omforted the Christ in Gethsemane have assuaged muh human grief, have brought oeansof omfort to mankind from the invisible otaves - unknown by mankind, unrealized as the servieof an angel.Men say they do not believe in angels. Well, I am here! I am here this morning to give withinyour hearts the tangible witness of our reality - the reality that leaps for joy at the mighty name ofGod, I AM!You will hear the bells now tolling from your steeples here. You will reognize that there is aneternal Angelus whih desends upon the hearts of men. You will reognize that there is a day ofeternal prayer in the temple of lives of nobility. You will reognize that the love of God, oodingforth and harging forth into the newborn infant, ooded forth with hope - the hope of the hearts ofheaven.Beloved ones, your hearts are touhed by a twinge of nostalgia as you ontemplate your ownmother's love for you. What then of the love of the Cosmi Mother? What of the hopes of God formen? What of his hope? What of it?Beloved ones, pause to onsider and reognize that you ought to reeive from his heart not onlya touh, but the fullness of his immortal purpose. It is your responsibility to externalize it. Theentire hosts of heaven, the angeli hosts, the osmi masters, the entire Spirit of the Great WhiteBrotherhood25 stand ready, willing, and able, waiting to assist you in outpituring the great grandeurand nobility of your own being!Come, then, and reason together, saith the LORD!26 Enter into the great temple of your ownbeing, a temple builded eternal in the heavens27 - the Christ onsiousness of your own HigherMental Body.28 Your Holy Christ Self is the hief ornerstone thereof. It does not build in deeit. Itdoes not build in onfusion or hyporisy. It does not build in disunity. It builds in the eternal unityof God, E pluribus unum - \one out of many," out of many, one.29From the Spirit of Oneness ame forth diversi�ation, but all returns in heart and essene to theOne, beause in that essene is the iridesene of God, the splendor of joy to the world, peae uponearth, on all worlds good will toward men.30The Spirit of God, as a girdle, as a garment of love, sweeps the world around. The roses from theheart of the Maha Chohan burst beneath the feet of men and they speak to them of those days ofhildhood innoene when men were not aware of so-alled sin, of the e�ets of karma or the needfor mitigation, when mery was not thought of, for men only expressed the perfetness of God.In that City of God, that City Foursquare, the perfetion of God eternal rests yet in the temple ofimmortal being. It awaits eah lifestream's own deision, own desire, eah lifestream's own aeptane25Rev. 3:4, 5; 4:4; 6:9-11; 7:9, 13, 14.26Isa. 1:18.27II Cor. 5:1.28The Higher Mental Body and Holy Christ Self are synonymous terms for the mediator of eah soul's relationshipto the Spirit of the Living God. This mediator is the Real Self and the Teaher, the Beloved One in whom the evolvingsoul does plae his trust.29E pluribus unum (Latin \one out of many"): a motto adopted by our founding fathers to express the union ofthe �rst thirteen states. Sholars suggest that Thomas Je�erson, who originally proposed it, was inspired by theinsription \We are One" on the Continental Silver Dollar, or \One Out of Many" on one of the olonial bills. Today,E pluribus unum appears on the obverse of the Great Seal of the United States and is printed on U.S. oins andone-dollar bills.30Luke 2:14. 378



and the pressure of aeptane of that immortal opportunity. The fraternal love of God must expressbeneath the Fatherhood of God, beneath the brotherhood of man. But it must express in exaltation.As I ame to you this morning, I have desended from our omfortable otave into your otave.But I desended that I might ause you to asend in onsiousness; I ame down that I might elevateyou. There are many of you who have striven to rise into our otave, and you elevated your ownonsiousness and soul to our otave.And so there are two methods by whih ontat with the heart of an arhangel may be ahieved.One is when I hoose to desend to arry my radiant energies from the higher spheres of light, andthe other is when you hoose to asend in onsiousness and onsiously ontat our otave.Do you think, beloved ones, that seeing I am here this morning willing to give my energy andharge it forth into the world, I would not respond to your all? I tell you, the very heart of God hasharged every arhangel and every being of heaven with the desire to emulate him and to respondto the heart alls of his reation.What is our purpose? The endowing of mankind with our blessing, that they might rememberthat whih they have long forgotten, that they might enter into that in whih they have not pulsatedfor a long time, that they might enter into the pulsations of the pure love ame of God.What is the pure love ame of God? Beloved ones, you are touhed with one little iota, one littleportion, of the love ray of God, and your hearts are ooded with estasy.Do you know the meaning of the aming bush that was not onsumed?31 Do you know themeaning of your life being so harged with divine radiane that even the tips of your �ngers aresintillating and giving o� the sared �re?Do you know the meaning of the Sriptures: \Behold, I see men as trees walking"?32 Do youknow the onsiousness of mankind that reahes down into the heart of the earth and extends itsroots into the material onsiousness, and reognizes it as harged with the divine radiane as thereation of God, and then extends its leafy branhes high into the heavens - for only God an makea tree?33Do you reognize the nerves within your body, beloved ones, as a network of the divine radianeextending its onsiousness up to be harged with the radiane of God? Do you pereive that the veryblood owing through your veins, beloved ones, is atually harged with the golden-pink radiane ofGod, the love ame pulsing from your hearts, the love ame harging your nerves and your wholebody with the radiane of God?Well, beloved ones, when you understand this and use this great law of the sared �re, your bodieswill be a living, pulsating ame of love. You will �nd that you are a god of your own universe, andyou will no longer know the pain of unhappiness.There are temporary elipses of the sun of your being while you are here, beloved ones. You mustpay no attention to it. You must look for the radiane behind the human louds and veils, and knowthat it is there. Truly, as has been sung this morning, Be still and know that I AM God.34O adoration ame, thou eternal pulsation of the mighty I AM name, bless these thy hildren andall the hildren of light35 upon the earth. Endow them with that wisdom whih will expand withinthem the liberty ame, whih will expand within them the ompassion that knows the meaning of31Exod. 3:2.32Mark 8:24.33\I think that I shall never see/A poem lovely as a tree./A tree whose hungry mouth is prest/Against the earth'ssweet owing breast;/A tree that looks at God all day/And lifts her leafy arms to pray;/A tree that may in summerwear/A nest of robins in her hair;/Upon whose bosom snow has lain;/Who intimately lives with rain./Poems are madeby fools like me,/But only God an make a tree." Joye Kilmer (Amerian poet, 1886-1918), \Trees."34Pss. 46:10. See song 599 (54) in The Summit Lighthouse Book of Songs.35Eph. 5:8. 379



unity - not as a mere word but as the power of love in ation to unify the hearts of all people, thatthere may truly dwell among men those in touh with the angeli hosts, those who know the meaningof 'Glow-ray' to God in the highest, and upon earth peae, good will toward men!I thank you and I bid you good morning from the angeli hosts.Fiats of the LORD printed in bold type are to be used by the disiples of Christ as mantras anddynami derees in the siene of the spoken Word. Keepers of the Flame are enouraged to omposetheir own aÆrmations based on the teahings given in the Pearls of Wisdom.This ditation by Arhangel Chamuel was delivered through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet Deem-ber 30, 1962, during the 1963 New Year Convoation in Washington, D.C. Introdutory quotation:Pss. 9:1.
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Chapter 48Beloved Arhangel Gabriel - November28, 1982Vol. 25 No. 48 - Beloved Arhangel Gabriel - November 28, 1982The Birth of the Christ PerfetionBehold, what manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we should be alled the sonsof God . . .I, Gabriel, am ome this day. I AM here to bring you the radiane of the morning, the splendorof Almighty God as expressed through the natural kingdom and as expressed through the angelihierarhy and through the perfetion of Life itself in the eternal realm of the inner spheres.I AM ome to harge you with all of the qualities of faith, hope, and harity, to bring to eah ofyou an annuniation of the fullness of your nativity, to remind you that you were born of the ameand of the sared �re and that you are a part of God, now and forevermore.Therefore, as a part of the Eternal Presene, it behooves you to expand your understanding,to expand your sense of gratitude, to expand the ame of that Presene through all of your fourlower bodies and exalt them into the fullness of the Godhead so that you may no longer delay themanifestation of the outpituring of Deity, but that you may arise as a Christ to grow up to the fullstature of the measure of the divine manhood1 - the man of God, the man and woman of destiny,destined to be all that God intends here and now. (Thank you. Will you please be seated.)The eternal yles of the Father, worlds without end, are a ause of perpetual rejoiing to ourbeing - the ontinuity of Life, the beauty of announing to mankind the birth of the perfetion withinthem, the perfetion of the Christ.And therefore, this morning I AM announing to you the birth of the perfetion within the ameof your being. The pulsations of the resurretion ame, the divine energies that ow forth throughyou today ought to ontinue forever to rise in magni�ation of the Deity.I know, blessed ones, that there tends to be in the law of the yles a rise and then a minutefall. But, blessed and beloved ones, if you will notie arefully, there is always a ontinual rate ofprogression so that, although you may rise to a ertain height and apparently desend, you willalways ontinue to asend a little higher eah time. And so there is ause for rejoiing in that also.Therefore, be not dismayed at the appearane world, nor be frightened by it. Remember thewords of the Master, the Christ, who said: Be of good heer, O little ones; for I have overome theworld.21Eph. 4:13.2John 16:33. 381



The Christ overame the world. And you, beloved ones, by aepting the fullness of his radiane,will feel the pulsation of the resurretion ame.3 And that resurretion ame is a ame of destiny.It is a ame whih arries you toward your asension.4 Without the resurretion from the deayingelements of humankind, you would never be able to reah the goal of the asension. And therefore,I ask you today to honor the resurretion ame. Resurretion preedes the asension, and thereforeit is essential in the prodution of an asended being.Have you ever thought, beloved ones, of the great drama of the ages of an unfolding Christ? Haveyou thought of the tremendous ast that was assembled around Bethany's hill? Have you thoughtof the appearanes of the Christ to the multitudes, and do you realize the meaning of this? For thissame Jesus whih was taken up into heaven has desended from heaven on numerous oasions tomanifest even in your time.5 And this is no strange fat but a truth that may seem stranger than�tion.Beloved ones, the Christ has appeared upon this earth in visible, tangible form. He has returnedto the earth on numerous oasions. And I take partiular note of the fat, beloved ones, that hedelared that he would return6 and that the angeli host delared that he would return. And it hasbeen ful�lled, and the end is not yet.7 For the yles of the Christ are reurrent, and to eah timeand to eah age the benedition of the Christ on-siousness desends.Mankind, through the warped religious understanding of the prodigious intellet whih is notillumined, persist in thinking aording to human thoughts. And they, beloved ones, feel that thereis a ertain spei� age when the Christ will ome and that mankind will be left behind and willhave no hope. And they play upon the religious feelings of the multitudes and urge them to do theirbidding and embrae the partiular theology and the tenets of the faith whih they advoate.The eternal faith in God, beloved ones, is the faith in the everlasting resurretion. The resurretionof the Christ spirit was known to Melhizedek, priest of Salem8 - and this was thousands of yearsbefore the birth and nativity of beloved Jesus. The eternal yles of the Father did not begin onethousand, two thousand, even ten thousand years ago; and therefore the great error whih mankindmake is realized so learly by the angeli host, who, in our sense of eternal devotion, feel no sense oftime or span of spae.And therefore it seems but yesterday that our band desended with glad hosannas and ries ofjoy and appeared to the shepherds upon the hillsides and announed to them, \Glory to God inthe highest, and on earth peae to men of good will."9 Beloved ones, the ry of the angeli host isheard through the ages. Therefore the early Christian writers delared, \Be not forgetful to entertainstrangers: for thereby some have entertained angels unawares."10You were told reently that several in the Washington group were part of the angeli host desendedinto the forgetfulness of human onsiousness. Do you think, beloved ones, that those that desendfrom the pristine purity and the glory of heaven an ever within their being forget the love of God?I tell you, nay. They an never forget, and therefore no one will ever be able to forget. No one whohas ever looked upon the radiant splendor of the Father's fae, who has beheld the Father's fae inshining splendor, an ever forget its radiane.It would be a total deseration for mankind to think that suh a beauteous image, having onebeen pereived by the immortal onsiousness of man, ould be forgotten through the maya of human3Matt. 28; Mark 16:1-18; Luke 24:1-49; John 20; 21.4Mark 16:29, 20; Luke 24:50-53; Ats 1:9.5Ats 1:10,11.6John 14:3, 28.7Matt. 24:6.8Gen. 14:8; Heb.5:6, 10; 7:1.9Luke 2:13, 14.10Heb. 13:2. 382



density! The Gloria in exelsis Deo, the glory of His Presene, is beyond mortal ken - but it is notbeyond the immortal memory.The immortal memory, deep within the heart of everyone, deep within the heart of the earth, stirsthe lethargies of mankind, and there arises a spiral of the Spirit within man whih desires to exaltall that is divine within the nature and to transmute the energies of the esh into the glories of theSpirit.Your beloved Saint Germain, the \holy brother"11 - he delared to you the message of the violettransmuting ame, known to all the sons of heaven but required not by us who have not desendedinto human impurity and impiety. Our use of the violet ame is di�erent than the use to whihmankind put it to. Our use of the violet ame is to magnify the meries of God, beause the meriesof God are great qualities of the Godhead.It is the mery of God and the love of God ombined that desire to maintain a perpetual reativityin order to give expression and opportunity to those that are the reated to beome one with theCreator and thus retain a permanent identity and oequality with God!We of the angeli host know the Father's tremendous love. This is the love of the king who goesto the peasant and plaes his rown at the feet of the peasant and saith unto him, \Come up to myastle, my palae of light. Take my rown and sit upon my throne and rule. For I love you so muhthat I would wash your feet and aress you and anoint you with all that I have and plae you uponthe throne of my kingdom."The Christ epitomized this idea at various times, but at no time so learly as the hour when hestood before the apostles and alled for water; having reeived the laver, he proeeded to kneel beforethem, the Master kneeling before the disiple and saying, \I will wash your feet."12And the Master washed the feet of all of the apostles. You will reall how Peter balked and said,\You annot wash me." And the Christ said to him, \If I wash thee not, ye have no part of me."And I tell you, this is a hela (disiple)/master relationship, beloved ones. It is a great osmi law.The words of Jesus to Peter would have bound the universe, and Peter would not have obtainedhis asension (whih he has not yet done), nor would he have attained the eternal progress in thelight at all or entered into the kingdom until he had obeyed the behest of the Christ.This is a very important point, beloved ones. When a true Guru, a spiritual teaher, utters arequest to his hela, it beomes binding upon the universe. And those who refuse to obey thatrequest - made by the Divine Law, understand - are only exluding themselves from the kingdom.But Peter did not. He said, \Not only my feet, Lord, but also my hands and my head."So, beloved ones, there is suh hope in the universe. There is suh hope that these owers withall of their beauty are but the dimmest of reetions of that hope. The eternal star-owers of theangeli host, immortelles - they are dim by omparison to the hope of God for eah lifestream, thehope of God that says to eah man, \You are my son, you are my daughter. I will give you thekingdom."Although made a little lower than the angels, you are rowned with more glory and honor.13 Andwe are happy that this is so. Even the arhangels rejoie to give you our feeling of divine bene�ene,that you may feel that the eternal bene�ts onferred upon all mankind and upon they who will aeptit are without limit, simply beause the Father's love is without limit.Limitation is human. And those who point the �nger at mankind today in searh for aws are11Saint Germain, whose name means \holy brother," is the hierarh of the Aquarian age - the \seventh angel,"prophesied in Revelation 10:7, who delivers to the people of God the dispensation of the seventh age and the seventh(violet) ray. [30℄12John 13:4-10.13Pss. 8:4, 5; Heb. 2:6,7. 383



outpituring the greatest human quality that will bar them from the kingdom.You do not searh for aws, beloved ones, in one another. You do not searh for aws in theuniverse. You reognize the God magni�ene in these oral o�erings. Are they not lovely? Theymay be dim pereptions of an immortelle, but they are lovely pereptions of God and beauteous toyour eyes.You may expand your omprehensions of all the o�erings of God until the unlimited light poursthrough and elevates you into the otave of the asended masters. From thene you will be launhedto still higher realms to beome osmi beings; for the Father intends to plae every peasant uponthe throne, and therefore there shall be many peasant-prines of the realm of the eternal kingdom ofheaven. Only time remains for this realization to beome a ful�llment.And so there stands now a ship of light upon the sea of time, and all of you are entering into thatship.The wind of the Holy Spirit billows out and auses the sails to ome to fullness, and it movesaross a shining sea, bound for a shore of transendent perfetion. Mankind may hoose to jumpoverboard and to swim bak to human thought onsiousness. But the ship will ome again andagain and again beause it represents eternal hope. And eventually every son and daughter of Godwho has ever beheld the fae of the Father shall enter into their perfetion.The only requirement is a maintenane of the faith of the fathers - the faith whih has alreadyprodued ountless saints. We of the angeli host know, for we have attended the oronation of everysaint that is rowned by God and exalted into the realm of their asension.I have brought you this morning some of my thoughts onerning the destiny of man. And theyare the thoughts of an angel's heart, the ponderings of how beautiful God is to extend to his reationall the loveliness and the heights of his own loveliness whih you shall beome. This is a prielessgift, a treasure of suh magnitude as to be sarely omprehended by an angel.How an I expet you to understand? And yet, you shall. For that spark within you shallrespond to the spark within the Eternal Presene of Perfetion, and your destiny stand revealed andannuniated learly by Gabriel.I AM ome to announe to all the birth of the Christ perfetion, the hope of eternal resurretionparamount within every life who will respond to the moving all of divine love poured forth from theheart of God.I thank you and bid you good morning.Fiats of the LORD printed in bold type are to be used by the disiples of Christ as mantras anddynami derees in the siene of the spoken Word. Keepers of the Flame are enouraged to omposetheir own aÆrmations based on the teahings given in the Pearls of Wisdom.This ditation by Arhangel Gabriel was delivered through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet April22, 1962, during the 1962 Easter lass in Washington, D.C. Introdutory quote: I John 3:1. InChristian tradition, Arhangel Gabriel, whose name means \God is my strength" or \man of God,"is the angel of annuniation and revelation - sometimes referred to as the Angel of the Inarnationor the Angel of Consolation. In the Old Testament, he is the messenger sent by God to reveal toDaniel the meaning of his visions (Dan. 8;15, 16; 9:21, 22). In the New Testament, he foretells toZaharias the birth of John the Baptist (Luke 1:11-21) and announes to the Virgin Mary the birthof Jesus (Luke 1:26-38). To Zaharias he reveals \I am Gabriel, that stand in the presene of God"(Luke 1:19). In Jewish legend and aporyphal teahing, Gabriel is one of the four angels who standat the four sides of God's throne, guarding the four parts of the world; he is onsidered to be theangel who dealt destrution to Sodom and Gomorrah and to Senneherib's hosts. In I Enoh 20:7,384



Gabriel is desribed as \one of the holy angels who presides over paradise, and over the herubim";in I Enoh 40:9, he is the one \who presides over all that is powerful." Aording to Islam, Gabriel(Jibril) is the angeli being who ditated the Koran to Mohammed. In rabbini literature, Gabrielis the prine of justie. To Origen (De Prinipiis), he was the angel of war, and to Longfellow (TheGolden Legend, early editions), the Angel of the Moon (the one who plaes the moon beneath thefeet, i.e., dominion, of the Blessed Virgin) who brings man the gift of hope. Aording to the ourttestimony of Joan of Ar, it was Gabriel who inspired her to seek the aid of the king of Frane. Inasended master teahing, Arhangel Gabriel and his divine omplement, Arheia Hope, serve onthe fourth (white) ray of purity; they maintain an etheri retreat loated between Saramento andMount Shasta, California.
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Chapter 49Beloved Arhangel Raphael - Deember5, 1982 Vol. 25 No. 49 - Beloved Arhangel Raphael - Deember 5, 1982The Healing Thought Form:\The Crystalline Star of Understanding"Bless the LORD, O my soul, and forget not all his bene�ts:Who forgiveth all thine iniquities; who healeth all thy diseases . . .As the falling of the eletrial �res of heaven passes through the air, quivering with the divineradiane, I am ome to say: Hail to thee, O hildren of the earth! Hail to thee, thou blessed onesdestined to reeive the magni�ent gifts of heaven! Thou art greatly beloved as the Son Jesus of oldand even as the son Adam, epitomizing the �rst evolutions and lifewaves that went forth from theimmortal temple of light and desended into form and void and substane in order to manifest thebeauty and the purity of the divine design and the ful�llment of the dream of the ageless mind ofGod.I am this day, in exaltation, desending into the fore�eld and matrix prepared for the oming ofthe angeli hosts. As an arhangel, I bear the responsibility for many. And so today, as I am ometo you to minister to the needs of your own souls, it is my God-determination to let the atmospherequiver with the healing light of God - the blue radiane, ombined with the green radiane, the pureentral white-�re radiane - all ombined to form a triad of healing signi�ane.Preious ones, the white �re ore is then surrounded in this ase by a mighty, tangible bluesheath of light. And the blue sheath denotes the will of God, whih is the manifest perfetion for allmankind. The mighty sheath of green, vibrating and quivering around all, is the substane of thehealing quali�ation for the earth and for the evolutions thereof.Remember, preious ones, the ommand has gone forth that \the LORD shall heal all theirdiseases and wipe away all tears from human eyes."1 The apaity to heal is ertainly within thedivine provine. Did not the Father, in his immaulate onept, �rst breathe forth into the substanethe perfet design, and \fearfully and wonderfully"2 did he not reate that form that you now wear?Then I am ertain that the LORD who is in his holy temple is able to keep the gate of that templeinviolate and without destrution.Preious ones, the mighty tide of osmi light that owed forth to beloved Mary is now owing1Isa. 25:8; Rev. 7:17; 21:4.2\I will praise thee; for I am fearfully and wonderfully made: marvellous are thy works; and that my soul knowethright well." Pss. 139:14. 387



forth to the Higher Mental Body3 and Holy Christ Selves of all of you. For I would not ome to oneand then bypass another.I therefore stand in the aura of all to minister, in hope that a new star of brilliant understandingdesend into your form and etheri being - that this rystalline star of understanding, radiating forththe brightest healing green light, would be a gift of an arhangel to your Higher Mental Body andHoly Christ Self, so that in moments of trial and need you might reognize that you are given byGod the power to limb Jaob's ladder,4 as it were, the mighty lifeline of your Presene, and, risingup within the ame within your own heart, pass up through your own head and exit at the \trapdoor" loated at the very top of your head, passing out and limbing up in otaves of light throughthis mighty ladder of Life that is your lifeline to your Divine Presene and �nding anhored in yourHigher Mental Body this brilliant star whih is now reposing in the �rmament of your being as afous of healing love.This bestowal is a gift for your entire lifetime and will remain with you unto the lose of thisembodiment or your asension. You will be able, then, as you master the method whereby you mayonsiously exit from the body and pass up this mighty tide of eletroni light into your HigherMental Body and Holy Christ Self, to tap the great resoures of the healing light and draw forth amore than ordinary measure of assistane, whih you may then diret into your own physial bodyand mind, or to another, aording as the ase may be, and extend the bounties of heaven to othersas a boon given to you from the heart of an arhangel and in memory of the healing mission ofbeloved Jesus to the entire planet.While I am on the subjet of his mission, let me say to all of you, with the deepest devotion of mysoul and being, that Jesus, in the fullness of his light and sense of mission, would have gladly healedall of the ills of the world so that nowhere upon the planetary body would there exist a single beingin disomfort. Yet surely you must realize the signi�ane of the fat that he did not and see in thisthat there must be pratied a neessary form of disrimination.One of the great requisites of healing, blessed ones, is for the individual who is to reeive thehealing to make the neessary all for himself, whih ompels the answer from the otaves of light.An intense ation, then, does ome forth when an individual will faithfully make the all for his ownhealing.Witness, then, blind Bartimaeus5 and others who made their alls to Jesus, saying: \O Jesus ofNazareth, heal me!"6 In answer to their request, the master was able to establish a fous and ontatwith our otave, and the mighty urrents of the green healing light owed forth to make them whole.But I all to your attention that the entral fous of the green healing ray is the pure white �reore whih is able to touh the responsive hord within every lifestream who may be vibrating on adi�erent ray than the green ray. And therefore, all of every ray are entitled to reeive the fullness ofthe pure healing power from the mighty osmi fount whih desends into the fore�eld of mankind'sbeing in order to bring about the perfetion whih already was and will remain forever inviolate inthe otaves of light!Bear in mind, preious ones, that when matter and substane beomes distorted through diseaseand the wrong use of energy, that that wrong pattern then outpituring will endure so long as thereis energy to sustain it. But when the energy is ut o� by the diret ommand of the Higher Mental3The Higher Mental Body and Holy Christ Self are synonymous terms for the mediator of eah soul's relationshipto the Spirit of the Living God. This mediator is the Real Self and the Teaher, the Beloved One in whom the evolvingsoul does plae his trust.4\And he dreamed, and behold a ladder set up on the earth, and the top of it reahed to heaven: and behold theangels of God asending and desending on it." Gen. 28:12.5Mark 10:46-52.6Matt. 8:5-13; 15:21-28; Mark 1:29-34, 40-43; 2:1-12; 5:22-43; 7:31-37; 8:22-26; 9:14-29; Luke 13:10-13; 17:11-19;John 4:46-54; 5:1-15; 11:1-46. 388



Body speaking to the physial form and saying, \Stop that ation!" it omes to pass that thereis a dissolving ation whereby the wrong thought patterns are dissolved and there is reestablisheda ontat with the immaulate oneption - the original divine design, the glorious, radiant, pureperfetion of the arhetypal perfetion whih abides within the Higher Mental Body and the MightyI AM Presene of all.Man must understand, then, the fullness of this great light whih is told to you this morning fromthe lips of an arhangel and in ommemoration of the mighty fous of light that is anhored withinyour own fore�eld and Higher Mental Body. For eah of you are given by God this diret ontat,and none of you need feel alone or bereft of the grae of God. For all of you have the power, ifyou will take it, and the septer of authority and dominion in your own world to say unto your ownMighty I AM Presene:Beloved God Presene of me, take ommand of my four lower bodies and of my being and world.Create and sustain in me a perfet piture of the divine design so wonderfully and fearfully reated.See that this ation of thy divine eye-piture of my being is established in the fore�eld of my wholebeing and maketh me whole both now and forever.See that this mighty fous is expanded without limit, establishing forever the patterns of thedivine design in the temple immaulate whih I AM. Coneive in me anew a lean heart and workin me the fullness of a right mind in ation whih shall remove all distortions in my esh form andmental body, bringing about and establishing the wondrous purity of God as it desends, bearingthe great power of the bells of freedom whih shall ring then in my soul, saying:I spell an end to the death knell of human reation whih would give power to disease and thewrong use of substane and Light's energy! And I all forth and I invoke and I AM the fullness of thein�nite Immanuel - God with me and within me, God established there, God in all his purity, Godthat is the Manhild that taketh dominion here and now in my being and world and is the fullnessof my immortal perfetion, onferring upon me the eternal vestments of God whih shall be withoutend, in aordane with the jewellike perfet design, the holy symmetry of the ageless perfetion ofmy being.All this I AM! All this I ever shall be. And all this shall manifest in all and be all. For Godalone is in his holy temple, and all of the world and its disordant voies shall keep silent before theperfetion of my being until the dominion of God is given to the whole earth.The earth whih I am is the LORD's, and the fullness thereof. The earthen vessel whih I amshall now beome the re�ned gold of the Holy Spirit. The radiant power of that Spirit shall streamforth from my heart's light and kindle around me the aura of the In�nite One - until irling me nowis the angeli power of light and the magnetization of light and the magni�ation of light and theextenuation of light and the attenuation of light over the entire planetary body.And, therefore, there is onferred upon all the power of the arhangels and the healing angels,whereby the healing arts of the world shall be embellished with new and added impetus to bring tomankind many ures for diseases whih have not formerly manifested and enable the entire planetarybody and the nursing profession to reeive a spei� quality of Mother Mary anhored within thefore�eld of their beings so that their hands beome the healing hands of the Cosmi Mother, thattheir hearts beome the herished heart of the Cosmi Mother.And the fore�eld of light whih is above is extended to the earth beneath, and the earth shallunite, even the waters thereof - inluding the emotional body - with the mighty, tangible light thatis above.And it shall ome to pass that the sun radiane of God shall make the reetion of the watersone brilliant diamond of in�nite arhangeli splendor, whih is the perfetion of God, whih I AMestablishing here in God's holy name this moment. And I delare it shall never pass away or fail!389



I have anhored this in Mother Mary's name and sustain it forever by the great power of the HolySpirit and the �at of light given to the hand of an arhangel from the very heart of God.Ladies and gentlemen, in the holy name of Christ, I salute you. In his name I onfer upon youhis radiane. In his name I say: Let there be peae, and let error and onfusion ease to be!All is light, and all shall remain light. All is God, and all shall remain God. For the LORD GODbeheld the reation whih he had made, and, behold, it was very good!7I thank you and bid you good afternoon.Fiats of the LORD printed in bold type are to be used by the disiples of Christ as mantras anddynami derees in the siene of the spoken Word. Keepers of the Flame are enouraged to omposetheir own aÆrmations based on the teahings given in the Pearls of Wisdom.This ditation by Arhangel Raphael was delivered through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet Marh28, 1964, during the 1964 Easter lass in Washington, D.C. Introdutory quotation: Pss. 103:2, 3.Arhangel Raphael, whose name means \God has healed," �rst appears in Catholi Sripture in theBook of Tobit. Disguised in human form, he ats as a ompanion and guide to Tobit's son, Tobias,on his journey to the distant ity of Rages, Media, to ollet a debt owed to his father. Duringthe adventurous trip, he resues Tobias from being devoured by a monstrous �sh, leads him to ahappy marriage with Sara (thus answering her prayer), binds the demon who had killed her lastseven husbands, reovers the debt, and heals Tobit from his blindness. It is only at the end of thejourney that he reveals his identity: \I am the Angel Raphael, one of the seven who stand before thethrone of God" (Tob. 12:15). In I Enoh 40:9, Raphael is desribed as \he who presides over everysu�ering and every a�ition of the sons of men." In the Zohar I, it is explained that \Raphael isharged to heal the earth, and through him . . . the earth furnishes an abode for man, whom also heheals of his maladies." Longfellow refers to him in The Golden Legend as the \Angel of the Sun."The asended masters teah that Raphael is the arhangel of the �fth (green) ray of truth. He serveswith his divine omplement, Arheia Mary (Mother Mary; see Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, p. 454, n.20), to fous the siene, healing, truth, and abundane of God. Together they maintain an etheriretreat over Fatima, Portugal.
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Chapter 50Beloved Arhangel Uriel - Deember 12,1982 Vol. 25 No. 50 - Beloved Arhangel Uriel - Deember 12, 1982Walk the Earth as Christs!For whatsoever is born of God overometh the world: and this is the vitory that overometh theworld, even our faith.I was there, and my angels were with me. Together we sounded forth the love radiane thatpenetrated the darkest night and announed the glory of your oming into this world of form.I, Uriel, greet you this day in memory of that sared hour when thy birth into form ourred.The angels of ministration were with me, and they attended upon the tender ries whih heraldedthe oming of another son, another manifestation of light from the heart of the mighty God of verygods, who looked down upon you and said, \This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased."1Preious ones, I bring to you this day the great love of the Father's heart. And my angels arewith me. We bring to you the tender ministration's ame - the buoyant ame whih raises you upin those hours of trial, those hours when the darkness of the gloom would plae fear and doubt uponyour onsiousness.Remember that mighty ame of resurretion, and remember the power of vitory - the vitory ofthe Christ that is e'er within you, even as that mighty threefold ame beats the pulsations of theFather's love within your heart.Beloved ones, you have heard the mandates of Vitory.2 And I am here to help you to outpiturethem, to make them seure within you by the power of the mighty love ray from the seret love star.Preious ones, with the power of the will to do and its illumination omes the love whih givesyou that mighty blessing of light enabling you to swiftly move through the years and attain thatperfetion whih is your supreme and mighty goal.I remember well, of old, the ministrations whih were given by the angeli hosts unto that belovedone, Jesus the Christ. I remember well the night of his desent into the world of form. The starsseemed to twinkle with a brilliane they had not known at the oming of this beloved son. Andindeed, to follow his star was the privilege not only of the shepherds, but of the angels who ame tostand guard around his mother and his father.Preious ones, eah birth is sared. It is holy and oneived immaulately within the mind of the1Matt. 3:17; 17:5.2Refers to the ditation of Mighty Vitory, \Beome the Master of Yourself," delivered preeding Arhangel Uriel'saddress; on 2-assette album Vitory in the Holy City (A7710).391



great Father/Mother priniple of Life. Pray, then, with the angels of ministration for those blessedones who ome into the world of form without the knowledge of the sared �re, without anyonearound them to herald their oming - those who desend into poverty, into darkness, into the hallsof sin.Remember with us the immaulate onept of the annuniation of our beloved Gabriel, thatmagni�ent ohort of light.3 For to this hour, he announes the birth of eah hild to the HolyChrist Self of the mother. And if the mothers of the earth ould but behold his splendid fae, theywould have some glimpse of the fae of the Father and his great love for eah one who omes to earthdetermined to win his vitory!I say to you today, at the lose of this Freedom lass: You are sons of light. And we move forwardwith you to minister unto you throughout this year and the years to ome, as you step higher andhigher in the spiral of light, glorifying your way, by the power of the mighty Presene of God, bakto his heart.It is our desire to assist you to arry the light whih you have been given - to assist you and toamplify with you the power of your derees by that mighty Spirit of Resurretion whih resurretsfrom the very depths of your world, the far reesses and orners of your onsious and subonsiousminds, all of that whih is not of the light and sends it forth to the heart of your Presene as amighty vitory of light, as a jewel in the heart of your God-being.Preious ones, I AM Uriel, begotten of the Father's heart to perform this servie unto men. Andtherefore, this day we of the angeli hosts pledge to you this tremendous servie of light whih shallassist you, as you all desire to do, to follow the mandates and the pleas and the deisions of theounils of light of the asended hosts.We have but one request of you: that you determine within your hearts to not let a day go bythat you do not think upon your mighty God Presene and o�er your devotions, your adorations,and your ministrations unto this mighty Soure of Life. For it is through this God Presene that weare able to penetrate the darkness that is around you, that we are able to desend and walk withyou, and that you are able to asend into our presene.By this mutuality of servie, this osmi ooperation, we an move forward, we an onquer thenight! We an onquer it by right and by light and by the might of the Holy One, of the Holy Spiritof God!We ommend you, therefore, unto the keeping of your God Presene, in whose light shall ye seelight and in whose light ye an never fail. The Presene of God never fails! And if mankind willsimply align themselves with this mighty fore, this mighty God-power, there an be no furtherseparation.For it is separation whih is failure. It is separation whih is doubt. It is separation whih is fear.And I say that separation is a lie, that it never existed in the mind and heart of God, and it shallnot exist within you if you but heed my words this day and aept the mighty dispensations of lightgiven to you! Aept them and beome one with your God Presene!This is the way of vitory. This is the way of supreme allegiane, of perfet love. And that perfetlove whih you bear to the heart of your Creator shall deliver you from every erroneous way, everyaw, every byway, every sidetraking of the arnal mind.For one with God is the majority of the universe. And the majority of the universe, who areasended beings, salute you this day and greet you in the name of osmi vitory! And one and all,they are horusing unto you: Come up higher! Come up higher! Come up higher and be one withthe mighty Presene of God whih we have gained, whih we have attained. For there is nothingoutside the irle of perfetion that is worth keeping, that is worth linging to, that is worth having3Luke 1:26-38. 392



in preferene to that mighty perfetion whih is the sphere of blazing, dazzling glory that is thesupreme, mighty Central Sun!Walk with me now into the heart of the Sun, into the heart of the mighty �re of Life. And if youthink that you have been warm, I tell you, you know not in your unasended state the power andthe tremendous heat of the mighty �res of heaven when they ontat human reation.Therefore, leave your bundles behind and ome as �re sparks and spirits of light, and you willbe omfortable. Leave behind your old ways. Leave behind your knapsaks. They are not neededin heaven. And you know, preious ones, they are not even needed upon earth. For my angels arehere! They are with me! And they are here to see that you have all that you require in the fullnessof God's heart eah step of the way home.And the angels of light, if you but give them the authority in your world, will see that you havethe supply, the substane, and the nourishment that you require all the days of your life. For as ourbeloved Jesus has told you: Consider the lilies of the �eld; they toil not, neither do they spin. Yetthey are even more arrayed than the glory of Solomon. And the birds of the air, do they not �ndlodging in the trees?4Therefore, leave behind your sared trusts that you have plaed in the heart of the earth, andplae that trust in the supreme Essene of all Life. For that Life is owing and owing and owingthrough the mighty silver ord whih beats your heart. If you would but give attention to that GodPresene and that mighty silver ord, do you know that you ould expand and expand and expandthe power of that silver ord until it is as large as your own tube of light, showering you with all theblessings of heaven twenty-four hours a day?Is there not lingering within you, within your heart, that desire of the Christ to walk the earth asJesus did, to walk the earth in the joy of dominion of Christ-mastery? Are you going to wait untilyou pass from the sreen of life, until you are asended - if you do asend - to reap the rewards ofmastery?Do you not realize what a great joy it is to be able to walk among mankind as a master of life inthe esh while ye are yet dwelling here and to give to the mankind of earth that suor of love andosmi ministration whih they require to �nd the great golden age that is within them?Blessed ones, I tell you, you are the full awareness of God-potential when you go to that Sourewhih is the Father. And you an walk the earth as the Son. And you an be the fous for themighty Holy Spirit. And you an bear witness and testimony to the threefold ation of the mightyunfed ame that is within you.I say to you, Aept this hallenge that I give you this day. For with the hallenge omes mypromise to help you along the way. I say to you, walk the earth as Christs. Put o� the old garment!Put it o� and be trans�gured in the mighty trans�guring ame of Life!Step into the role of the Holy Christ Self. Step into the role of the Comforter. And you shall haveall of the angels of your entire solar system at your ommand if you but determine to do God's willin love and in wisdom, in peae and in humility.For all of heaven onverges upon the one son of light who determines to manifest his vitory. Allof heaven desends to give that one the full impetus of light. It but requires the determined e�ortmade within the heart.And it need not be made known to your fellowmen, for they will see the light within you, as eventhey did see it in the Christ. No need to prolaim it, for the angels of heaven are singing of yourvitory and of your light already. You need not tell others that you have found the pearl of greatprie,5 for they will see it as a mighty halo of osmi rainbow substane in your aura.4Matt. 6:26-29.5Matt. 13:46. 393



None an deny the Son of God. None an put him to death. None an trample upon him, thoughthey would try. For their days are numbered, and they are as the ha�. Into the wind it goes - andthe �res of heaven onsume it!6Therefore, realize within your heart that in reality there is no opposition against the sons of Godupon this earth that they do not have the full dominion and power and vitory to overome and tovanquish. Therefore, why do ye tarry? Why do ye tarry, when all of heaven stands upon your side?But speak the Word and expet the answer, and behold the vitory of light.This is our message to you this day. This is our message - that your vitory is here. And we arehere with you to see that you attain it. Come, then, and be followers of God as dear hildren,7 andyou will awake in the glory of Christ manhood to �nd your eternal vitory, your eternal freedom,your eternal asension in the light.I thank you, and I bless you with all the love of my heart and the love of the angels of my band.
Beloved Flame of ResurretionBeloved mighty vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me, my very own beloved Holy Christ Self,and Holy Christ Selves of all mankind, by and through the magneti power of the immortal vitoriousthreefold ame of love, wisdom, and power anhored within my heart, I AM invoking the ame ofresurretion from the heart of God in the Great Central Sun, from beloved Alpha and Omega,beloved Jesus the Christ, beloved Mother Mary, beloved Arhangel Gabriel and Uriel, the angels ofthe Resurretion Temple, beloved Lanello, the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood and theWorld Mother, elemental life - �re, air, water, and earth:Beloved ame of resurretion,Blaze through me thy light always;Beloved ame, resusitation,Make my heart to sing thy praise.O blazing white Christ radianeOf God's own I AM �re,Expand thy blessed purityAnd free me from all wrong desire.Beloved ame of resurretion,Rise and rise to love's great height;Blessed ame, regeneration,Guide all men by thy great light.I AM, I AM, I AM thy halie freeThrough whose rystal substane learAll an see the Christ ame lilyOf eternity appearBlazing, blazing, blazing! (3x)6Pss. 1:4; Hos. 13:3; Matt. 3:12.7Eph. 5:1. 394



And in full faith I onsiously aept this manifest, manifest, manifest (3x) right here and nowwith full power, eternally sustained, all powerfully ative, ever expanding, and world enfolding untilall are wholly asended in the light and free! Beloved I AM, beloved I AM, beloved I AM!Fiats of the LORD printed in bold type are to be used by the disiples of Christ as mantras anddynami derees in the siene of the spoken Word. Keepers of the Flame are enouraged to omposetheir own aÆrmations based on the teahings given in the Pearls of Wisdom.This ditation by Arhangel Uriel was delivered through the messenger Elizabeth Clare ProphetJuly 4, 1966, during the 1966 Freedom lass at the Retreat of the Resurretion Spiral, ColoradoSprings, Colorado. Introdutory quotation: I John 5:4. Arhangel Uriel, whose name means \�re ofGod" or \God is my light," is one of the leading angels of nonanonial tradition in whih he appearsas a seraph, herub, ame of God, angel of the Presene, and presider over Tartarus (Hades). In IEnoh 20:2, he is the holy angel \who presides over lamour and terror"; he is also the angeli guidewho aompanies Enoh in his journeys through heaven and the underworld. In Paradise Lost III,Milton desribes Uriel as \Regent of the Sun" and \sharpest sighted spirit of all in Heaven." As thearhangel of salvation in II Esdras, he ats as interpreter of Ezra's visions and instruts him in theserets of the universe. Although there is an obsure \Saint Uriel," whose symbol is a ame heldin an open hand, Arhangel Uriel is notieably absent from Catholi tradition. Aording to theCapitular of Charlemagne, 789 A.D., the worship of Uriel was further rejeted by a Roman ChurhCounil under Pope Zahary. In asended master teahing, Uriel and his divine omplement, Aurora,are honored as the arhangel and arheia of the sixth (purple and gold) ray of peae - it is the ameof Jesus Christ and the Pisean dispensation. They serve together to fous the ame of ministrationand servie and maintain an etheri retreat in the Tatra Mountains, south of Craow, Poland. Thepresene of Uriel an be magnetized by the playing and singing of Brahms' Lullaby.
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Chapter 51Saint Germain, Arhangel Zadkiel, andAlpha - Deember 19, 1982Vol. 25 No. 51 - Saint Germain, Arhangel Zadkiel, and Alpha - Deember 19, 1982The Perfetion and Power of GodThou shalt make thy prayer unto him, and he shall hear thee. . . .Thou shalt also deree a thing, and it shall be established unto thee. . . .Beloved friends of freedom, I salute you by the power and the magni�ent light of God whoseunfailing radiane has sustained every lifestream upon this blessed planet.The words \Hallowed be thy name" are so true of the mighty name of God, I AM. And therefore,it is my joy tonight in an hour of earth's peril to summon all of the student body, who have for solong served the unfailing light of God, to a greater and greater dediation, and espeially a sense ofdediation to the purpose for whih you ame into being and for whih you have given your all.Blessed ones, it is never enough for the outer onsiousness of mankind to feel that it has madethe supreme sari�e, for it is urgent and important that eah lifestream realize that in a all1 tothe Holy Christ Self of eah one of you individualized, that Holy Christ Self an make an invoationby its own power to your own God Presene I AM; and this invoation in itself will be far moreeÆaious than that whih you in your outer self ould make. And therefore, by the supreme e�ortof the Holy Christ Self, the fullness of the Father's love will enfold you, sustain you, guard you, andguide you in every moment of peril.Ought this not, then, to be the answer to the peril of all mankind - that a all be made to theHoly Christ Self of every lifestream upon this planet that that Holy Christ Self make, in the nameof God, I AM, a all to the Father supreme in the Great Central Sun, and that that all inlude thebringing to earth of the full perfetion of God, the fullness of the will of God, and the asserting ofthe will of God over all human dominion?Blessed ones, never in thousands and thousands of years upon this planet, as past history will sowell dislose, have the mankind of earth, through their mortal onsiousness and their physial brain,been able to produe perfetion. Although by the power of God they have brought forth throughthe ages many great examples of arhiteture, of musi, and of ulture beause of the inspirationonveyed to them from God, they have [as℄ yet been unable to produe perfetion in their ownworlds unless that perfetion was to desend from their own Presene. It is impossible that in theirouter onsiousness this an be brought forth unless it be a natural outpituring of Light and Light'sperfetion.1by your making a all to 397



It is neessary that mankind shall learn to set aside the mortal will and the will of the esh andthat whih has never produed perfetion, and onsiously, knowingly enter into the heart of thevery sared �re that gave them birth and therein extrat, by an invoation of their sared being,the fullness of the ame of light, life, beauty, and perfetion so that they an walk the earth, not asmortal men but as gods.Blessed ones, I am so well aware of eah thought of your lifestream. And if in one moment a mortalthought passes through your onsiousness, I prefer to look upon it as though it did not our. Foratually, I remind you one again that the mortality of man annot produe the perfetion of God.And therefore, as I examine, as it were, a reord of the thoughts and feelings passing through theouter onsiousness of the helas, I prefer to leave blank those spaes where mortality has funtionedand where the perfetion of God did not at.If, then, I, as an asended being whose love for all mankind has been proven through the ages,desire to leave those areas blank, to leave those spaes blank, then I think it would be well if thestudent body would reognize the beauty of following the asended masters' way and looking uponthe lifestreams of all mankind upon this planet only when they at in aord with their Holy ChristSelf and Great God Presene as having lived and had being, and let all else seem not to have been;for in reality it has no power, neither has it any real or eternal being.For there is no power that an at for perfetion outside of the supreme will of God. Otherwise, itwould be that mankind ould, using their free will, reate and sustain images eternally whih wouldbe ontrary to the will of God. And if mankind ould do this, then they would be setting up ahierarhy and a power greater than the power of heaven and greater than the power of the asendedmasters, and this an never be.For our power is the power of God! - the power of the I AM Presene, the power of the sared�re, the power that sustains beauty, not only in the otaves of heaven but upon earth in the heartsof men who love God beause they reognize their own perfetion in God's heart and they reognizeGod's heart as their own, as their home, their soure from whene they ame. And with grateful,adoring obediene, they desire to return to the hallowed preints of God's heart and know thatthat heart whih beats for them sustains the entire osmos in one great outpouring of light and theperfetion of light made manifest.Ladies and gentlemen, I salute you in the name of divine ourtesy. I salute you beause of yourgreat patiene with your outer self and with the outer self of all mankind.When you reognize that aross this struggling planet ountless lives are hungering and thirstingfor the bread of heaven, for the light of God, for the illumination of God, and for the understandingof the I AM Presene whih is given to you, you will understand that there is a need for a divine unityto permeate this small ok today as never before, so that from these lifestreams - whose dediationhas for a long period of time (as mortal men ount time) stirred the very gates of heaven - shall goforth the all that shall ontinue to stir the gates of heaven and invoke from our otave more andmore light, and there shall be no limitation whatsoever to the light that you shall all forth.Beause in the past your derees may not seem to have been eÆaious in bringing into mani-festation the number of students in eah ity that you feel ought to be assembled, do not in anyway permit this partiular past experiene in your lifestream to have any dampening e�et upon thefuture manifestation of the unfailing light of God. For we intend in the oming days to revive amongmankind, if you will, the memory of the Law of the One and pour out a great outpouring of lightthrough this ativity in order to bring forth among mankind a greater knowledge of the asendedmasters and the great spiritual laws, many of whih were so well known upon Atlantis and Lemuriain past ages.This must ome again, and mankind must awaken from the lethargy of the present, from thematerialism and the greed of this age, and enter into the great spiritual renaissane, the rebirth of398



light and life and love among the nations, that they may realize what it means to be an asendedbeing. They must all ome to know and to realize that that whih we outpiture in our otave isintended for every newborn hild - and if for every newborn hild, [then also℄ for those presentlyoupying mortal form and those who may be temporarily bereft of a mortal form through whih tofuntion and [who℄ are [therefore℄ presently awaiting rebirth.All desire or should desire to experiene the glory of their asension in the light and have thefullness of the outpituring of the Christ onsiousness made manifest in them without limit. Youhave long alled this forth for yourselves and your loved ones, and you have unsel�shly prolaimedit for all mankind.While you have made this prolamation, the hearts of all mankind - from those of the darkest olorof omplexion to those who may manifest more axen-olored hair and skin - have ontinued to invokefrom God assistane in outpituring more of the eternal beauty. They have not always expressed itin a spei� or partiular form whih may be in agreement with either this body of students or withthose of other esoteri philosophies. But I who sit at inner levels tell you, O mankind of earth, thatthe ry of their hearts has reahed unto the otaves of light and has stirred heaven to respond andto give them dispensation after dispensation for the illumination and the perfetion of mankind.Reently during the lass in July in the ity of Washington, beloved Morya made known theontents of a white paper whih was laid before our onferene table in Darjeeling.2 He implored thestudent body to take greater interest in the ativity, and in their own God Presene, and all forthgreater light to the earth, that the golden age might be brought forth and that the impending perilmight be transmuted. Some have responded nobly to his all. Others have gone on as though hehad not spoken.Blessed and beloved ones, it is one thing for us to take our energy and bring that energy fromour otaves and thrust it down into the human otave where the thikness of the human e�uvia islike molasses in a jar. It is another thing for the mankind of earth to aept our energy and thennot to make any use whatsoever of our instrution, but to pursue those vain aims whih have neverbrought them their freedom - and never will!I am not here to hastise those who have fallen short of the mark. They have an aount to give totheir own God Presene when they stand fae-to-fae with that Presene, whih in itself shall judgeeah lifestream. But I am here to ommend those lifestreams who have made those vitorious allsand to ask the Mighty Presene of eternal life in the Great Central Sun to harge you with more ofthe divine talents in return,3 in reiproation of your blessed energies, O my beloved helas of thesared �re, of the Maltese ross, of the perfet balane of the sared �re in vitorious ation here,now among all mankind.And therefore, it beomes my great joy and my great pleasure to tell you tonight that, while Ihave been speaking to you, the Great Divine Diretor has himself radiated his light and his love intothis santuary and reated here a great globe of light, of rystalline substane nine feet in diameter,whih fous shall abide as a sun of the Presene in this santuary to bless all who shall ome here inthe future. And this is always our desire - to magnetize fouses of light, that mankind may reeivethe blessing whih they seek and may not go away empty-handed.I am reminded now of the little boy who had the loaves and the �shes. I am reminded of theChrist as he broke the bread and fed the �ve thousand.4 Our wish is to feed the earth spiritual food,that this manna from heaven may produe a response in all hearts who are sustained by the oneGod, by the one radiane.2See El Morya, July 3, 1961, \A White Paper to the Planet Earth from the Great White Brotherhood," in Morya,pp. 50-56, paperbak.3Matt. 25:14-30.4Matt. 14:15-21; Mark 6:35-44; Luke 9:12-17; John 6:5-14.399



Therefore, I introdue to you tonight the mighty prine, the mighty beloved one from higherotaves, Arhangel Zadkiel, who shall speak to you in the name of God.Thank you and good evening. Beloved Arhangel ZadkielThe Highest Gift of God to the UniverseViolet Flame: Passport to Eternal LifeHail, O vitorious sons of light! Hail, triumphant ones! Why tarry ye in mortal onsiousnesswhen the sared violet �re of freedom's love is the passport and key to freedom for all mankind?We ome tonight in answer to the all of mankind, and we urge that great assistane be given theearth.As I survey the historial events upon this planet, I am reminded of the messages of light whihhave owed forth from our otave in times past. And I am reminded of the missions of the angels ofthe violet ame whih have brought so muh freedom to various parts of the earth.I am thinking now of my great o-worker Arhangel Mihael when he traveled into Afria andblazed his sword of blue ame over that ontinent and set the people there free from the great loudof human disord and darkness and shadow. And I am tonight asking you, in the name of Godand the sared �re, to be reminded that - beause of the mass aumulation of mankind's mortalonsiousness and the fat that there are not enough from among mankind who are making the allsto the sared �re - the fores of shadow have builded anew shadows and louds of darkness over theentire planet so that war one again threatens this earth.And therefore, in the name of God, we, who are of the legions of light and of the sared �re, areone again taking our stand with those among mankind who know the laws of the sared �re. Andwe ome here tonight with a �ere determination to expand! and expand! and expand! the powerof the violet ame over the entire earth until there is a new birth of freedom to mankind and aneternal vitory whih mankind needs from the foolish thoughtforms of mortal onsiousness whihhave never brought dominion but have only brought enslavement to man through the ages!I ome to you tonight, pleading for the power of the sared jewels - the Urim and the Thummimof God - upon the breast of the great high priest,5 the Christ onsiousness for this earth, in orderthat the sared jewels will blaze forth in this age the power of God that uts the earth free, thatfrees the hearts of mankind from this enslavement whih they have aused to bind them round aboutwith �rm iron bands - beause they have not had the will to be free, beause they have in ignoranepersisted in thinking of themselves as mere mortals in whom there was a temporal onsiousnesswhih eased with the termination of their life-fore and the last breath within their bodies.I am ome tonight in the name of God to delare to all mankind that eternal life is sustained bythe power of the violet ame! Do you realize what this means, blessed ones? It means that yourpassport to eternal life is given to all mankind through the use of the violet ame and the sared�re, and there is no other way that mankind an �nd their freedom.We who dwell in realms of immortal ame have and maintain our \status quo" by the power ofthe sared �re. How an mankind, moving among human e�uvia and bri-a-bra, expet to �nd5\And thou shalt make the breastplate of judgment. . . . And thou shalt set in it settings of stones. . . . And thestones shall be with the names of the hildren of Israel, twelve, aording to their names, like the engravings of asignet. . . . And Aaron shall bear the names of the hildren of Israel in the breastplate of judgment upon his heart.. . . And thou shalt put in the breastplate of judgment the Urim and the Thummim; and they shall be upon Aaron'sheart, when he goeth in before the LORD . . . " (from the LORD's instrution to Moses on Mount Sinai, Exod. 28:15,17, 21, 29, 30). Urim and Thummim: literally, \lights and perfetions."400



their freedom when their entire world resembles somewhat a great atti storehouse in whih areaumulated through the ages old spinning wheels and obwebs and mortar and brik and disordantthought?Blessed and beloved ones, all of this energy, this imprisoned energy, by the power of the sared�re must �nd freedom! And the mankind of earth must open the doorways of their onsiousnessto expand God's light, and they must ease to give power to that whih binds and an never bringthem their freedom.This may sound simple, but it is an ation of the great divine laws by whih we, in our otave,keep our otave pure and free. For the violet �re represents the highest gift - the highest gift of Godto the universe!It is the great vibratory ation at the very heights of the seven rays. It is the top of the rainbow.It is the promise of God made manifest - the mery from the Mery Temple and the vitory ofheaven! Therefore, it is the vitory of earth. For earth and earth's hildren are but heaven's sonsgone a-straying - prodigal sons and daughters returning now to the Father's house.6And from the Father's house tonight I bring you, beause of the daring of one of your sons here, amessage of great power and great beauty. I bring you and I introdue to you from the Great CentralSun that great and magni�ent being before whom every arhangel veils his fae, and before whomthe great seven mighty Elohim bow in humble adoration. I bring you that Great God Soure, thediretor of Life in the Great Central Sun, the great eternal progenitor Alpha, the God within theGreat Central Sun. Beloved AlphaA Replia of the Crystal AtomCelestial hoirs, Hail! I AM Alpha. Omega standeth beside me, and with a voie as a voie ofmany waters,7 I speak to those beloved heart ames not only upon the planet Earth - upon Terra,my beloved - but upon all systems of worlds, bringing the pulsations of our eternal ame and thevitory of that ame whih is your life.It is our will that you reognize that we have eternally desired and sired within you from thebeginning the great tablets of the divine ommandment - the eternal law of our being by whih issustained our own existene. And therefore, within you there is a manifestation and a traing of thesared �re element upon those tablets within your heart where we have written our ommandments,as we have delared: Within your hearts and your minds will we write our law.8The law of God, the law of adoration is reeted in the words \I AM." For I, Alpha, am the onewho signi�es the soure, the numeral 1, and the word \I." Omega, my beloved, represents the \AM"and is therefore alled \Ah-m-ega."I/Amega - the beginning and the ending9 - delare that the pulsating lifewaves by whih the entireosmos is reated are a boon to sharing our love with all systems of worlds and binding them togetherin a great divine unity of eternal happiness and soliitude. Peae, then, ows like a river from ourthrone - and the sense of adoration, whih pours out into the osmos and blesses all those beingswho are sustained by the lifewave that ows forth from us.You upon earth are fortunate ones; for although you have been enlosed by the shadows of mortalwill, as mortal will has misused the free energy whih we so freely gave, I am apprised by the6Luke 15:11-32.7Ezek. 43:2; Rev. 1:15; 14:2; 19:6.8Jer. 31:33; Heb. 8:10; 10:16.9Rev. 1:8, 11; 21:6; 22:13. 401



Great Divine Diretor and those who have to do with the magni�ation of the sared �re upon thisearth that you are being exalted and lifted up from day to day, irregardless of the appearanes tothe ontrary whih, as beloved Saint Germain, Santus Germanus, has told you, are only temporalmanifestations, all transmutable by our light and the radiane of the sared �re.Expand, then, our light without limit! Aept our blessing today, and know that the powers inthe Great Central Sun are no di�erent than the powers in the sun of your system of worlds. For thereis a dupliation of the light from our light there present, and that whih Helios and Vesta manifestis a dupliation of our radiane.It has been our wish in the beginning to share with all the reation all the goodness that we haveand to hold bak nothing of our radiane from the smallest atom on the smallest system of worlds.And therefore the permanent atom within eah one of your hearts is a replia of the rystal atom ofmy own being.Think, think, think of the meaning of my words. There lies herein a key to your eternal freedomand the asserting of your dominion whih shall lift the earth and its evolutions into a state ofexaltation eternal.The blessing of Omega be upon you, and may we bestow here a fous of our radiane, sustainedby the Great Divine Diretor and all the hosts of heaven.May our osmi ross of white �re wath between thee and all of the hosts of heaven, for you arenever absent from us. There is in this replia of my being a ribbon of light onneting you all withmy I AM Presene. And so, of a truth, though it may not seem so to your outer self, we are one!Reeive, O prodigal hildren, our kiss of peae. And know, though you may feel far away fromme, that I AM nigh - even at the very door of your heart, knoking with the eternal gift of life witheah heartbeat - and determine that you shall not fail who desire to do our eternal will.I thank you and I ask the osmi hoirs, that ame and sang as I began to speak, to sustaintheir great, magni�ent tones for twenty-four hours aording to your earth time, and that thosevibrations be anhored here and bless all for ten thousand miles from this enter.In the name of the Mighty I AM Presene, I, Alpha, the beginning, and Omega, the ending, havespoken.Mantra: The permanent atom within my heart is a replia of the rystal atom of Beloved Alpha'sown being! In this replia is a ribbon of light onneting me with the I AM Presene of BelovedAlpha. Therefore: We are One!These ditations by Saint Germain, Arhangel Zadkiel, and Alpha were delivered through theMessenger Mark L. Prophet September 2, 1961, in Woodstok, Ontario, Canada; Arhangel Zadkieland Alpha, published on 2-assette album Alpha and Omega (A7708). Introdutory quotation: Job22:27, 28. Arhangel Zadkiel, whose name means \righteousness of God," is known in rabbinitradition as the angel of benevolene, mery, and memory. The Zohar portrays him as one of twohieftains who assist Arhangel Mihael in bearing his standard in battle. In literature and art heoasionally appears as the angel of the LORD who prevented Abraham from sari�ing his son, Isaa(Gen. 22:10-12). As taught by the asended masters, Arhangel Zadkiel and his divine omplement,Holy Amethyst, serve on the seventh (violet) ray of freedom and maintain an etheri retreat loatedover Cuba.
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Chapter 52Beloved Jesus and Arhangel Mihael -Deember 26, 1982Vol. 25 No. 52 - Beloved Jesus and Arhangel Mihael - Deember 26, 1982By the Inner Flame and the Inner Man of the Heart - You Will Not Fail!Put on the whole armour of God. . . . And take the helmet of salvation,and the sword of the Spirit, whih is the Word of God.Peae be unto you, O my dearly beloved ones. Children of the Father, may the peae of God owthrough you today, sweeping into your onsiousness even as a new broom to sweep you lean fromall that whih has been in the past whih was not of the light and bring to you the refreshment ofthe knowledge that you are a son of God, even as I AM.I ame in my ministry long ago to bring to the world peae and a greater understanding of theFather and the Father's love. I am ertain that all of you understand perfetly that my mission hasnever failed.There are times when among you, you have a tendeny to feel that the servie and mission of yourlifestream has failed. And yet, many of you have ontated more people in your day and broughttheir attention to the light than I ontated physially in my day as I moved among the people ofPalestine and other parts of the world. Did I not delare, \The things that I do shall ye do; andgreater things shall ye do, beause I go to my Father"?1Little ones, who are beoming great ones day by day, rejoie in the perfetion of the Father and hisgreat wisdom. Do not feel that you have failed in your life beause it does not ontain the elementsof the spetaular. Simply beause men do not glorify you as they glori�ed me does not mean thatyou have failed. You are a part of the sared bread whih ame down from heaven.2 You are a partof the body of God, even as I AM.Mankind have a great desire to serve light, but they also have a desire to glamorize that whihpasses from the sreen of life. And often while an avatar is dwelling among them, they tend to vilifyand ruify that one in many subtle ways - not neessarily upon a ross as was done unto me, but inmany other ways that would be alulated to defeat the mission of that lifestream.But blessed ones: The light of God never fails! The light of God never fails! The light of Godnever fails! And in the great light, in the great akashi reords, there is reorded the virtue of thatwhih every lifestream has ever performed.1John 14:12.2John 6:33, 48-51, 57, 58. 403



When you do good in my name, when you heal the sik or raise the dead or restore sanity to themind of the insane, when you perform a servie of peae in my name, I tell you of a truth, the greatosmi light reords that at and no one an remove from your reord this treasure of heaven - thismark, reorded in golden letters to your own lifestream, an asset to your life, a preious halie andtrophy of osmi ahievement.It is not neessary that mankind should glamorize you. And I ask you, as you are pratial people,how ould it be in this day and age, if all among mankind were to beome Christs, that eah oneould be separately and individually glori�ed by mankind?It is the glory of God that is essential, and the reognition by your own Mighty I AM Presenethat you have performed a servie to the light is suÆient in itself! For this is the honor of yourFather whih is in heaven. And it was to him that I dediated the energies of my own lifestream,and it was to him that I stood approved and stand approved.The honor of mankind means nothing to me; for I have observed that while they honor me withtheir lips3 and while they worship me with their lips and their servies and their ordered servies, theydespoil the hildren of men and they smite their brother, and they exalt their outer onsiousnessand they fail utterly, in many ases, to outpiture the Christ onsiousness.And it is this that I desire of them, and it is this that I desired of Jerusalem when I wept overJerusalem and I said, \O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that stonest the prophets and killest them thatare sent unto thee, how oft would I have gathered thee together, even as a hen gathereth her littleones under her wings, and ye would not! O ye would not!"4And today I am still desiring that mankind shall reognize their responsibility to every part of lifeand not just to those that may appeal to their outer sense onsiousness. Within eah lifestream uponthis planet whom God hath made there is a threefold ame. It breathes forth an eternal, rainbowlikeradiane in everyone you meet. And some of the most ugly among mankind who, beause of ertainkarmi onditions, have ahieved an ugly ountenane, have within them a greater manifestation ofthe Christ than some of those most beauteous ones, who atually are desended in some ases fromthose hildren born at the time the sons of God5 ame in unto the daughters of men and hose themwives of them whih were fair among the laggard evolutions.6And so, blessed ones, it is not always to a beautiful outer onsiousness or ountenane that youshould be dediated, but to the inner man of the heart.7 The inner man of the heart, the pulsatingthreefold ame is in every form among mankind - the most ugly, the most misshapen, the mosttwisted. They need your love even more than those beauteous ones among mankind, who often havea superabundane of love lavished upon them beause of the attrativeness of their outer form andonsiousness.O blessed ones, if the world is to breathe the freedom whih I taught and whih I am onstantlyteahing at inner levels, they must reognize the responsibility they hold to the Father, to their ownGod Presene, to the unfailing light itself. And they must not listen to the dissonant voies of theirown outer personality.I am well aware that the selfhood of man is a garment whih in itself lothes the holy ame ofdivinity. And I do not ask that you shall destroy that garment by pulling the threads of the garmentout, one by one, until it is rent and tattered. But I ask rather that you transmute eah tiny threadso that it does not manifest the eentriities of the ego, but rather manifests the Holy Christ ame.3Matt. 7:21-23; 25:41-46.4Matt. 23:37; Luke 13:34.5The \sons of God who ame in unto the daughters of men" are the fallen angels. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, OfMen and Angels Introdution.6Gen. 6:4; I Enoh 7.7Eph. 3:16, 17. 404



Let eah thread be woven of love, and then you will have a wedding garment whih will enable youto sit down together with the asended masters at those osmi feasts of light8 whih we hold in ourotave, those divine banquets whih are a feast for the souls of men.You have heard it said that whither the arass is, thither will the eagles be gathered together.9And I am ertain that in this ativity of The Summit Lighthouse, as the body of God is reognizedand as the body of God is ampli�ed and as the Eternal Christ substane is brought forth as theliving bread from heaven, that it will draw those divine eagles from all parts of the earth who shallome to gather where the body is, until the world itself will aknowledge the perfetion of God.All outer esoteri bodies of the Great White Brotherhood are reated and established by the greatBrotherhood in order to glorify God. If they serve but to glorify the outer personality of individualsor to ater to their outer egos, they annot help but fail to aomplish the osmi purpose for whihthey ame into being.And likewise onversely, if they shall reognize the Christ image and shall exalt that image, it isimpossible that they shall fail to draw and to attrat those spiritual beings who love light more thanthey love self, who love truth more than they love error, who love immortality more than they lovemortality, and who reognize that the hanging outer form never an and never will sustain their life,but that the sustaining power of their life is in that great silver ord whih pours down its radianeupon their head, beats and sustains their heart, makes them have the feeling of osmi love andthe desire to reah out and to be a healing Christ, to touh upon the head those lepers of humanonsiousness - who are, by reason of their past karma, vitims of irumstane and the misuse ofenergy - and to heal those individuals from their leprosy, their sin, and their disease and disomfort,and restore them to the state where God an rejoie beause they have returned to the fold as thetiny lamb held in the arms of the shepherd, for whih he forsook the ninety and nine and went insearh of.10Therefore, blessed ones, if you will help me in my great osmi searh as I go out abroad dailyamong the �elds of men, the great harvest �elds, and seek to draw from among mankind thoseindividuals who are spei�ally interested in serving this new age, then I ask that you shall ontinueto make alls for your own perfetion and for the perfetion of all life, so that this ativity - and Irefer here to the osmi ativity of the Great White Brotherhood - shall ontinue to expand and beeÆient in drawing all mankind to the great power of light.As I said, \If I be lifted up, I shall draw all men unto me."11 And therefore exalt the Christ, andthe Christ within all men annot help but expand. And as it expands, it will move in the diretionof this exalted Christ in your midst. This is the host of heaven, the osmi light, the unfailing,unquenhable �re of the Holy Spirit, the triune power - the Trinity in the unity - the perfetion forwhih you seek, and the glory whih God would bestow upon every hild that ever drew a breathupon this planet, those embodied and those out of the body.Blessed ones, the hour of peril whih presently faes the earth must be transmuted. It is a �atof light that it be transmuted, but it requires an ordered servie on your part and a faithfulnesson the part of many throughout this earth. We of the asended host annot do it unless we haveyour onsious e�orts. And therefore, we implore you one again to maintain and sustain the osmiation of light and visualize it with great poteny.Realize that the violet �re is tangible. Sense its tangibility! Sense the sared �re! Realize that itis in the atmosphere of this room. And if you will gaze upon this tiny ame of the andle here, youwill see that there is a beauteous ame behind the ame. And if you put out the outer ame, you8Matt. 22:11-14.9Matt. 24:28.10Matt 18:11-14; Luke 15:4-7.11John 12:32. 405



annot quenh the inner ame - for it is the sared �re.I thank you.[Messenger: Now omes that great Defender of the Faith, Arhangel Mihael, into our midst.℄
52.1 Beloved Arhangel MihaelCosmi Legions of Arhangel Mihael:Servie and a Sword of Blue FlameHail, blessed hildren of earth! In the name of God, I AM, I, Mihael, Prine of the Arhangels,delare that the osmi sword of blue ame is this day drawn and extended over this ity and overthe earth.I ome today to defend the very faith of that Christ who has just spoken to you. And I ometoday to sustain and uphold it always. And I know that in your midst today, in your hearts, thereare any number of you who are exeedingly zealous of the servie that I have rendered mankind, andyou often wish that you ould be a part of my osmi legions.And therefore, I say to you today, that those of you who truly desire to be a part of my osmilegions will have an opportunity in the days ahead, in this sense: that if you will make the alls toyour own Holy Christ Selves before you pass out of the body at night in sleep, I assure you thatI have requested of the Great Karmi Board that you shall be esorted, even by those who are ofmy legions, to join us in our servie during these days of peril to the earth. And you will have theopportunity to serve us for three hours on eah night that you volunteer.Blessed ones, this is a great opportunity of servie to those of the student body who desire tosustain our e�orts to defend and to uphold the faith of the Christ among mankind.Materialism and the powers of materialism in this age have run rampant. And the power of humangreed and human error has aused the Christ image atually to be almost ompletely onealed frommankind, so that in their religious servies they ease to reognize the power behind the host, behindthe sared bread, behind the Euharist. They ease to reognize the true Christ image even behindthe beautiful paintings that they have in their hurhes and athedrals. And they ease to reognizein their fellowmen the Christ image that beats and sustains the heart.It is this that we would restore! The fores of the Communist world have today arrayed themselvesas Gog and Magog12 against the LORD of hosts! They have arrayed themselves against the powerof the light! They seek the destrution and the downfall of mankind, although they laim that theyseek the onstrution of a ommunal world.The ommunity whih they would build is based upon atheism. It is based upon the power ofshadow and darkness and onealment of the truth from mankind. It is based upon that whih isnot divine freedom. It is based upon that whih is base and baseless.But, blessed ones, I tell you that Saint Germain, who is the God of Freedom for this earth, andthe beloved asended master Jesus Christ are those to whom you owe your allegiane, that the foresof the demorati and free world shall stand forth vitorious in this day and age!But I annot truthfully tell you that among all the free world today there are hearts that areompletely pure. For there are many among the free world so-alled who in their own onsiousnesspratie deeit. And this must be ut loose from them, and they must reognize the need to be12Ezek. 38:2; Rev. 20:8. 406



onsistent and true in the demorati priniples and the priniples of freedom! Men must love Christwith a true fervor and with true sinerity, and they must reognize the need to have truth.Long ago when the Christ stood before Pilate, the all was made, saying, \What is truth?"13Blessed ones, Truth stands revealed in the Presene of the Christ, and the Christ is the Light whihlights every man, every hild, every one that is born in the world,14 and sustains their light throughevery moment whih they are onsious.Therefore, blessed ones, reognize the Christ image in mankind. And therefore, you shall servewith me to defend the faith, to sustain the powers of light, and to keep the sword of blue ameative, utting mankind free and freeing this world until the Great White Brotherhood an e�etivelydisseminate through the eduational hannels of the world that knowledge whih will over the earthas a great sea of knowledge,15 and everyone shall know God as he is.They shall know their own I AM Presene as it really is, and they shall be free. And they shallno longer dwell in disord or dismay or unhappiness or pain, for God shall have wiped away everytear from their eyes.16And therefore, our osmi servie to ut mankind free shall be �nished. And we shall joyouslyobserve as mankind returns home and this partiular phase of the great osmi plan is ompletedand all life is enfolded in the beauties of the ame of God to asend unto the Great Central Sun withrejoiing, with happiness, with peae, and with light!I thank you, and I urge greater vigilane in the name of the asended Jesus Christ. I urge greateruse of the sword of blue ame. I urge greater use of the God powers bestowed upon you.And thus shall you stand with me to defend the faith. You shall be a part of my legions. You shallassist the earth to its osmi vitory. You shall glorify the name of the asended Jesus Christ. Youshall glorify the Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood. You shall bring rejoiing to all the hosts ofheaven.And you yourself shall not lak in rejoiing, as we do, in the Son of God, in the strength of God,in the beauty of God, in the joy of wholeness, and in the light whih enfolds you now as with aswaddling garment to magnify in you, as Mary did of old, the great light of God, saying: My souldoth magnify the LORD, and my spirit does rejoie in God my Saviour.17Your own I AM Presene is your Saviour. It is that whih will exalt you through your Holy ChristSelf into the glory and peae of your own asension. Assist others, beloved ones, and thus shall thisexpand today out into the world of form and God shall be glori�ed in you, even as he is glori�ed inme.I thank you! Beloved Arhangel MihaelUse the Sword of Blue Flame DailyLegions of Cosmi Light move into osmi ation in the name of God! We demand in the nameof osmi power and virtue that all of the vitory of heaven shall ome to the earth and shall sweepthe earth lean and free as God intends!13John 18:38.14John 1:9.15Isa. 11:9; Hab. 2:14.16Isa. 25:8; Rev. 7:17; 21:4.17Luke 1:46, 47. 407



Beloved El Morya has alled to us for help,18 and we ome in the name of God! Children of earth,you also have alled us forth, and we ome in answer to your all.Hail, O mankind of earth!Hail, hildren of peae and beauty!Enter into the love of the Father. Enter into the peae and vitory of God, and realize that theangeli host are all around you!I take my osmi sword of blue ame. I blaze it forth aross this planet - its length, its breadth,its irumferene. Through every area of this planet, I blaze it forth tonight!And I ask you and urge you, hildren of mankind, to use this sword of blue ame daily, thatyou may avert every atastrophe that might possibly our from ourring in this age and help thevitory of this earth be made manifest the sooner to the glory of the Father, the love of God, thepeae of the asended Jesus Christ, and the eternal perfetion of the great plan.Ladies and gentlemen, I speak to you tonight in this hope and join those evolutions of earth withthe power of the angeli evolutions, that you may realize that all of heaven is stirred and determinedthat nothing shall prevent the beauteous glory of God from manifesting upon this planet its supremepower of light eternal.Thank you and good night.Fiats of the LORD printed in bold type are to be used by the disiples of Christ as mantras anddynami derees in the siene of the spoken Word. Keepers of the Flame are enouraged to omposetheir own aÆrmations based on the teahings given in the Pearls of Wisdom.The ditations \By the Inner Flame and Inner Man of the Heart - You Will Not Fail!" by Jesus,and \Cosmi Legions of Arhangel Mihael: Servie and a Sword of Blue Flame" by ArhangelMihael, were delivered through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet September 3, 1961, in Woodstok,Ontario, Canada. Introdutory quotation: Eph. 6:11, 17. The ditation \Use the Sword of BlueFlame Daily" by Arhangel Mihael was delivered through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet July 3,1961, during the 1961 Freedom lass in Washington, D.C.; published on 8-assette album An InnerRetreat I (A8154). Arhangel Mihael, whose name means \who is as God," is the Prine of theArhangels, Defender of the Faith, Guardian of the Twelve Tribes of Israel. In 1950, he was delared\patron of poliemen" by Pope Pius XII. In the Old Testament, Arhangel Mihael is desribedas \the great prine whih standeth for the hildren of thy people" (Dan. 12:1). Longfellow, inThe Golden Legend, identi�ed him as the angeli being from the planet Merury who brings thegift of \heavenly Prudene." In art, he is most often portrayed slaying the dragon, as reorded inRevelation 12:7-9: \And there was war in heaven: Mihael and his angels fought against the dragon;and the dragon fought and his angels, and prevailed not; neither was their plae found any morein heaven. . . . " He is the \�rst angel," referred to in Revelation 16:2, who omes bearing the �rstvial of the seven last plagues (see Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Vials of the Seven Last Plagues, pp.2-14, paperbak.) For other Sriptural referenes to Arhangel Mihael, see Daniel 10:13, 21; Jude9. Arhangel Mihael serves on the �rst (blue) ray of protetion, perfetion, faith, and good will.From his etheri retreat in the Canadian Rokies at Ban� near Lake Louise ome the legions of bluelightning angels appointed by God to defend the sons and daughters of Light.
18Prior to this ditation, El Morya delivered his address \A White Paper to the Planet Earth from the Great WhiteBrotherhood," warning of the \repetition of vast and awful atalysm" unless the mankind of earth \emit more light"and \shake o� the lethargy of past ages." See Morya, pp. 50-56, paperbak.408



Chapter 53Beloved Paul the Venetian - Deember29, 1982Vol. 25 No. 53 - Beloved Paul the Venetian - Deember 29, 1982\O God, Help Me!"The Call Compels the Answer. . . Every good gift and every perfet gift is from above,and ometh down from the Father of lights . . .Beloved heart friends, hildren of the In�nite God whose apaities to appreiate the eternalbeauty are expanded in aordane with your adoration to your own God Presene - I greet you oneand all with the in�nite love of the eternal Father.I ask that the pulsations of the liberty ame be expanded throughout your nation and throughoutthis hemisphere. I ask that you, making yourselves a ommittee of one, will attune wherever possiblewith me daily in the adoration to your Presene and the humble gratitude for all of the blessingswhih life has bestowed on you and will bestow on you as you make the neessary attunement tobring forth in your personal world all of the vitory whih God intends you to have and to share.I am privileged, indeed, to address you tonight. I am privileged, indeed, to bring to you by thepower of divine radiation a sense of the divine majesty.Most individuals today, until they develop a sense of beauty, may stand before the old masterpieesin the ultural enters of the world and perhaps wonder just what sort of old fogies we were. Andthey perhaps think in their �rst glanes upon some of our works that they are not quite as wonderfulas some of the other more pereptive individuals from among mankind say they are. And this ismost understandable even to us who possess in retrospet now the power of looking bak upon ourown work.1And as we behold the radiane of heaven, we must express to you that, indeed, they are poor worksof art from the standpoint of the divine realities. But nevertheless, they do onvey the innovativedisiplines of our shool by the guiding hand of our own God Presene and Holy Christ Self, as itthen funtioned in aordane with our apaities at that hour, to bring forth the best that we ouldo�er.And this is what we ask that you shall do. Ladies and gentlemen, you annot reah for the moonand draw the moon down to earth, but you an take the luminosity of that august body and bring1The asended master Paul the Venetian was embodied as Paolo Veronese, one of the major artists of the 16th-entury Venetian shool. [31℄ 409



that luminosity and power down into your feeling world and then produe balane in your feelingworld.All of the gifts and graes of God are yours for sharing with one another. Unfortunately, somewherealong the line in the history of this earth and its evolutions, some from among mankind deided thatthey wanted to be exlusive possessors of all of the glory of God and espeially the material treasuresof earth.They have divided the parels of ground. They have fought and argued and deprived one anotherof liberty - all for a paltry trie. And yet as free as the air they breathe are the greatest blessings oflife - the understanding of beauty, the joy in the fae of a reeiver of a gift. Have you ever observedthe happiness in the fae of a hild when a gift for whih that hild has longed for is bestowed uponit?I know that some among mankind are prone to think that this generation is hard, but I examinetheir feeling world from inner levels and I realize that people today are almost the same in their feelingworlds as they were in the days when I was Paul Veronese and in other previous embodiments. Irealize, also, that there has ome about in the feeling worlds of mankind a great shift and emphasis.Nevertheless, I would like to point out that while many of the souls presently upon this planetnow are those who were here bak in the days of the Frenh Revolution and other eras, there aresome on this planet at present who are very highly evolved beings, having been brought in for theseventh root rae.2You must understand, blessed ones, that all lifestreams are not the same, that the energies,temptations, and problems of individuals often di�er. And therefore, for mankind in their outeronsiousness to make a proper judgment and assessment of another lifestream is exeedingly diÆult,and ought not to be undertaken by the uninitiated or by those who are not espeially trained andskillful in the manipulation of those energies and pereptions whih ought to be brought about onlyby God-guidane, by asended master instrution, and by the power of their own Holy Christ Selfwhen they are plaed in a apaity of a psyhiatrist or someone espeially trained to analyze others.I am sure that the average individual today who will ontritely fall upon their knees privatelybeside their bedside and looking up toward heaven to their own God Presene as they did when theywere but a hild and shall say these simple words, \O God, help me!" that the Deity will respondto them just as e�etively as though they were to make a long and arduous prayer, whih in itselfmight be very owery and very sinere but nevertheless oftentimes unneessary.For the Deity does not expet mankind to be on�ned to a prison ell or a monk's ubile in orderto ahieve emanipation. Emanipation often omes through simply making a all, knowing thatthat all will be answered.3 For it is in the faith and knowing that the able to the higher heights ofheaven is woven and that the energies of a man's or a woman's or a hild's lifestream pour over thatable and magnetize the glory and attention of heaven and the love of the Great Father of Lights4for the prodigal hild.Therefore, ladies and gentlemen of God's own heart, the divine beauties are yours for the taking.They are yours for the asking. Beloved Jesus delared: Seek and ye shall �nd; ask and ye shallreeive; knok and it shall be opened unto you.5 These truths are just as e�etive today as they were2root rae: a group of souls, or a lifewave, who embody together and have a unique arhetypal pattern, divine plan,and mission to ful�ll on earth. Aording to esoteri tradition, there are seven primary groups of souls, i.e., the �rstto the seventh root raes. (See H. P. Blavatsky, The Seret Dotrine, vol. II, Theosophial University Press, for moreinformation.) Eah root rae embodies under the aegis of a Manu, who is the lawgiver and who embodies the Christiimage on their behalf. The Great Divine Diretor sponsors South Ameria as the ontinent in whih the seventh rootrae is to embody under the seventh dispensation (Aquarian age) and the seventh ray.3Job 22:27, 28; Isa. 65:24; Matt. 21:21, 22; John 15:7.4James 1:17.5Matt. 7:7, 8; Luke 11:9,10. 410



two thousand years ago when, wandering the Judean hillsides, he uttered them. And you have onlyto prove to yourself their e�etiveness by making the all.I am aware that there are those, even among you, who say, But I have alled and I have alledsinerely, beloved Paul, for this or that to manifest, and yet it has not manifested.Beloved ones, God tempers the wind to the shorn lamb.6 And therefore, I am sure that there issome speial reason why your partiular request was not granted. Perhaps it was not wise on thepart of your own God Presene to bring to you the partiular request whih you ask for. And perhapsthe greatest thing that ever happened in your world was that the Presene withheld that partiularmanifestation from you. And then again, perhaps it was only a trial to test your faith. There aremany reasons why a all goes unanswered.For truly the all does ompel the answer. And in God's own way, the great Karmi Board,7 yourown God Presene, and your Holy Christ Self does truly answer every all. And none of them areignored where sinerity, appliation, devotion, love, and strength are put into them as the energy ofGod returning by the great law of the irle to its Soure.This is the ame sent forth to manifest as life whih, loving its own Soure, seeks greater identi�-ation with its Soure, with the eternal �re - the sared �re of the Presene before the great throne.And this all going forth asks for more of the Father's love and essene, and therefore there is al-ways a response. If the response does not manifest in your outer world, it is always plaed seurelydeposited within your ausal body; for truly there are no unanswered alls.Ladies and gentlemen, then sometimes it is neessary that in addition to making the all to God,you should, after all, all to your Holy Christ Self for the extration of this great answer from yourown ausal body, for it is deposited there in the 'bank' and you must make the withdrawal.I hope that you understand the point that I am making. Sometimes you ask for a ertain thingto be done and it is done at the moment. It does not manifest, however, in your world. It manifestsin the ausal world, in the etheri world, but it must be drawn down and magnetized by you.Blessed ones, I know. For I reall one partiular angeli �gure whih I worked on for eighteenyears. And I looked into the etheri realm in my memory and I saw this herubi fae. And Istruggled �rst to exeute it in haroal. And then I tried later to put it into oils. And there wasgreat diÆulty in putting it into haroal.And I struggled and I erased, and I struggled and I erased. And I used medium after medium.And yet, I ould not apture on anvas that fae whih hauntingly stood before me in the etheri.And yet, for eighteen years I persisted until at last I stood before it and knew that to the best of myability this whih was above was exeuted below.Patiene, blessed ones, is a great virtue. And yet in this hour of peril, I do not expet that youshall have patiene in the world order of things. I expet that you shall have patiene in your personalworlds, for your personal worlds ought to be subservient to the ause of the world good. For this hasalways been the �at of our Brotherhood: to give �rst to others and then to ourselves.Knowing the Great Law, we sought to magnetize for the world, for mankind, for others, theblessings of God. And we plaed ourselves seond in all ases. This is truly a preept of the6Henri Estienne, Les Premies, 1594.7The Karmi Board: the seven-member board of asended beings whose responsibil-ity it is to dispense justieto this system of worlds. They adjudiate karma, mery, and judgment for the lifestreams of earth, who must passbefore the Karmi Board before and after eah embodiment. Through the Keeper of the Srolls and the ReordingAngels, the Lords of Karma have aess to the omplete reords of eah lifestream's inarnations on earth. Theydetermine who shall embody, as well as when and where. They assign souls to families and ommunities, measuringout the weights of karma that must be balaned as the \jot and tittle" of the law. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet,The Reinarnation of the Soul, 2-assette album (A8218); and Helen Wambah, Life Before Life (New York: BantamBooks, 1979), paperbak. 411



Brotherhood and one whih is often overlooked by the beginning hela upon the Path, who entersinto a ommunion with the asended masters almost solely for that whih he or she expets to reeive.But when the blessed hela omes to realize that, in kneeling before his own Presene, he ought toinvoke for others the preious gifts of God as treasures of heaven brought to the earth for the reliefand the release of the su�ering of mankind, then there is a manifestation in his ountenane of truebeauty, and we who pereive the soul of man blooming in mankind's ountenane are then able tobehold the true fae of a man or woman.And this is art divine. This is art whih we appreiate. This is art whih the angels magnify. Thisis art whih the blessed Christ himself epitomized as he laid in the manger when the angeli hostsand the shepherds ame in loving adoration, when Mary herself kneeled within her heart and said,\This is a Christ, the Son of God."This is the light that we desire to see manifest in every one of your faes and in the faes of allmankind, beause it means a sublimation of a man's individual identity for the good of the whole.And the whole, by a divine reompense, returns in glorious magni�ation the beauty of the entireosmos to that individual, until there emerges from the sti�ness and the hardness of the marble theeternal perfetion of life immortal.I thank you and, in the name of your own God Presene, bid you good night.This ditation by Paul the Venetian was delivered through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet Septem-ber 3, 1961, in Woodstok, Ontario, Canada. Introdutory quotation: James 1:17.
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Chapter 54Beloved Mighty Vitory and El Morya -Deember 30, 1982Vol. 25 No. 54 - Beloved Mighty Vitory and El Morya - Deember 30, 1982The Divine MantleAording as his divine power hath given unto us all things . . . ye might be partakers of the divinenature . . .I AM ome.I AM Vitory.I AM a manifestation of that God-free perfetion whih it is the right of every hild of earth tomanifest.I AM the vitory from the spheres of Venus' perfetion brought to this beloved planet tonightin order to seal and seal and seal the hearts of mankind in the divine mantle, in the name of theirperfetion, the perfetion of their God Presene, and the eternal ame of the sared �re.I am well aware of the desire on the part of the students to retain a youthful appearane in theirphysial forms. I am well aware of the desire of the students to manifest the divine immortality. Iam well aware of the yearning of your hearts to express your God-vitory. I am aware of the feelingthat you have, seeking from God his gifts and graes whih will give you the buoyany of the angels,a feeling of lightness and happiness and ompassion and understanding.I want you to know, ladies and gentlemen, that this vitory, this power, is now pulsating throughthe atmosphere of this room. The pulsations may not be sensed by all of you. The light rays whihI AM blazing through this room may not seem tangible to some of you. But as surely as there isillumination here from the eletrial devies present in this room and the ame of these andles uponthe altar, our radiane is pouring forth through your four lower bodies and blessing and hallowingyou with our radiation of Cosmi Christ vitory.I am not intending tonight to spend a great deal of time in giving you instrution. For I wantto tell you tonight that the instrution given you by Paul the Venetian, who spoke to you before Idid,1 is so magni�ent that any number of the angeli beings from the osmos stood around in lovingadoration and wonder as they saw the vibratory ation from beloved Paul's aura. You see, we arelike you in one way. We appreiate a job well done.Ladies and gentlemen, learn to appreiate the Christ in one another as it expresses in the variousordered servies whih transpire here in the world of mortal form as well as that whih ours above1See Paul the Venetian, September 3, 1961, \O God, Help Me!" Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, pp. 489-94.413



- as above, so below. You are truly gods in the beoming,2 and therefore, what is true of you is trueof all mankind upon earth. For the vitory I bring you tonight is intended by God the Father to bethe vitory for all who will aept it upon this earth.And we have no bars, we have no gates, we have no prisons to separate man from their vitory.For when they desire their vitory more than they desire the manifestation of materialism and humanideas, they will have it. And no power on heaven and earth an keep them from it. For the law ofGod an never be broken. The �ats of God annot be altered.They remain today, as in ages past, aurate, inviolate, orret, and deipherable by the soul whotruly desires to know the truth that they may be free3 - the individual who feels the need to shakeo� the fetters and the lethargy of the human onsiousness and enter into the feeling of our vitory,of God's vitory, of the vitory of their Presene, of the vitory of life, of the vitory that surroundsthem always, of the vitory that is present in every atom of reation, of the vitory of the sared�re, the vitory of the sared host, the vitory of your own Christ Self, the vitory that has beenbrought forth by the asended masters, the vitory that auses the worlds to turn in spae aurately,the vitory from the Great Central Sun, the vitory of Alpha and Omega brought to everyone, thevitory of life.O blessed and beloved ones, will you not sense what it means to have your God-freedom? Willyou not sense what it means to no longer be fettered, as it were, and bound in the human, materialesh form?Realize, however, that you are in this form in order to ahieve your vitory. And at the momentthat vitory is fully ahieved, no one an keep you from your asension or no thing an keep youfrom it, for the Law will at and your mortal form will take on the appearane of the Christ. Eventhe garments you wear will drop as they are hanged by the light and you will arise as did the Christuntil the great radiane of God reeives you out of the sight of mortal onsiousness and mortalmind.4 And in its plae you enter into our abode, the realm of your vitory from whene you too, asthe Christ, shall ome at will to bless, to hallow, to heal mankind, and to inspire future evolutionsof this earth as well as other systems of worlds.You know not what you shall be. But when the Christ-vitory of your life shall appear, you shallbe like that Christ-vitory; for you shall then see it as it is.5 And it is now before you if you willbut reognize it. And I pray you, ladies and gentlemen, reognize it within, if you do not reognizeit without, and aept it.Let there be a pressure of aeptane in your feelings as I speak, that you may have the bene�tof my radiane and that my feeling of God-vitory may penetrate your auras, penetrate your on-siousness, and alter and hange your inner feelings so that you will feel that that whih ould notbe done yesterday an be done today and that that whih you thought ould not be done a momentago an be done tomorrow.Get this feeling of vitory and hold it and pray that it be anhored within your onsiousness.And then I think that this meeting shall be well worth your while, for we will then have aomplishedfor this little group a spei� servie.And those who shall read these words in print and shall desire to apply this law shall reeive theselfsame bene�t and blessing as you reeived tonight. For that is the beauty of the expanding lightof God, the light of vitory whih never, never, never fails.Ladies and gentlemen, the salutation of the lovely Lady Venus be to you tonight, the salutationof beloved Sanat Kumara, the salutation of the lords of the ame from Venus, the salutation of the2Pss. 82:6; John 10:34.3John 8:32.4The asended masters teah that it is not neessary to atually raise the physial body in order to asend. [32℄5I John 3:2. 414



entire Great White Brotherhood.6And the peae and Christ-vitory of God be anhored in your world tonight as never beforeuntil you yourselves are breathing, living, tangible expressions of that vitory before the eyes of allmankind as well as before us who are your friends, your o-workers, your ompanions in light, andthose who love you and love the earth and its evolutions free in the holy name of God.I thank eah one of you for your time, your attention, your devotion, and your love.Adore your Presene. Adore your Presene.7 Adore your mighty God Self, the I AM of you. Andbe, then, as we are - reeivers of all the bene�ts of that Presene and the full power of your vitorymade manifest forevermore.I thank you. Good night.
54.1 Beloved El MoryaMy Hands Shielding Your AuraO holy will of God, I AM, in the preious name of Light and Light's vitory, invoking the ameof eternal osmi beauty within the hearts of these thy hildren and the hearts of all mankind.May the preious beneditum of light, the abiding light, the stillness of the osmi light, and thefullness of the osmi light enfold with Cosmi Christ light, in the name of the holy will of God, thehearts of everyone here. And may they feel the plaing of my hands through their physial formsand beings and the shielding of their auras from all that is not the will of God.May they retain within the enter of their beings an appreiation and reverene for the holy nameof God, the ame of Life that breathes into them hourly the stream of eternal onsiousness mademanifest.I am invoking, then, tonight the eternally abiding will, asking that that will abide in the heartand in the mind and in the hand of all who are, in truth, initiates of the light.And all who are not, may they speedily enter in to a time in their own lifestream where they anaept the pressure of that osmi light and joyously kneel before the holy presene of their greatChrist Self, aknowledging that the Father - the I AM - is their own Father and is the Soure fromwhene they ame.In this sense, I seal and bless everyone here with the divine radiane. And I pray that here inDarjeeling, from whene I am speaking and direting the urrent of my mighty light rays, you mayfeel our reverene and the reverene of the brothers here for the will of God, and that you may omewelomely, joyously to our retreat while your physial form sleeps and pray with the fraters and friarshere who serve the eternally expanding will of the In�nite One whom we all God.Peae this night. Be still. Abide in me, your own God Presene, even as I AM abiding in you.These ditations by Mighty Vitory and El Morya were delivered through the Messenger Mark L.6The ivilization and lifewaves of the planet Venus have long ago attained to the enlightenment and peae of agolden age. Their onsiousness and life evolution exists in another dimension of the physial plane orresponding tothat of the etheri otave. Many of the most enlightened among earth's evolutions - inventors, artists, and seers -have ome to earth from this higher plane of onsiousness to transfer the blessings of God-dominion to the lifewavesof our planet.7Here the devotee is instruted not to adore the lesser self, but the God Self, or Mighty I AM Presene - thePresene of God individualized for eah son and daughter of Light.415



Prophet September 3, 1961, in Woodstok, Ontario, Canada. Introdutory quotation: II Peter 1:3,4.
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Chapter 55Beloved Saint Germain - Deember 31,1982 Vol. 25 No. 55 - Beloved Saint Germain - Deember 31, 1982An Inner Consiousness of the Cosmi LightCall Forth Walls of Light to Counterat Great Planetary Peril. . . And let him that is athirst ome. And whosoever will,let him take the water of life freely.Graious ladies, most holy gentlemen, hildren of in�nite peae, I greet you today in an inneronsiousness of an ation of the osmi light whih, owing through the natural manifestationspresent in nature as an unfolding rose suh as you have before you on the table, expresses to mankindthe seasons of life.I remind you of the passages of sripture whih are reorded for your admonishment, diretingyou that there ought to be a time for sowing, a time for ultivating, a time of awaiting, and a timeof harvest.1The In�nite Father has given to mankind the bounties of heaven in a natural order and progression.Your own life is a sowing of the divine energy. This energy was given forth to you. It represents adivine apaity and a divine talent.You all me Saint Germain, \Holy Brother," and I all you brother and sister in a reognition ofyour oneness with the divine light.Alas, I annot lasp to myself those waxen �gures of mortal orruption, those �gures whihmankind have perverted, those �gures whih are not representative of our light. The human person-ality and the human reation I truly all not brother, neither do I all it sister. For this in itself doesnot reet the divine image.And you yourselves, as you attain to the same status whih I oupy, will repudiate and leavebehind the outworn garments of your mortality. You will joyously seek to put o� those garments. Itwill be no sari�e for you to relinquish your hold upon them, for you will see the Christ, the lightof God, as that light really is, shining in its strength.2There are among you and among the students of the light throughout the world innumerableindividuals who desire to see a manifestation of my Presene. These have often alled for me to stepthrough the veil and manifest tangibly to them.1Eles. 3:1, 2; II Cor. 9:6; Gal. 6:7-9; Mark 4:2-9, 14-20; Matt. 13:24-30, 36-43; John 4:35-38.2I Cor. 15:49-54; Rev. 1:16. 417



I ask you if you are aware of what you ask. Truly you know not what you ask. The shok to yourvehiles, unless they stand in God-perfetion, would be onsiderable and the bene�t questionable.And yet, I stand ready today to manifest myself to you tangibly and to step through the veil intovisible manifestation when you are ready to reognize the portals of heaven as of greater importanethan all the a�airs of mankind, when you are ready to dediate your energies to the purposes forwhih they were given to you of God and to feel no sense of sari�e, no sense of oppression.I desire today to speak quite plainly and quite simply to you. I desire to speak somewhat on-erning religious worship. I am well aware, as are other members of the Great White Brotherhood,of the relutane with whih individuals often go to hurh to worship and how they feel a sense ofduty and responsibility to the Deity. They feel also a sense of moral obligation to soiety, that itis the orret and the polite thing to do, to attend hurh servies and to worship God. This is anerror on the part of mankind.The worship of God is atually the ful�llment of the law of the irle. The Father has bestowedlife upon you. And unless you shall aknowledge with gratitude this life, the irle is not ompletedand you atually are utting yourself o� from spiritual nourishment. And those who ut themselveso� from spiritual nourishment, theoretially, would sooner or later perish.Therefore, the attending of religious servies and the adoration to God and the adoration to thePresene - if it is pratied orretly - is intended to sustain the immortality of men and to assurethem of greater bodily health, greater mental health, and greater spiritual vitality. It ought to be nosari�e when the law is orretly understood. It is an opportunity and one whih, when mankindreognize it properly, they desire to do in the same manner that they feel the need to satisfy theirhungers physially.Almost three times a day without fail, those living in nations where enough abundane is provided,sit down to meat and to eat at their tables as you have done this morning. This is to feed the hungersof the outer self and, theoretially, to provide the energies you will need to use your form throughoutthe day and to ondut your a�airs in a proper manner.Spiritual nourishment is more important even than physial nourishment. For without the im-mortal lifestream within you, the threefold ame pulsating within, your physial form would ease tofuntion. And therefore, you ought to rejoie in the opportunity whih eah oasion of oming to-gether to worship provides. And you ought to reognize that it is the positive and negative polaritiesmeeting; and as these polarities meet, there is an exhange whereby life ows in greater abundane.The Christ long ago delared on the Judean hillsides, \I AM ome that men might have life andthat they might have it more abundantly."3The more abundant life is given by God. Life is God. It annot be sustained, ladies and gentlemen,by mere thought on the part of human reation.Jesus uttered these words also, saying, \Whih of you by taking thought an add one ubit tohis stature?"4 And therefore, it is understandable that human thought and human desires annot inthemselves ause you to have life.Life is God and therefore an only be seured from the Soure. And the soure of one is the soureof all. All must drink of the same fount. The waters of life whih God bestows upon mankind andwhih, when they take the up in hand and drink they shall drink of and never thirst again, is thespiritual life of God.5 Those who partake of the physial up ontinue to thirst again and again, and3John 10:10.4Matt. 6:27; Luke 12:25.5Jesus to the woman of Samaria at Jaob's well: \Whosoever drinketh of this water shall thirst again: but whosoeverdrinketh of the water that I shall give him shall never thirst; but the water that I shall give him shall be in him a wellof water springing up into everlasting life" (John 4:13, 14). See also Rev. 7:16, 17; 21:6; 22:1, 17.418



they are not satis�ed. Those who drink the spiritual energies are partaking of that whih ompletelysatis�es.And yet no angel, no deva, no builder of form, no asended master, no osmi being - all the waybak to the heart of the sun of this system, Helios and Vesta, or Alpha and Omega in the GreatCentral Sun - would ever ut themselves o� as ommuniants of the eternal spiritual energies of theAll-Father.Therefore I say to you, seeing that although we ourselves reognize all the spiritual laws and do notut ourselves o� but daily drink of the spiritual drink and daily partake of the spiritual manna, wouldit not be the wisest thing then on the part of all the students to reognize the need to ontinuallyommuniate with their own Soure and Being?Some seem to feel that beause we are asended, we ould ut ourselves o� as though we wereindividuals separate and apart from God. We have merged ourselves with our Soure. And we arein onstant unity with it. And it is the most omfortable feeling, ladies and gentlemen, in reation.Those of you who truly desire omfort would �nd in the omfort ame and in the freedom ameand in all the ames of God suh joy, suh peae, suh an uplift and upsurge that were you for amoment to enter our otave and then return to yours, I fear that there are few of you who woulddesire to remain long in the otave of earth. And yet it is neessary that you do so, for you havebefore you today many tasks whih I am hopeful you will summon the energies to perform.The world order of things, as Morya has told you, stands in supreme peril.6 When I use the term\supreme," I do not mean divine, but I refer here to the sense that it is perhaps the greatest perilthat has ever faed the world.The reason for this is that the powers of transportation and ommuniation are developed nowthrough these material and mundane sienes to where mankind are able to level destrution uponalmost every inh of this planet on a few moments' notie. And therefore, beause of the humantemperament and the ego of mankind, there is great danger that someone somewhere may unleasha hideous holoaust upon the earth, whih even we from our otave would be powerless to stop forvarious reasons onneted with the free will of mankind.And therefore, the responsibility falls diretly upon the student body and those who have under-standing of these laws for the alling forth of the energies and the walls of light that shall protetthose onstrutive nations of the earth from those onditions whih would mean their destrution.I therefore today ask the diretors of this onferene in Canada and I ask the diretors of ouronstrutive ativities everywhere to make and reate by attunement with our otave a series ofderees whih shall ause great walls of osmi light to be builded around the onstrutive nationsof the earth - around their homes, their governments, their armies, and all of their onstrutiveendeavors, ommuniation, transportation, hospitalization, and all things onneted with the welfareof mankind.I ask and I urge that these walls of light be onstantly fed daily by the student body of thisativity. And I ask that these walls of light be alled forth ontinually and maintained until this perilshall have passed from the earth.There is a spei� reason why it is neessary that the perilous quality of human radiation andhuman energy now rampant on planet Earth shall be released by you for transmutation so that wemay transmute that energy into asended master light substane and onstrut for mankind thosewalls of light whih they in themselves ould never onstrut, but whih by working and ooperatingwith heaven an be builded to protet the free world against the fores of Communism and the foresof atheism and the fores of destrution whih have run rampant aross the fae of the earth until6See El Morya, July 3, 1961, \A White Paper to the Planet Earth from the Great White Brotherhood," in Morya,pp. 50-56, Summit University Press, paperbak. 419



the peril is multiplied as never before.Truly, when men play with this type of �re, someone is very apt to get burned. And I hope thatthe mankind of earth shall have learned a lesson, that if this peril be mitigated and pass from theearth, they will then build a God-soiety where freedom an stand and where the bulwarks of freedomwill be so strengthened by the leaders of government and ommere and those individuals who haveto do with the building of human onsiousness through opinions - suh as those who ontrol thepress, the radio, the television, and the mass media of ommuniation - that mankind will begin toaept the divine eduation of the golden age, and that the power of the torh of liberty and freedoman be safely passed to mankind, knowing that they will use it to walk the earth as gods and notto parade before one another their petty fanies and vain desires to glorify the ego and satiate themere physial desires of their human form.If this is done, I am sure that an age of ulture and enlightenment shall ome to this earth suhas has never before been known. And then in that golden age, we of the asended master otave willbe able to step forth and reveal to mankind all the hidden laws of nature and siene whih shallmake of this earth not a plae of drudgery but a plae where peae shall reign and be felt tangibly,even as I am projeting peae into this room this day.And you will ome to know that the Christ is the reality of your life. And you will ome toknow that the Presene of God has love for every atom of reation and desires that a spirit of divineharmony shall funtion in eah atom so that the hum of life shall pour forth its divine radianethrough eah atom. And in this harmony, in this hum of life, all shall move forward into its divinedestiny, universe without end, atoms and stars being blended together in perfet peae.You have heard it said that heaven is where the heart is. And truly, I say to you that the heartof man ought to be in heaven and to draw heaven into the heart, that wherever man is he may ometo realize is his home, his heaven, his peae, that men may learn to reate this onsiously and toavoid disord as they would the plague.When this shall be done, then the earth shall be overed with God's knowledge and wisdom - notmerely God's knowledge and wisdom in libraries and writings, but in a funtional manner to atthrough the human onsiousness, to stir the human feelings, to omplete the ation of God amongmen, until justie and liberty and freedom shall be enshrined in the hearts of men and noblenessshall rest like a rown upon every woman's brow and upon every man's head.And therefore, eah man and eah woman will be a king and queen in their own household. Andthe Holy Comforter shall bless eah household daily with suh perfet harmony and love that heavenand earth will be inseparably one. And heaven will manifest here and now for all to see, for all toenjoy, for all to drink into.And all pain and sorrow shall ease, and the hand of the in�nite Holy Comforter shall have wipedaway the last tear from human eyes.7 And then all shall see with their eyes the pure magni�entountenane of God, and shall love that ountenane even as that ountenane loves them now.Ladies and gentlemen, I thank you for your attention to the Light. Remember always that it isthe only soure of wisdom, the only soure of power, the only soure of love.The light of God - it is your salvation. Abide in it and avoid the shadow, and you shall �nd peaeeven as we did.I thank you.This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet September4, 1961, in Woodstok, Ontario, Canada. Introdutory quotation: Rev. 22:17.7Isa. 25:8; Rev. 7:17; 21:4. 420



Chapter 56Beloved El MoryaVol. 25 No. 56 - Beloved El MoryaRetreat of the Seven Chohans of the RaysIMessage of the Chohan of the First RayOur StatementLadies and gentlemen, attention. For I AM the Darjeeling trailblazer. And now there ome tomind those words I penned so long ago: The trek upward is worth the inonveniene. Now you knowjust what I had in mind.Welome to the end of this trail and this trek. Welome to the very Heart of our Inner Retreat.For I have had my eye on this Heart and this sun for many, many a entury - when it was a wilderness,when the land was not even peopled, before its disovery or even the anient oming of the Vikings.Long before, from the heart of the Royal Teton or the heart of Sanat Kumara, I saw the destinyand the future of that rae. And that rae is indeed something that an be earned and won. For thewhole meaning of Christ our LORD is that the rumbs of the LORD's table may also be for thosewho are �rst servants in his household and are yet to beome his hildren and joint-heirs.The possibility of the inheritane of the Christi light of all evolutions is this mighty messagewhereby eah one in whom there is the I AM Presene, by the very preahing of the Word, anonvey the sparks that y on a summer's evening - sparks from a amp�re here at our ranh, sparksthat y into the sky! They disappear in the night, but some may ignite a heart - a heart that beginsto beat for Him, for Him.You all remember the story of Pinohio - a path of initiation of the winning of a heart. Thus,blessed ones, who an measure the heart of any soul or of a man? For only God does know. Thewise assume that the heart requires the burning lamp.1 The wise assume that not knowledge alonebut a fervent devotion harnessed to a love star is needed - and then, of ourse, the will to be: thewill of the tiny grasses and forget-me-nots and many wildowers, the will in every life. You �nd thatwill in the heart of everypart of life that beats with a osmi heart, with the Central Sun.Therefore, I welome you to the plae of the Heart, whih I dediate in this hour to the path ofthe initiation of the heart. Let none enter here who will not feed my sheep! Let none enter who willnot give to my sheep the true soul nourishment - those who ruelly transfer not the leadings of thesoul but a dead dotrine, a serpent philosophy that leads the nations to self-destrution, destroys1\And it ame to pass, that, when the sun went down, and it was dark, behold a smoking furnae, and a burninglamp that passed between those piees." Gen. 15:17. 421



their eonomies, and makes all the world to know the meaning of hopelessness when hope shouldabound, for He lives and walks yet with His own.I welome you to the retreat, the retreat of the seven hohans of the rays, for we have somewhatto speak to you in this hour of the worlds turning. And it was neessary to have a plae apart thatyou might see the perspetive of the ities of the plain. How low and far below the vibratory levelof the etheri plane do the ities of your own homes seem. The plaes of your embarkation seem faraway in this hour. Why, you almost have the perspetive of the angels who grae the mountaintops.Is this not a little bit of heaven? [\Yes."℄For some of you, it has been many a year sine you ame apart, not only in the spirituality of theontemplation of God but in a plae of nature when and where the overlapping of the aura of theteeming ities has not been within at least a few tens or hundreds of miles. This is not only far awayfrom Los Angeles and New York and Chiago, but it is also a seluded spot and sealed, that youmight know what it is to live in the etheri plane for a while. It is like the �rst step into a onsiousremembrane of the asended masters' retreats.You are not far in spae or inner ativity from our Royal Teton Retreat. All of a sudden it islike the ontemplation of the stars. The trivia of life, the problems, and the burdens resume theirlawful perspetive. They are far, far away in the valley, and you are in the mountains of God, hereto ontemplate life and destiny and what you will do with the ame that God has plaed in yourhand as the gift of life and another tenure upon earth.As you look into your amp�res or into the stars or into the eyes of the messenger and beyond,it is well and good to think about the distane of past and future, and then beyond theseinto thereognition of the Personhood of God with you as the Immanuel that is your Real Self.A vision of immortality is my gift to the messenger and to you. For I awakened her one night thisvery week to sense the limitless quality of our abode, where thoughts instantaneously beome ationand the density of esh does not deter the buoyant spirit from the will to be and all those things youplanned and saw as the purpose of this life.I reall you to the anient Tablets of Mem - the soul's memory and all that God has written foryour destiny. I reall you now. For some of you it is the hour when all that follows hene must trulybe in alignment with the Perfet Self.Many hanges are in order for earth. But of these you ought not to be onerned, but rather dwellupon the hanges in order for your own life. For only if you hange, you see, will you ride the restof the wave to vitory instead of to self-defeat, as some have already done.There is a power in the four elements that is an initiation itself. The land rejets those who tryto possess it. The land rejets those who lak the givingness of the ever-owing stream. The land istypial of the ruggedness of the path of initiation and that there are lessons to be learned if you areto embark upon a wilderness trek.You may easily liken the spiritual path to preparation to fae the most rugged onditions of earth.The intrepid mountain limbers and those who hike and amp all over the world are those who arein training for a higher and even more rugged spiritual path. You meet them in Nepal or in Alaska,at Mount Hood or Rainier. Eah makes his hoie as to how high he an limb.\Climb the highest mountain" is a hallenge to limb the highest mountain that you an limb.And therefore, year upon year is a new vision of a new mountain you never knew was there. Youhave already seen mountains you have never seen before, and these have translated to your soulsthe vision of other goals. Eah one of you needs a little bit of weaning from ity life - a little bit ofonsideration that, after all, the ities have ome and gone, have disappeared, ontinents have sunkand they shall rise again. But the soul moves on to its �ery destiny.422



The plains of Mamre2 are the plains of the anient memory of Sanat Kumara - the bakdrop of theMiddle East, the austere ountry, man against the sky. Here you have a more suulent vegetationthan some parts of the Middle East, though the tall edars of Lebanon have always been a soure ofthe ontemplation of the majesty of God.I ome, then, with my heart full of gratitude, as a halie brimming over at the lip, that youmight drink of the water of a mountain stream near Darjeeling where I like to go in the Christmassnow that lasts a good part of the year and see the owers that peep through and the life that is yetvibrant, that yet rings with the determination, as aross the Himalayas we view Tibet, China, andmillions of people who know not yet the meaning of the igniting of the heart with the Christi light.Here then, as I sit with you in an old armhair, I would speak to you onerning your own personalanalysis of your future and your path. I ask you to make your own personal and family feasibilitystudy in onsideration of eonomi, edu-ational, and ultural opportunities that may be found asthe row ies from the Inner Retreat in a number of diretions. I ask you to onsider alternativesthat you may not have on-sidered before.Tempus fugit. I observe the turning of the stars and the yles of a osmi astrology. I see theamalgamation of the light of the light-bearers in one lighthouse of love. I see a powerful beam thatis a beaon to the nations. And the tribes of the I AM Rae will see that beaon beause it hasa great magnitude, a great mantle. And the sared �re that blazes an be seen beause you haveunderstood the Law of the One - that many heart �res produe a greater andlepower than manyseparated aross the miles of earth.We are here to make a statement! You have hosen to be born to make your statement - and someof you your �nal statement, as your �nal footprints on this earth. Some of you, at the onlusionof this life, will never again walk this earth to leave a physial footprint, but only blaze a �ery trailpereivable by those who are the sons of �re.Therefore realize that when all the world is an ampli�ation of noise of one sort or another,making a statement is a mighty test indeed. The statement of the I AM Rae must be as a bannerof Maitreya billowing from the mountain - a statement of the I AM Presene and the logi of eahone's unfoldment of the inner Logos.When you are a part of the dharma to make this statement, you must realize that it is a olletivestatement. Those of us who are a part of the Great White Brotherhood realized long, long ago thatour stamp upon the material osmos ould be made only as we would �nd ourselves one, one in thiseternal Light. No single vessel of identity ontains the all in the Matter spheres, but many ups �lledmay approximate a single note of the in�nite.Therefore, beloved, the inesapable dharma is the inesapable olletive. But our olletive isnever a ommune. Our olletive disappears into the mystial body of God, as Christ is one in us.And not one ell of this body forms a lump of disord protruding from the perfet sphere.Disord and displeasure among the brethren is the sign of the intrusion of those who have not theseed of Light. Beware the disordant ones and the omplainers who rak the whip upon the helasand omplain when they make one fault - who they themselves do not enter in to sweat and toil forthe raising of the anopy of our tent.Beware those who ome with the sense of injustie into our midst, who point the �nger but bearnot themselves the burning lamp of justie and who fear to ontain in the belly the smoking furnae1EN that would have long ago onsumed all their injustie and made of them a worthy vessel for theLORD. Beware the spoilers, then, who demand perfetion in the esh when they themselves havenot the perfetion of the heart.2plains of Mamre: Mam-ray, symbolizing the Motherhood of God whih endows the planes of Matter, Mater, asthe launhing platform of the soul's asension. See Gen. 13:14-18; 18:1.423



Let the Law reveal, then. And let those who have sinned be self-revealed and quikly turn fromtheir ondemnation to a brighter love, a more perfet love, and an understanding of bearing oneanother's burden.Would it not be musi to our ears if one would say to another, \Brother, I fear that perhaps theproblems of your reent servie may be the burden that you bear. Let me arry your karma for aday, that you may go to the hills and pray and be with God and be refreshed and be nourished. Mybrother, you have served and worked long in the LORD's vineyard. Now let me take thy plae for aday. Go - be with the angels. I will keep the ame."Would that not be, then, a graious way of letting another know that perhaps the burdens of thehour have brought him not to an exelling expression of his own Christhood? And then, of ourse,you see how muh virtue would ome to you to understand the initiations of another that are notyour daily mete.The tests and tasks of other helas might be far too hard for those who onsider themselves soadvaned along the way. Let us hange garments for a day - not for etheri otaves, but with oneanother - and thereby learn a measure of ompassion and ow, the ability to interhange and beready to man any post of the wathman of the night; and in this ow, somehow to understand thatthe mystial body of God is oneness of hearts united - no task too great, no hore too lowly foranyone to perform.Oh, the sweetness of our sweet ommunion when heaven and earth kiss in the heart of the hela!Why, muh more of this heaven and you will say to me, \Morya, what need have we to asend whenall is here and our bliss is so great in the Inner Retreat?"Well, my ompassion for thee, my beloved, is that you have labored long in the weight of thekarma of the ities of the world. Some of you live and move and have your being, not in Horeb'sheight but in the auras of ten million lifestreams and their entire karmi evolution. God has notsaddled you to this beast but rather aorded you an opportunity and a path.You must not lose your head and drop everything and run to the Inner Retreat. Life is not soeasy in these parts. You must understand how to arve out of the rok a way of life and a livelihoodfor your own loved ones. You must move with study and are and onsideration and a level head.This is why I have used the term \a feasibility study." There are a number of towns and ities aswell as farms and ranhes in the area. There are many servies needed and goods to be produedthat are the mutual requirement of a ommunity of light.I am still waiting for those who share the dream of a type of Utopia to realize that many of theelements of the path of helaship do ontain some of those onsiderations that I set forth in my lifeas Thomas More as both hallenge and mokery to the inequities of that hour.3 In that book, youan read and go beyond to a realization that, as I had a vision of the etheri ities of light, so didFranis Baon4 and many more of the brothers who labored a labor of love under the aegis of PallasAthena.In eah of you is a divine memory of other otaves and the longing for a golden age, and all knowthat the beginning of that age is love. And therefore you know that the age of Aquarius as the age ofthe love of Saint Germain must surely be the sign of the oming of a new horizon and a new lifewave.Why not be the forerunner? Why not have it here?Let only those who love suh a dream with all their hearts even try. For if you have not the3Refers to Utopia, the prinipal literary work of Sir Thomas More (1478-1535), published in 1516. In his master-piee, More onsiders what is the best form of government. The ideas expressed in his disussion of the imaginaryommonwealth Utopia (meaning \no plae") have made More one of the great, original politial sientists of all time.4In The New Atlantis, a treatise on politial philosophy written as a fable, Franis Baon (1561-1626, an embodimentof Saint Germain) explores the omponents of an ideal soiety. The un�nished work was published posthumously in1626. 424



love of sari�e for a goal and a dream, you should be of all men and women most miserable in theuneasing task of the building of a ommunity of light.I do not summon all, but only those who have the understanding and an inner �ery furnaewhereby a heat is generated. The snows are old in winter, and the winds that blow. And those wholove the winter are those who have the internal �re. And in the snow and the wind they see not theold but the �re itself. To them, the snow is sared �re and the inner heat is a soure of warmth andthe burning lamp of light.Thus, you see, God made a rugged lime for pilgrims. Rugged lands of Tibet and of other enturiesand ontinents have summoned those who are not the lazy serpents sunning in the tropial heat, forthey have no heartbeat to provide them with the inner glow. You must therefore understand thatfallen ones tend to gather where the life is easy. And the individuals who are looking for something elsethan more and more materialism ome apart and �nd in nature that whih the greatest tehnologyof all ages - whih you have not even seen in this entury - ould not a�ord.The heights of Lemuria and Atlantis when devoid of the Mother ame ame tumbling down. Onlythose who have the power to endow Matter with a ame an suessfully use tehnology to onquerMatter. And those who have not the ame build in vain.Our Goal: To take, then, the best of a dying world and the highest of the world to ome. Tosynthesize the old and the new and to understand the soul, perhed upon the mountain. The ightupward is into God, to delve into the mysteries. And the desent is for the more perfet union ofSpirit and Matter on earth.May the violet ame in you all transmute that whih an be transmuted in every area of theworld. May the resourefulness of those who drink in the prana and magnetize the �re of the rok beable to reinfuse Ameria and the world with a new grae and aomfort and a light. But I tell you,ere the world is ready to reeivethe fullness of the LORD's up, hanges must ome about.I have seen the measuring rod given by the angel to John the Beloved.5 Do you know, belovedones, that in the arhives of Almighty God it is known the exat ount of individuals upon earthwho have sworn ultimate de�ane of the Almighty unto the end of their own limited destiny? Doyou know that there is a vow so intense that has been taken by millions upon earth to never, neverbend the knee before the Almighty God? Therefore, you see, a ertain destiny of the future an bealulated by their very ommitment to death itself.We must only say to them, \If that is your free will, die then! But do not take with you the livingand their hildren." We desire not to see the ontamination of these little ones of the death ulture,the death wish. And yet, little by little, this death ulture is aepted as the norm. Every hemialthat dulls the brain and the senses is a taste of sweet death. Every downward beat of the rhythm ofthe rok is the desent of asension's �re - every turn against the heart of God. So many appliationsof siene lead the individual to death.The horror of death yet the fasination of its horror, from abortion to murder itself, is a way oflife for many. And if they are not engaged in the very at itself, inrement by inrement in theirown world, then they are glued to the endless, endless senarios of television or the motion-pitureindustry or siene �tion. And therefore, the way that leads to death on earth is broad, and many,many follow the gurus of death in hurh and state. It is so subtle that many do not realize thatommon, everyday ourrenes are a little bit of the taste of death itself.Here you breathe life. Here you feel the invigorating pulsations of the earth. The �re in the heartof the mountain is not far, and as yet it is not disturbed. I say then, onsidering those who havemade their vow, I am grateful that you have listened well to the understanding that God has already5\And there was given me a reed like unto a rod: and the angel stood, saying, Rise, and measure the temple ofGod, and the altar, and them that worship therein." Rev. 11:1.425



made his vow with the I AM Rae and sealed it with a ovenant that annot be broken exept byman himself who turns the way of the fallen angels.Let there be light! Let there be perspetive! The invisible hand that moves the destiny of thisnation and of the ourse of your life writes now the geometry of your soul. There are oordinates.There are stations where you must meet other lifestreams. There are works to be aomplished.There are dreams to be gathered. There is a seriousness in the days ahead.From the hour of July 4, 1981, I gave to the messenger four years to de�ne the plae prepared.6And in that hour, this property had not yet been seured. You are the ones who have seured thedown payment and one of four equal fall payments that are to be made until this land is whollyseure against the ravages of the eonomy or the ups and downs of �kle minds and tempted hearts.Well, hildren of the sun, my gratitude I vow to express to you in your personal life and ation. Byyour all to me, I will show you the plan of making your plae seure in or near this Inner Retreat.And I will show you how your life an be omplete and full, produtive, and how it an beome a partof a great beaon - a statement that must be made by every available means of tehnology and bythe hakras of your body temples, by this wavelength and that, by satellite, by television, by radio,by the heart's ommuniation, by initiations here and teahings whereby you learn to expand theame of the threefold light and send to your brothers and sisters in all lands the message of freedom.Why, if you hoose, you an bring to a ulmination together all that has gone before, that patriotsand pilgrims have laid aross Ameria - that is about to be lost but is yet to be saved by the loversof Mother Liberty, by those who are enough and know that there are yet millions of hearts that anglow in this nation, if you an but add your own to theirs for a season until they learn to fan theame and expand.Why, the unsolvable problems of El Salvador or of a ity's polie fore or of the rime rate or ofmarijuana that hangs heavy as blak sheaths upon our hildren - these unsolvable problems an onlybe solved by an aeleration of the �res of heart, by a willingness to meet God fae-to-fae.That is why we all it the Plae of Great Enounters. It is not for those who fear to meet their Godalong the way or to be blinded as was Saul until he reeived the new name Paul and was given hisommission;7 it is for those who do not fear the onsequenes of their own karma and its hallenges.Why, has not our messenger shown you that she would go anywhere, do anything, submit to anyburden to balane that karma so that we ould have a �ner servant? Well, she will tell you herself,she is not any worse for the wear and tear but far better and wiser a bit.Blessed hearts, be ongoing, for many saints have walked the path that you are retient to walkto fae the anyons and the deep of your own subonsious and the speters of the night. Why, justread my book Chela and the Path.8 Gird up your loins, put on the whole armor, study the reipefor winning. And when you are all set and have all your gear, simply harge forth and slay everylast beast so that you will not have to ome again and �nd still there a serpent's egg and in it, aserpent's tooth. After all, it is the tooth of sin that bites, and it must be extrated as the wholebeast must be gone.Well, as I have always said, the path of the �rst-ray helas is to get on with it - to draw a straightline, walk in it, look straight as an arrow to the highest peak, and wath the gleam of the sun atdawn glisten there and know that at the summit of every mountain is a diamond waiting, waitingfor you to take it and make it your own.Oh, the wonders of nature and God in nature! But you see, many have gone to nature with drugs,with stimulants, for all sorts of reasons. They have missed entirely elemental life and the Holy Spirit.6See El Morya, July 4, 1981, \A Mighty Hip, Hip, Hooray for Saint Germain!" Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp.376-77; assette B8155.7Ats 9:1-22.8The Chela and the Path, paperbak, or Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 18, pp. 1-88, hardbound.426



Nature is a great hallenge. It de�es entrane into its heart unless you ome with a aming spirit.In fat, beloved ones, the e�et of this land upon those who are not ready is a greater densi�ationof the human onsiousness. It is exeedingly possible to beome more dense in this terrain and life.And you see it in those of the people who live in this area. You might ategorize some of them asnarrow-minded, bigoted, small in their apprehension of life. These vistas and mountains have nottaught them the lessons of eternity. They have sought to possess the land. They have been outragedto think that their land was taken from them when you ame to town; but in truth, it was nevertheirs in the �rst plae.They think to dominate others beause they have not taken dominion over self. They meddle inthe lives of our helas, when they ought to set their own house in order. Laking humor or even amodium of trust in truth, they are little hampions of the right. They expet to be invited to themarriage feast, but they have not a garment.9 They do not welome our helas, but they ry outwhen they themselves are not invited.Strange parody, this human onsiousness. Do not think, then, that the land itself transformspeople. People are self-transforming, and they have a way of outplaying their lives - going down orup. And they do it, whether in heaven or hell or anywhere on earth.Therefore, what is the Plae of Great Enounters? It is a plae where the serets of God areloked in the atom. It is a plae where those who understand the meaning of the solar �re in theheart an aelerate to a greater extent - if they have a will to do so - than those enumbered by tenmillion auras interpenetrating and sending ten million di�erent signals. Is it any wonder you feel abit heavy at the end of a day in New York or Los Angeles or Calutta?Well, preious hearts, the Plae of Great Enounters is the plae where you meet the mountainand onquer - else it will onquer you. These are the mountains. Like the rok of Christ, one eitherplaes himself upon the rok to be broken by Christ, else in the hour of the judgment with the fallenones ries out to the mountains to \fall upon us,"10 in a desire to somehow aelerate the karma andthe judgment for the inner knowing that one has not ompensated for one's misuse of life.Some are running like lemmings to the �nal judgment. They onsider, \As long as it is oming,we may as well have done with it." And others are running to the mountain.We have built our retreats in the Himalayan fastnesses for the very reason that the mountainsthemselves are for the thinning of the helas. And therefore, you see, eah one must �nd his nihe.Whether the bird of the highest rok or the gardens of the ities, there is no ondemnation. Eahman must know himself and know his plae of overoming.And the striving helas must realize that when they have sraped the eiling of their present abodeand there are no further lessons to be learned or expansion to be gained, there is a plae prepared.And this plae, one only etheri, an now be physial beause you have dediated your hearts tomaking it possible, whether or not you yourself may make it your home in the near or distant future.You have realized that for some, this is a neessary leg of the path of attainment. And you haverealized that one day in the near or distant future, your soul will require this exat ombination ofenvironment, God's hemistry, and ommunity. And in that hour when you have need, by your goodkarma you will �nd that plae prepared - here or there.Therefore, I express the gratitude of my helas throughout the world, on earth and in the etheriretreats awaiting embodiment, whose path of initiation ould go no further or higher without thisphysial Plae of Great Enounters. And I ome to tell you that it is indeed a nexus. And you9\And when the king ame in to see the guests, he saw there a man whih had not on a wedding garment: And hesaith unto him, Friend, how amest thou in hither not having a wedding garment? And he was speehless. Then saidthe king to the servants, Bind him hand and foot, and take him away, and ast him into outer darkness; there shallbe weeping and gnashing of teeth. For many are alled, but few are hosen." Matt. 22:11-14.10Matt. 21:44; Hos. 10:8; Luke 23:30; Rev. 6:15-17. 427



have opened the door to the seven hohans for the meeting of the hohans and their helas here inthis Heart and, through it, through the tape-reorded word, to many around the world. There areteahings whih an be given only in this environment and altitude, and books whih an be writtenhere and here alone.It is my desire to see you who �nd your duties in other plaes yet return to our Heart one a yearto beome more and more skillful in living with nature, self-suÆient, and understanding the balaneof the base of your pyramid - inluding the physial survival and thus the expansion of heart andlung and musle and drive.O blessed ones, just as soon as we pull together the mighty oar of the building, we will aommo-date more and more. And they will ome, suh as you have not seen them ome before. And I thinkof the ant and the rows of ants making their trek to the anthills. Well, our helas are far more thanrobot ants, but they an follow a straight line from any part of the earth to the hearth and homeand the itadel of our Brotherhood.Yours are some of the �rst footprints making that path indelible. I onsider that you are thewriters of history and that history is being reorded in the rok and the mountain. And elementals,enjoying their lessons in reading and writing from the angels themselves, in their �rst little books ofhandwriting, have asked their teahers, as they are perhed on these mountains, if they may writethe story of the pilgrims who have ome to the Heart. They are delighted beyond words! And forthem, they have a new zest in learning their letters - these little elementals who want so muh to belike you and to be a part of Montessori International.You see, all of life dreams and has goals and has a level of striving. And a little peek into thelife of the nature spirits would bring tears to your eyes. For you are their hope. As Pelleur long agosaid, \You are our hope."11The hope of God is great this day. And I must speak to you again before I bid you adieu fromthis Heart. For this is my welome and this is my love. This is my up and the beginning of ourelebration.I hold you to my heart, eah one. And in that embrae in this hour, I take to my being theproblem you have brought with you, the burden that you would like to transmute so that you mightdo more for Morya.Blessed ones, we will do more together. This is my promise.May you always be blessed by the bread of angels, as I AM.NOTE: This ditation by El Morya was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet August25, 1982, during the Retreat of the Seven Chohans of the Rays at the Inner Retreat; assettes B82106and B82107. Prior to this ditation, the messenger read Gen. 15:1, 2, 5-21; 17:1-8.

11July 4, 1965. 428



Chapter 57Beloved OromasisVol. 25 No. 57 - Beloved OromasisRetreat of the Seven Chohans of the RaysIIMessage of the Hierarh of the Fire ElementTo Deliver My FireHail, O light! I desend into the very midst of the Heart to kindle a �re! Wherefore our serviebut to serve?Devotees of sared �re, we ome in our twin ames, and millions of �ery salamanders with us. Forthe elements of �re long to now perform that sared servie for whih you have alled by violet-ameation for many a year - and that is to begin the souring of the earth for the learing of all reordsof war and hate and hate reation that have mounted entury upon entury over the landed surfaesof the earth.And, beloved hearts, do you know that in the past the sinking of ontinents has ourred preiselyfor the neessity of transmutation, so saturated have moleules of earth beome that they have notbeen suÆient for the sustainment of the immaulate matrix of the Christ? So saturated has earthbeome with the blood owing from war and assassination and revolution that, therefore, one ouldnot dediate the land to the inoming light-bearers or to a new evolution.Therefore, though there be the prophey of atalysm and hanges in many ways, we are sent bythe Lords of Karma to go forth at the behest of helas in embodiment to begin the proess of burningthrough the very layers of the earth to remove the ause, e�et, reord, and memory that does begetlike. And thus, war begets war, hate begets hate, and rime begets rime in the large ities of theearth.Understand, then, that a long time ago a prayer went forth from the heart of this messenger tothe Karmi Board that there was little hope for evolutions on earth and the reembodying of souls,falling then into the old reords and the old momentums that literally layer the streets and, in someareas, the hillsides of the world.Realize, then, that for many, many years the Lords of Karma have sought the dispensation thatwould be lawful within the balane of four osmi fores to answer this prayer. And it has beenPortia, the Goddess of Justie, that has led a ommittee of those administrators serving with theKarmi Board to plead from the ourts of justie that the �re itself be the instrument of justie.Now, if you have heard and paid attention to the ontinual alls of the messenger, you have hearda singular phrase that we have heard day after day. And it is this:429



Burn through! Burn through! Burn through!And our �ery salamanders have taken her at her word. And as you repeat these alls and as youhave aess to them through the ruby-ray derees,1 you will �nd that eah time this �at is given,it is a ommand to the beings of �re to go forth to lear the reords of mankind's karma, to givesome reprieve to inoming souls who, though they live in higher levels of the etheri plane withgreat determination to ome forth and one again build a better world, fall and ontinue to fall afterembodiment into their own personal reords and the reords of the mass onsiousness.The violet-ame momentum of the students that has been ongoing for many a year has learedaway muh. And you an attribute the response to the higher vibration in these deades to thewhirling violet ame swirling around the planet Earth. This has also given a new freedom to thefour beings of the elements, and you have heard these dispensations also.We ome, then, to an area of relative purity, though it also is not without its reords. We ome,then, to deliver a dispensation of �re that is both a kindling light and a rolling momentum from thehillsides of the world to lear the way! And therefore, let the mountains and the valleys be leared,and let the momentum ontinue to press down into the ities.And may you arry with you, souls of light, a great joy and determination to ontinue to invokethese most devoted and powerful servants of the Central Sun who have nothing more in mind thanthe deliverane of planet Earth by obediene to the sared �re. They are the ones who serve withZarathustra and the Melhizedekian priesthood. Therefore understand that your Father Enoh alsohas alled to the �ery salamanders for the deliverane of the lost sons of Seth who must also returnand separate out from their involvement in the Cain ivilization.Preious hearts of the living Word, I AM ome - slipped between the hohans, in one of the seretrays - to deliver my �re, that you might rejoie that heaven is nigh and you may work side by sidewith these deliious beings of light who join in the rainbow rays of Cosmos' seret rays and whosevery auras are pulsating, leaping �res moving in the light of the seven rainbow rays and the seretrays!We are in the delight of the liberation of elemental life and in their God-ontrol through thedisipline of our hierarhs, that there might be from Helios and Vesta a new birth of freedom throughelemental life and through a loser onspiray of ohorts of �re as angels, elementals, and men realizethat God is one. And the trinity of our servie is but always to honor the Father and the Son andthe Holy Spirit, who themselves maintain the Trinity for the Mother's going forth for the hildren ofthe light.Hail, O legions!Hail to the God of the Mountain!Hail, Aries and Thor, Neptune and Luara, Virgo and Pelleur!We salute thee in this hour of liberation!And therefore, let the spinning rainbow rays, twining and entwining in this very Heart, passthrough you and beyond you! And let them reah into the very hearts of people worldwide as our�ery salamanders take leave from your own Christ Self and your soul's diretive in this moment toset the world ablaze with violet ame, to ure the diseases, to ut free the hildren of light and letthem know the I AM name!Oh, the daning and the rejoiing and the violet ame! For our �ery salamanders are liberatedfrom the burden then - so muh of the weight of the syntheti substanes whih they must passthrough to keep the water, the air, and the earth puri�ed for man's habitation. Oh, how elemental1Invoations to the Hierarhy of the Ruby Ray: 80.00-83.00 series, inluding the LORD's Ritual of Exorism; \Onthe Middle East," 84.00-84.23; and \Freedom 1982," 87.01-87.15.430



life longs for the dispensation of Helios and Vesta to alleviate planetary burden without the orretivemeasures that have in the past been so atalysmi.Always there is hope, and hope springs from the mountain and from the mountain of hearts thatyou are beoming.Oh, let there be ten-thousand-times-ten-thousand of the gathering of the saints of Sanat Kumara!We will it so in our hearts! And millions of our �ery salamanders are now Keepers of the Flame afterthe fashion of yourselves - keeping that ame and parading through, daning in joy, and marhingwith the great disipline of the military fores, determined to onsume the entities of war, bloodthirstyfor the light of the saints!O blessed hearts, hampions are these �ery salamanders and so grateful to be a part of thiselebration! In the name of the World Mother, we say:Burn through! Burn through! Burn through! Burn through!In the name I AM THAT I AM, we say: Let shafts of violet ame from the heart of the earth thenasend to this plane. And let shafts of the Great Central Sun pass through the planes of the earth,and let there be the �lling of the gas belts and all pokets and hambers and rivers and seas underthe earth, unto the very fountains of the deep! For our �ery salamanders know no bounds, and theytraverse the four elements and the four lower bodies of the planet, onsuming then and binding.And therefore, we say, in the name of the Blessed Virgin:Burn through! Burn through! Burn through! Burn through!In the name of Sanat Kumara, we salute the Keepers of the Flame! All hail to the vitory offreedom in your hearts! Praise the LORD I AM THAT I AM Sanat Kumara!Diana with me enfolds every hild of light in her heart. For truly this sared �re an remove, fromthe newborn babies and the hildren, the e�ets of gestating in these otaves saturated with reordsand with the dissonant rhythm that passes through the entire layer of the earth by the momentumand the hain reation from rok group to rok group.We are determined, as we stand, to stop the progression of this momentum moving against theweight of light. For truly the weight of light is the weight of Moses ome again.In the mantle of the Guru I stand, and before you I salute the entire wave of osmi fores andall souls of light who have taken their stand for the vitory!In the name of Saint Germain, I seal you by the light of the four osmi fores. And I bid you inSaint Germain's name a good good-night.NOTE: This ditation by Oromasis was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet August25, 1982, during the Retreat of the Seven Chohans of the Rays at the Inner Retreat; assette B82107.
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Chapter 58Beloved Lanto and ConfuiusVol. 25 No. 58 - Beloved Lanto and ConfuiusRetreat of the Seven Chohans of the RaysIIIMessage of the Chohan of the Seond RayCertainty in the CupGreetings from the heart of the Royal Teton Retreat. Greetings from the hosts of the LORD andthe brothers who serve with us. An emerald light is magnetized in this hour by illumination's ame.And as you have sent forth the all of freedom, so freedom answers.I would bring to you a hapter from the Book of Life - your life. I would read to you a poem of thesoul. I would share with you the deliberations from the minds of the hohans and those who gatherin elebration of your gathering here. In this ase, it is man who proposes. And so, God disposeshimself to be moved from his throne and to regard one again possibilities in new dimensions.I ome, then, on a ray of light that touhes now every heart from out the rystal �re. Illumination'same is upon eah one, as you are extensions of the hand of God in form, so envisioned by AmenhotepIV.1 And this ray of light does ativate now the hidden man of the heart2 and the voie of one whowithin you knows the hour of birth, the hour of immortality, the hour of the oming and the goingof your soul.You ontemplate in wonder the question of the unknown future. You say, \How an fores pittedagainst one another, how an a reeling eonomy or hatred that remains in the hearts of some betamed or tested? How an one know the temperature of earth? How an one predit the future?"With the quiksilver quality of human nature, millions of people make deisions in every hour,but key individuals deide the destiny of nations. We see learly the hand of God writing - not onlyin the sky but in the human heart. But we also see free will as hoies yet to be taken and sand thathas not yet fallen in the hourglass of life.Therefore, my beloved, onsider then with me as the hour strikes and opportunity is at hand: Theonly ertainty in the up is your own will to be. Redue the entire equation to yourself seated here.All that you an trust is God, and all that you an hope is that your will tethered to his, your handreahing out and reahing again for Christ, will take the right step and make the deision - not for1The revolutionary monotheism of the pharaoh Ikhnaton, or Amenhotep IV (an embodiment of Lanello), whoreigned . 1375-1358 B.C., was based on the worship of a unique universal God, 'Aton' - represented in the symbol ofa sun disk or orb with diverging rays, eah ending in a human hand. Ikhnaton believed that he was Aton's son andthat through the sun's rays everything that lived had its being.2Rom. 7:22; I Pet. 3:4. 433



life or death, for these are not thine own, but the deision of the seuring of the soul wherever it maybe found.Sine last I addressed you, I have reeived some from among this ommunity who have made thetransition and been reeived in our retreat. Theirs was not the expetany of transition, and yetthey found themselves in a new dimension with other opportunities and new life. As the prophetwas wont to say, \Death omes unexpetedly!" Therefore, I say to eah and every one: It is not lifeand death in this otave, but the onward movement of the soul toward the goal of permaneny inthe very being of God that ought to be your onern.Looking beyond, then, earth's future, we ontemplate the future of the stars - your star, the ausalbody of your life. Therefore, deisions wisely taken in on�rmation of the Word, in praise of God,and in sweet love for his tender vines - these things so preious, these interhanges with brother andbrother, the witness unto truth are of paramount importane.I have seen individuals in the very �nal week of a given embodiment make suh heroi stand fortruth, be so outspoken in the pronounement of the Word by the very impulse of their own Christame, as to set a stream of �re that ould be seen in the next galaxy! And swiftly the sands y, andthat one would �nd himself before the bar and reeiving the ommendation of a word well done -not neessarily for a life ful�lled, but surely for a mark of valor that will ount and set the sail for anew beginning and thrust the soul in another plane where angels, too, bear witness to his oming.I like to think in terms of eternity, for only eternity is real! And the mark we make upon thefae of earth must surely be that others may follow and �nd the stronger path, the ourage, and abuoyany beause our step was light and sure as the deer that leaps and lights unto a higher rok.You have moved to higher ground.For what purpose thereforeDoes the soul abound?Again we ontemplate the philosophers' stoneAnd we realize that in lifeThere is muh for to atone.The atonement, then, is the balaning of every wrong.Let us not lose the songOf the bird within the heartThat sings and sings again,Even when bowed down, its earthly wings,By soot and hemial warfareAnd the burdening of the toil of earth.Your souls would y,Yet you are also enased in formThat binds you to a mortal oilAnd a gravitational pull.Yet it is the will, the pereption,The set of the sail and the heart!My point: As the blaksmith,Let us strike a blow -A strong blow for the LORD!Let us provide for others who will follow after.Let us rid ourselvesOf the stiing of a pleasure ultThat has as its goal no tomorrow 434



But the surfeiting of todayAnd laks the vision.And men wear spetalesWhile they themselves are a spetaleAross the board of life,As we who ount ourselves among the wiseWonder when they will fae the inevitable demiseOf an ego long spentAnd the realization that only the soul an y!But it annot y unless it test its wingsAnd form those wings as pinions of light.Without the wings of prayer and hope,Without a destiny and a onern,Where may the soul yWhen the body has no more heartOr nerve or verve to ontinue in this otave?Let us use this land to the full up of our potential! Let us understand that illumination and itsame must not be snu�ed out in this land - as youth are in delirium and their senses dulled by drugsand rok, and think of no other thing but lyris that take them down and down again to a lowerlevel and therefore deprive them of the blossoming of the yellow �re of the rown! Let us realize thatthere is a movement, a fore. And I must say, it is the tremendous fore of hell itself to move arossthe land to take a stand against the light, against the wisdom of the heart!I AM Lanto in the Royal Teton, and here is a blazing �re of wisdom!Who shall pursue the fount of wisdom? Who shall be able to rise and mount the ladder of thehakras when these drugs and the downward-spiraling beat does take the youth even beneath theirfeet to subterranean levels of the hellish �res of these fallen ones - who themselves long lost theirwings, blakened now with other things, and therefore dwell in the plae of the origin of insets andbiting and stinging things that ought to be no more but are beause they are fed by mass ignorane?I ome to piere the veil of ignorane! And if it were up to me, I say: I would dediate this landto learning, to eduation of the heart and every level - and the divine art! I would seure the ultureof the nations ere they fall! I would bring from one and all the mementos of the past - of artisansand handiraft and those things that souls did work in Matter as a mighty work of the ages beforethey lost the will or the desire or the love to bring out from within some beautiful, noble thing.Therefore, let it be the gathering plae. Let us see here the fruits of Tibetan monks and theirsrolls and reords of pilgrims of the ages and of Saint Issa and his journey to the East.3 Let ussee some memory of the arhiteture of those lamaseries on the rok, of the Buddhist stupa, of theplaes of prayer that have been destroyed even in this entury - without a protest from the West4and those who say they love Christ best but honor him not in Buddha or in the great and nobleConfuius, who has never been truly appreiated for the fervor of his mind.Hear the one from anient China. Hear the one who now serves you as the hierarh of our retreat.For he is ome also with me, bearing a sroll - the lovable, noteworthy one whom you all have known.The pratial side of the ulture of Ameria omes from the ausal body of Confuius. Now and3In 1887, a Russian physiian, Niolas Notovith, journeyed to the Tibetan ity of Himis, high in the Himalayanrange, in searh of anient writings on the life of a man the Buddhists alled Saint Issa. [33℄4Following the Communist takeover of China (1949), Tibet (1950), Vietnam (North, 1954; South, 1975), Cambodia(1975), and Laos (1975), many Buddhist shrines were leveled and their statuary destroyed. No oÆial protest fordeseration of religious shrines was issued by the U.S. government or other free nations.435



then banned and then popular again, the fallen ones seek to use him in China.5 But here in Ameria,his dream of God-government is a ame of illumination that lights the way of those who follow SaintGermain in a buoyant freedom.If I, then, were to have my say (as you have so graiously allowed me this day), it would be, mybeloved, to dediate this land and a portion thereof to the noble goal of the light of Confuius. Hadhe been heeded, so China should never have fallen.The sealing of the family and its love, the purity and honor, the grae of interhange, and, aboveall, the wisdom of Buddhi learning before its time was his bequeathing to a rae - a yellow rae sonamed, for they pursued the seond ray. And all of these and many more are embodied in NorthAmeria in this age, as another rae has taken their plae and not always arried the pure lamp ofthe Goddess of Liberty.Truly this land is the land where the eagles gather.6 Truly it is a plae where the asendedmasters have ome, where Glastonbury and the plae of the anient Druids and the sign of theseasons reorded at Stonehenge7 and the work and light of Franis Baon and Thomas More may besealed and proteted in the �re of the rok, in the heart of the mountain.There are so many seret plaes of the Most High for you to �nd and see and know. Why, haveyou thought, eah and every one of you ould be hidden in these hills, never to be found again? Itis like playing hide-and-seek with fairies and star-�re beings - and realizing that the greatest seretsof God are hidden in the human heart, the divine heart made so by the spark of Life!Yes, if I had my say, I would tell you that unless the ame of illumination be understood as theapex and ulmination of all of life and the key to immortality, unless it be revered, all else must godown.Think upon it, blessed hearts. One may tell you the law; but without the understanding, did youalways obey it? Nay. It requires a teahing, a reasoning of the heart, a motive that omes throughunderstanding and understanding alone. You may know the truth, but the truth that sets you freeis the truth that is understood by illumination's ame.I enourage the re�nement of the heart by the seret rays, the nobility of the path of disipleship,and the pursuit of the highest ulture of the soul. This is not a plae of esape. This is a plae ofbuilding! This is a plae for the resue of the great books of the world and the great teahings ofall time. This is a plae to begin one again the library of Alexandria,8 where those immortal tomeswere burned and then retrieved again in the heart of our retreat. This is a plae for the gathering ofthe artifats of Atlantis and the lore of Lemuria and the musi that has not been heard on earth fora quarter of a million years!I hallenge you, son of light, to write that musi of the anient temple and to know the true5The teahings of the Chinese politial and ethial philosopher Confuius, long the basis of the Chinese moral andreligious system, were denouned by Mao Tse-Tung when he formed the People's Republi of China on Otober 21,1949. In his ampaigns to reeduate the Chinese to Communism in the Great Leap Forward (1958-60) and in theCultural Revolution (1966-69), Mao stressed the need to replae Confuianism with his own ultural system outlinedin his Little Red Book. A major propaganda ampaign was launhed in 1973 to mobilize the masses against theteahings of Confuius. Following the death of Mao in 1976, the Chinese politburo under Deng Xiaping assumed anew liberalization poliy, making the works of Confuius one again available.6Matt. 24:28.7Aording to legend, Glastonbury, an anient town in Somerset, southwest England, is the plae where Joseph ofArimathea and Mother Mary brought the Holy Grail and founded the �rst Christian hurh in England. [34℄8The Egyptian ity of Alexandria, founded 332 B.C. by Alexander the Great, had two elebrated libraries, onekept in a temple to Zeus and the other in a museum. At one time their ombined olletion of srolls, representing thegreatest knowledge of the Hellenisti and Jewish ultures, numbered around 700,000. A great university grew aroundthe museum and attrated sholars from throughout the anient world. The destrution of the libraries began withthe invasion and onquest of Alexandria by Caesar in 47 B.C. and ulminated in 391 A.D. when Emperor TheodosiusI ordered the razing of all pagan temples and strutures within the Roman empire.436



rhythm of the heart that is for the healing of a world - yea, the reating of a new world! I hallengeyou to defeat this lower beat of fallen ones that intrigues the mind for a season but an never, never,never deliver the soul-satisfying netar of the Buddha whereby that enlightenment of all-knowingdoes ome!There is a musi you an write thereby,And so allow eah one to hearThe ringing of the sared toneFor the unfoldment of the rown!There is a siene of soundWaiting to be born -Waiting to be heard!For sound is the reation of worldsAnd sound is the unreation of worlds.And therefore, only to the highest soundDoes the highest unfoldment of divinity take plae.Without the sound, no reation will our.And if you do not write,Another may ome and steal thy lightAnd write not the highest but a lesser melody!Alas, for eah and every one, a noble taskFrom the Book of Life I read.If you do not sueedAording to the plan,Look again, for another manWill stand in your plae,Sit in your seat,And take the pen that you oughtAnd write a book that you ould have.Writing, then, the destiny out of �reDemands the ertainty of will.You see, then, there are things to be built - things to be built whose onstrution, begun on earth,ontinues in etheri otaves. For some of you, transition will be a mere breath and then a new breathand a sigh, and on again with the work at hand, with sarely a break in the measured beat of theartisan or the heart!You are so lose to the start and then the end of life. And in the etheri retreats the onwardmovement of the building of elestial ities is ongoing and there are plaes where all these thingsthat you ontemplate an be ontemplated beause we are free of war, free of hate, free of the rollingtides of energy that must always and always be transmuted in these lower otaves before you anbegin the day again to strike some noble purpose for the LORD.Why, an you sarely begin to realizeHow immortality is suh a guiseThat in its folds, this garment wise,You yourself an reateAnd ontinue to reate with ertaintyAfter the Master Arhitet's planWith sarely being troubled 437



By a gnat or a Nephilim god?Think, O where the saints have trod, my beloved.Think where they have walkedAnd how you have here talked with God.Think how your footsteps an be light,No more pulled by earth,And your soul take ightInto the �ery domain of the sun.Think of your longingAnd your inward soaringAnd your heart's devotion!Think again, for just above youThe saints are playing games of life and joyAnd instruments of musi.Saints are wooing you to a higher otave.And here in the openness of life,Here in God's own beauty,You may ontemplate the immortality of the soul.Now our Confuius would tell you of his dream of tomorrow. And I sit and I listen also - for hisheart, so full of love for you.
58.1 Message of the Hierarh of the Royal Teton RetreatIVLet Us StartMost graious ladies and gentlemen, I address you in great joy. The joy of my heart is the ower'santiipation of the morning light ome again to kiss the petals, blossoming only as a tribute to herGod. My heart's reahing forth to you is as a ower reahing to the sun. And my dreams are forgedand won from an anient travail over many lifetimes, attempting to seure in the governments ofmany nations the ideal of God and the life of the inner, etheri ities.9You have been led here beause of your experiene and ours in other temperate zones and limesand many distant ivilizations where the attempt to set forth a golden rule and a golden life wasthwarted beause of an age-old strife on this planet - one you know so well as the strident sounds andtones of those who have not a harmonious beat in all of their bodies and their minds, and thereforethe strident sounds are seen as killing ivilization and the hopes of souls.We have seen now for many a year that we must prepare our helas with the illumination, the verypreise understanding of these evolutions of the anti-God and the soulless ones. I must tell you howmany hours we have met in our meetings to onsider the onsequenes of releasing the knowledgewhih we have already released onerning these fallen angels and their spaeraft and their witraftand their power plays.10 For we have understood that deep within the soul of even the spiritualdevotee there is fear - a fear that an be ativated by too muh knowledge, and a fear that breeds9Confuius (. 551-479 B.C.) was born in the feudal state of Lu, the modern Shantung provine. [35℄10See the Great Divine Diretor, The Mehanization Conept (Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 8), pp. 9-142, or The SoullessOne: Cloning a Counterfeit Creation, paperbak; Jeremiah: Heartbeat of Freedom, 2-assette album A8161; Of Men438



fanatiism and hatred when fanned by the �res of suh as those who oneived of a superrae andin that oneption sought to exterminate all else.Why, mere fragments of this understanding have aused revolutions and bloodbaths. And there-fore, we looked to these peuliar messengers and to their endowment of the Holy Spirit to hold steadyby a ame of love your very own hearts, that there might be delivered to you that information soneeded by you to omplete the path of life and to espouse the true ause of Morya - God-governmentto this earth.And now we see that experiment, whih I voted for and Morya voted for, has ome to pass. Andyou are no worse but muh the better and far more illumined for a knowledge in hand whih, for themost part, has not been abused or misused. A few have been frightened away. Some have betrayed.But, after all, that is to be expeted.There is always the sifting of hearts as we move up the mountain. It is the age-old story of Mosesand whoever wears the mantle. And therefore, where the shoulders are that hold the mantle, therewill be the 'ooking out', as you say, by a fervent heat, of those momentums of the old sti�-nekedgeneration and the rebellious ones. But he who wears the mantle of Moses wrestles and ontinuesto wrestle with that stubbornness that must say die if it would y into the sky. And souls know itwhen they look into our eye that so often gazes through the mild eye of the Mother.Therefore to your view we bringThe understanding of the need -The need, one and for all,For our ommunity and our Brotherhood to sueed,The fore not to impede and not to win.For with this strutureAnd this �rm and strong ommunity,We may prove the laws of good governmentAnd a life lived in love,With all of the ingredients of individualismAnd free will and the free-market systemAnd yet the giving in love,The giving in love to that work of the agesAnd the larger purpose,Not of the state, not of the ommune,But of an organi whole -Individuals who sense themselves a partOf every living thing and soul,Those who have the fortitude to retain identity in GodWhile giving all of self to the ause of Life,And that lived more abundantly.He who sets his mind to lose himself in Christ must hang on to the God Star, and therefore inChrist reveal a new fae more noble than the last, an image in whih an be seen learly the hiseledvirtue of the Fates.I AM diminishing your awareness of the burdened self and the struggle and the strife. I myselfwas well weary when I ame to the ful�llment of my mission, like an old shoe, an old shoe worn andworn through11 - the story of my life as I went here and there to present my ause. And the doorswere losed and shut tight, and I retreated to give my wisdom to the few.and Angels: The Forbidden Mysteries of Enoh, 2-assette album A8293; and \Galati Armageddon," in Fores onthe Move in the Middle East, 8-assette album A8276.11Bodhidharma, a Buddhist missionary from southern India, beame known as the �rst Buddhist patriarh of China.439



Many of the stories of the disiples are similar. And I tell you, many of the stories of the mastershave the same parallel. And therefore, I on�de in you that in every master's heart there is a fervorand a determination to outsmart those losing doors, those noes given in every language - nyet!12You see, then, our hopes are very great for the unburdening of all of the hearts of heaven, thatthis old earth, lived upon so long by so many, might ome to a new birth and a golden age even inthe physial otave. We have not given up and said, \We will throw in the towel and only try for theetheri plane." Why, with bright faes and joyous idealism and wisdom garnered for many enturieswithin you, blessed hearts, how an we fail?You look to heaven for enouragement. Ours is here and now in every preious brow wiped byangel hands. Therefore I say, if I may so say with Lord Lanto, I would see this land beome a hub oflife and ativity, a foal point of politial and eonomi disussion, a pursuit of the mind of Baonand of More, an understanding that the true eonomis have never been de�ned or pratied, thoughmany have approahed. Yet, even the approah of a sterling standard an hardly provide the answersof how to go about the surgery that is neessary on this eonomy, that the patient might survive.Many answers have been proposed and answers are in the oÆng. Day by day, solutions are given.And yet there is no steadiness to the ship of this eonomy. And thus, where are hearts who willpause in the day's oupation to master the learning of this world and then, weary of it, ome toour shools at night to be taught where, where they have gone astray, where they have left thepath of the abundant life beause of the inuene of greed and the greed of the fallen ones and themisunderstanding of possession itself or multipliation or the lawful earning of interest upon one'sinvestment?The use of money itself is sarely understood, or preious metals or elements yet to be de�ned.How an there be the sustainment of a golden-age ulture unless problems as elemental as these aresolved? And yet, the very eonomy in whih you live has all of you upon a treadmill to keep on andkeep on for daily bread and a roof over your head. Well, this tent is quite nie, but it will not suÆein �re or ie.13 And therefore, we must build more permanent strutures.I enjoy being with you and almost physial, too. I enjoy the desent and meshing of etheri otaveswith your own physial form. I an sarely say that most of you experiene here, as I speak, narya are or a vibration that bothered you an hour or a day or a week ago.How wondrous it is to ommune togetherAt the point of the meeting of worldsAnd to know the kiss of angelsAnd that all is well,And that the World Mother in the heart of MaryDoes suor her hildren still.And in the end, all will be together -And in the beginning!The spell will be broken,The �nal Word will be spoken,And God who is in you will live forevermore.But this our daily hore is to see to itThat the soul survive.Following his passing . 530 A.D., rumors began to spread among the peasants that a strange monk had been seenwalking toward India, arrying one shoe. Aording to legend, the emperor of China had Bodhidharma's tomb opened,and to the amazement of all, the grave was empty exept for one shoe.12nyet: Russian for \no."13Refers to the 100' x 130' anvas tent ereted at the onferene site at the Heart of the Inner Retreat for the Retreatof the Seven Chohans of the Rays. 440



And there is a vine that must be limbed,A sared �re that must mount.And you realize that the way out must be found.There is a tiny hole at the top of a tent,A priking of the anvas.And through it, the starlight passes.And the starlight is a beamThat your soul takes holdAnd mounts to worlds whih must unfoldBeause it is known -Beause it is a �ery destiny!Yes, let the disussions on God-government ontinue. Let the sared heritage be known! Let everyone of you be able to ome to me and pass my test on this Constitution of this land, the UnitedStates of Ameria. These laws are divine laws. They ome from the shools of the Brotherhood.They are enshrined for your freedom. And to preserve eah artile, you must have a greater love, agreater love for the struture as well as the foundation of a nation.Too muh surfeiting in pleasure, too muh orientation around the immediaies of life, and all ofa sudden you will lose! And an anient vision may ome to pass when armies, in fatigues not wornby your own, may be seen treading aross this noble land.14 You whose forebears have ome fromnations now overrun by totalitarian governments must also think how in the wink of the eye of Godall things an hange for a elestial life or a hellish nightmare from whih there is nary an esape forten thousand years. For evolution may be stripped and all things ome to the sand of the seashoreand a remnant of a forgotten past.In our love we have ontemplated how the greatest ultures and siene of worlds have been lostbeneath the dust. How long and arduous has been the path to the redisovery of what was ommonknowledge by simple people of Lemuria. But, of ourse, muh more important is the knowledge ofthe soul and of the heart.Therefore, let there be teahers quali�ed, teahing students in these hills. Let lassrooms appear,and that quikly. Let there be a transformation and a transition where all of our various entersthat separate now our ommuniants might spring up here and provide departments of one AsendedMaster University where you may bring the best of the nations and then perpetuate the ulture andthe learning!Blessed hearts, often when you have a problem, you sit at a table and all the omponents arebefore you. To begin to solve a problem, you need all the piees. The table beomes your altar ofmeditation and alhemy. You assemble all the parts, but the mind of God draws them together inperfet synhronization.It is a very simple matter to bring together the parts of the world's deliberation on a simpledisipline suh as eonomis. But those who ome to the table must have more going for them thanthe mere disipline of intellet. For intellets fail, philosophies fail, systems fail, and even omputers- yes, they fail.14It is reorded that during the winter of 1777 at Valley Forge, a \mysterious visitor" (the Goddess of Liberty)revealed to George Washington a vision of three great perils that would ome upon the Republi. In the third part ofthe vision, as desribed by Washington to Anthony Sherman, \ . . .My eyes beheld a fearful sene: from eah of theseountries [Europe, Asia, Afria℄ arose thik, blak louds that were soon joined into one. And throughout this massthere gleamed a dark red light by whih I saw hordes of armed men, who, moving with the loud, marhed by landand sailed by sea to Ameria, whih ountry was enveloped in the volume of loud. . . . " See \General Washington'sVision" (National Tribune, vol. 4, no. 12, Deember 1880) in Liberty Prolaims, pp. 45-46.441



But that whih does not fail is the ame that burns on and the mind that is the mind of Christin you. And for that mind, the artifats of any �eld beome a simple matter of rearrangement andpolarization and alhemy and weighing and the law of ause and e�et and the understanding of thesared ow of Alpha to Omega - the sphere above, the sphere below; the rystal halie above, theone below.These laws of ow and of the T'ai hi, the exerises of the hakras, the simple teahings you havebeen given - they are not so simple, for they are the inner omponents for the sharpening of thehakras. We have been now for many years preparing your hakras so that you ould reeive in yourrespetive �elds the divine inspiration that might bring forth on earth the missing link - yes, themissing link in all of those disiplines neessary to arrying on ivilization in a higher form.While so many areas of siene leap forward in bounds, yet from our perspetive, they are reahingthe eiling of the tent of life. And to go beyond this perspetive, they must retrae their steps anddisover the laws of ause behind e�et. For one annot forever dwell in the realm of e�et andexpet to look at the omponents of e�et and �nd the solutions.You have no idea, and therefore I must tell you, how we have deposited with you so many of thekeys. And now it remains for you to bring the outer learning to a ertain level of exellene, thatyou might pereive these keys and synthesize the Matter/Spirit and Spirit/Matter disiplines, allaording to the geometry of the Impersonal Impersonality, the Impersonal Personality, the PersonalPersonality, and the Personal Impersonality.15 These manifestations of God will reveal the quadrantsof any disipline to whih you would dediate your heart and head and hand.And now I say: Let us not lose the art of ommuniation heart to heart. Let us not lose the art ofthe spoken and the written Word! Let re�nement be the goal. And let us maintain a high standardto be emulated, after the wish of Gautama Buddha, in the shools and olleges and universities ofthe world.Let us set the standard of true religion in living, walking, moving beings of light suh as ye are.Let us write in the atoms of the noble body of man our work of the ages, and then let us let it standfor all generations to ome! For we, too, must be on to other worlds to onquer.We would leave an open door. And therefore to me, the Plae of Great Enounters is truly theopen door where heaven and earth meet and souls de�ne a path of vitory in every ray of the sunand every illumination light that is the key now to your heart.Now, in deiding what must be done, one by one, let us take those things that are essential andmost important. Let us begin at the beginning. Let us build the shool, the Motherhouse, thedormitories and oÆes whereby we, through you, may ondut our a�airs here. It is very obvious,when you see the open land, the immediate limitation by an absene of de�ning of spae for the workat hand.Let us understand that the time is past when we must gather merely four times a year to knowthis joy of ommunion. We would know this ommunion every day of every year of all of our life andour beoming! Why should we be separated anymore? The land is plenteous, and you may surelydetermine how you may perform your dharma under the anopy of the Buddha's Shamballa, howyou may ome and therefore interat and attrat the light that shall be for the liberation of souls.A heavenly approbation of my Word from elemental life!16 [applause℄ And I aept the gentle,15Four aspets of God orrespond to the four quadrants of the osmi lok: Impersonal Impersonality, the Father,etheri quadrant; Impersonal Personality, the Son, mental quadrant; Personal Personality, the Mother, emotionalquadrant; and the Personal Impersonality, the Holy Spirit, physial quadrant. During di�erent phases of our soul'sinitiation, we are required to put on the mantle of eah one of these faets of the Godhead. See Saint Germain, Studiesin Alhemy, p. 68, paperbak; and Elizabeth Clare Prophet, The Great White Brotherhood in the Culture, History,and Religion of Ameria, pp. 179-80.16Moments before Confuius spoke these words, a gentle rain began to fall.442



falling rain as the baptism of my life and the hope of its ful�llment.I promise you this: that every master will ome to teah you how to ful�ll the unful�lled dreamof his heart.Let us start.NOTE: These ditations by Lanto and Confuius were delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet August 26, 1982, during the Retreat of the Seven Chohans of the Rays at the Inner Retreat;assette B82109.
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Chapter 59Beloved Paul the VenetianVol. 25 No. 59 - Beloved Paul the VenetianRetreat of the Seven Chohans of the RaysVMessage of the Chohan of the Third RayThe Next StepAs you listen, my beloved, to the adenes of the musi, you hear another anthem of the free.1The repetition of the theme in joy and in aeleration is understood by the free to be the repetitionof the mantra whereby the beats of the hours and the days and the years must reon�rm in thisMatter vessel the true freedom of the soul.I AM the power of light that makes you right.I AM the power of light that makes you right.I AM the power of light that makes you right.The �at of the I AM is a desent, a ontinuous stream of spheres of light - eah one itself a worldof love, eah one ontaining the very neessary I AM aÆrmation for the on�rmation of your libertyin this hour.This I would teah you: that as you are one with the inner Guru, the Christ Self, and ommuningunder your own vine and �g tree, you must begin to generate the mantra of the Word of Love - themantra that aÆrms the very next point of attainment, the very next step, until you ome to theplae where you no longer think and exerise deliberation in taking that step, anymore than youwould in merely walking down the street. It beomes the response. The thought before the at isalready ontained in the at in the state of desending - right, left, right, left.And thus, you see, there is an I AM aÆrmation for the next step that you see on your path - adoor that must be opened by your hand, a step that must be taken.Therefore, in the motion of the desent of the spheres of light, there is also the mantra, the I AMaÆrmation that aÆrms that right step just before the moment the step is taken and also ongruentwith that step. And therefore, when you listen to the musi of Beethoven, you hear a thousandmillion adenes of the rhythm of your heart pronouning the I AM Be-ness, the I AM aÆrmation1During the servie preeding this ditation, the messenger read \The Garden of Your Heart," a Pearl of Wisdomby Paul the Venetian (January 9, 1966, vol. 9, no. 2) whih inludes his \anthem of the free," a poem later set to musias \A Ballad from Beloved Paul the Venetian," song 216 (136). In preparation for the ditation, the ongregationsang this song, whih was followed by a musial meditation from Beethoven's Symphony no. 7 in A major, op. 92,fourth movement. 445



that \I AM the fullness of perfet love in this at, in this. To the right, to the left - I go, I move,forward marhing!"And thus, you see, when you are not in form and not �t, physially or otherwise, sometimes youtend to ontemplate the next step from the armhair of life. But it is a bit too muh of an exertion toget up and begin those exerises and begin the movement of the heart. And therefore, sometimes atsare performed mentally or in the future. And they die, never oming to full physial manifestation,beause there is a onfusion onerning ation and thought.Thought is ation in the proess of formation, but it is not ation and therefore annot yet beounted for good karma until the at truly is the fullness of a deed - heartfelt, ontemplated, aÆrmed,and thrust forward.Thus, I ome as the Chohan of the Third Ray. Some of you know me very little and some not atall. Some of you know me only in your own exerise of the prerogative to manifest the ation of love.Now, the fullness of love annot be love unless it is ation. Contemplated love or the mererepetition of words may oupy one's fany, but love in ation is the measure of a heart united withmind and soul.Therefore, as I ome, I bring to you perhaps an understanding of your own soul's psyhology inrelationship to El Morya and beloved Lord Lanto. For you see, your hearts wax fervent in love forthe will of God, in joy in the presene of El Morya, and in the study of the wisdom teahings. Butthere is a general onfusion, if I might say, among the students (whih is akin to the onfusion on thisplanetary home) that the ontemplated ation, the happiness, the enjoyment of another's attainmentis the equivalent of the attainment of the third ray, love itself.Some atually suppose that the words \I love you" arry the full fore of its ommitment andful�llment. Not so. It is a mantra that must be ful�lled by a keen pereption of the needs anddemands of every part of life and what ought to be the next givingness of self. Therefore, you see, itis easy to mistake one's ontemplated love of the masters, the ativity, the messenger, and so forthwith an ination that does not omplete the yle.Here, then, we roll up our sleeves and realize that the love of the third ray and its hohan, itsdisiplines, its helas - must now arry forward those plans, those teahings, those advies given,already reorded, that now deserve to be made physial. And the measure of everyone's up of lovemust be that whih is brought forth and brought to the full owering and the fruit of the Tree ofLife.Let us, then, arefully de�ne what are those spirals yet to be ompleted - the ontemplated life'sjourney. Eah one has a sense of self-knowledge of that whih is to be aomplished. Do not thinkthat thinking about it will make it so! Thinking about it and yet not ahieving will result, in thehour of transition, in the neessity of going bak to begin again, to start again, and one again tounderstand that the mighty work of the ages must be here on earth a shrine to the living, to thefree, to the little ones, and to the LORD himself who dwells with his people.Now, therefore, I would onverse with you onerning the step not taken - the step ontemplatedand often resisted until resistane itself beomes habit and a momentum and a oil wound tightaround the spine of being. And this pole of being, then, one set with that habit, beomes an atno longer reviewed or questioned. It simply beomes a self-aeptane, \Well, this is the way I am.People will have to aept me the way I am. This is my level of servie. This is all I intend to give.Others will have to do the rest."Well, the fallay in this is not self-knowledge and de�ning one's potential, for it is good to under-stand one's apaity and not to ommit more than one an. But the fallay is, beloved heart, thesense that one an rest on any plateau or arrive at a set of de�nitions for one's life or personality,seal them with a sealing wax, make the imprint of the seal of oneself and say, \As it is, so it is. So446



be it. I have spoken."Now, this is the human ego that would hold aptive and prisoner the soul to a ertain levelof the knowns, a ertain level of stability. But unknowingly it would keep the soul there, and itwould onvine the soul that no other progress an or should be made and that its urrent level ofattainment is suÆient unto all things.How an this state of mind, I ask you, be reoniled with the upward-spiraling, self-transendingmovement of the galaxies, of God himself, of the asended masters and their irles of helas, all ofwhom and all of whih are moving through osmos at olossal speeds toward the Central Sun?Let us take are, then, that self-assessment does not result in the inertia of rest and that suhinertia is not onfused with the lawful state of samadhi or of nirvana. Contrary to any human opinionwhatsoever, these higher states of onsiousness are those of movement even within the point andthe heart of the rest.I trust, then, that you will understand when I say that I have ome to spin your tops! I have ometo inrease the movement and to give you the inner sense of timing, a timing that reets now yourI AM Presene and the inner vow to beome all that you are. Why, beoming all that you are - thisis what you sing and dane and pray and live and work about! But this beoming is a movement,requiring diligene and an intimate knowledge of the ruby ray, whih is always self-sari�ing.Eah day when you ome before the altar of your I AM Presene, remember: it is the hour ofsari�e. It would be well to onsider, \What shall I sari�e upon the altar this day?"Perhaps I needn't tell you but I shall, that in order to set now a new fore�eld and point of theeye of this mystial body of God moving together, we must �rst, of ourse, have had to aelerateand adjust the alignment of our own messenger. And therefore, it does beome apparent in her heartthat many who ome here ome desiring to bring bag and baggage of a former life, onsidering thatthe former attainment is also aeptable for the new matrix.It is as simple as this: You annot pour the old wine into the new bottle.2 You annot say,\Montana, here I ome, just as I am. Take me or leave me, but here I am!" You must also realizethat there are ertain ways of onsiousness, ertain devious ways of avoiding the enounter withyour own Christ Self, that simply must go. They must go into the ame if you would truly �nd anew plae in the sun.And if you would truly rise in helaship and follow the seven hohans to the heart of the MahaChohan, you must ome up higher. In fat, this higher ground is a ompelling of the LORD thatwill also keep away those who have thought to indulge the outer senses in the presene of our angels.And therefore, see how the mountain alls! And the all of love is to those who respond to avibration that is ompelling. And ontained within itself is the ray of love that shows eah one theblessed teahing, eah one how to do better and more and therefore unfold that golden light whihHelios and Vesta hold in store for eah and every one.My servie to life and to you, then, is to show you the way of love, espeially to oalese theteahings of the Lords of the First and the Seond Ray. For here at the point of love is the leap,then, into the �ery ore of Serapis Bey, and then the going forth therefrom to bring into preipitation,by the light of the �fth, the sixth, and the seventh rays, all that has been builded from within.Why, this is the moment to step forth and to realize that no longer are thoughts or dreams orwishes to be left in jars upon a shelf and admired as a olletion of some long-lost ulture of anientEgypt or Greee or China. Now these vessels ome alive. They are daning vessels! They are thesinging hearts of helas. And the mystery of the within, the message of good fortune, the mantrathat is stolen away, hid there by Buddhists who also pray, may now beome a daily experiene. And2\No man putteth new wine into old bottles: else the new wine doth burst the bottles, and the wine is spilled, andthe bottles will be marred: but new wine must be put into new bottles." Mark 2:22.447



this, ah this - this, my beloved, beomes the magnet to draw here, then, other souls and magnetswho are of those who espouse the sared labor and, not in words but in the labor of the soul and theheart, do teah what is the omponent of being and of life.Let us begin, then, at the beginning. For the Lord of the First Ray does teah to refrain from allritiism, ondemnation, and judgment. Yet, when individuals hoose, they will ritiize the diretorof their group or their teahing enter or someone put in harge of a ommittee.They do not onsider it ritiism but only \onstrutive suggestion," while the one ritiized isbowed down with that ondemnation and therefore not able to perform his best. His performanemay indeed beome worse and worse while others, their voies beoming shrill and dissonant, willontinue to ry out in ondemnation. This often ours where the best servants do their best andan do no more, for life or breath is not available to them, as they have already given their all.In some areas these servants might well be God-tutored and shown a better way by those whothink they know better, and sometimes do, but have not drawn that full measure of devotion fromthe very fountain of the heart to �ll their own up and then give to drink of that brother who isservant in our retreat.I would say this then: that it is high time that those who think they know better ome then andjoin and give their servie willingly, and realize that whatever the oÆe that you aspire toward -whether teaher or minister or any other level of professional esteem within this ativity - you mustome and begin at the beginning and beome the servant of all. And resist not, then, that servie,nor expet others to do for you what only you may do for yourselves.Now, there is from time to time reated, by the absene of love or a true aeleration on the Path,a shism between those serving on our sta� and those serving in the �eld. This, however, is notreated by the devotees themselves who are the tireless ones but often by those who are o�ended inthemselves when they see suh servants and annot themselves bring themselves to give that measureof servie! Therefore, they must �nd fault with our sta�, onluding they are fanatial or impersonalor too solemn or too busy to give them the time of onversation.Well, perhaps their busyness is a path of initiation that ought to be tried out. And perhaps theirlabor is long and hard-spent beause they also need reinforements. But they would never ask forhelp in that task. They themselves understand that the alling must be from the heart and theremust be the response of the heart.Therefore, let not those who have hosen a way of living, a living therefore whih is lawful in thekeeping of their own households and families, disparage a servie and a ountenane of those whoare faing other situations and other tests.These two paths are lawful in their own right. And, as a matter of fat, the keeping of the ameof family requires a great deal more than many have put to it who have hosen it as their way. Andif they were to do so, they would �nd themselves also far more busy and in need of greater devotionto truly bring forth the fruits that they ought to bring forth in the exemplary way of the followingof, in imitation of, the divine family.Let us realize, then, that when we are on di�erent rays, the seven rays themselves require, eah one,its own disipline and its own several initiations. Let us be their understanding. Let us therefore havean understanding, one with the other, that some of you must aelerate with individual hohans inorder to expiate past karma and gain a mastery you do not have. This alling ought to be respeted,whether you are on the sta� or not on the sta� or any form of membership in this ommunity.The messenger and the asended masters give to all the freedom to establish themselves at anyring of �re in proximity or distane from the sun. As you an see, the planets are also so arranged.And you are free to be on any one of the seven rays. And the hohans and the messenger will reeiveyou and attempt to give you that for whih your soul is asking and that whih you may need, though448



you know it not.I am ertain that you an all remember the wonder and the awe of entering the �rst grade,graduating from kindergarten and oming into that �rst grade in the �rst day of primary shool -your eyes full of wonder, not knowing or even being able to imagine what ould be oming in thisshoolroom or what you might be learning or what would qualify you for the seond grade. This issomething that eah must also understand in the path of helaship.When you take a hand of one of the hohans lovingly and you also understand the messenger asyour guide, do not be surprised that the tasks and the exerises and the ABC's of that lassroommight be thoroughly unknown to you, unexpeted, perhaps distasteful. You may remember beingset in the orner or put out of the lassroom beause you refused to do your mathematis or yoursums of addition or to do your penmanship properly.Thus, we �nd the little hild is ever-present in the soul, no matter how old the adult, and sometimesresists the �rst steps of the lessons that must be taken and taken again until they are perfeted. Andtherefore, adults who have beome sophistiated in other areas are sometimes more diÆult to trainand disipline, espeially in our retreat of the third ray, beause they annot believe that they donot have the attainment that they think they have.They annot believe that they do not have the ability to assess their own position on the Path ortheir own vibration, that they do not know the di�erene between ritiism that is utterly destrutiveand that areful analysis and onstrutive ontri-bution that ought to be given from the wisdom andompassion of the heart. Therefore, you see, we have those even of professional standards that expetto be reeived on the basis of the training of the outer mind when, in fat, they must begin withJesus, before the hierophant of Luxor, at the very �rst steps of appliation.3I go over these as the �rst notes of the piano, the sale of C major, so that you may realize thatthere is a time to begin again and to review the very �rst lessons of life - to realize that when youome omplaining and throw energy beause things are not as you expet them and heap upon oursta� that ritiism, it does not go unnotied. And you plae yourself on reord with the reordingangels that you have not understood what is energy, what is disord, what is the release of a littlebit of tantrum, a little bit of an emotional thrust from the belly to intimidate and to demand thatothers should marh and dane to your tune immediately.If this is to be a ommunity of love and a ommunity of our o-workers that an arry the dayand deal with the planetary ounterfores moving against the Christ, then eah one must ome togrips with the third ray of God's love, with me as its anointed hohan, with the Maha Chohan, andwith the love attainment of all other asended masters. For I assure you that none enter heavenwithout passing through the most arduous disiplines, ranging from the petal pink of the love rayto the intensity that reahes �nally the piering, almost sharpness, of the ruby ray whih, when thesari�e is not forthoming, must enter in and strip from the disiple who alls himself disiple thosethings whih, my beloved, ought not to be.Let harity, then, and givingness be without dissimulation. And let us realize that pride itself,pride in one's own ability to diret and orret others, is the �rst ondition that must go before theasended masters and before their helas.Let eah one then onsider starting at the bottom of the stairway of love and enjoying eah upwardstep. Let there be a savoring and a resting at eah step, as with eah Montessori exerise so joyfullyentered into. Let us not skip the steps and leap and bound with pride that we may move as a3\I reall full well when the Master Jesus ame to Luxor as a very young man that he knelt in holy innoene beforethe Hierophant, refusing all honors that were o�ered him and asking to be initiated into the �rst grade of spiritual lawand spiritual mystery. No sense of pride marred his visage - no sense of preeminene or false expetation, albeit heould have well expeted the highest honors. He hose to take the low road of humility, knowing that it was reservedunto the joy of God to raise him up." Serapis Bey, Dossier on the Asension, p. 33; paperbak.449



mountain goat or a she-lion. But let us know that every step ontains the lawful angles and themathematis of life; and �fty steps higher, one will need the fortitude gained on the seond step oflife. Therefore, let us not overlook these lessons.Alas, beloved ones, it is almost without exeption that here and there in past embodiments youhave skipped a step or two. And this is why you �nd yourself sometimes doing something for whihyou have suh a stinging remorse within your heart, as the hot tears run down your heeks and yourealize the word that has esaped your mouth or the sharp feeling that has rushed another. Youlong to draw it bak, and you say to yourself, \How ould I have let go of something that so easilyhas hurt another?"Well, my beloved, have ompassion for your own soul, and self-orret. It is beause of a lost step.Go bak, then, and learn the art of patiene and of the lever of ontrol of the movement of fores inyour being. Do not allow yourself to be triggered by sudden information that someone brings to youabout another whih may or may not be orret, exaggerated, distorted. But rather hold the reinsof an emotional fury. Hold bak then, and in wisdom onsider all things. And let only the word ofthe innermost presene of love be the healing in every situation.This, then, this great determination of my heart to make you one and to bring you into a loserbond, is truly what I long to do and what I must do. But as I said in the Pearl of Wisdom whihthe messenger read to you1 - whih some of you heard and some of you did not, for you do not haveall the ontrol of your thoughts that you ought to have, and therefore the mind wanders and youdo not hear eah adene - thus, I reiterate that we annot teah those who are not willing to betaught, who do not aknowledge the need to be taught, who do not inline themselves, and who donot reah forth, then, and understand that the step must �rst be taken, as the boot must be triedon for the boot to �t, and the step taken to beome the realization of self-mastery.No one ever learned to ride a biyle without getting on and beginning to pedal down the street.So it is with the next step in life. We are here to teah, but if you are on�rmed upon your level ofthe rok and say, \I will build my fortress here, that none may enter and move me where I wouldnot go," I assure you, the masters do withdraw and you are left in your fortress on the rok for athousand years or more, as long as your soul desires not to move on.This, then, breeds attahment to the rok and to the house and to the astle and to all the petsinside. Somehow the longer you stay, the more opportunity there is for the moss to grow. And sowe say, A rolling stone gathers no moss. Perhaps it is good for those who ontemplate the largerinitiations of the third ray to remember so simple a statement so ommon in your land.I AM Paul the Venetian. I have waited to take your hand for many a year. In the name of thehohans, in the name of the Path, you have rejeted my hand and said, \Aha, I have free will, belovedPaul, and I will do my thing now for this year and the next. And when it suits my purposes, I willome, and I will lay my thing upon the altar of God."Well, blessed hearts, the proving and the re�ning of all things must be ongoing. And therefore,indeed by free will you may be preparing a preious gift for God. But sometimes the giver of thegift does not assess the need of the one to whom the gift is to be given. And often we are given giftsthat we do not need at all, while our hildren on earth su�er and have great need and are hungryand rying in the streets. But somehow there is not sensed in that seemingly mundane or menialtask that herein lies the greatest glory of all - to be the servant of the orphan, the widow, the needy,and the humble of heart.As Confuius said, let us start.4 Let us begin at the beginning where the need is greatest. Let usome to understand the need of the Lord of Life who dwells in the heart of the little hild, of one'sompanion, of the friend, the stranger - and last but not least, the need of the heart of the messengerand of the masters. For all have needs, and in �lling these the entire body of God moves forward.4Confuius, August 26, 1982, \Let Us Start." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, p. 459; assette B82109.450



You see, when the needs are not met - as you know in your own soul, if you are hungry, you annotwork; if you are tired, you must �rst rest; if you are old, you must warm yourself before you haveanything to give - and therefore, if the needs of the total ommunity and the organization are notmet, you annot rak the whip and strike the one nearest you and say, \You are at fault. Thingsare not as they should." Look only to yourself to light the andle of love in the midst thereof, andsee how this body of love may be multiplied for you and for me by your own presene, whih is soneeded.I have a hart and a ourse for those to follow who would be ministers of life - washing the feetnot only of the pilgrims but of the ompetitors of the Word, washing the understanding and bringingthat understanding of eah one to the neessary point of self-revelation.Now then, as I stand before you, I ask you to ontemplate not past ahievement, not even theglorious elebration for whih we have gathered, but always to remember that in the turning of theworlds, one must know the next step. And it must arefully be onsidered: What is the next step?Let us sari�e for it. Let us sharpen our virtues. Let us soften the rough plaes. Let us respondto the all of another's heart in the intimate way that that one will never know exept that a new dayhas appeared, and now all things are possible beause there is joy and ommunion and understandingof hearts. For this understanding, I am with you.The asended masters are not beggars, and yet in the name of Jesus and Kuthumi, beloved Magdapleaded for the publiation of the teahings of the Mother on habit.5 These have been delivered bydediated hearts. And therefore, you may take with you this wondrous teahing, that I trust willmake plain all that I have tried to ommuniate to you in love this day, on habit - the teahings fromthe seminar of the Mother of the World, dediated from the heart of the messenger to the takingdown of the sons and daughters of God from the ross.6Is this not the oÆe of the Mother to whih our Mother has dediated her life - that you mightbe taken down from the ross? Who will take you down but the Mother of Love, the Mother who�lls all universes from the beginning and the ending in the heart of Mother Mary and eah one whoso embodies that ame.Eah and every one in all otaves needs the love of Mother. But when you know the Mother,you will know that her love is also wisdom in ation, teahing you by love how always to be more ofyourself - greater dominion, expanding the sphere, seeing more of God's universe all inside of you!This is the love of whih I speak, the love that presses on and pushes you, as Mary, too, bekonedChrist at the marriage of Cana in Galilee.7Understand the resistane to the forward step. It must be there beause there is a reative tensionin all life! And therefore, a summoning of the will to break through the resistane will give you thatthrust for preipitation whih you need, my beloved.No new work was ever wroughtWithout the gathering of momentumAnd its preision release!Nothing was ever born or framed or fashioned,Nothing ever took form or ould stand the test of time5See Magda, April 9, 1982, \Believability: A Message to the Amerian Woman." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, pp.250-51; assettes B8226 and B8227.6Refers to 8-assette album On the Mother: Habit by Jesus and Kuthumi. Inludes messenger's teahing on the\Corona Class Lessons" (Jesus and Kuthumi, Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 5, nos. 45-50), delivered at the On the Motherseminar (Nov. 27, 28, 1981) and Summit University (De. 3, 4, 7, 1981); A8260.7\And when they wanted wine, the mother of Jesus saith unto him, They have no wine. Jesus saith unto her,Woman, what have I to do with thee? mine hour is not yet ome. His mother saith unto the servants, Whatsoever hesaith unto you, do it." John 2:3-5. 451



And the beating of the elementsWithout that sense of thrust,That destined purpose of the moving of the handAnd the will and the tongue and the eye,All in onsonane for the leap that iesAnd the single thrust of the eye of God.Into the eye of God! Into the eye of Life! Life bekons. And the �fth ray as the handmaid of love- as Pallas Athena embraing the Maha Chohan, as I, with the emerald-green lining in my ape asthe sign of the love of truth - these two rays as one perform a mighty ation for the deliverane ofworlds.Lest I weary you in words, I onlude my message. For I, too, must go forth to work a work oflove this day and lay my sari�e upon the altar. For God will not reeive me tomorrow as I amtoday. He demands that I, too, ome up higher.And when my helas see me move up to the higher rok, they also make their swift sari�e andlimb with me. For they desire not to lose me, nor I them. And therefore we are grateful for theame of self-sari�ing love that �nds us eah day made more in the image of his Christ whom weadore!NOTE: This ditation by Paul the Venetian was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare ProphetAugust 27, 1982, during the Retreat of the Seven Chohans of the Rays at the Inner Retreat; assetteB82111. Prior to this ditation, the messenger read Pss. 24.
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Chapter 60Beloved Serapis BeyVol. 25 No. 60 - Beloved Serapis BeyRetreat of the Seven Chohans of the RaysVIMessage of the Chohan of the Fourth RayThe Mobilization of Spiritual ForesIn the light of vitory, I AM ome. And it is with the vitorious sense of the absolute purity of Godthat I seek to de�ne holy purpose for eah and every one. For within the dimensions of our retreatat Luxor, as in the ame itself, there Wisdom as the Mother of the World de�nes holy purpose andteahes the soul the re�ning nature of God.You have God-potential! But it will be of no use to you - no more use than the gold hidden in thehills - less you determine to mine it, to bring it forth, and to fous. You may have potential all overthe table, but unless you fous on that point of the release of the �re of ation, you will go nowhere!And therefore, for all the good intentions, let us be about our Father's business.I possess the understanding of the military strategy of this nation. I know how the armed foresought to be armed and disarmed, espeially of the burdensome beasts of drugs and marijuana thatbeset all ranks of the servie of this nation. I know how the planetary momentum of fallen ones anbe defeated before the year 2001. And I know that this nation an survive - but will only survive ifthere is the mobilization of spiritual fores and a new morale and a love that intensi�es rather thandiminishes in the fae of any obstale.I AM Serapis. I have known every battle. I have stood nose-to-nose with the enemy, and I havepressed forward and he has fallen bak.Blessed hearts, whenever you impose upon yourself a disipline of love for a higher manifestationof that same love, know that I AM there reinforing your will!Do not leave this ditation and allow yourself to fall into the ruts of sameness. I ome for apiering and a pereption and a knowing. And I ask you to allow yourselves to go where God goesto solve these problems that have beset this nation far too long!I would pik up the thread of Lord Lanto and Confuius and say: It is our determined desiringout of God's desiring to see you reinforing one another rather than sattered to the four winds. It isour desire that you ontemplate the sharpening of the sword of asension's �re for the piering of theveil and for that onerted e�ort whih only a new ompany and a larger ompany an aomplish.We would like to see the teahings going forth from this Heart to devotees perpetually, for wehave that muh to give. And there ought to be the oming and the going here in rotation, as some453



are on the road and in their servie and others tarry.The ow of the Word itself is the greatest means to the staying ation of the LORD onerning themounting tide of darkness. The owing of the Word is that point whih beomes the ounterpointto eah move of the dark men on the hessboard of life. Let us realize, then, that we are thousandsstrong - but without number, for we are one.I see among you souls whom I touhed and sent forth to win the prize of asension's goal. Andhere you are, deades later, and you know who I AM and where I AM.I am desirous, therefore, of seeing the same measures taken - the universities, the eduation, andespeially the realization that as in eonomis, so in the military, so in the guarding of a nation, thestrategy an be de�ned, the sons of God an be raised up, and the leaders who are born an be madeinto those who will ut through.And utting through is something that has beome most diÆult for our best servants, who,though they serve, ome against those obstales, those walls as thik and hard as ever a wall ouldbe. And without the understanding of the interession - the fator of interession - they are turnedbak. And therefore, in many areas of the nation the wheels have ome to a grinding halt, and heartsone hopeful and pure and determined have beome disouraged.The twin ame of Gabriel, arheia - expanding, expanding the world onsiousness of hope1 -would all upon you to represent the armed fores of the �ery white ore of the legions of light tobring hope to every servant of God who ame with a aming mission and is stopped to the right,to the left, before, and even in retreat. Dear hearts, have pity upon those who are alled and arewilling and yet annot move against this Nephilim superstruture that is found.Let the judgment all ring from this Heart. Let it go forth! And let there be reeived by all, fromthe heart of the Almighty, the ringing truth that the Holy Spirit is nigh for the deliverane! Andyou ought to make those alls that seem the unanswerable and therefore are not made. You oughtto send forth the ry both to heaven and earth for reinforements and to see that we are preparedand we an deliver the mandate of the age.Sons of light going forth, remember that the hanges that must ome are vital in the areas of theow of supply and demand. Where jobs are lost, where the money is manipulated, where those in thearmed fores do not have the true vision of the nation, there is a gradual deline in the onsiousnessof a whole nation whih an infet a world.Let hope go forth. And let hope be reinfored by the works of your hands and by one beatingheart that we o�er to Helios and Vesta.Let us request that the ult of the Mother be embraed in hearts. Let us determine for Christ'ssake to let our derees roll for the binding of abortion and the abortionist. Let us pereive that heartsin Poland yet require the stand and the onvition, and that all that we build here must beomethe hope of displaed persons all over the world who an no longer �nd the ful�llment of the innerblueprint in their nations, in their respetive situations.In addition to being a military strategist and a disiplinarian, I AM also an arhitet of the newage. Therefore, I see how it is neessary to begin the building of the Motherhouse at the Inner Retreat- a permanent santuary year-round, an all-purpose meeting room, and a plae where students mayome and reinfore our will.We see the drawing in of our various fouses and the dupliation of their servies here. We knowthat the rays of Shamballa from the heart of the Buddha will draw those souls that have hithertofound their way through the ities, even to this very address.1Arheia Hope is the divine omplement of Arhangel Gabriel, serving with him to fous the onsiousness of thefourth ray of purity. 454



Movements in the earth prior to this onferene2 are simply another sign of hanges that are inorder. And I daresay that you will sarely esape publiity - good or bad - whih, to our way ofthinking, has one bene�ial note. And that is the alerting of the light-bearers that we are indeedhere. I tell you, nothing in all the world will stop the sending of the message that the Plae of GreatEnounters is physially established.As the seasons roll and the winter omes, it will be neessary eah year, before the frost, to laythe foundation of a new building and another and another, so that during the long months, workmay proeed inside - and with the oming of spring, a new opportunity for more of the followers ofGod to take up their abode for a season and learn more of the inner life at the Inner Retreat.Why, the mountains themselves insulate your hearts from the burdens of world ondemnation ofChrist. And every living tree is a transformer, transmuting hate and hate reation, by the power ofthe pine devas, into the love of Life that ontinues to rise and rise, adding new branhes and greenshoots eah year in utter de�ane of the opposing fore [whih is℄ not Life but death. As nature pullsagainst the gravity of earth and reahes for the magnetism of the sun, so stalwart sons �nd in everytree an altar of the aming ones.How green is this valley. How truthful the elementals. How wondrous is the testimony of Christas a witness.The altitude itself fores all who would move against the light to have to mount far above thealtitude levels of most of the world's major ities. Thus, you see, the beginning of the battle is muhhigher here than it is at sea level and below. And therefore, muh is already aomplished. And thenew day begins at the highest level of a new awareness and a new purpose.I am saying, then: The ity to be built as the ity of God, onsisting of those fouses that shallperform the purposes in time and in spae that are now being performed by the teahing enters,will manifest as the repositories of the world's wisdom and ulture and siene, and of the helas aswell.And by the time you have seen the plan of the geography of this land and the plaement of thosefouses, you will see that in miniature there an be established here shrines of the nations and fousesfor the keeping of the ame of those nations and their peoples here - and by the rays of Shamballa,to extend that fore of harmony, anhoring then in the physial points of the major shrines in thoserespetive ities. For the time may ome when it may no longer be safe for our helas to be in ertainareas of the world for many reasons.Eletri Peak3 is not so named without reason. Though it is onsidered so alled beause ofthe lightning storms that are so frequent, we ourselves reognize the magnetism of the mountainas a point we an use in onjuntion with other fouses within these mountains for the sendingsof the heart of the Buddha. Therefore, one will see a great alhemy as the former mansions, theformer homes, dediated as Mary and Martha of Bethany, beome useful buildings for multifold andmanifold purposes here at the Inner Retreat.We desire, then, to see the aeleration of the planning, even for this fall and winter and spring.For the years pass quikly and the seasons must be obeyed, for the yles of nature have a dominantwill all their own, set in motion by solar fores. And man must learn to take dominion and thereforeto reate the abodes within the mountain, resting upon solar and geothermal energy and the windand the water and the knowledge of the sine wave. And thus, little by little, man onfounds the2Aording to the California Institute of Tehnology's Seismologial Laboratory, earth temblors ourred everyday in Southern California during the month of August. Nine of those earthquakes measured 3.0 or greater on theRihter Sale. Additional earthquakes reported in other areas during the same time period: August 11, ImperialValley, California (4.0); August 16, Seward Peninsula, Alaska (4.6); and August 18, San Franiso area, along SanAndreas fault (4.5).3Eletri Peak: the highest mountain in the Gallatin Range (11,155 ft.), loated in Yellowstone National Park,southern Montana, adjaent to the Royal Teton Ranh. 455



immutable laws of nature and himself beomes a law - and a higher law of expression, where withinhis own siene he may experiene the beauty of summer in the long night of winter.\Take dominion over the earth!"4 is the ry of Elohim, as God gave to twin ames the beautyof a new planetary home. We give to you and you have given to us a magni�ent opportunity. Theyles turn. And the exhange of the outer for the inner is ongoing between the Inner Retreat andour outposts throughout the world.I remember well when the �rst rumblings of the sinking of Atlantis were present. For, as youknow, the sinking of that ontinent ame in stages. By the grae of God, the warning given allowedmany to esape. And we made our way to Luxor, even as the Great Divine Diretor appointed thefouses in Transylvania and in the islands of the Caribbean. And therefore, the bearers of the amearried the ame from those shrines in the temples before the destrution ame, for the beginningagain of a new fore�eld and a ontinuity with no interruption to the ow of life.You may wonder why a spiritual ame requires transporting by mere mortals. It is always so thathildren of the light tend to think that suh things ought to happen magially and miraulously.Perhaps a touh of the fairy tale has spilled over into religion, and people have forgot that all thathas been wrought by God and man has been the joint work and e�ort, above and below.I will tell you, then, why it is so - beause the only plae that the ame an truly abide, apartfrom the altar so dediated, is the living heart of the living adept. For you see, the bearer of theame may not enter into any internal inharmony.Surfae burdens may ome and go, but the ship must plow through the wind and wave. Andthus, surfae utters do not move the ame. But the deep, unresolved, inner emotional onits thatause the more grave psyhologial problems are an index that a ertain lifestream is not �t to beara ame. And thus, if there had ever been a ame, it should have been snu�ed out by the very foreof the oniting urrents and the disord exploding from within.Thus, you see the responsibility for bearing asension's ame and bearing it in honor and harmony.The harmony of the heart and the resolute will in dominion of the four lower bodies quali�es theame-bearers oming from all ontinents and nations to bring their portion and the fouses fromtheir altars.Understand, then, that the bearing of our ame to this plae is through the heart of the messenger.And you yourself may add your portion of devotion to the entral ame, that the ame of theasension might not go out on earth - on earth in the sense of the physial otave. And in thatotave we rely heavily upon our helas to remember that the prie of eah one's asension and thatopportunity for future generations rests with the dediation of our priesthood to the keeping of thewhite-�re ame of honor, Mother, integrity, purity, beauty, disipline, geometry, and the DivineArhitet's shaping of all things.Out of the white �re of Alpha and Omega, I also stand. And I implant my ame here. And Idesire to add my own to the ame of the Lord of the World, Gautama Buddha. Truly, his anopyrests over this plae. And already, in answer to your all, unasended masters form rings of lightaround that throne of the Lord of the World. Thus, beloved, \in all my holy mountain"5 is theful�lling of the Word.We, then, would see a multiplying of the laborers and the many hands and the all given againand again for the divine blueprint of our retreat. The Great Divine Diretor stands waiting to releaseout of his ausal body those individual thought forms that are for the blueprint of the rae and eahindividual smiling fae.4Gen. 1:28.5\They shall not hurt nor destroy in all my holy mountain: for the earth shall be full of the knowledge of theLORD, as the waters over the sea." Isa. 11:9. 456



In the ame of Serapis, I bow before you. For the oÆe I hold bears also the title by whih I amknown. Thus, the ame of Serapis is the ame of my oÆe and the one by whih the seraphim areommanded.By the authority of the Word vested in me, I send forth in the four quadrants of this nation, bythe arms of the osmi ross of white �re, new hope, new life, new disipline, new strategy for eahand every branh of the armed fores, for those who are in the Pentagon, in this government, whoare sons of light - that they despair not! And behold how, by the Holy Spirit, minds are onvergedinto one goal, and the people are healed of the fear of nulear war and the fear to takle its problemand its onsequenes! Let them be healed by the �re of the Universal Virgin!Omega, send thy light! Send thy legions in the name of Sanat Kumara!Omega, Mother of Lights, ome forth now! Send the fervor of thy heart and the washing lean bythe sared �re, by the legions of Oromasis and Diana, of all individuals who are the very pillars ofivilization! For they are indeed angels from on high who have hosen to put on these garments forthe resue of the hildren of the light.Unto all foes of the light in every level, I say: You have no power! Your day is done! You have nopower under the sun to ontinue the work against the LORD's hosts everywhere!I AM Serapis. I AM sending the deree of asension's �re. As it is the light of Alpha and Omega,let it then, by Elohim, go forth for the onsuming then of all unlike this patterned destiny of thisrae, where Saint Germain here has taken his plae to lead Ameria, lead the nations, lead thelight-bearers!And I say, they shall not go down beneath the boot of tyrants or of all of the tehnology of outerspae!Let there be a will! And let the angels of heaven now embrae the angels embodied. And let therebe the rolling bak of the oppressor. And let that new day of opportunity for the opening of thehighway appear!Remember, then, blessed ones: There was an hour when the Red Sea was parted and all of thehildren of the light passed through. Had some dallied and said, \Well, the sea has parted, I willpass through on the morrow," they would have been aught as the Egyptian perseutors were aughtand swallowed up in the sea.6Understand, then, the timing of the mirale and of the opportunity, and realize that we alsorespet the dates. The highway has been opened. Pass through while there is yet the opening, and�nd your plae in the sun - where the keeping of the ame is, above all, the most sared art!Need I say, therefore, onsidering the onseration of this land, that those who are inharmoniousand laking in even some small portion of the trust of Abraham should not be welome here? Forour work is far too important to entertain those who sin and weep and sin and weep. Theirs is anold, old story. They do the most they an get away with; and when they are aught, they weep andwail and say, \Give me another hane."Well, I say: I will not give you another hane to besmirh my holy ground, to plae upon it theblothes of your infamy! Go to! Go to the ities of the earth! Go to the plains! And there do whatyou must do. But leave my holy mountain to the pure who know the meaning of the word endure.And do so without fanfare or self-attention.There are none of notoriety here. They dwell in the world, the world of ego reognition. Here arethe seless ones whose eyes shine so brightly that one an sarely remember their names, for theeyes tell the geometry of the soul and the purity of heart, far more important than an outer label.I AM Serapis. Some have said the land rejets those who rejet the will of God. Well, it is the6Exod. 14:13-31. 457



land and I. For I stand guard and I AM the guard. And the manifestation of that guard is in theaming herubim and seraphs and hosts of the LORD. Thus it is for the dividing of the way.Let the harmonious ones approah. Let the disordant notes retreat. For it is dangerous for themto ontat my holy mountain. Now let us build within it and without, and let us see the trailblazersestablish the point of invulnerability - the invulnerability of the soul. That is the point where Godwill make you whole!The right hand of God rolls bak the oppressors. And my people in every nation sense the newbreath of another day of hope. May God grant them the safe passage.LORD GOD, as thou granted to me safe passage from Atlantis in thy mission, so I say of all whosehearts I keep: Grant them safe passage to the abode of the free.How blessed are ye who see the truth and walk in the light of it, on�rming the Word day by day.I AM Serapis, and I AM with you. Ask me how it shall be done and I will tell all.NOTE: This ditation by Serapis Bey was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet August27, 1982, during the Retreat of the Seven Chohans of the Rays at the Inner Retreat; assette B82112.\Teahings of the Mother on Morya as Abraham," a �ery Holy-Spirit delivery by the messenger onGen. 21:1-21 and 22:1-18, preeded this ditation.
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Chapter 61Beloved VirgoVol. 25 No. 61 - Beloved VirgoRetreat of the Seven Chohans of the RaysVIIMessage of the Hierarh of the Earth ElementA Light WarningSriptural Reading by the Messenger:And after these things I saw four angels standing on the four orners of the earth, holding thefour winds of the earth, that the wind should not blow on the earth, nor on the sea, nor on any tree.And I saw another angel asending from the east, having the seal of the living God: and he riedwith a loud voie to the four angels, to whom it was given to hurt the earth and the sea,Saying, Hurt not the earth, neither the sea, nor the trees, till we have sealed the servants of ourGod in their foreheads.And I heard the number of them whih were sealed: and there were sealed an hundred and fortyand four thousand of all the tribes of the hildren of Israel. . . .After this I beheld, and, lo, a great multitude, whih no man ould number, of all nations, andkindreds, and people, and tongues, stood before the throne, and before the Lamb, lothed with whiterobes, and palms in their hands;And ried with a loud voie, saying, Salvation to our God whih sitteth upon the throne, andunto the Lamb.And all the angels stood round about the throne, and about the elders and the four beasts, andfell before the throne on their faes, and worshipped God,Saying, Amen: Blessing, and glory, and wisdom, and thanksgiving, and honour, and power, andmight, be unto our God for ever and ever. Amen.And one of the elders answered, saying unto me, What are these whih are arrayed in white robes?and whene ame they?And I said unto him, Sir, thou knowest. And he said to me, These are they whih ame out ofgreat tribulation, and have washed their robes, and made them white in the blood of the Lamb.Therefore are they before the throne of God, and serve him day and night in his temple: and hethat sitteth on the throne shall dwell among them.459



They shall hunger no more, neither thirst any more; neither shall the sun light on them, nor anyheat.For the Lamb whih is in the midst of the throne shall feed them, and shall lead them unto livingfountains of waters: and God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes. Revelation 7:1-4, 9-17
61.1 Ditation:I AM Virgo. And Pelleur, my onsort, stands with me. I AM Mother Earth, Mother of elementallife and of the physial form you wear. I AM the keeper of the ame of the Light burning in thephysial ells of all being.And we bear the burden of elemental life who strive now to hold the balane and the staying ofthe hand of the wind of the Holy Spirit passing through the four angels,1 as the four hierarhs of theelements - as the wind of the Holy Spirit is the ativating fore for the alhemy that will melt theelements with the fervent heat of Holy Spirit �re.2I ome, then, with a light and a light warning and a request that you give in this onferene youronern to elemental life for the sending of the violet ame that will enable the four hierarhs of theelements to exat obediene from the �ery beings, the beings of air and water and earth, that theymight hold the line against the breaking-through of planetary disord until the hour of the sealingof the great multitude of light-bearers - the sealing in the forehead of the servants of God.3This oÆe of the Emerald Matrix we have plaed upon this one, this Woman who omes to yourepresenting your own Mother ame. Therefore, in honor of the gathering of the elet and the omingof the Lamb and the Lamb's throne, we desire to allow spae now for the sealing of the servants withthe emerald light. Though you have been sealed before, you have not been sealed in the Heart of ourInner Retreat. Therefore, will you not pass by as we might assist while the hand of God performsits perfet work.4Blessed hearts, into the earth desends the anger of tyrants, the resentment of lifewaves. The earthmust absorb the blood of saints, the light of martyrs, and the entire burden of pollution. Whatevertranspires of thought or feeling or at, whether it be the resurretion of a Christ or the slaughter ofthe holy innoents, the earth body itself ontinues to absorb the reord until the very grains of sandthemselves are saturated and worn. And you �nd a tiredness, even by the seashore, from the verysurfeiting of the ground by the pleasure ult of those who know not the way to go.I only paint this piture for you that you might be reminded that inasmuh as the earth hasphysial limitations, there are also limitations to the absorptive quality, absorbing planetary disord.Thus, you have engaged in the reation of the loud5 and taken a great weight o� of elemental life.1Rev. 7:1.2\But the day of the LORD will ome as a thief in the night; in the whih the heavens shall pass away with a greatnoise, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat, the earth also and the works that are therein shall be burned up.. . . " II Pet. 3:10, 12.3Rev. 7:2-4.4Following Virgo's ditation, 2,000 devotees ame to the altar to reeive the messenger's sealing, as she touhedeah one's forehead with Saint Germain's emerald rystal.5Refers to the ritual of the reation of the 'loud' of in�nite energy - an \eletroni vibratory ation of vital, moving,ine�able light" whih an be used therapeutially for the healing of the nations and the soul of a planet, as well aspersonal illnesses and other onditions. See The Creation of the Cloud by Saint Germain and Meditations on the460



For the sared-�re loud is the very antidote that does deliver from these elementals that ertainburden of bearing more, all too muh more, than they an bear.Thus, the gnomes of the earth, in support of the work of the �ery salamanders, are with me toask one again for violet-ame interession against the very fores of atalysm whih would moveagainst the journeying of the light-bearers to the Plae of Great Enounters.Now, my beloved, you do understand the abode of Pelleur. You do understand the rippling of theurrents in the earth and the movement. You understand that there is jeopardy under the earth, asyour sientists have told you. But the greatest jeopardy of all is the tampering with the nuleus ofatomi life. And therefore, in the underground testing of nulear energy and all sorts of experimentsonneted therewith, there are disturbanes that in themselves have a hain reation that ontinuesto reverberate years after the initial explosion or implosion.Dear hearts of living �re, these burdens are the hardest of all to bear. Therefore, I will not giveyou the image of the untold su�ering of the gnomes and the water spirits who must be about theirFather's business in dealing with the wastes and by-produts and problems that result from suhexperiment. Thus, in seuring the stronghold of light, I request your attention. And I assure youthat the gift of violet ame to the elementals will be returned to you in many a measure to makeyour way light and easy in the journey to and the building of the Inner Retreat.Now, in the love of God Tabor, the God of Gold and Fortuna, all Gods of the mountains who holdthe fores of the planet, in obeisane to mighty Surya and Cuzo, we, in our love of your servie,withdraw into the ame, that the hand of God might reah forth and touh your forehead.By the light of the Trinity, O Maha Chohan, stay the hand of all impending fores until eah littleone is found in the divine embrae, safe and sound in the Mother of Earth and the Mother of theWorld.[Intonations℄NOTE: This ditation by Virgo was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet August 27,1982, during the Retreat of the Seven Chohans of the Rays at the Inner Retreat; assette B82113.Prior to this ditation, the messenger read Rev. 7:1-4, 9-17.

Alhemy of Construtive Change and the Control of the Aura by Elizabeth Clare Prophet, 2-assette album A8063;and Saint Germain, Intermediate Studies in Alhemy, pp. 38-87, paperbak.461
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Chapter 62Beloved Nada Vol. 25 No. 62 - Beloved NadaRetreat of the Seven Chohans of the RaysVIIIMessage of the Chohan of the Sixth RayA Path of LoveSometimes in the ourse of life you meditate, beloved ones, upon the path of the soul's overomingand the ingredients, so preious, of the truth that is taught of Christ - beome to you as a livingthing, not inanimate but wholly animated by the Holy Spirit. And sometimes in the rihness of thelore of God and his saints, it esapes one that there are some who have not so deep an understandingrooted, then, in the very foundations of osmi law.It is then, you see, that the tender vine need that ame of ministration and servie whih was andis the path of the Lord Jesus Christ, whose ray I now represent as its hohan.This sixth ray of love and good heer is of the heart that understands of neessity the great needsof the pilgrims weary who walk the valleys and the highways, the ities of planet Earth. Ministeringthe Word, ministering unto the ok, then, is to be a bearer of the up of Christ and to bring it hereand there where the oppressive heat of hell itself would move against the little ones.Just when you think these little ones are safe and sound, having reeived so muh, it is then yourealize that the wathful eye of the mother and the father will keep them on the path after whih theirsouls long. How easy it is to be taken away, here and there, and to lose the sense of disriminationwhen onsiousness moves from truth to a little error and then one more gross, until suddenly it isso gross as to totally engulf the hild. So it is with spiritual energies that gradually beome psyhithrough the vanity of the ego.Therefore the gradations of life usually are identi�ed in the extreme. The �gure of Christ andSatan seem easy to de�ne. But moving through the marts of the world, we see sparks of lightalongside darkness, sometimes in the same individual - and then, of ourse, the onfusion wheredarkness appears as light and light is so overed over that you an sarely reognize the dearestfriend.Some of you have wondered why I should be both a member of the Karmi Board and a hohanof the sixth ray. It is beause of my long experiene in pleading before the ourts of the world onbehalf of souls.As you know, I have been an attorney in many embodiments, reahing far bak beyond thisivilization. In my learning of the laws that have prevailed in many nations and in my attempt to�nd in those laws a point for the justi�ation of the innoent and for the binding of the guilty, I463



have seen what auses men to go astray, what auses hildren of the Light to be taken in by the darkones, and how they have put upon earth suh a unning manifestation of treahery.Therefore, I have seen in all of my experienes - and, of ourse, you know that the lady never tellsher age, but it has been tens of thousands of years that we have worked together for the deliveraneof souls - and I have seen that always the salvation of a living heart is love.Now, that love is not neessarily a love that is given, but a love that is already within - a lovewhereby the hild moving toward Sonship and Godhood an resist temptation beause of a greaterlove!This, therefore, is my plea with you as mothers and fathers and teahers, sponsors of new-agefamilies, onerned itizens dealing with the great problems of rime and the burdens of drugs uponour hildren. The love that must be instilled, beginning with yourself, is a love so tangible for Godin the person of one another, for God in the person of his saints, his angels, the masters, nature,and the simpliity of life itself, that in the presene of suh love the abrogation of the laws of God isaltogether unthinkable - a love so full of the penetration of law itself, the love of the law as a witnessunto truth, the love of the Lawgiver as the one who defends the highest interests of his hildren.I believe that this love instilled within the hild must also be a sense of self-worth. For if thehild is taught only to love those things outside of himself, he is also taught to have a dependenyon something that is at a distane. And therefore, the attention is taken away from the self as anindividual, the self as worthy, as aountable, as having ability and integrity.One must love oneself not only as the handiwork of God but as one's own handiwork. And if youdo not love what you see or what you have made of yourself, you know that love is the power toonsume all that is unreal.Personally, I like people who get along well with themselves, who are happy with themselves, areself-entertained, an laugh at themselves and their own mistakes and even at their own jokes. I likepeople who don't take themselves so seriously and thus dive into a spiral of self-ondemnation whenthey make an error on the way.You must realize, then, that when you feel irritable, when you are burdened with your irum-stane, when you are unhappy alone, in solitude, in total quiet, that there is not the inner resolutionof the love of the God-free being within. Now, all of these things reate the propensity to move awayfrom God in the hour of the testing.Do you know that you will punish yourself by way of failing a test merely to prove to yourself andall others that you are not worthy? This is one of the most serious psyhologial problems of thosewho live on this planet - the subonsious mehanism to fail as a means of initing self-punishmentand by way of proving to everyone that you are as bad as you aÆrm that you are.Of ourse, this momentum an be traed to interation with parents, for parents always �gure inone's heart as a part of one's self and one's self-identity. And therefore, before the hild separatesout from parent, whatever the parent may do may reate the indelible impression of the hild beingbad or unworthy. And this, of ourse, stems from the fat that the parents do not love themselvesin and as God.And thus, we see, the entire human generation is a lineage of the propagation of anti-Love andanti-Self. And the reason, preious hearts, is quite simple. It is beause people prefer to lovethemselves as human beings, whereas the human onsiousness annot be perfeted. And therefore,in an attempt to love that human self, one �nds that the human self is not worthy of love.And thus, one's moorings must be altered. One must penetrate to the ore of Life, to the originof all things, to the desent of soul from God, to the realization that the ompelling fore of being isone's divinity! 464



You may not like yourself for your mistakes, for your meanness or gru�ness or anger or any ofthese onditions. Well, we do not expet you to like these things. The angels do not enjoy them, themasters shield their eyes from them. There is only one thing to do with these things - to put theminto the sared �re and then to aÆrm their unreality past, present, and future!Therefore, we ome to the platform of self-forgiveness. Christ in you an forgive you. But youthe soul must be humble enough to aept that forgiveness and not to, in your willfulness, ontinueto aÆrm that meanness or that sinfulness almost by way of a perverted pride or an untoward falsehumility.Now, I reveal to you the triks that the human mind plays upon itself and upon your soul by wayof limiting the expansion of the divinity within you. And I do this for a purpose. For I ome to teahyou the way of the sixth ray of Christ and his servants.Why do you think so many people in this world onsider themselves not only unworthy to bedisiples of Christ but absolutely unworthy to be the manifestation of Christ himself? Pure andsimple it is: They do not like themselves, they do not approve of themselves, and they at unwittinglyto use the power that God has given them to reinfore the entire momentum of ondemnation of thesouls of God upon earth!And many people, even the spouses of our devotees, have ast themselves in a ertain mold andhave said, \I am this and I am that and I am this, and therefore I am not worthy to be a serioushurhgoer or a follower of God. I will leave that to you beause I am what I am. Leave me to bewhat I am."And all of this is nothing more than a human momentum multiplied by the mass onsiousness,multiplied by the media, whih has a way of reinforing everyone's belief in their own humannessand denying anyone's possible hope in their own Christhood. It is as though the entire world werein a deep sleep, aepting this hypnoti spell that has been ast upon it.And yet Christ has ome, and he has lived, and he has taught the fulrum of the Path to be one offorgiveness - whih never an be sealed, of ourse, without the forsaking, again and again and againif neessary, the wrongness of one's willful ways.Beginning at the beginning, then, let us teah our hildren - and this inludes our soul, for thesoul is the hild emerging to the divine Sonship in your temple. Let us teah our hildren the realityof love. Let us realize that love, as the intense white �re of God, is that quality whih molds andperfets and elevates and disiplines. It is a love that loves so muh that it does not fear to hastise,to bring into alignment - but always by love. For eah and every time the ondemnation is onveyedof the human mind, the ondemnation of the devils themselves, then there is a loss of that love tie.Now, where an you go for the example of just what is the razor's edge? You have only to lookat John the Baptist and the Lord Christ to see how they dealt both with the hildren of Light andwith the sons of Belial.Reognizing that the love of God may be the most intense �ereness that may ever pass throughthe heart, by way of onsuming on ontat the very wikedness that is wont to enter into the heartsof those who yet retain the self-ondemnation, the danger in the preahing of a sermon suh as I giveyou is the realization that some who do not have the depth of the love of God will take my words asan exuse to be entirely irresponsible onerning their misuse of the laws of God; whereas suh loveof whih I speak, so great within one's being, also loves the friend, the brother, the sister as well -enough to say, \I must pay bak to the last farthing eah and any and all that I have aused to be aburden upon you." And do you know, the saints in their desiring to serve have never been satis�eduntil they ould pay bak ten times what they have wrought as a burden against the body of Godupon earth.Therefore, my beloved, from my perspetive I see that the lost hord of the teahing of the Cosmi465



Christ and the missing link from the evolution of man, from the standpoint of the human to thedivine, is the truth onerning the nature of love.Let us sit at the feet, then, of John the Beloved, as he omes again to ontinue his teahing this fallat Summit University.1 This beloved asended master will also be reinfored by the seven hohans;for we have only begun to speak to you onerning the fundamental lessons of life that you must nowmaster, not only for your own mastery but to teah others the way.For the path of ministration and servie is to reinfore again and again to these little ones what isthe meaning of embodied Christhood, what is the meaning of the living Word. And therefore, thosewho are for hildren know best just how muh are is neessary to bring out the fullness of the hild,to be with that hild in all of the years of expansion and growth and self-disovery in the midst ofdisovering two worlds - the world of imperfetion with all of its allure and the world of perfetionwhih, too, has the great magnetism of God.Thus, I advoate to you an understanding of being a Keeper of the Flame. \The Keeper's DailyPrayer"2 is something that omes from my heart eah day, beause as I was embodied in a largefamily of many brothers and sisters of great talent, I saw how eah one in pursuing his areer neededlove and ministration and the keeping of the ame of the sared �re in order to be suessful.And thus, although the hoie was given to me to pursue my own areer, unbeknownst to mybrothers and sisters I quietly kept the ame in deep meditation and prayer as well as outer helpfulness,in ontating the great spheres of their divine plan, and in aelerating through the mighty arhangelsChamuel and Charity in the understanding that the adversaries of love are many, and that love isthe full power of reativity, and the suess of the areer son or daughter of God depends upon thedefeat of that adversary, point/ounterpoint.And therefore, in the ourse of defending the Christhood of my brothers and sisters, I had toadvane in my own self-mastery to onfront the fallen ones that attempted to thwart them in theirmost magni�ent lifestreams and their o�ering to the world. Thus, I understood love as the onsuming�re of the Holy Spirit that, by that Holy Ghost, does indeed hallenge and bind the wiked in theway!There is no power greater than the ruby ray, for it is atually and symbolially the blood of Christ.And the blood of Christ is harged diretly from the Godhead with the very soure of Life itself.And Life onsumes anti-Life that is death. And Antihrist is death to the soul that is emerging tobeome that perfet Self.Some of you have had the joy of being with the little hild taking that �rst step. And you haveknown the balane between guarding the hild from hurting himself and, again, allowing the hild tohave the vitory of the �rst step without any assistane at all. And, of ourse, this is most importantbeause the �rst step of the baby holds the divine memory of the �rst step of the hela on the Path.None an take it for another. One must plae one's foot �rmly, by the inner will. Therefore, weadvoate allowing the little hild to fall and fall again until, in the determination of that self-mastery,his �rst step will be his own and not at the hand of another.Well, you see, beloved ones, there is a great parallel in life. For in order to master any area, onemust ontain the resolve, the determination, the understanding, the mathematial formula. Andwhen one realizes that one annot sueed in a ertain area without further skill, pratie, training,probing, et etera, and he ontains the desire to sueed, he will go after those preise skills and hewill win! And there is no replaement for that God-determined individual who has determined tolet nothing stop him in the winning of the rae.1The John the Beloved Seminar was held at Camelot July 6-16, 1982, following Freedom 1982.2Deree 1.00 by Lady Master Nada, in Prayers, Meditations, and Dynami Derees for the Coming Revolution inHigher Consiousness. 466



You have seen this portrayed in Chariots of Fire.3 You have seen the fullness of the light of Godas I saw it in my brothers and sisters. I saw, therefore, that atually very few on earth make itwithout the silent witness, the oordinate, the one who ats as guardian angel. And yet, I would notinterfere or impose, but I worked at inner levels even with their very souls and with the arhangels.And so I learned a path of love, and I learned that everyone who goes forth to onquer has momentsof self-doubt or thinks that after all of their trying, their works are not too good after all or that noone will want them or no one will appreiate their talent. There is a moment of total self-blindnesswhen the individual may make the deision not to go forth as that onqueror.It is the aming heart of the Mother embodied in the friend, the loved one, the ministering onethat provides that help when the individual himself must give all of his strength and energy, all of hisdrive to the making of the mark at that preise moment. And therefore, even Christ on the fourteenstations of the ross yet had the balane of his mother, there holding the ame of wathfulness, ofenouragement, of beauty, of the divine memory of the end that is known from the beginning.I would have you understand that the rotations of the planets, the movements of the stars intheir ourses is a perpetual example, reinfored subonsiously, that all of life is in the ritual ofministration and that the repetition of that ministering is the neessity and the beauty of Christappearing. And as you ome to see the need for daily servie to be repeated eah and every daywithout fail in your oupations, you move from the mastery of individual Christhood on the sixthray to the full mastery of the seventh-ray ritual of the holy orders of God.Some have said, in onsidering those whom it is obviously their opportunity to serve, \I have toldthat person this, not one but many times over, and they still move against this priniple or thislaw." Well, you see, beloved hearts, that is the obvious need for ministration. It is like the wateringof the owers. The rains ome and they ome again, and the elementals do not omplain that theyhave given their water yesterday.There are things we all need on a daily basis. And yet when it omes to the teahing of the saredpreepts of the law, we think somehow, either in ignorane or sometimes in pride, that if we havegiven our teahing, our word ought to be obeyed. And if it is not obeyed, well, it is too bad for thatindividual - they had their hane.Well, if the angels took this attitude, I daresay that none of you would have a ministering angeltoday. For you have been ministered unto for tens of thousands of years. And so you see, when itis oneself, it is easy to understand that one may need omfort and need it again and again. Butin giving to others, we think, \Why is this person always, always needing omfort when God isobviously so always present?"Well, that God needs to be obviously present in you, beloved! For it is obvious, or should be toyou, that the individual annot see God or understand his omfort unless you bring it personally.And so in your pereption, therefore, you have the opportunity to be God. By your pereption ofothers' needs, I say, put on your Godhood - instead of by your pereption of your own needs.Some look at Studies in Alhemy4 and they say to themselves, \Let me see. What do I needtoday?" And whatever that need may be, they begin to give their derees to the violet ame andtheir visualizations and their written letters to the Karmi Board. And thus, their pereption oftheir Godhood is to magnetize to themselves all possible needs, wants, desires they ould have uponthis earth.We, the hohans, therefore observe. And we allow souls of light to pursue in this way for manya year, for we know the end must soon ome. When they have �nally magnetized everything they3The movie Chariots of Fire (The Ladd Company, 1981), based on a true story of two ontestants in the 1924Paris Olympis, presents an in-depth harater study of two British runners, a Christian and a Jew, whose personaldetermination to win leads eah one to vitory.4Refers to Saint Germain's Studies in Alhemy: The Siene of Self-Transformation, paperbak.467



ould think of under the sun and realize that their souls are still empty and there is still that longingfor the lost hord, they may ome to the realization that it is not the use of the Path for the gettingunto oneself but the use of the Path to supply the needs of others that is its highest appliation.I must tell you that you truly arrive at the point of the ruby-ray exerise when you have no needsor wants, and you think to yourself, \How rih I am in the wisdom of God, his glory, and his love."And when someone asks you if you have a need or \What would you like for your birthday?" youannot think of a single thing beause you are so happy.And therefore, it remains for another to pereive perhaps you need a new pair of shoes or perhapsyou have worn the same oat for �ve years, and they will bring you another. But you yourself ouldn'tbe happier and would not even notie that there is an inompleteness in your outer manifestation.Suh is the happiness of the saints.We look upon the metaphysial movements of the world as being in the infany of the pursuit ofChristhood; for many of these onsider the mark of attainment the fullness of health, wealth, andhappiness, as the standards of their spirituality.Well, beloved hearts, some of the most spiritual people in the world are so bearing the burdensof life that they may be in abjet poverty, they may have nothing, they may be burdened with aninurable disease, they may be bowed down with all sorts of problems. And those who point the�nger and ondemn are the very ones who need attainment on the sixth ray of ministration andservie.And if they would run to the aid of that one, they would disover in themselves the lak of theone great gift that that individual possesses: love. Love within the heart that is ontent to bear theburden of others. Love in the heart that trusts God in the hour of adversity. Love that does notomplain simply beause all things are not in the fullness of the rihness of Western ivilization, asthe dreams of this West are reated out of the images of opulene, luxuriousness, unending food, etetera.Beloved hearts, it would be well to look around at the ivilization in whih you �nd yourselves.It would be well to onsider how many of its values have been imposed upon you from without andhave no originality in your soul or in your Soure.It would be well for you to look to see on whih of the seven rays you are wanting. Rather than tomajor on the ray that you have a great momentum of (or think you do), look toward the one wherethere is an absene of either understanding or pereption of the hohan or the missions of the saintson those rays. Then go after those derees, all for the puri�ation of the orresponding hakra, andseek to hold the balane.For here, in proximity to the Royal Teton, you have the opportunity to anhor the seven rays ofthe seven mighty Elohim that are foused there, onentrated and anhored in that image of theAll-Seeing Eye of God.5 This balane will enable you to help all people, to understand people of allraes and walks of life; for you realize that there is one of the world's major religions that applies toeah of the seven rays.Blessed ones, I an assure you that at the onlusion of my inarnation when I saw the vitory ofeah one of my brothers and sisters, the fullness of my joy was in a heart of love expanded, keepingthe ame - keeping the ame and knowing that I was needed, that I was essential to their vitory.And yet in their own right, eah one did attain on his own - as muh as the Great Law understandsthis oneness, this singleness of the individed individuality where, although no man is an island andall are mutually interdependent in the Great White Brotherhood, yet the individual himself, by his5In a magni�ent, huge ounil hall at the Royal Teton Retreat is a large fous of the All-Seeing Eye of God.Above, in the arhed eiling, are seven diss, orresponding to the seven rays, through whih the Elohim pour forthlight to the earth. For more on the Elohim and their retreats, see Spoken by Elohim (Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 21), pp.39-144, 319-445. 468



own self-reliane, forges and wins.Beloved hearts, it seemed to the world, and perhaps even to my own, that I had not aomplishedmuh. But I took my leave into the higher otaves thoroughly understanding the meaning of theself-mastery of the pink ame. Thus, it was from the point of the third ray that I entered into theheart of Christ and saw the appliation as ministration and servie. And therefore, in my pratieof law, I realized that the love of the law is its use in the defense of the helpless, of the innoent, andof the guilty.Now, as we look to the uses of our ommunity in terms of the sixth ray, we must go bak to theneeds of those members who are in the ommunity themselves who have the teahing and the lawand are in the very proess of �guring out their own personal psyhology, their own personal path.These need to be God-taught, to be loved, to be understood. And the least among you may provideunto the wise the neessary key to their own disernment. Eah one of you has the apaity to helpanother, and even someone whom you think needs no help.All people need help. The asended masters need help! And the more humble is your reeptivityto the help of anyone, the more you will realize that self-suÆieny is only suÆient in God and inommunity itself.Therefore, our work is twofold. The needs of the members of this ommunity are unique. And asit represents the body of God, there must be a turning to one another in love and helpfulness.And there must be reeptivity to this. For if one is not reeptive, sometimes those who wouldbe helpers withdraw by the rebu� or the rejetion, as some in their pride think that the slightestsuggestion may be a ritiism or a debasing of themselves, even when they think they are wise ormore wise than they are. One an pereive in oneself spiritual pride when one is not responsive tothe reeipt of truth from anyone.On the other hand, as a body, you have an area of wholeness that the world has not known. Youhave something to give whih even you yourselves have not understood. It is the simple joy of thevitory of the light demonstrated in daily life.It is so important that you realize, as you demonstrate the law and show its vitory, that othersmay be onverted and experiene their own liberation. And therefore, eah day when you ome uponits burdens, you do not submit or suumb - not beause of yourself but beause of God in the onenearest you who is only looking to your example.And if you give it not, they will say, \Well, that religion doesn't work. If one day she's up and oneday she's down, and now he's grumpy and ross and now he's happy, what an that religion do forme?" And so, you see, when you let yourself indulge the mood energies of your own subonsious orthe world, you are not proving that with God all things are possible, that Jesus Christ is the sameyesterday and today and forever.6Thus, through the eyes of the Chohan of the Sixth Ray, I desire that you should see that thevitory of the ame to those on this path has a greater aountability than any other. For to thoseto whom has been given so great a salvation, so great an understanding, of them is required thegreater example and the greater proof.7For you see, if this truth is truth, then the world will say, \Those who have it ought to be at leastpratially perfet." And they will not forgive you for those things for whih they forgive themselves,beause they say, \We are sinners. We an do these things. We haven't said that we are good orthat we are students of the masters. These are our sins. We openly onfess and disuss them." Andin many ases, they are not even ashamed, for they have no sensitivity or onsiene to sin.But they know exatly what you ought to be doing, what you should be doing, and they are the6Mark 10:27; Luke 1:37; Heb. 13:8.7Luke 12:48; Heb. 2:3. 469



�rst ones to tell you when you are not! Sometimes they move in with their ondemnation even beforeyou feel the nudging of your own guardian angel. So, you see, those who are swift to ondemn arethe ones you seek to onvert by being that example, not of yourself - \not of I, but of God in me."The sixth ray is the most pratial, down-to-earth path. This is what Jesus ame to show.Whatever he did, he did publily. And it was onerned with physial things - physial diseases,physial onditions, the oppression of the then Nephilim government of the planet - the priniplesof the law onstantly preahed and pratied by physial example, by personal sari�e, by personalburdening of oneself with the karma of one's friends.Now, in the vitory of the God ame of your own Christ Self, I ommend you to the ame ofperfet heer.In the name of the living Word, let there be drawn to this fous those hearts who understandthe meaning of the onveyane of the mission by the divine art through media, through the Word,through example in every form that it an be given, through the illustration of life - beginning withoneself. And then, hand in hand, let us see what we an work as the work of God, as the manysealing the Person of Christ in us all.I bid you good-day in the vitory of the pink rose.NOTE: This ditation by Nada was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet August 28,1982, during the Retreat of the Seven Chohans of the Rays at the Inner Retreat; assette B82114.Prior to this ditation, Rev. Edward L. Franis read Pss. 107.
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Chapter 63Beloved Saint Germain and HilarionVol. 25 No. 63 - Beloved Saint Germain and HilarionRetreat of the Seven Chohans of the RaysIXMessage of the Chohan of the Seventh RayThe Measure of Self-MasteryHail, Keepers of the Flame! I AM your Knight Commander, and I AM here! - by the grae ofGod. [43-seond applause℄ And you are my Keepers of the Flame, by the grae of God.I am grateful for your presene, not only in the universe but here and now! For we have thepromised tryst in this Heart now ful�lled! Is it not a wondrous thing to be kissed by angels and tomeet again? [\Yes!"℄Knights and ladies of the ame, hildren of the light, won't you be seated in my heart.I have heard all of these deliberations. I have kept ounsel with your messenger and her aides.I have seen the light and direted its beam from the farthest star and the sheen of rystal that yetglows in the heart of the Royal Teton. And I tell you, I am well pleased.Peae, then, in your heart, beloved.Peae in your soul.For thus far have we onquered,And thus far is the goal.And we are on shedule,And would prefer to be ahead of shedule.Therefore in these points of the law we agree,And we realize that it is the seasonFor a heavenly and an earthly alhemy.You may remember when the arhangels sent forth the word that we would keep the ame of theMotherhouse in Santa Barbara until its purpose should be ful�lled.1 And one key purpose of thathouse was to keep a light so that the darkness gathering in San Franiso and Los Angeles shouldnot meet midpoint on that oast and ause atalysm. Therefore our witnesses, with determinedKeepers of the Flame, set on the map a tiny pyramid of light in the seret-ray hakra of that anientity. And therefore the darkness has not passed either from north to south or south to north.1See Arhangel Chamuel, August 18, 1975, \A Cross of the Karma of Love." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 19, pp. 172-74.471



Subsequently, with the messenger's asension and the expansion by his heart of the gathering offores, I sent forth the all for the teahing enters and the amethyst jewels.2 And therefore, strongfouses have been established in San Franiso and in Los Angeles, holding the balane against amounting karma and a mounting disturbane in elemental life due to man's inhumanity to man.Nevertheless, we have seen that though the light has been kept, there also has ome a judgment onthat ity and the neighboring Ojai, where there are anient reords of great darkness as well as greatlight. And at inner levels, there has been a ertain rejetion of the very person of our messenger.Weighing all things in the balane, we see that there has been a ful�llment of osmi yles withinthat property. And we are therefore ready for the very alhemy of whih the messenger has spoken -the drawing of the light from that property and its onseration to the building of a new and a moreuseful plae where all of you may ome and realize that here at the Heart of the Inner Retreat andthere in the outer ranh, you have a greater need for a Motherhouse than you now have individuallyfor a Motherhouse in Santa Barbara. Is it not so? [\Yes."℄And so, we must say that we, too, must not be idolatrous and ling to our old shrines. It is trueLanello has walked there. But then, is there any plae on earth where he has not walked? And anhe not transfer his fore�eld where'er he like? I think so.Therefore, let us deree for the logial onlusion of the matter and the sealing of that hakra andthe holding of the balane for ivilization and the oast in our more developed enter at Camelotand in Los Angeles and in the other teahing enters along that spine of the west stronghold of ourlight.I desire to make known to you and to develop a ertain onept that has been touhed upon. Andit is this: that in the transferring of the fore�elds of the ities and of the nations, you may thereforekeep the ame for those areas of your former servie and of your present karma here at the InnerRetreat. It is our desire. And therefore it is very muh in the heart of the Mother to see not one butnumerous fouses established whih will enshrine both the present and the anient fore�elds of thedevotees. We would even see a enter modeled upon the temple of Lemuria where the Mother amewas kept.You see, our university of the Spirit has many branhes, even as the olleges and universities inthe world today. And some have entirely separate ampuses for their areas of onentration anddevelopment. Therefore, in eah of the branhes of the pursuit of life and the unfoldment of theseven rays in the onsiousness of the new rae, we may so dediate not only the enter but itsarhiteture, its disipline, the inlination of its devotees to one of the major points of past andpresent attainment.Therefore, when and if it should beome neessary to withdraw other teahing enters of otherities and to reprodue their funtion and their servie and even to all their members to this plae,let it be with the full understanding that we expet the fouses of the hakras of the earth, suhas that of Washington, D.C., and its mighty itadel of God-government, to be represented here inall levels - in the levels of the mind and in the levels of the soul, in learning, in understanding,and in keeping the ame to whih that ity or enter has long been dediated by the Great WhiteBrotherhood.We envision this plae, as Serapis alluded to, as the point to whih many devotees bring the amewhih they have kept.3 Inasmuh as eah of you is a Keeper of the Flame, you ought to examinethat whih has been and is of worth in your mastery, servie, profession, and sared labor whereveryou are.2Saint Germain, Marh 22, 1975, and November 19, 1978. See also Arhangel Gabriel, January 14, 1979, \MissionAmethyst Jewel." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 22, pp. 9, 11.3See Serapis Bey, August 27, 1982, \The Mobilization of Spiritual Fores." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, pp. 550-52.472



What are your roots? What is the origin of your heritage and ulture? What will you bear inyour hand as sared labor, as the arpenter of Nazareth?You have yet time to perfet a skill, to assemble the researh for your library - to realize thatwhen you ome here you annot simply go down the street to the New York Publi Library or themuseum of Los Angeles to �nd some missing piee of information and researh or a point of artworkthat you may need. And therefore, it is a time to ollet things, and it is a time to take other thingsto those sales where you may unburden yourself of suh artiles and objets and books that have nointrinsi worth and no need of preservation.I was with the messenger as she gave to Summit University some of the old teahings of NiholasRoerih, who was inspired by me and El Morya to ontemplate the museum of art and the RoerihPeae Pat.4 He worked with us for peae and understanding of the nations and also to preserve theart treasures of anient Tibet and the works of his own hand inspired by us. Thus, as impratialas it may seem, the thought form for a museum of the treasures of the world's great spiritual art, aswell as the pragmati art of Western and Eastern ivili-zation, is already in the ethers.Some of the objets that are in the olletion of the Viar of Christ in this organization, suh asstatues of Buddhas and deliate hina of Czeho-slovakia and so forth, that have been brought bydevotees, are shrines in themselves, fully apable of arrying a ame. They ought not to be anywherebut in this museum of the Spirit where, as you pause before eah fous, you ontat a spirit of art, theausal body of masters of bygone years. And that meditation, whih may beome a deree spokenaloud before that partiular objet and display, serves for the training of the eye of hildren, for theireduation, and for their souls' drawing forth of the next step in the reation of art itself or sieneor whatever subjet matter leads the soul to a new de�nition in the �eld of knowledge.Without the building bloks of past ivilizations, how an the new be born? Earth is not a vauumand we are not in its pristine state. Earth is old by omparison and, beloved hearts, the olletiveevolution and knowledge, the beauty, the learning ought not to be lost.Why, beloved hearts, if it were left to the people of this state alone, very little of the world'sheritage would be preserved here, exept perhaps in those enters of learning where many have omefrom other parts. And therefore, you an see that there an develop in a people a ertain satisfationwith their environment and a simple daily life devoid of an aelerating momentum.Thus, we are lovers of ulture. And in all of our anient monasteries we have sought to preservethat ultivation of light through the seven hakras and the �ve seret rays. Many souls will be bornhere who have built a mighty foundation already. They deserve to have aess to, even in theiryounger years, those very things, traditions, and assemblies of knowledge whih they themselveshave builded. Thus, only if they an ontat these things as shool-hildren an they rise in the truegenius of inventiveness and arry the age a step forward.Thus, I look at your eager hearts and all of you who love God and love life. For you who do mustautomatially love hildren and feel in your being what a wonderful ontribution you an make to thehild between the years of one and seven and then seven and fourteen - the most important years ofexposure to the state of the art in any �eld, to invention and espeially omputer tehnology, satelliteommuniation, and all of these things whih when used properly an advane the God onsiousnessof a people and when used improperly an make them to enter the depths of grossness, of idolatry,and the destrution of the whole man.Thus, the guarding of the serets of knowledge is the trust of priests and priestesses of the sared�re. And now you an understand why the ulmination of thousands of years of ivilization shouldbe the seventh ray itself. For the sientist on the seventh ray is truly the priest at the altar of thesared �re.4Niholas Roerih (1874-1947), a world-famous Russian artist, sholar, arhaeologist, explorer, mysti, and prophet.[36℄ 473



Only by the art of alhemy, only by the violet ame and muh, muh more, an that whih isgiven be raised to that point of the �re of the Christ where materialism itself does not drag downthe soul and enase it in a tomb of death. But rather materialism, being the 'Mater-realization' ofthe God ame - the Mother realization and internalization of light - is there to exalt the soul andliterally sweep it up, that it might be aught into the arms of the Divine Father. Thus, we build fora spiritual building and not as the Nimrods of old.5The ompetitive nature of ivilization, having its goal in and of itself and no farther beyond, doesnot advane but rather detrats from the forward progress of the light of the Manhild. One upon atime in Lemuria, the people understood the balane of �re, of spiritual things, the reality of the heart,and the tangibility of the onrete world. As you may well realize - in some inner understanding thatyou have of day-to-day life and the balane that is neessary - you an imagine how easy it would beto lose the sense of the Spirit itself being the ame within the Matter bowl.After all, when the ame beomes invisible to some and yet they see the mahine moving on -it ontinues to operate, the human body as a mahine funtions and so do the omputers and thesienti� inventions of the day - it is easy to onlude that one a physial reation is sealed, thereis no need for the spiritual �re. And thus, believe it or not, the balane of suh a ivilization of agolden age an literally be lost in moments - moments of desent that are experiened simultaneouslyas individuals beome distrated by outer things and phenomena.We therefore have direted you to First Cause and auses behind the Matter form - to your soul,to your Spirit, to the solar �re of your heart. We have guided you to ome apart, to rest your eyesfrom all of the psyhi and physial phenomena of the world, to rest your senses and your ears!See how quikly you beome aware of the absene of ivilization and, in one sense, desire to return.But if you pause for a moment and ask yourself, \What will I have there that I do not have here?"you will disover that most things that you have are human habit - things that you think you needand that you do need one you enter the roller oaster of outer ivilization. It's like the old story:all for a rag - the neessity of the aouterments of life for the sustaining of the simple loth of theyogi.Thus, one you enter the workaday world, many requirements are upon you and then all thingsbeome neessary. And it is as though you are in a plae where everything is o�ered to you - thefood of the world, the prizes of the world. And are you the saint that goes and sprinkles holy watereverywhere, refusing to partake of it, and suddenly the whole of it disappears and you �nd yourselfone again self-satis�ed in God?6 Well, in this land itself, for the moment it is all disappeared andyou see only a few tents and what has been brought from without.It is good to rest the soul. It is good to rest the mind. And it is also good to realize that I alsoappreiate ivilization in the highest sense. For after all, my work in my �nal embodiment as FranisBaon did bring to the world the opening of all of this innovation. And I did lay the foundation for agolden age whih would inlude every possible amenity and invention to enhane men's self-awarenessand pereption of life.7Think not that I am 'down' on ivilization. But I must say that the world has brought our5Gen. 10:8-10; 11:1-96Refers to a folk tale reorded in the twelfth-entury biography of Saint Collen (a Welsh hermit of the seventhentury) related by Mother in her leture of August 28, 1982. [37℄7Sir Franis Baon, �rst Baron Verulam and Visount St. Albans (1561-1626), is the prophet of modern siene.Through onepts introdued in his philosophial treatise Instauratio Magna (whih inludes The Advanement ofLearning and Novum Organum), Baon revolutionized siene. He paved the way for modern sienti� inquiry bybasing his investigative method on experimentation and observation of nature and by stressing the indutive methodof reasoning and disovery. In The New Atlantis, Baon's vision of \Solomon's House," a researh university whosemembers produe sienti� disoveries and inventions that promote general welfare and happiness, inspired the reationof the Royal Soiety of London for the Advanement of Siene in 1662.474



age of inventiveness down until so muh of Matter is burdened by sensuality and godlessness andidolatry and blasphemy and deseration of the Mother light and the sared �re, that it is diÆultnot to assoiate the walls of the buildings themselves with the murders that are ommitted on thesidewalks without.Therefore, we understand why the sientist must be priest and the priest must be sientist, whythe devotee must have a labor that is only worthwhile if it is sared unto God, why the goal mustbe de�ned, why you must know that the alling for the mirale from my heart will not be withheldwhen you all for it to the glory of God and not your own self-satisfation. Therefore, let us see whatwe may work together.El Morya and I are onerned with the dates. We have been asked by your messenger to sponsorGlastonbury North and Glastonbury South. We aept the messenger's all, as she has asked ElMorya to preside on the side of the north as the one who represents Alpha - the Father, the Guru,the will of God - while I on the south, representing the seventh ray and Omega, therefore willrepresent the ame of the building, of the siene, of the invention.This is not to say that one side will have one thing exlusively and the other another. But we aspatrons, Thomas More and Franis Baon, will bring to both as one our dreams of the new order andof the Utopia8 and of all things that a people working together an do. The �rst ray is not ompletewithout the seventh, nor the seventh without the �rst.And thus, we have made only one ondition to our sponsorship, and that is that, �rst and foremost,eah site shall be dediated to the Blessed Mother, Mary - to her love, to her athedral of Glastonbury,to her shrine, and to her keeping the vigil for these little ones. Thus, together we dediate to thepurpose of the Holy Family and the ommunity these plaes set aside and dediated, through theheart of Edward to your own heart, selessly and therefore purely and therefore vitoriously.May you then know that we do indeed see a future there. And as it has been said to our messengerin these long months of her keeping the ame with the sta� of the ranh, we annot truly moveforward in light or vibration in this area until there are set here one thousand helas of the will ofGod, both within the sta� and in the Glastonbury ommunity. Therefore, look ahead and look tothe opportunities even now being prepared in Livingston and Bozeman.For, blessed hearts, to maintain a spiritual enter suh as this, as large and all-omprehensivein time and spae, it does require many tall pines. And the adversity itself, whether politial orreligious or through the media, will be neutralized when one thousand devotees keep daily the wathupon the wall of the LORD. Sometimes our sta� have been bowed down here, as �fty and less haveattempted to keep the light against the fores of the Amorites and all of those ompanies who havethought that the land was theirs.Now then, as you have ome together, your light has penetrated their stronghold. They aresomewhat subdued. But on the morrow, as some return to their homes, they will be emboldenedone again. We must say that as they beome privy to the news of new Glastonbury, they will notbe altogether entertained by it. Thus, I ask you to realize that the land is yours to laim, to defend,there to sing sweet lullabies to your own.The radle of the Heart - it is a large radle. Many thousands an �t into this area. Will it notbe magni�ent when the anthems of all the nations and their ags will be sung and held here, whenthe great gathering of the devotees out of the East and of the Anient of Days omes to pass.We have held the onept of the \united kingdom." We have held the onept of a \unitednations," though not as the one has been formed. But this is the plae where, oming out of eahnation, the anointed ones may see the light. It is prophesied that people of all kindreds and tongues8See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, p. 516, nn. 3, 4. 475



and the raes of the earth shall ome before the throne of the Lamb.9From our level, we also must say: Is not our God amazing? [\Yes."℄ And all these things thathave been oming suh a long, long time? And for you - to pluk the fruit from the tree ripened, atree you have not planted yet from whih you shall eat in joy.I therefore summon you to my heart to dip into its �res to intensify your own. And I plae theremy longing. May it be your longing all of this year to go and feth �ve more unto yourself who arethere, just as lovely and pure as you are, who need this teahing - who must hear it and have it.As I gave omfort to our messenger in the relinquishing of the fous in Santa Barbara, I said, \Itis very simple. Our students may go stumping to Santa Barbara and to its university ampus everyyear and do as muh for that ity as though to leave a building there."Therefore, when you have a resoure, use it wisely. And let us let our teams go forth.10 We donot desire to see the doors on the ark lose and leave out one of these little ones who ought to be apart of the worlds turning. Go and �nd them! Go and �nd them. Claim them for God! Give themthe gift of your heart.You have not yet seen what expansion will ome forth as the result of this purhase and thisvitory. The Great Central Sun Magnet is hereby foused beneath the earth of this Heart, and sobuilded and so reinfored by elemental life in the ourse of your giving of these derees. And yet,the fous has been here for longer than I an even tell you. Yet the ativation of the fous ouldnot ome unless hearts magnetized and magnetially harged, magnetizing the light, should appear.Thus, it is always man who must respond to God and on�rm the mighty serets that are hid in theearth. How great is opportunity!May you visualize a great sun dis beneath this earth, entering in the entire Heart, a blazingeletrode of light - in and of itself, the eletrode that magnetizes the ame of Shamballa in the etheriotave and of Lord Gautama Buddha. May you realize that your trek to the Heart is both to hargethe fous with your ausal body and to be magnetially harged by it. Without hurting your feet, Iwould suggest that before you leave, you remove your shoes and plae the preious feet, without anyovering, on the very bare earth and grass, and meditate upon the urrents of the great sun dis.The power of this magnet ould only be sustained by the presene of many surrounding mountains,forests, and nature. Therefore, guard the Heart, guard the Inner Retreat, and all for the protetionof the national forests and santuaries that are nearby. For all of this is God's ountry, and seuredlong before your oming to his purposes and his usefulness.Indeed there is the need for the Community of Glastonbury, for souls to stand guard to see thatno power, politial or otherwise, should in any way interfere with the guarding of this magnet. Forthis fore�eld, beloved ones, though it may be a bit hard for you to omprehend, is our designatedfoal point for the holding of balane of earth hanges on the entire planet.We have no other plae so seluded, so far away from the ities, yet so aessible and usable. Wehave no other group of devotees of the numbers of this organization so onserated on the singlewavelength of the Mighty I AM Presene, the sared �re, and the violet ame.There may be other organizations and other gurus and even similar teahings. But I tell you,strife and disord and rivalry and fragmentation have entered. And therefore, with maliious gossipand vying for power, these organizations are no longer a �tting vessel for so high a light.The Goddess of Liberty has given to every one of you a great gift. And those who have it in thisativity therefore have a spirit of harmony, of truth, of faith, of oneness.9Rev. 7:9.10In answer to Saint Germain's all, a team of sta� and Summit University students arried the stump messageto Santa Barbara Otober 1-3, 1982. where they onduted the \Inner Workshops" seminar at the University ofCalifornia ampus, o�ering fundamental teahings with slide and video presentations.476



We welome the adversary and the beast out of whose mouth the blasphemies are spoken.11 Forwe have seen the testing of the mettle of our students. We have seen you strengthened. We haveseen our messenger strengthened. And we have seen that with this testing, you have stayed and stillstayed.Our sta� has sent most of you all of the rubbish that has been printed, all of the olletion ofgossip. Nothing has been hidden, and any answers that you have sought have also been given. Allhave been free to hoose, and those who have left have never been hallenged. They have been freeto follow the liar and his lie, as you have.I tell you, beloved hearts, the momentum of Antihrist behind this attak of reent years has beenentirely to stop this event of the gathering of your souls on this platform of this dis of light that Imight ome and speak to you and give to you the glorious vision of the sun and of your future andof your personal asension from these very hillsides.Thus, the testing must ome. And when initiation is intense and darkness preedes the preipi-tation of a physial vitory, you may know that the neessary thinning takes plae. And those whoremain are the ones who are goal-�tted.The proess will ontinue. It will never stop. Some have left simply beause they have lost thewarmth of the love of the asended masters. A simple loss of interest - whih is the sign that theyould not keep our ame in the heart, and we were not allowed to give any more infusions of ourlight.Staying power is the measure of self-mastery. And thus, we stand behind this messenger, behindher o-workers, behind you our helas. And we will never let you down, as you never let us down. Wehear every all and aÆrmation, and those answers that are forthoming are those whih the GreatLaw ditates aording to the osmi yles.Let eah one outplay the inner oils of being, for that is what the Path is all about. Sometimesthe presene of the lie in the human otave allows the followers of truth to enhane that truth, toseek to de�ne themselves and their teahing with a greater rystal larity. Thus, as we have alwayssaid, we are grateful for the ground upon whih our enemies have walked, for thereby we have takenour vitory.Let us understand that it is not neessary to attain the physial asension, and that our dispen-sation onerns itself with the vitory of the soul and the building of the Deathless Solar Body. Letus realize that perfetion is of the heart and that your souls may enter the otaves of light in variousways and moments. And the rejoiing of the divine union will ome to those who pereive a spiritualresurretion that may or may not inlude the physial body.We operate under laws a�eting this evolution and this planet. And therefore, take heed that youset your goal upon the perfeting of the heart rather than the esh. For indeed, as the Apostle Paul,who joins me now, has said: Flesh and blood annot inherit the kingdom of heaven, and this mortalmust put on immortality.12I AM the sponsor of the nations, and I will be with you in the marh of the nations.13 Let it bethe marh of the priests/sientists and of the devotees of Life. And let all remember just what ittakes to wrestle with the snakes.1411Rev 13:1-8; 17:3,12I Cor 15:50, 53.13Following this ditation, onferees from 41 states of the U.S. and 14 other ountries, bearing the ags of theirity, state, provine, or ountry, paraded in the \marh of the nations." The messenger onserated eah ag and theplanting of the standard as a \magnet to draw all souls of light from the tribes and the raes and the nations. . . . \14In her sermon prior to this ditation, the messenger noted the words of Mohandas Gandhi that appeared on theover of the June 30, 1947, issue of Time: \I wish to wrestle with the snake." In the over story, Gandhi was quotedas saying: \If I seem to take part in politis, it is only beause politis today enirle us like the oils of a snake fromwhih one annot get out no matter how one tries. I wish to wrestle with the snake. . . . I am trying to introdue477



In the light of the serpent-�re raised up in the wilderness by Moses,15 I raise up the Mother lightin your midst! I raise up a �re unto God. I raise up in the wilderness that light that will draw youto the seret plae of the Most High!I, Saint Germain, dediate in this hour the Heart of the Inner Retreat to the heart of every son ofGod on earth and all who will embody for the following of the path of the heart. And I anoint ourmessenger for the aelerated teahing of the path of the heart.May you enter by the heart, may you pass through her heart, may you ome to the heart of yourown I AM Presene! And may you know that in this otave Sanat Kumara lives by her heart and byher presene. And we oupy this temple, that you might make yourselves ready for the oupationof Christ in your temple - fully, wholly, and bodily!Let there be, then, the true and just judgment. For esh and blood are not the standard of thepresene of the messenger. But the Word itself stands alone and stands ready to onsume all elsewhere she is.In the glory of the Light and not the glory of the outer person,I AM Saint Germain. Yet thatLight shining through does emitthe glory, even upon the four lower bodies. May it be unto youalso that the ame that ignites the Matter bowl will light your whole house until all is onsumed,assimilated, and integrated, and you are standing one Spirit/Matter God-free being!I delare you to be one sphere - Spirit/Matter where you are! And thus, no more the de�nitionsthat separate the human and the Divine, but the God ame swallowing up and yet de�ning therystal that must always be in every otave the halie of identity!I AM Saint Germain. I AM thy halie!
63.1 Hilarion: XMessage of the Chohan of the Fifth RayThe Power of ConversionMost beloved disiples of Our Lord, I AM here in the witness of the great light of the Aquarianage. And I AM privileged to speak to you at the onlusion of the messages of the hohans.In the divine oÆe of apostle,16 as he gave to me, and in the gift of healing of the Holy Spirit,also upon me in my embodiment as Hilarion,17 I have asked to ome as the servant of your soul tominister unto you Holy Communion.I was not there at the Last Supper. And therefore, by diret ommission from Our Lord, he alledme to do all those things whih he gave to do unto his own, and then more. For truly I AM alledfor the onversion of the world.Therefore, my beloved, I plant my ame in this Heart for the drawing of those multitudes thathave ome to be the reipients of the message and the teahing of Christ through the heart ames ofreligion into politis."15Num. 21:7-9.16The asended master Hilarion was embodied as the Apostle Paul.17Saint Hilarion (. 291-371), born near Gaza in Palestine, was reputed for his miraulous healings. Though heprimarily lived the life of a hermit, rowds oked to him, and many were onverted to Christianity through hisexhortations and example. 478



the I AM Rae. For it is an hour of opportunity when, by the heart of the embodied Christ, theremay be ignited other heart ames to serve the LORD.By the gift of his body and his blood, I ome. I ome on the wavelength of healing, of truth andsiene, and of the witness. For the messengers serve on the �fth ray, and therefore our truth isall-onsuming. Of all of the seven rays, I must tell you that your very stane, your very positioningfor light, makes you as owers upheld by the green stalk of our �re.I ommuniate, then, to you by heart and by my life whih you may study in the Sriptures. ButI must tell you that the intimate ommunion whih I had with the Lord Christ - this I ould notwrite about. Truly it was a dispensation of the asended master Jesus Christ moving with me andthrough me as his disiple and apostle and messenger for a quikened faith and a live and a movingreligion whose witness was the power of onversion itself.And the mirale of his heart is yet the mirale of my own. And you will see the power of theapostle as the divine oÆe whih you may all forth from my heart. For this power of onversion istruly the sign of the presene of the Great White Brotherhood in your midst.The ompleteness of your hearts with our own is truly this presene whih was there again andagain and again, as the people had the on�rmation in their hearts of the witness, mind you, notof the esh-and-blood Jesus but of the asended master Jesus Christ! And the early Churh grewand it thrived, not beause they saw him, but beause in the absene of seeing, the overpoweringpresene of his Spirit was able to perform a wonder that was not altogether possible while he himselfwent through the period of the rui�xion, and the judgment thereby of the Wathers.Therefore, beloved hearts, how muh greater is the opportunity with the asended master JesusChrist, beloved Lanello, beloved Saint Germain in the midst of your witness than it was even in theirphysial embodiment. For the movement surrounding Saint Germain did not swell till he asended.And thus, you see, El Morya also, dying the martyr,18 is born again in a greater and greater movementbeause he is the asended master.Therefore, the hohans have ome to teah. They have ome into your midst and you have reeivedus as real and living and tangible beings. This same power is upon those throughout the world towhom you give witness of this extraordinary event.I myself would break with you now the bread of Life. For this ommunion is blessed and hargedby the body and the blood of the seven hohans, that you might realize that in the forward movementof the ages, we now may give the Alpha and the Omega of our beings, that you might assimilatethe seven vibrations of the seven hohans and begin to be that magnet in the world for us to appearto our own, even as you have the magnet here to draw the divine purposes of the Godhead to thisplae.Thus, the Churh is ever the living witness. And you are the Churh as you are true and honorableto its preepts, as a bride before the altar and before her husband.By the light of Sanat Kumara, we serve. He has sent us forth uniquely, for he has said, \Youare the ones losest to my own. Let them assimilate your body and your blood, that they mightapproah me nearer and dearer - lari�ed, puri�ed, rare�ed."Thus, beloved hearts, we move with the dove to the enter of the heart of the Maha Chohan. Mayyou be his o�ering upon the altar of the Anient of Days. May you return in another year to see howyou have gained and how the oat that you wear is more fully olored by the balaned seven rays.As you ome forward, then, drink ye all of it. For we give you our all in gratitude for your love.I AM the sealing of this onferene and the sealing of this light. And I remain always your beloved18El Morya was embodied as Thomas �a Beket, Arhbishop of Canterbury (118?-1170), and Sir Thomas More, LordChanellor of England (1478-1535). Both were martyred and later anonized.479



Hilarion.You may all me Paul.[Holy Communion is served through the messenger for one hour.℄NOTE: These ditations by Saint Germain and Hilarion were delivered to the Messenger ElizabethClare Prophet August 29, 1982, during the Retreat of the Seven Chohans of the Rays at the InnerRetreat; assette B82115. Messenger's sermon on Joshua 24. \We Will Serve the Lord!" preededthis ditation; assettes B82114, B82115.
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Chapter 64Beloved Jesus ChristVol. 25 No. 64 - Beloved Jesus ChristMy Altar Call: The One ChoieThe Call and the AnswerBeloved El Morya, beloved Elohim of God, send forth thy piering light of the will of God intoour hearts, into our souls, into our minds. I all for the realignment of the four lower bodies of allwho have gathered for this servie on behalf of life.O God, let their selessness now register, and let all self-enteredness be onsumed and be replaedby the mighty entering of the I AM Presene within us. O beloved Christ of me and of thee, omeforth in the oneness of the God ame.In the name of Sanat Kumara, beloved El Morya, let the will of God and of the Darjeeling Counilnow penetrate this ativity of the light. Hold the balane of the government and the eonomy. Standforth in the midst of the temple of thy people.In the name of John the Baptist and Jesus Christ, hurl now the mighty ation of the sared �reof the white-�re/blue-�re sun! We invoke the full power of the white-�re/blue-�re sun! We invokethe full power of the white-�re/blue-�re sun!Let the mighty ation of thy sared �re, O living Word, arve our destiny unto the ful�llment ofthat sared purpose of beloved Arhangel Mihael, that we might �nd ourselves and this ativity andeveryone who is a partiipant thereof - every elemental, angel deva, and hela of the sared �re - inthat plae prepared.I all for the opening of the way and the sealing of the door where evil dwells. I all for the stayingation of the Lord God Almighty, that we might aomplish his purposes on earth as in heaven, thatwe might seal our Inner Retreat and draw up now the mighty ation of the light in this fore�eld,draw up now the sared purpose of every soul who is a part of this mandala of light.By the full power of the Angel Deva of the Jade Temple, ome forth now, beloved El Morya!Manifest the diamond heart of that perfet will. Let the perfet will of God be now for the sealingof these hearts and souls.I all unto the all-seeing eye of God: Penetrate through the third eye of eah one. Ativate thedivine eonomy in Ameria and in their lives.Let there be a onsuming now by the sared �re, by the violet ame, by the will of God, of allativities of anti-Light within these fore�elds. Let them be stripped now of all aumulated dross.I demand a stripping ation of eah one's own beloved Mighty I AM Presene and Christ Self!Let them be stripped and let them know, then, in the leanness of the esh, the full abundane of the481



Holy Ghost.O beloved Maha Chohan, desend into our waiting hearts! O beloved Maha Chohan, desend intoour waiting hearts! Carve a highway unto our God. Carve a destiny in the wilderness. Bring forththe Divine Manhild unto our hearts.Let the Divine One appear. We deree it now, O Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ. Let the Son ofrighteousness arise with healing in his wings1 within these hearts.Let there be going forth, then, from this santuary this night a mighty people, �ere in defense ofthe Law, who have not lost their vision, who have not lost the eagle eye of the living Saviour, of theLord Sanat Kumara.And therefore, let them be as pillars of �re unto the temple of God and therefore a magnetieletrode for the sustainment of this mighty loud of in�nite energy.2 And let this loud over Ameriabe the witness unto our God that we stand and still stand in the fae of all dire predition andprophesying of the false prophets against the vitory of the God ame.Draw us into the union. Draw the ommunity of the light into the perfet divine eonomy of theabundant life. And let it be adjudiated by the full power of the Christ onsiousness of eah one.Let there be the oneness of God in us. Let our Christ Selves unite now. Let our hearts unite now atthe point of love of the Anient of Days.Draw us into thy oneness, O living Word! Draw us into the �ery oneness of this loud! Draw usinto the oneness of the heart of Sanat Kumara, Gautama Buddha, Lord Maitreya, Lord Jesus Christ,Saint Germain, El Morya, beloved Lanello, and my own heart ame beating in onsonane with theWord.
64.1 Jesus Christ:Lo, I AM the ation of the sared �re of the living Christ inarnate, releasing unto these disiplesof the Word the full power of the Godhead to aomplish their mission, their divine plan, and thevitory of their asension in the light.Souls of light, aept it and be free as the gift of Almighty God unto you this night - by the handof the Great White Brotherhood, by the hand of the messenger of the Great White Brotherhood,by my own hand of light. For I AM the living Word and I AM the manifestation of that One. Andtherefore the Elet One ometh. Hear ye him.In the name of the Cosmi Mother, in the name of the Virgin, in the name of the twelve pillars inthe temple of my God who are the mighty seven arhangels, I speak to you out of the sared �re ofthe living Word.For I AM your Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ. And I bear the mantle of the witness and I summonyou to the alling of your heart's longing and to the ful�llment of that purpose. And therefore, Iaution you for the binding of illusion, for the binding of maya, for the binding of all that wouldompromise your holy purpose.Therefore, stand and still stand in this hour, O my beloved. For the messenger has alled and Ihave answered. And John the Baptist and I gather, to gather you into our arms for the vitory ofthe God ame.1Mal. 4:2.2The messenger and Keepers of the Flame attending the healing servie preeding this ditation took part in theritual of the Creation of the Cloud for the healing of the eonomy of Ameria. See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, p. 558,n. 5. 482



Therefore, you are the elet. Therefore, you have been summoned. And therefore, you willdetermine to bring forth the vitory of the golden age!I AM the Lord of Life with you, and I demand the ow now of the in�nite light of the violet amepouring forth from this altar that yearns for the very footsteps of the messenger one again to deliverthe Word. Therefore, we summon you for the elevation and the raising of your hearts to that pointof light of the Heart of the Inner Retreat, to that point of the heart in the heart of Eletri Peak andthe Grand Teton.Beloved hearts of light, we quiken and we align. And by our foalization within the four lowerbodies of the messenger, we hold the balane and the transfer of light from the very physial proximityof the Inner Retreat.I am speaking now of the osmi interhange whereby that fore�eld is established here. And youmay ome to Camelot and know that you are tasting of the stream of Life and of the water of Lifeand of the mountains and of the pine and of the very essene of the angel devas.For these elementals and these souls of light who gather there in the etheri otave in ommemo-ration of your Word do desire to manifest here that magnet of light, that Great Central Sun ationwhereby you may ful�ll osmi purpose, whereby you may bring the Alpha to the Omega of theosmi spiral of your destiny in this plae and therefore �nd that, by the equalization of the balaneof the �gure-eight ow, even as you ful�ll your destiny here by the power of the Inner Retreat, youthen will be whisked away by the wind of the Holy Spirit to that Inner Retreat at the appointedhour.Heed, then, my Word and be not frivolous, O dear hearts of light, but keep the ame always. Foreah and every one of you has been tested in the seeming absene of the messenger - whih is noabsene at all for those who do not fall or falter in the way but understand the true image of Christin the heart and will not be moved by the sense of being apart, for they know:My Redeemer liveth! Yea, my Redeemer liveth! And he is the Lord of lords and the Anient ofDays, the Holy One of God!Therefore, understand this meaning of the mighty Word of a osmi ow - yes, a osmi ow forthe sweeping of the earth and the leansing of the nations that are angry. For they are angry againstthe Word. But the mighty V of the God ame of your own reord for the �ery branding of the earthof the desent and the asent of the sons of God, as above so below, is the winner in the rae!Let there no longer be disgrae in any soul. For the light is too great and the Word is madeknown. And the day is far spent and the hour to atone must be ful�lled, for the hour of the SeondComing shineth.And I AM the glory of the Lord within you. I AM that Son of righteousness - that Sun ofrighteousness who omes with the healing of the I AM THAT I AM that was before the birth ofJohn and of myself. Thus, the prophey is ful�lled in you and multiplied again and again and againeah time you hoose to be the Word inarnate.Let there be one hoie, one inarnation, one ful�llment. Let there not be many hoies; for yousee, when you must have many hoies, it is a sign that you have betrayed your own word of your�rst hoie and therefore must hoose again beause you have strayed.Therefore, I say: Let the one hoie in this hour and this moment of your onfession of your ownChrist Self be, then, for the sustainment of vitory, for the sustainment of the loud of in�nite energy,for the sustainment of the sared �re of onstany in the fae of all the world's vaillation!By my Holy Spirit, I harge you to hoose this day to be the living Christ. And I tell you, youwill not survive unless you hoose to be your own Real Self. And there is yet danger that you willstray from this - the greatest and the only hoie to live.483



Therefore, beause of the danger of forgetfulness, of the loss of sensitivity to my vibration, of theloss of memory of all that is gone before, I summon you to this altar. For this is my altar all, as IAM Jesus Christ.I summon you to kneel, then - not before me and not before this messenger, but before the great,dazzling God-reality of your own Christed One - and then to onfess that he is Lord and to hooseto be that one. And when you go forth from this altar, let it be in the full power of the onversionof my own Holy Spirit, that you will sustain that promise unto God, unto me, and, above all, untoyourself.John and I will stand as witness. The twin ames of the messengers will stand as witness. GodAlmighty will witness unto you. May you be a true witness of the power of living truth where youare.I have many things to tell you, if you are able to fast and pray and tarry in the temple while ourmessenger is physially in this area. Therefore, await my all and heed it. For I shall ome again,day by day.Now then, it is the hour of your appearing in the temple. So do it in God's name.Messenger's omments following ditation:After you have made your onfession at the altar, will you depart so others an use the spaeat the railing. Eah one may leave in silene and go to his own abode and all to the heart of theLord Jesus Christ to be taken to his temple of light for the inner experiene that aompanies thisonfession.I bid you adieu, one by one.This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare ProphetNovember 10, 1982, at Camelot. Prior to this ditation, the messenger read Malahi 4.
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Chapter 65Beloved Saint GermainVol. 25 No. 65 - Beloved Saint GermainThe Alhemy of WorldsHail, O Zadkiel! Hail, beloved Amethyst and legions of the Most High God serving the violetame! Hail, legions of the seventh age and the seventh dispensation! Hail, Elohim of God!I, Saint Germain, stand between worlds. And I elet to be the Elet One of God to mediate theturning of worlds and of all life and of the souls who gather with me to keep the ame of Life and tobe the wathmen of the night.Hail, O sons of God! Hail, O sons of God! And by this, I address the Christ Self of all and thosewho are one with it.Hail, daughters of the Most High! Greetings, ladies of the Most High God! And by this, I addressthe soul of everyone who lives on planet Earth who now understands the meeting of the lodestoneand the power of the north and the power of the south and the breadth of the east and the west,and the �gure of a man who is Christ the Lord.Hail, therefore, sons and daughters of the Most High God! May the Christ Self and the soul ofevery ompatriot of Light hear my word and my all! For my all is the all of the Anient of Days.And the Anient of Days does demand answer this day of the stalwart, of the noble and the true,and of the leaders of the rae.Therefore, by osmi dispensation there is onneted to my heart the heart of every potentialbearer of the up, everyone who has sought the Holy Grail, everyone who may bear on behalf ofhumanity the strength, the foresight, and the leadership for that point of vitory that is the pointof the leader in leading the hosts of the Lord and the mighty birds that y and the hildren of theMost High God! For the one at the point of the V is the one who is the leader of the armies thatfollow in the formation of the V of Alpha and Omega.Therefore, in the vitory of the Light plaed vertially in your midst and in the mighty V plaedhorizontally in your midst, so understand now the meeting of worlds, the right angle of worlds, andthe oming together of mighty star of Vitory as above so below, in the name of Almighty God!I AM Saint Germain and I greet you, Keepers of the Flame! [\Hail, Saint Germain!" (3x)℄Hail, my beloved. Won't you be seated in the arms of the Blessed Virgin, for I would speak toyou of the alhemy of worlds.One annot understand one's positioning in life without the very lose-up view, nor without theoverview. I would like to show you this day the broad sine wave of yles that has been proeeding,eah sine wave being a two-thousand-year dispensation, and within the two thousand years also thethrust of Alpha and the return of Omega. 485



In the two-thousand-year Pisean dispensation drawing to its lose, you see then the thrust oflight that went forth from the living Christ. You see the rejetion of that light, even in one full turnof the osmi lok and the fourteen stations in that �rst thousand-year reign. There was setbakafter setbak that ame initially with the denial of that Light in the rui�xion. Mankind su�ered along, dark night when they should have spent a thousand years assimilating the Word and beomingall that He was.Dissension and division and denial reated, therefore, a meager thrust for the ful�llment of theage of Pises, the age of the reaping, as the Omega return in the last thousand years now onludinghas intended to bring the souls of the people to the return of the zenith of God by this path ofChristhood so set forth.But alas, instead of forging a momentum of the Mother's vitory, there has been karma uponkarma not balaned in the �rst thrust and therefore burdening the return and the exerise of theequation of osmi law for the ful�llment of the Christ Self in eah one.Burdened by this denouement, I went before the Lords of Karma early on. And throughout thisseond thousand-year period I have attempted to right the ourses of men and angels, to bringelemental life in lose ommunion with the sons of God through the siene of alhemy, throughGod-government, and through the introdution of indution and the sienti� method that wouldlay the foundation for the bringing forth of further inventions - that by inventions themselves andinnovations in mediine and every branh of siene there might be therein the mery ame mitigatingthe returning karma of this dispensation and allowing individuals �nally and at last in this enturyto use the violet ame to transmute all iniquities of this two-thousand-year period and to in someway, by the dispensations of the messengers, introdue to the enlightened ones that gift in the hand,that tool of the heart whereby planetary karma might be transmuted before the ultimate mandateof the Lords of Karma, whih always derees at the end of the yle that this yle must be �nished,this osmi whirl must ome to its onlusion, ere the new dispensation an begin.For the hierarhies of light are not wont to arry over the mistakes of previous yles into thenext. Nevertheless, evolutions that survive these epohs and reembody with a ertain karma and aertain ignorane have managed to pollute new yles with the burdens of the last.I am here to tell you the disposition of Alpha. It is indeed the desire of Alpha to see all thingsome to an end so that the glory of Aquarius might be a two-thousand-year dispensation for thetransmutation of all that has gone forth in the entire fourteen thousand years of this greater sinewave.The hope of Elohim is that the dispensation of the violet ame might be the key, truly, to theeverlasting golden ages that God has held in his heart as hope for this earth and her evolutions.Therefore, you have gathered together in the ities and aross the fae of the earth. And in youralls to me - you who keep the vigil of my servie on Saturday evening - eah and every one of youhas held a balane for a greater alamity that should already have ourred aording to the psyhisand seers, even in this very year. Yet there has been a mitigation by the mediatorship of you whoare the sons of God and the daughters of the Most High.Realize, then, that now we seek a greater dispensation and more violet �re to tend the itadelsof the earth, to defend the holy innoents, to seure life and freedom and opportunity for those whotruly would do better if they knew better.It sounds like the same old story. Why, even Portia has so told me. And yet it is the ever-newstory of the glory of God. Beloved hearts of living �re, understand then that though there have beendispensations and though there have been pleas, eah year and eah month is a new day unlike anyother - a new point on the urrent sine wave of the deades.We ome to the lose of 1982 and I stand one again pleading with the Lords of Karma. And486



they have said to me: Go and plead with the Keepers of the Flame, Saint Germain. For you knowthat the dispensation an only ome from their hearts and their will to dediate this �nal month ofthe year to the violet-ame transmutation of those onditions in the earth whih will surely result inatalysm, even in the next twenty-four months, unless some extraordinary release and momentumof violet ame, and therefore of interession by the legions of the seventh ray, stand between mankindand their returning infamy.By the infamy of their words and their works, they have set in motion an awful destrution uponthemselves. What a pity it is that the light-bearers and those who hallenge the very itadel of God'slaws must be side by side in the �eld of the world, and therefore, seemingly, the just su�er with theunjust.Blessed hearts, indeed it is true. We have a great need for illumination to go forth, and you arethe bearers of our up of golden liquid light to those who will surely join their voies to your owngiving of the violet ame if they an only see the truth and understand the Law.Therefore, I do plead before the altar of your heart. And I give you, from my own momentumof servie, vision and a staying ation against the tides of your own forgetfulness, that you mightremember and not forget that in the turning of the yle of this year and every year until the year2001, what must ome to pass in the year next is largely determined by what an be transmuted inthe �nal six weeks of the onlusion of the previous year.Therefore, to eah and every one of you - you who have appointments here and there duringthis Christmas season, you who will tarry at Camelot or in the teahing enters, you who trulyunderstand what the violet ame has meant in your life, I say: It is vital to your seurity and thatof this movement that you understand that the yles are tight and the oils are wound tightly. Andeah measured beat of our step to the Inner Retreat must ontain within it many deisions and ats,all that must ome to pass to bring about the proper plae prepared - not for you alone but for theten thousand whom Lanello has alled as his own.He has alled to them sine the hour of his asension and he has determined to work throughyour hearts. Some of you are ounted among them, and therefore you an realize, perhaps, that themissing brother or sister at your side is someone of light and omfort and joy, someone who bringsin heart and hand a speial quality of Helios and Vesta.Is it not a joy to be together in those moments of love, to pereive in one another some sparkle ofthe rystal of the Mind of God, some foretaste of heaven, some memory of former days - of Canterburyand Thomas Beket, of all of those moments when we, too, served with Arthur and knew him asAbraham and knew him as the eternal Spirit of our loving of God? How Morya has been the balaneof my own sine wave, as the �rst and the seventh rays have been the balane for the forging of thefoundation and the pinnale of life.Blessed hearts seure in the violet ame, I grant you this from my heart's love: that if you sosaturate our santuary and our earth and your own aura oinidentally with the violet ame, I willsee to it that you will onsiously hear my voie and my all wherever you are on the fae of theearth.It is neessary that you keep the hannels open to your lifestream. For my hannels are alwaysopen, and I am on the reeiving end of the ommuniations of Alpha and Omega and the Most HighGod. And I am on the reeiving end of the whispering of hearts who long for a greater and greaterunderstanding of freedom day by day.Truly it is the onsiousness of freedom, one's own sense of self-expansiveness in osmos, thatenables us together to experiene ertain \on�nements" (as other men would all them), ertaindisiplines of servie that neessitate extreme onentration for the vitory.While the body and the heart are hained to the Rok of Christ in his worship and deliverane487



and grae of the ages, the mind and the soul an soar to the Central Sun. Therefore, we understandthe meaning of the alhemy of servie and we understand the sine wave of returning karma that isthe mandate of the age.I will give you a lue to the siene of transmutation that is needed. It is needed that the ritualof our loud, yours and mine together, and the derees to the violet ame be given for eah enturyand half a entury of history, beginning with the very birth of the living Christ, who marks the pointof the beginning of the spiral of the Light's release and the Star that was seen over Bethlehem -not only the star of his ausal body but his ausal body magni�ed by the Cosmi Christs and theBuddhas and the Seven Holy Kumaras. For it ontained the mandate of a two-thousand-year yleand the divine plan for every light-bearer on earth.Therefore in the beginning, in the moment of birth that you will elebrate at solstie and onChristmas Eve and Christmas Day, remember that that is the point and the only point of perfetion.One the light desended into the nexus, immediately there is the onfrontation by the hiefNephilim and Wathers. Herod himself does seek to destroy the nuleus and the mandate of the age.And therefore, you begin that loud upon that �rst entury - the �rst half entury whih inludes hislife and all those events. And you an understand that the ause, e�et, reord, and memory of theinfamy against the Light and the Christ of the age must be onsiously put to the torh by Keepersof the Flame.It would be well, then, to deide and therefore to design the remaining dates of this year, om-mening from this day, to keep the vigil then of this Advent of the Lord by passing the ame and thealls to Astrea, whih lear the way for a greater penetration of the violet ame, and the judgmentalls whih bind the fallen ones who were there to perform their deeds of infamy. For many of themare reinarnated in this very age, and you will �nd Pilate himself oupying a seat in the governmentof Ameria.How an this be? It an be beause sons and daughters of God have not united and determinedthat the judgment should desend.Beloved hearts, what think you? Do you think that it is not lawful for judges to be appointed andto sit in the seat of judgment and to deide that one murderer, a teen-age murderer of a teen-agedgirl, should reeive a twenty-�ve-year sentene, a life sentene, or the eletri hair?It is lawful and it is aepted by God and man that, by the interpretation of the laws of the land,judge and jury should deide whether or not individuals who have ommitted severe rimes, suh asthe baby-sitter that murdered �ve hildren in her are over a period of a few years, should thereforeno longer have the right to live.This is human justie and it must be meted out, even when mistakes are made. For by freewill man must take dominion over the earth and apply the laws of God to the human ondition.Someone must deide, and �nally it is the sentening of the judge that may mitigate or inrease thatpunishment.Therefore, what do you say of the ommission of the Lord Christ to the apostles who were sentto judge the seed of Sanat Kumara, the twelve tribes, and also to judge the angels whih are thefallen angels in embodiment?1 Realize, then, that your Christ - you, the Son of God within you - istherefore one with the Lord Jesus Christ who oupies the oÆe of judge.If, therefore, the equilateral triangles of the hildren of the Light below do not beome ongruentwith the Lord Christ and his judgments, those who ought to be judged are not judged. And thereforethere is a perpetuation of the reord, the infamy; and transmutation is not ome. And therefore youunderstand, when you do not exerise the oÆe of judgment, then the Lord God through Elohimdelivers that judgment, whih you ought to have delivered yourselves, through nature!1Matt. 19:28; Luke 22:29, 30; I Cor. 6:3. 488



Now we are on the brink of earth hanges and atalysm beause those who are the Nephilimand the Wathers who are enthroned in seats of power have not been overthrown, have not beenbound, have not been boyotted, have not been ast down! Thus, how do we break the momentumwhere there is amalgamation of good and evil in ivilization? Then all omes tumbling down for thebreaking of the matrix and for the judgment of the seed of the wiked.Well, beloved hearts, you have ome lately into the fullness of an outer awareness of this allingand its justie. And therefore, while you have the light of the messenger in embodiment, while youhave a light of the ontinuing order of ivilization, I pray you, simply organize the key events of eah�fty years of a two-thousand-year period and daily speak them before the altar in your evening vigiland your violet-ame marathons, whih I trust will begin immediately.And therefore, you an all for the judgment of all perpetrators of evil from the hour of the birthof Christ �fty years hene. Name those that are known in history books and make the alls in generalfor the dark deeds and the burdens that ame upon the world in that epoh.Now, many of you are sensitive and you know when you are in a deree session when you havedealt with, when you have handled, the serpents. You sense the planetary learing, you sense thelearing in the atmosphere and in your aura and in the ommunity. And therefore, you see, you musttarry aording to the yles that you establish, assigning so many years per day. You must thentarry until you know you have ful�lled the ame and you an atually see the ame from the baseof that ivilization rise to the apex and beyond, and within that reord there is a lear funneling ofthe violet ame and the ame has penetrated through all levels and layers of those dark reords.Heretofore in the giving of the violet ame, your ations have begun with the present and movedbakward. And the all went forth from Atlanta for the alling of the transmutation of the reordsof Atlantis.2 This also must be pursued. These are prior to this two-thousand-year period. These gobak twelve thousand years and long beyond, into the distant past.These alls may be added to the daily work of the past two thousand years when, and only when,you as a group and the group ondutor signify that the ation is omplete. It will require ingenuityto insert in your alls the Ritual of Exorism, the naming of names, and every type of tehnique thatyou have been given in our teahing that is lawful before the Most High God.Realize, then, that it is our hope - the hope of Portia and me - that by New Year's Eve we willhave a good report for the Lords of Karma and in their deliberations and onsiderations of yourown letters, there might be a greater hope, a greater lining of gold, and a promise of vitory and ofda�odils in spring and forget-me-nots and purple irises and pink and rose begonias, as the owers inthe �elds and the mountains sing yet another round as the seasons hold their yles.Blessed hearts, I all to your attention in this yle the death of Leonid Brezhnev3 and the impatthis has made in the world. On the one hand, you an see that partiular passing of that individualas the passing of a ertain era, and yet not quite. For the old men of the Kremlin still stand, and theystand with one who has all of the momentum of the false hierarhy of the KGB and its rami�ations.This individual whom I name, this individual, this Andropov, must be wathed and hallengeddaily. He is but the shadow of the beast that works through him. And I tell you, it is neessary forthe ollapsing of the ring of old men - the riminals who oupy the Kremlin - ere Russia an beonverted and the light-bearers be raised up.2Saint Germain, \To Saint Germain: A Dispensation from the Lords of Karma," September 3, 1973, in Pearls ofWisdom, vol. 20, pp. 206-7.3Leonid Ilyih Brezhnev, General Seretary of the Party and Chairman of the Presidium (President), died November10, 1982, at the age of 75. Following the fall of Khrushhev in Otober 1964, Brezhnev began his drive for powerwhih ulminated in his holding the highest oÆes in the USSR. In 1968, as justi�ation for the Soviet invasion ofCzehoslovakia, he formulated the \Brezhnev dotrine" stating that the USSR ould intervene in the domesti a�airsof any Soviet blo nation if Communist rule was threatened. Starting in 1972, Brezhnev was instrumental in thedevelopment of the poliy of d�etente with the U.S., leading to the signing of the SALT II treaty June 18, 1979.489



As with all things, time, time itself is on the side of the light-bearers. And their time is runningout. And again, by your understanding of your role in the position of Christ the judge, you may allfor the aeleration of the karmi yles and the judgment of the oppressors of the people in everynation.Let us then ome together to onsider and reonsider the alhemy of yles. For I suggest thatat the onlusion of your servie with the violet ame, you will have something to report to me andsomething to tell one another, a message to deliver from your hearts at our New Year's onlave hereat Camelot. For you will gain a new depth of understanding of how the helas of the light an makeall the di�erene in the turning of the worlds.Elohim have ome for this dispensation, yet many have not understood or even listened to theirteahing. Arhangels also have stood at this very altar, themselves almost physial - as physialas the Great Law would allow. And the remainder of their physial halie beame that of themessenger. Therefore, you may say the arhangels have stood here physially and anhored a mightylight.It is time to review. And therefore, between yles as you keep the vigil of this two-thousand-yearperiod, I do request that you play these ditations4 in your Summit University lassroom so thatwhen your voies have given their all and it is time to take in, you may listen to their words and�nd therein new wisdom and an anient smile, smiling upon you and your endeavor by the twinklingof the eye of God - that you might hear in their messages some word of prophey, some forgottenmorsel of truth that is so neessary for your vitory.I remind you then of the prophey of the onversion of Mother Russia.5 The turning around ofRussia an only be the turning around of the light-bearers. And therefore, the nation an only turnaround when the light-bearers have turned around.I am therefore onerned, as you have been onerned, regarding a more speedy and auratetranslation of our work. And I plae upon the European students the full responsibility for thetranslations into their mutual languages. But I plae upon Amerian students and others of theEnglish-speaking peoples the burden of responsibility for the translation of our teahings into twokey languages that are ritial and important when the turning of the worlds be upon us. Theselanguages are Russian and Spanish, respetively.Realize, then, that the angels of light will y with the Everlasting Gospel and bring it to thosefor whom it is appointed. They annot arry it if it is not translated. And therefore, let us move on,that the people of South Ameria and Central Ameria and your ounterparts and your twin amesembodied in Russia might hold a mighty balane. We will see to it that the teahings are deliveredif you will see to it that they are translated and published.My beloved hearts, as we look at the world and we look at Ameria and we look at the darknessthat the fallen ones have anhored in her ities, in her streets, in the eonomy, in the businesses andfarms, in the orporations great and small, we see in this yle, whih is an alhemial yle of thedeterioration of matter itself, that the darkness that they have wrought has a�eted the very weightof atoms and moleules. And in this epoh of Omega's return, Omega's light has been loked intodisordant matries.It is interesting to note this week as some leaders of the ities have gathered to onsider thetremendous problem of deay, disrepair, their attention is on the roads and the bridges, their attention4The Class of the Arhangels, Deember 28, 1980-January 1, 1981, 8-assette album (A8100); The Class of Elohim,Deember 30, 1981-January 3, 1982, 8-assette album (A8204). See also Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 43-186; vol.25, pp. 65-168.5See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, pp. 167-68, n. 24. On Marh 22, 1978, Mother Mary ame \to ful�ll the message ofF�atima and the ommand of God" for the publi onseration of Russia as well as all nations under World Communismand Soialism to her Immaulate Heart. \The Conseration of Russia to the Immaulate Heart," Seond Coming ofChrist Album I, 6-assette album (A7836), or available separately: assette B7838.490



is upon the deterioration of individuals, the greater inrease of insanity, disease, and rime.6 But allof this, from the physial strutures to the roads themselves to the earth itself, is the sign of the endof a yle of the antithesis of that whih should our.That whih should be taking plae is the asension of every ell and atom. Do you realize thatin the golden age it is the violet ame that renews all strutures and life, that seals the permanenyof man's reation, and servies it and administers life and releases the light that therefore sustainsphysial objets - matter, ivilization itself - by the light that is in the heart of the ell?This maintenane of the Matter universe will be known in the onoming golden ages that willsurely ome to pass after the neessary alignment and balane has been established with what menhave done prior to the new age.Realize, then, that many leaders know not what to do. They are inseure, and yet they maketheir proud speehes and their assuranes. They think up a new tax in order to raise the funds togive people jobs and to repair the ities.It is like pathes sewn upon pathes. And unless the violet ame ow forth from the hearts ofthe ities through the hearts of the Keepers of the Flame, no amount of pathing up or expense ofmoney or work projets or the repair of the infrastruture an ever bring about a permanent relief,a restoration, or a staying hand against the onoming destrution of mankind's own karma.They have not the answers, yet they are the ulprits in all ivilizations who have aused theproblem to begin with. They are the leaders of moral degeneray and deay that lets out the light ofthe atom of self and the Kundalini �re in the partaking of drugs, the rok beat, inreasing sensuality,and the visual images of pornography and bad motion pitures that only onvey the degeneray andthe indulgene of life. All of this they have put upon a world, and then they meet together to �ndsolutions to the problems.Do they o�er a solution? They plae that solution upon the bak of the people - another yoke, atax on gasoline.7When the people of this nation have borne the yoke of the Arabs, of OPEC, and of the multina-tional orporations that have a monopoly on energy on this earth, the pries that the people pay forgasoline - though they may be in the proess of going down - are at least twie as muh and morethan they ought to be paying. There is built into this ost, gravy for all of the Nephilim who are onthat gravy train. And so, the people are made to feel responsible when they have only followed theblind leaders of the blind.I tell you, the world does not have the solution to its own problems. The asended masters havethe solution to mankind's problems! We have taught them and preahed them and ditated them!Look in your �les. Look at what has been said. The solutions are there, they remain to beimplemented, they remain to be transferred to others so that an army of light worthy of The Faithfuland True8 may gather and may be sent as the knights of old to all nations to hold the balane.Nothing is preordained. The handwriting on the wall, the visions of the psyhis and the prophetsand the seers - all an be hanged! And any degree of auray that has been asribed to any of suhas these an only be attributed to mankind's own ourse on the treadmill of life that an be seen as6Thousands of muniipal oÆials of the National League of Cities met in Los Angeles November 29-Deember 5,1982, to disuss the problems faing Ameria's ities.7On Deember 23, 1982, during the lame-duk session, the 97th Congress passed the Highway Improvement Atof 1982 to generate $5.5 billion in revenue to help rebuild Ameria's roads, whih experts laim will take between $2and $3 trillion to repair. Under this at, whih went into e�et April 1, 1983, drivers are harged a �ve-ent-a-gallon\user fee," whih raises the federal tax on gas to nine ents per gallon. The bill also hanges the maximum user feeson heavy truks from $210 to $1,600 a year on January 1, 1984, and to $1,900 by 1987 - an 800 inrease over the 1982limit.8Rev. 19:11-16. 491



the end from the beginning.There is nothing mystial or mystifying about the ourse of human events, for mankind haveontinued in their sameness. They have gone through the sine waves, but they have not transendedthemselves or the old order. They have repeated over and over again, outpituring those old reords(that I trust God through you will transmute), and then the re-outpituring of the past. Their bodieshave beome gray. Their brains have beome gray. Their omplexions have beome gray! And theyare the gray ones, no longer having the life essene sparkling in the temple of being.Therefore, you see, that whih is read is that whih has already been written. And aordingto what has been written, it an be predetermined what should take plae aording to the veryaurate siene of karmi law and its return in ertain yles and dispensations.Aording to the Law, in a ertain sine wave, these events ought to ome to pass beause it is indiret opposition to the sowing of that very karma in yles - a deade past, a quarter of a entury,a entury, �ve hundred years, a half a millennium, and so forth.So you understand that psyhis and seers and prophets often ontat the very formula of theWord that annot be broken without the Mediator, without the Christ, without the person in physialembodiment who understands the alhemy of the age and the alhemy of worlds.Only you, sons of the Most High God, an hange the world as alhemists of the sared �re! Youare on stage. It is your opportunity. Without you and your Christhood and your all and the spokenWord unto the violet ame, you must understand that nothing will hange and what the psyhishave seen may very well ome to pass.I therefore all, in the name of Jesus Christ, for the multipliation of these loaves and �shes, thesesons and daughters of God - that as eah one represents a pillar of �re, students of light aross theworld might tie into that momentum, might reeive our book The Siene of the Spoken Word, andbegin immediately to reite the mantras of the free.I ask you, then, to provide the all and the light and the vigil, allowing for the yles of timeneessary for the release of that book and its �nding its way into the hands of the faithful. By thetime it is translated and distributed, you may understand a half a year ould pass by.Think of the one you love most. Think of your twin ame or the little hild you have not seen in�ve hundred years that is a part of your heart. Think of that one in Mother Russia or somewhere,somewhere in the disturbed nations of South Ameria. Think, then, how you love that one morethan your life and remember that I have reminded you that you an save a soul. And this time Isay: not your own, but the one you love even more than self.Blessed ones, eah one of you has one or three or �ve upon this planet somewhere that trulyfor that one, you would lay down your life. Well, I say: lay it down if you will, but take it againimmediately! Bend the knee before the altar, but rise again and go out to live for love. For it is lovethat you seek, love that you desire most - a meaningful love of the heart.And I tell you, the resue of a soul of light, the impartation of the momentum of your Christhood,as you stand yourself as teaher in relationship to these little ones, is the greatest experiene of lovethat you an ever know. And by your partiipation in this ritual, you will expand your heart. Yes,you will even expand the seret hamber and the ame that burns therein!And thereby, in the giving of self in this perpetual vigil that must not stop but go on through theyears, you also will beome the Christed one - the one who thereby having given the self, having seenthe vitory of one or three or �ve, may turn again and they will be one thousand, three thousand,�ve thousand. And turn again and inrease the light, and they will be a million, three million, or�ve million. This is the multipliation of the loaves and �shes by the Law of the One.Children of the sun, you one knew this Law of the One! You understood how the ame of your492



heart is the multiplier of your very Self, how you ould plae your Eletroni Presene as the mastersdo for the holding and the omforting, the embraing and the sealing of life from all harm.You an do this in this hour! You an make the all before you retire to go swiftly, whether toSouth Ameria or to Russia, and to �nd the souls of light, to gird them up, to speak with them inthe heart, that they might know and expet the oming of the light, that they might have hope andfrom within understand themselves as the instrument of the judgment upon the oppressors of theirown nation.There are light-bearers in every nation, but we must realize that the people of Ameria and thepeople of Russia of light are the ones who an unite to defeat the warlords, whether of China or oftheir own nations - to defeat them before they unleash a worldwide holoaust.Blessed hearts, the fallen ones of these nations an do nothing when the light-bearers unite in anative peae! Peae in the name of freedom! Peae by illumination and the violet ame!Peae to all who are the students of the asended masters! Peae to you who have tarried atSummit University this quarter!For the message of my heart is from all of the seven hohans who have gathered with me toreinfore my all and my plea. As you serve with us, the hohans of the rays, you must understandthat our oming to the Inner Retreat was for the setting and the righting of the yles of thesefourteen thousand years whih our devotion to the seven rays represent.Dear hearts of light, we have a vested interest in this yle of transmutation of the �rst twothousand years. You have a vested interest; for you and your twin ame, as our own, are entangledand sometimes entwined in these events.We desire to see a osmi graduation during the next entury from this hour. We desire to seemany liberated to take part in the golden age, whether in embodiment or in the asended masterotaves. Therefore, beloved hearts, it is truly a harvest of light-bearers.Let the dark ones be unto themselves. For the Light will take are of them, and the Cosmi Law,and the Edits from before the world began.Make yourselves instruments of the Word, but let your dediation be to the freeing of the souls oflight. Make yourselves instruments of the judgment, but let your eye be upon the sparrow and theone that is gone astray from the sheepfold, to bring in every soul of light who must keep that vigilthere at the plae that is alled the Plae of Great Enounters.Expet them! Expet mirales! Expet to enounter the Lord Sanat Kumara! For your heart isdeserving, but your mind limits your reward.As for me, my reward is with me. For you are my reward and I treasure your hearts. And I sayit again: Your Saturday night vigil has kept the ship of Ameria aoat. Let us keep her aoat, forthe holy innoents are yet to be resued.I bow before the Cosmi Virgin and the blessed Mother Mary, whose joyful heart I have knownas my own. May you also know it and be with her the Saviouress of nations and men.I send forth the frankinense. May you bring the gold and the myrrh, that we might ome togetherfor a vitory elebration early, even this year, of the neessary funds raised for our fall payment sothat we may keep the ommitment for the building, even the building of the foundation whih is foryou. As for us, we have our own foundation, but our need is only your own.With the sign of Portia, with the sign of Justie as the sign of the turning of worlds, I yet makemy stand and my plea for opportunity. Open the door to unity and enter.This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet493



Deember 5, 1982, at Camelot. Prior to this ditation the messenger delivered a sermon on Daniel9.
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Chapter 66Beloved Arhangel ZadkielVol. 25 No. 66 - Beloved Arhangel ZadkielBy Transmutation Approah the Plane of GodO Light, I AM ome in defense of thee!I AM Zadkiel of the Sun, and Amethyst with me.We respond to the all of the Mother in the matter of the Atlantean signs being unovered.1 Butwe respond in our way, for in ertain areas of the earth the unovering of elements of Atlantis mayonly ause great distress and woe. For the very auses of the sinking of that ontinent may yet beopened up by those who pry and probe where they are not authorized to go.Let the light of all osmi diligene and the disipline of the heart and the self-givingness of the soulguide, then, all who would investigate, therefore, the reords of Atlantis. And let these investigationsproeed, then, lawfully - only aording to the will of God. And let us not proeed, then, by psyhimeans or otherwise to defy those things whih are sealed by God and those things whih must beproteted by his rod.Understand, then, that man has not been given the word of God to know all things. Thereforelet truth ring and in the heart predit the fullness of a siene known and the dislosure of reordsof old, as these ome forth for the blessing of the rae and not one more to e�ae a ivilization thatin this hour ould indeed, by transmutation, approah the plane of God with Godspeed.I AM therefore in the ame of my retreat, and I AM the guardian ation of the Caribbean and awider expanse of earth. I desire to give birth to that higher onsiousness whih may then bind thoseseemingly and yet powerful residual fores that yet remain from very strange and unknown souresin the earth and under the earth and under the sea.Realize, then, that all things that have transpired upon this planetary body are not known byyou. In fat, very little of that whih is pertinent is brought to your attention by those who ouldinform the people onerning dangers as well as mighty disoveries of the ages.Take heed, then, that all that appears to be is not all that is. And all that seems to be maydislose beyond the veils of maya that whih is Real, that whih may ome forth, then, within theheart of man for the healing of the whole man.I ome also in response to the all of Saint Germain.2 And I give to you a report that there is againing momentum of violet ame moving around the earth and also a resistane to it. And therefore1Two days before the ditation, Mother o�ered a prayer on behalf of a Keeper of the Flame following a presentationto Summit University students of his arhaeologial disoveries unovering new evidene that Atlantis existed in thearea of the Bahamas.2Saint Germain, Deember 5, 1982 (ditation date), \The Alhemy of Worlds." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, p. 590.495



anti-fores of freedom must be wathed in this hour and unto the hour of the dawning of the light ofthe new year, even that light of Sirius upon earth.Wath then and pray, and realize that so muh light will also unover so muh darkness. And thefallen ones will try to seize the violet ame and use that freedom to be free to sin again and ommitrimes against the people!Therefore I, Zadkiel, send forth the all. I send it forth by your own hearts' momentum of lightof the seventh ray.O beloved Alpha, hear my all! Therefore, let Sons of Light and Hosts of the Lord bind the fallenones who would abuse and interfere with the ation of the violet ame of freedom on earth!Bind! therefore those anti-fores of freedom. Let them be bound in every nation - espeially inthe Soviet Union, espeially in the seret plaes of the KGB and all those who wath for an entry tooverturn some noble ause, some noble sign of the appearing of the Son of God.I, Zadkiel, all upon the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood for the guarding of theearth and the light-bearers and the nations and their governments and their eonomies in this hourof transmutation. And I all unto Keepers of the Flame to ontinue to be the wathmen of the night3for the fullness of this release of light whih we now ontemplate.I therefore seal you in the mighty light rays of the indivisible Son of God. I AM the ation of thesared �re. I all forth, then, the vitory of freedom in the hearts of all.I send light from the eternal priesthood of the Order of Melhizedek! I send forth the all and theradial lines of fore from my retreat of light, that there might be a pathway for those souls who trulywill submit and bend the knee to the disiplines of our holy order. For unto these and unto themalone will I bestow the serets of Life and those that are to be unovered. For these things must begoverned by Saint Germain.Therefore, ome into the disipline of the ame and know that I AM God, that the I AM THATI AM within me is God and is the authority for the seventh ray of siene and the priesthood andthe ritual of the transmutation of the atoms.Come unto me, therefore, you who would walk through the door of anient ivilizations and theinoming great golden age. For in my hands I hold the key, and I bestow it now and plae it in theheart of the Woman for the Divine Manhild. And therefore, He is the one who will hold the key tothe new ivilization.In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, in the name of the Mother, Iseal you in the great vitory of the Light!This ditation by Arhangel Zadkiel was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare ProphetDeember 12, 1982, at Camelot. Prior to this ditation the messenger delivered a sermon on Jeremiah13 and a reading from Henry Wadsworth Longfellow's The Golden Legend, \The Nativity: A MiralePlay," interspersed with invoations and violet-ame derees for the transmutation of the ause,e�et, reord, and memory of the events and state of onsiousness depited in the poetry.
3Isa. 62:6; Jer. 6:17; Ezek. 3:17; 33:7. 496



Chapter 67Beloved LanelloVol. 25 No. 67 - Beloved LanelloGandhi - Referene Point for HopeMy beloved hearts of freedom, I am ome to you this evening, here at the Ashram in the heartof Los Angeles.1 For I would not leave you, nor have you leave me, without a word from my heartto your own to seal you now in the journey of life and to give you something of myself that is mostpreious.I AM Lanello, and it is always a omfort to be with you, my own. I am grateful you have enteredinto my heart through the teahings given. I will be even more grateful when these are publishedand distributed by you to many who in this hour are truly waiting.When I took my leave of this otave in 1973, I saw that those who should ome, themselves didnot know that they should ome. And so I have worked with many angels and masters to preparehearts the world around by the alhemy of the forgetfulness of the old order of revenge and war.And by the divine remembering, through the Ganesha of the point of light in the mind, we have - Iam so happy to report - suessfully awakened within the hearts of many, many souls a memory thatis like a taste forgotten, but not quite - a taste of home, a favorite reipe, something one senses of joyand happiness of the far distant past, a happiness so sweet and so full that it makes one somewhatdissatis�ed with the fare of the world. Their o�ering, then, not adequate, the soul begins the searhon the path to self-disovery.Some of you have been prepared by us at inner levels, of ourse with the full ooperation of yourown Christ Self. And now you will assist us to multiply the preparation of many hearts.I feel your gratitude, beloved ones, at many levels. As you pause to onsider all that you havereeived, remember that our purpose in seuring the Inner Retreat is so that the opportunity for newsouls to reeive the Word should not be ut o�, no matter what the outome of a turbulent ivilizationthat seems not to be able to solve its problems without war and strife and rivalry and revenge anda madness that seizes the mind and auses one to err and then beome so deeply sorrowful, oh sosorrowful, in the aftermath of those ats of violene that our when entire nations are at that pointof unrest, as you have seen portrayed this evening.And so I trust you will remember that that Inner Retreat is the plae for the seuring of our Wordand our Path. And so long as there is opportunity, as Saint Germain has said, we may go forth andwe may �nd the preious owers wherever they bloom in the world. In the hour when we annot1Preeding this ditation, Mother and students of Summit University viewed Sir Rihard Attenborough's Gandhi.Attenborough spent 20 years ompiling information and planning the prodution of this epi �lm whih ost $22million to produe and was �lmed on loation in India and South Afria.497



go forth, we desire it be known that there is a plae and there is a path and from any orner of theworld the soul of light may make his way. This is like the western Himalayas and the journey toShamballa.How well I remember, beloved hearts. It took plae in Los Angeles. The mighty God Surya fromout the Great Central Sun took a slie of a spiral, a moment in a very busy osmi shedule, toome to the Friday Morning Club where we were delivering the masters' teahings. You might sayhe dropped in for a moment to make a very important announement, one that almost stopped thewheels of the mind and heart for a miroseond.And he said that the Great White Brotherhood and the Darjeeling and Indian Counils haddetermined with the soul of Mohandas that he should be born in Ameria,2 a heart so �lled withlove, to implant that love here - to implant that love and draw other souls of light for the �nishingof that whih was begun.And so I paused to onsider in the midst of the ditation. And so I said to myself, \But I will notbe the father of Mohandas." And at the very moment, with Elizabeth at my side, she said in herheart, \I must be the mother of that soul." And so, to our great joy, the hild was born in the yearof 1966. On a very wondrous and old morning, a day of days, so began the proess that �nished inthe evening on January twenty-third.And therefore, beloved hearts, it is truly the gift of the Darjeeling and Indian Counils to havethis �lm portrayed of the life of a soul that has meant so muh to all of us gathered here this evening.For all of you have also ome for an understanding and a purpose and a blessed tie that has madeyou feel deeply this mission at inner and outer levels.And therefore, it was I who alled you here, that she might be reeived. For this truly is a greatelebration - that the world should know of the path of Gandhi, a generation today who were tooyoung to experiene the pain that the world knew with the passing of that one.And so, in a moment when the turmoil and the fear are great and when nulear threat and moreand more arms is seen as the way to defense and to peae - the message of the lone �gure whoapologized for being too small, the towering �gure who somehow onquered all and yet felt that hehad failed. It is so with many of us, beloved hearts. Though we have won a major vitory in somelife, yet we feel it was not quite enough, not all the hope of our ideal.I am ertain that you an understand how it must feel to be our beloved Erin in this hour of herlife at the tender age of sixteen, feeling as though it were a moment ago when life ran out and onedoor losed and another opened.Beloved hearts, sometimes we expet too muh and sometimes we expet too little. I trust youwill realize that new life, new embodiment, its hallenges, and meeting the divine plan is a hallengein itself. Eah one of you is given the opportunity to realize who you are and to make a very privateand personal hoie as to what you shall do with your life.I am sure that you realize that on the playground of life there is a time for all to be hildren.There is a time for us to grow up and there is time to play, there is time to be teenagers and timeto be very serious.And so, for many of you who have experiened somehow a violent passing - perhaps the namelessones supporting a mighty ause - there is a neessity, then, for the seeking and the �nding of theinner Guru, one's divine purpose, and the set of one's sail. Thus, sometimes it is a hindrane to know2On July 25, 1964, Surya announed: \I all to your attention now, then, a spei� lifestream who dwelt in theland of India several years ago - namely, Mahatma Gandhi - whose life was forfeited through an assassin's ation andwho is now awaiting a most spei� at of grae from the Karmi Board whih will enable him to omplete the yleof his life upon this planet. He is expeted, then, to embody within a short time and to bring to the entire world thetype of freedom whih he manifested long ago in India at the beginning of his life's mission and arried to full fruitionon behalf of the Great White Brotherhood." 498



one another's past embodiments and sometimes it is a ross for the individual who must always bearthat stigma of having been a publi �gure or perhaps a hero or a heroine.I know that you see the light shining through and the presene of the preious Bapu. You will�nd in some parts of Ameria that a daughter suh as this at the age of sixteen would have a omingout party, a debut. And therefore, I thought it �tting that those of you who ome from around theworld representing so many nations and our Ameria should reeive her this evening in love in thisatmosphere of so great and deep a aring and a sharing of all that you have seen.Therefore, I present to you my daughter, Erin Lynn Prophet, for whose name I am grateful tohave been the instrument. Its bestowal is one of hope and of the divine El - the hope of that Irelandas an emerald isle somewhere in heaven, a plae to return and all home when the battle is o'er.Beloved ones, be not disouraged at mankind's temperament for war and struggle and strife. Thelong-promised age of the oming of the Prine of Peae must put an end and a �nal judgment to thefores of war that originated with the fallen angels3 - and their weaponry, an imitation of the truetehnology of the Mother and the asended hosts.And therefore, realize that Erin is here and eah one of you is here to form a mighty mandala ofSirius and of the love ray. And when it is set in all of its power and diadem, and when you have thatplae seure as a powerful base, you will see how muh more the Brotherhood an work through you.I pray and I beg you not to lose touh with my heart or with the messenger or with the ativity.For you see, it is a time for ommunity and love, that the preious hildren in our midst may �ndthe strength of many knights and ladies for the vitory at hand.The war an only be won - that is, the war of Armageddon - and the age of peae begin by manyentering in to the Law of the One. Consider then, onsider, blessed heart, the return and the servieand the vitory. For eah of your souls an win suh a mighty �ght.And now, our beloved Erin - our embrae and our love to keep on keeping on, to appreiate theeduation you are reeiving and the eduation of the heart, to realize that, in fat, you left o� whereyou must now start. For it is only the siene of the spoken Word that an deal with men suh asJinnah or those who are the warring elements vying for power. Indeed, muh of the politiians ofIndia have returned to materialism and the darkness of Indira Gandhi hangs heavy over the land.India is in need of a great regeneration, but it will do little for the ultimate vitory if that doesnot ome �rst in Ameria. If Ameria wins this battle, beloved heart, understand that India willreeive the full impetus and momentum.And therefore, you are here and all of us are here in this ity of the West, quite unlike the plaethat you left - having the siene of the spoken Word, the reinforement of Saint Germain, the lightof Chananda, the awareness of the judgment all that reahes to the God Star, and the realizationthat all are brothers and sisters who are the Children of the Sun and that there are some who everlurk to thwart the plans of the light-bearer, whether vitims or tools or arhdeeivers.Dear hearts, I tell you as a ommunity that these are not very far from you even in this hour.Your hope and your ultimate suess depends on your realization that their power is stripped byyour oneness, by the siene of the Word, by the sared labor so beautifully seen in the life of all ofthe followers of Gandhi - through the dispelling, then, of darkness by Light, by the perpetual owof the Brotherhood, and by the plae prepared as a plae of protetion.I should think that none of you would like to see your own messenger or any one of the light-bearers on a bed in the midst of a ity teeming with strife on a fast to the death. Suh fasts mustbe made by all of us in the fastnesses of the Inner Retreat.3See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Forbidden Mysteries of Enoh: The Untold Story of Men and Angels (Los Angeles:Summit University Press, 1983), pp. 10, 43-47. 499



Let us seure it, beloved hearts, that this burden might not any longer be upon the shoulders ofthe messenger. Let us see that it is paid in full and therefore move on to the building. For the daysare hastening on and, in reality, our beloved India is in great jeopardy.How shall we neglet so great a salvation? How an we make pratial that whih we have seen?I know that we are all determined with you, Erin and all helas of the light, that all of these deadshall not have died in vain, that that life lived and all previous lives of all of you, where you havetruly given yourselves to the last breath, should not have been spent needlessly.It is an hour for intense dediation and the disovery of what went wrong in these previousendeavors and what is now the key - truly the key in your heart as the threefold ame, truly theprotetion of the Brotherhood and Arhangel Mihael, truly the realization that the siene of thespoken Word is nonviolent yet pratial, de�nitive in its results as nothing else an be.Therefore, take heart. Take heart though there is sadness. For it is as though suh a one ouldnever ome again - suh an event, suh a rising up of a nation in support and love for one individual.And this is the sense that the people have who leave the theater: Could it happen again? Could werise up and defeat the threat of nulear war? Where is the one? Where is Gandhiji?And so, my beloved, be omforted. She is here. The Divine Mother in her, therefore, and theDivine Mother in you is able to galvanize a nation, to prik their onsiene, and to make themtransend themselves and lose themselves for the vitory of peae.The door has not losed. It an happen again! This is what we knew when Surya ame andannouned the birth. Therefore realize, one must believe. And in believing, one must know that asGod has purposed you to be, eah one, a Christed one, so that one does live.And therefore, let the nation rejoie. And let Ameria be grateful that not one but many sent bythe Great White Brotherhood, now positioned at the tender ages of youth, these are here and able.Therefore, let the quikening ome.Sixteen is the sign of the ompletion of the base of the pyramid, four on eah side. And therefore,it is the time for building. May you realize as this heart grows and strengthens, so does your own.And I see one great heart, one great heart of love, led by a �gure portrayed as a human and nota god and yet one in whom the divine spark did dwell - a �gure of a simple humility and a dignityof bearing, words that did not lak the humor of Morya, seeing through the sham of life, and theourage to stand before Nephilim gods, an empire, horses mounted, and on and on.Think how this ourage would y aross India and how it would y aross Ameria! What youhave seen with your eyes an happen here. Lay not the responsibility now to one, for it is a new age.And so, soon it will be forty years past sine the passing.Not one Christ, but the one Christ in all of you an produe this same mirale. And above all,you should not rejoie this evening for one soul born to live to love again, but for the many. Andthus, look to your heart and realize that this is a man - his ashes spread, dissolved with the elements,with the River of Life and around the world - who himself now beomes a part of the olletive soulof planet Earth.Sometimes we think of the olletive unonsious as being the lowest ommon denominator ofearth's evolutions. But take heart, dear ones. You an see how one soul of light brings a wholeplanet to its highest self-referene - Gandhi the referene point for everyone's hope, everyone's desireto strive, to overome, and to submit to the will of God. I ould not help but think of Saint Franis,who also died believing he had failed.Dear hearts, the vitory is a vitory of love. It is not lost, though India is in dire peril. It is notlost beause a grain of sand of the One is now a part of the all.Let everyone who sees that �lm know that truly the soul of Gandhi is beome a universal soul500



and they are beome a part of him universally. And as suh, the soul of eah one takes on a newdignity, a new sense of diretion, and new hope. Hope is the word, blest hope.And so, my beloved hild of light grown to womanhood, grown to outpiture the Mother amethat you so adored, I welome you to the heart of Ameria and I present you to the world as thatvery manifestation of Life itself begetting life and more. Here is the example that truly life is eternal.Therefore, realize the responsibility of the example and yet stress not the self-importane of thelesser self. For others will, and you will �nd esape from all of that in the heart of Christ. After all,you did manage to fend o� their idolatry without a word from me before, and so you will do it again.Blessed ones, I reeive eah of you as my own with the same blessed hope, and I tarry for amoment at the hour of your own birth. And this is the moment of your oming out - out of thedoors of the temple, having �nished the �rst lass. I remain your teaher, waiting for your returnand admonishing you to do so quikly; for you have need of me as I have need of you.I seal you in the heart of the World Mother. Shall we not sing to her a bhajan of love in thishour of our oneness? And shall we not hold hands and feel together the ow of this preious soul,aepting her as a part of ourself?This ditation by Lanello was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet Deember12, 1982, to Summit University at the Ashram of the World Mother in Los Angeles.
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Chapter 68Beloved LanelloVol. 25 No. 68 - Beloved LanelloLanello's Birthday AddressThe Spirit of ChristmasMy beloved, I enter the Spirit of the Christmastide in the very heart of the Great Central Sun inyour behalf. I enter into the Spirit of the Christ in the at of being born and desending.The Spirit of Christmas is a being of great, great light and Buddhi attainment. I ome toannoune, then, to you this Presene of the Almighty individed in the individuality of the Godame.The one known as the Spirit of Christmas is therefore ome to tell of the birth of Jesus Christagainst the bakdrop of nature's darkest hour of the year. The announement at winter solstie ofhis star appearing is a great drama of osmos; and it is here to teah us that in the darkest night ofman's longing, there does appear the star of hope and the birth of the Saviour.I enter the Spirit of Christmas so that you may understand that it is entirely possible for morethan one son of God to partiipate in a holy oÆe, to o-oupy the divine intent upon the twig thatis bent, upon the very point, the foal point of a quartz rystal embraing a world of �ery intent.Dear hearts, I therefore ome as the Spirit of Christmas, as you might antiipate the oming of theone known as Santa Claus.Remember the heart of a hild - your hild, yourself - thinking about the oming of Santa andhow he would enter the house, and how you would leave him ookies and milk and perhaps evena snak for the reindeer. Remember how, in fullest belief, beause your parents had told you, youentered into that Spirit of Santa. And remember also the disappointment upon learning that Santawas not real.But this is not true! Santa is real. And I am here to tell you that Santa Claus himself is the typialvessel of the Spirit of Christmas, the one who embodies this very Presene whih I have entered.It is wrong to tell hildren that Santa is not real. It is right to explain to them the Spirit ofChristmas is indeed a person - a person made real in God, a person who is a osmi being, who�lls the hearts of the people with the antiipation of the greatest gift of all, the gift of personalChristhood.Those things that bring delight to hildren - games and toys and things and rings in stokings- beloved hearts, originally the gifts given to the hild of every heart were intended to enhane thehild's pereption and realization of that Person of Christ. When you think about the gifts that aregiven these days, you realize that some gifts do assist the individual in a greater sense of identity,while others adorn the outer person and tend to reate more maya of idolatry. And thus, attahing503



importane and attention to the outer self, the individual loses the great opportunity of this hour totruly enter into the heart of that osmi being known as the Spirit of Christmas.Therefore, beloved ones, understand that this Spirit embodies the olletive onsiousness ofChristhood of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood - of all asended beings and angelsand masters, osmi hosts of the Lord who are that Christ. Let us realize, then, that in all symbolsthere is reality; in arhetypes there is the original pattern of the image made perfet out of Christ;and in Santa Claus himself is the lingering hope in all that the �gure of the Cosmi Christ will ometo bring the true joy, the joy of the heart �lled with love.I enter into this Spirit to bless many who have not yet ontated our word, our love, or our message.I know that you understand and an share with me in a ertain sense of an inreased desire, a �erydesire and intent to ontat millions of souls who in truth have a propensity for the Light but needthat speial reipe, that speial teahing and understanding, the visual aid, the unovering of truth.You know very well how the tastes of people the world around di�er, and therefore the dishes frommany nations have a very peuliar avor - a peuliar way of eating. So the people of these ountries,from all orners of the world, do have great di�erenes of palate. Therefore, beloved, realize that, inthe breaking of the bread of Life, one must develop a taste for a ertain dish. And it is our desire tomake tasteful the teahing of the violet ame and of all that we so herish - all that is a part of ourlimbing of the highest mountain.And therefore, beause eah step of the way, eah new altitude, eah new mark of heightenedsense of God-awareness requires a new teahing, so the volumes of our work must be like roks thatset the path to the summit of eah man's being.Eah volume must say to the wayfarer: Thou anst not proeed further unless this stone beomethe living bread of Life within thee. Sitting on the rok and reading the Book of Life, thou shalttruly beome the Rok and asend one again, saying over and over again, \Lead me to the Rokthat is higher than I."1Therefore, beloved, the desire to ontat those is in my heart. It is my birthday wish2 and all fordispensation to the heart of Alpha. I know that my own, eah one of you, sense this great desiringthat is in the heart of our Mother also. No thing is more important in the universe to our lifestreamsthan this breaking of the bread of Life, taking that bread and plaing it in the open mouths of thebirds that ome to be fed.Let the symbol of this Christmas be the World Mother, and the rown of a million stars be a giantnest where all of the birds of the universes may ome and �nd their rest in that rown hakra of theBuddha and of the Mother.O star-�re body of our appearing, year by year we bring the news of good heer. Year by year weturn the page, that souls may view again a higher way and an inner understanding, a deeper senseof Selfhood.We are most pleased, then, to announe our forthoming publiations, to present them to youduring this holy week of elebrations.3 We are most pleased at the e�ort and the striving. And wesay to you, Think again. Think again in your heart: if you had not reeived that book, that teahing,if you ould not study the Word, how would you know what it is or where to �nd it?1Pss. 61:2.2Lanello's birthday in his �nal inarnation as the Messenger Mark L. Prophet was Christmas Eve, Deember 24,1918.3Refers to the new Summit University Press publiations released during the New Year's lass The Buddhas inWinter (Deember 29, 1982-January 2, 1983, at Camelot): Heart, quarterly magazine \for the Coming Revolution inHigher Consiousness"; 8-assette album Mother's Chakra Meditations and the Siene of the Spoken Word (A82162);2-assette album Inarnations of the Magnanimous Heart of Lanello: Louis XIV the Sun King (A82170); The Sieneof the Spoken Word, paperbak. 504



O now this year oming, be runners in the rae.4 Distribute our teahing far and wide, personally,physially - two-by-twoing, if you will, going door-to-door, if you will5 - speaking the Word where youare moved, but always with the seed, as Johnny Appleseed. These seeds are the books themselves.And remember the pages of the Bible that he would leave with those seeds, planting seeds in theground and the Word of God in the hearts of men.6Dear ones, our seed of the teahing must be given. We have wathed how one artile in ourmagazine, one hapter in a book has turned around the mind of an individual most entrenhed in adownward yle.The logi and the reason why truth is true must be given. Most people on earth are not willing toaept truth as an absolute without explanation. They are tired of autorats and bureaurats, andthey do not believe that the God of truth sends mandates without explanation.Well, dear hearts, the Person of Christ as Teaher is the one who gives the explanation. Andtherefore, in the giving of that explanation and the transfer of this mighty ame of illumination thatis in your hand, realize, O realize, how the mind of man an instantaneously beome the vessel ofthe mind of God! This is the mirale of the Inarnation - no longer a mystery but a mirale of theAdvent.My dear hearts, look at that ame.7 It represents the illumination of our teahing. Soon theandle wax will be no more and the wik itself will be onsumed. Before your very gaze, the lifetimeof one andle is spent.How many andle-worth is your life? And how an you beome that andle? The andle is spent,but the ame must leap into your heart and you must beome walking andles. I would see men asandles walking.Beloved hearts, it is amusing to ontemplate trees walking as men, men walking as trees.8 Is itamusing to onsider that the andle you bear ould just as easily be the sared �re of the Spiritof Christmas, and you ould hold in your hand that Person of God and be seen as a osmi beingwalking?I hold in my hand the Spirit of Christmas. And then I deide to limb inside, to enter in, to be theandle of the Buddha in Winter, to be the Cosmi Christ. And it is a fond embrae, for the CosmiChrist deides to live in me. There is a mutuality of desiring in this love of the higher evolutionfor the lesser. There is a running to meet heart to heart. When hearts beome one and the �reintensi�es, truly it is perfet love.Enter now the Spirit of Christmas and be it. Be it every day of the year - blessings. Blessingsfull and not without heer. Be the Spirit of Christmas, and see how muh the Spirit of Christmasdesires to be you. And realize, then, in all those years of looking forward to Santa's oming, Santahas looked forward to oming to you, has desired to be one with you, has worshiped the light of theChrist in your heart, has sensed himself a servant gnome - the hief of gnomes - in the worship of4I Cor. 9:24; Heb. 12:1.5See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Deember 29, 1976, \Behold, I Stand at the Door and Knok: 2 x 2 = 42," assetteB7726. This address by the messenger, given in Pasadena, California, at Energy Is God, should be played and studiedby Keepers of the Flame.6Johnny Appleseed (born John Chapman, 1774, in Leominster, Massahusetts) was an Amerian pioneer anddisiple of the Swedish sientist-philosopher Emanuel Swedenborg. Johnny, who regarded apple trees as a livingmeditation upon God, believed that the Lord had appointed him a mission in the wilderness to produe apple orhardsand preah the gospel to all he met. As he traveled for 50 years throughout Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois, and Indiana,it was his ustom, after a day of planting, to stop at a abin and ask with enthusiasm, \Will you have some freshnews right from heaven?" He divided his books and religious trats into multiple setions, rotating them among thesettlers. At the time of Johnny's death in 1845, his apple seeds had borne fruit over one hundred thousand squaremiles.7During Lanello's ditation, eah devotee held a andle, lit from the taper held by Mother at the altar.8Mark 8:24. 505



the newborn Child.Santa, then, omes as a servant of the Light and as a hela of the Christ who is the Manhild.Santa might be a modern version of three wise men oming to bear the gifts of old - wise elementalswho realize, no matter what the outer manifestation, the elebration of the birth of Jesus Christmust be that eah member of the elemental kingdom brings a gift to some hild of God.This is the ritual of the elementals, beloved hearts. It is an amazing ritual to see how theseelementals ome to the bedsides of hildren who wait with expetany. They bring little gifts theymake, little houses that they onstrut out of nutshells, gathering things from the forest and usingamazing tehniques to re-reate Hansel and Gretel forms, shapes.Tender hearts are the elementals. And of ourse, they are greeted by little hildren in their �nerbodies with suh joy. Truly, this is the joy of Christmas, when sweet hildren an freely interat withelementals, and elementals an know the true worship of Christ and the hope that they, too, maybeome that Christ.The hope of elemental life remains this year - hope in you, beloved. And their hope for immortallife remains prediated upon your vitory, your Godmastery, and your Christhood.9Thus, Santa Claus is the great attention-getter of all elemental life eah Christmas, oming there-fore with that el�n wink and that twinkle of mirth to gather bouquets of attention from the hildrenas they thereby hannel the love of their hearts for the blessing of these servants of �re, air, water,and earth.I summon, therefore, all elemental life to the heart of the Buddha and the Mother. I summonelemental life to the Inner Retreat for the building of a new day, and to Camelot to learn how they,too, may teah men the way.Most blessed ones, let us inrease and multiply the opportunity for Montessori eduation to thelightbearers of a planet. Let us not be disouraged, but let us strive anew. Let every student of ourshool realize that his own Christhood sets a standard and an example not only for the shool andthe ommunity, but for all youth of the world. It is not a olletive standard, though Christ be onein all. It is an individual standard that you keep by herishing some very speial gift of God, somevery speial virtue.Set the standard on a line that you an draw and keep, beloved students of the light. Maintain astandard and beome a andle that glows with a single virtue that is one of nonompromise, and youwill soon beome known for your sense of justie, for your love, for your integrity, for your friendship,for your striving for truth.Our shool is built of many stones, and our aspiration is more than just a gingerbread ottage.We would build the pyramid of the new age, and we would build the temple of man. [13-seondpause℄I pause, so that your heart may speak to me [7-seond pause℄ and so that you may put before methe utmost question, the one of greatest import that sits upon your heart - a desiring to know, adesiring to solve and resolve a problem.Now I make myself manifold, and if you will have me, I would enter the Spirit of Christmas whois your very own beloved Christ Self.Now, did you ever think that the Beloved - the beloved Christ Self is the person of Santa himself?Now you see him as the Christ, now you see him as the arhetype of elemental life, and now you goto the very kernel of his heart and know him as the smiling Cosmi Christ, the smiling Maitreya, thesmiling Gautama. Now after all, doesn't Santa remind you of the Buddha in Winter?9The deepest desire of the elemental beings of �re, air, water, and earth serving earth's evolutions is to reeive theame of Life. [38℄ 506



We must beome together the Great Giver of Life! We must enter into that givingness and realizethat though our path is one of a striving to set aside that Inner Retreat and preserve the teahing,we are in fat giving our alms to the poor and helping those very ones in Ameria who are withouthome or heat or food and yet are being helped by their neighbors and friends. And yet, though theyare fed in body, these same ones still have a longing in spirit - a loneliness and a hunger that annotbe assuaged with physial food.There are those whose alling it is to meet the immediate physial needs of those in want. And ofourse, you must always do this when you are fae-to-fae with those in need. But though the allbe great, and even as a temptation you would go forth to sell all you have and divide it among thepoor, even as Jesus taught,10 you must have a higher understanding of selling all you have for thesake of providing for the poor in spirit11 who must, must have the Inner Retreat and the teahingand the plae prepared.Come into the union of the ommunity of light. I send forth the all to those who have neveronsidered before this preept of the Lord: Go and sell all that thou hast, and then seure the pearlof great prie.12This teahing on the selling and the giving to the poor and on the selling and the purhase of thepearl of great prie go hand-in-hand with the Buddhi path of nonattahment. Following the Guruand the Path means that all that one has, as the bubble of the aura, now joins the bubbles of aurasof the hundreds and the thousands, making one great bubble of light, one great anopy for the poorin spirit.Consider, then, how you may enter in and beome a part of the mystial body of God by the verysame requirements that I gave to my own - whih Jesus gave to his own, and Moses before him, andZarathustra and Gautama - that entering into the irle, that swimming into the sea of life, the dropentering the oean.There is the neessity of identi�ation of the self with ommunity and with the land. There is theneessity for some to reonsider their positioning in life. Therefore, let us enter the Central Sun.I told you that I was entering the Spirit of Christmas in the Central Sun. I AM here and I AMthere. I have set the fore�eld of my being as a mirror here in this heart and upon this altar, and Ihave set my being in the Central Sun, therefore reating the osillation of light waves and a strongerimage and a magni�ed image. Thus, I AM in the Great Central Sun. Enter, then, by the mirrorimage whih is reeted in my Eletroni Presene here at this altar.So, beloved, by my mirror image, set forth sienti�ally aording to the same priniples appliedon earth, I have brought the Central Sun to this plae. And you have entered, for the mirror image isthe same, the one. Yet, in that mirror, the intensity an be turned down with a dial of onsiousness.Thus, by example I would teah you that your soul is a mirror in itself, and you also an bring toearth (and to the earth of the Inner Retreat) the mirror image of the Central Sun and of Alpha andOmega and of the Great Throne Room and the Temple Beautiful.As you are abiding now for a time with me in this great fore�eld of light, I impart to you thevision, one again, of the hohans of the Inner Retreat, your plae within it - the vision of \Thykingdom ome on earth as it is in heaven." In the Central Sun you see the vision and the atualityof God's kingdom. Standing in the Great Central Sun, you look down upon this point in spae, andyou see your soul as a mirror on earth. And you, in your ausal body and I AM Presene, send tothat soul the image of Self.Now realize how important is the angle of the mirror of the soul, whih is onave - as a ower10Matt. 19:21; Mark 10:21; Luke 12:33; 18:22.11Matt. 5:3.12Matt. 13:46. 507



petal upped to reeive and reet the light. Imagine, then, if this gentle, urved soul and mirrorwould be tipped just slightly at an angle away from the Great Central Sun; it would beome oldand dark and not reet the fullness of the light or the vision of the kingdom. This is what happenswhen you take your attention o� of the I AM Presene and Almighty God. There is not the diretmirror image on earth of what there ould be.\Well," you say, \Lanello, I have many things to think about. I annot simply think about thesun all day." Well, beloved ones, there is an inner tehnique for this God-mastery, whih I learnedand pratied in my �nal inarnation.In the bak of your mind, in the reesses and the folds of the urtain, in the bakdrop of thatarea of your being where you outplay the day's role, there is that sense of awareness. You an feelit now in your spine. You an feel it in the energy whih rises. There is an inner, an interior and ananterior sense of the Great Central Sun.You have ontemplated the sun and beloved Alpha and our Father so long that you retain theimage and the inner diretion, and you do not depart from it even in all of your servie and all thebusyness of life. And therefore, there is a onstany of the eye within you that is a part of all sonsand daughters of God as they go about the business of our Father in heaven and our Mother onearth.This, then, is the assignment: to so build the momentum of attention upon the sun of God as theI AM Presene, the Christ Self, the rown hakra, and the all-seeing eye, as well as your heart, thatit beomes the automati ow and urrent of your being even when you are diverting some of thatow to outer ativity in the Matter spheres. This is something to be done and a great safeguardagainst extreme pitfalls and desents into areas of life that are very dark.Some have a yo-yo onsiousness. Some seesaw up and down to great heights of light and new lowsof darkness. This an be overome by entering in the very enter of that point instead of enteringoneself on the surfae or the extremities.Now, my beloved, you are absorbing the patterns of the kingdom ome, and spei�ally ourFather's kingdom as his design pertains to your area of life and servie. There is a magni�ation bythe great Spirit of Christmas of the area of your divine plan in this great mandala that represents thekingdom of God. And now there is a irle of light from your own God Presene that is amplifyingthat area on the map, as it were, of God's kingdom, so that you an see, very spei�ally andpartiularly, what it is that you must aomplish, the way in whih you must walk, and how you anahieve the inner kingdom.Let the beloved of God lay upon the altar their life, their attahments, their possessions, and striveto enter in and beome the One. The One is the fullness of the manifestation - the Inner Retreat,the base of our pyramid, the foal point of light.God has a great magnifying glass, and through that glass he is sending a beam of light, a literalsquare of �re upon that land. And do you know, beloved, that the lens of that magnifying glass isyour own ausal body and the one ausal body of all of the Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood.This onentration is for a purpose. The portion of the kingdom ampli�ed for you is sealed inthe seret hamber of your heart; the inner man of the heart13 is its ustodian, and the map of thatkingdom is also there. Square by square, the sons of God �ll in the blanks.As you bring your abundane to the Inner Retreat, so the abundant life will be multiplied for thevery ones who hunger and thirst today. That they may be �lled tomorrow is our prayer. For wereognize a proess: that, though we would give them to drink today, it will take until tomorrow todeliver the up, the seed, the book, the magazine.13Eph. 3:16, 17; I Pet. 3:4. 508



Prepare, then, to enter in. Prepare to enter the Inner Retreat as you have entered the CentralSun in this hour. And prepare to have the vision perpetual of the beaming of the light that is seenas the square whih is the base of your pyramid on that very land.I have shown this square of light upon that land and that Heart to our messenger for many, manydays. It is a vision that must be burned in onsiousness, beause when you see that blazing light ofthe square, it beomes the point toward whih you gravitate - the Lodestone itself.I AM your Father, Lanello. I seal you with the kiss of the rowning rose.Return in onsiousness to this santuary. Enter the vessel, enter the mirror of the soul, andrede�ne your goal.I bless you, out of the heart of Bonaventure, in the name of the Father, the Son, and the HolySpirit, and in the name of the Blessed Virgin, Mary.God be with you, as you reet his glory.Messenger's Comments and Prayer:Will you think now of this vessel of the soul, like a shallow bowl. And will you think of it as theradle - the soul as the radle to reeive the Christ. And will you see the divine Child laying in ther�ehe that your soul has beome, and realize that in this great event, the kingdom of God is omeinto manifestation on earth. . . .Won't you join hands in prayer with those who are nearest you.Beloved Alpha, our Father, it is the prayer of this family and ommunity of light that there behealing in our midst - healing, that we might be the more perfet vessel day by day.I all for the healing of the minds, hearts, souls, hakras - etheri, mental, emotional, and physialbodies of this ommunity of light-bearers worldwide. Heal the shism and the breah espeially ausedby harmful hemials and drugs, radioative fallout, and all harmful elements of the environment aswell as the astral plane. Purge them. Pass through thy light, O God.O Christmas Child desending, let shafts of light from thy heart pass through us now and makeus whole. We deree it by the great power of Lanello upon us, by his mighty Eletroni Presene, bythe great Spirit of the Christ Mass.Lord God Almighty, now let our being and our soul be not only the vessel and the reetor, but bethe One - the one heart united now with the Eletroni Presene of the Buddha, of Sanat Kumara,of this true Spirit of Christmas in the gnomes, in the Christ, and in our own Christ Self.In the name of the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother, Amen.This ditation by Lanello was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Christ-mas Eve, Deember 24, 1982, at Camelot. Prior to this ditation, the messenger delivered a sermonon Luke 11:29-54, \Our Message of the Sign of Jonas." Ditation and sermon published on 16-assettealbum The Buddhas in Winter (A83002), or available separately: assette B83002.
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Chapter 69Beloved Jesus ChristVol. 25 No. 69 - Beloved Jesus ChristJesus' Christmas Day AddressThe Path of the AvatarO my beloved, one again we gather on the hillsides of the world to hear the Word of God andto live. For the Word of God is Life. And those who reeive it as the up of pure truth, those whodrink it, so live by that fount of everlasting Life who is the Word that I am, that I AM.O the instrumentation of the Word is mighty to ontemplate, and its mystery begins with themorsel of bread and the ommunion up. Not the whole loaf, but the rumb is the beginning ofthat meshing of the Light with the soul, with the heart, with the very breath of the devotee of God.Therefore, let us begin at the beginning.Let us also realize that this Word is in the proess of desending where you are. And the full loafwill ome. One day, here or in the hereafter, you will know the meaning of the divine inarnation.For some do not attain to the Word inarnate until after the resurretion, and some not until thefullness of the asension in the light.Blessed hearts, the fullness of the Word dwelling bodily in me1 is the great mirale of God thatdemonstrates a siene that transends all siene. Therefore, I ome! I ome as the vessel, eternalin nature, suspended in time - as the lamp itself, even the smoking lamp of Abram.2Dear heart, God has many ways of revealing himself, manifesting himself, and expressing himselfthrough you. Take are that you are aware when holiness is within your temple, within your eye andheart, and guard therefore that holiness whih belongs unto the LORD. And it is his, and it is hisgift to you.Do not profane, therefore, the �rst rays of the dawn of the Word desending upon you and goagain and behave as other men, as the mass onsiousness or the ways of the youth of this planet.Do not profane the light I have given you, hildren of my heart, for it is a ostly prie that you payfor the nonreognition of holiness and all things holy that are within the temple of the hela of thewill of God.Lo, I ome to do that will, O God!3 Lo! I AM ome to do that will. And that will is ordinatefor these, thy servant-sons. Let them, then, appreiate this pereption of thy will, as the willing ofthe heart that beomes, itself, a ame of �re that bursts and onsumes all unlike itself - a �re thatbeomes a magnet and one day magnetizes the whole loaf of the body of God.1Col. 2:9.2Gen. 15:17.3Heb. 10:7, 9. 511



O earnest hearts and fervent hearts, I beseeh you, walk in the footsteps that I have arved outfor you that are so arefully reorded in a number of my inarnations.4 And the others remain foryou to tap - serets of akasha. I have tried to make plain the path of the avatar experiening all ofthe experienes of life - and in previous inarnations, enountering the fallen ones, being tempted fora season, the louding of the mind momentarily, even the soiling of the garment with the sense ofsin. And then the sorrow and the aloneness, longing for the light and the return of the exaltation ofGod in the temple.For the very holiness that is the LORD's an beome ommonplae when one is spoon-fed uponit. And therefore, only the loss of that holiness by some digression from truth an tell the individualwhat truly is the pain and the anguish of separation from Maitreya, from our Father, from our Guru,from our Eden of light whih is our ausal-body paradise of perfetion.5Therefore, you see, the LORD GOD allows us to return to his heart by the experiene of thedistastefulness of sin, as ashes in the mouth, as bitterness of gall in the belly. Blessed ones, so thehild longs for the true milk of the Word of the Mother.Now in this hour of Christmas, we send forth illumination and a name! And the name is SaintGermain! And the name is the violet ame and the siene of the Word to implement the saredname. We send illumination by the sign of our helas' pursuit of its disiplines. By dispensation ofthe violet ame thus far garnered in the storehouse of being, we send illumination and the all andthe violet ame and our hope.Our hope is very high in this hour for newness of birth and light to Ameria and the nations.Our hope is high for the full radiane of the Sun to shine one again that the people of God mightrespond and enter into a spiral of protetion, following the pathway of light, sealed then in the Wordand the teahing, to ome apart, to be sealed, to be healed, and to prepare for those hanges thatwill ome to pass one way or another.I AM the alhemy in you of a surefooted advane on the Path. I speak to the serious ones whodo not ome merely beause it is another Christmas and I will speak and the radiation will be highand \what better have we to do on Christmas Day?"No, I ome to those who are not yet sealed in the rote of my oming. For it is not rote, but only inthe outer onsiousness. It is the great ritual whih I reenat for the reinarnation again and againof the Word with you and of the Christ born. And in its ontemplation, those who are so attunedbeome more and more of Christ with eah passing year. If it were not so, our Father would nothave given to you the opportunity for life and yles and growth and star-�re desending, hargingthe hakras of your being and all of the elements of nature and osmos inbreathing.Why, the very heart in your breast is in ontat at this moment with the heart of God in theGreat Central Sun. Why, you ontat by that threefold ame every osmi being in all elevations ofonsiousness! You are God - if only you will aept it and at on it and step and stand for a higherway of life.Let us then see what we an do to thread this eye of the needle that Mother has given you at myrequest. Let us see what you an do to follow now the life of Elisha.6 Take it and study it in yourBibles this day. Know his life with Elijah and know his ourage. For it was God's ourage in that4Jesus Christ was embodied as Seth, third son of Adam and Eve, born after Cain slew Abel and left home. Withthe oming of Seth, Eve exlaimed, \God hath appointed me another seed instead of Abel, whom Cain slew" (Gen4:25). Of him it is written, \Then began men to all upon the name of the LORD" (Gen. 4:26). Jesus was alsoembodied as Joseph, eleventh and most favored son of Jaob; as Joshua, suessor of Moses; as David, king of Judahand Israel; and as Elisha, disiple who reeived the mantle of the prophet Elijah.5Lord Maitreya, who holds the postion of the Cosmi Christ, is the Great Initiator of our souls. He was the Guru,referred to as \the LORD GOD," who initiated the twin ames Adam and Eve in the Lemurian mystery shool knownas the Garden of Eden (see Gen. 2, 3).6See I Kings 19:16-21; II Kings 2-9; 13:14-21. 512



soul, and it was the response of the heart of Christ in me throughout all ages.Reognize the virtues neessary. Reognize the �lament. Reognize what must be present for youralhemy. Seure it. Multiply light. Be, then, one with the Christmas angels throughout this year! Ihave heard, and Mary hears, and we will ome for the ful�llment of the blue radiane of the will ofGod so invoked.Cherish hearts. Clasp hands. Value your friends of light - one together in this santuary andommunity of light-bearers the world around. Listen to the winds that blow from Darjeeling, andinterpret their message. Consider the lilies of the �eld,7 onsider your soul, and multiply thatonsideration with a Mother's heart for all souls of light on earth. Consider the emptiness of thefruitless onsiousness, and onsider the abundant life.Consider all these things and the mystial signi�ane of your inner name. And then, my beloved,plae yourself somewhere on this vast panorama of life and osmos and say:Here, O God, I have found thee!I have found thee in the wind and the �reAnd the rystal and the snow.I have found thee then in the heart, in the smileof a friend.Here, O God, in this point I AM!And I stand and I will beAnd I will be all that thou art here!And when thou dost pass by, O LORD,I will be here at my postAnd I will still standAnd I will be here at the rising of the sun againand its setting.All through the night and the dayI will hold my ame,I will keep the wath,I will keep the light in the lighthouse window.Here I AM, O God!You an ount on me!I will do my part with onstany,I will keep my vow,I will see that this ship of Maitreya arrives at that portAnd I will be with you, my LORD,The Saviour of the World.I this day will be born, my LORD, with you.I will laim the Bethlehem starOf the Great White BrotherhoodAs the star of my appearing,Even the Mighty I AM Presene and ausal bodyMultiplied by the avatars of the ages.Lo! I AM that Christ desending in my temple, O LORD.Lo, I AM THAT I AM.Lo, I stand and I summon and by my love I magnetizeThe full-orbed Presene of the Christ of me in formAnd lo, my soul does stand and know7Matt. 6:28, 29; Luke 12:27. 513



The meaning of the oneness of that Christ!I AM THAT I AM.I will plow the �eld.I will sow the seed.I will water and I will keep the wath for GodTo give the inrease of my sared labor.Hearken unto me, O God,For I AM a son of God in Jesus' nameAnd I have ome to set the aptives freeIn this hour of the Christmas and the winter solstie,In this moment of the Sun behind the sunOne with thy heart, one with my heart.I AM the living One.I AM the One - not two, but One.I AM the One,And in the Law of the OneThe I AM of me does reign supreme.Hear me, O Maitreya!I respond as the Son of God, as Jesus did!I AM fearless in thy name to wrestle with the snake,To bind it and to walk in the wakeOf the mighty ship of life.O My Captain, hear my allFor I stand, and I stand upon the wath,And I AM the keeper at the gateOf my onsiousness and heart.I, Jesus, remind you to keep your vow, made at this altar this very year, to be the Christ.8Christed ones, I salute you!Lazy and slothful ones, I rebuke you for your failure to apprehend my own message of vitory!I rebuke you for your forgetfulness to entertain angels9 and your Christ Self. And I demand thatyou pursue this Path with diligene and alarity and joy and drive, and that you do not ease to bemyself in ation! These are the helas of El Morya.And God our Father has demanded this day that you now repay what you have taken in light bygiving, multiplied by the squaring of that light, to earth's evolutions, what you have been given andwhat you have taken at the altar of God.Our Father Alpha demands of you, my beloved, the just and exat payment in kind of all thatyou have so freely taken. Therefore, hear me! For I warn in his name that you must give as you havereeived, else pay the piper.The years are hastening on. Soon two thousand years of Christmases will have been elebratedin my name. Heed, then, the Law. For in the onlusion of the yle of this life, your Christhood isnot only expeted, it is demanded. And to fail to be that one, therefore, will result in untold setbakand the disontinuation of assistane and interession by the hosts of the LORD. You will then trulybe on your own.This is the message of Alpha. For this is not the �rst embodiment when you have had suh are,suh nourishing, suh suor. Blessed hearts, God has prepared you. Now you must give answer.8See \My Altar Call: The One Choie," in Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, pp. 585-89.9Heb. 13:2. 514



Realize, then, that interession is also the gift of God as reinforement of your vow. Now, all of theangels on�rm your promise. But if you do not ful�ll that promise, or take for granted the bakingof the Great White Brother-hood, you will see that in the next two-thousand-year yle you will nothave the same assistane. Others who have not had it will reeive it, but you to whom it has beengiven and you who have not borne fruit, you will then be required to arve out of the universe itselfyour own God-identity. And I an tell you, as I see it learly - you will long for that interession,and it will not be forthoming.The greatest mistake of the gift of Christmas is to take for granted the mightiest gift of Godhimself - even his Son, your own Christ Self.In the name of that One sent to you, I, Jesus, serve. And I serve until the hour of his appearingin you, whih is an hour appointed for you to hoose to aelerate, on time and ahead of time. AndI serve until that hour of the ful�llment of my servie. And then I move on to osmi spheres.Now beome the Christ and go after the lost sheep. For when our aravan moves on, they mustbe with us also. Lose them not, for I did not lose your soul. For you are here, and you are with me.Pay the prie for your salvation. Save those lost only beause they are yours to save and you havenot been swift to save yourself so that you ould �nd and save the rest of your mandala of light.I seal you with the promise of my love. I seal you with the promise of the Law, ever outworkingthe divine formula of your being and ever demanding that you enter the osmi dane of the yin andthe yang - the giving and the reeiving, the reeiving and the giving.In the peae of the Christmas dove, I ommend you to the heart of the Holy Spirit.This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare ProphetDeember 25, 1982, at Camelot. Prior to this ditation, the messenger deliverd a sermon on Luke2:7-20, \The Great Mystery of the Birth of Christ," and on II Kings 4, \Four Mirales of Elisha."Ditation and sermon published on 16-assette album The Buddhas in Winter (A83002), or availableseparately: assette B83003.
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Chapter 70Beloved El MoryaVol. 25 No. 70 - Beloved El MoryaA Mighty Release of HeartMy beloved, I am ome in the �nal hour of the year to have the last word with my helas. I bringgreetings from the East, from the Darjeeling Counil. I bring the fervor of love of devotees of theDiamond Heart. And I hoose to onsort with my helas, to have a word with you, and to dwellupon the beauty of your hearts and the aomplishments of this year together.Sometimes twelve months seems as twelve thousand years - and in reality, it is. For with theviolet ame, you easily pass through ertain layers from this moment of the present hour bak twelvethousand years. And so those things whih took plae January last seem almost as osmi history.And they are indeed, for you are making history every day.In answer to the all of Saint Germain, you have made history with the violet ame. You haveorretly revised history - not as the revisionists do, inserting their own interpretations and rewritingof the path of past eras so as to �nd justi�ation for a rising and evolving soialism. Nay, you haverewritten the past and drawn the lines of osmi ation and the ation of your souls more in linewith the inner blueprint and therefore strengthened the foundation for the new year.What joy it is! What a joy, indeed, to see how muh an be done by hearts onerted in love.I am most grateful to reeive the aeptable o�ering of our helas who have so gladly ome forth,having prepared their expos�es.1 Is this not a mighty release to our Mother, that she may aeleratein the publishing of the teahings and taking the most advaned helas higher and higher on thelimb of the highest mountain, while the Christed ones who have been helas many a year, who haveheard all the expos�es, now take the torh of this oÆe, whih is truly the oÆe of the Christ Self?For, you know, it is said of the I AM Presene: I AM of too pure eyes to behold iniquity.2You also understand that the mantle of Guru, given and bestowed by Padma Sambhava - theBuddha, the Lotus-born One - that mantle and oÆe of Guru, the equivalent of Father, the equivalentof the ame of Sanat Kumara, holds the hair of the divine oÆe of the I AM Presene. It is in thishair that the messenger ought to sit.And therefore the all goes forth for the wonderful helas of the will of God to truly aept themantle of shepherd this night and to know that their plae is to oÆiate on behalf of Keepers of theFlame and the multitudes at the point of the Christ Self.1Friends of freedom at the New Year's lass presented their own hela's manifestos on the United Nations, the energydilemma, grain and tehnology trade with the Soviet Union, the Kremlin's bankers, the nulear freeze, igarettes, andmarijuana.2Hab. 1:13. 517



This is a most wondrous gift, both from the helas and from the World Teahers. For in that oÆeyou do represent the World Teahers, dispensing knowledge as a gift of the Holy Spirit, knowledgeof the Matter universe, while Mother ontinues to dispense the wisdom of the Holy Spirit, the giftof the pereption of the laws of the Path, of the laws of prophey.Therefore, beloved, the gift of the interpretation of tongues is one that you must seek. For theompendium of knowledge and of wisdom put forth by the messengers in their servie is now in yourhands, or ought to be, whereby you might not only teah and preah matters of Mother's Manifestoof Spirit and Matter, but also that you might interpret, explain, and, in some ases, ondense andwrite the teahing for the assimilation of the multitudes.The Darjeeling Counil has met onerning that whih must be the divine e�ort of The SummitLighthouse in the year 1983 in terms of the publishing arm. Our pereption of life we would onvey,that it might be your own as well.Understand that you have matured and ripened and grown in your Christ onsiousness througha momentum of teahing to whih your souls have had aess that was released beginning oÆiallyin 1958 in this ativity. Though not all of you have studied all of the messages and teahings,simply beause they have not all been made available, nevertheless, by being an ative part of thisommunity, you have assimilated the foundations of the Law beause the foundations are alwaysinherent in the ongoing struture.Now, beloved hearts, I ask you to onsider the world at large and the light-bearers and the hildrenof the Light positioned upon this body of earth in this starry night when we would also make eartha star. These individuals who have never ontated this path or this teahing are, as it were, at thepoint of 1958. They have not had the teahing, the buildup of derees, or the momentum.And therefore it is the onern of the Darjeeling Counil that the evolution of teahing, theunfoldment of it, be prepared for the world through the vehile of our magazine, published paperbakbooks and hardbound volumes, as well as assette albums that may be distributed on a larger sale.It is our onsideration that the Keepers of the Flame, who have so lovingly and loyally kept theirgiving of tithes and dues for the support of the publishing, realize that you hold the balane andthe ame. And it is the burden of light upon the messenger to publish these teahings, with theassistane of apable sta� and students, not only for yourselves but for those who are waiting for thefundamentals and for the means to build their own pathway to the summit of Life.You are halfway up the mountain, so to speak. But they must begin at the bottom, and they musthave a pathway of stones - eah stone a step of initiation as well as a step of transmutation of theirown worlds, their own hakras, their own past lives, so that they may be reeptive to the masterwho stands on eah step of the pathway that rises up Mount Shasta and up the Grand Teton and upEletri Peak and Mount Hood and the many mountains that grae earth's surfae as pathways ofinitiation omparable and reetive of the paths and mountains of the etheri plane of the Himalayaswhere the blessed feet of the holy ones have walked.My beloved hearts, I am grati�ed that a magni�ent painting has been exeuted, at the diretionof the Darjeeling Counil through the messenger, of a wonderful pro�le of the youth, our Lord JesusChrist, as he made his way to the Himalayas and ame to Tibet to reeive the high alling of theSon of God to be the instrument of Maitreya and Gautama.I am grateful that this magni�ent work of art will be made available to the people of the world. Iam grateful that the knowledge of the journey and the trek of this holy one of God might be knownby many aross the fae of the earth.I anoint, therefore, eah and every one of you, as Keepers of the Flame, to also understand yourrole as Mediator. For you have heard the great teahing of your beloved Mark,3 and it is a great3\The Great Mediator: His Role as Transmuter," a leture given by the Messenger Mark L. Prophet April 12,518



teahing and a landmark teahing on the Mediator of your own Christ Self and how it is your rolein life, as your soul is the pure bride of that Christ, to rise to the plane and the oÆe of Christ andto realize that that whih omes forth from the messenger must be distilled, must be taught, mustbe distributed hand-to-hand.It is therefore with great joy in my heart that I applaud the e�orts of every member of thisommunity here at Camelot and every single devotee of the ame who salutes the Son and the I AMPresene and the will of God in his heart eah day aross the fae of the earth, the unsung and theunknown as well as the familiar fae of our blessed hearts who ome to Camelot.All are ounted in the protetion of the mighty release of light that shall go forth in this hour andin this night to greet the new year, to greet Gautama Buddha, to greet all of the hosts of the LORDand the angels who wath for that sign of hope from helas on earth and who will this hour reeivethe sign of your hearts in the new publiation that is now ready to be distributed.Beloved ones, as I ommune with you, my helas, I must say to eah and every one of you howgrateful I am for your servie, how muh I love you, and how muh your joy is my joy.My joy is a guarded joy. I protet my joy in my heart. I arry it under my garment. And it burstsaame in the presene of helas, but remains hidden as the seret rays in the presene of the world.We are the serious ones who bear ever the eternal ame of joy in our hearts. I want to be ertain,my beloved, that no man shall take from you your joy. For He said to us, \Be of good heer; I haveoverome the world."4That good heer is that with whih we would usher in the new year. And therefore, with a thrustand a roll and a ho, ho, ho, we summon our Santa and our elves for the presentation of a mightyrelease of heart.[Santa Claus and elves ome before the altar.℄Santa Claus: Beloved El Morya and Lanello, beloved Mother and Edward, I present to you Heart:For the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness. [applause℄I AM El Morya, and more so in this hour for the on�rmation of my helas, for their aÆrmationof my heart.It is a wondrous moment for all of you to realize that this - our magazine for the Coming Revolutionin Higher Consiousness - has been renamed by the single word that means most to all of us, thesingle word by whih all men may onquer. The name of our magazine, Heart, will teah all that\you gotta have heart."As beloved Lanello is often wont to say, without heart you an do nothing. And therefore theteahing of the threefold ame and the path of the Sared Heart must be made known.Beloved hearts, realize then that in your heart of light, your heart beomes a mighty open door.And it is also the great master timepiee. For, you see, the rhythm of a osmos beats with yourheart. And therefore, the hand of beloved Lanello holds a golden wath. And as it is partiallyopened, inside you see osmi galaxies oming through.The message that is without word is translated diretly to the souls. The opening of heart, thelaunhing of a new yle, means that through your heart, through the threefold ame, you mayontat other worlds - that this world is not a barrier to the in�nite, but an open door.But only through the observing of the yles of the osmi lok an you attain to the balaneof karma whereby the osmi wath will open for you. And all inside, you may step forth into the1968, was played Deember 31, 1982, during the New Year's lass. Published on 16-assette album, The Buddhas inWinter (A83002), or available separately: assette B83005; exerpted in Heart: For the Coming Revolution in HigherConsiousness, no. 2 (1983), pp. 72-79.4John 16:33. 519



grandeur of your osmi home. This is a true home of light, and its dimensions may be right whereyou are - right where you are in the heart of the In�nite.I must tell you, then, that we see this magazine as Keeper of the Flame Lessons prepared for themultitudes of planet Earth. And it is our ommission that sixteen of these issues be published, thatthey be published quarterly without fail, and that they go forth with all of the teahing neessary toany light-bearer in any nation on the fae of the earth to tie into the mighty light rays of his I AMPresene and to hold fast to Almighty God during the era of transition.I would have you understand that arhangels and servants of God rejoie that you have atuallysupported this ativity and our sta� during a very trying period for the preparation of this release,that you have held bak - by a wall of light, by your very bodies and hearts - the onslaught of theplanetary body that has attaked this very publiation!Beloved ones, some do not even have a sense of ommeasurement of just how viious are the fallenones against this truth. Some do not have the understanding that, with all the violet ame that hasbeen given forth in these weeks so valiantly, yet still residual world karma is borne by the messengereven in this hour in the physial body, when there is obviously nothing in this physial form thatshould or ould prevent the spoken Word but the arrying of world karma.Realize, then, that this is the Manhild - this magazine, this teahing, this Word. And with thebirth of this Christ onsiousness in print, millions will have the opportunity to hoose.This is the awakening and the quikening prophesied by Daniel - some awakened to everlastinglife and some to everlasting ontempt.5 Some will fall to the right and some to the left, as this is asword that uts through the human onsiousness. Some will agree and some will disagree, as it istheir free will. But the door is opened.I urge you to realize, before the moment of your exultation when you reeive from our Santa andhis helpers your own opy of this magazine, to �rst onsider the seriousness of holding the ame,issue by issue, for the release of the teahing.I tell you in all earnestness that it is the most serious alling to whih you have ever been alled.For with the release of this magazine, our messenger and our teahing will have wider exposure, bothto the light-bearers and to the fallen ones in the most remote orners of the globe.You annot even imagine how previous issues of our magazine have traveled around the world, havebeen borrowed, have been opied, have been xeroxed, have been dog-eared. Now with this greaterrelease and thrust of light, you will see that those who rise up against the Word will do so withgreater vehemene, and those who rise up to support the Word will do so with greater determinationand joy.Therefore, it is the sword Exalibur hurled into the earth, and it is the sword that is the dividingof the way. It is the sword by whih we onquer, and it is the sword by whih the fallen ones aredefeated. And when they see it, they will know they are defeated.Therefore, I thrust my sword! I hurl it into the earth! I all to you to defend it, to stand as knightsand ladies of the ame, to dediate your whole heart and life to this one thing and the aompanyingpubliations and books that must go forth.For we are determined, as you are, that not one soul of light will be negleted, that our angelswith you will present to every soul of light on earth this magazine as opportunity to hoose this dayto live, to hoose this day to serve. Thus, beloved ones, we will ful�ll the alling of the Lord JesusChrist and of the mighty angel who omes with the Everlasting Gospel to give to the people of earth.This, then, is Climb the Highest Mountain in digestible form. This is the Keeper of the FlameLessons. This is all you have hoped for! I urge you to distribute it �rst and foremost to your own5Dan. 12:2. 520



loved ones, relatives, and friends, and let them take sides. Let them stand to the right or the left.Let them reveal what is inside. I guarantee you, no one an remain neutral to the ontent of thismagazine and future issues.Finally, therefore, my beloved, I make a plea and a all to those of you who may be serving inoutlying areas, who have talent editorially or artistially, to serve in the publiation of this Wordin any apaity and in the publiation of the books whih must go forth to those who are at, so tospeak, the 1958 level of awareness.This is what we must be about! Let everyone onsider what ould possibly be more importantthan the dissemination of the Word to every nation. For, you see, only when it is ful�lled an theend of the struggle, the end of human karma, and the end of the age our - and this gospel shall bepreahed in every nation, and then shall the end ome.6As you have presented to me and to beloved Lanello, to Mother and to our blessed Edward thisopy of the magazine, I in turn, as your Guru and founder of this organization, as the Chief of theDarjeeling Counil of the Great White Brotherhood, present it now to you, eah one personally, bythe presene of the Christ in the person of Santa and elemental life and the angels. For this is trulythe ooperative venture of angels, elementals, and men.I present it to you with all the love and blessing of the osmi hierarhy, and I ask you to herishit as you would herish the newborn babe of Bethlehem. For truly it is the sign of his oming, hisSeond Coming in the hearts of all people. Now reeive and rejoie.Now run, elves and Santa![Santa plaes magazines before the Nativity and Lord Shiva on the altar.℄ The presentation tothe Christ Child and to Lord Shiva. And now to you, beloved.With a thrust and a roll and a ho, ho, ho, let the world reeive now our message. None an stopit! I, El Morya, remind you all that it was Saint Germain who sent forth the all for the magazine tobe the antidote for all slander, disinformation, alumny, and blasphemy against the messenger andthe teahing. This, my beloved, is your sared freedom - the freedom of the press! Don't be shy.[applause℄Now hold your magazine high. Hold them high, for it is the torh of the Goddess of Liberty. Theright hand of Almighty God is your hand and the hand that is on the very over of Heart. Is it notwondrous to feel the hand of the Brotherhood reah down with that open door? The wath is theopen door, is it not?I AM the wathman of the night. Is he not the open door to the Christ onsiousness? Does henot lose the door to the thief in the night? Thus, beloved, keep the wath, keep the wath.Now, won't you be seated and enjoy this release.I, too, must rejoie in every morsel and in eah page. Is it not a very important ommand to life to\Take Heart"? Is it not wonderful for the multitudes to peep through the keyhole of the santuary ofthe Grail and see shining through a glimpse of their own ausal body? Is it not what the multitudesmust do to \unlok new plaes," even the seret plae of the Most High?This, then, is a treasure in itself as we open the �rst page and see this all to light to all people.Now you an understand what Jesus foresaw when he said [that℄ you who would believe in him asChrist in the fullness of your own Christ potential would do greater works.7 For by the ausal bodyof the LORD multiplied in this magazine, see how many more an immediately reeive that Word.And look to the bak and see how Lanello has the �nal word of the year: \Get Inspired." Andso, the Disourses in Cosmi Law remain seven steps to preipitation.6Matt. 24:14; Rev. 14:6.7John 14:12. 521



And what is our Mark? As Mother has seen him, so she has written: \He is a lover of life and ofthe real people of earth. Not too sophistiated to forge a halo by the sweat of his brow." Did youall desire to see Lanello's halo? Well, here it is - physially preipitated by our helas.\Mark Prophet is a master of ommuniation. Unpretentious and straightforward. Profound andsensitive. He opens your heart to new worlds of inner experiene where you an feel God - and seeGod fae-to-fae." Is this not what all the world has been waiting and looking for?Remember the poet - \Tell them."8 It is not enough to simply give the magazine; you must infuseit with joy and point to the pages, and with exitement share with loved ones or those you meet onthe highway, when you go two-by-two, door-by-door with your bundle of magazines as the elves haveome to you.Now you take your pak and you beome the Spirit of Christmas. And you go forth and, with ajoyous smile in your heart and a lesson in humility and fearlessness, you knok on the doors of thepeople of the whole wide world and you say, \May I speak to you today of Heart? May I have aheart-to-heart talk with you about something on my heart?"And you see, beloved, you will have read the magazine over to over many times. You will knowits message, and therefore you an speak of it, turn to the pages, and say, \See, it says here and itmust be so beause it is in print, you know!" And therefore, it is not neessary to have memorizedall the teahing, for the teahing is written. And if you forget a few words, you an atually open toa ertain marked page and read a word here and there.Thus, door to door, one by one, the planet will be reahed. And I tell you, it shall be reahed,for it is a �at and a dispensation of Almighty God. It is given beause the Lord God Almighty anount on you to step through the veil through your heart.Alpha believes in you, beloved ones. Is this not a mighty gift for this New Year's Eve - to feel thatAlpha himself believes in the helas of the asended masters? And therefore, afore and beforehand,he presents to you the dispensation for its distribution.And so, the �nal word of the magazine: \This ould be what you've been waiting to hear for along, long time. . . . You will know his voie."I would like you to see that the opening artile is the open door to the life of Jesus as a youth -the doumentation of his journey to the Himalayas from three soures who went there and saw themanusripts. This, beloved, printed in full olor, this is the painting of the youth Jesus Christ - \theteenager who beame the Saviour of the world."The lost years of Jesus have hurt the younger generation more than all others, beause they havehad no one to equate with from the years twelve to twenty-nine. In those very important years fromtwelve to eighteen, when all of the burdens and temptations of life ome upon them, they have notseen the �gure of the one who beame the master and who now is ready to show them the way.I would like to show you now the original oil painting so that you may admire the work itself.You may also see that it was our own beloved Niholas Roerih who went and, in his journey toTibet, also found traes of Jesus' footsteps. And therefore, in this magazine you will �nd paintingsof Niholas Roerih.Here you see on page 11 the very heart of the asended master Niholas Roerih - paintings heexeuted while in the Himalayas, while hearing of the tales of Saint Issa. Therefore, by way of greatart, another asended master makes his debut through our magazine. Is this not a joyous oasion?[\Yes!"℄See the preious olors and the blues as he painted with etheri skill the inner otaves. See howthe little people may know what has been kept from them.8Lanello, \Tell Them," in Climb the Highest Mountain (1980) pp. xxiii-xxv.522



O beloved hearts, this magni�ent painting was oneived in my heart to the glory of the LordJesus, given to the messenger, translated to a very talented artist in Los Angeles who is not a memberof this organization, but whose heart leapt in the knowledge of the journey of Christ to the Himalayas- who responded with joy to paint this rendition and to give to the youth of the world the true idolto replae all rok stars and heroin addits and Hollywood masks and politial �gures and Castrosand Karl Marx and all the rest. This is the true hero of youth.We will make available to you, beloved ones, this original oil reprodued as a lithographi printso that you may have it and hold it and frame it and have your altar to the youth and have it readyfor the youth when you want to give that very, very speial gift.Now, I have told you that this magazine is Climb the Highest Mountain, and we have publishedin its entirety, aording to the diretion of the Darjeeling Counil, the hapter one, \Your SynthetiImage," so that the world might have the undiluted truth. First is the image of Jesus Christ andhis teahing, then the syntheti image of where the people are, and then the powerful expos�e, thatis given onerning subliminal sedution in advertising - selling produts to the subonsious mind.Beloved ones, as astounding as this artile is, it is but the tip of the ieberg. Religion is being soldto the people at subonsious levels. Death and Hell are being sold through rok and drugs. Andall the wares of the astral plane are being projeted at the world by other avenues than the media.Thus, we look forward to future expos�es - at least one per issue - so that people may understand thatby the power of the Holy Spirit, all that has enslaved them may ome under the magnifying glass oftheir own I AM Presene and all-seeing eye.I an assure you that above all things ontained in the magazine, the expos�e, on world events isthat whih will arouse the greatest wrath and viiousness of the fallen ones. Therefore, as you havebeen summoned by Saint Germain to keep the violet-ame vigil until the hour of the new year, Isummon you again to ontinue this violet-ame vigil with intense alls in the mighty Ritual of theAtom, the Creation of the Cloud, the Ritual of Exorism, alls to Astrea, and judgment alls for thebinding of those individuals in itadels of enormous temporal power who will attempt to use thatpower to destroy our mouthpiee and our ommunity.Therefore, this must be a perpetual vigil - until your safe arrival at the Inner Retreat years hene- for the magazine and its protetion and the protetion of its distribution, the protetion of heartswho are to reeive it, ut free by the arhangels and the seraphim. Eah and every day and every hourof every day, souls must be piking up this magazine where it will be distributed in the bookstoresand magazine marts of the world.I would point out to you that the magazine itself is distributed to many areas of the sales ofpubliations. At a ertain point when its date has run out - this being the issue for spring 1983 - thestorekeepers and those who servie them ollet the unsold opies and they are shredded.I'm sure you realize that it would be our preferene to have every single magazine be a seed oflight in the home of a light-bearer rather than be shredded. And so, you see, during the month ofJanuary, this magazine may have maximum distribution when you are daily reversing the tide ofopposition to its purhase by those to whom it is direted.You an understand that with the next issue, our distributors, salesmen, storekeepers will ordereither the same amount or many more, aording to how many they have sold. You must thereforederee for a sellout, that with eah sueeding issue, more and more may go forth.This is more important than any other all you an make. Even with all of the expos�es, when yousee murderers and fallen angels of the worst nature at the head of the Soviet Union and the satellitenations, when you see osmi riminals direting the fate of nations and you want to give all of yourtime to those alls, you must realize that they are so in�ltrated and so entrenhed on the planetthat the only way to overthrow them is to have a revolution from the grass-roots level whereby thelittle people will rise up in one heart and assemble behind The Faithful and True in this Coming523



Revolution for Higher Consiousness.Dear hearts, do hear my all and understand that for many years you have held the �nger inthe dike against World Communism, the international bankers, the Trilateral Commission, and thepower elite. But without the illumination and the eduation of multitudes of the people, these foreshave not been e�etively stayed.Now, dear hearts, little by little let the people be informed. Let them adjust slowly to the teahing.Let them read and reread and �nally aept.When someone asks you, \What is the teahing of your messenger?" you will not be lost forwords. You will be able to turn to an interview that was onduted by members of the media, andtherefore have written and in print the messenger's views on very important and timely topis. Thus,in the explanation of the teahing you �nd here, you will disover that from the heart of Mother,people will be able to hange overnight in their position on abortion, on war, on life, on eduation.This is a most important release and it must be given slowly so that people may understand.Your alls must inlude intense violet ame for those who are reading the magazine to transmute thebloks, the preoneived ideas, the reords in the subonsious of subliminal sedution where theyhave been programmed to ertain politial and religious ideas.Heneforth from this hour, you are praying for everyone upon the planetary body who has athreefold ame and who has been alled and hosen by Sanat Kumara to reeive the message ofhis heart. You must pray that through the images and thoughtforms of eah magazine spei�ally,people will ome into ontat with the inner Teaher and teahing whih they have ontated atinner levels at the Grand Teton Retreat and other etheri retreats of our Brotherhood.The teahing of the siene of real-eye magi from Climb the Highest Mountain introdues mag-ni�ent healing thoughtforms for your heart. This is found on page 44.As you look at these and you see that the senes of nature form a olorful threefold ame of blueand pink and yellow, you realize that by eye ontat with the magni�ent artisti renditions of thethreefold ame and thoughtforms of the heart, you may �rst pratie what is taught here, develop amomentum in your own world, and then, when you are praying for those who reeive the magazine,plae your opy in front of you as you deree and plae your hands upon it so that the power ofyour heart will literally harge eah issue with a tremendous power that will then be transferred toeveryone on the fae of the earth who touhes this magazine.This magazine is intended to be the instrument of your heart ame. And by all the alhemy youhave learned, you may use it to ontat the hearts of those who are your dear brothers and sisters,the heart of your twin ame, the heart of friends of old. Let them reeive a harge of your personalheart. Let the seats in the santuary have opies of the magazine on them so that when you are herein prayer, you may also hold the magazine in your hand.The magni�ent thoughtforms that are here are also prepared for you as harts or posters for youryoga meditation, for your homes and enters. We have worked with our messengers and our sta� forthe exeution of the most visual presentation of our teahing.Above all, the magazine vibrates with integrity and sinerity. Above all, this must beome thelodestone of transmutation where those who reeive it who have read all of the misinformation ofthe press may see this and read it over to over and then hoose - hoose by vibration and by theirown hearts - whom they will serve: the truth itself or the liar and his lie.This is a relentless fore. I an tell you, then, by mid-January when this magazine is in thenewsstands aross the nations and when you have also sent opies to all whom you are to sendthem to, this magazine will be in the hands of the KGB, the Counil of the Sanhedrin, Communistparties of Europe, those who serve the pope, those who are of the Protestant ounils. Those who areministers, those in the religious ehelons of life will take areful note of the expos�e, of alumny within524



the Churh to oneal the mysteries of Enoh and the knowledge of the fallen angels inarnate.Here you have, then, the arefully doumented artile - prepared, again, by our loving sta� -on page 66, of that famous leture that was given last July, that was given on the expos�e, of theopposition to Enoh and also to Origen. Point by point and step by step, all of the statements of theChurh Fathers, the rabbis, the ministers, the ounils are doumented here for all the world to seethat their leadership in the �eld of religion is holding and withholding from them, is leading themastray and not presenting the whole truth and nothing but the truth.\Of Men and Angels" is an expos�e, in itself. It is a spiritual expos�e, and therefore will be opposedby spiritual wikedness in high plaes. The revelation of the journey of Jesus Christ to the Himalayasis a spiritual and temporal expos�e, of the Vatian, of the Churh and all that it stands for; for theyhave truly withheld from the people this knowledge, and that is made plain in this artile.Therefore, sine the Book of Enoh and the interpretation of Genesis belongs to the Jews (or sothey think) and the life of Christ belongs to the Vatian (or so they think) and the minds of thepeople belong to the advertising industry (or so they think), you an already prealulate as to whowill be up in arms against this nameless body of devotees who have put together this magazine.For the protetion of our helas, they are left nameless. And therefore, you an see on theintrodutory page, opposite the table of ontents, the editorial statement from the publisher statesthat those who produe the magazine remain anonymous as the nameless ones.Therefore, only one heart and only one name is known: that of your messenger. All roads willlead bak to this heart, either for the vili�ation or for the praise. I ask you to keep in mind thisfat and understand exatly what this means in terms of our mutual servie together to uphold theoÆe.May you reognize, then, that even in the minor struggle the messenger has experiened in pro-viding me with this mouthpiee to speak this evening, how muh more grateful we beome to havea messenger at all when threatened with none or with the inapaity of the mouthpiee.I urge you to realize that it is through this ontat that not only the teahing omes forth, butalso the holding of the balane of world karma and your own karma so that you an do suh thingsas this. I tell you truly and without question, without the messenger in physial embodiment, thisprojet ould not be aomplished and ould not be undertaken.The Darjeeling Counil, therefore, expresses its gratitude to beloved Edward, to beloved Sean, tobeloved Erin, to beloved Moira, to beloved Tatiana for your support of this oÆe in the �ve seretrays that are losest to the nuleus of the messenger above and below.The Darjeeling Counil expresses gratitude to the personal sta� of the messenger, to all sta� ofCamelot serving in the many levels of ommitment and apaity, to all members of the teahingenters and study groups, to every single light-bearer who has beome a wathtower in the night,whose heart in love supports this oÆe, this mantle, this physial presene, these ames and fourlower bodies borne by the messenger.We are determined that we shall win - for as from the beginning, we were winning. Thus, un-derstand that it is entirely in order that in this �rst issue of our magazine under this title,peoplearound the world should have an understanding of the visualizations and the derees for the healingof their hearts. As Jesus prophesied that in the last days men's hearts would fail them for fear, sothe antidote is given for all who will try.Our beloved Montessori students are represented in the artiles on Fireworks! - how it was done,how it felt to be a part of it, and where it was exeuted. This great tribute to our students has beenlong overdue. And its publiation in this magazine lears the way for a next e�ort of our Montessoristudents and graduates who wish to partiipate in the next thrust of Saint Germain.525



You will see, then, that the very preious presentation on the apple is also a presentation on heart.For the apple is a heart, as you well know, when you slie one down the enter from stem to stern.And the apple is also the heart and fous of healing, a up of light, something that must be preservedand used.It is almost like a omi relief from the intensity of the expos�es to sit bak, read the story of theapple, learn about fasting - whih is suh an important ingredient to the Path - and take in thereipes from the Ranh Kithen that an be tried one by one.Beloved ones, if you will look at this magazine and meditate upon it in the �rst quadrant ofthe year, you will ome to understand that it is sienti�ally designed by the asended masters, itsontent ditated to the messenger and exeuted by a most apable body of servitors of light.When you study eah artile and see its impat upon your heart, feeling the fores that opposeit, give your derees for the onsuming of all opposition around every heart who will reeive it. Tryto understand that the artiles are not isolated but they ow from one to the next in a spiral of therevelation of truth and the gift of omfort.Make your alls for the healing of hearts, for the transmutation of hakras. Make your alls,then, for the binding of the opposition to the very sienti� spiral that you pereive. Nothing ishappenstane - not a single ad for our books, not a single thoughtform, not a single word. It hasbeen gone over and over and over again by the messenger and sta�, though there is the admission inthe opening words: Any errors are our own and that whih is true and that whih is good is revealedto us by the inner man.Perhaps you have taken note that on that opening page where Heart speaks to the \hearts keepingthe ame of the new age," there is an ad for a book that you have not seen. It will be at the binderyin this oming week. It is the republiation of The Siene of the Spoken Word for the eighties withmuh additional material and most of the illustrations on heart and the mantras on heart that arein the magazine.This book is a mighty seed of light that you must herish and keep on your altar to deree forthose souls of light who must have it to be ut free. You will �nd in it beautiful exerpts on theviolet ame taken from Zadkiel, Saint Germain, Kuan Yin, Omri-Tas, El Morya on why the violetame is so neessary in this hour. Thus it beomes not only a book on the siene of the spokenWord, but a book on the violet ame.Having the beautiful thoughtforms of the hearts you see in this book means that after this issueis no longer on the newsstands, people may also ontinue to have the bene�t of this mighty power ofthe Word.I speak to you in this hour so that you may realize and ome into ommunion with just howwonderful the plans and projets of the Darjeeling Counil are, how arefully they are exeutedby helas, and how arefully now you must hold in your arm and radle this manifestation of thenewborn Christ onsiousness in the people of the world.You are, with us, mothers and fathers of this magazine. This magazine is a hild of your heart,your desiring, and your longing. It is not something that will y on its own. It is something to whihyou must give that momentum, that love, that are. Thus, until the new issue is in your hands, thisbeomes the daily foal point of your derees.I wish to tell you that without the dediated hearts giving the violet-amemarathon, this magazinewould not be in your hands. It is the preipitation of your love and your alhemy. This is youralhemial preipitation. Beloved ones, laim it as your personal vitory! Claim it as your personaljoy.Know that the hand on the over is also your hand. You have had a hand in this, and you mustontinue to have that sense of self-worth that realizes without the violet ame today and every day,526



our magazine will not ful�ll its deadlines - whih we, of ourse, refer to as lifelines.Without ful�lling the lifelines, it will not y, it will not be aepted - not by distributors and notby bookstores. And therefore, our ommitment and the messenger's ommitment is to this, �rst andforemost, and the other books whih support it.Therefore, beloved hearts, understand your need to penetrate the teahings and all that has beengiven. Allow the messenger to publish for the multitudes. Allow the shepherds who aept themantle of Christ to bring forth the expos�es and the preahing of the Word. Thus we will spare thisone body and this one heart, and the many hearts will be upbearers to the world.I, El Morya, would join you in singing, with Lanello at our side, \God Is My Vitory." And in thishour's preparation for the oming of Lord Gautama, you may read the magazine, take refreshments.As we sing, the elves will bring their baskets, that you may express your gratitude for this issue atits delared ost on the over. And therefore, herish this one to your heart and take it with you.This ditation by El Morya was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet Deem-ber 31, 1982, during The Buddhas in Winter at Camelot; published on 16-assette album A83002,or available separately: assette B83010.
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Chapter 71Beloved Serapis BeyVol. 25 No. 71 - Beloved Serapis BeyCandidate for the AsensionLight-bearers of the immortal ame of freedom, I AM ome beause God in you has triumphedthis day - by a step, by a little bit, by a vast expanse! For who an measure the eternal vitory of Godwhen halied by the soul who has surrendered and therefore an ontain the essene of that rubyray, the blood of Christ as the single drop of Life that does ignite an immortal spiral and thereforegive to eah one the golden vitorious light for the vitory in the �ght!I will tell you why I have ome: beause within this room is a single andidate for the asension.Therefore, I AM magnetized by a single heart. And thus, I bow before the light of the asensioname in that disiple who now bears both the promise and the opportunity of aelerated initiation.One will say, \Is it I, LORD?" And another will say, \It is I." And someone will say, \It is notme!"Blessed hearts, for the purposes of disussion (and that far more so), let eah one assume \I amhe." For by the very proess of this single assumption, you may also earn the seat of authority.Assume then, let us, that you are a andidate for the asension. You ought to realize that at thehour and the moment of the drawing of this line, the real initiations begin.Candiday for the asension omes beause of many inarnations of striving, personal self-disipline,and a love that ares for God more than self - more than sel�shness or self-onern or the little dis-ords of the moment that eat away like rats at the fabri of the immortal garment.Understand, then, that it is a prearious moment, for there is no guarantee that the andidatewill sueed. Yet I must say that to reeive a andidate for the asension in full eremony, I musthave the assurane at Luxor that that one has vested within himself the awareness of the Godheadand its potential to dwell bodily in him.1The individual must sense himself worthy to be a o-reator with God and to ontain the Godame of the hela that an hold the balane with the God ame of the Guru.At the moment of this andiday, beloved heart, the one who is disiple is no longer alled \disiple"but \friend." Therefore, let the friend appear. Let the friend arise!Let the one anointed understand that this friendship with God bears the burden of the supremeobligation of unmitigated love - love �rst for the Mighty I AM Presene, love for the Guru, love ination that keeps on keeping on with the rhythm and the ow of Life!1Col. 1:19; 2:9. 529



There is a movement in those who are alive with the asension ame! There is a ow, belovedhearts, that is suh a measured beat of striving that that one does not depart from that blessed sinewave that is like the ironlad armor of the vitory!While souls are born and others are dying, while some make the transition of otaves and ofplanes, while some are andidates for the seond death, the one who is the friend of God holds thebalane for all others who may arrive at that single point: andidate for the asension.Beloved hearts, some fallen ones, some individuals with suh an erroneous onsiousness of Life,live in the delusion of a personal relationship with Serapis or Saint Germain or El Morya, when theyare nowhere near even the borders of reality or the hem of the garment of the Mother herself. Andthe sweet, hildlike heart, the sweetest, purest soul, will not even voie an opinion of being a part ofthe legions of Luxor, when that preious heart is truly the one to whom I speak.Beware false humility! Beware false pride! Beware that you wear the garment of diligene, purity,and love.All things an be attained by diligene, purity, and love.Purity ontains all of the wisdom of God, for that whih is pure is the all-knowing mind. Thatwhih is pure ontains the all-power of God, for purity is strength. \My strength is as the strengthof ten, beause my heart is pure."2Purity is the light - the light, O the light! One ashing brilliane, one moment of that light, andso you know who is God, who is yourself, who is thy neighbor, who is the friend. Who indeed.Therefore, the quality of diligene in appropriating all of the virtues of purity and the foundationof the personal love of the Personal God. These three, these three - faith, hope, and harity-by anyother name are still the essential virtues of Life.What joy it is to �nd eah one a stalk, as the iris - purple, blooming in spring!What joy to �nd helas whose hearts ring with the eho of the bell of Luxor!What joy it is to ome to a santuary prepared where the helas of the will of God have gottenthe vitory over the beast,3 where the LORD does triumph, where Shiva does dane, where MotherMary an appear, and where the light of the Holy Three is steadfast upon the eye of the Manhildwho is not lost but found again and will appear, year upon year upon year, from out the womb ofthe Cosmi Virgin!Therefore, O blessed ones, there is a turning of worlds as Elohim repeat the sounding, soundingjoy of the Word!And the worlds turn onAnd the voies are heardAnd the owers singAnd the grasses are adorned with a new greenOf the pereption of the In�nite!And the very earth has eyesThat gaze into the skies.And the glory of realityIs made permanentIn the very heart of the violets singing.O singing violet,2Alfred Lord Tennyson, \Sir Galahad," stanza 1.3Rev. 15:2. 530



Violets that sing the violet ame,Adorn these souls in spring,That they might return to LuxorAnd rejoie and elebrateThat one among themIs truly given that aord!Blessed ones, you know it well: one asension per year is the requirement to keep the spin of earth,to keep the worlds turning and the rotations and the revolutions and the light of Helios and Vesta.This andidate is not a andidate to asend in this year but in the fullness of a lifetime of vitory.Yet I all to your attention that there is another who waits to pass through the gate into the higherotaves for the elebration of the year 1982.And these are Keepers of the Flame around the world who keep the ame with Lanello, whogarland the earth with lilies and who, in the fullness of the time that is ome, when all that life hasto o�er and they to o�er life is ome now as the bouquet at the nexus of the �gure eight - they areready then to step through the veil to higher otaves and to leave the garment behind, that it mightbe onsigned to the living ame.The vitory of God on earth is the elebration of this day, is the elebration of the union of twinames, is the very presene here of Lanello.I have ome to be present, then - for the invoation and the all, for the stripping ation of yourfour lower bodies, for the light that is upon you. Therefore, I all those who are a part of this lassto return momentarily, that they might be in my immediate aura for this invoation that I wouldmake.O beloved Alpha, I, Serapis Bey, thy son in light, alled and anointed by thee to appear at Camelotthis day, do kneel before the altar of the Holy Grail for and on behalf of these light-bearers and allwho hold the similar light throughout the spheres.I appear, then, as the reinforement of the mighty light rays of the asension urrent - light ofOmega borne now by seraphi bands, light of Elohim, arhangel, hohan, Maha Chohan.I AM the aeleration of the piering light within these auras, within these hearts and hakras,within these four lower bodies! And I blaze the light through to the very quik, to the very heart,to the very soul, to the mind and onsiousness!I AM the piering of the veil!I AM the seizing of every demon and disarnate that has ever lurked there that the Great Lawwill allow!By thy law, O Alpha, I AM the ation for the restoration of the soul unto the divine image, forthe pure and perfet learing, for the light that does not fail - for that light to prevail now in theirworlds to seal them by the light of the Christed One.I AM thy God, O living soul.I AM thy God whih healeth thee.I AM the healing Presene. For I AM the light of the Mother ame. And the Mother ame is thelight of eternal Life!Therefore, resurretion ame from out the Great Central Sun, resurret holy purpose, health, andthe divine appearing within these temples and in those who are now touhed by the dove of the HolySpirit throughout the spheres who are also ready for this interession of Luxor from the heart ofSerapis Bey. 531



By the mighty �gure-eight ow from the heart of Alpha and Omega through the heart of themessenger, I, Serapis Bey, invoke the mighty sword of blue ame!Arhangel Mihael, ELOHIM, El Morya, and Lord Gautama Buddha:Let the mighty sword perform its perfet work!Let the sword go forth from out the mouth of Lord Maitreya!Let the two-edged sword part the veil!Seize! now, angels of the aming sword, angels of Arhangel Mihael, seize! now, seize! now,seize! now the ause and ore of every rebellion against the living Word.I AM Serapis Bey. I ome for the learing of all disobediene, stubbornness, de�ane of the law ofLife, all rebellion and all anti-Christ manifestations in the mind, the soul, the heart, the four lowerbodies.I AM that purging light. And I seize, in the name of God, all that you release in the name of yourfree will, souls of light.And therefore, angels of Gabriel gather. Bind, then, the momentums of anti-Buddha, anti-Christ!Burn through, O holy ones of God!Seraphi hosts of the Central Sun, Justinius, Gabriel and Hope, send thy white-�re legions now!Blaze the light of mighty Hope! Burn through by the Holy Christ Self!I AM the interessor for the free.I AM the interessor of life unto the newborn in Christ.I AM the interessor in light for those who are the truedevotees of the Mother's heart.Blaze the light! Blaze the light! Blaze the light of freedom!I ommand it in the name of Almighty God!Lo, I AM Serapis Bey! By the mantle of the asension, by the mantle of the Mother whoseauthority I bear and who does bear my own on earth, I AM the extension now of the ruby ray. Forit is the ful�llment of the vow that you have made from the beginning to serve Him and Him alone.I reall now and reinfore - ethed now in rystal, ethed in the very rystal of thy being, O soul oflight - the memory of the desent, the memory of the departure from the ourt of Alpha and Omega,the memory of the love, the memory of the universal mind of God, the memory of the wisdom now.Blaze the light through! Blaze the light through! Blaze the light through!Thus, the restoration of that memory by this insription upon the rystal of being will be untoyou that sense, that awareness, that inner infusion of Be-ness, of your own oneness with the Fa-ther/Mother God from the beginning unto the ending.O soul of light, hasten, hasten, hasten thy return unto the One!Hasten now! Hasten now! Hasten thy return unto the One!I deree it.I AM Serapis.I AM keeping the ame of Luxor unto the appointed hour ofthe turning of the worlds.I AM sealing the heart of the Inner Retreat.I AM sealing the heart of our servant there.I AM sealing the heart of every fore�eld and fous of theasended masters upon earth! 532



Where our servants dwell, where the disiple is, where thefriend of God is - I AM there!I AM sealing the heart!I AM sealing the life!I AM sealing the vow!I AM sealing the soul, mind, and disipline!By, therefore, true diligene, by true purity, by true love,Go forth now to onquer!Go forth now to onquer, aming ones!Go forth now to onquer, aming ones!Hasten ye, hasten ye! For the day of the LORD draweth nigh.And quikly ies the bird of the heart.Quikly ies the bird of the heart.[Intonations℄This ditation by Serapis Bey was delivered through the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet onTuesday, Marh 16, 1982, to Summit University winter quarter at Camelot. Prior to this ditationthe messenger read from Serapis Bey's Dossier on the Asension, pp. 68-73.
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Bibliography[1℄ Volume 25, Number 2, footnote 2. On November 1, 1981, Saint Germain prophesied that \ . . . theCommunist government of the USSR annot tolerate further enroahments upon their entiremehanism, but it may also be said that the light-bearers of the world will not tolerate furtherenroahment upon their heart ames! The immovable objet and the Rok of Christ - do notlose your eyes to the inevitable enounter." See Saint Germain, \The Inevitable Enounter,"Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, p. 512. On late Saturday, Deember 12, 1981, and Sunday, Deember13, Poland's Communist government arried out a military takeover with lightning polie strikes.The imposition of martial law was aimed at the Solidarity independent trade union movement, inthe fae of a seriously faltering eonomy and the union's ontinuing hallenges to the Communistgovernment. Solidarity leaders, some union ativists, and six former Communist leaders werearrested; telephone, telex, radio, and TV ommuniations were ut o�. Following the raids,premier and Communist Party leader, Gen. Wojieh Jaruzelski, delared a \state of war" (theequivalent of a state of emergeny) and announed that Poland would be run by an \ArmyCounil of National Salvation."[2℄ Volume 25, Number 7, footnote 13. Refers to eonomi santions imposed by President RonaldReagan Deember 23, 1981, against the Soviet Union for what he termed Mosow's \heavy anddiret responsibility for the repression in Poland" in onjuntion with the Deember 13, 1981military rakdown (see Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 25, p. 22, n. 2). During the 10 days that lapsedbefore santions were imposed, Polish workers in mines, steelworks, and fatories sustained heroiresistane through strikes, sit-ins, and demonstrations. By Deember 23, lashes with polie andmilitary troops left at least 100 dead and hundreds more injured; over 40,000 were internedin makeshift, open-air prison amps. At mines near Katowie about 3,000 miners barriadedthemselves in, in de�ane of martial law, and stood their ground despite freezing temperaturesin the mine shafts as a result of a power shuto�. Churh soures reported that the governmentwas trying to starve out the miners by refusing them food. Aording to Polish governmentreports, by Deember 30, martial law had e�etively ended ative resistane.[3℄ Volume 25, Number 7, footnote 17. On April 16, 1917, Vladimir Ilyih Lenin arrived at FinlandStation, Petrograd, and issued his \April Theses" alling for \All Power to the Soviets" andthe overthrow of the Russian Provisional Government. The German government (aligned withthe international bankers) permitted Lenin to ross Germany from Switzerland, via Sweden andFinland, to Petrograd in a sealed railway ar so that he and his followers ould return to Russiaand join fores with Leon Trotsky following the outbreak of the Russian Revolution (February1917). The Provisional Government, a oalition between politial fations that had fored theabdiation of Czar Niholas II of the house of Romanov in Marh 1917, was straddled betweeninternal problems and ommitments to foreign allies and laked the ohesiveness neessary tomaintain ontrol of their new demorati state. Lenin rallied the Bolshevik Party around hisall for armed insurretion and launhed it on an organized propaganda ampaign to seure theallegiane of the disgruntled masses. By the Otober Revolution of 1917, the Bolsheviks hadwon the support of the people and were able to wrest power from the Provisional Government,thereby ushering ommunism into Russia and ending the 1,000-year-old Russian monarhy.535



[4℄ Volume 25, Number 7, footnote 20. Originally the sons of God were ordained to rule the hildrenof light as the true shepherd kings. In the tradition of Melhizedek, Priest of Salem, they wereto bear the Christed ame as the anointed ones, rulers in righteousness - the 'right use' of thelaws of God - and exemplars of the way of peae. By and by, the mighty men of old (Gen.6:4) - the fallen angels who took embodiment after their Great Rebellion against the sons ofGod - usurped the divine authority of the inarnated sons, ousted them from oÆe by murder,kidnapping, wars, or intermarriage and ruled unrighteously, engaging in ontinual warfare. Inmodern time, good kings and bad reeted the wisdom of Solomon and the extravaganes of thegods at the expense of the people. The divine right by whih the individual derives the authorityto rule himself wisely and at as a apable administrator of the government and eonomy ofnations as a true representative of the people is by the 'hidden man of the heart' (I Pet. 3:4),the Holy Christ Self, whose mantle and sared �re he willingly bears by sari�e and surrenderto God's will, selessness and a life of servie.[5℄ Volume 25, Number 10, footnote 2. This statement is a type of prophey whih says this willome to pass if present trends are allowed to ontinue unheked, rather than a de�nitive and�nal statement of something irrevoable. This is in the tradition of the prophets of the OldTestament and even the Book of Revelation, as these preditions are letting us know that unlessthere is a strong ountermeasure, we will �nd ourselves in this prediament. The entire purpose ofThe Class of Elohim was to give a very literal, onrete view of physial onditions on a physialplanet and astral onditions that are exaerbating the physial onditions, so that helas wouldbe moved to ation. The Elohim ame for the turning of worlds - and they enlist the supportof their helas to turn those worlds. To give helas the understanding of how to turn the worldsand what to takle, they showed doumentaries and expose,s on hemial warfare, juveniledelinqueny, Castro and the spread of Communism, Tesla's tehnology and Soviet weaponry,the KGB, Afghanistan, in vitro fertilization and geneti engineering. Beause the messengerknew that time did not allow the fullest presentation on the broad range of subjets whih theElohim desire to bring to the students' attention, she spent an additional six days presentingexpose,s on Poland, rok musi, hild abuse, Vietnam and the sixties, and teahing the sienti�method of dealing with these onditions through the exerise of the spoken Word as well as theorganizational one-pointedness of students in the �eld.[6℄ Volume 25, Number 13, footnote 36. Gen. 3:6. \ . . . Satan tempted Eve to partake of the energiesof the Father, the Son, and of the Holy Spirit - the power, the wisdom, and the love of God- and the use of these to perpetuate the self-entered existene outside of God. . . . Throughthe ritial eyes of the serpent, 'the woman saw that the tree was good for food.' This wasthe temptation of the blue plume of power, the First Person of the Trinity, the Father. Theserpent showed the woman that the energy of the Father ould be misquali�ed or used, as heput it, to gain all eonomi objetives in the world, to aquire wealth and all that was neessaryto meet the demands of physial man. . . . Seond, through this eye of the serpent, she saw'that it was pleasant to the eyes' - the pride of the eyes in the grati�ation of the senses, ofthe emotions, the desire to ful�ll the pleasures of these senses. . . . This was the temptationto misuse the light of the Holy Ghost in all types of soial interhange, in all of the variousexhanges of energies that our through human attahment. . . . Finally, she saw that it was 'atree to be desired to make one wise' - and therefore the temptation to replae the Christ mindwith the arnal mind, to use the plume, the ame, of the Son (Seond Person of the Trinity)in order to ontrol the politial movements of the world; the desirability of using the Christmind to ful�ll ambition, ahievement, aomplishment, to gain manipulative powers over othersthrough that arnal mind. . . . It is not yet onsidered to be disobediene to the Lord Christ orthe fall of onsiousness to evolve human solutions to human problems aording to these threetemptations. We still think that out of human reasoning and the yles of human logi we willarrive at perfet truth. This then beomes the lie that is the foundation of the overthrow of the536



system of government and of eonomy, of religion, of siene and ulture that we have beingput upon the people today through, �rst of all, World Communism. . . . " See Elizabeth ClareProphet, The Religious Philosophy of Karl Marx/The Eonomi Philosophy of Jesus Christ,4-assette album A7896.[7℄ Volume 25, Number 14, footnote 1. On Deember 31, 1959, astrologial on�gurations basedon the oneptual hart for the U.S. indiated a period of extremely stern testing, inluding astrong potential for war and a hallenge to individual identity. On this same date, the NorthVietnamese government under Ho Chi Minh adopted a Communist onstitution and alled forthe reuni�ation of Vietnam, marking the beginning of ative in�ltration of the South by NorthVietnamese. This led to further U.S. ommitment of troops in 1964 to aid the South in their�ght against Communism. In Deember 1959, the Beatles (then alled the Quarrymen) wereplaying in a small bakstreet lub in Liverpool, England; the Rolling Stones (Blues Inorporated)made their debut in London in Marh 1962. In February 1964, the Beatles (John Lennon, PaulMCartney, George Harrison, and Ringo Starr) onduted their �rst rok onert tour of theU.S., making two landmark appearanes on \The Ed Sullivan Show." The Rolling Stones (MikJagger, Brian Jones, Charles Watts, Bill Wyman, Keith Rihards, Mik Taylor, Ron Wood),niknamed \Satan's Jesters," followed with their own U.S. tour the same year. The Beatles andthe Stones ignited the ounterulture revolution of the sixties with their advoay of drugs, sex,and soial protest.[8℄ Volume 25, Number 14, footnote 6. As told by Anthony Sherman and reorded in the NationalTribune (Deember 1880), in 1777 a mysterious visitor, \a singularly beautiful female" (theGoddess of Liberty), appeared to George Washington as he sat alone, preparing a dispath inhis quarters at Valley Forge. After addressing him with the words \Son of the Republi, lookand learn . . . ," she dramatially unfolded a vision of the Revolutionary War, the War betweenthe States, and a third world onit that was to follow, explaining that \three great perils willome upon the Republi. The most fearful is the third . . . passing whih the whole world unitedshall not prevail against her. Let every hild of the Republi learn to live for his God, his landand Union." Aording to Sherman, Washington felt he had seen \a vision wherein had beenshown to me the birth, progress, and destiny of the United States." See \General Washington'sVision" in Liberty Prolaims, pp. 42-47, and The Great White Brotherhood in the Culture,History, and Religion of Ameria, pp. 118-23.[9℄ Volume 25, Number 14, footnote 24. Between May 13 and Otober 13, 1917, Our Lady of theRosary made six appearanes to three shepherd hildren near F�atima, Portugal, urging dailyreitation of the rosary, devotion to her Immaulate Heart, and penane. It is reported that onher third appearane Our Lady delivered a speial warning: \A great hastisement will omeover all mankind, not today or tomorrow but in the seond half of the twentieth entury. . . . Evenin the highest plaes Satan reigns and direts the ourse of things. . . . If mankind will not opposethese evils, I will be obliged to let the arm of my Son drop in vengeane. If the hief rulers of theworld and of the Churh will not atively oppose these evils, I will ask God my Father to bringhis justie to bear on mankind. . . . The age of ages is oming, the end of all ends, if mankind willnot repent and be onverted and if this onversion does not ome from rulers of the world andof the Churh. Woe and greater woe to mankind if onversion does not our." See ElizabethClare Prophet, Marh 22, 1978, \Good People Must Be Better," assettes B7836, B7837.[10℄ Volume 25, Number 15, footnote 11. Refers to the interview of Elizabeth Clare Prophet byEllen Stern Harris, January 6, 1982, at Camelot. The interview was aired on the weekly TVprogram \Lifesavers" (Theta Cable, Los Angeles and Manhattan Cable, New York). In responseto Harris' questions \Do you feel that it's �ne for the adherents of your hurh to espouse nothaving abortions, as the Catholi hurh does? And is it also all right to say: If you believein abortion and your hurh believes in abortion, we respet your right to your belief, too?"537



the messenger answered: \Abortion is �rst-degree murder of God. Human government foundedsine Noah has been founded to protet human life. The nation or the government that reateslegislation allowing murder is doomed to go down. It will go down by atalysm; it will go downby eonomi ollapse. But it will go down beause it is not onsistent with the laws of universallife. Now, that's a �at of Almighty God. I didn't originate it, but it has the power of the HolySpirit. It will ome to pass. And if Ameria does not refute legislated, legalized, tax-supportedmurder, the judgment will ome as it ame upon Israel and every other nation."[11℄ Volume 25, Number 20, footnote 8. Speial Note to Group Leaders and Keepers of the Flame:Niholas Roerih reords the instrution of a lama to Western pilgrims who question him about\Shambhala." The lama explains that no one an ome to Shambhala unless they are invitedand in the right vibration. \ . . . Let a man try to reah Shambhala without a all! . . .Manypeople try to reah Shambhala, unalled. Some of them have disappeared forever. Only few ofthem reah the holy plae, and only if their karma is ready. . . . Do not outrage the laws! Awaitin ardent labor until the messenger of Shambhala shall ome to you, amid onstant ahievement.. . . " (Niholas Roerih, Shambhala [New York: Frederik A. Stokes Company, 1930℄, pp. 12, 17.)In this ditation, Padma Sambhava is extending an invitation, a dispensation, whereby wemight arrive at the Inner Retreat, the Western Shamballa. In the giving of permission is theserving of Communion.Wherever this ditation is played, let the members present partake of Communion. Spei�allyand only for this dispensation and this message in this Pearl, they may elet one or two personsto serve the bread and wine. Let these then invoke Padma Sambhava to overshadow them andto bless the Sarament. (A Communion onseration by Mark L. Prophet may be played.) Atthe same meeting, they should hear from the Saint Bonaventure album the leture \On TrueHumility" (as it is intended to be in preparation for the blessing to go to the Inner Retreat) forthe sealing of the dispensation. For the playing of the ditation, the ondutor should read thesame Bible passages whih were read by the messenger (Ezek. 17:2-24; Pss. 1:1-6).[12℄ Volume 25, Number 23, footnote 1. On April 8, 1982, several points of onit existed aroundthe globe. In the South Atlanti, war was brewing between Argentina and Britain over the April2 Argentine seizure of the British-ruled Falkland Islands. In Asia, the Soviet Union ontinuedto battle Afghan freedom-�ghters for ontrol over Afghanistan in a war that began with theDeember 1979 Soviet invasion. Mosow's heavy hand in international a�airs was evident inthe ontinuation of Soviet-supported martial law in Poland and inreased leftist guerrilla ativ-ity in Central Ameria (6,000-8,000 additional Soviet troops and military advisers reportedlyjoined the 3,000 already stationed in Cuba). In the Middle East, Israel ontinued its foribleevauation of Jewish settlers in the Sinai Peninsula to omply with the terms of the 1979 CampDavid agreement, and on the Israeli-oupied West Bank and Gaza Strip, onfrontations be-tween Israelis and Palestinians esalated. A major Palestinian arms buildup sighted in southernLebanon threatened to break the 9-month-old ease-�re between Israel and Lebanon. In fat, 32days later it was broken. Iraq and Iran ontinued their border war, and Syria losed its bordersto Iraq, harging the Baghdad government with ompliity in renewed terrorist attaks.[13℄ Volume 25, Number 23, footnote 4. On Marh 4, 1982, Rev. Donald E. Wildmon, head of theCoalition for Better Television, alled a nationwide boyott against NBC and its parent ompany,RCA Corp., in an e�ort to rebuke the network for the use of gratuitous sex, violene, profanity,and the promotion of drugs and alohol on prime time television. In an April 6 address to the LosAngeles World A�airs Counil, Wildmon said, \What is at stake here is whether we will remain a538



ountry aepting the Judeo-Christian onept of right and wrong, or turn our bak on enturiesof progress to embrae pratial atheism. . . .We an have a soiety that reognizes God and Hismoral standards, or we an have a godless soiety whih reognizes the 'make-it-up-as-you-go'moral standards of Hollywood and the networks." (See Lee Margulies, \TV Boyott Group'sLeader Sees Progress," Los Angeles Times, 7 April 1982.) Prior to a Marh 4 Hollywood tributeto the famous �lm diretor Frank Capra, a Los Angeles news reporter interviewed some of thefamous guests and asked them to omment on Wildmon's boyott. All defended the freedom ofthe industry to show what it wanted and said that Wildmon had the freedom to turn o� his TVset. They made a mokery of Wildmon and his boyott.[14℄ Volume 25, Number 24, footnote 5. Aimee Semple MPherson. Born Aimee Kennedy, Otober9, 1890, near Ingersoll, Ontario, Canada, to devout Methodists. At age 4, she ould reite Biblestories as others her age reited nursery rhymes. Aimee remembers Sunday shool as the mostexiting event of hildhood. In 1907, she attended a prayer meeting onduted by Irish evangelistRobert Semple. This was a turning point in her life. She wrote: \Suddenly, in the midst of hissermon the evangelist losed his eyes and with radiant fae began to speak in a language thatwas not his own. To me this Spirit-prompted utterane was like the voie of God thundering intomy soul." While aught in a blizzard at the home of a family who onduted the loal prayermeetings, Aimee beseehed God to �ll her with his \promised Spirit of power." After a week offervent prayer, she reeived answer. \Ripples, waves, billows, oeans, loudbursts of blessing"ooded her being. A few weeks later, Robert Semple proposed to Aimee and she aepted. Theywere married on August 12, 1908. Robert was soon alled to preah in London, Ontario. In1910, the ouple went to Chiago. Six weeks later, they returned to Canada and set sail from St.Johns, New Brunswik, to bring the gospel to China. En route to the Orient, Aimee preahedher �rst sermon in London, England. Robert died from dysentery on August 19, 1910, shortlyafter arriving in China, leaving Aimee pregnant and without �nanial support. Following thebirth of daughter, Roberta Star, Aimee went to New York to join her mother, who worked assoliitor for the Salvation Army, and later to Chiago. There, on February 28, 1912, she marriedHarold MPherson, under the stipulation that if at any time she should reeive the all to resumeative ministry, she must obey God �rst of all. Later Aimee aepted an o�er to work for theSalvation Army in New York to supplement their family inome. \Dutifully I walked the beatbetween Columbus Cirle and the Battery" until right before her son, Rolf, was born. Duringthis time, Aimee remembers, \a voie kept hammering at the doorway of my heart" to \preahthe Word!" Following the birth of her son, Aimee underwent a serious operation. She knewher hoie was of either \going into the grave or out into the �eld with the gospel." When shehose the latter, she was healed by Jesus and determined to preah. One night at 11 o'lok,she alled for a taxi, paked her belongings, gathered her hildren under her arms, and left forher parents' farm in Canada. She wired her husband: \I have tried to walk your way and failed.Won't you ome now and walk my way? I am sure we will be happy." He joined her for atime but then returned to the business world, later divoring her and remarrying. Aimee beganpreahing in tents and hurhes in Canada and the United States along the Atlanti seaboard.In 1916, while onduting a revival meeting in New York, Aimee prayed for and God throughher healed Louise Messnik, a young woman severely rippled by rheumatoid arthritis. In thewinter of 1916-17, she arried her ministry to the South and began to edit her monthly magazine,Bridal Call. In July 1917, a nationwide amp meeting in Philadelphia was disrupted by a groupof young men who stood around the edges of the tent and moked anyone who spoke, sang, orprayed. Aimee desribes the event: \As I praised the Lord, I seemed to see a lot of demons withoutspread, batlike wings, eah of whih was interloked with that of his neighbor, surroundingthe tabernale. But every time I ried 'Praise the Lord!' I noted that the demoni fores tooka step bakward until �nally bak, bak, bak, they disappeared amid the trees. But now thatI had one begun it was diÆult to stop, so I ontinued shouting, 'Glory to Jesus! Hallelujah!Praise the Lord!' Suddenly I notied that from the plae where the powers of darkness had been539



lost to view a great square of white-robed angels were advaning with outspread wings, eahof whih likewise was interloked with that of his neighbor. Bless the Lord! With eah 'Praisethe Lord,' the angels took a step forward. On, on, on they ame until they entirely surroundedthe outer edges of my anvas athedral. Startled, I opened my eyes and looked about me. Theyoung men who had been our tormentors were still there, but now they stood as quiet as mie.. . . " In 1918, Aimee's daughter beame severely ill and she prayed to Jesus to spare her life. Inanswer to the prayer, Jesus spoke to her, saying, \Fear not. Your little one shall live and notdie. Moreover, I will give you a home in California." Aimee journeyed to California with hertwo hildren, her mother, and stenographer, onduting revivals and working on her magazineas she went. She settled in Los Angeles, but ontinued to travel to other parts of the UnitedStates to preah. In 1919, prior to a sermon in Baltimore, Maryland, Jesus spoke to her abouther ministry: \When you lay your hands on them, I will lay my hands on yours. And all thetime you are standing there, I will be standing right bak of you. And when you speak theWord, I will send the power of the Holy Ghost. You are simply the mouthpiee of the telephone.You are the key on the typewriter. You are only a mouth through whih the Holy Ghost anspeak." In Oakland, California, July 1922, Aimee presented a sermon \The Vision of Ezekiel"and reeived the inspiration from Jesus to all his message \the Foursquare Gospel" of Jesusthe Saviour, Jesus the Baptizer with the Holy Spirit, Jesus the Healer, and Jesus the ComingKing. On January 1, 1923, she opened the Angelus Temple in Los Angeles, her internationalheadquarters. There she preahed to thousands, sometimes in a ostume designed to expressthe theme of her sermon. (For the sermon \God's Law" she dressed in a polie uniform.) From1923-26, Aimee stayed lose to the Angelus Temple. She opened her 24-hour-a-day Prayer Tower,LIFE (Lighthouse of International Foursquare Evangelism) Bible College, and her radio stationKFSG (Kall Four Square Gospel). On May 18, 1926, at the height of her areer, Sister Aimeedisappeared from a Pai� Coast beah. Thousands searhed for her, suspeting that she haddrowned; several gave their lives trying to reover her body. Thirty-two days later she reappearedin the Mexian border town of Agua Prieta where she reounted the story of her kidnapping.She told how she was approahed on the beah by two strangers who asked her to pray for theirsik baby. When she reahed their ar, she was asked to get in, then foribly pushed inside andtaken to a house, later to a desert shak. Aimee esaped and set out aross the desert until shereahed the border. Los Angeles distrit attorney Asa Keyes launhed a full-sale investigationinto harges of onspiray between Aimee and her mother, misappropriating hurh funds bystaging a phony kidnapping. Newspapers spread rumors whispered by eyewitnesses, who testi�edthat they had seen Aimee with the married operator of her radio station, Kenneth Ormiston,during the �ve weeks she was missing. Keyes was ready to begin riminal proeedings. Butpublishing tyoon William Randolph Hearst intervened on Aimee's behalf, and harges weredropped. Aimee realls: \Though unbelievable and wildly inonsistent, so persistent were thesestories . . . that some people who did not know me or know my life ould not be blamed forbelieving this absurd, paper-selling propaganda." In 1927, following her vindiation, she oneagain devoted her life to preahing. A brief marriage to David Hutton ended in divore in 1933.On September 27, 1944, she was found unonsious in her hotel room in Oakland and died afew hours later. Following her death, her son, Rolf, sueeded her as hurh leader. By the latesixties, Foursquare membership grew to nearly 90,000. During her entire ministry, Aimee livedin antiipation that Jesus would ome and reeive her as his waiting bride. The theme of herpreahing was always \Jesus Christ the same yesterday, and to day, and for ever." See Aimee:Life Story of Aimee Semple MPherson (Los Angeles: Foursquare Publiations, 1979); This IsThat (Los Angeles: Eho Park Evangelisti Asso., 1923).[15℄ Volume 25, Number 24, footnote 18. The 7 o'lok line on the osmi lok is the point oftransition from the seven 'outer' rays (12 through 6 o'lok lines) to the �ve 'seret' rays (7through 11 o'lok lines). Initiations of the seret rays, beginning on the 7 o'lok line underthe hierarhy of Leo, are a re�nement of the senses of the soul. \The seret rays promote an540



ation of detail," Mighty Cosmos explains, \the �nal sulpturing of the mind and onsiousnessin the perfet image of the Christ. The seret rays are like the re�ner's �re. They purge, theypurify" (June 30, 1973). Symbolially and atually, the initiations of the �ve seret rays takethe soul into the white �re ore of being, into the very nuleus of life, into the seret hamberof the heart where the individual stands fae-to-fae with the inner Guru, the beloved ChristSelf, and reeives the soul testings that preede the alhemial union with the Christ Self - themarriage of the bride (soul who beomes the Lamb's wife). The initiations of the �ve seret raysare desribed by Saint John of the Cross as the dark night of the soul and the dark night of thespirit, in his work \The Dark Night."[16℄ Volume 25, Number 28, footnote 6. Refers to the fourteen-month yles of asension's amereleased from the Great Causal Body of Life, �rst initiated by Serapis Bey at winter solstie1981; seond yle (intensi�ation of yellow ray of wisdom), ommened February 19, 1980; thirdyle (intensi�ation of pink ray of love), ommened April 20, 1981; fourth yle (intensi�ationof violet ray of freedom) ommened June 20, 1982. As Serapis explained, \The goal of thisfourteenmonth is the passing through of your lifestream on the fourteen stations of the ross ofthe Woman and her seed." In referene to the �nal seven months of the �rst yle, he warned of\a period of great hallenge where you will meet unheard-of and untold initiations," and at therelease of the third yle of love, he reminded us that \the ontinuing intensity of asension's�re propelling out of the yles of the ausal body will give you greateer and greater initiations -more to onquer both of reality and of unreality." See Serapis Bey, Deember 29, 1978, assetteB7909; June 29, 1979, assette B7945; January 27, 1980, Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 23, pp. 17, 19;April 19, 1981, Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 266, 269, assette B8132; June 20, 1982, assetteB8242.[17℄ Volume 25, Number 29, footnote 2. The ark of the ovenant, the most sared religious symbolof the Israelites, was the hest onstruted at God's behest to shelter the tablets of the TenCommandments, the ovenant between God and Israel given to Moses on Mount Sinai. It waskept heavily veiled in the Holy of Holies of the tabernale (the portable santuary of the Israelites,also alled \the tent of the ongregation") and only the high priest ould look upon its unoveredsurfae. Above the ark, whih was onstruted of aaia wood overlaid with gold, was a \meryseat" overed by the outstrethed wings of two golden herubim. God told Moses: \There I willmeet with thee, and I will ommune with thee from above the mery seat, from between the twoherubims. . . . I will appear in the loud upon the mery seat" (Exod. 25:22; Lev. 16:2). It isreorded that \as Moses entered into the tabernale, the loudy pillar desended, and stood atthe door of the tabernale, and the Lord talked with Moses" (Exod. 33:9). The hildren of Israelarried the ark wherever they went in their journeys through the wilderness and at times intobattle. It was herished as the ative presene of Yahweh with his people. Carefully guarded,it was transported by staves thrust through rings on the sides, for to touh it was forbidden.When Uzza, who was esorting the ark, attempted to steady it as the oxen stumbled, he wasstruk dead \beause he put his hand to the ark" (I Chron. 13:10). The ark was one apturedby the Philistines but, aording to tradition, was miraulously returned after many years andlater transferred to Solomon's temple. Renewed interest in the ark was portrayed in Raidersof the Lost Ark, a �lm direted by Steven Spielberg whih reveals the rae memory of the arkand the allure it still holds for both the light-bearers and those who would take by fore theholy things of God. The fousing of the attention on the ark and the sared �re registered theredrives men, by their own purity or impurity, to the heights of passion, lust, and murder or tothe heights of the truest nobility in Christ. Aording to the Los Angeles Times (Marh 15,1982), Tom Crotser, leader of a reent expedition to unover the ark of the ovenant, laims tohave disovered the golden box that is said to ontain the original Ten Commandments. But hewon't release his photographs until he an show them to European �nanier David Rothshild,who, Crotser says, will rebuild the Temple of Jerusalem.541



[18℄ Volume 25, Number 31, footnote 1. Preeding this ditation, Mother led the ongregation ina andlelight vigil, with invoations, songs, prayers, and sriptural teahings, for the soul of\Infant Doe" who su�ered a ourt-santioned death-by-starvation in Bloomington, Indiana, andfor the protetion of all souls oming to earth with a mission of Christhood. Infant Doe wasborn on Good Friday, April 9, 1982, with Down's syndrome { a geneti defet involving varyingdegrees of mental retardation and sometimes serious physial defets. It was the deision of hisparents, upheld by the Indiana Supreme Court and their physiian, to withhold food and medialtreatment, allowing the hild to die, beause they believed their son would never be able to enjoya \meaningful" life. To them, it was a great at of love. The baby boy died of starvation anddehydration on April 15 after an unsuessful attempt by onerned itizens, working throughthe ourt system, to plae him under the are of one of ten ouples who o�ered to adopt him.On April 21, the Los Angeles Times published an editorial by George F. Will, \When KillingBeomes a Conveniene," and a artoon by Conrad, both ommenting on Infant Doe. Willwrote: \When a ommentator has a diret personal interest in an issue, it behooves him to sayso. Jonathan Will, 10, fourth-grader and Orioles fan (and the best Wi�e-ball hitter in southernMaryland), has Down's syndrome. He does not 'su�er from' (as newspapers are wont to say)Down's syndrome. He su�ers from nothing, exept anxiety about the Orioles' lousy start. He isdoing niely, thank you. But he is bound to have quite enough problems dealing with soiety{ reeiving the rights he is due, let alone empathy. He an do without people like Infant Doe'sparents, and ourts like Indiana's asserting by their ations the priniple that people like himare less than fully human. On the evidene, Down's syndrome itizens have little to learn aboutbeing human from the people responsible for the death of Infant Doe." The Conrad artoon,entitled \They Shoot Horses Don't They?" depits a skeletonlike baby lying in a hospital rib. Anotation on the rib reads: \Rx for Down's syndrome: STARVATION." In a letter to the editor(Los Angeles Times, May 1), Donna Parun of San Pedro, California, wrote: \After utting outthe artoon Conrad drew of the Down's syndrome baby starving to death in his rib, I left it onthe kithen table. My 10-year-old Down's syndrome son piked it up and looked at it. He likesto look at pitures. He said, 'Momma, a baby { me?' 'Yes,' I answered, 'he is like you, but Ididn't let you starve to death.' He looked at me and said, 'Oh, why not?' He answers that toalmost everything. I said, 'Beause I love you, Matthew.' Smiling bak, he said, 'I love you."' Inresponse to publi outrage over the tragi death of Infant Doe, President Reagan announed onApril 30 that federal aid would be halted to any hospital or health are ageny that withholdsmedial are from the handiapped. See Joseph R. Tybor, \Rights in Conit: Who Lives, WhoDies, and Who Deides," Chiago Tribune, 2 May 1982.[19℄ Volume 25, Number 35, footnote 1. In her leture preeding this ditation, the messenger led theongregation in invoations and derees to takle drug abuse and the legalization of marijuana.Mother read and disussed \All-Out War on Heroin in Golden Triangle," an artile by StevePatten in U.S. News & World Report (24 May 1982, p. 49), and presented the �lm expos�eEPIDEMIC! Why Your Kid Is on Drugs, produed by Collin Siedor, Steve Byerly, and JimSreger, Gannett Co. In., 1981 (aired June 3, 1982, Channel 9, KHJ in Los Angeles). Shespei�ally foused on a situation in Oregon, where Ken Kesey is heading a movement to legalizemarijuana through a voter's referendum. The argument is that the Ma�a now ontrols the $500-million marijuana industry in Oregon; if legalized, marijuana ould be sold in liquor stores,taxed, and the money used for the good of the people. On July 13, 1982, the Oregon stateeletions division announed that bakers of the marijuana initiative movement failed in theirattempt to put the question on this year's ballot beause they were unable to ollet the requirednumber of valid signatures on the initiative petition.[20℄ Volume 25, Number 36, footnote 10. These two paragraphs refer to \Wath with Me," Jesus'Vigil of the Hours, a three-part servie onsisting of prayer, aÆrmation, and song. The JesusWath was released by Jesus Christ to his messengers Mark and Elizabeth Prophet for the pro-542



tetion of the Christ onsiousness in every son and daughter of God. Everyone who watheswith the Master one hour eah week ommemorates the vigil whih Jesus kept in the Gardenof Gethsemane. The program onsists of three parts designed to be given aloud, individuallyor in group servies. Part I The Three Potentials. The First Potential: You; The Seond Po-tential: Expanded Awareness of Earth's Evolutions; The Third Potential: The Call. Part IIThe Guardian Ation. Part III Thy Kingdom Come. The entire Jesus Wath aÆrms the prin-iple of the tie to Hierarhy. It has beome part of the traditional Wednesday night healingservie wherever friends of Jesus gather to elebrate his healing mission. The Lord Christ hasrequested that individual students of the asended masters give this Wath one a week, at thesame time eah week, so that every hour of the day and night someone somewhere is keepingthe vigil. When the Jesus Wath was originally released, Keepers of the Flame throughout theworld pledged one hour weekly. A hart of the hours with their names was kept at headquartersand all twenty-four hours of the seven days were �lled. Beloved Jesus desires to reinstitute thisperpetual vigil. If you would like to partiipate in this 'planetary prayer hain', selet your hourand when you have developed a momentum of keeping it regularly in the rhythm of the osmilok, write and tell us that you are the Keeper of the Wath with Jesus and Saint Germainat o'lok in (town, state, ountry) within the time belt. Address your letter to\Wath with Me," Chroniler of the Hours, Box 5000, Corwin Springs, MT, USA 59030. TheChroniler of the Hours will keep a hart of the hours and those partiipating. After some time,we will announe whih hours still need to be �lled - seven days a week, twenty-four hours aday. Mother says: \Beloved Keeper of the Wath, I am inviting you to give the Wath with meon assette wherever you are when it is your hour to be with Saint Germain - the Wathmanof the Night of the Kali Yuga. I AM with you as you keep the Vigil of the Hours in ful�llmentof our promise to Our Lord. For he is our graious Saviour and he keeps his promises and hisWath with us."[21℄ Volume 25, Number 39, footnote 3. Refers to a osmi dispensation released in 1960 by Heliosand Vesta in answer to the all of an unasended hela. In his May 20, 1960, Pearl of Wisdom,the Great Divine Diretor announed: \ . . . I joyfully tell you that sometime ago a kind, earnest,unasended physiian, with intense inner love and foresight, petitioned the Great Karmi Boardonerning the responsibilities of those worlds from whene the laggards originally ame. Hebelieved they should presently retain some responsibility and aountability for the laggardsand that earth and earth's people should not bear it all. Now, there were many angles to thisdear one's petition, though the Cosmi Law does not permit me to tell all at this instant (Ihope someday we an). Beloved Hilarion, however, was so pleased with this petition that hehampioned it while it moved like a bill before your Congress through almost a maze of osmiounils. After muh inner-level onsultation and appeals, our lovely Lord Helios and his blessedonsort, the lovely Lady Vesta, have at last given us not one but two osmi derees in answerto this original petition born from one of earth's own hearts! These derees ought to have suhintense and far-reahing e�et as to bid fair to give earth her freedom more quikly than anyan ever dream of!" Helios, in his May 27, 1960, Pearl of Wisdom, revealed the �rst part of thedispensation: \The original proposal of the kind physiian (a Boston resident) referred to in thebeloved Great Divine Diretor's letter of last week reeived implementation from many heartsboth asended and unasended. . . . I, Helios, grant by the power of the Solar Logos, the Word ofGod, an eternal �at, delaring this day, May 17, 1960, that a new dispensation is given to thepeople of earth in Mighty Vitory's name to assist the earth in attaining osmi liberation fromself-reated disord and bondage so that the fealty of eternal happiness may take possessionof the minds, worlds, and a�airs of mankind, produing perfetion and sustaining ivilization'sgreat light during the oming golden age whose presently approahing 'glow' shall now expandlimitlessly to the glory of the Eternal Father! Therefore, in order to loosen the hold of thelaggards and seure the blessing of freedom to all earth's posterities, in order also to anhorthe spirit of liberty whih is vitor over 'every form of tyranny over the mind of man,' this gift543



is now given: All sinere students and helas of the asended masters who apply their heartsto their own God Presene I AM, asking that they be made a divine hannel through whihthe power and presene of one or more of the Universal Christs loated on other systems ofworlds shall ow during hours of sleep - or even onsiously as the Great Law direts - shallpromptly and without delay be vested with our power in aordane with the Cosmi Law inorder to enable these Christs to anhor their radiation and presene in the physial, thinking,feeling, and memory worlds of suh volunteers so as to provide a means whereby a CosmiChrist an be assigned to eah laggard on this planet (they are legion) individually in orderto help ontrol the spread of disord and transmute their thoughts and feelings to love for theLight! (Mathematially at present, the number volunteering shall be divided by the numberof laggards there are as known to the Keeper of the Reords, so that many million CosmiChrists will use the 'oaxial' able of the volunteering onsiousness as a means to reah theseof whom Jesus said, 'Father, forgive them - they know not what they do' ! As the number ofvolunteers inrease, so shall the number of Christs using eah lifestream as a point of anhoragederease, until eventually we hope for eah Christ to use one hela - and reah one laggardthereby, using the power of the three-times-three to produe and sustain perfetion here.) Now,I AM the safeguard for every lifestream so serving, for the Law provides that only good shallow from the starry realms through you, and nothing whih is not of the light an return toyou. It should be understood that you are responsible for using your tube of light and the violet�re daily as usual in order to protet yourself from human e�uvia whih every day oupies theatmosphere of the planet. . . . Know, too, that while these Cosmi Christs have no authority tointerfere with free will, they are hereby given full authority to enlighten, heal, bless, and guideeah lifestream �rmly even to the extent of adjusting karma through the Karmi Board, atingthus as a wise parent who hastens at times the ones they love till all are one again at homein realms of light, wholly asended and free as beloved Jesus is! I further delare that all soserving as hannels for this servie are a�orded full protetion from Lord Mihael the Arhangeland mighty Astrea's legions! Let this servie be without limit as to time and plae, ontinuingto funtion as an ativity of Divine Love until all laggards are - with the earth itself - at lastfree!" El Morya announed the seond phase of this dispensation in his June 3, 1960, Pearl ofWisdom: \A mighty Temple of Vitory is to be built in this nation for all mankind, dediatedto the Presene of Almighty God! It shall be alled 'I AM' the Temple of Life's Vitory" - the\�rst temple of the Great White Brotherhood known to the outer world sine Atlantean days."[22℄ Volume 25, Number 40, footnote 2. \Let Keepers of the Flame in this ity and ounty and innearby areas realize that to ome to Los Angeles means automatially to pay that token visitto the Ashram and to ome and o�er your derees, even if it is but for �fteen minutes or thirtyminutes. To put yourself in the ame and to multiply that ame by your own threefold ame -this is your gift upon the altar of our retreat." The God and Goddess Meru, Deember 28, 1977;assette B7816. On November 22, 1979, Lord Maitreya dediated the Will of God Fous at theAshram of the World Mother: \ . . . This fore�eld is designed after the womb of Cosmos. It isthe sared egg of the Cosmi Virgin. And so, in this fore�eld of the egg is the miniature, themiroosm of all, and the resounding of the Word from wall to wall and �nally resting in theheart of the Son Jesus. . . . You will �nd the Lord Jesus Christ to be the entral sun of our templeof the life everlasting! It is the temple beautiful in the earth. Here the soul bows before theSared Heart, ethed in marble over a entury ago by a devotee hosen by me for this very hourwhen this - the standing of the Lord Christ within this santuary with the right hand formingthe sign of the blessing and the judgment and the left hand to the heart - would be a sign untomy people Israel that the hour of the judgment is ome and the day of the LORD's vengeaneis nigh and the day of the Seond Advent is upon all those who laim it!"; assette B8005.[23℄ Volume 25, Number 41, footnote 4. On July 1, 1982, the messenger delivered the �rst half of afour-part expose on the risis in Lebanon between Israel and the PLO. In her leture \History of544



the Formation of the State of Israel," she explained that the Israeli-Palestinian onit revolvesaround laims to the territory that eah alls its homeland - Palestine. Sine the formation ofIsrael (May 14, 1948), the Palestinians have been deprived of an independent homeland. In 1964,the PLO was reated, vowing to destroy the State of Israel. In June 1982, onfrontations alongthe Lebanese-Israeli border led to an all-out invasion of Lebanon by Israel. The onit endedafter Israel's siege of West Beirut fored the withdrawal of PLO troops, whih was ompletedby September 2. Separate peae plans presented by the United States and the Arab world wereatly rejeted by the Israeli parliament and the onit is still unresolved as Israeli air assaultson Syrian fores in Lebanon ontinue. Messenger's expos�e available to Keepers of the Flame on8-assette album Fores on the Move in the Middle East, A8276.[24℄ Volume 25, Number 43, footnote 2. Aording to Austrian Shool eonomist Dr. Murray Roth-bard, redit expansion (i.e., easy money) oupled with interventionism beginning in the 1920sinterfered with natural business yles of the free-market system, resulting in the stok marketrash and Great Depression. Rothbard ites ination as the primary ause of the depression.\Government is inherently inationary beause it has, over the enturies, aquired ontrol overthe monetary system. . . . Ination is a form of taxation, sine the government an reate newmoney out of thin air and use it to bid away resoures from private individuals, who are barredby heavy penalty from similar 'ounterfeiting.' . . . Given the Federal Reserve System and itsabsolute power over the nation's money, the federal government, sine 1913, must bear ompleteresponsibility for any ination. The banks annot inate on their own; any redit expansion anonly take plae with the support and aquiesene of the federal government and its FederalReserve authorities. The banks are virtual pawns of the government, and have been sine 1913\(Ameria's Great Depression, pp. 29, 33).[25℄ Volume 25, Number 43, footnote 3. Our forefathers' experiene with the issuane of �at urreny(the Continental) during the Revolutionary War taught them the importane of a fully gold-baked urreny, and they provided for a monetary system based on gold and silver in theConstitution (Art. I, Se. 10). The Civil War brought the �rst deviation from this system,ausing steep ination. In 1879, the U.S. returned to a onvertible gold standard and prosperity.Amerian monetary poliy began to hange drastially after the passage of the Federal ReserveAt, De. 23, 1913, whih gave the power to reate money to an independent ageny, the FederalReserve Board. The Fed issued Federal Reserve notes whih beame the only legal tender inAmeria and progressively redued the promise to exhange paper dollars for gold. At the timeof their original issue in 1914, Federal Reserve notes were 40% gold-baked. During World WarII, the gold reserve was redued to 25%. On Mar. 18, 1968, the gold reserve requirement wasentirely eliminated. FDR revalued the prie of gold to $35/troy oz. with the passage of the 1934Gold Reserve At whih devalued the dollar to 59% of its former value and removed gold fromdomesti irulation. On Aug. 15, 1971, Nixon suspended foreign exhange of U.S. dollars forgold and devalued the dollar by raising the gold prie to $38/troy oz.[26℄ Volume 25, Number 44, footnote 6. \Then Mihael and Gabriel, Raphael, Suryal, and Uriel,looked down from heaven, and saw the quantity of blood whih was shed on earth, and all theiniquity whih was done upon it. . . . Then they said to their LORD, the King, . . . Thou hastseen what Azazyel has done, how he has taught every speies of iniquity upon earth, and hasdislosed to the world all the seret things whih are done in the heavens. Samyaza also hastaught sorery, to whom thou hast given authority over those who are assoiated with him. Theyhave gone together to the daughters of men; have lain with them; have beome polluted; and havedisovered rimes to them. The women likewise have brought forth giants. Thus has the wholeearth been �lled with blood and with iniquity." Then the Most High, the Great and Holy One,Sanat Kumara, said to Raphael, \Bind Azazyel hand and foot; ast him into darkness. . . . ToGabriel also the LORD said, Go to the biters, to the reprobates, to the hildren of forniation;545



and destroy the hildren of forniation, the o�spring of the Wathers, from among men; bringthem forth, and exite them one against another. Let them perish by mutual slaughter; forlength of days shall not be theirs." See the Book of Enoh 9; 10:1, 6-13, read by the messengerbefore the ditation.[27℄ Volume 25, Number 47, footnote 3. Angel, from Greek translation of the Hebrew word mal'ah,literally \messenger, agent, one who performs a task, mission, or spei� work." Angels, who arevery devotional in nature, are de�ned in Catholi teahing as immortal elestial beings whoserole it is to minister to God, obediently ful�lling his will. Some theologians and early writers listthree hierarhies, eah ontaining three orders, delineating nine types or lassi�ations. The �rstthree are: Seraphim, Cherubim, Thrones; the seond, Dominations, Prinipalities, Powers; thethird, Virtues, Arhangels, Angels (see Col. 1:16). In talmudi literature they are oneived of asbeing omposed of �re or of �re and water. Chamuel, whose name means \he who seeks God,"is the arhangel of the third (pink) ray of love. He identi�ed himself in a ditation given Otober8, 1977, as \God's pure love in winged manifestation." In Angels in Art by Waters, he is theangel who wrestled with Jaob (Gen. 32:24; Hos. 12:4) and the angel who strengthened Jesusin Gethsemane (Luke 22:43). Arhangel Chamuel and his divine omplement, Arheia Charity,maintain an etheri retreat over St. Louis, Missouri. For Old and New Testament referenes tothe arhangels, see Dan. 8:16; 9:21; 10:13; Luke 1:19, 26; I Thess. 4:16; Jude 9; Rev. 12:7. Forteahings from the arhangels, see Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Vials of the Seven Last Plagues,paperbak.[28℄ Volume 25, Number 47, footnote 9. The Book of Genesis reords the story of two reations. The�rst is the reation of the sons and daughters of God in the image of Elohim (Hebrew, pluralnoun for God): \And God said, Let us make man in our image, after our likeness. . . . So Godreated man in his own image, in the image of God reated he him; male and female reated hethem" (Gen. 1:26, 27). The seond is the aount of the reation of physial man - some say byGod and others aÆrm it is the arti�ial reation of \mankind" (i.e., Homo sapiens) by a biblialrae of giants or demigods (i.e., Nephilim, Gen. 6:4): \And the LORD GOD formed man of thedust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life; and man beame a livingsoul" (Gen. 2:7). Aording to some theories, the Nephilim (Hebrew \those who fell" or \thosewho were ast down," from the Semiti root naphal \to fall") are an extraterrestrial superraewho \fell" to earth in spaeraft 450,000 years ago. The asended masters reveal that they arethe fallen angels ast out of heaven into the earth (Rev. 12:7-10, 12).[29℄ Volume 25, Number 47, footnote 20. Mother Mary, whose name means \Mother ray" (Ma ray),is the Queen of the Angels. She is the arheia (divine omplement) of Arhangel Raphael whosename means \God has healed." Raphael is referred to in the Book of Enoh as \he who presidesover every su�ering and every a�ition of the sons of men" (I Enoh 40:9). He reveals himselfby name in the Book of Tobit (aporyphal and Catholi Sripture) as \one of the seven holyangels" that attend the throne of God (Tob. 12:15). Arhangel Raphael remained in the planesof Spirit while Mary inarnated in the planes of Matter, manifesting the balane of the owof truth \as above, so below." She was hosen by Alpha and Omega, the Father/Mother God,to inarnate on earth to give birth to the Christ, the Word inarnate. In her embodiment as atemple virgin on Atlantis, she tended the ame in the Temple of Truth and learned the sieneof the immaulate onept - thus preparing to give birth to the Christ in her �nal inarnationas Mary, the Mother of Jesus. (Matt. 1:16-25; 2:11, 13, 14, 20; Mark 3:31, 32; 6:3; Luke 1:26-56; 2:4-7, 16, 19, 33-35, 41-52; John 2:1-12; 19:25-27; Ats 1:14.) Mother Mary and ArhangelRaphael serve on the �fth ray of truth, fousing the siene, healing, and abundane of God.They have a retreat in the etheri plane over Fatima, Portugal. The story of the soul of Maryon earth is ontained in My Soul Doth Magnify the Lord! by Mark and Elizabeth Prophet, pp.25-39, paperbak. 546



[30℄ Volume 25, Number 48, footnote 11. Saint Germain, whose name means \holy brother," is thehierarh of the Aquarian age - the \seventh angel," prophesied in Revelation 10:7, who deliversto the people of God the dispensation of the seventh age and the seventh (violet) ray. As JesusChrist was the avatar for the 2,000-year dispensation of the Pisean age, so Saint Germainfouses the Christ onsiousness for the present dispensation. Known a�etionately as \UnleSam," Saint Germain is the sponsor of the United States of Ameria and is the Keeper of theFlame of Freedom in every heart. He was embodied as the Prophet Samuel; Joseph, protetorof Jesus and Mary; Merlin 'the magiian'; Roger Baon; Christopher Columbus; and FranisBaon. Following his asension in 1684, he was given the dispensation by the Lords of Karma tomanifest in a physial body and was known and le Comte de Saint Germain, the Wondermanof Europe. For more on Saint Germain's inarnations, retreats, his teahings, and his servie tothe earth, see Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 20, pp. 143-256.[31℄ Volume 25, Number 53, footnote 1. The asended master Paul the Venetian was embodied asPaolo Veronese, one of the major artists of the 16th-entury Venetian shool. Aording tothe Enylopaedia Britannia (15th ed.), \His harateristi works are huge, vastly peopledanvasses depiting allegorial, biblial, or historial subjets painted in splendid olour and setin a framework of Classial arhiteture. A master of the use of olour, Veronese also exelledat illusionary ompositions that extend the eye beyond the atual on�nes of the room. Born in1528, Paolo Caliari beame known as Veronese after his birthplae, Verona. At �rst apprentiedas a stoneutter, his father's trade, he showed suh a marked interest in painting that in his14th year he was apprentied to a painter named Antonio Badile, whose daughter Elena helater married. From Badile, Veronese derived a sound basi painting tehnique as well as apassion for paintings in whih people and arhiteture were integrated. . . . Veronese was alsoinuened by a group of painters that inluded Domenio Brusasori, Giambattista Zelotti, andPaolo Farinati; attrated by Mannerist art, they studied the works of Giulio Romano, Raphael,Parmigiano, and Mihelangelo. . . . In 1553, Veronese was introdued to Venie and launhed ona long ollaboration with the Venetian authorities in onnetion with the deoration of di�erentparts of the Palazzo Duale. The �rst of these ommissions, the partitioned eiling of the Saladel Consiglio dei Diei (Hall of the Counil of Ten), reveals harateristis of Veronese's maturestyle: skillful foreshortenings that make �gures appear to be atually oating in spae above theviewer, hromati splendour, and luminous passages that endow even the shadows with olour.In 1555, probably at the summons of the prior of S. Sebastiano in Venie, Veronese beganthe deoration of the hurh that was to beome his burial plae. . . . In the Story of Esther,depited on the eiling, appear the �rst of his rigorous ompositions of foreshortened groups inluminous arhitetural frameworks and his deorative fanies that juxtapose animated, almoststereometri foregrounds and bakground �gures wrought with a few strokes of light. . . . Thedeoration of the villa at Maser (1561) . . .marked a fundamental stage in the evolution of the artof Veronese and in the development of Venetian painting. Assisted by his brother Benedetto inthe exeution of the arhitetural framework, Paolo brilliantly interpreted the villa's Palladianrhythms, breaking through the walls with illusionisti landsapes and opening the eilings toblue skies with �gures from lassial mythology. . . . The lassi ompositions at Maser weresueeded by paintings with a tendeny to monumentality and with a love for deorativepomp, as in The Marriage at Cana, exeuted in 1562 and 1563 for the refetory of S. GiorgioMaggiore (now in the Louvre, Paris). In this work the planes are multiplied, spae is dilated,and an assembly of people is aumulated in omplex but ordered movements. . . . The wealthof whimsial and novel narrative details harateristially inorporated in Veronese's paintingsand partiularly in the Last Supper, ommissioned in 1573 by the onvent of SS. Giovanni ePaolo, aroused the suspiion of the Inquisition's tribunal of the Holy OÆe, whih summonedVeronese to defend the painting. The tribunal objeted to the painting on grounds that itinluded irreverent elements, inappropriate to the holiness of the event, for example, a dog, ajester holding a parrot, and a servant with a bleeding nose. Replying that 'we painters take547



the same liberties as poets and madmen take,' Veronese adroitly and staunhly defended theartist's right to freedom of imagination. The tribunal, perhaps inuened by the ivil authority,elegantly resolved the question by suggesting that the theme be hanged to a Feast in the Houseof Levi. . . . In 1588, Veronese ontrated a fever and, after a few days of illness, died on April 9.His brother and sons had him buried in S. Sebastiano, where a bust was plaed above his grave."Paolo Veronese asended on April 19, 1588. As the asended master Paul the Venetian, he isthe Chohan (Lord) of the Third Ray of Love. His devotion is to beauty, the perfetion of thesoul through ompassion, patiene, understanding, self-disipline, and the development of theintuitive and reative faulties of the heart by the alhemy of self-sari�e, selessness, andsurrender. On Atlantis, he was embodied as the head of ultural a�airs. Before the ontinentsank, he went to Peru to establish a fous of the liberty ame whih later enabled the Inas toprodue a ourishing ivilization. In a later inarnation in Egypt, he was a master of esoteriarhiteture and worked with El Morya, the master mason, in onstruting the pyramids. Hisretreat, the Chateau de Liberte, is loated in the etheri plane over southern Frane on theRhone River. (Its physial ounterpart is a hateau now owned by a private Frenh family.) Atthe etheri level it ontains lassrooms with paintings and art work of every kind from all agesand raes and ultures, as well as workshops for musiians, writers, sulptors, and students ofvoie. Here the masters introdue new tehniques in every �eld of art. And here the Goddess ofLiberty, sponsor of Paul the Venetian, brought the ame of liberty from the Temple of the Sunon Atlantis (loated over present-day Manhattan). The impulse from this ame ompelled theonstrution of the Statue of Liberty, a gift from the people of Frane to the people of Ameria.In a ditation given in Washington, D.C., September 30, 1962, the asended master K-17 an-nouned: \There has been held a beautiful and wonderful session at Chananda's retreat inIndia . . . and a deision was made on the part of beloved Paul the Venetian whereby there wastransferred from his retreat in Frane this day, at the hour of eleven o'lok your time, the fullpulsation of the great liberty ame. This ame was permanently plaed within the fore�eldof the Washington Monument; and the pulsations of the liberty ame are intended to graethe heart of Ameria as a gift from the Brotherhood and from the heart of beloved Paul theVenetian. . . . It is given as a treasure from the heart of Frane, from the spiritual government ofFrane to the spiritual government of Ameria. . . . The liberty ame is a gift of greater magni-tude than the former gift of Frane, the Statue of Liberty, as a tribute to that great being, theGoddess of Liberty. It is inomparable, for the ame itself shall penetrate the struture of themonument, rising high into the atmosphere above it and all who visit there shall beome, evenwithout knowing it, infused by the pulsations of the liberty ame within the heart of Ameria.. . . "[32℄ Volume 25, Number 54, footnote 4. The asended masters teah that it is not neessary toatually raise the physial body in order to asend. The soul itself may take ight from themortal oil and be translated through the asension proess, while the physial remains may beonsigned to the sared �re through the ritual of remation. Although there are instanes of aphysial asension noted in the sripture (Enoh, Elijah, Jesus Christ; see Gen. 5:24; Heb. 11:5;II Kings 2:1, 11; Mark 16:19; Luke 24:51; Ats 1:9), the physial asension does require a 100perent balaning of karma; whereas through the dispensation of the Aquarian age the GreatLaw exats the 51 perent balane of karma, thereby enabling the soul to balane the remaining49 perent after the asension. In this ase, the asension proess is almost never a physialone, but it is just as real and an be observed by the lairvoyant or those aught up in theextrasensory pereption of the Holy Spirit. See Serapis Bey, Dossier on the Asension, SummitUniversity Press, paperbak; and 8-assette album A Retreat on the Asension (A7953).548



[33℄ Volume 25, Number 58, footnote 3. In 1887, a Russian physiian, Niolas Notovith, journeyedto the Tibetan ity of Himis, high in the Himalayan range, in searh of anient writings on thelife of a man the Buddhists alled Saint Issa. At the Himis monastery, the head lama read to himfrom anient manusripts, and Notovith wrote down the story of Issa - an Israelite who traveledto the East to study the sared sriptures and then returned to teah his people in Palestine,where he was rui�ed. The parallels between Saint Issa and Jesus were remarkable, leadingNotovith to onlude that the manusripts provided the aount, absent from the Bible, ofJesus' life between age 13 and 30. He published the story of his disovery in 1890 in Life of SaintIssa (English trans. The Unknown Life of Christ, 1895). Aording to Notovith, the original Palimanusripts of the life of Saint Issa were in the library of Lhasa in Tibet where the Dalai Lamaresided. In 1950, Tibet was invaded by the Chinese Communists and is now under Communistontrol.[34℄ Volume 25, Number 58, footnote 7. Aording to legend, Glastonbury, an anient town inSomerset, southwest England, is the plae where Joseph of Arimathea and Mother Mary broughtthe Holy Grail and founded the �rst Christian hurh in England. It is also identi�ed as the Isleof Avalon of Arthurian legend. In the Middle Ages, Glastonbury Abbey was a enter of learningand a shrine to whih many made pilgrimages. The site of Glastonbury is thought to have been aenter of Druid worship as well. The Druids were the priest lass of the anient Celti peoples andwere responsible for the eduation of the young and the intelletual life of the ommunity. Theybelieved in and taught the immortality of the soul. Aording to Julius Caesar, the Druids inGaul were organized into a brotherhood that extended aross Celti tribal divisions. They werethe judges for the Celti peoples and wielded great politial power. As the ohesive fore amongthe Celti tribes, the Druids were largely responsible for the rebellion of the Celts against Romanrule. Historians believe that Stonehenge, the prehistori, megalithi struture built between 1900and 1600 B.C. on Salisbury Plain, England, was used as a Druid temple. The arrangement ofthe stones, aording to British astronomer Gerald Hawkins, enabled the anients to auratelymeasure solar and lunar movements as well as elipses.[35℄ Volume 25, Number 58, footnote 9. Confuius (. 551-479 B.C.) was born in the feudal state ofLu, the modern Shantung provine. Observations of perpetual warfare between Chinese statesand the tyranny of the overlords led Confuius to formulate a new moral system and stateraftthat would give the people an equitable government and restore peae to the nation. Believinghe had a personal mission to spread his dotrine, he began, at the age of 55, a ten-year tour ofneighboring states, visiting rulers and trying to onvine them to appoint him to a high oÆeso that he ould introdue his reforms. Meeting with no suess, he was attaked at the townof Kwang, but responded: \Heaven has appointed me to teah this dotrine, and until I havedone so, what an the people of Kwang do to me?" Confuianism has been desribed as a\soial order in ommunion and ollaboration with a osmi order." It depits man as a memberof a soial order who is bound to others in his ommunity by jen, \human-heartedness." Jengoverns the interpersonal relationships and is expressed through �ve primary relations - rulerand subjet, parent and hild, elder and younger brother, husband and wife, and friend andfriend. Eah one of these relationships is harmonized by adherene to li, a de�ned system ofetiquette and ritual; for Confuius believed that true respet in �lial relationships would leadto right ondut in all things. Although Confuius was primarily onerned with priniples ofondut and morality, later adherents of his teahings beame preoupied with the detail ofritual, devoid of his pioneering spirit.[36℄ Volume 25, Number 63, footnote 4. Niholas Roerih (1874-1947), a world-famous Russian artist,sholar, arhaeologist, explorer, mysti, and prophet. During his lifetime, Roerih published 30books and produed 7,000 paintings. In 1923 the Roerih Museum was founded in his honor inNew York City to house his paintings and olletions of Himalayan art. On Marh 11, 1930, in a549



letter published in the New York Times, Roerih presented his plan for the protetion of art andsiene treasures from the ravages of war through the use of an international ag to be raisedabove museums, athedrals, libraries, universities, and other ultural enters, identifying them asneutral territory. The pat, whih beame known as the Roerih Pat and the Banner of Peae,was rati�ed by three dozen nations at the International Convention of the Pat and Banner ofPeae, Washington, D.C., 1933. It beame the foundation of the 1956 Hague Convention forthe protetion of monuments. On April 15, 1935, President Franklin D. Roosevelt joined otherworld leaders in signing the pat.[37℄ Volume 25, Number 63, footnote 6. Refers to a folk tale reorded in the twelfth-entury biographyof Saint Collen (a Welsh hermit of the seventh entury) related by Mother in her leture of August28, 1982. Aording to the story, Saint Collen, who had built himself a small ell at the foot ofGlastonbury Tor (\hill"), was summoned by a mysterious voie to meet Gwynn ap Nudd, thelord of Annwn, who had a palae on top of the hill. Taking holy water with him, he limbed theTor and saw a beautiful astle, where Gwynn sat enthroned in a golden hair, surrounded byminstrels, handsome young men, and lovely girls. Gwynn o�ered the saint luxurious deliaiesto eat but Collen delined, knowing that to eat the food of the otherworld is to risk beoming aprisoner there. As he sprinkled his holy water in all diretions, the astle and its people vanishedand he found himself alone on the top of the hill. Later when a hapel was built on top of theTor, it was dediated to Saint Mihael, the vanquisher of Satan and the demons. See RihardCavendish, King Arthur & the Grail (London: Weldenfold and Niolson, 1978), p 179.[38℄ Volume 25, Number 68, footnote 9. The deepest desire of the elemental beings of �re, air, water,and earth serving earth's evolutions is to reeive the ame of Life. They are not endowed with athreefold ame but await the resurretion of every son and daughter of God in order to reeivetheir own immortality. In a ditation given Easter, Marh 29, 1964, Jesus o�ered a portion of hisown heart ame and his momentum of the resurretion to all elemental life so that they ould feel\a part of the radiane of immortality" and \never again have the sense of death." On April 6,1977, Diana, Priness of the Fire Element, announed: \The four Beings of the Elements standwith me . . . to anhor the light of the threefold ame on behalf of elemental life; and the anhoringof that ame is within your hearts . . . As we ome forth from the heart of Helios and Vesta, weare going to deliver to all elemental life on earth this day, through your own threefold ames,for a period of one minute, the ation of the threefold ame transferred to their onsiousness,being, and world - that they might have a foretaste of the ame of immortal life whih willone day be their own . . . These beings, preious ones, adore the ame within your heart, theyadore your lifestreams as the Christed ones . . . Understand then that these preious ones willhave opportunity as you inrease your derees for them." \The Elementals Await Your Word,"published on Convoation of the New Birth in the New Jerusalem Easter 1977, 8-assette album(A7720), or available separately: assette B7721. See Mark and Elizabeth Prophet, \Servantsof God and Man in Nature," in Climb the Highest Mountain (1980), pp. 369-92; The Sieneof the Spoken Word (1983), pp. 167-69, 172-76; \Cosmi Cooperation between the Children ofthe Sun and Elemental Life," in A Prophey of Karma to Earth and Her Evolutions (Pearlsof Wisdom, vol. 23), pp. 75-104. Invoations and derees for elemental life: The Creation ofthe Cloud: Meditations on the Alhemy of Construtive Change and the Control of the Aura,2-assette album (A8063); Sared Ritual for the Creation of the Cloud (assette B83050), andaompanying booklet; 36-page booklet Violet Flame Derees and Songs for Elemental Life.
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